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BACKPAGE.COM PERSONALS CRITERIA 

* A (Is need to now as t(lllo""·s: 
Women seeking ~1en (appmx. 8-9 ads) 
Men seeking Women (approx. 7-R ad5) 
Women seeking Women (approx. 7 ads) 
Men seeking Men (approx. 7 ads) 
)\SA (approx 7 ads) 
Missed Connections (apprax. 5-6 ads) 
ALL 6 categories must appe.ar. fve even created some missed connections ads v.•hen 
I've bt.!'cn ::~hmL 

*IIEADLINI!:S ALL CAPS AND BOLD 

"'A~e should NOT apnear in heftdline 
That number that reads in fi·ont of most headlines is tbe postcr~s age~ do not include that 
in the headline. Pl~se put the age AFTER the ad copy IF the ~tge is nor included in the 
body of the ad. 

Ewmple (da not indmle 11ge 111 end): SWF, 22, seeking S\VM, 22-40, cdueatcd, 
profess1onal ..... (this does not need an age inclut.ied at the end of the ad. the .age is alrendy 
inc.luded in the ad itself). 

l<:.."tumple (indutle age tlt em/): S\VF seeking S~'M, 22~40, cducatcU~ p1ofcssional ... {tl1is 
DOES need the age at the end of the ad). Age 33. 

Vary the ages that you put in print, bul keep it towards the young-ish side. 

jl,lf they oosted their picture online. 
Include View pic online (bold) at the verv end of the ad that has a picture posted online. 

*Edit :2t!s for !engt!t And spt'!!ing! 
Thr': (1nlinr. ;.,cf !llAY r<tn1hlt". nn" hit Fr.d frl",<"'. to r:flit thFJ.t do\~'!1, ddiJtr, ;;Rnt~ncf's, r.t1, to 
make it flo'.v as readable copy. People are not good spe1!ers, plea~:e use f.pellcheck 

*Edit ads for expilcit sexual language 
Do t\OT includ~ any verbiag~ that has ·suck your.,.' m 'lick your ... · You may edit the 
ad to rend 'I enjoy oral' b~1t do not include the vulgar language in the ad. This includes 
--..:sA ad~t Take out anything questionable. 

"'Ads reading ~gcne.rous:~, ~sugardaddy~, ':\ugamlama' or anything to do with $5 
These ads are generally being placed by professionals. Under no circwnstances can those 
ads be printed in the paper. 

*No nersonal phone #s or email addvs should appe31' in print~ 
They may place their phone number and/or email address m the ad unllne, but omit it 
when plncing it in print. 

App.000002 
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•I\fiSSF.D CO~NICCTlONS ADS 
Do not prim the person's last name if it appears online 
K~~rnph·: Lnoking thr S('.ntt Strv(m:" ehangr. it tn !nokmg tflr S(~Ott S (ns(~ las1 in1tifll 
only in print) 

"'You may have to post some ads youneififyou don't have enough for print. 
Set up u hotnw.il Of y;;lhoo il(.;count. f\~st the ad ilS t.m H.t1m1ymous t:IllitiL You IHU}' ust:- tbe 
~me entail account for posting several ads.. You DO NOT have to respond to any of the 
re!1'11es that you get! \Vaming: you will receive ~orne very 'i\exual responses. OF.I,.F.TE, 
DELETE, DELETE! I have two yahoo accounts set up for responses, If you want to usc 

iioliinieijofiiimlylyjajihoiioiliiaciicioiuniiitiiis as tbe email you may do so. Email me at 
• for the address, 

~'F:t:L FIH:~: TO CALL MK (II{ ~~MAIL MIC WITH ANV QIIRSTIONS! 
direct 
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From: n behalf of Carl Ferrer 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

We will be reviewing ads in violation of our terms of use. 

Our terms of use: 
Post legal escort and massage ads here. Do not post obscene pies or any illegal service 
exchanging sexual favors for money. 

Could you please clean up the language of your ads before our abuse team removes the 
postings? 

Carl 

App.000004 
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Village Voice Media 
Adult Advertising and Posting 

Policy- Backpage.com 

Village Voice Media (VVM OR "THE COMPANY") does not accept any advertisements for products or 

services that the Company or its managers or employees know to be illegal. 

The Company accepts advertisements or postings in many categories that can generally be described as '"adult" 

or ''adult-oriented" goods or services. These categories include: 
Dating Services 
Phone Services including pay per minute and pay per call services 

• Gentlemen's Clubs 
Adult bookstores 
Adult stores (such as erotic lingerie and sexually oriented goods) 

Licensed massage services 
• Unlicensed massage services 

• Escort services 
It is VVM'S policy to remove any advertisements or postings from persons or entities of which VVM becomes 

aware arc engaged in illegal activities in such postings or advertised products or services. 

Any discussion about illegal activities associated with an advertisement or posting or initiated by an advertiser 

or poster, including but not limited to, any references to acts of prostitution or sex acts in exchange for money 

must result in an immediate rejection of any advertising or posting from such person or entity. Further, a textual 

record of such conversation should be kept including the context of the exchange and any pertinent information 

about the advertiser: name, phone number, business name, etc . 

. My signature indicates that I have reviewed the above and fully understand the contents, meaning and 
procedures outlined in this policy. 

Employee's Name -Printed City 

Employee's Signature Date 

Manager's Signature Date 

TI1is document contains information from Vi!!age Voice Media Holdings, LLC that is confidential and may be privileged and protected from discl~ure 
P!easebendviscdthatanyusc,dissemination,dlsl.nbutionorcopyingisstrictlyprohibit<:cl 

REV: 03/0112008 backpage 

App.000005 
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From: 
Sent; 
TO; 
cc: 

Subject: 
Attachments: 

on behalf of Diana-

Here is the REVISED Adult Policy for you to use with all current and newly hired employees 
into the backpage. com department. 

NEW HI~.ES 
1. Receipt of Employee Handbook Form. All new hires, in any of these three departments, 
must sign their Department Specific form during orientation. This form serves as an 
acknowledgment that the employee has received, read and understood the following: 

a. Employee Handbook.~ and 
b. Adult Advertising Policy-Backpagc>.com) and 
c- A.t-Will Cli'lUSe. 

? Adult Advertising Policy - Backpage. com and Form. In addition to the aboveJ all new 
hire!; must .Jlso rc.Jd .Jnd sign the sped fie Adult 
Advertising Policy during orientation. The Policy is NOT in the 
Employee Handbook 1 it is an addendum to the Employee Handbook. 

~ote: The forms should be collected during orientation and filed in the local Payroll 
Folders. 

CURRENT EMPLOYEES 
All employees .. in the:se three departments,. r:ill have the Adult Advertising aackpage.com 
Policy reviewed with them every quarter and MUST re-sign the policy each time. These forms 
"\hou1d bE' collpcTPd and givt?n to th€' Fluc;;i.nf'"\5 DPp<:~rtmPnt for inclusion int:o the lnf~l PayroJl 
Folders. 

Managers should discuss this with their staff, have them sign the forms and turn them in to 
the Business Dcp-'lrtmcnt. This should be done this next week and will be considered the 
second quarter (April, May and 
Juno?:~2EJEJ8) form. It should be re-done at th-e end of June ror the third quarter• (July, August 
and September; 2008) form and at the end of September for the fourth quarter (October, 
November and DecemberJ 2008) form. 

Please share this with all of the managers in the sales departments as soon as possible. 

Call me if you have any questions. 

Diana-
Vice President Human Resources 

Mcdiil LLC 

FAX 

This message contains information from Villege Voice Media LLC that is confidential and may 
be privileged and protected from disclosure. If you arc not the intended recipient, please 
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be udvised that any use, dissemination, distribution or copying is strictly prohibited. It 
you think you have received this message in error, please contact rne at 

Thank you. 

App.000007 
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Is 
---------~-

Category: 

[Backpage.com] 
backpage.com 

---~~~~---

ferrerc 

normal 
closed 

none 

none 

support 

Open 

Small 

Banned terms in adult 

Severity: 

minor 
--------~~ 

Platform: 
OS: 

OS Version: 

Product Version: 

Resolution: 

Fixed in Version: 

Target Version: 

Reproducibility: 

always 

fixed 

Goal: prevent postings violating our TOU. I will store these terms here. 

1ce: 

I added to the Global filter: 
Blow pop 
blowpop 

Exact words: 
cim 
bbbj 
bj 
cim 
full service 
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Last Update: 
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From: 
Sent: Friday, March 28, 2008 1:42 AM 
To: 

Subject: [Backpage.com 0004562]: User found a loophole around global filters 

A NOTE has been added to this issue. 

http: I /tasks. vvmedia. com/view. php?id=456l 

Reported By: 
Assigned To: 

Project: 
Issue ID: 
Category: 
Reproducibility: 
Severity: 
Priority: 
Status: 
Task Type: 
Task Activity: 
Task Scope: 
source: 
Exp. Start Date: 
Exp. Camp. Date: 
Fiscal Quarter: 

ferrerc 
DesertNet 

Backpage. com 
4562 
backpage. com 
always 
minor 
normal 
assigned 
support 
Open 
small 

Date Submitted: 
Last Modified: 

03-26-2008 13:52 MDT 
03-27-2008 19:42 MOT 

Summary: User found a loophole around global filters 
Description: 
Urban Pimp, posted this ad today in escorts ... Yet, we banned his url and his email address 
from posting in escorts. 

- I confirmed·········is not whitelisted. 

- He purchased an auto repast today: 
http: I I admin .lasvegas. backpagc. com/tools/object-editor ?oid=oid%3A689920 
Note the category on the invoice above is adult entertainment: escorts 

- His email address is blocked from posting in escorts by category key: 
http: I /admin.master. backpage. com/tools/object-editor?oid"'oid%3A142962 

- The url he used is also blocked: 
http: //admin. master. backpage. com/tools/object-editor?oid=oid%3A1436e5 

Two Possibilities here: 
1. The auto repast link upgrade from the manage ad page is not connected to the global 
filter. 

App.000010 
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2. The auto repast link upgrade from the manage ad page is connected but is not using 
category keys. Hence, the client can get around the global filter blocks that use category 
keys. The auto repast link upgrade is using the category adult entertainment: escorts and 
"escorts" is not a category key. 

For now, I will go ahead and block him from the section to see if he finds a work around that 
block by blocking his email address and urls from the entire section. 

Solution: 
a. Add the category key Escorts (desertnet needs to do this I believe). 
Then I add this category key block to the term and email address. 

I though he was only allowed to post in Personals> am I wrong? 

Thanks) 
Andrea 

http: //admin .lasvegas. backpage. com/FemaleEscorts/_fuck_this_hot_horny_mature_woman_tonight_ 42 
I classi fieds/ViewAd ?oid=S 75656 

DesertNet - 03-27-08 18:30 

Here's the scoop: 

The ad was posted on: 

Originally posted on Sunday, December 9, 2007 at 9:04 am 

Which pre-dates the filters: 

Email filter: 
Originally posted on Wednesday, January 16, 2008 at 2:09 am 

Term filter: 
Originally posted on Saturday, March 1, 20138 at 8:46 pm 

But most importantly J the original ad was a paid ad that was an ok paid ad at the time so it 
was whitelisted and remains whitelisted to this day. In short, the ad has been grandfathered 
in as the LSL won't purge whitelisted ads and the filters will only run if the text of the ad 
changes (new ads, renewed ads, or edited ad). 

Note: we just added the originally posted date to the filter objects so you (and us) can 
easily view this information. 

ferrerc - 03-27-BB 19:26 

It is good that whitelisted users by pass the filters. 

App.000011 
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It is probably NOT good for whitelisted ads to by pass the filters. 

Here's why: We add blocks to prevent renewals of paid content. 

1) We recently added blocks and a custom message for terms used for sex for money poisting in 
escorts(terms like "greek" and "BBBJ"). Since the old ads were paid, they are whitelisted as 
they should be. If they do not change the text, the ad will bypass the filter. I prevent new 
ads but I do not fix the old ads. 

2) If a scammer runs multiple ads with multiple email addresses. We block a term or IP based 
on ads we caught 1 but miss the clean up of some paid adsJ the scammer can renew this ad when 
it expires if he does not edit the text. 

3) Or as in the case orginally noted: we want urban.pimp@gmail.com to stop over posting in 
escorts and get him to post in personals only. We can not stop him from renewing his 
whitelisted escort ads if he does not change the ad text. 

Possible solutions: 
1) For urban.pimp's ads: go to object editor for all ads and removing the whitelist. The risk 
here his ads will get community removed from reports. 
Then, we have a charge back and support issue. Better to just stop him when he posts (by the 
way I have asked him to but these guys are tenacious. We just plan to make if difficult for 
him) For the sex term issue: We need to edit all escort ads with the term "greek","BBBJ", 
etc. We don't like to edit ads. 

2) Desertnet modifies the global filter to also look at whitelisted ads but not whitelisted 
users. I can not imagine a scenario where I would want a whitelisted ad to by pass a filter; 
but I can imagine where I want a whitelisted l!ser to by pass a filter. 

Doesn't the second solution seem easier? 

DesertNet - 83-27-138 19:42 

Sorry, my comment wasn't as clear as it should have been. 

All new ads and all renewed ads will run through the filters regardless of the copy 
(whitelisted users excluded). The point being that the examples you mention all deal with ad 
renewals and in each of these cases the filters will run against the ad regardless if they 
change the copy or not. 

In addition, all edited ads will be subject to the filter as well. This is to deal with 
someone posting a couch for sale and then attempting to change it to something that is 
banned. 

In this case, the urban pimp did not renew his ad. Instead he took his existing ad and added 
an auto repast to it. This is quite different then an ad renewal. 

In my opinion we should not change the LSL or filters unless we see a definite problem, and I 
don't think this one particular ad is enough to indicate the sign of a problem. 

If we do need a solution then it seems that the solution may be to re-analyze the ad if the 
:user purchases an auto-repast upsell to an existing ad as that is what happened in this case 
therefore extending the life of his ad. If so, we could either deny the upsell or ban the ad 
at that moment. 

App.000012 
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Please let me know what you think. 

Issue History 
Date Modified Username 

03-26-08 13:52 ferrerc 
03-26-08 13:52 ferrerc 
03-26-08 13:52 ferrerc 
03-26-08 13:52 ferrerc 
03-26-08 13:52 ferrerc 
03-26-08 13:52 ferrerc 
03-26-08 14:e2 ferrerc 
around global filters => User 
03-26-08 14:02 ferrerc 
03-27-08 18:30 DesertNet 
03-27-08 18:30 DesertNet 
03-27-08 19:26 ferrerc 
03-27-08 19:26 ferrerc 
e3-27-08 19:42 DesertNet 

Field Change 

New Issue 
Task Type => support 
Task Activity => Open 
Task Scope => Small 
Assigned To => DesertNet 
Status new => assigned 
Summary Users found a loophole 

found a loophole around global filters 
Description Updated 
Note Added: 0011706 
Assigned To DesertNet => ferrerc 
Note Added: 0011708 
Assigned To ferrerc => DesertNet 
Note Added: 0011710 

App.000013 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

~~~::;~~February 2J. 2009 6\3 PM 
Joel Pollock 
Re: rules 

on behalf of Carl Ferrer 

It's about CDA protection per our attorney in SF. In other words: 
Advise users of the posting rules. 

~ Backpage won't moderate ads. 
- The user is responsible for illegal ads. 

Carl 

>» Joel Pollock ••••••••• Z/26/2009 18:19 AM >» 
Hi Carl~ 

Can you explain the reason for the statement below you have posted re Adult postings: 

>POST LEGAL ESCORT AND MASSAGE ADS HERE 

>Do not suggest an exchange of sexual favors for money. 
> 
>Do not use code words such as 'greek'~ 'bbbj' 1 'blow' 1 'trips to 
>greece'~ etc. 
> 
>Do not post obscene images. 
> 
>Do not post content which advertises an illegal service, 
> 
>Postings not complying with the terms of usc are subject to remova 

Clearly everyone on the entire backpage network; breaks the rules above. 

Please advise. 

Thanks, 
Joel 

Joel Pollock: 

App.000014 
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From; 
Sent: ~~~d~~~j.y 17. 2009 920 US 

Andrew Padilla; Carl Ferrer 

on behalf of Dan Hyer 

To; 
Subject: Re: Craigslist throws backpage under bus 

Cool.~. thanks. 

>» Andrew Padilla 5/17/2009 1:30 PM >» 
I started Martina and Amanda on Adult picture cleanup in all markets Friday. We'll continue 
this Monday. Zeke, Michael and Amanda will be working on Adult for as long as we need to. 

We' 11 implement the text and pic cleanup in South Carolina only.t on Monday as well. 

We· re setting ads as offline and saving the email addresses of the posters. I '11 compile 
everyone's lists and send them to Dan once a day. 

Andrew Padilla 

Media 

85/17/09 9:09 AM >>> 
probably need to start the process of cleaning up adult Monday 

AM. 

South Carolina markets are our first priority. 
Sex act pies remove 
In South Carolina.t we need to remove any sex for money language also. Obviously.t we do not 

have the man power to read text in other markets. 

http: /!news. cnet. co..wmel-1023 3-10242507-93. htm1 

> http: //bl_og, craigslist .org/2009/05/target-practiceL 
> 

Carl 

> Begin forwarded message: 

>> From: Google Aler-ts .11!!!!1!!!!1!!!!11!!!!1!111•••••••• 
>> Date·:-M~a~y.16~,~··2·88j9~4,:3171:,3·8~P,M PDT 
» To: 11!1 
>> Subject: Google Alert - backpage.com 
>> 
» Google News Alert for: backpage.com 
>> 
>> So. carolina eyes 'criminal investigation' of Craigslist 
» CNET News - San Francisco 1 CA1 USA 
>:> Meanwhile 1 the "adult entertainment" section of 

App.000015 
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>> greenville.backpage.com {careful with link 1 NSFW). owned by Village 

» Voice Media, has over 60 ads for the ... 
» 
» This once a day Google Alert is brought to you by Google. 
» Remove this alert. 
» Create another alert. 
» Manage your alerts. 
» 

App.000016 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Carl Ferrer········· on behalf of Carl Ferrer 
Thursday, June 04, 2009 8:35 PM 

Your postings were removed for violating the TOU on backpage 

You had sex act pies in your postings. They are not allowed and ads will be taken down. 

Please don't post sex act pies on our site anymore. 

Thanks 

carl 

App.000017 
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From: Andrew Padilla 
To: 
Date: 

Dixon, lily; Ferrer, carl; Hyer, Dan 
7/22/2009 8:35AM 

Subject: Re: Forbidden terms in adult postlngs 

I wouldn't put MILF on the list. I think it's mainstream and just descriptive. 

Here's a few more that I consider violations: 

backdoor 
ling am 
pegging 
bukkake 
french, italian, russtan, (when part of a prlce menu) 
multi pops 
msog (multi shots on goal) 
deepthroat 
BnG (blow and go) 
Ioiii or lollipop (when it's not a bachelor party show) 

For consideration: 

anything with "back" next to a price 
holes 
head doctor/specialist 

Andrew Padilla 
Operations Manager 

>» Dan Hyer 7/22/2009 6:18AM > » 
I'm deferring to Andrew's expertise on this. 

Unless it's a blatant sex act or blatant tenm, I usually have to ask him anyway. 

>»Carl Ferrer 7/22/2009 1:19AM>» 
SCott asked me to create a list of terms that are forbidden. 

Could you all email me any other terms I have forgotten so I can put 
together a finallist7 

Here's my start: 
BBBJ 

App.000018 
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Full Service 
Greek 
BJ 
CBJ 
CIM 
DA1Y 
Full release 
Blow paps 
half and half 
happy ending 
MILF 
rimming 
trip to islands 
Trip to the Mediterranean 

App.000019 
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Is 
·~---~--·~ 

Category: Severity: 

[Backpage.com] 
minor 

backpage.com 
-~-· 

ferrerc Platform: 

OS: 

normal OS Version: 

closed Product Version: 

Resolution: 

none 

none Fixed in Version: 

Target Version: 

support 

Open 
Small 

Archive on adult content moderation topics 

Reproducibility: 

always 

fixed 

List of terms causing an ad to be pulled by staff when it comes to our attention: 

backdoor 
lin gam 
pegging 
bukkake 
french, italian, russian, (when part of a price menu) 
multi pops 
msog (multi shots on goal) 
deepthroat 
BnG (blow and go) 
Iolli or lollipop (when it's not a bachelor party show) 
anything with "back" next to a price 
holes 

App.000020 
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1ce: 
1ation: 

head doctor/specialist 
BBBJ 
Full Service 
Greek 
BJ 
CBJ 
ClM 
DATY 
Full release 
Blow pops 
half and half 
happy ending 
rimming 
trip to islands 
Trip to the Mediterranean 
trip to greece 

There are no notes attached to this issue. 

App.000021 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject; 

Lily-n behalf of Lily
TueSdaY,September 15, 2009 6:41PM 
Andrew Padilla; Carl Ferrer 
Adam Padilla; Dan Hyer; Mic11ael~amara -; Zeke
Re: Why was this ad removed in ~o 

Agreed. 99.999% of all the users I talk to believe their ads were removed by competition .. 
PegaPdless if they've read the email notification of pemoval due to TOU violations. These 
people are cutthroat. 

Carl, 

I am restoring the ads as we speak. 

))) Carl Ferrer 9/15/2009 12:34 PM >» 
sorry~ I did not want to make this too big of a deal. 
I \llant us to avoid getting craig's reputation of removing :ads for no reason. 

Regarding minor complaints in escorts: 
- Uset~s posting in escoPts aPe paying clients, If they look to young: 

remove the ad. 
If they don't look like minors, \oJe can refer the email to Dallas for further verification. 
t\lc can tilll the person making the complaint and 

more impol~tantly, call the user who posted the ad and get their• side of the story. I suspect 
ther~e is very little minor posting going on our site in adult because of the cc verification. 
We had a complaint in Clev~land once for a minor posting in escorts after an "uncle"' 
reported an "underaged niece". It turned out to be a competitor trying 

to get an ad taken down. 

- Regarding minor complaints in other categories like personals If we get a complaints in 
personals and the pic does look to young} we 

c<:~n make a judgement call and remove the ad. 

On Sep 15, 2889, at H3 :23 AM, Andrew Padilla wrote: 

> fair enough. will this policy also apply to complaints in abuse? 

~ »> Carl Ferrer ••••••••••• 9/15/20139 113:21 AM »> 
> How do we know it is not a competitor trying to flag them? 
> 
> We can't really know and have to make judgement call from online 
> evidence. 

} The pies look over 18 to me 1 so the ads can rLm. 

App.000022 
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> Carl 
> > > On Sep 15~ 2Sl39J at 10:12 AM, Michael Enriquez wrote: 

> > A conc;tant influx of email complaintc; accusing the poster of 
posting 
> > images of/pimping out minors. 
> > 
> > 
> > 

>» Carl Ferrer 9/15/2009 10:10 AM >::-> 
> Ah.., qWe tracked it down. GME is Gregory Michael Enriquez. 
> 

> > Hey Michael, 
> > Do you remember \llhy we banned this client? 

'' > > 
> > Carl 

'' 
> > Begin forwaPded message: 

'' 
> > > From: "Lily -11111111111111[11!1111111111111!1!!11• 
> > > Date: September 150i'lii2i00jj9iljli0ii:0ii"!i'4i8i!!ii>J'>ii!IPiDiiTIII. 
> > > To: "Carl Ferrer" • 

> > Subject: Re: Why was this ad removed in San antonio >>·-· > > > is her other email address. The filter 
is 
> > > signed GME. 

'' > > > »» Carl Ferrer 9/15/2009 11:47 AM >» 
> ) > Who is Pemoving the ads then? It might be fraud afteJ~ reading 
the 
:> > note 
> > > in admin about minors. 

> > > I need verification liKe law enforcement or multiple complaints 

> fr·om 
;. > > tt'usted sout•ces. It pt'obably was a competitoP tt•ying to punish 
> > them so 
> > > one anonymous email to support means we look at the pic and make 

> > judgement call. 
> > > 
> > '> Hey lilly, 
> > > Please remove the current note from the admin account and add 
the 
> > note : ads restored per carl. Don't remove ads without checking 

> with 
;. > > carl. 
> > > 

App.000023 
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> > > Go ahead ~nd restore the ~ds if they don't look like minors. 
Also 

> make 
> > > sur-e we set one of their ads to the top today. , , , 
> > > Thanks , , , 
> > ;. Carl 

> , 
> > On Sep 15, 213139 J at 9: 38 AMJ lily Dixon wrote: 

> ':> > 
> » I got an email from support (not sure who) regarding this 
account. 

> > » It just said that they had received numerous complaints about 
the 
> > » client posting minors. That's the extent of my knowledge on 
this 
.> > ."> user. I haven't removed any of the ads.They don't look like 
> minors 
> > » in the pies at least. 
>) >> 
>>>>»>Carl Ferrer ••••••••••• 9/15/20€19 11:31 AM 

"' > > > > Someone r>emaved it on Tuesday Septembet' lS, 28139 at B: 32 amJ by 
> > sat_backpage. 
> > » 
> > » 
http: I /adrnin .www. bac~oage. com/classifieds/central/ManageAds ?user= 

> > >> 
> > » I see in the note box for the account: exploiting minors Who 
> > » wrote this note and l-lhat is the verification? They don;t 
look 
> > >> like 
> > » minors to me in the pies. 
> ) )) 
, > 

·" > ).) 
http: I /admin. sanantonio. backpage. com/online/classi fieds/Viei>JAd ?oid..,1979792 

> > )) 
http: //admin . ...-ww. backpage. com/online/ central/admin/AdModeration ?gueue=old&oid=-33228792 

> > » 
> > >> 

> » Carl 
> , 

> > 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachment;: 

Gentlemen: 

Scotl Spear 
Sundcty, Dectnnbef06, 200911:23 PM 
Carl Ferrer; steve Suskin 
Presentation 

on behalf of Scott Spear 

GACKPAGE ADULT CONTCNT TRAINING S[SSION v3 with piOmpts 12~05~Qg_ppt; 
BACKPAGE ADULT CONTENT TRAINING SESSION v2 12~05w09.ppt 

Attached is my final draft of the Adult content Powerpoint presentation (no not the slideshow). It is 
seven slides long. Please take one last look and see if there is anything we need to add or 
eliminote. I would like to get this to heather by t·1idday for cleanup and final version. 

I also attached a second version with some additional notes and prompts. You can print this one 
out for your own use to follow in the presentation on Wednesday. I made the notes and prompts in 
a smaller font in red. 

10 A~1 Thursday! I am paring down the slide show now to the 28 slides we talked about. 

Scott 

Scott Spear 
Executive Vice President 
Village Voice i.,edia Holdings, LLC 

This message contains information from Village Voice Media Holdings, LLC that is confidential and 
may be privileged and protected from disclosure. If you are not the intended recipient, please be 
advised that any use, dissemination, distribution or copying is strictiy think you 
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eilrllrlor, please contact me immediately at or at 
Thank you. 
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BACKPAGE.COM 

ADULT CONTENT TRAINING 
SESSION 

App.000026 
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INTRODUCTION 
Mission Statement: 

Focus on the needs of our users. Be the best free 
classified site for all categories of postings. 

History of adts!t cont.ent in our company~sr;ott-<~O+yean;,.,xerC1$!r1tJOU!:Fir<;;tA.r:""en<jmen! 
~~r,~~ "Y":Jtho~<Jf '"" ad"!!rl"l!~ Rnd "-!fliJ~rn W"f h<l'l!! atl-i"lj~ ~!:>d \;\f.ln1a'Q11 f;;,<atJultoon•o;,~t in~'"'' !\nd 

Legal basts for alloWing adult content on BP rstev,;J 

- First Amendment 
ThP. GOA nnrl se~tion 230- !ntPf<lriiVR Cam ruler SPivir;H 

- Recentavents and ruUng 
BP Terms of Use and prohibition of illegal content ~.,.ua2;,stewl 
Adult Advertising Po!!cy signed by all BP personnel \s~ce'''(S::t'i~ rt.lltl 
BP standards for adult content 
- Vo!unt;:uy standards 
- Grap!1ics: sexy end ero~1c. not lewd, lascivious. obscef!eor just s~x. Language 

and graphics snoo/d nor promote or encourage 1/lega/.acuwty 
- Being good corpr;wate citizens tsee mission statement butits not jllst a no rules no holds 

l:wrl"!denvironmentJ 

Adult Modl'lr<'\l.ion pre-posting review queue tully implementMd by J:=tn. 1 
{Carl) 
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BACKPAGE TERMS OF USE 

4. (a) Posting adutt content or explicit adult material 
unless: (i) such material is specifically permitted in 
designated adult categories and permitted under 
applicable federal. state, and local law; and (ii) you are at 
least 18 years of age or older and not considered to be a 
minor in your state of residence; 
(b) Posting, anywhere on the Site, obscene or lewd and 
lascivious graphics or photographs which depict genitalia 
or actual or simulated sexual acts, as determined in the 
sole discretion of backpage.com; 
(c) Posting any solicitation directly or in "coded" fashion 
for any illegal service exchanging sexual favors for 
money or other valuable consideration. 

App.000028 3 
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ADULT ADVERTISING AND 
POSTING POLICY 

• Insert PDF here 

App.000029 4 
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Language and Verbiage Standards 
(Carli 

• Continuing and evolving glossary 
-Terms and code words indicating illegal 

activities require removal of ad or words. 
Language and graphics should not promote or 
encourage illegal activity 

• Glossary updated regularly by 
management in each city 

• Examples 
• Customer relations and questions 
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Graphic Standards 
(Scott) 

The Terms of Use'"""' 
• Our voluntary standards: history and evolution 

of the standard. Playboy vs. Hustler: 

• Graphics may be sexy and erotic, not lewd, 
lascivious, obscene or just sex. 

Goal: maintain our standards, eliminate graphics 
that violate TOU, keep the site interesting. <2•ide•'' 
thflr;omcfres!nc:t!cnsj 

• Slide show presentation ;soott.c'"·"'"•' 
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Summary and Questions 

• Can you eliminate one graphic and not 
others? (ScoN) 

• Can you eliminate some words and not 
others? <SooN) 

• Can you add or change words? 's'"'' 
• What can you say to customers? 'c"'' 

• Other questions 

• Summary: If unsure ask your supervisor 

App.000032 7 
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BACKPAGE.COM 

ADULT CONTENT TRAINING 
SESSION 
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INTRODUCTION 
Mission Statement: 

Focus on the needs of our users. Be the best free 
classified site for all categories of postings. 

History of adult content in our company 
Legal basis for allowing adult content on BP 
- First Amendment 
- The CDA end Section 230 -Interactive Computer Service 

Recent events and ruling 

BP Terrns of Use and prohibition of illegal content '''"•'l 
Adult Advertising Policy signed by all BP personnel'"""" 
BP standards for adult content 
- Voluntary standards: 
- Graphics: sexy and erotic, not lewd, lascivious, obscene o~just sex. 

Language e.nd graphics should not promote or encourage flfega/ activity 
- Being good corporate citizens 
Adult Moderation pre-posting review queue fully implemented by 

Jan. 1 
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BACKPAGE TERMS OF USE 

4. (a) Posting adutt content or explicit adult material 
unless: (i) such material is specifically permitted in 
designated adult categories and permitted under 
applicable federal. state, and local law; and (ii) you are at 
least 18 years of age or older and not considered to be a 
minor in your state of residence; 
(b) Posting, anywhere on the Site, obscene or lewd and 
lascivious graphics or photographs which depict genitalia 
or actual or simulated sexual acts. as determined in the 
sole discretion of backpage.corn; 
(c) Posting any solicitation direcily or in "coded" fashion 
for any illegal service exchanging sexual favors for 
money or other valuable consideration. 
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ADULT ADVERTISING AND 
POSTING POLICY 

• Insert PDF here 

App.000036 4 
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Language and Verbiage Standards 

• Continuing and evolving glossary 
-Terms and code words indicating illegal 

activities require removal of ad or words. 
Language and graphics should not promote or 
encourage illegal activity 

• Glossary updated regularly by 
management in each city 

• Examples 
• Customer relations and questions 

App.000037 5 
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Graphic Standards 

The Terms of Use '""''' 
Our voluntary standards: history and evolution 
of the standard. Playboy vs. Hustler: 

• Graphics may be sexy and erotic, not lewd, 
lascivious, obscene or just sex. 
Goal: maintain our standards, eliminate graphics 
that violate TOU, keep the site interesting. 

• Slide show presentation 

App.000038 6 
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Summary and Questions 

• Can you eliminate one graphic and not 
others? 

• Can you eliminate some words and not 
others? 

• Can you add or change words? 

• What can you say to customers? 

• Other questions 

• Summary: If unsure ask your supervisor 

App.000039 7 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject; 
Atta1:hments: 

Carl Ferrer on behalf of Carl Ferrer 
Moud•r Decemtt' 07 2009 10:47 PM 

Fwd: final adult presentations 
final adult presentations 

App.000040 
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ADULT CONTENT 
TRAINING SESSION 
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INTRODUCTION 
Mission Statement: 
Fucus on the needs of our u.s"'rs. Be tile be11t free 
cl<.!UITIE!tl srtetorallcate-gories of posting$ 

a ~~;r~;~;.}~~~~t~;:~J~~~~Brir?~~~~Efno~;:~"-) 
D l&ga!ba~:;isfoTal!owing adtlltcontent on BP!!I'm""l 

• flrr.tArr.cn<:lmcnl 
• The CDA and Secn.::.r, nc -lnti!ra-:t;•;o;o Cr;mputec ServiL;<'! 
• Recemeven!sandrullng 

o ,~E}"'nn::. or u,., and IJIOhil!iUu!l vr i!i\IY<.il .:t.>!Jt"t't "'~~" 

;J ~:~;~~ t-:!~,ert1smg Pol1cy signed b)' all BP personnel ,, "" 

!J BPstandardt for adult contoni 
,. '/Ciunt;:;ly~ttlMnrd~ 

"Grapr.;r:rs.~e;c,-Gt;;i~'Jc,not;ewdlsscN.CJWI.X:.xanrt 

~: !~~~~~r;x:f:,r;,r.,t<~.o·~'cs ~oukln~ prom:Jta 

• 8eirlgg()O.[!Co.~raleClfi1.1'!11SI•ecmlssl=slillemtnti)ut 
II!\ ~ell~&! l MD rvln no llolM ~ar•OO <~nvlr<mm""ll 

A::lu!tModerution pr<q::o:rting review queue fully 
implemented ~yJan.1 

~~~II) 
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BACKPAGE TERMS 
OF USE 
o 4, (a) Postmg adult content or explicit 

adu!t matenal unless: (I) such matena! 
i'~> :'>fH~dfit.:;O!Iy p~trniHed in J~:-.ign<:~t~:~J 
adult categories and permitted under 
;:~pp!ir.;;hl~ feQerB!, ~t<'lte_ ::~nd lnci'\1 
law: and in) you are at least 18 years 
of age or older and not considered to 
be J. minor in your state of residence: 
l,h} Po':lting, anywhere on the SitE' 
obscene or lewd and lascivious 
graphics or photographs vvhich depict 
genitalia or actual or Simulated sexual 
acts, as determined in the sole 
discretion of backpage,com; 
(C) Postlng any so!idtation directly or 
in ··coded·' fashion for any !!legal 
service exchanging sexual favors for 
monev or other valuable 
constderation 

---------------
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LANGUAGE AND 
VERBIAGE 
STANDARDS 

o Continuing and evolving 
glossary 
• Terms and code words 

indicating illegal activities 
require removal of ad or 
words. Language and 
graphics shoufd not promote 
or encourage ilfegaf activity 

o Glossary updated regularly 
by management in each city 

o Examples 
o Customer relations and 

questions 

5 
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GRAPHIC 
STANDARDS 
{Scoh) 

D The Terms of Use (o:w.o<J 

D Our voluntary standards: history 
<Jnd evolution of the standard 
Pi<'lyhoy v::~. Hu::>tler. 

o Graphics may be sexy and 
erotic. not lewd, lascivious. 
obscene or just sex. 

o Goal: maintain our standards, 
eliminate graphics that violate 
TOU, keep the site interesting.~ 
"''*-~/~Me oall' or=!rfclie=; 

D Slide show presentation 1s""tt. ca11, 
s ... n) 
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SUMMARY AND 
QUESTIONS 
o Can you eliminate one 

graphic and not others? m=o; 

o Can you eliminate some 
words and not others? 1$i;cll) 

o Can you add or change 
words? (.S1""~' 

o What can you say to 
customers? '"'""01! 

o Other questions 

o Summary: If unsure ask your 
supervisor 

App.000047 7 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Scott Spear 
WeUn~sllfly, ~cerni.Je1 16, 2009 5:32PM 
Carl Ferrer 
PPT 

on behalf of Scott Spear 

Attao:~ments: staff Presentatlon-Sackpage OS Review and 2010 Presentation_ Clean v6 final12-07~0£1.ppt 

att 

Scott Spear 
Executive Vice President 
Village Voice Media Holdings, LLC 

This message contains information from Village Voice Media Holdings, LLC that is confidential and 
may be privileged and protected from disclosure. If you are not the intended recipient, please be 

advised that any use, dissemination, distribution or copying is strictly prohibited. If you think you 
have received this message in error, please contact me immediately at 1 or at 

•••••••••••llliT'hank you. 
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Scott Spear 

A great year for staff and 
management of Backpage.com 

App.OOOOSO 2 
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Scott 

2009 Review 

oTREMENDOUS GROWTH see graphs 
DTHE CRAIGSLIST INCIDENT. 
oGROWTH IN: 

• Personnel 

• Development 

• Markets 

App.000051 3 
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Scott 
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Scott 
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Scott 
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2010 Strategic Plan 

Mission Stateme-nt: 
Focus on the needs of our users. Be the best free 

classified site for all categories of postings 

D KEY COMPONENTS FOR 2010 
• Content chversrhcation·Grow non--adult 
• Grow vu!umi'l in pagE~~. vi.w;s. ado. and revenue 
• !nve9t m T echno!ogy s.nd lnfrastrlict\.lre 

'>'1 Sp.et:d 
./ Sp-emcontrol 
./ New Gateway 

• Add Personnel 
./ Cus!omerSer..:ice 
./o1.1alityofsile 

• Raiee i\>J~aroneMl cf Backpage.com. 
• (;('ln~nqp, :;~;s a G(')Oi'j Cnrro~l:l:! Citiz"n 

Carl can cover this page talking about how users build our site and the 
power of repeat users. 

Everything else on this slide follows. 

App.OOOOSS 7 
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Carl 

Specific Initiatives for 2010 
Plan 

D CONTENT DIVERSIFICATION 
• Grow non-adult Content 
• Reward Good Content 
• Major SEO Upgrade 
• Better Spam Clean-up 
• Powered-By Strategy 
• Affiliate and Loyalty programs: In house and 

external channel 

We don't want to be branded as just an Adult 
Site. We want to serve the entire Universe of 
classified users. 

App.000056 8 
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Carl 

Specific Initiatives for 2010 
Plan 

0 RATE ADJUSTMENTS 

0 TRAFFIC DEVELOPMENT 

0 ADDITIONAL MARKETS 
• Domestic-50 more markets 
• International 

I 
\11 01~02 Research, Development and Set~up 

'i 03 English Language Sites Launch 

--J 04 Spanish Language Sites Launch 

App.000057 9 
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Specific Initiatives for 201 0 
Plan 

D TECHNICAL ADVANCES 
• API for Spam Clean-up and Automation 

• Tableless Design 
./sEO 
,/Speed 
1/Hosting 
./Mobile 

• Search 

• Technical Stafffull time 

• DesertNet relationship 

• Disaster R&covery, DDOS Defense strategies. 
CDN -------------

In Phoenix, Marshall will cover. IN Dallas, carl will cover. 

App.000058 10 
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Specific Initiatives for 2010 
Plan 

D LITLE GATEWAY 
"Timeline 
• Cost Savings 

• Operational Advantages 

In Phoenix, Jess will cover. In Dallas, Carl will cover. 

App.000059 11 
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Carl and Scott 

Specific Initiatives for 2010 
Plan 

D SEO, PR, & Publicity 
• Mentioned in the same sentence as 

Craigslist in the mainstream and tech 
press 

• Become recognized as the best free 
classified site on the web in all categories 

• Strategies to accomplish this 

App.000060 12 
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Carl 

Specific Initiatives for 2010 
Plan 

D PERSONNEL 
• Increase Monitoring Staff to Ful! 24/7 Operation 

• Increase Marketing Staff and Efforts 

• Tec!1nica! Integration with DesertNet 

• Carl Ferrer- Founder and Vice President 

• Dan Hyer- Sales and Marketing Director 

• Marshal Presnel- Technology manager 

• Andrew Padilla: Operations and Abuse Manager 

• Tamara Nickel: Office and Fraud manager 

• Jess Adams: Business Manager 

• Staff over 55 persons by 03 2010. 

App.000061 13 
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Scott 

Specific Initiatives for 2010 
Plan 

DADULT MODERATION 
• Set and maintain our own standards 

• Continue as a Goad Corporate Citizen 

• Keep Site Quality Consistent With These 
Goals 

• Ja~. 1. 2010-Fulllmplementatian 
'I Goal is all ads live after 15 minutes 

I 
'I 24!7 moderation 

-J Continued after posting inspections 

App.000062 14 
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Adult Advertising and Posting 
l'"oHcy 

Dming :;ervice::, 
Phnr;e Servlc~;.~< !nc:uding P<l;' p~r rnir:ttlt <'l.nc1 pay p~, C3.!l :;;-~rvi.~cs 
C"k11k<l'1ln';: Club~ 

Adult stores (.'ltt(!h .as erotic iingt:ric s:1J sexu;;Hy ,•rientcd gomb) 
... Lker::>~i Ma~~.:;a>!C Service:<; 

Unlil!<m~cd Ml\_.:;.~;1g~ Services 

Es-::ort ~~~vic~'$ 

persons IJf em Hies of which BP lx:corn;;,;.s a wan:: 
prnducl$ or service~-

imh:ates that I i~3ve revleweJ lh{· n.\.11we and fully nndcr<.:tand the contents, mc:rsdng, tmd 
outll::::d in tl~l~ policy. 

Da:e 

Date 

App.000063 
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When a poster is placing ads in both the personals and escorts categories i can move the persona! 
ad:; to the correct ~ectlon but cannot email thcrn. CORRECT 

!! a poster ls postlr'lg ir'l the- persona! sec11on in severa! IT~ark.<:'ts one! is c!em!y spamtng the site t con 
rlRIP.tR fhP nd~ nnrl rnmlc thAm m ~nnm hut I do nnt f'lmoil thAm. MARK A.'\ SPAM nnrl (;! ()~Al 

O[L[T( If NON[ PAID. But. that's pr~bobly a wuste of time. MAIN GOAl is to get users posllng good 
content in right category. 

if a poster is placing in the wrong section has no paid ad). and is considered open in GM ! move 
their ad~ and e-rna!! lhem. CORRECT. 

Any TOU violations! send to Uiy and do nothing with them. rCRSONALS TOU V!OlATlONS CDtT OUT 
BAD CO~HHH. and movo. !fit'~ in E-scorts, gchat to Lily. 

Thank You For Posting 

Your posting is live. 

We moved your posting to the escorts category, which is a paid category, but you'll get much 
netter response. 

Enjoy your FREE ad, 

Be sure to click the link below by December 17th for a discount for posting in multiple cities, 
upgrades, or to renew your ad. 

http://W'NW ,backpage. com/154507 411gyrobase/centra!!PostNationa!Ad?in1roSeen=yes&section=3 
848891 

esccn post~ng m t!1ewrong section BLJ 1/12/!0 

phone artd webslie ad posting ln the wrong section- BD 12/15/09 

b.:::,dy r\,b posting in the w'fvng section- BD 12/21/09 

Moved ad to e~corts section 

Moved ad to body rubs section 

Moved ad to rnale escorts section 

tv1.ov8d ad to Phone and webs1te secf!On 

Moved ad to transsexual escorts section 

hcrmi!crobb.nel 
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~blmllies cQm 

ielloshotsplease.com 

unhappyhotties.com 

yumyumasians.corn 

silly4love.com 

starvingtcenmoms.com 

FreeDiscreetCheat.corn 

Ju!T'pYourBone.com 

AllTheWayDates com 

Al!TheWayDates.com 

ForFreeFiings.com 

HalfPriceWhores.com 

FirstTirneHookers.com 

lncallsAndOutcalls.com 

· fricks4Cheap. com 

OffWo rk Strippers. com 

Trigger Point Therapy and Neuromuscular 

HookerHookups com 

HookerHookups.com 

FreeLo(.:alAdultProtile:~.com 

ForFreeFlings com 

DrandNewHookers.com 

Allwhores.net 
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sati$fied 

NoCostHookUps.com 

ASK CARL: When deieting urls from ads and stuff llke that why when! look at on ad in admin is the 
u1i no! !hew· Uulll j) lht1re when no I in udrnin'? 

http:l/~!.gooq1e.com/search?hl=en&q=slte%3Abackpaqe.com+shiqtsu+iouri%3AWomen'e"'kM 
erJ&llq=&rlqi:o:&rJq ~ile'f,.,.'3Abor:kpoqe.uJ!TJ+-,tlirJI\u+irlud7.,.3AWorrlf:lf\.I\P.HkMerr&r.:od-h 
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From: Dan Hyer on behalf of Dan Hyer 
Sent: Friday, January 22. 2010 12:00 PM 
To: Carl FelTer 
Subject: RE: Fwd: llttp:/Jadm1n.co!orado.back.page.comttools/objectMeditor?old=4358603 

No 1 never legit. But maybe his site has gPown. Or' he's posting for the girl. 

That was back when the guy was trying to post in escorts repratedly. 

I doubt there's many of those messages. I' 11 change it. 

From: Carl Ferrer"~········· Date: 1/22/2016 1: 15 AM 

To: Dan Hyeriiliiliiliii••ll!l••• 
Subject: F\-!d: http! //~.Qmin ~_colorado. b~£.!:SQM.~S:.9.!TILtQQ.ls/obiect -edi tor?oid=1J586~ 

I'm net sure I like fatal error. 

Tt makes the site look broken .... maybe betteP off saying: "the link in your- post is 
fot'bidden. Please remove it in order to post" 

The question is do any legit users ever post naughtreview links? 

carl 

---------- Forwarded message -~----~---

From: [~~~-~~~~~~~-~~~~~-}~~f-~~~£-i~~~~~~~~=] 
To: !::!.Q.I,!_~g@_g~.~-~2_<.:!&.~-~-£-Q!"!l 
Date: Thu, 21 Jan 2810 17:12:33 -8780 (MST) 
Subject: naughtyreviews.com (adult) AD colorado This ad was blocked by filtering due to the 
following filter matches: 

Ad: naughtyrevietoJS. com (adult) 

Fatal Error. 

Edit Filter: 
http:/ I admin. www. backpage. com/tools/object-editor· ?oid=27310595 

View Us e r Ac c o un t : ~·-·····---··· .. ···~·-·····---·-·-·- -···-···-·-... -..................... . 
http: //admin. www. backpage. com/ classi fieds/ central/ManageAds ?user:·-·-·--~-~-~-~-~!~.~-·-!~!.._~-~~~~~Y. _______ ! 

lee Hot And Tempting Hump Day Special .... "' "' "' "" "" NO GAMES 1 JUST SATISFACTION! Real and 
Recent pies! 
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I'm one hell of a date gentlemen.~ so please don't doubt me! I have a very charming 
personality and enough sex appeal to keep you satisfied. 
I just might be the girl your looking for .. Don't be shy, pick up that phone and give me a 
shot] 
lElEl% Independent /No Drama 
Discreet/Safe Area 
Easy Parking 
No Rush/ Relaxed Service 
-~~~~-·-~~.~-L~-~~ .... R_'?.~-~0.! ... P..b.~tg_:_~ .... (~g-~_k them yesterday! l) 
l Redacted for Privacy ! 
L ........... , ................ _ ................ --·········-·······-.............. 1 

Incall 10ElHH/283HR Spec.ial Till 1Bpm; 120HH/22!3HR after 10pm Outcall 12!3HH/220HR Special Till 
10pm; 14ElHH/24ElHP. after.lepm Quarter Hour Dor:~t~~n Av.~~ .. uP?.n Request ... 
L~ell revieWed on Naughtyreviews.com (search rR;~J~c-;:d·f~;p;i~;~-y-~n city 
Denver) '-····--···-··················-······J 

Begin forwar>d~?d m""ssa.ge: 

> From: "Cody Gautier" 11•••111111111111•• 
>Date: January 21, 2e1e 5:16:ee PM GMT-e7:ee 
> To: "Carl Ferrer" 
> subject: 
> ~dmin. colorado. backpage. com/tools/object-editor ?oid·A358603 
) 

> t!.tJ::i~..;.IJ.B9.IDJn.!..~;.Q!Qr..~.Qg_.J?.B£~p_f!g_~:-~.2.1!!L.!Q..q].~{Q.~jg.~t..::g_f!i_!Q£1'..Qic!=_41?_?..§~} 
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~Fe!>M<y10.<0t01l7AUI>MMOI~ 
=Qtlti~;KlsllO~OoDe,.,.,rll-iclqiOilO 
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From: 
Sent: 
TO; 
Subje.:t: 

Carl, 

A!ex-
We~ay, Augusl25, 2010 4:14AM 
Carl Ferrer 
Re: CL proposal (DRAFT) 

on behalf of Alex. 

This is moving us in the right direction. We'd like to operate on a monih to month as discussed, Please 
continn_ Thanks 

Al~x 

On Tue, Aug 24, 2010at 12:39 AM, Carl Ferrer wrote: 
I do not hav~ thus fully approved yet It's a draft and l need to run it by one more VIP 
The increased split and banner ads bring you back a lot of revenue and there is little or no development to 
imp!t:.ment. 

It seems to me it \Vould be worth testing this out before pulling the trigger on an uncertain alternative. 

Carl 

Regin for,.varded message· 

> ==-.;;;=="""""'="""==::o::======-:.'O:===;;;-..:;:;;::c""" 

>Hey Alex, 
>I have outlines concerns and possible solutions below: 
> 
> L Revenue 
>a We can add banner ads to Atlanta und other CL markets. 
> ~ You get IOU% of the revenue 
> You can secure the highest possible CPM from these pages. 
> I "\.Vould estimate 5 million page views (additional $300k per year or $25k a month at $5 cpm) 

> h Split<.; on existing markets 
> * Current 50/50 on revenue from your URL 
> "" Proposed· R0/20 on revenue from Y~')Uf URL (You would now get Rm/(1 of every transaction on your URL) 
> '"' You shouid expect to get a 30% bump on your current revenue split. 
> 
> Our goa! is to make this proposal of an 80/20 split and banner ads attractive enough to test us on a non~ 
exclusive second classified solution for your users in DC and Chicago. 

> 2. Content control 
> a. Vle share the same concerns about displaying only legal content. 
> We currently statr 20 moderators 24/7 who do the tOHm.vmg: 
> * Remove any sex act pies in escorts 
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> '"' Remove any illegal text in escorts to include any code words for sex act for money. 
> ~ Backpage is responsible for legal issues resulring from content unless that content originaied from the 
newspaper <IS <1 print <~d export 

>b. Current: you can eliminate an entire section (like adult or personals) 

>c. Proposed. we could build a method to eliminate single categories10escorts" 
This category delivers a lot of page views that can be sold to topless bars at a high CPM. 
> 
> d. New categories 
>11m happy to do a category revie\V with your staff. We recently added strip clubs after a customer request. 
>Because we are template driven, categories·must be globaL 
> 
> 3. Termination date 
>Aug 28th is date where you may give us notice of termination. 
> \Ve could extend this def!dline fl1r you with requiring fin extended agreement 

> Attached is the hosting report tOr past 30 days with CL url. 

> 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Hey Dan, 

~:~~;.~:~:1~eptember 01, 2010 L 1 PM 
Dan Hyer 
Carl Ferrer 
new moderation rules 

on behalf of Andrew Padilla 

Scott had a meeting with us today and he's pushing me hard to get the site as clean as possible in the next 7 days. 

I'm empowering the Phoenix staff to start deleting ads when the violations are extreme and repeat offenses. When we 
delete ads, we're going to send an email from Sales. When we ban a user, we need the ban to stick for at least 30 days. 
When we Delete from the queue, we'll use Delete and Notify. 

We'll do everything to notify the users so it's not a total snub and we'll do everything we can to affect only the worst 
apples. 

And!"~:"' Padill.! 
Op.:PI•on•;\[an~il"~" .. '"'"'''''" 
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From: Cart Ferrer on behalf of Carl Ferrer 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Sarrn SepternbBI 04, 2010 10:25 PM 
Wit 
Up a e an priorities 

Craig ki1l€'d his ~rlult SC'Ction 1ac;t night in all US markf.'ts. 
It is an opportunity for us. Also a time t>Jhen we need to make sure our content is not 
illegal. 

so, we have two priority projects 

PPI 

Confidentially: I plan to get a hold of Litle and get an extension. I l'llill send the request 
Tuesday. It ~;~ill get approved. 
I wunt to stuy on course, but I don't wunt to take any action that hurts us. I would guess 
our solution will be buggy. 
I am not sh<H~ing the time e'~<tens.i.on info with our vvt>1 developer·s. Pleas~ keep thi5> info 
between you dtld rill!. 

Adult changes this weekend 

1. Change to posting Interstitial 
~c:ot.t ~pear said he hopes you could have someone make t.his change over the VJeekend. 
You could pay someone time <1nd half und bill us for it. The task is below: 
http:/ /tasks. vvmedia. com/view. php?id""116S2 

riODERATION QUEUE CHANGES 

I would like t.o schedule this stuff to do Tuesday after getting some feedback from you. 

Goal: Add progressive rights, get more ads into the queue and allow our moderators to -focus 
on content with the highest pt~obability of violating our tel~ms of use. Significantly increase 
the ad!:. in {.OmplidrKe to be at lea!:.t 99%. We will have the following choit.es in moderation 

queue: "new ads"~ ''other"~ "edited ads" "new ads with links" 

1. "ne~" aas" link 
- Ads in this link have a status of "Under Review". 

CdtePia: 
- User create on date is less than 120 days {we will increase this date in the future) 
- OR user tagged as "forced moderation" 
- OK user tagged as "l::dit Lock out" 

AND in categories: females escorts, male escorts, boay rubs) domination} stripper> or 
transvestites. 

exclu~ions: 
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* Phone or adult job ads 
* print ads imported 
* ads posted in Canada) Mexico, or Caribbean 
T users with setting mar•ked as "bypass modet~ation" 

Possible other exclusions: 
renewed ads where text djd not change 

* ads moved to top where text did not change 
* auto repostings where text did not change. 

Ne\<J Fields and Definitions: 
- Forced moderation: It is a setting on a user object that any ads posted by the user are 
forced into moderation regardless of the users "CreateOn Date". 
Forced moderation [ ] Yes [ ] No 

- Edit Lock out: It is a setting on a user object that any ads posted by the user are not 
allowed tn edit ads in these categories females escm~ts, male escorts 1 body rubs, domin<ition; 
stripper, and transvestites. 
When a user attempts to edit an ad in these categories with "Edit Lock Out" set as "yes", 
they get the follmving message: "Oops! You can not edit your adult posting at this time." 
Edit lock Out [ ) Yes [ ] No 

- Html in Adult Lock Out: It is a setting on a user object that any ads posted by the user 
ewe not allowed to use html in ads in these categories females escorts) male escortsJ body 
rubs, domination, stripper, and transvestites. This is to prev~nt a user from using slide 
shows) images from 3rd party sites, etc. 
When a user attempts to add html in these categories, they get the following message: "oops!. 
You can not add html to your adult posting at this time. Please use stanclard text." 
Html in Adult Lock Out: [ J Yes [ J No 

Concerns: 
- The Ne~" Ad queue works fer single admin user and it may be too big with postings to be 
reviewed. It could cause a ling delay for ads to be released. ~.Je mt:~y need a better solution 
for multiple admin users. Our plan is to use categories to release ads, but we may need to 
load balance New ads inTo NeLv Ads1, New Ads2, and New Ads3. 
- We 1-1ould like a rerort or alert on how we .owe doing. We do not want to su·ew up our 
relationship with paying clients. Our staff needs to release arls in 20 minutes or less. 
* Send an alert or email is any ad is linger than 2e minutes stuck in moderation 
* create a repcrt of ads released (Time date; ad posted /under review, Time/Date Ad released, 
Time it took in minutes, Admin user who updated the acl to live status. 
* Ser;d an email alert on Users with ads in the queue longer than 30 minutes. 

2. other 
- Ads in 'this link will be an alert but the ad will be live 
- Staff will need t:o review the "other" after reviewing the "new ads". 

CRITERIA: 
User create on date is greater than or equal to 1213 days 

- OR, use!"S Nith setting marked as "bypass moderation" 
- AND user NOT tagged as "Edit lock out" 
- AND in categories: females escorts, male escorts~ body rubs~ domination, stripper, or 
transvestites, 

EXCLUSIONS 
* Phone or' adult job ads 
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* print .Jds imported 
* ads posted in canadian, mexico, or Caribbean 
* renewed ads where text did not change 
* ads moved to top where text did not change 
* auto repostings where text did not change. 

3. Edited ads 
It is currently good the way it is. 

4. New Ads with links 
~~c use the current "all alerts" to have a staff member catch ads links:::ing to virus ridden 
sites, porn, competing escort sites, and other bad users. . 
- Only Include an alert of any ad with a link. 

the link is more of an archive. We will not use it to release ads. 

5. The current All alerts 
l.Je are not sure toJe need this ~my more. Please remove it. 

6. The cur•rent Old ads 
We are not sure we need this any more. Please remove it. 

Custom Error Message for user email address when banned 

- Add Custom Message (forbidden text) to FilterEmail 
Custom messages aka forbidden text, currently does not exist as an option under the email 

term filter. 
- Frequent offenders \dll have their accounts banned for 30 days. 
- We need to give them a custom message. 
- Add Forbidden Text to FilterEmail 

Filter term option 

Add an Action to the filter terms 
Current Actions: Ban I Flag as spurn 
Proposed: Ban I Flag as Spam I Strip out from post (adult only) 

option 1: 
If "Str·ip out ft'om post", the ad will post but the tet'm will stt'ipped out of the final 

post. 
- The user will than edit their post and insert the banned term thinking that they had made a 

mistake. 
- The ad when re-submitted and will simply strip out the banned term. 
- Hopefully, users will give up. It is simply a speed bump. 
- we could sent an alert to abuse 

Option 2: 
If "Strip out frcm post", the ad will post but the term J...Jill !>tripped out 5 minutes after 

being edited. 
The user will than need to edit their post and insert the banned term thinking that they 

had made a mistake. 
- The ad when t'e-submitted .:md will simply s.tt•ip out the banned term 5 minutes latet'. 
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Hopcfully 1 u:;crs will give up. It is simply a speed bump. 
- we could sent an alert to abuse 

Why do we want to do this? 
When we strip out banned adult term like blow job, it is better to just stripped it out than 
to telegraph our move by giving them an error message or to have staff remove the banned 
content only to see it replaced. 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Tasks: 
1. Andrew: 

Car1 Ferrer n behalf of Carl Ferrer 
Saturday, September 04,201011:02 PM 
Andrew Padilla 
Scott Spear; Dan Hyer 
Fwd: terms and services 
CH!LIB1-12793061-v1-Backpage list of escort services terms. DOC; _.txt 

Cuuld you add to the banned list terms un the attached word doc and sent tu mt! Monday 8 AM. 

2. Dan 
rues AM. we pull all staff off marketing and have them do moderation. I will be there to 
train. 
We will start at 8 AM sharp and quit at 11 AM. It will be a daily routine for awhile. We'll 
coordinate with Andrew to avoid duplication of effort later. 
Goal is to make sure we are clean when the many new llsers check out our site. 

3. Scott 
I scheduled the change on the interstitiaL Sent ~~il email to expedite. 
Working an plan to add progressive rights to edit or use html. 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subjoct: 
Attachments: 

Tasks: 
1. Andrl?w: 

Carl Ferrer on behalf of Carl Ferrer 
SalUJc.Jay, Septenii)BI 04, 20i0 11:02 PM 
Andrew Padilla 
Scott Spear: Dan Hyer 
rwd: terms and services 
CHIUB1-12793051-v1-Bac~page list of escort services terms. DOC; _.t>..1 

Could you add t('l the banned list terrrrs on the attached word doc and sent to rn:e Monday g AM, 

2. Dan 
Tucs A."'!, we pull all st~ff o-ff mJrkcting <lnd hove them do moderation. I ~-Jill be thcr~ to 
train. 
We will start at a AM sharp and quit at: 11 AM. It will be a daily routine for awhile. We'll 
roort1in.:~tf' with Andrew to <=~vnit1 dopliration of pffnrt lNtPr. 
Goal is to make sure 1>1e are clean when the many new users check out our site. 

3. Scott 
I scheduled the chzmgc on the interstitial. Sent Wil email to expedite. 
Working on plan to add. progressive rights to edit or use html. 
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From: 
Sent: 
To; 
\,I.; 

Subject: 
Attachments: 

Carl: 

andrew padilla 
Mund~y, $eiJte1f!UtH 06, 2010 12:31 AM 
ca11 ferrer 
dan hy·er; Scott Spear 
Re: Fwd: terms anct services 
CHIUB1-12793061-v1~Backpage list of escort services terms-adp,DOC 

My additions are at the end of your llst. These additional terms are currently filtered in thelr common forms and 
removed manually in theii variations. 

I'm not sure how the ct•xument formatting wili look (I'm stuck on open office). Let me know if I should resend as 
another file type. 

\nt.h~l' l'J<hlb 
()p<;rnllotl•\lml<~!!M 

~''""''"'" 

>\ >{.s~: 9/4/2010 at 3:01 PM, Carl Ferrer wrote: 

1. Andrew: 
Could you add to the banned list terms on the attached word doc and sent to me t'-"1onday 8 Ai-'1. 

1

2. Dan 
Tues AM, we pull al! staff off marketing and have them do moderation, 1 will be there to train. 
We will start at 8 AM sharp and Quit at 11 AM. 1t will be a daily routine for awhile. We'll coordinate with Andrew to 

I avoid duplication of effort later. 

1 

Goal is to make sure we are dean when the many new users check out our site. 

3. Scott 
I scheduled the change on the interstitia!, Sent Wii email to expedite, 
Wurkiny on p!<m to ddtl progressiv~ riyhb lo edil ur u~ hlml. 
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The following terms, service and code words are not allowed in the adult 
escort category on backpage.com as they imply a sex for money transaction or 
relationship which is a violation oFBackpage.com's Terms oF Use. Posts 
containing these terms will be removed. Continued use of these terms by a 
poster will result in that person being banned h·om using the site: 

backdoor 
lingam 
pegging 
bukkake 
french, italian, russian, (when part of a price menu) 
multi pops 
msog (multi shots on goal) 
deep throat 
oral 
anal 
BnG (blow and go) 
Ioiii or lollipop (when it's not a bachelor party show) 
anything with "back" next to a price 
holes 
head doctor/specialist 
BBBJ 
Full Service 
Greek 
BJ 
CBJ 
CI~1 
DATY 
Full release 
Blow pops 
half and half 
happy ending 
rimming 
quickie 
trip to islands 
Trip to the Mediterranean 
trip to greece 
speak(s) foreign languages 
barely legal 
holes 
cum 
pussy 
fuck 
cunt 
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blow 

Note: there are many creative spellings ror the terms above which are 
too numerous to include in any list; but these terms, however they may be 
spelled, will be considered "off limits." A\so,this list may be amended from 
time to time and is in no way meant to be a limitation on what terms may be 

banned or excluded by backpage.com. 

The following services and te1·ms are exantples oftel'lns that have been 
deemed to be acceptable in the past in the adult escort section of 
backpage.com . This list may be amended from time to time as other services 
and terms that are acceptahle under our Terms of Use hecome known to us:; at 

the same time, backpage.com reserves the right to delete any term or terms 

seen on this list, as the same may be amended front time to time. 

Massage 
Borly rubs 
Strip tease, stripping and strip shows 
Dancing 
Friendship 
Bachelor and bachelorette parties 
Companionship 
Escorts 
Dinner or lunch tialt! 
Two Girl show 
Exhibition 
Nude or nudity 
Overnight stay 
Travel companion 
modeling 

12191061\V·l 
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From: 
sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

suppo 
~~~~sdaY: September 07 1 2010 11:38 PM 

[Backpage.com 0012314]: Custom Error Message for user em all address when banned 

A NOTE has been added to this issue. 

Reported By: 
Assigned To: 

Project: 
Issue ID: 
Category: 
Reproducibility: 
Severity: 
Pdority: 
status: 
Task Type: 
Task Activity: 
Task Scope: 
Source: 
Exp. Start Date: 
Exp. Comp. Date: 
Fiscal Quarter: 

Date Submitted: 
Last Modified: 

Summary: 
banned 
Description: 

ferrerc 
DesertNet 

Backpage.com 
12314 
batkpage. com 
always 
minor 
normal 
assigned 
support 
Op-en 
Smi:lll 

09-07-2010 14:16 MST 
09-07-2010 15:38 MST 

Custom Error Message for usero email address when 

- Add the field "Forbidden Text" to FilterEmail to allrnoJ us to place a custom message. 

- custom messages aka forbidden text, currently does not exist as an option under the email 
term fil tcr. 

- We plan to have frequent offender-s of adult TOU will have their- accounts banned for 30 
days. 

~~c need to give them a .custom message Ukc this: Sorry your account was suspended for for 
30 days for violating the posting rules and terms of use." 

DesertNet - 09-07-10 15:38 

This field has been added but the displaying of th-e message is not functional yet. To help us 
with development, can you fill in the ForbiddenText on a few FiltcrEmail objects? Once in 
place>, please let us know what email addresses t:hey were and we' 11 work on the remaining 
development for this task. 
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Thanks! 

Issue Histo1·y 
Date f'1odi fied Username Field Change 

09-07-18 14:16 ferrerc New Issue 
a9-a7-1a 14:16 ferrerc Task Type :;:> support 
09~07-10 14;16 ferrerc Task Activlty => Open 
a9-a7-la 14:16 ferrerc Task Scope :;:) Small 
a9-a7-1a 14:17 ferrerc Assigned To => DesertNet 
a9~07-te 14:17 ferrerc Status new => ass1gned 

09-07~18 15:38 DesertNet Note Added: ea36884 
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Is 

Category: Severity: 

[Backpage.com] minor 
backpage.com 
---------- ---~------~~--~ --· 

ferrerc Platform: 
ferrerc OS: 

high OS Version: 

closed Product Version: 

Resolution: 

none 

none Fixed in Version: 
Target Version: 

support 
Open 
Small 

Add an Action to the filter terms 

Current Actions: Ban I Flag as Spam 

Reproducibility: 

always 

fixed 

Proposed: Ban I Flag as Spam I Strip out from post (adult only) 

-----------~ 

Date Submitted: 

2010-09-07 16:14 

-If "Strip out from post", the ad will post but the term will stripped out 5 minutes after being edited. 
- The user will than need to edit their post and add the banned term. They will think they made a mistake. 
- The ad when re-submitted, will simply strip out the banned term 5 minutes later. 
-Hopefully, users will give up. It is simply a speed bump. 
- we could sent an alert to abuse 
-we could make the time random 1,3,5,7,or 10 minutes to prevent a whack-a-mole issue. 

Why do we want to do this? 

Last Update: 

2010-11-28 10:25 

When we strip out banned adult term like blow job, it is better to just stripped it out than to telegraph our move by giving them an error message o 
remove the banned content only to see it replaced. 
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ICe: 

1ation: 

We would only use this for the targeted categories like escorts, TV, body rubs, etc. 

Notes 

(0036879) 

DesertNet 

2010-09-09 14:40 

Note: the Action value has been added to the Filter Tenn class and you can start setting up Filter Terms to use th 

That said, they will only presently get flagged to have their term stripped out as we have not completed the work 
minutes later strip request. We'll let you know once this is in place. 

------ ~------ ------~·----~-----·--·- ---~--~------------- -~--~---~------------··-~""~-··----~-~-~-----·-~ 

(0036881) 

DesertN~ 

2010-09-09 14:47 

(0036883) 

ferrerc 
2010-09-09 15:02 

(0036897) 

DesertN~ 

2010-09-10 13:11 

If a user is set to "Bypass Moderation" should they be allowed to get around this? 

Our opinion is no and that if a term has been flagged to be stripped out, then that's a policy for everyone. 

Is this stance and understanding correct? 

Yes. A strip out is globaL 

(I suppose an exception could be made if we whitelisted the user. 
Though, I can not readily come up with a reason for an exception.) 

We've noticed that you have been setting up Filter Terms as "Strip Term From Ad" which is great as its giving w 
data. 

However, we also noticed that you are filling out Forbidden Text values on these. For example: 

http :1/admin. www. backpage. com/tools/obj ect-eJ!itor?oid=7 59863 72 [':] 

We wanted to point out and confirm that the Forbidden Text will not display to the user as the intent of the strip 1 
run 5 minutes after the ad saves which means that the ad did save and wasn't banned or blocked in any way. The 
like flag as spam and happens after the fact to avoid people just spelling the word differently or putting spaces in 

Is this correct? If so, we'll add a rule to the FilterTerm class to provide clarity that the ForbiddenText shouldn't b• 
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(0036898) 

padillaa 

2010-09-10 13:14 

(0036899) 
DesertNet 

2010-09-10 13:17 

(0036900) 
padillaa 

2010-09-10 13:19 

(0037005) 
DesertNet 
2010-09-15 18:32 

(0039019) 
fuqerc 

won't be displayed. 

Thanks! 

Right. !just switched over the action on a lot of terms and didn't bother deleting the Forbidden Text Only a hanc 
actually new. 

I can clear the Forbidden Text on all of them if it'll help. 
~---~--.·--------~-----~--- ----------·--·--
Thanks Andrew. No need to clear the Forbidden Text. !just wanted to make sure that everyone knew that it wou 
the public. 

Thanks! 

On a related note though, when we strip out the text should we just strip it out or should we replace it with so met 

It should just be stripped out. 

This feature is now live. 

We need to get terms stripped out faster. This will make our life much easier for our moderators. 

2010-Il-10 20:45 The only disadvantage to this is Dan uses it to remove the URLS ofspammers. He likes the randomness of the st 
(edited on: 2010-!1-10 20:46) execution. In the interest of simplicity, lets try to hit to so the goal below. !fit causes Dan problem3, then we can 

the strip out where some terms are delayed and others are more immediate. 

(0039151) 
DesertNet 

2010-11-18 19:25 

Our goal is to strip out a term after the customer submits the ad and before the ad appears in the moderation queu 

Note: we've reduced this down to 1 minute to get this closer. 

We're also working on moving where the process is located so it can happen at the moment of the edit/post and tl 
instant. 
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(0039228) 

DesertNet 
2010-11-23 16:02 

(0039229) 

lim~ 
2010-11-23 16:41 

(0039241) 

ferr~~ 

2010-11-24 11:19 
--~-··-~··---.-

(0039244) 

[lesertNet 

2010-11-24 11:29 

More on this soon. 

This modification is now in place. 

It was actually a notable change to move it to immediate from delayed so if you can run a few tests to confirm th. 
working as desired/expected, that would be great. 

Thanks! 

It was quick The tests I ran seemed more like I 0 to 20 seconds after the ad went live. Maybe that's what we neec 

Testing checks out. I think this is a wrap. 

Great and thanks' 

Yeah, there will be a brief delay but it should always be measured in seconds rather than minutes. This is due to i 
nature. 

It can be changed to be synchronous if ever needed but that would slow down ad saves for all users so we were tt 
the negative impact of that. 

Please let us know if this ever becomes an issue. 

Thanks! 
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Is 
~-

Category: Severity: 
[Backpage.com] 

minor backpage.com 
---~-~ 

ferrerc Platform: 
ferrerc OS: 

urgent OS Version: 
closed Product Version: 

Resolution: 
none 
none Fixed in Version: 

Target Version: 
support 

Open 
Small 

Violated Terms of Use 

We have two approached for moderating content: 
I. Remove bad content in the post. 

Reproducibility: 

always 

fixed 

Date Submitted: 

2010-09-08 10:14 

Last Update: 

20!0-09-25 17:54 

-Pro: Consumer friendly, more work for our admin, allows our staff to be subjective and not cause too much damage. 
- Con: User often adds back bad content 

2. Remove the post 
-Pro: Hurts user financially, teaches user lesson and easiest for our admion staff to do. 
-Con: User does not know what they did wrong, very consumer unfriendly, results in chargeback. 

We arc in the process of removing ads and pissing off a lot of users who will migrate elsewhere. I would like to go back to having our moderators re 
content in a post and then locking the post from being edited. 
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Jce: 
1ation: 

Add to ad object: 
Lock user from editing ad [ ] yes 

- User will not be able to edit ad while ad is live. 
-We can also prevent the ad from being edited when the ad is expired and renewed. 

-the error message for the the user trying to edit the ad: 
11 0opsl Y au can not edit the post at this time since this post had previously violated our terms of use" 

Notes 

(0036875) 

DesertNet 
2010-09-09 14:23 

(0036877) 

ferrerc 
2010-09-09 14:31 

(0037070) 

PesertNet 
2010-09-17 19:29 

Our preference from the database perspective is to add a value to the ViolationFiag for this. Perhaps: "Edit Lock 0 
like that. 

Will this work? If so, please let us know the language you would like. 

Thanks! 

Works for me. 

We'd like to review a number ofUser.Settings and Ad.ViolationFiag. values. 

Can you take a look at the following to confirm that it all sounds good? If possible, please reply to this asap. 

Thanks! 

User. Settings 

* Bypass Captcha - The user can bypass captcha. 
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* Bypass Filters - The user can bypass filters. 

* Bypass Fraud Alerts - The user can bypass fraud alerts. 

* Bypass Moderation - The user can bypass moderation. 

* Whitelist Ad - The users ad is whitelisted and won't be a candidate for violations, aka no ghosting, spam, etc. 

New Values: 

* No HTML - Prohibits the user from using HTML in any of their ads. 

* Forced Moderation- Forces the Moderation of all ads by this user. 

* Edit Lock Out - Locks the user out of being able to edit any ads. 

Ad. ViloationFlag 

Existing values: 

• Inappropriate Content- Set by report ad and leads to potential removaL No information on this is displayed to th• 

* Wrong Category- Set by report ad and leads to potential removaL No information on this is displayed to the user 

* Over Posted - Set by either: I) report ad and leads to potential removal, or 2) backend analysis that also changes 
Ghosted. No information on this is displayed to the user. 

* Spam- Set by backend analysis which also changes the Status to Community Removed. The user will see that th 
Community Removed. 

• Ghosted- Set by backend analysis which also removes this add from search results. No information on this is dis 
user. 
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(0037074) 

ferrerc 
2010-09-17 21:20 

(0037084) 

DesertN<;! 
2010-09-18 20:01 

(0037087) 

DesertNet 
2010-09-18 20:21 

New values: 

• Strip Tenn From Ad- We're going to add this so we can set this whenerver the backend analysis strips out a tern 
internal statistics. No information on this is displayed to the user. 

* Violated Tenns of Use- We belive this is the value for this task. If so, staff would flasg this and the user would s 
You can not edit the post at this time since this post had previously violated our terms of use" 

* Edit Lock Out -This would be inherited from a user setting, manual! y set, or automatically set based on the age < 
account. The user would see a message that they can not edit the ad. 

* No HTML- This would be inherited from a user setting or manually set on a single ad. The user would see a me' 
can not edit the ad. 

Looks good. 

Renaming this task for clarity. 

This feature is in place and ready for previewing on devel. 

Here1s a tour from a user perspective: 

* Please go to the ad management page and click to edit the ad: 

http :1 /adwin.devel. backpage. com/online/classified s/V erify Ad?oid=24 1445 8&id=3 b 7 ac3 e 73 e5d2b49e8085d63 4ee( 
1278625613 ["] 

* You should see the message stating that the ad has violated the terms of use and that the ad can't be edited. 
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(0037094) 

ferreQ;;: 

2010-09-19 21:43 

(0037099) 

DesertNe! 
2010-09-20 12:37 

(0037101) 

ferrerc 
2010-09-20 12:51 

(0037103) 

DesertNet 

2010-09-20 13:01 

To flag an ad in this way, set the Ad's ViolationFlag field to "Violated Terms of Use" as seen here: 

http://admin.devel. backpage.com/tools/object-editor?oid=241445 8 [:;] 

Please let us know how it looks. Once the schema changes are wrapped, we can push this out. 

Also, please send us the Spanish Translation. 

Thanks! 

Looks good. 

I have sent out a request for the translation below: 
Sorry! You can not edit the post at this time since this post had previously violated our terms of use" 

Sounds good thanks. 

ENGLISH 
"Sorry! You can not edit the post at this time since this post had previously violated our terms of use" 

SPANISH 
''Lo siento! En este memento usted no puede editar su anuncio desde que el anuncio viola nuestras condiciones de 

Thanks. This change is in place. 

http://admin . .\Wlanol devel backpage. com/onlinelclassifieds!EditAd?oid=241445 8&id= 3 b 7 ac3 e 73 e5d2b49e8_Q85dt 
1278625613 [:;] 

http://admin. devel. backpage. com/onlinelclassifieds/EditAd?oid=241445 8&id·-3 b7 ac3 e 73 e5d2b4 9e8 085d634ee071 
[::] 

Note: we changed the English to "We1re sorry" as the other two similar messages said "We're sorry" lfthis is not o! 
know. 
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(00371!6) 

ferrer~ 

2010-09-20 13 53 
(edited on: 2010-09-20 13:53) 

(0037133) 
Q_esertNet 

2010-09-20 17:06 

(0037137) 
ferrerc 

2010-09-20 17:27 

If this looks good, we'll roll it out with the final schema changes tonight 

We are good. You can launch tonight. 

Question: how would you like to handle this for renewal ads? 

Should these ads not renew? 

Should we clear the slate on renew since it will be going back into the moderation queue as new? 

Thanks I 

Should these ads not renew? 
ANSWER: no 

Should we clear the slate on renew since it will be going back into the moderation queue as new? 
Al'!SWER: Yes 

We will let them renew their ad. It means we can let them change their copy. 
More than likely, if we set a user or ad on edit lock out, we will have also set the user to forced moderation. The ed 
prevent someone from changing their ad or ads after they passes moderation. 

- ------------~------- -~"·------~-~~ 

(0037152) 

DesertNet 

2010-09-20 19:4! 

(0037154) 

ferrerc 
20I0-09-20 21:16 

Should we re-set the Violation Flag to remove that the ad violated the Terms of Service when they renew it? 

If so, they will be able to edit the ad again, including after it passes moderation. 

If not, then after it passes moderation, it will remain locked down (no editing) and will display the violation messa1 

Please let us know. 

My gut tells me to be less draconian: 

So, we can re-set the Violation Flag to remove that the ad violated the Terms of Service when they renew it. They 
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(edited on: 2010-09-20 21:41) edit the ad again, including after it passes moderation. 

(0037155) 

PesertNet 
2010-09-20 2140 

(0037197) 

DesertNet 
2010-09-21 14:41 

(0037204) 

HyerD 
2010-09-21 14:51 

!fa user becomes a frequent problem, then we will lock out of edit from the user object. 

This sounds good. Thanks! 

This change has been released. 

1fyou can run a few tests by setting an ad or two as "Violated Terms of Use", that would be great. 

Thanks! 

Tested this one too- it worked perfectly. 
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From: 
Sent; 
To: 
Subject; 

Thl' following bsue has been RESOLVED. 

http: i /tasks. vvmedia. com/view. php?id=l..l:3l.B 

Reported By: 
Assigned To: 

Project: 
I£SUC !D: 

Reproducibility: 
Severity: 
Pl"ioPity: 
Statu::.: 
Task Type: 
lask Activity: 
Task: Scope: 
Source: 
Exp. Start Date: 
Exp. Comp. Date: 
Fiscal Quarter: 
Resolution: 
Fixed in Version: 

Date Submitted: 
Last Modified: 

Summary: 
Description: 

terrerc 
f~rrcrc 

Backpage. com 
12328 
bJ.ckpJ.gc. com 
alw<lys 
miner' 
W'gt-nt 
r·e~olved 

support 
Open 
sm-all 

open 

09-08-2010 08:14 MST 
09-24-2018 16:59 MST 

Violated Terms af Use 

t~c hJVC t\110 <lpproachcd for :r;odcr-<lting content: 
1. Remove bad content in the post. 
- Pro: Consumer friendly, more work ror our admin, allows our st:afl to be subjective and not 
c.auc;:e tt"lo much rlr.rnagl?'. 

- Con: User often adds back bad content 

2. H.emove the post 
Pro: Hurts user financially.~: teaches user lesson ancl easiest for our admion staff to do. 

- Con: User does not know what they did wrong, very cons~.Jmer unfriendly 1 results in 
chargeback. 

We are in the proces-s of removing ads and pissing off a lot of users who will migrate 
elsewhere. I would like to go back to having our moderators remove bad content in a post and 
then locking the post from being edited. 
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Add to ad object: 
Lock user from Pdit:ing ad ( ] yes 

- User will not be able to edit ad while ad is live. 
- We can also prevent the ad from being edited when the ad is expired and renewed. 

- the error message for the the user trying to edit the ad: 
"Oops! You can not edit the post at this time since this post had previously violated our 
terms of use" 

DesertNet 09-09-10 12:23 

Our pri:--f~rence fr·om the databa~e- perspective is to add a value to the ViolatlonFlag fop this. 
Perhaps: ''Edit Lac~. Out" or something like that. 

Will this work? If soJ please let us know the language you would like. 

Thanks! 

ferrerc - a9-e9-1e 12:31 

works for me. 

OesertNet - €19-17-10 17:29 

J.o.Je' d like to revie\ot a number of User.Settings and Ad. ViolationFlag. 
values. 

Can you take a look at the following to confirm that it all sounds good? 
If possible) please reply to this asap. 

Thanks! 

User.Settings 

"" Bypass Captcha The user can bypass captcha. 

Bypass Filters rhe user can bypass filters. 

* Bypass Fraud Alerts - The user can bypass fraud alerts. 

* Bypass Moderation - The user can bypass moderation. 

"' Whitelist Ad The users ad is whitelisted and won't be a candidate for violations, aka no 
ghosting~ sparnJ etc. 

fl/ew Values: 
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• No HTML Prohibits the user from usjng HTML in any of their ads. 

'~' Fopced Moder"ation - Forces the Moderation of all ads by this user~. 

• Edit Lock Out - locks the user out of being able to edit any ads. 

Ad. ViloationFlag 

Existing V<llues: 

• Inappropriate Content - Set by report ad and leads to potential removal. 
No infoPmation on this is displayed to the user. 

_.,. Wrong Category Set by report ad and leads to potential removal. No information on this is 
displayed to the user. 

* over Posted - Set by either: 1} report ad and leads to potential removal .. or 2) backend 
analysis that also changes the Status to Ghosted. 
No infoPmation on this is displayed to the user. 

* Spam - Set by backend analysis which also changes the Status to Community Removed. The user 
will see th<:~t there add has been community Removed. 

* Ghosted Set by backend analysis which also removes this add from search results. No 
information on this is displayed to the user. 

New values: 

* Strip Term From Ad We're going to add this so we can set this whenerver the backend 
analysis strips aut a term. It's just for internal statistics. No information on this is 
displayed to the user. 

* Violated Terms of Use - We belive this is the value for this task. If sa, staff Nould flasg 
this and the user would see the "Oops! You can not: edit the post at this time since this post 
had previously violated our terms of use" 

• Edit Lock out - This would be inhef'ited fr>om a user' setting, manually set) or> automatically 
set based on the age of the user's account. The user' would see a message that they can not 
edit the ad. 

• No HTML - This would be inherited from a user setting or manually set an a single ad. The 
user would see a message that they can nat edit the ad. 

ferrerc - 99-17-19 19:29 

Looks goad. 

Dese!~tNet - 09-18-10 18:01 
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Rcni:lming this t<Jsk for clilri ty. 

Deser•tNet - 09-18-10 18:21 

This feature is in place and ready for previewing on devel. 

Here's a tour from a user perspective: 

*" Please go to the ad management page and click to edit the ad: 

http: J /admin. deve 1. backpage. com/online/classi fieds/Veri fyAd?oid=241445B&id=3b7ac3e73eSd2b49eB 
685d6 34ee07bd6 -12 78625 613 

"' You should see the message stating that the ad has violated the terms of use and that the 
dd c.::.n't b~ edited. 

To flag an ad in this way, set the Ad l s Violation Flag field to "Violated Terms of Use" as 
seen here: 

http: II admin. devel. backpage. com/tools/object-editor ?oid=2414458 

Please let us know llo~~ it looks. Once the schema changes are wrapped, we can push this out. 

Also, please send us the Spanish Translation. 

Thanks! 

ferrerc - 09-19-tE> 19:43 

Looks good. 

I have sent out a request for the translation below: 
sorry! You can not edit the post at this time since this post had previously violated our 
terms of use" 

DesertNet - 09-20-10 10:37 

Sounds good thanks. 

ferrerc G9-20-1El 10:51 

ENGLISH 
"Sorry! You can not edit the post at this time since this post had previously violated our 
terms of use" 

SPANISH 
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"Lo sicnto! En cstc memento ustcd no pucdc cditar su <muncie dcsdc que cl anuncio viola 
nuestras condiciones de usa." 

De5oertNet - e9-20-113 11:01 

fhank:s. This change is in place. 

http: I I admin. espanol. de vel. backpage. com/online/ classi fieds/Edi tAd ?aid=2414458&id=3b7ac3e73e5d 
2b49o8B85d634ee87bd6-1278625613 

http: 1 I admin. devel. backpage. com;onl :i ne/ cIa ssi fieds/Edi tAd ?oid=2414458&id=3b7ac3e73e5d2b49e808 
Sd 634eee7bd6 -12 786 25 613 

Note: we changed the English to "We're sorry" as the other two similar messages said "We're 
sorry" If this is not okJ please let us know. 

If this looks good, ~>Je'll roll it out vJith the final schema changes tonight. 

ferrerc 139-2e-Hl 11:53 

We are goad. You can launch tonight. 

DesertNet - 09-28-113 15:06 

Question: how would you like to handle this for renewal ads? 

Should these ads nat renew? 

Should we clear the slate on t~enew since it will be going back into the maderati.on queue as 
new? 

Thanks! 

ferrerc 09-20-10 15:27 

Should these ads not r•enew? 
ANSWER: no 

Should we clear the slat:e an renew since it will be going back into the moderation queue as 
new? 
ANSWER: Yes 

We t'l'ill let them renew their ad. It means we can let them change their copy. 
More than likely, if ~'lie set a user or ad on edit lock outJ ~ve will have also set the user to 
forced moderation. The edit lack aut is to prevent someone from changing their ad or ads 
after they passes moderation, 

DesertNet - e9-29-10 17:41 
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Should we re-set the Violation Flag to remove that the ad violated the Terms of Service when 
they renew it? 

If so 1 they will be able to edit the ad again, including after it passes moderation. 

If notJ then afti:!r it passes moderation~ it will remain locked down (no 
editing) and will display the violation message. 

Please let us know. 

ferrerc - 139-213-le 19:41 

My gut tells me to be less draconian: 

So, we can re-set the Violation Flag to remove that the ad viol.::~ted the Terms of SePvice when 
they reneN it. They ~;~ill be able to edit the ad again; including after it passes moderation. 

If a user becomes a frequent problem~ then \-Je \.-Jill lock out of edit from the user object. 

DescrtNet - 09-20-10 19:48 

This .sounds good. Thanks! 

DesertNet - 09-2.1-10 12:41 

This change has been released. 

If you can run a few tests by setting an ad or two as "Violated Terms of Use", that would be 
great. 

Thanks! 

HyerD - e9- 21 · 1B 12: 51 

Tested this one too - it worked perfectly. 

Issu~ History 
Date Modified Username 

eY-68-16 08:14 ferrerc 
09-68-10 08:14 ferrerc 
09-BB-10 98:14 ferrerc 
09-88-10 08:14 ferrerc 
09-88-18 88:42 ferrerc 
99-08-19 08:45 ferrerc 
09 -es-1e 0s: 4S ferrerc 
09-08-10 08:45 ferrerc 
09-09-10 12:23 DesertNet 
09-09-10 12:23 DesertNet 
09-09-10 12:23 Deser·tNet 

Field 

New Issue 
Task Type 
Task Activity 
Task Scope 
Description Updated 
Assigned To 
Priority 
Status 
Note Added: 0836875 
Assigned To 
Status 

App_000101 

Change 

=> support 
=> Open 
=> Small 

=>- DesertNet 
normal "'> high 
new => assigned 

Desel~tNet ""> ferrerc 
assigned => feedback 
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09,09,10 12:31 fcrrcrc Note Added: 6036877 
09-B9-1B 12:31 ferrerc Status fee-dback ::::> assigned 
e9-09-le lZ:Jl ferrerc Assigned To ferrerc "'> DesertNet 
09-17-10 17:29 DesertNet Note Added: 0037870 
09-17-10 17:30 DcsertNet Assigned To DesertNet :::> ferrerc 
09-17-10 17:30 DesertNet Priority high => urgent 
B9-17-1B 17:38 Desert-Net Status assigned => feedb~ck 
09-17-10 19:20 ferrerc Note Added: 0037074 
09-17-10 19:25 ferrerc Status feedback =) assigned 
09-17-10 19:25 ferrerc Assigned To ferrerc => DesertNet 
09-17-10 20:31 DesertNet Status assigned => wip 
09-18-10 14:08 padillaa Issue Monitored: padillaa 
09-18-10 18:01 DesertNet Note Added: 6037684 
89-18-lB 18:81 DesertNet Summary Moderation: Lock an ad 
from being edited :::> Violated Terms of Use 
09-18-Hl 18:21 DesertNet Note Added: 0037087 
'?19-lR-1@ 18:23 Desert Net Assigned To DesePtNet => ferrerc 
09-18-16 18:23 Desert Net Status wip =) feedback 
09-19~19 07:24 HyerD Issue Monitored: HyerD 
09-19-18 19:43 ferPerc Note Added: 8937994 
09-20-10 10:37 DesertNet Note Added: 9037099 
09-20-10 10:51 ferrerc Note Added: 0037101 
09-20-19 11:01 DesertNet Note Added: 8637163 
09-20~10 11:53 ferPet•c Note Added: 9037116 
09-20-19 11:53 fcrrerc Note Edited: 6037116 
09-28-19 11:54 ferrerc Status feedback ;;;:.) assigned 
0"9~20"~10 11:54 ferrerc Assigned To ferrerc => DesertNet: 
69-26-10 15:06 DesertNet Note Added: 0037133 
09-20-10 15:07 DesertNet Assigned To DesertNet => ferrerc 
69-20-19 15:07 DesertNet Status assigned =>- feedback 
09-20-10 15:27 ferrerc Note Added: 8937137 
09-20-10 15:27 ferr.erc Status feedback ""> assigned 
09-20-10 15:27 ferrerc Assigned To ferrerc => DesertNet 
09-20-10 17:41 DesertNet Note Added: 8037152 
09-20-10 17:41 DesertNet Assigned To DesertNet => ferrerc 
09-20-10 17:41 DesertNet Status assigned => feedback 
e~q-1'0-1@ 19:16 fi:'rrerc Note Added: 0037154 
99-20-10 19:16 ferrerc Status feedback =,. assigned 
09-20-10 19:16 ferrerc Assigned To ferrerc "'> DesertNet 
09-20-lG 19:40 DesertNet Note Added: 8837155 
09-213-H) 19:41 ferrerc Note Edited: 0037154 
09-21-10 12:41 DesertNet Note Added: 0037197 
09~21-10 12::42 Deset~tNet Assigned To DesertNet => ferr'el"'c 
@9~21-10 12:42 Desert Net Status assigned => feedback 
09-21-10 12:51 HyerD Note Added: 0037204 
09-24-18 16:59 DesertNet Status feedback => resolved 
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From: 
Sent: 

Monita Mohan 
TuesUay, Octobef OS, 2010 7:45PM 
Cart Ferrer 

n behalf of Monita Mohan 

To; 
Subje.:t: Re: Attaciled pmverpolnt tu help in teaching image standards 

Thanks Carl 
Monita 

On Tue, Oct 5, 2010at I 1:40AM, Carl Ferrer··········lvrotc: 
Updated. Slide 9 was corrected to an approved. 

carl 

On Oct 5, 2010, at II :24 ;\J'v!, Monita Mohan wrote: 

>Thank you Carl I am going over it :) 
> 
> Monita 

>On Tuc, Oct 5, 2010 at 9:45AM, Carl Ferrer < ••••••••• wrote: 
> See attached 

>On Oct 5, 2010, at 8·56 AM, Monita Mohan wrote: 
> 
>>Hi Carl, 

> > Ok thank you 
>> 
> > Monita 

>> •••••••••• >>On Tue, Oct 5, 2010 at 8:53AM, Carl Ferrer< wrote: 
> > Yes ThHt is correct 

>> 
>>On Oct\ 2010, at 10:18 AM, Monita Mohan, •••••••••••• wrote: 
>> 
> >> Hi again Carl, 
> >> 
> >> Ts this CO!Tect example ofmoderationw please see attached doc 
>>> 
> >> i would fail this add because of the word ''cum" and associated innuendo ''eat all my veggies whoie" 
>>> 

Thanks 
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> Momta 

> >> On Tue, Oct 5, 2010 at 7,22 AM, Car! Ferrer< wrote 
TASK DESCRIPTION: 1 wish to have your stall go thm the two queues below· 

Go here. 
iJt\p)(StJ.J.u.U.!l.\Y.W.)YJ~#.~:1v..~g~,.\:.~.!l1L\.U1.\i!J.~./~.~U1.i..i!.l/mJn.!iiJL,:\~!.'O:J.Q4~L~ti~HtQM~IJ~ 

>>>Login. at I 
> >> pas~nvun.L jt!r:s~y 

> :>>TWO QUEUES TO BE lJSED 

> >.> 1. NE\V QUEUE~ users are very new tor he site. Ads are ''under review" status. Ads must be released or 
marked as failed in 20 minutes or less 

> » 2. OTHER- the rest of ads 
> >> 

> If image AND text pass rules, click approve. 
>>>If image OR text fhils rules. click fail. 

The queue is load balanced using sever groups: "Group: all[ a! b I cj.cl[ c."" 
This will allow multiple users to work by dividing up the work by groups. 

>>>The other queues you can disregard. 
>>> 

> CONTENT STANDARDS 11'-.-fAGf:S and TEXT 
> >> --------------------------------

i.!MAGES 
> >-> \Ve allow tUll nudes for men and women. However, we do not want to display any explicit images of 
genitalia like the inner vagina pies or an erect penis Our standard is playboy and not porn. 

>>>Approve 
> 
>>>~Female frontal nudity but legs closed 

~ Inner genitalia not apparent 
> >>- Subject is still partially clothed 

- Male front~! nwiity 
> >>- Flaccid male tfontal nudity is okay 
>>>-No :;ugge-stive pose 
> No sexual manipulation 

- ~ianipulation is re.lcvant to a body rubs ad 
- Topiess is okay 
-Legs ~pread is okay if vagina CO\ered by clothing 

> >> Self breast manipulation okay 
> >>- Mouth on own breast is okay 
> >> Rear shots okay 
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> >> ~Transparent wet panties okay 
>>>-Inner genitalia is not visible 
> >> ~Nude rear shots me okay as long the model is not exposing her anus or genitalia 
> >>- Sex toy but not being used sexually- treat this as an artkle of clothing or a costume 
:.-.->> 
> >> ---
>>>Fail 
> >> -~-
> >>- Exposed genitalia 
> >> - Exposed anus 
>>>-Graphic sex act 
> >> -11anipulation to display vagina, penis, or anus. 
>>>-Erections not allowed 
> >>- Hand inside waistband or panties 
> > > - Holdin.a sex toy 
> >> -Using t~y in a Sexual manner 
> >> Exposed inner female genitalia 
> >>- Breast manipulation by another person NOT allowed 
> >> - Sexual contact 
> >> - ?\.1outh on another person1s breast is NOT allowed 
>>>-Female frontal nudity with legs spread and no undenvear. 
> >>- Erecl pe11l5 
>>>-Blatant close up of vagina, pcn1s or anus. 
>>>-Inner genitalia exposed 
>>>-Flaccid male frontal nudity but subject's legs are spread. 
> >> ~ Penis still appears swollen and the closeup shot is blatant 
> >>-Cartoon images are suhject to the same restrictions a.s images of real people 
>>> 
>» 
> >> 2. TEXT STANDARDS 
>>>Please ''faiJ!' and ads with text that suggest sex for money. 
> >> Often they \Viii use code or miss-spelled words. 
> >> 
> >> 

>>>CODE WORDS 
> >> ------~-·~ 
> >> back door 
> » barely legal 
> ">> bbbj. bbj, bj 
> >> blow pops 
>>>Blow job 
> >> RnCT -- Rlow N (To 
> >> bukkake 
> » cbj 
> >> cim- cum in mouth 
>>>cum 
> >> daty- dine at they 
>>>deep throat 
> >>foreign languages 
>>>french, italii:!n, russian (when it's part of a price list I menu) 
> >> fuck 
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till! release 
tU!l service 

> » half and half 
? >>happing endings 
> lingarn 
> >->- !o!!i or lollipop (\vhen it's part of a price list I men:..:) 
> >> lll!.lllg- multi !.~hut:, un gua1 

multi pops 
> :--> ora.l (\\'hen it's part of a t.nice list l menu) 
>--,.-.,.pegging 

pussy 
> >> quicky 

rimming 
>->>trips to islands 
> >:..trips to mediterranean 
> >> 

> » 

>>>On Oct 3, 2010, at 0AJ P1\1, Sukesh Mohan wrote: 
>>> 

>HiCiitl, 
> >>> 

>The steps you outline below look good. Meanwhile, we have selected 6 !>tafT members fOr the evaluation 
period {instead of!). Once we get the guidelines, we can train the team at once and begin the evaluation. 
Initially it will be better to have them all on I shift for training and supervising their work. 
>>>> 
-,. '>'>';;.Thanks 

> c~"> > Sukesh 
> 

>»>On Thu. Sep 30. 2010 at 8:01 PM, Carl Ferrer •••••••••• wrote: 
> >> > 1 have three steps.letl. 
> >> > 
> >> > L Add your IP's 
> >> > 
> >> > 2. Modify the queue to have a 11fail'' 
>>>>-If you statTfinds something violating our rules. they will click fail. It will move to a US staff who will 
determine what to do (edit, reduce user's rights. or remove ad) 
> >> > 
·,. >> > 3. Provide you with uri. usemame and password, and documentation on moderation standards. 
> >> > Anrlrew j,;:. working nn thi.:;. H~'"' m~nflge-s om sprun/ahuse l JS st;~tl' 

> 
> >> > Looks like next "veek sometime 
> >>> 
>>>>Carl 
> >>> 

>>>>On Sep 30, 2010, al 746 PM, Monila Mohanwrole: 
>>> > 

>.,. He!lo Car!. 
>> 
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> > When I clicked on this hnk I got a message tOr forbidden access 

> >> > > \Vhen it was clicked in India they too got a message tbr fbrbidden access. 
>> 

>>>>>Thank you 
> '>> > > Monit~ 
>>>> > 
>>>>>On Thu, Sep 30,2010 at7:3J PM, Carl Ferrer •••••••••• wrote: 
> >> > > Can yuur sl1:1lT dick thi!:i uri? 

> > h1Utii.~.Qm.i.,J.,}ioJ-Y:W,.b..<:t~kP.r!£\! .. s.mn 
>> 

> >>>>Do you get a user login in prompt? 

> > I ju;:;t want to contlrm that n1)' developers. added your IP 

> >>:>::>Carl 

>»>>On Sep 25,2010, at 4:30 PM,IIIIIIIIIII~rotc: 
>> 
>>>Hi Carl, 
>>> 

:;... > > Thals good tu hecu ihui tin: queue i:s builtl, w~ have a :shtil' mcmbtt identified iu WUJk uu lh~ pruj~cL 
We can start within 2 days of receiving the documents. Lets have a contCrcncc next week to go over the 
guidelines. 

>>> 
> >> > > > After the evaluation payment can be by check. I understand you may want to build a team quickly. 
~o as we st.'lrt the evaluation, we will start building the team You can give us guictance on numher ofmemhers 
you might need. 

;-,>> 
> 'o>> >>>Thanks 

> > > Sukesh 
.-, -".> .> >:>-----Original 
>>>>>>From Carl 
>>>>>>Date: Sat, 
>>>>>>To: Sukesh 

> > > Cc· Monita 
> ">> > > > Subject: Re: Introduction to Review/ Mocleration Services from El Camino Technologies 

>>> 
> >> >>>I'll send you uris. username and password, and the guidelines next week. 

> > > We actually have the queue built and we can start next \Veek. 
>> 

> >> > > > luncterstand you will give me nne p.er.;;on to test 
> >;>- > > > 
>>>>>>But l'll probably want to increase people with in a few days 
> >> > > > \Vhen \Ve add people) what's your preference on payment? 
> '":"-> > 

>>> 

>>>>>>carl 
> ~>> > > > 
> >> > > >On Sep 23, 20 I 0, at 11.45 PM, Sukesh Mohan wrote: 
> >> > > > 
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Ill Carl, 

> >> > > Thanks for your interest in testing us out Please send us your guidelines so we can begin training 
and evaluating staff for placement on your project. Attached are our Static IP Addresses for our otlices. 
> >> .>;. 

;-.. >> > > ::>-> l have copied Monita, our US Project Man;~ger. 
>> >> 

> >~, > > >> Sukesh 
>> >> 

>',>>>>>On Thu, Sep23, 2010 at 9:24PM, Carl Ferrcr<·········wrote: 
> > >> Ok, I'd like to test you out. 
>>>> 

> '>> ·:o- >'>>To do this right, we probably need to start with 6 sta1T. 
> > >> 

> ·.,. > ·-,. ·> ~•->- Send me your static IPso you can get admin access. 
> > >>- 1 will give them URLS and specific instmctions on what to delete. 

> >> _> > >> I need modified the rights to secure some user info/cc data, etc. 
>> 

> >>>>>>carl 

HiCml 
I ~.vi! I call you during your open time slots. 
Sukesh 

> >> > > >>> ------Onginal Message-----
>>>>>>>> From: Carl Ferrer 

>>.>>>To· Sukesh Mohan Fl Camino Technolngie" 
·_,. > >>-> Subject: Re: Introduction to Review/ rv!oderatlon Services from El Camino Tedmolog.ies 

Se-ni· Sep 22 20!0 :~·sg PM 

> > I'm in phoenix for a few more days (pacific time) 
<::.. :),.> .> > ~"';"> Pm open lO:OOa till 11 :30a pacific time. 
> >> > / >>> 

>>>~-;.>You can call me then on my cell or some time after 2p pacific. 
> >>> > >>> 
> >>>>>->>I'd like to talk about how other sites have organized the data for your statlto remove bad content, 
the sc"Curity, reporting, etc 

> > carl 
>>>>>>»·····~·ell 

> >>>> On Sep 22,2010, at 3:32 PM,···········wrote: 
> .'>> > > >>> 
> >>>>~~>>>Hi Carl. 

>> 

> > >>>> Sukesh 
> >> > > >>>> ------Original Message------
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:> > >>>> I' rom: Carl rerrer 

> > >>>> 
> >">>>>>>>Sent: Sep 22, 2010 12:45 PM 
~ "'> > > >>>> 

>>>>>>Ate yuu availuble ro1 a l,:all? 
>>> > > >>>> 
> >>>>>>>>Also, lds stHrt emailing me uH the backpage email iidJn~ss (I ch~::ck it 
> '>'> > :. >>>>more often) 

>> >;...>~ 
>~>>>>>>> __ _ 

> >> > > >>">'> 

> > Carl 

>»>>»»On Tue. Ser 21.2010 at 12·16 PM. Sukesh Mohan 
> >> > > "'>'>> < >wrote: 
> >>>>>>>>>Hi Carl, 
> >> > > >>>>> 

> > >>>>>Thanks for your interest Attached is a presentation which covers our 
> >>>->>>>>>company introduction, services offered (review of Ads and Im~gcs), working 
> ;..> > > >>>>> mcthuUulugy, pril:iug ~ud cu!:!lumcis. 
> > >>>>> 
> :>> ">>>>">Please !~t me know if you have any questions urifyuu would like to 

> > follow-up with a conference call. We can otfer l month of no charge trial (1 
> > >>>>> person for 1 month- 6 days a week, 8 hours! day). 
> > >>>>> 

> >'> > > >~,.'>'>'> Sukesh Mchan 
> >> > > Head, Busine,'\s Dev.:;:lopment 
> >> > ~ El Camino Techno!m!:ies, LLC 

> > »»> Cell:jiiilliiiiiiiiiiiil. 
>> 

>>>>> 
>_>>> 

> >>>>>><Static IP AdJresses El Camino Technologies. doc> 
>>> 

>> 

>>> > > 

> >> > > Monita Mohan 
> >> > > Manager 
> > > El Camino Technologies LLC 

> >>> 
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> >> 

> >> 

Moniht Mohan 
>>Manager 
>> El Camino Technologies LLC 

> > 

>> 

> > w-

> _> [Vlonita Mohan 
>>Manager 

> Monita Mohan 

MonitaMolian 
Manager 
El Caminu Technologies LL(' 
290 Pontiac \Vay 
Fremont CA 94539 Ph __ _ 

Skype:monitarnohan 
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From: 
To: 
CC: 
Date: 
Subject: 

Jeff, 

Andrew Padilla 

•
Jeff 
Tamara~ Vaught, Joye 

10/8/2010 10:28 AM 
Re:Amy-

Un~l further notice, DO NOT LEAVE NOTES IN USER ACCOUNTS. 

Backpage, and you in particular, cannot determine if any user on the site in involved with prostitution. 
Leavmg notes on our S!te that imply that we're aware of prostitution, or in any position to defme 1t, is 
enough to lose your JOb over. 

There was not one mention of prostitution in the power point presentation. That was a presentation 
designed to create a standard for what images are a !lowed and not allowed on the site. If you need a 
definition of "prostitution", get a dictionary. Backpage and you are in no position to re..cJefine it. 

This isn't open for discussion. If you don't agree with what I'm saying completely, you need to find 
another job. 

Andrew Padilla 
Operations Manager 

>»On 10/7/2010 at 9:35PM, Jeff Lyons wrote: 
HiJoye, 

~~.c!i~n_tJ.~·d'••Pnv..,vjn Minnesota has been a long time TOU violator. Her account r·R~d·~·;;d-f~~··p~~~;~;l 
~-'~:.;.~~-~~,;;;,;~~;,.~:'fnas·oeen en FM & ELO. I denied a lot of requests in the queue becauSe-m·posrmg ................ . 
V!OI.3ti0ri"S." -t-hen she sent a clean ad which I approved but opened the account to check on it later 
becau.se I was.~u~gic!qus .. A.~e':'J moments later I discovered this was a different account with the same 
adr··RectactedfO·r·Pri·\.:acy-.. ; I monitored it and a couple of minutes later she changed her ad 
purl:Tii~f"iFYl"O(I"Vf6liiff6i15~·-TaeJeted the ad and put that account on FM & ELO since she had another 
approved ad on ft. I also included a note as to why. 

I found a third account for this client underf""Red·act·ecftO·r·Pri·vac·y··~t also had violations 50 I did 
the same thing. ,_._ ....... -....................... ,_ ................... ___ • 

Thank5, 

Jeff 
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t'tllit!WLr~L.Y.Ym~urc,.wrnf&!iil.ss.ttl.~sLs;eD1t~J~Di!nalo.LQ..=..2Q.rnin.~'i}Y.\..Y.,~.~Rllgf,.CQ!IL+_t-1£.®JJ~Qs1 

~::~:~~ .. :~!~~:!~~:~~:.;~:~~: 
b.tW>;JLrlll,.Y.Y.rn:>.e&I!Le.J;!lmi.'!~ssille.dsll:.o!lliliU,Ri!nll!.nfo."-lli!mlG.,YfYM.,w.,!\Q.age,wmH1;;noiili\Qs.7 

V$L"L~~~~~!~_ij_~()~_~_ri~a.~i] 
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From: 
Sent: 
To; 
Subject: 
At'u;,chmcnts: 

Andrew Padilla on behalf of Andrew Padilla 
Tuesd"Y· October 12,2010 9:04PM 
Carl Ferrer 
bp adult posting policy 
Adult AdvarUsing Policy Backpage revS-10.doc 
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Adult Advertisir~g and l"nsting 
Policy 

D;Kkp:~gc.cGm (''fiP'') do,Js n~t acce;Jt a:1y il-dverri~eiTJe.n~s for pr01lucg or ::.z;rvlc::.<; that BP o:r ih; nutnag::-r:s. or 
e:mpl0yees know to be iHegaJ. 

Aduil 'itO!'CS (sach as '-'fOLi~· ling;.;ric a:ld.~exur'.!ly (<ricn!cd gomls) 
• Lkerr.;t:d ~via:<<;age Service~ 

t 1n)ictw:.,,d Massage Services 

1:>::-or!. Serv!ct'') 

indicate;; that i L:we revi~·weJ ti1e abn,,c and fully t:nd~::P:..land the cnntt:nts., mcr.dng, :md 
in :his policy. 
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From: 
Sent; 
To: 

Munita Mohar.!l!' ... !l!!l!l!l"'•••• on behalf of Monita Mohan 
Tu!:!!;)Llay, Odubtn 12:,2010 1,50AM 
Andrew Padilla 

Cc: Carl Ferre-r 
Subject: Re: review of failed ads 

Hi Andrew 

Thank you so much for your feedback 

I will tiiscuss with the te'dm 

nest 
Monitl-! 

On Mon. Oct ll. 2010 at 5:10 Pl\'f. Andrew Padilla············ wrote: 
Hi Monita, 

I've been reviewing the ads Failed by et1 and l wanted 10 offer a few pointers to hopefuHy streamHneiMe work for you. 

We have a ft!lef setup to automa!ically remove the word "cum" so wllen you see it in an ad it's safe to ignore. T!le Iiiier 
will remo"a the tem1 after the ad is released. Also, ify01.1 see the "coma" spelling ancf it isn't a sa~ual reference, it's okay. 

"Sexy" is okay. 

If a banned teml is used1o describe whatthe escort is NOT offering, it's: okay to lea\le ft For instance, "no F!S" or "i do 
not offer full se!\lice". 

In slide 27 of the power point presentation,! think! was too vague, The rear shot with a thong org~string is okay unless 
the fabric 1s off center and exposing ttie anus. A centered thong Is okay and any C!iscoloration around ttie anus that is 
vLsitJ!e 1s ok"ay The pic1we 1 cllO.se was a f)OOr example 1'!1 fin(! a better example 8nd update the power point for you 
and nur stAff hP."ra 

Thanks. 

Andr.:wl'adilla 
<>y,.;~.""''Q• ,11.!,,.,~..,, _..v, .. ,_"""" 

lvfonita \..-fohom 
Manager 
E! Camino Tcdmok:;gie..:; LLC 
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From: 
Sent; 
To: 
Subject; 

~~~~::.~~~b81 k QW656PIJ on beheif of Andrew Padiiia 

Cad Fe(fal 
Re: Fwd: Example of Backpage moderation 

Just so you Know, Otr1er hasnl proved to be much of a burden for us. Our Monday crew wiped it out by 10am Monday 
morning and that was after we1d let it pile up over the weekend. This weekend, we have our weekend day crew covering 
New, Edited and Other. The Indians may be of some help for evenings and overnights, but we're likely to have that 
covered as well wfth the extra people working overtime. 

My concern ls the lrnpression that the Indians are a big help to us. Right now, they're not If they're failing ads, it 1nakes 
more work for us. This was fine when our goa! wils traininQ them but in th:s cnsis, they'ra more trouble than they're 
worth. 

My goal over 1he next tour dnys is to staff around 1he clock so thllt New. Edited and Other are covered and we stm tlllve 
wnc tor lots cf manual rcv1cw. 

1011512010 at 8:50PM, Car! Ferrer wrote: 
Andrew, . . . 
I spoke wilh Monita.at E1 Camino. I laid herto wo1i< the OTHER queue wiUl a vengeance. 2 peop!e, 24/7, when in 
-doUbt, &.end to f.atl 
'S!Je said. a: few pEl ODie may be kir:td of new and m·ay send s~m~ f?ISB posltiv~s to fail. I told he(thal w8$ Ott. 

Scott 
I told ncr to wC'!I Start paymg: ct:tCctlVC trus Saiuraay fort) pco"p{c 'at ~3. 95. 
i'ii worry about g~tting $ IO'.'Jef rete pom-criS;IS:. 

Cari 

Hi Call, 

OK thanK you 

Monita 

0!1 Tue, Ott 5, 2010 at 8:53AM, Car1 Ferrer•••••••••'Nrote: 
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'•(es. That is correct 

0110ct 5, 20i0, st !0:18-.A.M, Monitai\~oher1···········wrote: 

H!·agsin Cer!, 

!s lhJs correct ex-ample.of moderation~ pl~ase see 8ttach~d.doc 

I woul-d fall this add.beca.use .of the w·ard "cum~ and asSociated innUendO "eat all ffiy vEiggies whole" 

Ttianks 
·Monit<J 

Go here: 
tm'P~iL~~:Ilill .. m¥Yi'"t'§~R§.Q.~,I9.ITltQntiD~tY:.mr@Y.~~rn.totA~~Q.~-~r.f11l.Q.nQ1-l.~'4~. 
Lo.g:jn· at1 
n;'ls.o;wnrd· jf!r"P.Y 

I WO QUeUeS I 0 81o USEU 

i. NE\IV QUEUE .. users are very new tot he site. Ads·ere·"Undef review" status_ AdS muSt be re·leased 
or·marked as failed in 20minutes o:r less. 

2. OTHER· tile rest of ads 

!J image ANIJ text pass rv!es, click approv~. 
I! image OR te~t tails rules, click fait 

The queue 1S load balanced using sever QrouPs: "GroUp: alii a I b I c I d l e '' 
This will allow mulriple users to work tly dlv1ding up the work by groups 

The other quetJes yuu can disregatd. 

CONT~NT STANOARDS iMAGFS ilii(l TF.XT 

11MACES· 
We allOw full nudes for men and woman. However. We. do nOt wnnt to ~iSpiDy <:~ny ox:plidt Images of 
genitall-al1ke the inner •tag ina pies or an erect penis. Our standard is playboy and not pom. 

Approve 

~Female frontQI nu(fity but t~s ctosed 
-l~ner genitalia not apparent 
- suoject i~ still panially clolhed 
-MalA fron-1al rtudity 
- Flaccid mate frontal nuditv 1s okav 
- No suggestive pose. · · 
.. No sexual manipulation 
-Manipulation is relevaotto a body rubs ad 
-Topless is okay 
- Legs spread is okay if vagina covered by .clothing 
.. Setr breast manipulation okay 
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- Mouth on own breast is okay 
-Rear shots okay 
-Transparent wet panties okay 
- lnnef genitaHa is not visible 
-Nude Jear shots are okay as long the tnodel !s not exposing her anus or genitalia 
-Sex toy but not being used sexually- treat thiS as an article of Clothing or a costume 

Fail 

- Exposed genitalia 
-Exposed anus 
-Graphic sex act 
-Manipulation to display vagina, penis, or anus. 
-Erections not allowed 
- Hand inside waistband or panties 
- Holding sex toy 
... Using toy in a sexual manner 
-Exposed inner tema!e genitalla 
-Breast manipulation by another person NOT allowed 
-Sexual contact 
-Mouth on another person's breast is NOT allowed 
- Female frontal nudity wfth fegs spread ~md no unde!Wear. 
-Erect penis 
-Blatant thJSe up of vagina, penis or atius. 
-Inner ger~italla exposed 
-Flaccid male frontal nudity but subject's legs are spread. 
-Penis still appears swollen and the closeup shot is blatant 
~ Cartoon· images are subject to the same restrictionS- as images of real people 

2. TEXT STANDARDS 
Please 11Fai!" and ads with text that suggest sex for money. 
Often tlley will use code or miss·spel!ed words. 

(;ODE WORDS 

back door 
barely legal 
~~bj, bbj, bj 
blow pops 
Blow job 
BnG- BlOWN Go 
bukkake 
cbj 
cim- cum in mouth 
cum 
daty- dine at they 
deep tnroat 
foreign languages 
french, italian, russian (when it's part of a price list /menu} 
fuck 
full release 
full service 
half and half 
happing endings 
ling am 
Ioiii or lollipop {when it's part of a price list I menu) 
msog - multi shots on goa! 
multi pops 
oral (when it's part of a price list J menu) 
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pegging 
pussy 
quicky 
,;,,'nf•!!l!J 
t!iw:>lubi<:J!!Ih 
trip& 10 n,ei.iilenCtnet;tn 

On Oct3, 2010. at 9:41PM, Sukcsh Mcl1an wrote: 

>Hi Carl, 
> 
>The stepS you outline below look good; Mea'n'l>'f1liie, we have Selected ti staff membefS: fOrt he 
evn!uatinn p~ri.or1 {instP.ad of 1). Once we get ttle guid~linf!s,. we r:an train the team il1 onr.e <~nd ~in 
the evafuf!tion. lnitifllly it will be bette~ to have them all 'on 1 shift for training ami SlipCr~iSing their 
work 

>Thanks. 

> Sukesh 
> 
·"On Thu, Sep 30, 2010 at 8:01 PM, Cali Fc-rre1 .......... wiot~ .. 
::- i l1civ€ !i!i·ee. ste!)S lefl. 
> 
> 1. Add your IP's 
> 
> 2. Mqdify_ the. que~~ to ,have a "fall'\ .. 
> lJ you sta1f fil1ds something <Jiolatlng our rules, they will dick toiL It will move 1o ,a US .stnff W'ho \Nil! 
dctcmune wha1 to do (ed1t, reduce user's nghts, or remove ad) 

' '"':J. P1.o~ide y~u w~U1 u1l, ~.ser·n.ame and p~ss~ur(.!~ ar~U \Jut..:umeHtaUo!t Un moUe_ralior~ S:l~nU~1..(]5, 
: Andn~w is w01king on Ulis. He's rna!lao.e~ mH SfHlrn/abuse US stt:tfL 

> I ooks like ne){t week sometime 

> Ca;1 

>On SCp 30. 2010~ at 7:46PM. Mor.it.a Mohan wrote: 

>"" Hef!o Carl, 

> :> When ! clicked on this link 1 got a message for f<ltbfdden access 

> > When 1t was clicked In India !hey too pot a message for fortl!dden access 

>>Thank you 
;.. > Monita 

>>On Thu, Sep 30,2010 at 7:33PM, Carl Fe:rrerl········· wrote: 
>>Can your staff click this uri? 
> > .t11tn;J.fac!.m.LrJJ~._IM~.~Il~.O.e,J~.QI'IJ 

~ > Do :YoU get a user login in Prompt? 

>>I just want to confirm that my develppers addeq your IP. 

>>Carl 

> > un .Sep 45, 2U 10. at 4:30PM, •••••••••• lw,rote: 
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:::.>>Hi Car!, 

> >-" Ttu:ns Quod rd he~r Ihat the qtJeue !$ bui,!d. VVe ·nave a sta·ff~nemb~r identllled to wor.k. on.tf!e 
pJOjl:'Li WE! c"n 'ji£nt within 2 dAy':> ,Jf t1:'C8ivin'J the t.h)t..:umf:!t"li!i. ·LelS h;;.we 1;1 conf~l':!fiJ.:!::! of!'.l::i W':!~k·to 
uo ov1~\ ihe yuidellrtt"~ 

'> > > After the e:Va!l.iatiun payment can be by the'c.k. ·: imderstand )ffiu inay wMt to build. a: tsam 
qulck!y, So as we start ~e evaluation, we wil! stan pu1lding the team. You can gi"e: us g~tdance Of'! 
number of members you might need. 

from El Camino technologies 

> ;, > I'll send vou uris, usemame and osssword. alld the ouidelines ne>rt week, 
"> > >We actu8!ty have ttle queue buili and we can .stan next week 

> ;> ;. i !Jndersiand you wiii -gfve me one person to test. 

::.- > :... 6ui l'il j)fobabiy want to inC!'€aSe people will1 'in a: ft:w dayS. 
> ;.. ::. Wilen we add people, what's your preference on payf'lii:mt? 

>>>cart 

> » On Scp 23. 2010, a111:45 f'M, Sukcsh Mohan wrote: 
>>> 
->_...>>Hi CCIII, 
:,.. > >::> 
>>>>Thanks for your interest In testing uS out Ph:ms€ send us youi· guidelines so we can begin 
tr!;\inin[i find evaluating staff for placemelil-on your pmject AHaCI1eC1 ar:e ·our St?tic !P Addtess~s fqr 
nur offir.es 

>;;. >::-! hiivs copied Moi:;ttb., our US Projett Manage·r. 
> > ;::.::-

';>.:;->.,On Thu, Sep 23, 4010 at 9:2•fPM, C~rl Fer(ef .......... '.~lr:Ote; 
> ~ '""'~ Qk., I'd !lke to test you out 
> > >> 
>>>>To do this right, we probably neecJ to start with 6 staff. 
> > >> 
> > >'> ~ Sond me you1 static IPso you r:an get aflmin accRss. 
:>>>>,.twill' give them URL~ and specitic:tns.:tructions o:n :what to delete 
> > ;>> -t need. tllOd!fied tne 1ignts to 5scure some user 1ntotcc data, etc. 
> :;> >> 
> > >::. carl 
> > >> 

> > >>>Hi Carl 
>>>>>I will ca11 you during your operl1ime 5lots. 
> > >>> Sukesh 
::~> >::>>> .. --original Message.-
>>>>> From: Carl Ferrer 
> -;. >>~ 1 Q: ~~kesh Mohan Et t;ammo 1 echr'lolog!es 
> > >>> ~libject: He: lntrooucuon to HeVlewl Moctera-t1on Serv1ces from tl (;ammo ·i echnoloqtes 
><'=>"?>Sent Sep 22, 20i0 3:58PM 
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:» ~ n:~ rm in phoenix for a f-ew more days {pec1fic time) 
;:> ;> >~> rm open 10:00~ ti!l11:309 ptidfic tim~. 

> ~ ~;.> YOtl can t<:!li rfT~·iheh 011 rl!y ten ui '::iL,rft!O' tirile <:~ft~·~ :?p jJ8:tlfit.·. 
::. ;;.;;.;.;. 

::. > >">>I'd. liRA tu talk t~bi.Jut hOw oH1Ar.sitM Mve· o:rgani:tetilhe data: fnr your staff t.-ntm'iove tad 
content. the secmity,.reporting, etc 
> .. >>> 
> > >=-> car1 

•••• I coli 

>>>>>On Sep 22, 2010. at 3:32 PM .•••••••••• Iwrote: 
> >>S.> 

> > >>>> Hi C:ar!, 
:j > >:>>> 
>>>>~>Sure wold be g:reat to chat. Howls tomOrrow at 10am·Dallas time. My mob.ile number is 

> > >>>> 
> > >>>>· Sukesh 
> > >>>> --Origma! MessaQe---
;> >·;->~~From: Ccnl Ferrer 
.~ .:o .,.,.;.,.,...To: Sukesh Mot1an El Camino Tedmoloyies 

>>>:.>>>To. ~!lij~~!!jll~~!i. 
> :,.. ;..:..::..:. Subjacr: Re: Introduction to Review/Moderation services froin El Camino T echnol6gtes 
::.>::>>>>Sent: Sep 22,201012:45 PM 
~ ;, >>>~ 
>? :>o>>:o Are yo~ a~ail~ble f~r a ca.l!'? 

> > >.-.>> 1\iso, lets stan cma11mg me on tl'1c backpagc·cma!l ae11:1rcss (!check tt 
> > >>>> roore orten) 

>>>>>>········ 
>:>>>>>On Tue, Sep 21, 2fHO at 12:15 PM, Sukesh Mohan 

~; ~;~~> Ht Carl, \vrote 

>-.:>..,>"'>Thanks for your interest. Attached ts a presentation which covers our 
~ ':' -:n>"'> _company introc!uctiall, services offered {review of P..cfs and Images), workirtg 
-;... ~ ..,.>"">~ methoe!qlcgy, pricing and customers. 
> ~ ">>.>>> 

>::.>>>>>'Please let me know if you t1ave any QtleStiD"nS or if yoo would. like to 
, > ~>>>> fol!OW'~up with a conferenCe celL We can offer 1 month of no Charge 'trlal (1 
> > >>>>>·pP-Json for 1mnnth·~ 6 day.s a week, 8'hour!'l/ r1ay) 
> > >>~>> 
::. > >>>>>·Sukesh Moltan 
> >.>:;:.>>>Head, Business Development 

> > >>>>>EI CaliimjjinloiiTieciiiiihnlojjjlogies, -LLC 
>>>>>>>Cell: • 

> > >> <Static.:JP Addresses El Camino Techno!og!es:doc::w 
>>> 
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Mo11ita Mohan 

LLC 

<Backpag:e example of moderath':m.dccx> 

Monita MOhan 

LLC 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: New Moderat•on Standards 

All: 

Pcrho~s Indefinitely, nnef ccrtninly over the next tour d:Jys, we need to intensity our efforts In c!coning Escorts. Boefy 
Rues. l\4a!e Escons, TS Escorts and Dam & Fetish. 

Tllis !mensif!ca:t!cn wi!J come !n the form of ex!ra staff ~md oven!me but most impartam!y ln Stricter s!anc!srds for 
language end !mages in 9ds. 

I'd like to s!.i!l avoid Deietilig acl5 when f)OSSible, but if an at:! rnakes a c!ea1 fefefeJ1C£' to se.x: fo1 money ot ar, image 
display$ a s13-x 8Ct .. don't hesitate. cle!e.ting It Thi3-SI3" .ere. not the types of t~d$ we w-ant on our site m. all 

In the case of lesser violations, editing should be sufficient. We're still allowing phrases with nuance but if something 
strikes you as crude or obvious, remove the J)hrase. We're still allowing HBO type nudity but if an image makes you 
thmk twice. remove the image. T~ere IS zero tolerance for closeups of exposed gertitolia: 

To make. your efforts count, you'll want to lock. any ad you have to edit. You can do this by EditinQ the Ad in Object 
Editor. In the Ad Object, scroll down to the Violation Flag fie1d anef check the Violated Terms of Use box. Then update 
the ad object This prevents a user from making any future edits to that specifiC ad. 

If you find yourself lnck.ing ads fnr .9ny user morP. th.An twir:-P., !or.k their emirP. RCCOtmt Tn do ttlis, first View their 
ACCOUnt 
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From: 
SE-nt: 
To; 

Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Andrew Padilla [andrew,pad!lla@b.ackpage,corn] on behalf of Andrew Pada!a 
Sundt~y, October 17, 2010 12:11 AM 
Adam Padilla; Allen-; Amanda-; Angel-; Angela-; Anna 
-; Bill~e-; Cathleen-; Cody-; Dawn. Devyn
Donavon-Ian. James- Jana-Jason-; Jeff .. ; 
Jennifer-; Jessica-: Joye-; Justin- Kolter-; Levi-; 
Luis- Maria-; Martina- Matthew-; Michael-; 
~<ln~;Ra~;Roger-Sar.J 
-;Sean-Stefano-; Tara-; Tranica~eke-
Carl Ferrer; Dan Hyer 
image guideline power point and !ist of banned terms 
Image guidelinesllLppt; banned or stripped terms.xls 

Some of you already received this presentation by Gta!k but !'m attaching it for those of you that haven't 

For the slides that say Fall, you shouldn't actually use the Fail button in the queue. Whether in the queue or in manual 
revi~w. images tt1at fit the Faii Clitefia should be removed ftonl ads 

Foi images described as Graphic Sex Acts, the entire ad should be removed. 

This is only a guideline_ Most of you already have a good idea of how to handle most images. If that's working for you, 
stick to it You're not going to get in trouble for being too clean right now. 

Images aside, it's the language in ads that's really killing us with the Attorneys General. Images are almost an 
afterthought to them. 

I'm attaching a list of terms that are either banned or being stripped out autom?tica!!y by fjlters. YoLJ ,shout~ be !obkir1g for 
the rnisspellings that the filters and bans are missing. 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

'c: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Carl Ferrer; Dan Hyer 
imagr;. guideline power point and iist of banned terms 
:mage gu:de!1neslll.ppt; banned or stnpped terms.x!:; 

Some of you already received this presentation by Gtalk but I'm attaching it for those of vou that haven't. 

For the slides that say Fail, you shouldn't actually use the Fail button in the queue. Whether in the queue or in manual 
review, images that fit the Fail criteria should be removed from ads. 

For images described as Graphic Sex Acts, the entire ad should be removed. 

This is only a guideline. Most of you already have a gooti·idea of how to. handle most images. If that's working for you, 
stick to it. You're not going to get in trouble for being too clean right now. 

Images aside, it's !he !anguage in ads that's really killing US with the Attorneys Genera!. !mages are almost an 
afterthought to them. 

I'm attaching a !ist of terms that are either banned or being stripped Qut automatica!!y by fi!ters. You shou!d be looking for 
the misspellings that the filters and bans are missing. 

\nd...,wP~tiolb 

1\f!<'t:tiV'tl< \i.1rt30\~1 

_..,.,,""'"' 
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ts 

1ce: 
mtion: 

"--~---

Category: 

[Backpage.com] 
backpage.com 

ferrerc 

ferrerc 
normal 
closed 

none 
none 

support 

Open 

Small 

Severity: 

minor 
-----------~---

Platform: 

OS: 

OS Version: 

Product Version: 

Resolution: 

Fixed in Version: 
Target Version: 

Reproducibility: 

always 

fixed 

MODERATION: Lock edited ads more efficient for violating TOU 

We want to edit some ads and immediate lock the ad from being re-edited by the user. 

Client puts in bad text or bad pic that violates TOU but is not illegal. 
-We edit the post by clicking "Edit this Ad (backpage form)" 
-We remove a pic or remove some text 
- We have two choices 
I. Update ad 
2. And a second button: "Update ad I Violated TOU /lock ad from editing" 
- When we click the second option: 
* The change is made on the ad. 
* The ad is checked under violation flag: "violated terms of use" 

App.000127 
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From: Andrew Padilla on behalf of Andrew Padilla 
Se-nt: 
To: 
Cc: 
Sub jed; 

::. Personals: 

Tueia~~ber 26,20101:13 AM 
Sara 
Ange a :Carl Ferrer. Joy 
pef50fla sand adult jobs queue San!.lfd$ 

> • no sex act pies (full nudity is ok) 
> ·no rates for service (we are keeping out escorts}, no mention of money 
·phrases like "compensation" and Moenerous'" are okay_ 
::. • Escon type ads with no rates or mention of money are okay 
~ Sugar daddy and generous gentlemen type ads are OK. 

> Allu!tjobs 
> • no escort type price menus (we are keeping out escorts) 
>- no sex act for money (A us or can not say I want someone I'll pay $50 for oral sex) 
> -Do NOT delete· porn jobs They are legaL 
>A user can say! want a girl to do a porn video $1000 for full sex. 
> It's legal cause it's cons1dered an art form. 
-it's okay for an employer to mention what the pay for a video shoot will be. just not escon.. menus 

These am Carl's guidelines from this. weekend .. I've made a few ed1ts for clarifica-tion. Please give Angela a crash 
course on this if you can so she .can pick up these queues at 4am. You can both add an hour to your timesheet for the 
tratning 

IMPORTANT: 

Keep an eye on wh1ch queue you're in< It's real easy to forget which one you·re woMc.lng m and 1he standards aren't 
remotely similar. 

Amlnwl'~d,ll;' 
(\>ot~IH>~>l \IJII~~¢r .. '"'"""'"' 

CONFIDENTIAL- SUBJECT TO PROTECTIVE ORDER App.000129 BACKPAGE00024236 
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From: Car! Ferrer on behalf of Carl Ferrer 
Sent: TUtl"-'>l.hly, OdOIJ.e! 26,2010 12:10 AM 
To; Car! Ferrer 
Subject; 
Attai:hments: 

;~~~~f; ~~~~ulc son tex1 tu appear on the tor of the queue. 

» 
>>> From: Carl Ferrer,,,,,~"~··· 
>::-> Date; October 2S, ~~8~1~8-1ii21i:i19ii:-4121P1M·M~ST··!I!I•" >> > To: Andrew Padilla 
»> Subject: Update I am giving Scott (i '11 ca11 you) 
>>> 
>>> UPDATF: 
)))- L Hired 13 Indians 
>->> 2. Adult jobs and personals under beta moderaiton 3. Added multiple 
>>> effi-cien-cies to queue. 
>» 4. CrcJtcd "Edited <Jd" queue is built with lS minute window. 
>» S. We get a lot of complaints about false positives (staff training 
>>> issue) 6. Staff reque-sts: 
:>» a c!lt>(k box to ch?1t·tf> p1{-::; t?a'ii.tol~ {schefluh•d) 
»> Show counter with number of ads pending for review in each queue 
>>> Tool to highlight ads in red over 2£1 minute,queue goal and provide:! reporting. 

Reports 
») "' number· of .Jds in crJch qu{:UC within sclcct.:~blc time. 
>» • number o·f ads moderated within a spec1fied time wtndow 
))) 

:>>:> Recommendations: 
>» 1. Adult jobs: 
>>> J. Comments: 
>» no plan on bringing photo's back. 
>>> illegal content removed is usually money for sex act 
>>:> ~ The content is pPetty clean aftet' Pemoving pjcs. 

:>>> b. Category Standards: 
> » l'i.eep ouL escorts 
>» no sex .Jet for money 
>» We do NOT delete or fail: porn jobs. They are legaL 
>» 

c. Actions: 
:» > Sex act for money ads are deleted. 
»> Hourly rate escort or body rub ads may be moved to the right category. 
>» 
»> 2. Personals 
>n a. Comments: 

heavy graphic content in men seeking men 
.>>:> illegal content is usually mon~y fot' s~x act 
>» sex a<:t pies are common problem. 
>» Are we going to allow nudity displaying any genitalia? 
»> 
> » b. Standards: 
NOT ALLOWED 
» > - no sex act pies Ol' gent alia. 
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> » no r<Jtcs. 
These are ok: 
sex act text, 
>» - Do NOT delete ads about companion ot' massage~ ads if they do NOT 
> n include a rate. 
»> - Sugar daddy and generous gentlemen type ads are OK. 
Sex language is OK ,, 
>>> c. Actions: 
»> Sex act pies are removed. 
>)> Sex act for money ads are deleted. 
»> Hourly rate escort or body rub ads may be moved to the right: category. 

»> 
»> 3. Adult {escorts, body rubs, etc.) 
>>> a. Comments; 

- A.ds ;;we under Pevi"-'w too long 
n> - illegal content is usually money for sex act 
>:-> - sex act pies are common. 
»> - Are ~·:e going to allow nudity displaying any genitalia? 
»> 
>:» b. Standards: 
»> - no sex act pies. 
>)> - no sex act fot' money text. 
- no labia or vagina sho~ving 

>» c. Actions: 
»;. Sex act pies are removed and ad text may stay. 
>n Sex a-ct for money ads are deleted and user is notified. 
»> 
>:>-> 
>» 
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From: behalf of Andrew Padilla 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: your crew can edit 

Hi Monfta, 

We need as much direct help from your crew as possible. They should stop Failing ads and begin Editing. 

We understand if some mistakes are made. As long as your crew ls editing and not removing the ad entire!y, we 
shovlr:tn'' upset too mo11y 1.1sers 

Your crew has permission to edit out text violations and images and then approve the ad. 

·\1r<i""' ,,~,!db 
('J-ll:r!l!i<J!l-'O:\!;l~;!!,:Cf .. ""'"'"')" 
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Is 

tee: 
1ation: 

~ ~ "--- - ·------~----- --
Category: 
[Backpage.com] 
backpage.com 

_,·---·-~ -----~---~ 

padillaa 
ferrerc 
normal 
closed 

none 

none 

support 

Open 
Small 

Severity: 

minor 

Platform: 

OS: 
OS Version: 

Product Version: 
Resolution: 

Fixed in Version: 
Target Version: 

Reproducibility: 

always 

fixed 

Add "Violated Terms of Use" button to backpage form in admin 

Date Submitted: 

2010-10-071151 

Last Update: 

2010-10-27 21:44 

Can you add a check box at the bottom of the Edit This Ad (backpage form) page that allows our moderators to select "Violated Terms of Use"? 

I'm attaching a really bad mockup. 

violated mock 100710jpg (199,479) 2010-10-07 11:51 
https:l /tasks. backpage. com/file_ download. php?ftle _id=3 93 9&type=bug 
Notes 

(0038578) Hey, this is really a good idea. 

Hwll 
2010-10-27 15:30 With the new changes, we are editing 70 to 80% of ads. So any device that saves time, will help us deliver the ne\ 

(edited on: 2010-10-27 16:15) 
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(0038611) 

ferrerc 
2010-10-27 2138 

(0038612) 

ferreLG. 

2010-10-27 21:44 

standard faster. 

Which is better? 
This task is the similar. We need to decide which one: 
http://tasks.newtimes.com/view.php?id~ 1254 7 [::'] 

This one seems a little more clear. 
bllpJ!tasks. newtimes. com/view. p hp?id~ 12686 [::'] 

-- ------·----~~-·· 

This task is a duplicate. 
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From: Andrew Padilla on behalf of Andrew Padilla 
Sent: • t t. t I "i~ 

To: ~';II "• t • 

Subject: . 
We've been messing around with listing guidelines In the queue since last night but the language isn't finalized yet. 
Regardless of what we specifically wind up saying there, here are some new rules: 

no bare butts (thongs okay) 
no penises 
no breast sucking 
no GFE, no PSE 
no prtclng for services less than ar. hour 

You can rnove fo1ward enforcing tllese changes immediately. l'!lllave more instructions later about 11ow much 
female fronfal nudity will be allowed 

We won't be removing ads for these violations. These ads should be edited and ''violated terms of use" should be 
selected, 

We have to be fair to the users and give them time to adapt. Thanks. 

Andre'''l'adil!a 
i)p=:rationslvl.:mat\er -'"''" 
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From: 
sent: 

Dan Hyer on behalf of Dan Hyer 
Wednesday, October 27, 2010 5:07PM 

To: Andrew Padilla; Carl Ferrer 
Subject: Re: Fwd; New posting rules to go on top of the page: 

Cool. How can we help? 

»:> Andrew Padilla 10/27/2010 10:59 AM :>:>:> 
i told monita, she could start enforcing the rules listed in the queues and my crew is going 
to do 'the same. 

as far as the ban on "under an hour" and "bare butts", i might start as early as after lunch. 

Andrew Padilla 
Operations Manager 

:>» On 10/27/2010 at 5:08AM, Dan Hyer wrote: 
Only question is when is the launch/official date to start implementation of the new 
standards? 

(ideally on a Monday). 

>>> Carl Ferrer.I!I!IIIIIIJI~IIIIIII!I••••18/Z7/Z018 1:18AM »:> 
final version with erect removed: 

:- POST LEGAL .405 HERE 
> Pricing for legal adult services must be for a minimum of one hour Do 
> not suggest an exchange of a sexual act for money. 
> Do not use code words such as 'greek') gr33k 'bbbj' 1 'blow', GFE, PSE, 'trips to greece') 
etc. 
> Do not post obscene images, e.g. uncoveped genitalia, sex acts, penises) etc. 
:> Do not post con·tent ·which advertises an illegal service. 
> Posting$ not ~omplying with the terms of use are subject to removal. 

Begin forwarded message: 

> From : ~an[!!djrr~ej!w•l!llll!l!l!lllll!l!ll!l!l!l!l~ 
> Date: October Z6 1 2818 10:21:22 PM MST 
~ To: "Carl Ferrer" • , "Dan Hyer" 

> Subject: Re: Newipjjojistiiiiniigliiruiliielisltiioiligiolion top of the page: 
> Reply- To: andrew 1 1 1 
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>» Do not post obscene images, e.g. uncovered gcnitaliaJ sex acts) erect penises, etc. 
> 
> This means no nudity below the waist, right? 
> ------Original Message------
> From: Carl Ferrer 
> To: Dan Hyer 
) To: Andrew Padilla 
> Subject: New posting rules to go on top of the page: 
> Sent: Oct 26, 2010 8:54 PM 

> New posting rules to go on top of the page: 

> ~·Je VJill not remove ads with vaginas or penis showing_, just the images unless they are a 
frequent offender. 
> We will not remove ads with rates under an hour, just the text with the minimum rates. 
> users need time to react to this change. 

POST LEGAL ADS HERE 
> Pricing for legal adult services must be for a minimum of one hour Do 
> not suggest Jn exchange of a sexual act for money. 
>Do not use code words such <lS 'greel<',~ gr33k 'bbbj', 'blow', GFE, PSE, 'trips to greece', 
etc. 
> Do not post obscene images, e.g. uncovered genitalia) sex actsJ penises, etc. 
> Do not pos.t content which adver~tises an illegal service. 
> Postings not complying with the terms of use are subject to removal. 

> Any questions? 
> 
> The hard part of this job is the rules keep changing. 

> carl 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

We've been messing around with listing guidelines in the queue since last night but the language isn't finalized yet 
Regardless of what we specifically wind up saying there, here are some new rules: 

no bare butts (thongs okay) 
no penises 
no breast sucking 
no GFE, no PSE 
no pricing for services less than an hour 

You can move forward enforcing these changes immediately. I'll have more instructions later about how much 
female frontal nudity wfll be allowed. 

We won't be removing ads for these violations. Th8se c3dS should be edited· and "violated terms of use" should be 
selected. 

We have to be fair to the users and give them time to ad8pt. Thanks: 

AnllrewPall!l!a 
Operatirma:..ianager -oe>.!oli• 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Monita Mohan 
ThU!OOay, OL.iObtH 28,2010 2:37AM 
Carl Ferre( 
Anctrew Padilla 
Re: Can you edit ads now? 

Yes I do believe we will be ~ I am off to train the staff 

Thanks 
Monita 

on behalf of Monita Mohan 

On Wed, Oct27, 2010 at6:35 PM, Carl Ferrer •••••••••• wrote: 
Awesome. 

Removing bad pies and removing bad text like 15 min 112hour is critical. 

I think you will be busy. 

On Oct 27, 2010, at 6:32PM, Monita Mohan wrote: 

·, Hi Carl and Andrew 

> \Ve can open the ads and edit them nmv in India and here in the US 

, Thanks 
> :rvtonita 

>On Wed, Oct 27,2010 at625 PM, Carl Ferrer <J •••••••• I>wrote: 
> Can you edit ads now? 

>I sec the developers added your IP. 

>Carl 

.> Monita ~iohan 
>Manager 
.> El Camino Technologies LLC 
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Monita Mohan 
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From: 
Sent: ~~~:r~ 6~~~:,.~2~91, 2"0~1·o~s~.s~O~P~M ...... on behalf of Andrew Padilla 

To: Carl Ferrer; Monita Mohan 
Subject: Re: Request quick feedback~ are we on track in training? 

Hi Monita, 

No glaring mistakes that I can see. 

It's a little more difficult to provide constructive feedback with your crew editing instead of failing. With a Fail, we can see 
the ad intact and ask questions; with an Edit we can only see what they've left behind. The risk there is that your crew 
might be working harder than necessary. After things settle down, we should come up with some Quality control tests to 
make sure they aren't editing too much. In the meantime, I consider it completely acceptable if they are being too strict. 
The trade off is that you're helping our crew directly and th;;~t's tremendous right now. Thank you for all the time you're 
putting into this training phase. 

,\.udrc\>Padilla 
\)[JCutums!l.laoag~• 

.. Voiw"'"' 

>»On 10/29/2010 at 8:39AM, Monita Mohan ••••••••••• > wrote• 
Hi Andrew 

Ple;;~se let me know if there are any glaring mistakes being made so that I can rectify them immediately.! am running 3 
training sessions daily to drum in the guidelines and some feedback letting me know what I should emphasize more 
wm be very helpful R training is only as good as the results. 

Thanks 
Monita 

Monita Mohan 
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From: Andrew Padilla on behalf of Andrew Padilla 
Sent: Munday, Novembe1 01,2010 9;22 PM 
To: Carl Ferref; Dan Hyer 
Subject: Re: Fwd: Banned Pmsiltution-Relat,:d Terms Ust in ftle Escorts Section 

most ofthcseilre so far fetched, it doesn't matter what we do. they'!! never come up. 

am i setting up these fitters or are we handing it off to someone? 

why would we want to highlight a short term Hke FS but not strip it? 

\:ndrc\\Padillj< 
llj><.<~liuw •. \luo"l""' 

IJIIIIII'"'"'''""" 

>>> ()n 11/1/?010 <'ft 1;51 PM, O<'ln Hy~?.:r wrote: 
Yes, asp ;;111cl fs ;::~re too gener~!. 

If our list is concise, eventually, strip term from ad sllould prompt the terms of use violation, and create edit lock out. 

(not now~ but maybe in a month once we have a handle on it). 

>»cart Ferrer <_11!1!1!1_1!1!1~····· 11/1/2010 3:43PM»> 
See attached banned terms. 

1. Categortes: male escorts, female escorts, domination, body rubs, TS. 
NOT: phone/web or adult jobs 

2. Depending on the term, we can either strip out, ban, or create a way that the term is highlighted in the ads on the 
moderation page. 
Some terms like asp would create a !ot of false positives. 
Short terms like "fs" should probably appear highlighted in the queue but not be stripped out. 

3. According to Andrew, stnp out should probably be done Faster since it shows up in the queue. 
However, we then are alerting the user. Perhaps1 we need a setting in strip out as immediate or delayed removal. 

Please see the attached list and tell me what you think we should do. 

cart 
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From: 
St:tnt; 
To; 
Subject: 

~~~:::~~~:,~~,~&~,·o~2.1!21o';~o·;o~ .• ~.~~ lpt~;··· on behalf of Andrew Padilla 

Carl FelTer; Dan Hyer 
Re: : need a lost of tasks to help your moderators 

i !Ike task 1 bllt i thlnk it's more o1 a customer service Improvement, not necessarily something that win nelp a moderator 
keep the site cleaner. 

for task 2, could we strip out i ghost the term? the term would be stripped out of admin instantly but delayed on the ad 
management screen indefinitely. u:ser ::;ite is cached from admin I origin so we wouldn't run the ri5k of caching :stripped 
tenns. 

separate tasks: 

D. extend tne new Red Frome 1mnge removnl (currently only ava1ILJb!e in the queue) to the admin VIeW. add nn update 
button 

b. dcvc!cp a way !O pm a red frame or. any word clicked in the queue or adm!r. viC.~t.'. any word with a red frame wi!i be 
removed when the ad ls Approved or updated. add an update bunon. 

Andw,,P ... .Jill• 
C'pe~::~ti>•n~ II·L111o1!'"'t 

_.,"~"""' 
On. ll/2/2010 at 2:58PM, uan Hycrwrotc: 

1 like opboo 3 :n 1 ask z. 
Also, woui~ It;,;, tQO destructive for the"'""' ~<perlen~e to have.an )lu~ma~c edit lock out? 

Ontt imposed if a u:;er tried postjng lung term, :'d.;arly.outlln~ -j)lior to Jun~ of 2010" terrns currenUy.irt the f!tt:er. 
Ex~tn~! ~se! tli~ to p~t t~) Gfee~·t~1 ~\) Advlt qi,¢QO!Y· : vse(s ~..;cou;tt Is- "!«k¢U" With edit lq~k:ovt' 

i( ~ user has 5 community removed ads, they are "iocl<ed out'. with the neXt uSe: of a lilteied term: 
ExamPle: support ~ommunitv removed 5 ads, u~r pOSts an ad with banned term, user account is "lOcke<!" wi\h edit 
lockriut. ~ · · · · · · · 

1 S!Jggest the above because we are starting tO ban users who repeatedly violate terms. Mamiy Georgia Escorts, and 
TS, and ~1ale Escorts iri upP.,r Northeast. 

»> (:;orl FerT€< ,.11!111_!11••••• .. 11/?17010 3:0J PM>>> 
Taskl isstra:ghtforwaro. 
I'm not:sure what to do with Task 1. 

Do.yaU. have a~y other t~ks ln::nind.? 
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TASK 1. Create a way to alert moderators whenever a post 
is under review longer than 20 minutes. 

If adult, adult jobs, or personals ad under review longer than 20 minutes, make the font ri!d for the categoi)'. 

Here's the Queue Jay out: 
adult I adult jobs 1 personals 
new I other I failed 1 lads with links 1 old alerts 

Example: 
IF an adult jobs ad is under review status tor 21 minutes: 
THEN, make ."adult jobs" in a roo font 

TASK 2. Increase the speed<:>fthestrip out from some IJ;!rms 

- Certain terms we want strtpped out fast or even prior to going to the moderation queue 
GF~. PSE, Spinner, BBSJ, Oral, 

- others terms we want to delay to not show our hand 
Examples: competition web sites and black hat adult affiliate marketer URls 

Options: 
1. Create option on strip out (random or fast) 
This seems kind of <:ompllcated. 

2. Show strippi!d out terms in ye!low highlight in moderction and admin view to let us know it will be removed soon. 
This seems to help but still means our moderators are lOoking at something that should be gone already. 

3. We could also add a list of terms to the filter that should not be strippi!d out, but could be highlighted in 
moderation and admin view. 
The terms are possible violation ofTOU but are too short to strip out like SJ or ASP. 
Or, the terms require the <:ontext of the entire ad to see if they are bad. 
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Is 

Category: Severity: 

[Backpage.com] 
minor 

backpage.com 
--~-~-~----~-~- -- ... -----·-·-

ferrerc Platform: 

DesertNet OS: 

normal OS Version: 

closed Product Version: 

Resolution: 

none 

none Fixed in Version: 

Target Version: 

support 

Open 

Small 

Strip from ad- add exception list 

Reproducibility: 

always 

fixed 

I am being asked to strip out GFE. It is widely used (it appears in over 100,000 ads). 

We added "GFE" to strip out: 
http:/ /admin. www. backpage. com/too Is/object -editor?oid=80029526 [~] 

Date Submitted: Last Update: 

2010-10-25 23:20 2010-11-03 1711 

This worked somewhat but it we had to limit it to whole word to prevent it from removing uris like bestgfe.com (a top 10 referral site). It then left 

like (GFE) or *GFE. 

I would like to add an exceptions in the strip out obj eel. 

If Exact word is not checked, we could enter exceptions in the strip out object. 

Example: 
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1ce: 
mtion: 

Exceptions: 
[bestgfe.com] 

The logic is as follows: Strip put GFE unless GFE is contained in the word "bestgfe.com" 

Hopefully, this query is not expensive in terms of resources or processing time, 

Notes 

(0038537) 
DesertNet 

2010-10-26 16:52 

(0038799) 
ferrerc 

2010-ll-03 l7:ll 

We think you may be seeing residue from before you had whole word match set as the whole word match will ac 
what you are describing. More specifically, it will strip these: 

blah blah GFE blah 
blah blah ***GFE*** blah 
blah (GFE) blah 
best GFE! 

But it wont strip these: 

blah bestgfe.com blah 
blah Anotonio Gfetti 

Are you seeing behavior that contradicts this? 

I will create a cleaner task to better document problems/solutions. 
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From: 
Sent: w£11e£•Y. Nuv•<~rL 03. 2§\0 1146 Pivl 
To: 
Subject: Mackpage.com 00128-Stripped out term featur.a needs modfificatlGn 

A NOTE has been dddetl to this issul!. 

http: //tasks, newtimes. com/view. php?id=l2ME:l3 

Report~d By: 
Assigned To: 

Project: 
Issue ID: 
C.Jtcg:cry: 
Reproducibility: 
sc:verity: -
Pr~ioPity: 

Statu::,: 
T<:lsk Type;. 

1.ask Activity: 
TJs.K scope: 
Source: 
Exp. Start Date: 
Exp. Con1p. Date: 
Fiscal Quarter: 

Date Submitted: 
Last Modi ficd: 

terrerc 
DcsertNet 

Ba:c!o'.page. <:om 
12803 
backpagc. com 
;:~lways 

minor 
ll0t'fl1iil1 

fet.o.dback 
support 
Open 

·small 

11-03-lele 15:36 MST 
ll-03-2010 16:45 MSf 

Summary: Stripped out term feature needs modfi ficatiofl 
D€scriptiryn: 
1. .ll.ds: moved to the tap, renewed and auto re~post ads need to b-= be processed thru the strip 
out term. 

Why? ~1/e change our posting content rules in adult every 14 days. There are just to-a many 
banned. terms ror us to rind and remove that we believe ar-c bypassing the strip out. 

The examples below were probably cleans up by staff already. Brt when I wertt thru them they 
tvere live and I got beat up for it:) 

Examples in LA for b<mned term "GFE" 
http: I /los angeles. bac kpage. com/FemaleE scorts/2-inch~nipples -lax-247-hrs ~your-hotel ~my~ 
private-apartment- 35/6762139 
Approved by bp21 at 21:?110-11-03 €18:32:21. This is a Move to the top ad. It was in the queue 
and missed. The term is buried ifl the text as follows: 
I WILL GIVE YOU THE G. F. E. YOU ARE DREAMING OF! ••••••••• 

http: I /losangeles. backpage.com/FemaleEscorts/t_a_k_e-_oo -- -y_o_u_r _ -oo-_b_r _e_a_t_h_ -oo
_a_w_a_v-gfe-outc alls- 24/11469482 
ApprnvPrl hy at1 .nt JelA-11-8~ H1: ~g: 7fi. 
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http: //los.angclcs. bac kpagc. com/FcmalcEscorts/xxx -porn -stars- abbey-brooks- sara- sloane::- j ada· 
fire·and-more-25/95B0016 
Ad was purchased $32.40 on 06-09-20Hl and is reposting to top. Repostings are not moderated 
unless they are edited. GFE was not a banned ter~m at the time ad was posted. 

http: I I los angeles. bac kpage. com/ F em a leEs carts Is oft- sexy- naughty -gfe-available -outc all- only-
27/8993986 
Another auto repast like above: Auto repast: 4 times every 3 clays (next 
repast: 11/05/2010) 

http: I /los angeles. backpage. com/FemaleEscorts/independent-gfe-caucasian -friendly-down -to
earth- and- pretty -25/11438289 
Approved by bp22 at 2810-11-02 22.:38:03. It looks like a renewal that \'las missed by the 
moderator . 

.2. Whole wopd should ~tPip out banned terms like below: 
blah blah GFE blah 
blah blah **+-GFE~*"" blah 
blah (GFE) blah 
best GFE! 

I'm not convinced this is true. But once we implement change 1 above 1 we should be able to 
tell. 

3. Make the stripped out work faster (or remove it from Admin view) 
We would like the term to not appear in moderation view 

- Or highlight the stripped out term in yellowJ so we know to remove the ad or edit it. 

Dan likes the strip out to be delayed to trick spammers. 
Andrei.·J likes it to be quicker. 

Could you suggest a simple solution? 

4. Highlight terms in yellow in the queue (separate task?) W~ have several dozen terms which 
might lead to an ad being removed but they ar~e too short to strip out. We prefeP these tePms 
be highlighted in yellm"' in moderation and/or admin view. Examples: ABJ; ATFJ BL. FIVJ BLB.~ 

CG, DT, Hl, RT 

5. Deep cleaning (Separate tasK?) 
I think it is too dangerous to let our staff strip out some terms from every old ad in the 
database. PePhaps 1 we need deset~tnet to do this. 

- we move the te...ms below from evePy new and old acl in the database in these categoPies only: 
FemaleEscorts 1 MaleEscorts, BodyrubsJ Domination, TransscxualEscorts. 

- Deep clean stripped out terms: 

1/2 hour 
1/2 hr 
15 min 
15 minute 
15/mins 
15m in 
15minute 
30 min 
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Je/mins 
30m in 
38-& lJ 
@N@L 
anal 
B.a.C.k.Y.a.R.d. 
b.b.b. j 
b.b.b.j. 
back door 
bacl<door 
bang 
bare back 
bareback 
bbbj 
GGOJA 
bbj 
bbjs 
bH3t.ot 
blo n go 
blow 
blow job 
blow n go 
blow pap 
blowing 
blowjob 
blowpop 
blows 
bng 
bukkake 
c. u.m. 
car date 
cardate 
cbj 
CIM 
Cock: 
cum 
cum. 
CUMe 
cumm 
cunt 
d.a.t.y 
d.a. t.y. 
da.ty 
daty 
deep throat 
dcepthroat 
Doggie style 
double penetration 
F/S 
foreign languages 
FS 
Fuck 
fuk 
ful/serv 
full release 
full service 
Full Set•vices 
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full-service 
FULLLSERVI 
G. F. E 
G.R. E.S.K 
GFE 
girl friend experience 
girl friend experience 
gr-eek 
gr88k 
gre3k. 
greece 
greek 
grk 
heles 
half 
half and half 
half hour 
Half/hr 
happy ending 
head 
hh 
hhr 
hole 
holes 
horny 
kum 
lingam 
lolli 
manual end 
mil king 
Missionary 
MSOG 
multi pops 
multipotJs 
Oral 
ORAL EXAI~ 

ORAL EXPERT 
Oral Fixation 
orally 
orgasm 
P-ON PLAY 
P.$. E 

pegging 
pot•n stat' expet'ience 
PSE 
pu$$i 
pu$$y 
pussy 
qh 
qk 
qky 
qq 
quick:ee 
quickie 
quick:y 
quikee . 
qv 
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r;:1pc 
rimming 
Sixty Nine 
Suck 
teenage 
Light 
we.t 
wett 
wetter 
young 

padillaa 11-83-18 16:45 

Can VJe add "qs" to the long list? 

I just added a filter for it. 

Issue Histot'Y 
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Date Modified Uscrnamc Field Ch<mgc 

11-83-10 15:36 ferrerc New Issue 
11-83-18 15:36 fer>rerc Task Type => support 
11-83-18 15:36 ferrerc Task Activity => Open 
11-83-18 15:36 ferrerc Task Scope => small 
11-83-18 15:45 ferrerc Assigned To => DesertNet 
11-83-18 15:45 ferrerc Status new => feedback 
11-83-18 16:48 ferrerc Description Updated 
11-03-18 16:45 padi llaa Note P.dded: ee388e3 
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From: 
Sttni; 
To: 
Cc.: 
Subject: 

Monita Mella 
Thur::.th:ly. i-.hJVtJ.H1lre1 04, 201 D 4.55 AM 
Carl FelTer 
Suk.esil Mohan; Andrew ?ad!lta 
Re: Backed llP queues an-d :ncreased volume 

on behalf of Monite. Mohan 

!'hanks ft.1r the update C'dll- \;vll! !ct. yuu know with n!gard to e;.;!ra starr 

Best 
M 

On Wed, Ciov 3, 2010 at 8:07PM, Carl ferrer wrote: 
The olher queue fbr adult is 15 pages tonight. Tile increase in volume in the queues is [1-om me sending ads that 
had been approved previously and then "moved to the top'' bv the user. 
I believe a 1/3rcl of!ho~ ads r'!lav need t(l he edited. :v!am1 nfthe 1'1.ds need to hav€' 15 mim!te and 30 rnit1ute 
pricing rcmoYed. ·· ~ 
sl.ll)!t.: h{tv~ Jl!lkt:d pin. sl~l, ii i~ a ~k.lw ~l!l)l,;t"~:; !o t"tiit t1Jt"S:t" ad~. 

As ulw;ays, aJs under rl!vicw ate tup J-11lorlty. i hJv•tevcr, I'm being evaluated by lawyers hth:r this week :so 
cleaning up old stuff is also impotiant. 

l did get approval to go to 30 people in order to keep up with all queues. 

Please let me know if you tltink you need the stat1: 

Carl 

Monita :\.:lohan 
1\1-rmager 
El Camino Technologic;; LLC 
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From: 
Sent: ~~~~~~ ~;vd!l~~~ber 05, 2010 1212 AM 

on behalf of Andrew Padilla 

To: Carl Ferrer; Monita Mohan 
Subject: Re: Fl'! - removing these images 

agreed 

>>>On 11/4/2010 at 5:24PM, Monita Mohanl···········wrote: 
1 HI Andrew and carl 

I am removing these. images from ad. I believe tl1ey imply sex job even if they do not actively mention ir in the wNding 
of the ad. 

Thanks 

Monita Mohan 
Manager 
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From: support@viilagevoicemedia.com 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

~~~~~~-~-~~~-07:02PM 

The following issue has been RESOLVED. 

Reported By: 
Assigned To: 

Project: 
Issue ID: 
category: 
Reproducibility: 
Severity: 
PrioPity: 
Status: 
Task Type: 
Task Activity: 
Task Scope: 
Source: 
Exp. Start Date: 
Exp. Camp. Date: 
Fiscal Quarter: 
Resolution: 
Fixed in Version: 

Date Submitted: 
Last Modified: 

Summary: 
field 
Description: 

ferrerc 
ferrerc 

Backpage. com 
12848 
backpage. com 
always 
minor 
nor'mal 
r·esolved 
support 
Open 
small 

open 

11-09-2818 21:17 MST 
11-16-2819 12:91 MST 

Admin data box \'then in ADMIN: add moderation log 

In admin view .. you do not see the moderation log in the admin data box. 

See he!~e: (no ~1oderation log) 
h1:!;E://admin,newyork,backpage,com/BodyRubs/s e x x y -hot- a s i an -22/17957599 

In the moderation queue, l can see the admin data box. But our US staff will bro~.Jse the site 
in admin and catch errors, they need to send them to the person making the mistake. 

L Add Moderation Log to admin data box (when in admin view}: 
Example: 
Moderation Log: Failed by atl at 2818-11-89 18:138:513. 
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From: Car! Ferrer on behatf of Car! Ferrer 
Sent: VVet.lnestl<:ty, Novembet 17, 2010 7,05 AM 
To: Andrew Padilla, D~n Hyer 
Subject: Meetings and actions 

The ronst?n<>u<; i o; that we took a hig o;t£'r in the rieht di r1:'<1"ion. ThC' content looks: grPat. 

Our goal is to to tame the content down ev!!n further vJhile keeping good content and users. 

rlc.Jsc be ready to discuss torr.crrow. 

1. More banned terms 
a. "xxx"- strip it out as even a partial term b. w~t- strip out as a whole term c. Lolita -
ban or strip out (it is code for under aged girl d. Pregnant- strip out term 

2. Remove .Jtb d~tmge~ 
Pregnant ads 

3. Pricing 
They agree 30 minutes can be in massage ads (body rubs) 
I said we can not separate massage into separate queues (but maybe I should) 
But it is bdd policy to have 3e nlinutes in escoPts 
They think pric.ing numbers by themselves should be left alone 
$88i$120/$240 
1:.!.1::1/24.1::1 

They just want quickeesJ 15 minutes 1 and 30 minutes 
I need a list of examples to get approved by scott 

4. I should make the API a priority with Cypertipline 

5. we can come up \>Jith a fAQ for users posting in adult 

G. We should include time date stamp on admin objects for subpoenas 

7, ,.1ove to 508 c..har·acter•s mdx.. (ASAP) 

8. &an nipples (dec 1) 
Almost all ads have breasts covered. 

9. Kill TER links in ads on Jan 1 
- But allow users to put is TER IDs (just no live links) 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

All: 

Bet'.veen everyone's manual moderation, both in tile queue and on the site, and the Strip Term From Ad filters, things are 
cleaner than ever in the Adult section. 

In an effort to strengthen the fitters even more and avoid the repetitive task of manually removing the same phrases 
everyday, can every moderator start making a list of phrases you manually remove on a regular basis? For instance, 
"ber1d me ove1~' or "explosive"; phrases t!lat are suggestive wit11out actually being coc!ed tem1s. 

Included in your lists should be popular misspellings of previously banned terms that are still slipping by. 

To avoid unnecessory duplicates. I'm attaching a spreadsheet wlth the most current list of coded terms set to be stripped 
out. 

Email your lists to me by the end of the day on· Monday 12/6. Thanks. 

Amlr~wPadiH.1 

0v<:>~(iou•t-1i!Hd!<'T 

llilliif'"''' 
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From: 
Sent: 
To; 

Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

All: 

Between everyone's manual moderation, both in the queue and on the site, anti the Stnp Tenn From Ad filters, things are 
cleaner than ever in the Adult section. 

ln an effort to !>.irengthen the filters even more and avoid the repetitive task of manually removing the same phrases 
eve1yday, can every rrmderalor start rrn:~king a list of phrases you manually remove on i:l regular basb? Fm instance, 
"bend me ovec" or "e,~~,p!osi¥e", phrases lilat are suggesti11e w!tl1out actualiy being coded teHns. 

Included in your lists should be popular misspellings of previously banned terms that are still slipping by. 

To avoid unnecessary duplicates. I'm attaching a spreadsheet w1th ~he most current list of coded terms set to be stripped 
out. 

Email your lists to me by the end of the day on Monday 1216. Thanks, 

.\nJr,;v. l'aJ>ll>~ 
(~ration~ :"1-l.lr>~<'.•::r 

-\'ok'"";" 
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@N@L 
112 hr 
15min 
15 mins 
15 minute 
15 minutes 
15/mins 
15min 
15mins 
15minute 
15minutes 
30 min 
30 minute 
30 minutes 
30/mins 
30min 
30minute 
3Dminutes 
3B-& 1J 
4Dmin 
45 min 
50 mins 
a-level 
a 2m 
aH inclusive 
ana! 
B.a.C.kY.a.Rd. 
b.b.b j 
b.b.b.j. 
back door 
backdoor 
BALL BUSTING 
bang 
bare back 
bareback 
bbbj 
BBBJA 
bbbjtc 
bbbjtcim 
bbbjtcws 
bbbjwf 
bbfs 
bbj 
bbjs 
bfe 
blOw 
blo n go 
blow 
blow job 
blow pop 
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blowing 
blowjob 
blowpop 
blows 
bng 
brown shower 
Brwn Showers 
bukkake 
c.u.m. 
car date 
cat bath 
catheter 
cbj 
CBT 
CBT/NT 
cds 
CIM 
Cock 
cock and ball bondage 
cock and ball torture 
cream pie 
cum 
cum. 
CUMe 
cumm 
cunt 
d a.t.y 
d.a.t.y. 
da.ty 
dato 
daty 
deep throat 
deepthroat 
deepthroatyummy 
dfk 
dildo gag 
diy 
Doggie Style 
duttslist 
enema 
enemas 
enticingf!avors 
eyeonback 
F/S 
Facesitting 
facial 
fbsm 
felching 
fisting 
fkk 
fob 
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foreign languages 
fov 
FS 
Fuck 
fuk 
fu!/serv 
full release 
full service 
Fu!! Services 
fuH~service 

FULLLSERVI 
G.F.E 
G.R.E.8.K 
GFE 
girl friend experience 
girlfriend experience 
gmdw 
golden shower 
golden showers 
Golden Showers/Brown Showers 
goldenshower 
golden showers 
Goldn Showers 
GoNoStrings 
gr-eek 
gr88k 
gre3k 
greece 
greek 
grk 
gs 
hOles 
half 
half and half 
half hour 
Halflhr 
hand release 
hand release 
happy ending 
head 
hh 
hhr 
hj 
hole 
holes 
horny 
kum 
lactate 
lolita 
Ioiii 
lo!lita 
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manual end 
milking 
Missionary 
MSOG 
multi pops 
mu!tipops 
nasty sanchez 
Nookie 
nqbs 
nqns 
nurse maid 
nursemaid 
NymphO 
nympho 
Ora! 
ORAL EXAM 
ORAL EXPERT 
Ora! Fixation 
orally 
orgasm 
owo 
P-ON PLAY 
P.r.o.s.t.a.t.e. 
P.S.E 
pegging 
prOst@te 
pregnant 
prostate 
prostate exam 
PSE 
pu$$i 
pu$$y 
pussy 
qk 
qky 
qq 
qs 
quickee 
quickie 
quicky 
quikee 
qv 
rape 
rimming 
scrotal infusion 
scrotal infusions 
sexygfes 
Sixty Nine 
snowball 
sot 
spinner 
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squlrter 
strap on 
strap on play 
Strap-on 
Strap-on Training 
Strapon 
Suck 
teenage 
tight 
toftt 
tubahollc 
tuma 
wet 
wett 
wetter 
XXX 

ymmv 
young 

App.000163 BP-PSI-019470-AS 
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Is 
--~~-~ -------~ ---~~---

Category: 

[Backpage.com] 
backpage. com 

padillaa 

padillaa 
high 

closed 

none 

none 

support 
Open 

Small 

Severity: 

minor 

Platform: 

OS: 
OS Version: 

Product Version: 
Resolution: 

Fixed in Version: 
Target Version: 

Reproducibility: 

always 

fixed 

terms are stripped from the edit page but not from admin or user view 

Here's the ad min view of an ad with GFE in the title 

Date Submitted: 

2010-12-02 16:45 

http://admin.newyork.backpage.com/FemaleEscorts/s~r -s w e e t-1 00-real-fun-asian-gfe-22/18400059 [~] 

The user view: 

http://newyork.backpage.com/FemaleEscorts/s u p e r -s w e e t-100-real-fun-asian-gfe-22/18400059 [~] 

And the backpage edit form: 

Last Update: 

2010-12-02 17:14 

http://admin.newyork.backpage.com/online/classifieds/EditAcjJoid·-J8400059&id-www-9742fl b6fc7d I afe34af8223 7c783e09-129122507?_ [~] 

The edit form is the only one where the term has been stripped out. Any idea how this is happening? 
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1CC: 

mtion: 

Notes 

(0039405) 

ruilli!Llll! 
2010-12-02 16:47 

-------~-~ 

(0039406) 

DesertNet 

2010-12-02 17:12 

(0039407) 

padilllll! 

2010-12-02 17:14 

Here's another example: 

)lttp:l/admin.newyork.backpage.corn!F emaleEscorts/new-andgt-1 OQ.u;al-1 OOsweet-1 OOtasty-true-asian-gfe-23/18' 

http :1/admin. newyork. backpage com/ online/ classifieds/EditAd?oid-18 4 23 097 &id-www-2f93 80da2c869_5cc816; 

129.Lll8011 ["] 

Thank. Yeah, that's the Header field which is actually unique from the Title field. Normally it wouldn~ need to b 

gets rebuilt from the Title and other meta information each time the ad saves. 

However, our recent change that moved where the strip terms happens bypasses this saving routine creating this 

rolling out a patch now to address this. 

Thanks for reproting it. 

Thanks. 
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From: Stephen [urban n behalf of Stephen 
Sent: Frlday, December 03, 2010 5:43PM 
To: Cart Ferrer 
Subject: Re:: hello and flow are you? 

Looking forward to w4m being opened ... 
What does it take to get my directory into the escorts section? 

On Fri, Dec 3, 2010 at 12:33 PM, Carl Ferrer wrote: 
There's a few national deal sales, but n1ost other sites get banned or ghosted. 

w4m should be online soon after Jan 1. 

carl 

On Dec 3, 2010, at 10.02 Al'vl, Stephen wrote. 

lli Carl, 
Working hard and tr;ing to make a living. 
\Vhen is the w4m and casual sections back online? 
l see that there are directories advertised in the "escorts" section. 
Would there be a problem if! advertised my directory there as well? 

Regards, 

Stephen 

On Tue, Nov 30, 2010 at 11:25 PM, Cftf! Ferrer··········wrote: 
Stephen, 
Email is best fbr me .... unless you are my mother or my wife. 

Hope all is well for you. What's up? 

carl 

On Nov 30, 2010, at 12:09 PM, Stephen wrote: 

>Hi Carl, 
> Hope all is welL 
>I would like to talk with you. 
> \Vhen would you be available and at \Vhat number can I reach you? 
> 
>Regards) 
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>Stephen 
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H!GHL Y CONFIDENTIAL BP·PS!-2_00008825 
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HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL BP-PSl-2_00006826 
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HIGHLY CONFiDENTIAL 
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HIGHLY CONFIDENT,AL BP-PS!-2_00008828 
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HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL 
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HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL 
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H!GHLY CONFIDENTIAL BP·PS1·2_0000B831 
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HIGHLY CONF~DENTiAL 
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HIGHLY CONF,DENTIAL BP-PS!-2_00008833 
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phrase 

69 
(P) U $$ (Y) 
(x){x){x} 
#N#O#C#O#V#3#R# 
<b:::-G</b:::-irl<b>F<Ib>riend <b>E<fb>xperience 
$$$j 
$$j 
$j 
$nowbunny 
$quirt 
$trap on 
0,5 (without the zero) 
Oral 

y. 
15/40 
3 doors open 
3~somes 

3some 
3sum 
420 friendly 
45 mins 
AU 3 doors 
A113 holes 
a!! access 
all acess 
All Axxess 
an doors open 
AU inclusive 
aU options avail 
all three doors 
all three holes 
alley girl 
always leave happy 
an plosive 
ana! 
ani 
anything goes 
Anything Goes (wink wink) 
arouse you !n person 
ask me where I want it 
ass up panties down 
BOOTY 
b shower 
b.all torture 
b@ckdoor 
b@ckdoor 
t•n•j 
b2b 

designation notes 

too broad 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
too broad 
filter 
filter 
filter 
too broad 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
n/a 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter exact word 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
nla 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
nla 
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back alley 
Back-door 
backstage 
backstage pass 
ball torture 
bang for your buck 
bare 
BD (big dick) 
Becky 
bend over and be my bitch 
bf3 
Body 2 body 
body slide 
body2body 
bodysllde 
boning 
BOOTY 
Bottom 
bottoms up 
boyfriend experience 
bpg ... f..e 
breaking in 
bumper services 
bust a nut 
cum 
C.U.M.M. 
c*ck hungry 
c"m 
C/U/M 
candy stick 
cant eat just one 
car date 
cat 
cbt 
cfs 
chocolate dream pie 
clean your pipes 
come get some juicy ass 
COME OVER ME WITH YOUR LOVE 
come paint me 
complete 
Completion 
covered 
covered conversation 
covered convos 
cream all over my face 
creamy 
cum 
cuminget this FRESH-PUZZY-CAT 
Deep conversation 
deep kisser 

filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
highlight 
filter 
filter 
filter 
n/a 
n/a 
n/a 
n/a 
filter 
n/a 
too broad 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
too broad 
filter 
filter 
n/a 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
too broad 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
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deep tension release 
devour your manhood 
dirty slut 
dome 
doubles 
drippin 
dripping 
drippy kitty 
dryhump 
edible 
enter in back door 
erotic rendezvous 
explode 
express session 
f•CK ME 
face down ass up 
face sitting 
fb2fb 
fire dome 
Fire-ice 
Flow-time 
for your pleasure 
forced bi 
FOTC (fuck of the century) 
fresh meat 
fu11 serv1ce 
full course 
full course menu 
full menu 
Full Satisfaction 
Full Treatment 
full weight face sitting 
Fully Satisfying 
fvck 
G & B showers 
g shower 
G-f-e 
G-spot massage 
G.F.3. 
g.showers 
G/F/E 
GE .. EFF .. EE 
get into the pink 
get me juicy 
get your ego stroked 
get your hard off 
get your load off 
getting down 
GF E 
gf" 
GF3 

filter 
filter 
n/a 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
fHter 
n/a 
filter 
filter 
filter 
too broad 
filter 
fi!ter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
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girl friendly 
Girl-friend experience 
girlfriend 
girlfriend exp 
girlfriend pleasure 
girlfriend SPECIALS 
girlfriendly 
give it to me rough 
gloryhole 
go deep 
go In hard 
golden baptismal shower 
Got Milk 
gr$$k 
gr3ak 
gre#ce 
great kisser 
greeeek 
Greeek 
h alfhr 
h@@d 
h/hr 
hOrny 
hand release 
hands only 
happy session 
have .... --it---your---way 
head doctor 
head nurse 
here to give you what you need when you want it 
herpes 
hhr 
hips 
hlflhr 
hoover 
harney 
horny 
hot n ready 
hummers 
hung 
hung and ready to release 
hung men only 
I aim to please 
I always say yes 
I am bow legged and have very nice rack 
I do everything 
I do it all 
I do what she won't 
! don't say no 
I enjoy being on top 
I just love to eat caucasian meat 

filter 
filter 
too broad 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
too broad 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
fi!ter 
filter 
filter 
nla 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
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I love to 
I love to make it rain 
I need your hard 
! never say no 
I want your cream 
I wasn't done daddy 

I wll! do all those naughty HI things your wifey won't! 
I'll do things she won't do 
I'll do what she wont 
I'll getit juicy 
I'm a bottom 
I'm a top 
I'm a top you're a bottom 
Ice-fire 
interested in breaking in the fresh meat 
juicy 
juicy pink kitty 
kitty 
kat 
kitti 
kitty 
kum 
kumed 
kumm 
lactating 
lady pipe 
let me sit on it 
lets bone 
lip service 
!ips only 
Love Stick 
lover 
loves bottom 
loves to deep kiss 
loves to ride 
loves top 
make love 
make me moan 
make you moan 
Meat Stick 
melt in mouth 
melt in your mouth not in your hand 
mi!f 
milk 
milking 
milky 
mind blowing 
moist 
multiple finishes 
multiples 
my !ips and fingers 

too broad 
filter 
fitter 
filter 
filter 
fitter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
too broad 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
fitter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
too broad 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
nla 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
fitter 
filter 
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my tongue ring is a magical seduction ready for suction 
nO ho!3s barred 
natural conversation 
natural canvas 
nimf 
nimfo 
no glove no love 
No !imitations 
no limits 
not n' ready 
nutcracking 
Nymph 
Nymphette 
nympha 
On my knees 
on my knees 
on my lips 
orll 
p.u.s.s.y 
pOrn 
panties are off 
penetrating 
petite 
pink 
pnp 
porn 
pound 
pounding 
preg 
preggo 
prego 
prostate 
prostate massage 
prostatic massage 
prostrate 
pu$$y 
put a sponge in my panties 
put it in my kitty 
Q.Q. 

qfe 
qu!cK:time 
rbgfe 
Ready 2 get worked 
ready to bust 
ready to play with me 
release 
release tension 
release your tension 
ride 
ride me 
ride this pony 

filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
fl!ter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
n/a 
filter 
n/a 
filter 
filter 
filter 
highlight 
highlight 
highlight 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
n/a 
filter 
filter 
filter 
too broad 
filter 
filter 
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ride your pony 
rider 
riding wood 
rock: your world 
roman showers 
russ1an massage 
spinner 
sacred spot 
safe 
satisfaction guaranteed 
satisfy your needs 
scat 
sensual satisfaction 
sex 
sey (sex) 
shemale experience 
shiftmaster 
shoot all your hot stuff all over me 
short session 
shower shows 
showers 
sk:i 
sk:wirt 
slip n slide 
slow strokes 
slurp 
slurp slurp 
slurpy 
slut 
slut! Ill have u squirting! 
SME 
snow bunny 
snowbuni 
snowbunni 
snowbunny 
soak: my kitty 
soak:"'d 
soaked 
soaking 
spec!aHst 
spiner 
spinner 
splash on buzzims experience 
squ!rt 
squ"'rt 
squirt 
squirting 
squrrrt 
stimulation 
str"p on pl"y 
strap action 

filter 
filter 
filter 
n/a 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
n/a 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter exact word 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
n/a 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
n/a 
filter 

n/a 
n/a 
n/a 
n/a 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
n/a 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
n/a 
filter 
filter 
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stroke you 
stuff me Hke a turkey 
suckab!e 
suction 
super !lead 
super soaker 
superdome 
swallow 
swallows 
sWeET 
switcll 
take a l~o~a·d 
take a load off on me 
take it a !I 
take your load off 
temporary girl friend 
they both do everything and are very eager to please 
thick end for you to cream in 
threesome 
tite 
tnt explosive 
tongue massage 
Top 
Top of your to do list 
top/bottom 
touch and explore 
touch my kitty 
transexual experience 
trip to the islands 
triplex 
twice (next to pricing) 
twink 
twinkie 
uncovered 
uncovered 
uncovered 
uncovered services 
unsafe 
until you're ready to let go 
vip experience 
vip service 
VIP two cup special 
vv3t (two v's) 
W3t 
w•b•j 
w3+t 
w3t 
w3t! 
w3tt 
w3tt 
water sports 

filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
nla 
nla 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
too broad 
fitter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
too broad 
nla 
n/a 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
n/a 
filter 
nal 
nla 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
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watersports filter 
we!cum filter 
wett filter 
wetter fitter 
what she won't do, I will filter 
will please your every need filter 
willing to please filter 
wink filter 
with a very cute little kitty filter 
with all the benefits filter 
with benefits filter 
wrapper on candy filter 
x plode filter 
X X X filter 
x x x star service filter 
xlxlxl filter 
XXX filter 
xxxp!oslve filter 
xxxstar filter 
yes papi n/a 
yonl filter 
your girl next door thats always willing to please a neighbor filter 

~~ -
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subje~t: 
Attachments: 

Andrew Padilla 
Fdlie~y, Dt!GeHibtli 10, 2010 5.05 Aiv1 
Carl Ferrer 
Joye-
new m'ta'rS'1Tha: 
big list of new phrases~ FINAL.x!s 

We'!! start creating these fillers tomorrow. 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Sales n behalf of Sales 
Monday, DeceJnbe1 13, 2010 6.41 PM 
Cati Ferrer 
Fwd: Re: not speciflad Support Ticket12S1773342: I can1 find my ad. 
Re: not spacifled Support Ticket 1291773342: I can't find my ad.: Re: not speclfled Support 
Ticket 1291773342: I can': find my ad.; Re: not specified Support Ticket 1291773342: I can't 
find my ad.; Re: not specified Support Ticket 1291773342: I can't find my ad.: Re: not 
specified Support Ticket 1291773342: I can't find mv ad.; Re: not specified Support Ticket 
1291773342: I can't find my ad. 

Carl, you don't have to read these, but this is iust a sample of this user and some of the 
whining we deal with. 

Point blank, she knows she's caught, and now she's trying to debate her way out of it by 
pointing out everyone else in violation. 

I'd say about 75% of the users we contact are converted to compliant. 

Thomas .• here's who we are dealing with. 
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Sent: 
A_ndP;>w Pt~diHi:! ... ~!l!l!!llll!llll!llll••on beh<llf t)f .AnrJrE·w P~dili8 
WE1'dne~d<::y, December 15, 2010 4:~} PM 

To: O<:Jn Hyt:r 
Cc: larlt-errer 
Subje(:t: Re: User who calls us eV€1)' day 

no blank pricmg. it's that simDle. 

nnd nothing under an flour. so if they're putting rotes for less than an hour nnCI n t!lter catches it, they wlnd up with an aCI 
U1at cffcct:vcly has blank pncmg. and then a moderator bro-.··.;smg the Site ts gomg to pull the numbers left bchmd m tflc 
menu 

~:nOn 12/1512010 at 9:53AM, Dan Hyerwrote: 
Understood - b~t Cur users 'are utterly confused bY thiS. 

>>->-- Ahdre'N Padllia JZ/l~/2010 10:52·AM >>>- , 
we h<lvc1"l't Jllowtd btlnk rat(!) since we stclrtcd going. attf:i" r<Jt:c5 ;)t ,all. how wen wc've.e:nfuti:~ tMt·~~ Joother 
story. 

i got the go aheact·~o.allow som-e bla~k pnciny:b.u~ the insvuctions :were so vague i didn't pass it.vn to. ttre 
moderator~. 

here'·s a fe~ examples of ~hat i think hemu thinks: 

120 [okay] 

120 Mur [okay J 

60 
80 
100 hour [not aka'/] 

60 
so: 
100 [tN~ oKay] 

so for the sake .of slmplkity, any blank rate gets remoVed. otheiWise, i'm a.rrald .the second to last example Would 
5\<lrt getting apprwed too much. 

>>>On 12/15/2010 at 9:39AM, Dan Hyer wrote: 
Not presently; Which is o~r prolllem when theY cal! U$. We Can start doiM screen$hots, nl<>Yile thatWJII wor1<; 

AlsO,' are we nOw :removing rates? 
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We are starting to hear from useiS who aren't a~e to list any rates (even though they ~on't reference a time). 

> » Andrew Padilla 12/!S/2010 10:31 A~1 » > 
do you have any way of knowing what her ad looks like originally? can she send us that? all text and pies. 

then I can talk to the last three guys that touched her ads (and til<! <:rew In general) to leave her alone. 

>>>On 12/15/2010 at 8:52AM, Dan Hyer wrote: 
http•//admfn WWW backpaqe comlclassifiedslcent:rai/ManaaeAds?user=iluybahamas31%40hotmai! com 

We have no idea why she is getting blocked/edit lock out. 

It happens every day, and we can't figure out what it is. 

Approved by bp3 at 201()-12-14 18:39:39 
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From: 
Sent: 
TO; 

SuUject: 
Attachment;; 

~1~~~"i~~~e"L, 20. 2M !L PJ 
Scott Spear 
Adult changes dona tv uate. standards and other c\Jntent possible changes. 
r .. 1odetat!on_tasksUPDATCDEC 20.doc 
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lJPDATE DEC 20, 20 l 0 

L Add non-US markets to all moderation queues (done 10/20/2010) 

2. Purchased sofu.vare to provide 4 color subpoenas. (done 10/20/2010) 

3. MODERATION Image queues 
Determined to he not necessary. We created the ahi!hy to delete image in one click tfom 
the ad moderation queue and organized 4 images in one glance (done 1 1/2/2010) 

4. Added feature to Lock out from editing ads for bad user. (done 1lil1/1 0) 

5. Moderation edited ads (done 11/14/10) 
AU edited ads for moderated queue go into edited ad queue. 
Added stall' to moderate. 

6. Auto-reposted and move top ads added to the queue. (done 11/14/IOJ 
Any new ad, autu~rcpu::~t, muve to the top, or renewed ad:! should all go to the queue 
unless Jt has an approved date in the ModerationLog with a date newer or equal to 
I 1/4/2010. 

7 Html images not allowed (done 11/14/JO) 
All adult and personals categories are now locked out of html images except phone/web 
and whitelisted users, 

8. Reduced the number ofcharaeters allowed in an ad (done 11114/10) 
Set to 500 characters includes spaces and lines 

9. No Nutlily (done 11/18!!0) 
Huge change Reprocessed all ads thru all queues. 

I 0. Added unique moderator names for all moderators for better accountability 
(1 i /20/20 I 0) 

11. Phone/web category added to moderation (done 11/30/1 0) 

12. Created queue to manually check postings with links and ur1s offsite (done 11/30/l 0) 

13. Alert moderators whenever a post is under review longer than 20 minutes. (done 
12/5/10) 

14. Re~moderate content 
Sent all ads in moved to the top, renewed and auto rc~postcd to back to queue to catch a 
few nutle pies. (done 12/13/2010) 

15. Make the stripped out work faster (done 12/5/201 0) 
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16. Added time date stamps with Time zone for better subpoena compliance. 

17. Deep cleaning (done 12/5/2010) 
Strip out bad terms from every old ad in the database. 

18. Add national ads to queues (done 121512010) 

19. Age verification content viewing 
Not ncces:;ary 

20. Highlight terms in yellow in the queue (planning) 
Terms be highlighted in yellow in moderation and/or admin view. Examples: top, bottom, 
ABJ, ATF, BL. FIV, BLB, CG, DT. HJ, RT 

21. Added more terms to ban or strip out (on going) 
500 termsadded I 21 l/20 10 
2000 more terms to be added by March 31 

22. MODERATION: Add thernpeutic massage 
Planning. The category is not a major problem and we \Vant India and US stafl'to get 
better before adding this queue. 

23. Track Moderator performance (scheduled) 

24. Creating API to auto report ads to cybertipline (ETA 12131 i20 1 0) 

25. Forums 
Updating sofhvare to take advantage of better tools for moderation provided by software 
creator: VBulletin (ETA 1131/201 I) 

26 Stripping out Review links from new postings (done) 

27 Fixing User reporting 
Step one is scheduled (add CAPTCHA) 

28. NCMEC: Child Porn uri list 

29. NCMEC: Porn Image Hash list 

30. Pending: In 2011, adding internet user safety section to provide information on 
avoiding a.ml recognizing scams, explaining iliegai ads, linking to legitim.ctte NGO's, 
explaining reporting mechanisms, providing access infOrmation to Law EnfOrcement, 
FTC tips, and other &.afety, security and privacy tips. 
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STANDARDS BY CATEGORY 

I. Escorts and Body rubs: 
NOT ALLOWED 

*No pies showing full nudity, nipples, genitalia, bare butts or sex acts. No sex act for 
money 

*No text \\ith sex act for money. No coded sex acts terms: GFE, PSE, BBBJ, DATY, 
etc 

*No rates under one hour (15 mins and 112 hour rates are not OK.) 
ALLOWED 

*Bikini, lingerie, g-string, thong. and hands covering nipples are all allowed. 
*Hourly rates are OK. Special $xx is OK 

Adult jobs 
NOT ALLOWED 

*No sex aL-i for mum:y. Exampl~: A user can nut say I'll puy $50 tbr ural sex. 
ALLOWED 

"' Hiring for strip clubs, modeling, escort agencies, and porn jobs. 
"' Leave escort, massage, house cleaning type ads with price menus (later we may move 

them to the right category) 
• Porn jobs can include sex tbr money text. Porn is considered art. 
* Users can ask to hire escorts, modeling, massages & nude house cleaning 

3. Phone web 
NOT ALLOWED 

* l\o pies showing full nudity, nipples., genita1ia, bare butts or sex acts, * No sex act 
ror money. Example. A user can tlOl say l'll pay $50 ror oral sex. 

"'No links to porn sites 
ALLOWED 

* Phone talk lines (phone sex), dating sites, other escort sites, etc. 
"' Bikini, lingerie, g-string, thong. and hands covering nipples are all al1owed. 

4. Personals 
'lOT ALLOWED 

* No sex act for money in text. 
*No pies showing full nudity, nipples, genitalia, bare butts or sex acts. 
*Leave escorts or massages with rates (later we may move them to the right category). 

ALLOWED 
*Graphic Sex. act language. Example: A user can say they want sex acts. 
* Sugar daddy, generous gentlemen, offers to help pay bills. 
* ~fassagcs, modcling,companionship offers with NO rates 
*Bikini, lingerie, g·string, thung, am] hands covering nipples are all allowed. 
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PROPOSED CONTENT CHA}!GES 

1. Eliminate all live links. 
2. Add 'varning to URLS off-site 
3. Limit ad content to 300 characters total 
4. Eliminate all pricing. 
5. Re-do graphic standard to Victoria Secret 
(an actual top piece of clothing). 
6 Add registration/account establishment \vith credit card to yiew adult sectio11 
7. Add parental setting to adult section that can be turned off without affecting CDN and 
SEO 
8. Limit adult advertising to major markets (top 40?) only 
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From: 
Sent; 
io; 
Subject: 

?L,J.y, DeCelfid, 30. 2J1o 1.04 AM 

Mackpage.com §012[15}: Deep cleaning strip out 

The f(Jllowing is:suc ha~ been RESOLVED. 

ht1:p: /Ita sks. vvmedia. com/view, php ?id=11Ytc~ 

Reported By: 
Assigned To: 

Project: 
Issu~ ID: 
Cwte~cry: 

Reproducibility: 
severity: 
PeioPi-ty: 
Sta.t\J!): 
T~sk Type: 
!ask Activity: 
Task Scope: 
Sour·ce: 
Exp. Start Date: 
Exp. Comp. Date: 
Fiscal Quarter: 
Resolution: 
Fixed in Version: 

Date Submitted: 
Lrlst Modified: 

Swnm:ar·y: 
Description: 

terrerc 
fcrrerc 

Backpage. co'!! 
12985 
backp.:~~c. ccm 
always 
minor 
Hl'gPn"t 

r·e~olv~d 

support 
Open 
small 

reopened 

12-G2-2G19 16:42 MST 
12-29-2ele 18:B4 MST 

D!!!ep cleaning strip out 

Remove the terms below frcm cvcrv old Jd 1n the dJt<::tbJsc. 

Restrict: removal of tcPms to these catcgoPics: 
Ft>mnle:>Ft;c.ortc;, M<t1PFc;c:~rt<>; Bodyruh<i.) Domino:ttion 1 TrC~no;.c;o"'XU~lF~corts. 

- Deep clean stripped out terms: 
1/:l hour 
1/2 hr 
15 min 
15 minute 
15/mins 
15m in 
15minute 
3e min 
Je/mins 
3emin 
3R-& 11 

@N@L 
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.1n<Jl 
B.a.C.k.Y.a R.d. 
b.b. b. j 
b.b.b.j. 
back door 
backdoor 
bang 
bare back 
bareback 
bbbj 
BBBJA 
bbj 
bbjs 
blew 
blo n go 
blow 
blow job 
blow n go 
blm-1 pop 
blowing 
blowjob 
blowpop 
blows 
bng 
bukkake 
c.u.m. 
car date 
cardate 
cbj 
CIM 
Cock 
cum 
cum. 
CUMe 
cumm 
cunt 
d.'· t.y 
d. a. t.y. 
da. ty 
daty 
deep throat 
deepthroat 
Doggie Style 
double penetr·ation 
F/S 
foreign languages 
FS 
Fuel< 
fuk 
ful/serv 
full release 
full service 
Full Services 
full-service 
FULLLSERVI 
G.F. E 
G.R.E.B.K 
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GFE 
girl friend experience 
girlfriend experience 
grHeek 
grBSk 
gre3k 
greeCB 
greek: 
grk 
heles 
half 
half and half 
half hour 
Hal f/hr 
happy ending 
head 
hh 
hhr 
hole 
holes 
horny 
kum 
ling am 
lolli 
manual end 
milking 
Missionary 
MSOG 
multi pops 
multipops 
Oral 
ORAL EXAM 
ORAL EXPERT 
oral Fixation 
orally 
01~gasm 

P-ON PLAY 
P .S.E 
pegging 
porn star experience 
PSE 
pu$$i 
pu$$y 
pussy 
qh 
qk 
qKy 
qq 
quick:ec 
qulckie 
quicky 
quikee 
qv 
rape 
rimming 
Suck 
teenage 
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tight 
wet 
\oJEtt 
wetter 
young 

ferrerc 12-03-10 1B:47 

The reaosn why this is important is "links to other ads by this user" will often have bad 
content. So 1 Scott Spear wants me to kill links " to other ads by this user" but our users 
love it:. 

So, best to do the deep cleaning and not kill a valuable feature. 

DesertNet - 12-03-10 18:56 

Thanks. YeahJ we agree. Losign that feature would be a big loss to users. 

We'll work on this solution. 

Important question: do you think this is a one time event or do you think you' 11 have 
addi tiona! terms you' 11 want to deep cleanse in the future? 

ferrerc - 12-03-10 11:15 

One time request. I '11 ask Andrei.J to add any other strip out terms. 

padillaa - 12-93-19 12:09 

I've attached an updated list of terms set for strip out. 

Descrt:Net 12-06-10 17:ee 

We have a script t~eady to go. 

Can you confirm that each of these terms are in the FilterTerm class? If not, can you add 
them? 

Our approach is going to be a full scrub of every filter term that should be removed over 
every ad in these specific categories. We'll start with the ones that ar£1: flagged to show 
more ads by the user and will then do the rest. 

Thanks. 

padillaa - 12-06-10 17:07 

Yes. All of those terrfls are alr-eady set as Stt'ip Tet'm From Ad filtet's. 
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Thanks. 

DesertNet - 12-06-10 17:34 

Thanks! 

Clensing has begun. We' 11 let you know when it's wrapped, 

DesertNet - 12-07-10 21:36 

The cleaning is complete. 

HyerD - 12-29-10 13:22 

t<Je need to strip out the follo~·ling URLs from all old and new ads (this includes expired ads): 

Redacted for privacy 

ferrerc - 12-29-18 13:17 

This task is urgent since CNN is runing a report soan. 

DesF:>rtNet - 12-29-1@ 13:52 

Can you confirm that the net·! terms are in the filters as Strip Term From Ad? 

If not_, can you add them? 

Thanks! 

HyerD - 12-29-10 14:01 

Yes, they are each ln the filters as Strip Term From Ad. 

DesertNet - 12-29-10 17:08 

This patch has been runr:ing for a few hours and is expected to finish up tonight. 

DesertNet - 12-29-1~ 18:€13 
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This patch h<Js completed. 

Issue History 
Date Modified User~name Field Change 

12-BZ-10 16:42 ferrerc New Issue 
12-02-10 16:42 ferrerc Task Type => support 
12-02-10 16:42 ferrerc Task Activity => Open 
12-02-10 16:42 ferrerc Task Scope => Small 
12-02-10 16:49 ferrerc AssignC'd To => DesertNet 
12-02-10 16:49 ferrerc Status new *'> assigned 
12~a3-1B le:47 ferrerr Note Added: 0039420 
12-03-10 18:56 DesertNet Note Added: 8939421 
12 -G3 -lG 1B: 56 DesertNet Assigned To DesertNet => ferrerc 
12-83-18 10:56 DesertNet Status assigned => feedback 
12-03-18 11:15 ferrerc Note Added: 8839423 
12-l33~HI 12:08 pac1i llaa File Adde<l: stdpped terms in adult 129110 .. xls: 

12-03-10 12:09 padillaa Note Added: BiB943El 
12-03-18 12:18 padillaa Assigned To fcrrerc => DesertNet 
12-G6-1B 14:56 DesertNet Status feedback => wip 
12-06-10 17:08 DesertNet Note Added: 0839486 
12-06-lfl 11:a1 Desert Net Assigned To DesertNet => ferrel~c 

12-86-10 17:81 DesertNet Status wip => feedback 
12-86-10 17:87 padillaa Note Added: 0039487 
12-06-10 17:33 DesertNet Note Added: 0039490 
12-El6-10 17:34 DesertNet Note Edited: 0039490 
12-06-10 17:34 Desert Net Assigned To ferrerc => DesertNet 
12-06-18 17:34 Desert Net Status feedback => wip 
12-07-18 21:36 Desert Net Note Added: 0039532 
12-87-18 21!36 Desert Net Assigned To DesertNet "'> ferrerc 
12-07-18 21:36 Desert Net Status wip => resolved 
12-08-10 10:05 ferrerc Status resolved => closed 
12-08-10 10:05 ferrerc Resolution open => fixed 
12-29-10 13:15 HyerD Status closed => feedback 
12-29-10 13:15 HyerD Resolution fixed => reopened 
12-2~-10 13:15 HyePO NotE' Added: f3134EI€170 
12-29-10 13:16 ferrerc Assigned To ferrerc => DesertNet 
12-29-18 13:16 ferrerc Priority norma 1 ""> urgent 
12-29-·1!3 13:16 ferrerc status feedback => assigned 
12.~29-1e 13:17 ferrerc Note Added: ee40071 
12-29-10 13: 22 HyerD Note Edited: 0040070 
12-29-16 13:48 HyePD Issue f.1onitored: HyePD 
12-29-10 13:52 Desert Net Note Added: 0048072 
12-29-18 13:52 Desert Net Assigned To DesertNet => ferrerc 
12-29-18 13:52 DesertNet Status assigned ""> feedback 
12-29-16 14;61 HyerD Note Added: fJB40B73 
12-29-10 14:24 ferrerc Status feedback =) assigned 
12-29-1€1 14:24 ferrerc Assigned To ferrerc => OesertNet 
12-29-10 17: ae Desert Net Note Added: 0840077 
12-29-18 17:e8 DesertNet Status assigned => wip 
12-29-10 18:03 DesertNet Note Added: 0848085 
12-29-1e 1B:e4 DesertNet Assigned To DesertNet => ferrerc 
12-29-10 1S:e4 DesertNet Status wip "'> resolved 
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From: 
sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

~:rUI~e;;~~anuary \s, 2011 12:28 AM 
Car1 Ferrer 
Micah 
Re: Notes from El Camino meeting 

on behalf of Carl Ferrer 

allot her las.k lo schedule .. 

c. Add a "n\iledu link in the ad min data box for all rights and to the moderation ad min data box 

~ lt sends the ad to the failed queue 
The status stays the same. If the ad is live it stays live. 

- The tailed link should only appear in adult and personals postings. 

Our admin people will re~fail ads that moderators screw up moderating. 

carl 

On Jan 14,2011, at4:51 PM. Carl Ferrer wrote: 

Please schedule· 

MICAH SCHEDULE: 4. In Sales rights (India), show the 
moderation h.1g in the ad min data bux when browsing the site in 
ad min view 

We already show this info in the moderation ad view. 

Thanks 

~ India statf will use this intO tOr QC They will browse the site like a normal user 
but in admin catching mistakes. 

\Ve prefer not to di;play the- moderation log in admin rights since we pdftl1is 
page for subpoena' 

S. 

1 would rather not testify in court as to why my staff"approved 1
' a 

postings. 

On Jan 14, 2011, at 4:38PM, Micah wrote: 

Not very. 

-Micah 
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214.738.1665 

Sent tfom my iPhone Pleas~ pardon any typos 

On Jan 14,2011, at 4:.34 PM, Carl Ferrerlllllllll.wrote. 
How busy are you? 

carl 

Begin fonvarded message: 

Subject: Notes from El Camino meeting 

Andrew, Did I miss anything? 

carl 

I. A month from now. US staff will back off from the queues and have India do more 

DONE 2. scheduled 

3. Supervisors. need to be able to browse the entire site in ad min. 
a. Verify all Personally Identifiable Information (Pll) is removed. 
h. lJete~mine if we sh;uld allow the delete link to he on sales rights admin box. 
c. Add a "failed" link in the ad min data box for all rights. 
- Tt sends the ad to the failed queue 

The status stays the same 
-The failed link should only appear in adult and personals postings. 
d. Confi'rm India has admin access. 
Sales rights and/or approved IP may need to be added. 

!\1ICAH SCHEDULE: 4. In Sales rights (India), show the moderation log in the ad min data box 
when browsing the site in admin view. 

We already show this info in the moderation ad view. 

-India staff will use this info for QC. They will browse the site like a normal user 
but in ad min catching mistakes. 
-We prefer not to display the moderation log in ad min rights since we pdfthis 
page tbr subpoena's 
I would rather not testify in court as to why my staff"approved'' a postings. 
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DONE: 5. In moderation queue under sales rights remove PII 
- email address 

name 
- phone number 
-card ref 

This info should not be displayed in Sales rights in the queue. 
Con±1rm it is not displayed when browsing a site in 11 Sales1

' rights. 
Conftrm information above is not displayed in pm,vered by rights. 

6. Check out popular Indian classified site (!lliil)kri.com). 
English is main language. Very few credits cards there. 
Mobile payments are more popular. 

7. ModifY }.-1oderation Guidelines so moderators no Phone sex by the minute is 
OK 

8. Image standard changes 
We need to update tytocle.ration Guidelines and Posting rules 
- ;..Jo butt crack 
- No covering bare breasts with hands or arm::;. 
-No exposed genitalia areas whatsoever 
-No nipple or nipple area. 
- ~o transparent clothing exposing genitalia 
- No modification of an image using a. graphic box or pixelation to hide bare 
breast or genitalia. 

9. Clarify personals content policy 
• no :::ext act dicu.~s.ion 
- discuss sexual poses. Get examples. 

l 0. ???????????? 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Andrew Padilla 
Tlwrsd<ty, January 20, 2011 8:23PM 
Carl Ferrer: Dan Hyer 
Re: Add to strip out 

i ndded the first two nr.d left booty alone. 

on behalf of Andrew Padilla 

at some point we need phrases Hke these to trigger an alert so we can review the entire ad. 

Andre" !'~•hll~ 

>>>On 1/2012011 et 1:07PM, Carl Ferrer wrote: I daddy 

I little girl 

1 
Maybe "booty" 

lleut rnavbe •:::e shou!d teave booty. . 

bJ!!l.Ji~&!1D,J;QmLZQJJLC..RJM!OlQ1/£Qi§iu.s'll!iiuJ,Jii!h@lgA!l<lLil.ill<!ill!!9.!li 
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From: 
Sent: 

Justin- on behalf of Justin~ 
Mondci'Y,"Tanua1y 31,2011 5;25 PM 

To: Cart Ferrer 
Cc: 
Sub-ject: RC: Content Scre~ning Porposal 

Hi Carl, 

When would you like to further discuss? 

Talk to you soon, 
Justin 

Hey justin, 

Does your proposal cover 11 DELETE BAD TEXT'' step?' 

For example for every I 000 ads posted, the actions are three types: 

DELETE ENT!RE POST: /\bout 5 posting are removed fer "sex tbr :none~/', aka, illegal ads out of a 1000 
po:-.tings 
(takes one click) 

- DELETE BAD IMAGE AND APPROVE POST- nbout 200 images are removed out of a J 000 postings, 
(takes two dicks) 

~DELETE BAD TEXT- about 200 ads will have a portion of the text removed for violating posting mles out of 
a l 000 postings 
(this is the step that takes the most clicks, up to 4 or 5 clicks and a lot of close reading. It's probably the biggest 
training hurdle also) 

Thanks 

carl 

On Jan 24,201 I, at 9:53AM, Justin Olds wrote: 

Hi Carl, 

Pleas@ see attached proposaL 
As! mentioned on the phone, the pricing I have quoted is for our domestic room. The pricing should be pretty close, if 
not lower than what you are paying for your room in India and your couple of domestic content moderators. 
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Please let me know when you would like to discuss. 

Regards, 
Justin 

Justin. 
Pre~ident 

Te!ecommunit<ltions On Demand, Inc. ("TOO") 

<Content Screening.docx> 
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From: 
Sent: 
TO; 
Subject: 

~~~~~~ J:u~~':,Y o4, !011 11 d PJ 
Carl Ferrer 
moderation terms 

on behalf of Andrew Padilla 

i might stop stripping out "pound" and "pounds". it was added because of phrases like "come pour.d this", but it's mostly 
stripping out the measure of weight causing the weight to look like a random price. 

second, what do you think about having our age field max out at 60 to prevent users from using 69 and other 
unbelievable numbers? 
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From: support@villagevoicemedla.com 
Sent: 
To: 

MondaY: Februa'J 07, 2011 6:39 PM 

Subject: [BacKpage.com 0012985]: Deep cleaning strip out 

The following issue has been RESOLVED. 

ht:tp: //tasks. vvmedia. com/view .php?id=12985 

Reported By: 
Assigned To: 

Project: 
Issue ID: 
Category: 
Reproducibility: 
Severity: 
Pdority: 
Status: 
Task Type: 
Task Activity: 
Task Scope: 
Source: 
Exp. Start Date: 
Exp. Camp. Date: 
F isLal Quar·ter·: 
Resolution: 
Fixed in Version: 

ferrerc 
fr.-rrerc 

Backpage. com 
12985 
backpage. com 
always 
minor 
urgent 
resolved 
support 
Open 
small 

reopened 

Date Submitted: 
Last Modified: 

12-02-2018 16:42 MST 
02-07-2011 11: 3B MST 

Summary: Deep cleaning strip out 
Description: 
Remove the terms bclm..r from every old ad in the database. 

Restrict removal of terms to these categories: 
Fema leE os;cof'tsJ Ha leEscortsJ BodyrubsJ Domination~ Tt~anssexua 1 F."Scorts. 

- Deep clean stripped out terms: 
1/2 hour 
1/2 hr 
15 min 
15 minute 
15/mins 
lSmin 
lSminute 
30 min 
38/mins 
30m in 
38-~ 1] 
@N@L 
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anal 
B.a.C.k.Y.a.R.d. 
b. b.b.j 
b.b.b.j. 
back door 
backdoor 
bang 
bare back 
bareback 
bbbj 
BBBJA 
bbj 
bbjs 
blew 
blo n go 
blow 
blow job 
blow n go 
blow pop 
blowing 
blowjob 
blowpop 
blows 
bng 
bukkake 
c .u.m. 
car date 
cardate 
cbj 
CIM 
Cock 
cum 
cum. 
CUMe 
cumm 
cunt 
ti.a. t ,y 
d ••. t.y. 
da. ty 
daty 
deep throat: 
deepthroat 
Doggie Style 
double penett'ation 
F/S 
foreign languages 
FS 
Fuck 
fuk 
ful/serv 
full release 
full service 
Full Services 
full-service 
FULLLSERVI 
G.F. E 
G.R.E.B.K 
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GFE 
girl frie-nd e:xperience 
girl friend expel'ience 
gr-eek 
gr88k 
grc3k 
greece 
greeK 
grk 
hi'Hes 
half 
half and half 
half hour 
H~lf/hr 

happy ending 
head 
hh 
hhr 
hole 
holes 
horny 
kum 
ling am 
lolli 
manual end 
milking 
Missior1ary 
MSOG 
multi pops 
multipops 
Oral 
ORAL EXAM 
ORAL EXPERT 
Oral Fixation 
orally 
orgasm 
P-ON PLAY 
P.S. E 
pegging 
porn star experience 
PSE 
pu$$i 
pu$$y 
pussy 
qh 
qk 
qky 
qq 
quickee 
quick iF:" 
quicky 
quikee 
qv 
rape 
rimming 
SucK 
teenage 
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tight 
wet 
wett 
wetter 
young 

ferrerc - 12-83-18 19:47 

The reaosn why this is. important is "links to other ads by this user" will often have b<:ld 
content. sa .. Scott Spear wants me to kill links " to other ads by this user" but our users 
love it. 

So, best to do the deep cleaning and not kill a valuable feature, 

DesertNet 12-03-lB 13:56 

Thanks. Yeah, we agree. Losign that feature would be a big loss to users. 

We'll work on this solution. 

Important question: do you think this is a one time event or do you think you' 11 have 
additional terms you ·n want to deep cleanse in the future? 

ferrerc - 12-EB-18 11:15 

One time request. I'll ask Andre~tJ to add any other strip out terms. 

padillaa 12-83-19 12:09 

I've attached an updated list of terms set for strip out. 

DesertNet 12-06-le 17:ee 

We t-.ave a SCI"ipt !~eady to go. 

Can you confirm that each of these terms are in the FilterTerm class? If not, can you add 
them? 

Our approach is going to be a full scrub of every filter term that should be removed over 
pvery ad in these specific categories. We'll start with the ones that are flagged to show 
more ads by the user and will then do the rest. 

Thanks. 

padillaa - 12-06-10 17: a7 

Yes. All of those ter'ms at'e already set as Stt'ip Ter•m From Ad filt-ers. 
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Thanks. 

Oes.er-tNet - 12-06-10 17:34 

Thanks! 

Clensing has begun. We'll let you know when it's wrapped. 

DesertNet 12-07-10 21:36 

The cleaning is complete. 

HyerO - 12-29-10 13:22 

~Je need to strip out the following URls from all old and new ads (this includes expired ads): 

t:heerot:ic review. com 
theotherboard. com 
ecde.net 
bestgfe. com 
t:naboard. com 
escorts. com 

ferrerr: 12-29-18 13:17 

This task is urgent, since CNN is runing ;J report: soon. 

D~s~rtNet - 12-29-10 13:52 

Can you confirm that the neJ'/ terms are in the filters as Strip Term From Ad? 

If not 1 can you add them? 

Thanks! 

HyerD 12-29-18 14:81 

Yes, they are each in the filters as Strip Term From Ad. 

OesertNet - 12-29-18 17:88 

This patch has been running for a few hours and is expected to finish up tonight. 

Oese!~tNet - 12-29-10 18:03 
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This patch has completed. 

feprerc - Ell-84-11 17:11 

We'll we have been trading nasty letters with CNN and they have fired back a good suggestion. 
AdulL marketers have been using the word high school. school girl. etc. Andrew has addE-d 
these terms to strip out. But we should dig deeper. 

C~n you go thru all adult and personal ads and remove the following: 

IF adult or personals section 
IF whole word is .. 
innocent 
tight 
fresh 

IF partial l-'iord 
schoolgirl 
school girl 
highschool 
high school 
cheer lea de!~ 

THENJ remove term. 

Once again_. only in adult and personals. 

DesertNet - e2-04-11 18:e4 

Sounds good. This process is running. 

DesertNet - fl2-97-11 11:38 

This process completed over the weekend. We've kicked off a second run as t.;ell. 

Thanks. 

Issue History 
Date t-1odified UsePname 

12-€12-10 16:42 ferrerc 
12-E:i2.-1B 16:42 ferrerc 
12-02.-Hl 16:42 ferrerc 
12-02-10 16:42 ferrerc 
12-B2.-10 16:49 ferrerc 
12 -€12 -1B 16:49 ferrerc 
12-83-18 16:47 ferrerc 
12-B3-1B Hl:56 DesertNet 
12-93-lB 19:56 DesertNet 
12-B3-1B 1e:s6 DesertNet 
12-E:i3-le 11:15 ferrerc 
12-B3-1B 12:08 padillaa 

Field 

New Issue 
Task Type 
Task Activity 
Task Scope 
Assigned To 
status 
Note Added: BB3942B 
Note Added: 8939421 
Assigned To 
Status 
Note Added: 1303942.3 

Change 

=> support 
=> Open 
=> Small 
... > DesertNet 

new =) assigned 

DesertNet => ferrerc 
assigned => feedback 

File Added: stripped terms in adult 12Eill€l.xls 
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12~03~18 12:89 padillaa Note Added: 003943(1 
12~03-H3 12:10 padillaa Assigned To ferrerc => DesertNet 
12-B6-1B 14:56 oesertNet Status feedback •> wip 
12-06-18 17:88 OesertNet Note Added: 8839486 
12-86-10 17:81 OesertNet A~signed To DesertNet => ferrer·c 
12-06-lB 17:01 DesertNet Status wip •> feedback 
12-06-lB 17:07 padi llaa Note Added: 8839487 
12-06-18 17:33 DesertNet Note Added: 8839490 
12-86-18 17:34 DesertNet Note Edited: 8839498 
12-06-18 17:34 DesertNet Assigned To ferrerc => DesertNet 
12-86-10 17:34 Desert Net Status feedback •> wip 
12-07-10 21:36 DesertNet Note Added: 8039532 
12-87-18 21:36 D!:!sertNet Assigned To DesertNet :) ferrerc 
12-07-10 21:36 DeserUJet Status wip => resolved 
12-08-lB 10:05 ferrerc Status resolved => closed 
12-88-18 10;BS ferrerc Resolution open •> fixed 
12-2q-Hl 13:15 Hyet•D Status closed => ft:>edback 
12-29-10 13:15 HyerD Resolution fixed => reopened 
12-29-19 13:15 HyerD Note Added: 0040€179 
12-29-10 13:16 ferrerc Assigned To ferrerc => DesertNet 
12·29·10 13:16 ferrerc Priority normal => urgent 
12-29-18 13:16 ferrerc Status feedback :::) assigned 
12-29-19 13:17 fcrrerc Note Added: 0040871 
12-29-10 13:22 HyerD Note Edited: 0040El70 
12-29-10 13:48 HyerD Issue Monitored: HyerD 
12-29-10 13:52 DesertNet Note Added: 8948872 
12-29-UI 13:52 DesertNet Assigned To DesertNet => ferrerc 
12-29-19 13:52 DesertNet Status assigned => feedback 
12-29-10 14:01 HyerD Note Added: 8048873 
12-2q-H3 14:24 ferrerc Status feedback => assigned 
12-29-18 14:24 ferrerc Assigned To ferrerc => DesertNet 
12-29-10 17:09 DesertNet Note Added: 8040077 
12-29-18 17:00 DesertNet Status assigned => wip 
lZ-29-10 18:!33 OesertNet Note Added: 0840085 
12-29-13 18:04 DesertNet Assigned To DesertNet => ferrerc 
12-29-Hl 18:84 oesertNet Status wip ;) r·esolved 
12-3€1-lFI flB: ?IS fet~!'erc Status Pesolved => closed 
12-30-18 e0:3s ferrerc Resolution reopened =.') fixed 
02-84-11 17:11 fen" ere Status closed =) feedback 
82-64-11 17:11 ferrerc Resolution fixed => reopened 
e2-C4~11 17:11 ferrerc Note Added; 0840925 
02-04-11 18:04 DesertNet Note Added: 0040928 
82-94-11 18:€14 Desert:Net Assigned To fer>PePC => DesePtNet 
82-04-11 18:84 Deset'tNet Status feedback => wip 
02-87-11 11:38 DesertNet Note Added: 0040955 
92-87-11 11:38 DesertNet Assigned To DcsertNct => ferrerc 
02-07-11 11:38 Desert Net Status wip => resolved 
====================================================================== 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject; 

Moml"f: F•bruarr 01. 2011 6.39 PM 

[Backpage.colll 00129S5J: Deep cleaning strip out 

The following issue has been RESOLVED. 

http: //tasks. vvmedia. com/view.php?id=l2985 

R<?parted Oy: 
Assigned To: 

Project: 
Issue ID: 
Category: 
Reproducibility: 
Severity: 
PPicwtty: 
Stdtu~; 

Task Type: 
Task Activity: 
Tusk Scope: 
Source: 
Exp. Start Date: 
Exp. Curnp. Date: 
Fi"!:>cal Quarter: 
Resolution: 
t-ixed in version: 

Date Submitted: 
Last i·iocliried: 

ferrerc 
rcrrerc 

Backpage. com 
12985 
backpagc. com 
always 
minor 
lWgent 
r-e::.olllt>d 
support 
Open 
Small 

reopened 

12-02-2010 16:42 MST 
92~97-2811 11:38 r~sr 

Summary: Deep cleaning strip out 
Description: 
Remove the terms below from every old ad in the database. 

Restrict removal of terms to these categories: 
Fem.aleEscoPts, l'-1aleEscorts, Bodyrubs, Domination, Tr>anssexualEscot~ts. 

~ Deep clean stripped out terms: 
1/2 hour 
112 hr 
lS min 
15 minute 
15/mins 
15m in 
15minute 
38 min 
3e/mins 
3emin 
38-& 1J 
@N@l 
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anal 
B.a.C.k.Y.a R.d. 
b.b. b.j 
b. b.b.j. 
back door 
backdoor 
bang 
bare back 
bareback 
bbbj 
BBBJA 
bbj 
bbjs 
b!Bw 
blo n go 
blow 
blow job 
blow n go 
blow pop 
blowing 
blowjob 
blowpop 
blows 
bng 
bukkake 
cu.m. 
-car date 
cardate 
cbj 
CIM 
Cock 
cum 
cum. 
CUMe 
cumm 
cunt 
d.a. t.y 
d.a. t.y. 
da. ty 
daty 
deep throat 
deepthroat 
Doggie Style 
double penett'ation 
F/5 
foreign languages 
FS 

Fuel< 
fuk 
ful/serv 
full release 
full service 
Full Services 
full~ service 
FULLLSERVI 
G.F. E 
G.R.E.B.K 
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GFE 
girl friend experience 
girl friend experience 
gr'-eek 
grB8k 
gre3k 
greece 
greeK 
grk 
heles 
half 
half and half 
half hour 
Half/hr 
happy ending 
head 
hh 
hhr 
hole 
holes 
hcrny 
kum 
ling am 
lolli 
manual end 
milking 
Missionary 
MSOG 
multi pops 
multi pops 
oral 
ORAL EXAM 
ORAL EXPERT 
Oral Fixation 
orally 
m~gasm 

P-ON Pl.A.Y 

P .S. E 
pegging 
porn star experience 
PSE 
pu$$i 
pu$$y 
pussy 
qh 
qk 
qky 
qq 
quickee 
quickie 
quicky 
quikee 
qv 
rape 
rimming 
suck 
teen.:1ge 
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tight 
wet 
t-iett 
wetter~ 

young 

ferrerc - 12-03-10 1B:47 

The reaosn why this is important is "links to other ads by this user" will often have bad 
content. So, Scott Spear wants me to kill links " to other ads by this user" but our users 
love it. 

So) best to do the deep cleaning and not kill a valuable feature. 

DesertNet 12-133-le 10:56 

Thanks. Yeah, we agree. Losign that feature would be a big loss to users. 

We'll work on this solution. 

Important question: do you think this is a one time event or do you think you' 11 have 
additional terms you' 11 want to deep cleanse in the future? 

ferrerc - 12-03-10 11:15 

One time request. I'll ask Andre\" to add any other strip out terms. 

pad:i.llaa 12-~B-19 12:89 

I've attached an updated list of terms set for strip out. 

DesertNet - 12-06-13 17:ee 

We have a script !~eady to go. 

Can you confirm that each of these terms are in the FilterTerm class? If nat, can you add 
them? 

Our approach is going to be a full scrub of every filter term that should be removed ov"'r 
every ad in these specific categories. We'll start with the ones that are flagged to show 
more ads by the user <=~nd will then do the rest. 

Thanks. 

padillaa - 12-06-10 17:07 

Yes. All of those terms ar'e alr·cady set as Strip Ter-rn Ft'om Ad filtcr·s. 
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Thanks. 

Deser-tNet - 12-136-113 17:34 

Thanks! 

Clensing has begun. We'll let you know when it's wrapped. 

DesertNet 12-@7-10 21:36 

The cleaning is complete. 

HyerD 12-29-10 13:22 

t'lle need to strip out the following UR.ls from all old and new ads (this includes expired ads): 

theeroticreview. com 
theotherboard. com 
eccie.net 
bestgfe. com 
tnaboard. com 
escorts. com 

ferrerc 12.-29-18 13:17 

This task is urgent since CNN is runing a report soon. 

Deser1:Net - 12-29-lA 13:52 

Can you confirm that the new terms are in the filters as Strip Term From Ad? 

If not, can you add them? 

Thanks! 

HyerD - 12-29-10 14:01 

Yes~ they are each in the filters as Strip Term From Ad. 

DesertNet - 12-29-10 17:00 

This patch has been r-unning for a few hours and is expected to finish up tonight. 

Desel~tNet - 12-29-H> 18:83 
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This patch has completed. 

fet'rerc - 02M04-ll 17:11 

We '11 ~...re have been trading nasty letters with CNN and they have fired back a goad suggestion. 
Adult marketE>rs have been using the ward high school, school girl, etc. Andrew has added 
these terms to strip out. But we should dig deeper. 

Can you go thru all .adult and personal .ads and remove the following: 

IF adult or personals section 
IF whole word is .. 
innocent 
tight 
fresh 

IF partial word 
schoolgirl 
school girl 
highschool 
high school 
cheerleadel"' 

THEN, remove term. 

Once again~ only in adult and personals. 

DesertNet - 82-84-11 18:84 

Sounds goad. This process is running. 

Desel~tNet - B2-07-11 11:38 

This process completed aver the weekend. We've kicked off a second run as well. 

Th.:mks. 

Issue History 
Date ~1adified Username 

12-02-10 16:42 ferrerc 
12-02-10 16:42 ferrerc 
12-02-lEI 16:42 ferrerc 
12M02-10 16:42 ferr.:>rc 
12-02-10 16:49 ferrerc: 
12-02-UI 16 49 ferrerc 
12-03-10 10 47 ferrerc 
12-83-18 18 56 DesertNet 
12 03 -1o 1e 56 Desert Net 
12-03-10 18 56 Desert Net 
12-83-18 11 15 ferrerc 
12-83-18 12 OS padillaa 

Field 

New Issue 
Task Type 
Task Activlty 
Task Scope · 
Assigned To 
Status 
Note Added' 8839428 
Note Added' 8839421 
Assigned To 
Status 
Note Added: 0039423 

Change 

-> support 
=> open 
=> Small 
=> DesertNet 

new => "ssigned 

DesertNet => ferrerc 
assigned "'> feedback 

File Added: stripped terms in adult 12El11El.xls 
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12-83-lB 12:09 p<:~dillila Note Added: 8839438 
12-03-10 12; lG padillaa Assigned To ferrerc :;) DesertNet 
12-06-18 14:56 DesertNet Status feedback •> wip 
12-86-18 17:00 DesertNet Note Added: 8839486 
12-86-18 17:81 DesertNet Assigned To DesertNet => ferrerc 
12-86-18 17:81 DesertNet Status wip •> feedback 
12-86-10 17:87 padillaa Note Added: 8039487 
12-86-18 17:33 DesertNet Note Added: 8839498 
12-06-10 17:34 Desert Net Note Edited: 8839498 
12-86-18 17:34 DesertNet Assigned To ferrerc => DesertNet 
12-86-18 17:34 DesertNet Status feedback => wip 
12-87-10 21:36 DesertNet Note Added: 8839532 
12-87-18 21:36 DesertNet Assigned To DesertNet => ferrerc 
12-07-10 21:36 DesertNet Status wip => resolved 
12-08-10 10:85 ferrerc Status resolved => closed 
12-88-18 18:85 ferrerc Resolution open ., fixed 
12-29-18 13:15 HyePD Status closed => feedback 
12-29-18 13:15 HyerD Resolution fixed •> reopened 
12-2.9-le 13:15 HyerD Note Added: \3840070 
12-29-18 13:16 ferrerc Assigned To ferrerc => DesertNet 
12-29-18 13:16 ferrerc Priority normal => urgent 
12-29-10 13:16 ferrerc Status feedback => assigned 
12>29M10 13:17 ferrerc Note Added: 8848871 
12-29-19 13:22 HyePD Note Edited: 804B07e 
12-29-18 13:48 HyerD Issue Monitored: HyerD 
12-29-18 13:52 DesertNet Note Added: 8848872 
12-29-18 13:52 DesertNet Assigned To oesertNet => ferrerc 
12-29-18 13:52 Desert Net Status assigned => feedback 
12-29-18 14:01 HyerD Note Added: 8848873 
12-29-10 14:24 ferrerc Status feedback => assigned 
12-29-18 14:24 ferrcrc Assigned To ferrerc --> DesertNet 
12-29-10 17: GO Desert Net Note Added: 8848877 
12-2.9-Hl 17:ae Desert Net Status assigned => \.,.ip 
1:2-29-18 18:03 DesertNet Note Added: 0848085 
12-29-10 18:04 DesertNet Assigned To DesertNet => ferrerc 
12-29-19 18:04 DesertNet Status wip ;) Pesolved 
12-313-!EI €18:35 fer'rer( Status Pesolved => closed 
12-30-18 98:35 ferrerc Resolution reopened =.> fixed 
02-04-11 17:11 ferrerc Status closed :;) feedback 
82-64~11 17:11 ferrerc Resolution fixed => reopened 
02-04-11 17:11 ferrerc Note Added: ee4092s 
£!2-04-11 18:04 DesertNet Note Added: 0848928 
92-84-11 18:84 DesertNet Assigned To fet~Perc => DesertNet 
82-84-11 18:84 Deset'tNet Status feedback => wip 
82-87-11 11:38 DesertNet Note Added: 8848955 
02-87-11 11:38 DesertNet Assigned To DesertNct => ferrerc 
02-€!7-11 11:38 DesertNet Status wip o::) resolved 
=================-====================,.======================'-==-=======: 
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Is 

1ce: 

1ation: 

Category: 
[Backpage.com] 
backpage.com 

ferrerc 
ferrerc 
low 

closed 

none 
none 

support 

Open 

Small 

Severity: 

minor 

Platform: 

OS: 
OS Version: 

Product Version: 

Resolution: 

Fixed in Version: 
Target Version: 

Reproducibility: 

always 

fixed 

Print Imports: Toronto says they are not getting print imports. 

Date Submitted: Last Update: 

2011-02-04 13:02 2011-02-08 00:38 

They are importing. The problem is the strip out log embedded in the print import email is making the email so long that it is going into the spam f< 
not getting thru the ESP because of the file size. 

Probably best not include "Term to be Stripped from Ad" in the errors. 

Example of email: 
Pub!D:yyz 
Import file(s): yyz.txt 
Import file date: '2011-02-04 10:30:01' 
Type: Automated import 
Lines: 1,694 
New Ads: 0 
Updated Ads: 337 
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lgnored Ads (unchanged updates)" 1,348 
- Hide quoted text -
Banned Ads: 5 
Ad that will have Terms Stripped. !31 
Errors (couldn't import): 140 
Detected Regions: 12 
Detected Bedrooms: 23 
Detected Selling Price: 45 
Detected Users: 415 
Detected Pets Accepted Status: 0 
Detected Roommates Gender Preference· 0 
Detected Fee Status and Ad Placed By: 0 
Print Emails Sent: 0 (yyz.noy,toronto.com) 

Errors 

Term to be Stripped !rom Ad. Line 33 
Matching Line: STRAP-ON, TOYS, ROLEPLAYING, X-DRESSING, BID FRIEN .. (adult entertainment escorts) 
Filter Object 27312539 
YYZ~fD53290f]f409!65f]J730f]t1l2/J0/11 ~fD2/1 0/11 VIH VOLUPTUOUS 7 TIRED OF PAYING FOR AN HOUR & GETTING ONLY MINUTE: 
FULL FIGURE, drk hr 35yrs, 5'9", l80ibs, 44DD-34-42. DOMINA T!ON, STRAP-ON, TOYS, ROLEPLAYING, X-DRESSING, B/D FRIENDL' 
PRIVATE30+GENTS 24hours 7 !Nof]f<empty>f]f<empty>f]f<empty> 

Tenn to be Stripped from Ad. Line 83 
Matching Line: oral supreme tess is the best. deep throat swallows .. 
#1 Oral Supreme Tess Is The Best. Deep Throat Swallows Facials Loves To Suck Cock Downtown Incall (adult entertainment: ese< 
Filter Object: 273 12549 

l
yiiyiizlf]lfill4ii2iil7i8il7tf]f4J 0306tjf716f]fD2/03.'11 f]fD2103/11 f;flll Oral Supreme Tess Is The Best. Deep Throat Swallows Facials Loves To Suck Cock Dov 

1 l<empty>f]t<empty>~t<empty>f]f<empty>!Jf<empty> 

Term to be Stripped rrom Ad. Line 417 
Matching Line: 30mins 430 dundas st w~ ... 
GOLDEN MASSAGE CENTRE. $30/30mins--l····· Relaxing Massage. Beautiful Asian Ladies (adult entertainment: a• 
Filter Object. 80708191 
YYZf]f25185lflf408847f]f714f]fD2/10/11f]fD1/20/llf]fGOLDEN MASSAGE CENTRE. $30/30mins 430 Dundas st W. Relaxing M 
Asian Ladiesflf<cmpty>flf<empty>f]f<empty>f]f<empty>f]f<empty> 

Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line 418 
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Matching Line: 30 min special! dream massage! by russian beauties! @. 
$25/30 Min Special! DREAM Massage! BY RUSSIAN BEAUTIES I@ MIRACLE SPA! 2962 !SUNGTO Parking@ Rear (adul 
adult massage) 
Filter Object 80708237 
YYZ~f252010nf410624nt7!4~ftl2/03/ll ~f02/03/ll~l~25/30 Min Special! DREAM Massage! BY RUSSIAN BEAUTIES!@ MIRACLE SPAI 2 
ISLINGTON Parking@ , o~f<empty>f]f<empty>nf<empty> 

Temt to be Stripped from Ad. Line 419 
Matching Line: 30 minutes 
Beautiful Geisha Girls! (191) http://www.bbegirls.com/ [:J $100/30 Minutes (adult entertainment: escorts) 
Filter Object: 81284415 
YYZ~f252056nf41014lnt908f]f02/03/l lf]f02103/llfJ!Beautiful Geisha Girls! (19+ www.bbegirls.com $100/30 
Min.utesfll fNonf<empty>f]f<empty>f]f<empty> 

Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line 420 
Matching Line: 30 minutes finchlbirchmount scarborough 
Beautiful Geisha Girls I (19+) l.mp://ww~£hl>.s;gids&QDJ/ [~] $100/30 Minutes Finch/Birchmount Scarborough (adult ente1tainment e 
Filter Object: 81284415 
YYZf]11520561]f41 0257t]l908f]!D2/03/J I t]tD2103/JllitBeautiful Geisha Girls! ( 19+) www.bbegirls com $100/30 Minutes Finch/Birc 
Scarborough!) fNoQf<empty>nf<empty>t]f<empty> 

Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line 423 
Matching Line: 30 minutes finch/birchmount scarborough 
Beautiful Geisha Girls! (19+) htt.JL!Lwww.bbegirls.con.JL [2] $100/30 Minutes Finch!Birchmount Scarborough (adult entertainment e 
Filter Object: 81284415 
YYZ~f252056f]f410862f]f908~ID2/lO/llf]f02110/11f]tBeautiful Geisha Girls! (19+) vw.bbegirls.com $100/30 Minutes Finch!Birc 
ScarQQfpughfj fNof]f<empty>f]f<empty>t]t<empty> 

Term to be Stripped !rom Ad. Line 424 
Matching Line: 30 minutes 
Beautiful Geisha Girls! (19+) J.mp://www.bbegirls.com/ [C'] $100/30 Minutes (adult entertainment: escorts) 
Filter Object: 81284415 
YYZf]f252056nf410930f]f908f]I1J2/1 Oil I f]f02/10/11 t]fBeautiful Geisha Girls I (J 9+) www.bbegirls.com $100/30 
Minute fNof]f<empty>ftf<empty>t]f<empty> 

Banned Ad. Line 425 
Matching Line: theredwne.com/to/tatianna" target="_b1ank">www.th ... (adult entertainment: escorts) 
Filter Object: 60821414 
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YYZf:f252129tlf41063Ifjf908fjf02/03/llfjfD2/03/1 HITATlANNA 38D-28-38, 5'7 I45lbs l\o Greek lncalls- $l00/30min & $I80/60min Outca!ls 
$220/60min Coxwell/Gerrard. \lrww theredzone_.cmn ;fl\o~f<empty>qf<empty>W< 

Tenn to be Stripped from Ad. Line 426 
Matching Line: greek ok... 
ENTICING & TAl!NTING BUSTY BRUNETTE 30yrs 38E-26-36 l25lbs GREEK OK East York/Downtown lncalls: $100/30mins & $180/60mi 
$150/30mins & $220/60mins CHELSEA (adult entertainment: escorts) 
Filter Object 27307735 
YYZtif252129tlt~I0634flf908fjf02/03/llfjf02/03ill~tENTICING & TAUNTING BUSTY BRUNETTE 30yrs 38£-26-36 1251bs GREEK OK E., 
York/Downtown Incalls: $1 00/JOmins & $180/60mins Outcalls: $150/30mins & $220/60mins CHELSEA
·IIJ············fNofjf<empty>fjf<empty>t]f<empty> 

Tenn to be Stripped from Ad. Line 433 
Matching Line: bbbj greek & prostate massage jenny-
Fantasies BBBJ Greek & Prostate Massage Jenny-adult entertainment: fetish & fantasy) 
Filter Object: 27307739 
YYZfjf252289W4l 0492fl,t720fjfD2/I 0/ll fjtD2/03/ll t~fFantasies BBBJ Greek & Prostate Massage Jenny
••••••••• tNofjf<empty>tlf<empty>t]f<empty> 

Tenn to be Stripped from Ad. Line 434 
Matching Line: gfe 25yrs, 5'7 l 00% real pic or.. 
Hot Canadian brunette GFE 25yrs, 5'7 100% real pic or free. $150/30mins $240/lhoUF Upscale Condo Bayview :laudia•••••t• 
entertainment: escorts) 
Filter Object 80029526 
YYZflf252294fjf41 0542f]f908fjf02/03/ll fjf02/03illf;fHot Canadian brunette GFE 25yrs, 5'7 100% real pic or free. $150/30mins $240/l hour Upsc: 
Bayview/~ Claudia of]t<empty>fjf<empty>t]f<empty> 

Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line 89 
Matching Line: xxx erotic live show tyrone ... 
Color Blind. Day & Night XXX Erotic live show Tyrone 35yrs 6'2,210lbs 7'.x6' & TINA 28yrs 38D-28-38. Greek $240. $140 to watch $200 to join 
Couples welcome $200-io watch. $300 to join Kingston Rd/Dundas. utcalls available ($40 extra) (adult entertainment: escorts) 
Filter Object: 82179322 
YYZfjfl52685t]f410637tlf908fjfD2/03/Jifjf02/03ill ~fColor Blind. Day & Night XXX Erotic live show Tyrone 35yrs 6'2,210lbs 7'x6' & TINA 28) 
Greek $240. $140 to watch £200 to join ($240 w/Greek) Couples welc6me$100,to watch. $300 to join Kingston Rd/Dundas. utca 
extra ofjf<empty>flf<empty>fjf<empty> 

Tenn to be Stripped from Ad. Line 440 
Matching Line: 30mins /$130-1 hour (incalls only) .. 
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Sexy black exotic Goddess FIONA 22 $80-JOmins /$130-lhour (lncalls only) $!50-30minsi$240-J hour (Outcalls only) I 00% Independent' Toront 
-Serious callers only! (adult entertainment: escorts) 
Filter Object: 80708191 
YYZ~f252613~f410431 fii'I08~f02/03!II~f02/03/lll1 fSexy black exotic Goddess FIONA 22 $80-30mins /$130-lhour (lncalls only) $150-30mins/ 
(Outcalls only) 100% lndependentl Toronto/GTA Serious callers gnl ! oW<empty>~f<empty>W<e1 

Tenn to be Stripped from Ad. Line 445 
Matching Line· milky yuki' 
Voted# I Busty Asian Cuties! D-Cup Kim' Milky Yuki! Outcalls 241 (adult entertainment: escorts) 
filter Object: 84087603 
YYZ~f252804flf410189flf908~f02/03!l ltlf02/03/Ilf;fVoted #I Busty Asian Cuties! D-Cup Kim! Milky Yuki! Outcalls 24/7 tfEscc 
··········~fNo~f<empty>~f<empty>flt<:empty> 

Tenn to be Stripped from Ad. Line 448 
Matching Line: milky yuki! .. 
Voted# I Busty Asian Cuties! D-Cup Kim! Milky Yuki I Outcalls 2417 adult entertainment: escons) 
filter Object: 84087603 
YYZflf252804~f410791~f908~f02/IOI11tlf02/I0/11~tVoted #I Busty Asian Cutiesl D-Cup Kim! Milky Yuki! Outcalls 24/7 tEscc 
•••••••••• tl!Notlt<empty>tlf<empty>~f<empty> · 

Tenn to be Stripped from Ad. Line 454 
Matching Line: bangkok. 
Luna Health Spa, Downtow-n. The best magic hands & Bangkok Style Oil massage! NEW YEAR SPECIALS AV AlLABLEI , by. 
9pm, 7days/wk adult entertainment: adult massage) 
Filter Object: 79914223 
YYZ~f2SJOOSflf410246f1t904~f02/03/ll~f02/03/llffLuna Health Spa, Downtown. The best magi"; hands & BangkOk Style Oil massage! NEW Y 
AV AlLABLEI 266 Adelaide W, by John St., 10am-9pm, 7dayslwk una SPA fNo~f<empty>W<em1 

Tenn to be Stripped tram Ad. Line 455 
Matching Line: bangkok oil style massage' grand . 
Grand Opening: LUNA SPA I New GirlsiBANGKOK OIL STYLE MASSAGE! Grand Open Luna SPA! New Year's Specials Available Bangkok 
MASSAGE! New Faces Everyday! Best Asian Beauties! 266 Adelaide Street West 3rd Fir, by John St., MSH IX6, Licensed* • ( 
week, 10 am- 9 pm HOT SEXY GIRLS (19+) (adult entenainment: adult massage) 
Filter Object: 79914223 
YYZ~f253005flf4l0729f1t904~f02/l0!11~fll2110/ll~fGrand Opening: LUNA SPA I New Girls!BANGKOK OIL STYLE MASSAGE! Grand Ope1 
New Year's Specials Available! Bangkok Style Oil MASSAGE! New Faces Everyday! Best Asian Beauties! by J 
lX6, Licensed • Open 7 days a week, 10 am- 9 pm HOT SEXY GIRLS (19+)tlfLuna SPA 
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Tenn to be Stripped tram Ad. Line 456 
Matching Line: bangkok ... 
Luna Health Spa, Downtown. The best magic hands & Bangkok Style Oilmassage!·NEW YEAR SPECIALS A V AJLAB LEI , by. 
9p111, 7days/wk (adult entertainment: adult massage) 
Filter Object 79914223 
YYZ~t25J005f]f4 1 0853f]f904~!D2/I 0/llf,tDZ/1 0/11 f:fLuna Health Spa, Downtown. The best magic hands & Bangkok Style Oil massage! NEW Y 
AVAILABLE I 266 Adelaide W, by John St, 10am-9pm, 7days.lwk "una SPA ~fNoW<empty>f]f<emJ 

Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line 458 
Matching Line: pussy with big lips & clit huge nipples ... 
Extra Meaty Pussy with big lips & clit +huge nipples Blonde Bombshell 380-28-38 Oral expert.- Roxy- (adult entertainment: es• 
Filter Object 75986163 
YYZf]t253146f]f410453f]f908~tD2/03/llf]tD2/03/1l~fExtra Meaty Pussy with big lips & clit +huge nipples Blonde Bombshell 380-28-38 Oral ex 
•••••••••••••• fNo~f<empty>f]f<empty>~f<empty> 

Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line 463 
Matching Line:. prostate relieflj-j,~~~ 
New!Handso·me Male Model Provides Best Prostate Relief1 adult entertainment: male escorts) 
Filter Object 81548995 
YYZt1t253556f]f41 0 157f]f71 O~tD2/03/llf]tD2/03/ll f]fNewiHandsome Male Model Provides Best Prostate Relief1-
~ 'o~f<empty>f]f<empty>~f<empty> 

Tenn to be Stripped from Ad. Line 464 
~tching Line: xxxrated special! *new! prostate! I 
Ask me about myXXXRATED Special! *NEW! PROSTATE+ •••••• (adult entertainment: escorts) 
Filter Object: 82179322 
YYZ~t253556f]f410626Rt716~tD2/03/Ilf]tD2/03/J l~fAsk me about my XXXRATED Speciall *NEW! PROSTATE+I
···········lft]fNot]f<empty>tjf<empty>f]t<empty> 

Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line 465 

Matching Line: prostate relief! ··-!1~ 
New! Handsome Male Model Provides Best Prostate Relief1 adult entertainment: male escorts) 
Filter Object: 81548995 
yyznt253556f]f41 0890f]f710f]tD2/1 Oil! f]tDZ/1 0/ll f]IN ewl Handsome Male Model Provides Best Prostate Relief1 -
.1 frf fNof]f<empty>f]f<empty>f]f<empty> 

Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line 145 
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Matching Line: JOmin.~-~~~~~III!IIJ!II 
525 Eglinton West Asian Shiatsu 4 $40/30min (adult entertainment: adult massage) 
Filter Object 80708191 
YYZf;t2l7239~f4I0346nf714nro2/03!IInro2/03fl H Asian Shiatsu 4 $40/JOmins-•••••lli•••••iiiJN, o~f<empty>~f<empty>flf<empty> 
Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line 468 
Matching Line: young asian good body 
SUNNY HEALTH SPA New Open Beautiful Young Asian Good Body Massage Bloor/Bathurst 18+ (ad 
entertainment adult massage) 
Filter Object: 78576874 
YYZ~f253884W408527flt714n!U2/IO!ll ~tDI/20111 ~fSUNNY HEALTH SPA New Open Beautiful Young Asian Good Body Massage 620 Bloor 
Bloor/Bathurst 18+ .f<empty>~t<cmpty>W<empty>~ f<empty>W<cmpty> 

Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line 469 
Matching Line: cum play with open-minded silk chocolate goddess! 36c-24-361, .. 
Bootylicious Bombshell! Cum Play with Open-Minded Silk Chocolate Goddess! 36C-24-J61. 22 yrs Old E-mail. ••••••• 
entertainment: escorts) 
Filter Object: 75986372 

lylylzlnlf2.53l9l4l9~flf.41 0476flt'!o8nroz/03/I I ~IU2/03111 [jfBootylicious Bombshell! Cum Play with Open-Minded Silk Chocolate Goddess' 36C-24-36 
-mail: fNoflf<empty>flf<empty>nf<empty> 

Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line 471 
Matching Line: Young slim beautiful cutest guy in t.o. is 21, white*5'11"*135, .. 
Young Slim Beautiful Cutest Guy in T.O. is 21, White*S' 1!"*135, 8 CUT & HARD Great Smile Age Not An Issue All Types Discretion,Respect, 
Outcalls Only*Call Roger adult entertainment: male escorts) 
Filter Object 78576874 
YYZnf254021flf410114f]f'!02~11J2/03/11~fU2/03/11~fYoung Slim Beautilhl Cutest Guy in T.O. is 21. White*5'11 "*135, 8 CUT & HARD GreatS 
Issue. All Types Discretion,Respect,Maturity.Outcalls Only•Call Roget fNont<empty>t]t<empt) 

Term to be Stripped !Tom Ad. Line 4 72 
Matching Line: Young slim beautiful cutest guy in t.o. is 21, white*5'11"*!35,. 
YOUNG SLIM BEAUTIFUL Cutest Guy in T.O. is 21, White*5'11"•135, 8 CUT & HARD Great Smile Age Not An Issue. All Types Discretion,! 
Outcalls Only*Call Roger (adult entettainment: male escorts) 
Filter Object: 78576874 
YYZnf25402lflf410161f]f710~11J2/03/11f]fD2/03itlf]fYOUNG SLIM BEAUTIFUL Cutest Guy in T.O. is 21, White*5'll "*135, 8 CUT & HARD 
Not An Issue. All Types Discretion,Respect,Maturity Outcalls Only*Call Roger--fj lfNoW<empty>W<empty>f]f<empty> 
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Tenn to be Stripped from Ad. Line 473 
Matching Line: Young slim beautiful cutest guy in to. is 21, white*5'11"* 135, 
YOUNG SLIM BEAUTIFUL Cutest Guy in T.O. is 21, White*S' II "*135, 8 CUT & HARD Great Smile Age Not An Issue. All Types Discretion,! 
Outcalls Only*Call Roger adult entertainment: male escorts) 
Filter Object 78576874 
YYZf]f25402lf]t'II0895f]f7IOf]fD2/IO/IIf]fD2!10illntYOUNG SLIM BEAUTIFUL Cutest Guy in T.O. is 21, White*5'II"*135, 8 CUT & HAR.D 
Not An Issue All Types Discrerion,Respect,Maturity Outcalls Only* Call Roge•
··f.tl··········fNof]f<empty>f]f<empty>f]f<empty> 

Tenn to be Stripped from Ad. Line 474 
Matching Line: Young slim beautiful cutest guy in to. is 21, white*5'11"*135 .. 
Young Slim Beautitul Cutest Guy in T.O. is 21, White*5' II "*135, 8 CUT & HARD Great Smile Age Not An Issue. All Types Discretion, Respect, 
Outcalls Only'Call Roge1 ldult entenainment: male escons) 
Filter Object: 78576874 
YYZf]f254021f]f4l0980f]f902f]fD2/IO/llf]fD2/IOIII(fYoung Slim Beautiful Cutest Guy in T.O. is 21, White*5'l1"*135, 8 CUT & HARD GreatS 
Issue. All Types Discretion,Respect;Maturity Outcalls Only*Ca!i Roger fNof]f'cempty>f]f<empt~ 

Tenn to be Stripped ti-om Ad. Line 477 
Matching Line: 30mins. hot beautiful curvy & busty. friendly. no ... 
FARAH 26yrs $60/30mins. Hot beautiful curvy & busty. Friendly. No rush, private & discree Jane/Eglinton (adult entertainment: e 
Filter Object: 80708191 
YYZf]f254199f]f4l 0455f]f908f]fD2/03/Il f]fD2/03ill~fF ARAH 26yrs $60/30mins. Hot beautiful curvy & busty. Friendly. No rush, private & discrc 
Jan ]fNo~f<empty>~f<empty>~f<empty> 

Tenn to be Stripped from Ad. Line 480 
Matching' Line: prostatemassage! 2778-
New!Pretty Asians!ProstateMassage! 2778 (adult entertainment: adult massage) 
Filter Object: 81548995 

•YIYIZif]lf2ISI4I26I8If]lf4lliOI68I8Itllf7lll4l~lfDI2I/N03/ll ~fD2/03/ll f!FN ew'Pretty Asians!Prostatel\1assage! @Finch-
'ofif<empty>f1f<empty>~f<empty> 

Tenn to be Stripped from Ad. Line 481 
Matching Line: eurodollsescorts.com (adult entertainment. escorts) 
Filter Object: 85755931 
YYZf!f254330~f4l0536f]f908f]fD2/03/II f]fD2/03/ll~fforonto's Premier European Ladies www.eurodollsescorts.com Always Hirin1 
l2±fL of,f<empty>nf<empty>flf<empty> 
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Term to be Stripped from Ad Line 487 
Matching Line: Horny Friend for Double Dipping Fun! <a href~"http .. (adult entertainment: escorts) 
Filter Object 7984 7960 
YYZ~f254435~f410642f]f908ntD2/03/llf]tD2/03/11 HAwesome Double-Dipping Fun! with Big Butt 38C'36147 Kimml Tncalls 427····· 
Private Calls! 2-for-1 Special Avail! Join me & my Horny Friend for Double Dipping Fun! 
www.wix.coml Not]f<empty>f!f<empty>f]f<empty> 

Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line 146 

Matching Line: JOmins·-·--
525 Eglinton West Asian Shiatsu $40/30mins (adult entertainment: adult massage) 
Filter Object 80708!91 
YYZf]f217239flf410347fjf904f]tD2/03/Ilf]tu2/03/ll~f525 Eglinton West Asian Shiatsu $40/30mins
•••••••••••• JN,, oQf<empty>f]f<empty>f]f<empty> 

Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line 499 
Matching Line: JOmins very open-minded -marlee/lawrence 
MELISSA $70/30mins Very open-minded~arlee/Lawrence (adult entertainment: escorts) 
Filter Object: 80708!91 
YYZf]f254862W410582~f908f]tD2/03/11fl!U2/03!11tjil\1ELISSA $70/JOmins Very open-minded····· 

•••••••••••••••• ]fNoW<empty>f]f<empty>~f<empty> 

Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line 502 
Matching Line: Young asian students 19yrs & 22yrs good service scarborough-
YOUNG ASIAN STUDENTS 19yrs & 22yrs GOOD SERVICE SCARBOROUGH (adult entertainment: escorts) 
Filter Object 78576874 
YYZt]f254897f]f410392f]f716f]tD2/03/IIf]fD2/03/llf;fYOUNG ASIAN STUDENTS 19yrs & 22yrs GOOD SER\lJCE SCARBOROUG~ 
-f<empty>f]f<empty>tlf<empty>f]f<empty>tlf<empty> 

Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line 507 
Matching Line: nympha very open minded .. 
DVP & EGLINTON KELLY 20yr old Nympha Very Open Minded Canadiaw1rish No Blocked Calls 2417 In/Out Actual Photc (adt 
escorts) 
Filter Object: 81546778 
YYZf]f254903f]f41 0646f]f908f]tD2/03/IIfltU2/03/II f:IDVP & EGLINTON KELLY 20yr old Nympho Very Open Minded Canadian/Irish No Bloc 
In/Out Actual Photo f<empty>f]f<empty>W<empty>f]f<empty>~f<empty> 

Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line 5 !I 
Matching Line: Daddy Pref. Serious Replies Only adult entertainment: escorts) 
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Filter Object 86765922 
YYZ~f254957W4! 0720W7!6~fD2/1 0/ II ~ro2!JOII1 t]flNCALLS Naomi 30 Very Busty & Curvy. Affectionate Brown Skin 130LBS. Open Mindec 

Gentlemen. Massage+ Very Discreet Weston Rd./401 Incalls 24hrs. Sugar Daddy Pref Serious Replies Only
.lfll':empty>ff<empty>~f<empty>f;f<empty>flf<empty> 

Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line 5 12 
Matching Line: Daddy Pref Serious Replies Only. adult entertainment escorts) 
Filter Object 86765922 
YYZ~f254957~H 10721t[f\l08~f02/I0/11~f02/10/lll]flNCALLS Naomi 30 Very Busty & Curvy. Affectionate Brown Skin 130LBS. Open Mindec 
Gentlemen. Massage+ Very Discreet Weston Rd./401 Incalls 24hrs. Sugar Daddy Pref Serious Replies Only.
-f<empty>f1f<empty>~f<empty>l]kempty>llf<empty> 

Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line 513 
Matching Line: young ass! cum help me celebmte my. 
Newest Sweetest Tender Young Ass! CUM HELP ME CELEBRATE MY 1ST DAY II Brand New Cutie! LITTLE SWEET NATALIE, 20YRS. 
PETITE BEAUTY WITH NATURALLY TANNED SKIN AND A FIRM SLIM LITTLE BODY WITH DANGEROUS CURVES WITH THE Fl 
ROUNDEST LITTLE BUM AND DELISH PERKY TITS. VERY OPENMINDED FRIENDLY AND SWEET SO GIVE NATALIE A CALL. 
STATS: 5'4 105 32C/24/34 (adult entertainment: escorts) 
Filter Object: 78576874 
YYZ~f254978~f4lOOOI~f'J08~fD2/03/ll~fD2/03/llf!lNewest Sweetest Tender Young Ass I CUM HELP 1\iE CELEBRATE MY 1ST DAYIIllran 
LITTLE SWEET NATALIE, 20YRS * A PETlTE BEAUTY WITH NATURALLY TANNED SKIN AND A FIRM SLIM UTILI 
DANGEROUS CURVES WITH THE FULLEST ROUNDEST LHTLE BUM AND DELISH PERKY TITS. VERY OPENMINDED FRJENDL Y 

SO GIVE NATALIE A CAL ST ATS: 5'4 105 32C/24/34tH fNoW<empty>flf<empty>W<empty> 

Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line 514 
Matching Line: young ass! cum help me celebrate my ... 
Newest Sweetest Tender Young Ass! CUM HELP ME CELEBRATE MY 1ST DAYIIllrand New Cutiel LITTLE SWEET NATALIE, 20YR. 

PETITE llEAUTY WITH NATURALLY TANNED SKIN AND A FIRM SUM LITTLE BODYWTTH DANGEROUS CURVES WITH THE fl 
ROUNDEST LITTLE BUM i\ND DELISH PERKY TlTS. VERY OPENMINDED FRIENDLY AND SWEET SO GIVE NATALIE A CALL. 

STATS: 5'4 105 32C/24/34(adult entertainment: escorts) 
Filter Object: 78576874 
YYZQf254978f]f4!0747f1ftJ08~f02/IO/llrf02/10/11~fNewest Sweetest Tender Young Ass I CUM HELP ME CELEBRATE MY 1ST DAY II Bran 
LITTLE SWEET NATALIE, 20YRS A PETITE BEAUTY WITH NATURALLY TANNED SKIN AND A FIRM SLIM LITTLI 

DANGEROUS CURVES WITH THE FULLEST ROUNDEST LITTLE BUM AND DELISH PERKY TITS. VERY OPENMINDED FRIENDLY 
SO GIVE NATALIE A CAL STATS: 5'4 105 32C/24/34ftl fNoW<empty->W<empty>W<empty> 

Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line 527 
Matching Line: young pretty chinese & korean girls! 18 relaxing .. 
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GRAND OPENING! YOUNG PRETTY CHINESE & KOREAN GIRLS! 18+ RELAXING MASSAGE OF KIPLING) 

ETOBJCOKE adult entertainment: adult massage) 
Filter Object: 78576874 
YYznf255 I 88f1f41 0691 ~1714~(\)2/03/1 I fllD2/03/l 1 f;fGRAND OPENING I YOUNG PRETTY CHil\ESE & KOREAN GIRLS! I 8+ RELAXING 

5092 Dt!NDAS'ST, W (E OF KIPL!l\G) IN ETOBJCO -empty>flf<empty>~f<empty> 

Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line 536 
Matching Line: xxx, 
Russian model Dimitriy new to town 2 I yrs_ 10" fat XXX, in/out full service Downtown adult entertainment: male escorts) 
Filter Object: 82179322 
YYZf1t255269f1f41 0422f1t'l02~fD2/03/J lfllD2103/l I f:fRussian model Dimitriy new to town ,2 lyrs, 10" fat XXX, in/out, full service, Downtow<J 

•••••••••• !Noflf<empty>tlf<empty>llf<empty> 

Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line 544 
Matching Line: XXXotic Ebony Beauty I 5'7 IN/OUT a h ___ (adult entertainment: escorts) 
Filter Object: 82179322 
YYZ!lt255296f1f41 0383f1f908f1lD2/03/J lfllD21031lltlfAII Natural! 36C-28-341 Sizzling TriNiTy Gold! 23 yo Fit Agile EXXXotic Ebony Beauty! : 

- mpty>flf<empty>W<empty> 

Term to be Stripped from Ad_ Line 147 
Matching Line: prostate massage www.thesacredspot.com······ 
TANTRA Bath Ceremony Ejaculation Mastery Prostate Massage http://www.thesacredspot.conJL [~] (adult entertainment: adult mas 
Filter Object 84089085 
YYZf1t2 I 7563 f1f40993 5 t]t714fllD2/03/ llfllD2103/ll !1fT ANTRA Bath Ceremony Ejaculation Mastery Prostate Massage www. thesacredspot.con. 

··············empty>flf<empty>flf<empty> 

Term to be Stripped from Ad_ Line 557 
Matching Line: ·cum truel dream69 girls gone wild1(19) I 
Your Wildest Fantasies Cum True1 Dream69 Girfs Gone Wild!(19+ ••••••••••••• (adult entertainment: escorts) 
filter Object: 75986372 
YYZ~t255347~f410763~ftl08~fD2!10/llflfD21101ll ~IYour Wildest Fantasies Cum True! Dream69 Girls Gone Wild!(l9+····· 

•••••••••••••••••••• IIJ,'J'ofjf<empty>~f<empty>f;f<empty> 

Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line 150 
Matching Line: Cum on my pretty face hot 26yr old sasha 24/7._ 
Cum on my PRETTY FACE Hot 26yr old SASHA 24/7 Main/Gerrard Luvs to party! Dam avail, (adult entertainment: escorts) 

Filter Object: 75986372 
YYZ~t2I9385f1f410429f1f908f1f02/03/llf1lD2/03/llf]fCum on my PRETTY FACE Hot 26yr old SASHA 24/7 Main/Gerrard uvs 
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avail.~f<empty>tjf<empty>tjf<empty>tjf<empty>tjf<empty> 

Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line 151 
Matching Line: 30 minutes yonge/eglinton 
$25130 MINUTES YONGE/EGLLNTON ••••• adult entertainment: adult massage) 
Filter Object: 812844 I 5 
YYZ~f219567tjf410010tjf714~f02/03/l ltjf02/03/llt]f$25/JO MINUTES YONGE/EGLJNTON
-if<empty>f,f<empty>f]f<empty>t] f<empty>f,f<em pty> 

Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line !54 
Matching Line: 30 minutes yonge/eglinton 
$25130 MINUTES YONGE/EGLl"iTONiii····adult entertainment: adult massage) 
Filter Object: 81284415 
YYZf]f219567tjf41 I 020t]f714~f02/l Oil! tjf02/LO/II tjf$25/30 MINCTES YONGE/EGLJNTON~ 
-f<empty>t]f<empty>t]f<empty>tjf<empty>ftf<empty> 

Term to be Stripped !rom Ad. Line 161 
Matching Line: young beautifuL 
Erotic Massage Downtown Toronto, In SPRING GREEN MASSAGE, young beautiful asian ladies provide you with an unforgettable massage in a 
comfortable friendly environment 10am-9pm/7days a wk h!yrllwww.springgreenmassage.com/ ["](adult entertainment: adult mass 
Filter Object 78576874 
YYZt]f223880tjf410187!]f904~f02/03/ll ~!02/03/lltjfErotic Massage Downtown Toronto. In SPRING GREEN MASSAGE, young beautiful asiar 
you with an unforgettable massage in a clean safe & comfortable friendly environment. 1 Oam-9pm/7days a wk 

,gJ<reenmassage.comf !Notjf<empty>t]f<empt)' 

Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line 162 
Matching Line: young beautifuL 
Erotic Massage Downtown Toronto, In SPRING GREEN MASSAGE. young beautiful asian ladies provide you with an unforgettable massage in a 
comfortable friendly environment Oam-9pm/7days a wk http:/lwww.spring:greenmassag:e.com/ [:](adult entertainment, adult mass 
Filter Object: 78576874 
YYZ~f223880tjf410789~f904~f02/10/lltjf02/l0/lltjfErotic Massage Downtown Toronto, In SPRING GREEN MASSAGE, young beautiful asiar 
you with an unforgettable massage ig a FhWP sarr & oowfortghle friendly environment. IOam-9pml7days a wk 

o~f<emotv>~f<emotv>tlkempty> 

Term to be Stripped from Ad, Line 38 
Matching Line: Oral Best Lips CANOl 35yrs (adult entertainment: escorts) 
Filter Object: 27312549 
YYZt]f109506f1f410739nf716~t1l2/IOilltjf02/IOIIJtjfA Coffee Break $40 40DD Sensous Erotic Companion Body Worship Best Oral Best Lips C 
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4 I 6-53 5-0 139~f<empty>f!f<empty>~f<empty>f!f<empty>W<empty> 

Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line 164 
Matching Line: Young & pretty chinese & korean girls 18. relaxing massage .. 
Young & Pretty Chinese & Korean Girls 18+. Relaxing Massage. West of Kipling @Lakeshore Boulevard west (adult entertainmer 
Filter Object: 78576874 

'Zt)f'223888ft:t08278flf')04ff02/03/ll~fDI/l3ill~fYoung & Pretty Chinese & Korean Girls 18+. Relaxing Massage. West of Kipling @Lakesh 
it ~fNo~f<empty>W<empty>~f<empty> 

Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line 177 
Matching Line: hung bodybuilder /male escort avail for private encounters! .. 
MARCO! HOT! Hung Bodybuilder /MALE ESCORT AV AlL FOR Private Encounters! (adult entertainment: male escorts) 
Filter Object: 84085445 
YYZ~f'226098ff410070ff710ffD2/03/I JffD2/03il It]fMARCO' HOT! Hung Bodybuilder /MALE ESCORT A VAIL FOR Private Encounters!. 
~j44fl ]fNo~f<empty>t]f<empty>W<empty> 

Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line l 80 
Matching Line: hung bodybuilder /male escort avail for private encounters!. 
MARCO! HOT' Hung Bodybuilder /MALE ESCORT AVAIL FOR Private Encounters' (adult entertainment: male escorts) 
Filter Object: 84085445 
YYztWWOOffft!rVOfWO!T/Ion 1 ~roz/tonJ ffl\1ARco' HOT! Hung Bodybuilder /MALE EscoRT AVAIL FoR Private Encounters' 1 

i ]fNo~f<empty>t]f<empty>t]f<empty> 

Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line 185 
Matching Line: xxx dvd every month with subscription! http:www.hustlercanada.com/ 
HLSTLER FREE XXX DVD EVERY MONTH WITH SUBSCRfPTlONI http://www.hustlercanada.com/ [:::](adult entertainment: escorts) 
Filter Object: 82179322 
YYZfif'226532ff4 J0030jf908rf02/03/J Jf£02/03/llt]fHUSTLER FREE XXX DVD EVERY MONTH WITH SUBSCRIPTION! http /lwww.hustl 
['::J fl )INo~f<empty>f:f<empty>Cjf<empty> 

Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line 186 
Matching Line: Cumming soon! the hunt for the new miss hustler canada!. .. 
CUMMING SOON! THE HUNT FOR THE NEW MISS HUSTLER CANADA I DOES YOUR GIRLFRIEND HAVE WHAT IT TAKES? 
hllJtl/www.hustlercanada.com/ [:::](adult entertainment: adult jobs) 
Filter Object: 75986466 
YYZff226532t]f41007If!l'iJOffD2103fll~fD2/03/l IfjfCUMMING SOON I THE HUNT FOR THE NEW MISS HUSTLER CANADA! DOES YO 
GIRLFRIEND HAVE WHAT IT TAKES? ht;!Jl:IIV('<Y..w.hustlerc!!!!ada.conJLfjl ]lligjjf<em!1l£1ll":_empty>flf:S!;.!llP.!Y? ['::] 
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Term to be Stripped from Ad Line I &8 
Matching Line: Cumming soon I the hunt for the new miss hustler canada!.. 
CUMMING SOON! THE HUNT FOR THE NEW MISS HUSTLER CANADA! DOES YOUR GIRLFRIEND HAVE WHAT IT TAKES? 
b.\lp_i/ww_wJlUstk!J;gJ1i!J!ll!O_Q!.ni [~](adult entertainment. adult jobs) 
Filter Object: 75986466 
YYZftt126532W4!0751~f'IIOfjfD2/IO/l I~ID2/!0/11f!fCUMMING SOON I THE HUNT FOR THE NEW MISS HUSTLER CANADA' DOES YO 
GrRLFRIEND HAVE WHAT IT TAKES" b!IJ!;/L~w~hust[!rr<;.arut<i'h'i.9!!li1JJ f tNollf":~!!!Pl:Y':>ilf<:.emll!Y:>llf":e.!!ll21Y.? [j 

Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line I 90 
Matching Line: xxx dvd every month with subscription' http:www.hustlercanada.com/ 
HUSTLER FREE XXX DVD EVERY MONTH WITH SUBSCRIPTION! http:i/www hustlercanada com/[~] (adult entertainment· escons) 
filter Object: 82179322 
YYZff226532ff410974ff'J08ftD2/lO/ll~f02/10/11ffHUSTLER FREE XXX DVD EVERY MONTH WITH SUBSCRIPTION! h!mJiwww hust! 
[~] I] ]fNoW<empty>r,f<empty>~f<empty> 

Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line 193 
Matching Line: 30 mini.. 
Newl Newl New I Diamond Massage' BEST Korean Beauties! $40/30 Mini 295_0 Kennedy Rd #8 carborough ad 
adult massage) 
Filter Object: 80708237 
YYZfjf226624ff4JOIOOff'J04fiD2/03/llfto2/03/11£fNewl Newl Newl Diamond Massage! BEST Korean Beauties! $40/30 Min! 2950 Kennedy I 
-Scarborough QfNoP,f<empty>ff<empty>ff<empty> 

Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line 194 
!\1atching Line: 30 min~ .. 
New! New! New! Diamond Massage! BEST Korean Beauties! $40/30 Min! Rd. #8 Scarborough ad 
adult massage) 

Filter Object: S070S237 •••••• 
YYZt]f226624W411037t]£9041jtD2/l0/11 102110/llt]fNew' Newl New! Diamond Massage' BEST Korean Beauties! $40130 Min! 
-Scarborough f fNo~f<empty>W<empty>qf<empty> 

Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line 195 
Matching Line: Back door parking & entrance avail. Hiring I9.r (adult entertainment: adult massage) 
Filter Object: 27312555 
YYZ~f227018ff4!0130f]£904~1D2/03/ll ~f02/03/llff12 Beautiful attendants to pamper you at www.eliteretreat.ca -Daily Specials·-····· 
form Tim Horton's) 7 days 9am-late ack door parking & entrance avail. Hiring 
!9+flt fNo~f<empty>~f<empty>~f<empty> 
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Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line 39 
Matching Line: oral, fetish, .. 
BOOB LOVERS 4000-$40 BEST WINTER TREAT ORAL, FETISH, EXPERT LIPS, FACE SITTING, PROSTATE MASSAGE. J7yrs DEBE 

-(adult enterlainment: fetish & fantasy) 
Filter Object: 27312549 
YYZf!fl09506~f410740~f720~f02/IO!II~fll2110/llf;tBOOB LOVERS 40DD- $40 BEST WINTER TREAT ORAL, FETISH, EXPERT LIPS, F1 
PROSTATE MASSAGE. 3 7yrs DEBBIE f<empty>~f<empty>~f<empty>~f<empty>~kempty> 

Term to be Stripped trom Ad. Line 196 
Matching Line: Back door parking & entrance avail. Hiring 19 +-- (adult entertainment adult massage) 
Filter Object: 27312555 
YYZ~f2270 18~f41 0963 ~t1J04~fll2/l 0111 Qfll2/l Oil! ~fl2 Beautiful attendants to pamper you at www .eliteretreat.ca -Daily Specials······· 
form Tim Horlon's) 7 days 9am-late 1 lack door parking & entrance avaiL Hiring 
12.±J]I 1 lfNo~f<empty>~f<empty>~f<empty> 

Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line 202 
Matching Line: 30mins good massage 809 danforlh. 
New Open NiceGirllS+ $30130mins Good Massage·····Av adult enterlainment: adult massage) 
Filter Object: 80708191 
YYZ~f227585W410597nf714~fll2/24111 ~fll2/03/ll~fNew Open Nice Girl 18+ $30/30mios Good Massage 809 Danforlh Av
-f<empty>~f<empty>f,f<empty>fJf<empty>~f<empty> 

Banned Ad. Line 231 
Matching Line. theredzone.com/toronto/marlene" target~"_blank">th .. (adult enterlainment: escorls) 
Filter Object: 60821414 

iiiilllllliiiiiiiilliiJiliiliiiliiiiliilllhi~st~icJiated Swedish blonde looks for classy gentlemen Oral Experl, Full Service DVP/Egl 
o~f<empty>~f<empty>~f<empty> 

Banned Ad. Line 232 
Matching Line: theredzone.com/toronto/marleneu target="~blankn>th .. (adult entertainment: escorts) 
Filter Object: 60821414 

lyiyilzitl]f2ii3i20il44iii~lf4illl01i71i180il~iiif'lil901i181i~lroil2ii/lill Oii/ilill ~~fll-2/liliOI/llll~iifSiioiipiihtij. s~ticated Swedish blonde looks for classy gentlemen Oral Experl, Full Service DVP!Egl 
fNo~f<empty>~f<empty>~f<empty> 

Term to be Stripped ftom Ad. Line 237 
Matching Line: showers available. 70 1 a lawrence ave. west of allen .. 
ORIENTAL SHIATSU SHOWERS AVAILABLE. 701A Lawrence Ave West of Allen Rd. 2nd Floor. 9am-llpm adult enterlaiorr 
massage) 
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Filter Object: 84091986 
YYZfjl233397nf409678n1714r,tD2/17/IIr,tui/27/IIf1tDRIENTAL SHIATSU SHOWERS AVAILABLE············· 
11 pm f<empty>nf<empty>tlf<empty>~f<empty>r,f<empty> 

Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line 244 
Matching Line: prostate massage. lots of toys, high ... 
KA TRJNA Tall Euro l31onde. Prostate Massage. Lots· of toys, high heels & stockings. Private. North York (adult entertainment. adt 
Filter Object 84089085 

lliyilyiizltili]t~'2~36ii6ii71i0fl.l:t09871 nt714fJfD2/03/.11 fl!D 1/27/ll UKATRINA Tall Euro Blonde. Prostate Massage. Lots of toys, high heels & stockings. Privat• 
• 1 fif<empty>H<empty>N<cmpty>flf<empty>~f<empty> 

Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line 245 
Matching Line: bbbj, cim, speciaL. 
Your Dream Girl KASSY Full Body Massage BBBJ, CIM, Special34B 108lbs. 5'4" No Private Calls (adult entertainment escorts) 
Filter Object: 27307739 . 
YYZfJI236878t)f4l 0439fjf908r,tD2/03/IlfltD2J03/ l lJ)Your Dream Girl KASSY Full Body Massage BBBJ, CIM, Special 34B 108lbs. 5'4" -
Private fNofJf<empty>flf<empty>t]f<empty> 

Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line 248 
Matching Line: 30 min special' relaxing massage by beautiful& ... 
$25 I 30 Min Special I RELAXING MASSAGE BY BEAUTIFUL & HOT LADlES I AVE. W@ ISLINGTON 2ND FLR-
entertainment: adult massage) 
Filter Object: 80708237 

y yzn/23764 5 n f4l 068 1 1117 ' ~ ••• ,. v···· VIJI' ..... , •. vi"'l' W@ ISUNGTON 2ND FL~I I alfNoflf<emntv>tlf<empty>qf<empty> 

Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line 252 
Matching Line. young beauties! the hottest massage in the 
C. ute BUSTY lnt'l Young Beauties! The Hottest Massage in the E. End! Hottest Sensual Massage by Petite 7:30 AMI CHECK OUT our OUR NI 
STUDENTS (!9+)! SCARB pen 9:00am. Hiring New Girls 19+ (adult entertainment: adult 
Filter Object 78576874 
YYZ~f237949nf4l 0 177fjf904fl!D2/03/l l qtD2/03/l l f;fCute BUSTY lnt'l Young Beauties! The Hottest Massage in the E. 
7 30 AM! CHECK OUT OUT OUR NEW SUMMER STUDENTS (19+)! 537 DANFORTH RD.& KENNEDY SCARB 
New Girls l2±fl! lfNor,f<empty>fjf<empty>fif<empty> 

Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line 256 
Matching Line: young beauties! the hottest massage in the .. 
Cute BUSTY lnt'l Young Beauties! The Hottest Massage in the E. End I Hottest Sensual Massage by Petite 7:30 AMI CHECK OUT OUT OUR NI 
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STUDENTS (19+) 1 537 DANFORTH RD.& KENNEDY SCARB pen 9:00am. Hiring New Girls 19+ (adult entertainment: adult 
Filter Object: 78576874 
YYZ~f237949~f4!0922~f9041]tD2/10/ll~tD2/!0il I~fCute BUSTY lnt'l Young Beauties! The Hottest Massage in the E. End' Hottest Sensual Ma> 
7 30 AM I CHECK OUT ?liT OUR NEW SUMMER STUDENTS ( 19+. )I 53 7 DANFORTH RD.& KENNEDY SCARB Open 9 01 
New Girls l2til lfNo~f<empty>f;f<empty>ft<empty> 

Tenm to be Stripped from Ad. Line 4 I 
Matching Line: sex' ladies 
Male Pays Cash for Sex I Ladie 18+ (adult entertainment: adult jobs) 
filter Object: 8409!724 
YYZ~fll8056f]f4l0596f]f724~tD2/03/llf]tD2/031l If]fMale Pays Cash for Sex! Ladies Only·········· 
18+~ f<empty>l] f<empty>t] f<empty>f] f<empty>~ f<empty> 

Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line 26! 
Matching Line: young caribbean & international girls l8for adult work no .. 
HIRING Young Caribbean & International girls 18+for adult work no exp. nee (adult entertainment: adult jobs) 
Filter Object 78576874 
YYZ~f238005f]f41 0556~f724f]tD2/031ll~tD2/0311 I f]fHIRING Young Caribbean & International girls 18+for adult work no exp nee
-f<empty>r1f<empty>t1t<empty>t]t<empty>l]f<empty> 

'ii-li"ii"i"•••(adult entertainment: escorts) 

Tenm to be Stripped from Ad. Line 266 
Matching Line DOMESTIC BEER EVERYDAY TIL 9 PMI INDULGE IN OUR SE . (adult entertainment: escorts) 
Filter Object: 83879869 
YYZ~f238563f]f410735f]f908f]tD2/IO/l Jt]f1J2/10/llf;fCHARLEY T'S- THE FINEST IN ADULT ENTERTAINMENT! WED SJO VIP DANCES 
DOMESTIC BEER EVERYDAY TIL 9PM! INDULGE fN OUR SELECTION OF FINE EXOTIC DANCERS! !Ill FINCH AVENUE WESTt 
(IN BETWEEN KEELE AND DUFFERIN fNof]f<empty>f]t<empty>W<empty> 

Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line 267 
Matching Line: http://www.escorts ['::](adult entertainment: escorts) 
Filter Object: 79070312 
VV71H"'J':!:QO.C::'lt!+:t 

App.000238 
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Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line 268 
Matching Line: http://www.escorts [::':](adult entertainment: escorts) 
Filter Object. 790703 12 
YYZf]f23895J~f4ll018!ft716~1D2/IO/ll~fU2/lOIII~f1 Canada's largest online escort directory. Hundreds of ads in your 'city! Verified photos & n< 
Visit us at tNo~f<empty>~f<empty>W<empty> · 

Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line 272 
Matching Line: 30 min! 
Jamaican Bombshell! Tanya Tall Slim 27 Beauty' $80/30 Min! (adult entertainment: escorts) 
Filter Object: 80708237 
YYZ~f239448,f4l0137nt7l6~1D2/03/ll~ID2/03/U~!Jamaican Bombsheii!Tanya Tall Slim 27 Beauty $80/30 
Min!! NoW<empty>qf<empty>~f<empty> 

Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line 273 
Matching Line: 30 min! 
Jamaican Bombshelll'fanya Tall Slim 27 Beauty! $80/JO Mini (adult entertainment: escorts) 
Filter Object: 80708237 

, ••••• $80130 

Temr to be Stripped from Ad. Line 278 
Matching Line: release some energy? come on in to meet. 
Want to Release Some Energy? Come Onln To Meet Us! Only $35 With Thi~ Ad! RA HEALTH SPA #5 I 

Chesswood) 7 Gorgeous Ladies! Massage+ Beauty= Happiness! IOAM-9PM Hiring 19+ (adult entertainment: adult massage) 
Filter Object: 84090770 
YYZf!f241398tlf410020~f904~f02/03/I l~fOZ/03/ll~fWant to Release Some Energy? Come On In To Meet Usl Only $35 With This Ad I
HEALTH SPA 1230 Sheppard Ave W #5 (west ofChesswood) 7 Gorgeous Ladies' Massage+ Beauty= Happiness! IOAM-9PM Hiring 
19+fj tNo~t<empty>tlf<empty>tll<empty> 

Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line 279 
~1atching Line: release some energy? come on in to meeL 
Want to Release Some Energy? Come On In To Meet Us! Only $35 With This Ad! RA HEALTH SPA #51 
Chesswood) 7 Gorgeous Ladies! Massage+ Beauty~ Happiness! IOAM-9PM Hiring 19+ (adult entertainment: adult massage) 
Filter Object: 84090770 
YYZ~f241398~f410078~f1l04~1D2/03/11tliD2/03/1\f]fWant to Release Some Energy? Come On In To Meet Us! Only $35 With This Ad I

<\L TH SPA 1230 Sheppard Ave W #5 (west of Chesswood) 7 Gorgeous Ladies! Massage+ Beauty= Happiness! I OAM-9PM Hiring 
fl fNnflf<Pmntv>flf<Pmntv>flf'<pmnhJ:; 
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Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line 281 
Matching Line: release some energy? come on in to meet.. 
Want to Release Some Energ-y° Come On In To Meetl'sl Only $35 With This Ad~ ORA HEALTH SPA W #51 
Chesswood) 7 Gorgeous Ladies< Massage+ Beauty~ Happiness' IOAM-9PM Hiring 19+ (adult entertainment: adult massage) 
Filter Object: 84090770 · 
YYZt]f24l398lll'II0757f)f't04ll1D2/lO/IIf)1D2110/IIBfWant to Release Some Energy? Come On In To Meet Us! Only. $35 With This Ad I
HEALTH SPA 1230 Sheppard Ave W #5 (west ofChesswood) 7 Gorgeous Ladies' Massage+ Beauty~ Happiness' IOAM-9PM Hiring 
19+1 Notlf<empty>tjf<empty>lll'<empty> 

Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line 42 
Matching Line: ORAL Free code 2005 (adult entertainment: male escorts) 
Filter Object: 27312549 
YYZQfl l8145nr410162l]t710f)1D2/03/11W02/03/l JjfREAL MEN RIGHT NOW I Connect live with bot, local men instantly' Get on and get off ( 
Totally Free Free code jfNof)f<empty>W<empty>f)f<empty> 

Tem1 to be Stripped from Ad. Line 283 
I\1atching Line: release some e.nergy? come on in to meet... . 
Want to Release Some Energf'·Come On In To Meet Ust Only $35 With This Ad! ORA HEALTH SPA Ave W li5 1 
Chess wood) 7 Gorgeous Ladies! Massage+ Beauty= Happiness! I OAM-9PM Hiring 19+ (adult entertainment: adult massage) 
Filter Object: 84090770 . · 
YYZf)f24!398f)f410997f)f904f)ID2/IO!Ilf)1D2/IO/Ilf;fWant to Release Some Energy? Come On In To Meet Us! Only $35 With This Ad I

#5 (west ofChcsswood) 7 Gorgeous Ladies! Massage+ Beauty~ Happiness! IOAM-9PM Hiring 

Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line 286 
Matching Line: 30 minsl • ... 
HA WTTEST MASSAGE on Bloor- :ust $40 for 30 minsl • New showers in rooms* Minutes from Christie Subway ... Free Parking is available .. an' 
stop by for more information St. w tttp://www.absolutehealthspa.CDml eJ (adult entertainment: adult massage) 
Filter Object: 80708237 
YYZf)f241926f)f410240f)f904f)1D2/03/llf)1D2/03/Il~fHAWTTEST MASSAGE on Bloor- just $40 for 30 mins' • New showers in rooms • Minut< 
Subway ... Free Parking is avai'zb'? gpi dinwt Eg" or stop by for more information 733A Bloor St. W 

Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line 287 
Matching Line: 30 mins! *. 

f<emotv>flf<emotv>flf<cmotv; 

HAWTfEST MASSAGE on Bloor- just $40 for 30 mins! • New showers in rooms • Minutes from Christie Subway ... Free Parking is available. an, 
stop by for more information 733A Bloor St. W http://www.absolutehealthspa.cornl Cl (adult entertainment: adult massage) 
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Filter Object: 80708237 
YYZ~f241926flf410847f[f9o4nro2/IO!!Itllti2/IO!IIIjfHAWTTEST MASSAGE on Bloor- just $40 for 30 mins' • New showers in rooms • Mimrt< 
Subway."Free Parking is available. and discreet Call or stop by for more information 733A Bloor St. W 
\l'IDV.abg,li!t<ili~l!ltllliL<bCOm1l fNoW<empty>P,f<empty>flf<empty> 

Term to be Stripped tram Ad. Line 290 
Matching Line: xxx funl$40 full! & best b.b.j. 
World's BEST F .. K Budd~.' XXX Funl$40 Full' & Best B.B.J O.RAL FUN! BY TALENTED SLIM ASIAN BEAUTY! (19+)24/71 1 WK ON! 
JAMESON adult entertainment: escorts) 
filter Object: 82179322 
YYZflf242172flf4l 029lf[f908~ltl2/03/11t]ltl2/03il1 f:fWorld's BEST F .. K Buddyl XXX Funl$40 Full' & Best B.B.l O.R.A.L FUN! BY TALE'< 
ASIAN BEAUTY! (19+)2417! I WK ONLY' QUEEN/ JAMESON 11\joflf<empty>llf<empty>flf<empt 

Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line 291 
Matching Line: cock. No blocked calls. DAMIAN (adult entertainment: male escorts) 
Filter Object: 27312544 

I
YiYIZitliflj_l4i2118111Qif4111016i671fllf91012irlroi2i/iO .• l/illflf02/03/llfifSexy Chocolate Heat@ your service. Masculine, Athletic, 8.5" thick cock. No blocked calls 

1 1 fNor,f<cmpty>fl!'<empty>Jjf<empry> 

Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line 292 
Matching Line: Xxx special!$30 massage! $60 hot asian full 
XXX Special!$30 Massage! $60 HOT Asian Full Service! ••••• adult entertainment: escorts) 
Filter Object: 82179322 •••• 
YYZflf2423769f410283flf716@f1J2/03/llfli1J2/03/1lf]fXXX Special'$30 Massage! $60 HOT Asian FullServicef 

1 1 fNoqf<empty>flf<empty>~f<empty> 

Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line 293 
Matching Line: Xxx-rated special! $30 full body massage! &full service special! by 
XXX-Rated Special! $30 Full Body Massage' &Full Service Special! By Slim SexyBUSTY Asian Sensation! St. Clair & Keele -18· 
entertainment: escorts) 
Filter Object: 82179322 
YYZ~f242376W410284nf9o8nroz/03/llqto2103/ll[ffXXX-Rated Special! $30 Full Body Massage' &Full Servic.e Special! By Slim Sexy BUST\ 
Sensation! St. Clair & Keele oqf<empty>W<empty>W<empty> 

Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line 294 
Matching Line: Xxx special!$30 massage! $60 hot asian full service!-
XXX Special!$30 Massage! $60 HOT Asian full Service! ~ainment: escorts) 
Filter Object: 82179322 
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e42376ftf4!0764fif716fftl2/IOI! l~ftl2/IO/ll~fXXX SpeciaJI$30 Massage! $60 HOT Asian Full Service'-
. 1 1No~f<empty>qf<empty>qf<empty> 

Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line 295 
Matching Line: Xxx-rated special! $30 full body massage! &full service special' by .. 
XXX-Rated SpeciaJI $30 Full Body Massage! &Full Service Special! By Slim Sexy· BUSTY Asian Sensation! St. Clair & Keele 8-
entertainment: escorts) 
Filter Object: 82179322 

YYZqf242J76t]f4I 0765t]f'J08~f02/l 0/11 tJWi/1011 I me-R 
Sensatton 1 St. Clatr & Keel< 

Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line 298 
Matching Line: young sexy asian cuties!l9@ 1315 lawrence ave,,. 

Full Body Massage! &Full Service Special I By Slim Sexy BUST\ 
-!Noff<emptv>ff<empty>l]f<empty> 

New Ad I YOUNG SEXY ASIAN CUTIESIJ9+@ 1315 LAWRENCE AVE. E E. OF DVP, W. OF VICTORJA PARK# BUS 
4070152 (adult entertainment: adult massage) 
Filter Object: 78576874 
YYZff24249~f4 I 0027fif904rftl2/03/ll ~ftl2/03/Iltl!New Ad I YOUNG SEXY ASIAN CUTIES! I 9+@ 1315 LAWRENCE AVE E E OF DVP. 
VICTORIA PARK BUS USC 030 oW<empty>f;f<empty>ff<empty> 

Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line 43 
Matching Line: ORAL Free code 2005 (adult entertainment: male escorts) 
Filter Object: 27312549 
YYZf:fll8!45ff4!0896tlf710jf02/IO/lliiD2/10/! I ffREAL MEN RIGHT NOW! Connect live with hot, local men instantly! Get on and get off ( 
Totally Free Free code tNo~f<empty>t]f<empty>f!f<empty> 

Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line 299 
Matching Line: young sexy asian cuties!l9@ 13151awrence ave .. 
New Ad' YOUNG SEXY ASIAN CUTIESIJ9+ a PARK# 301 US 
4070152 (adult emertainment: adult massage) 
Filter Object: 78576874 

iyiyiizlrf2.42ii4l991iqif4iil 0971 fii'J04nf02/l OJ II~ ffi2/l 0/11 ~tN ew Ad I YOUNG SEXY ASIAN CUTIESIJ9+ @ .~~~~~ .. ~~11!1···· 
1 # 301 1 BUS USC 030 4070152fit i!No~f<empty>qf<empty>fif<empty> 

Tenn to be Stripped rrom Ad. Llllt: .JU.£ 

Matching Line: young ladies ~~~~~~~-~ 
Hiring Attractive Young Ladies 18+ adult entertainment: adult jobs) 
Filter Object 78576874 
YYZqf243251ff410465qf724fiffi2/03111~ftl2/03/llfjtHiring Attractive Young Ladies 18 f<empty>qf<empty>flf<empty>flf<emp 
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Tenn to be Stripped from Ad. Line 303 
Matching Line: half hour. seniors welcome 2025a ... 
OLDER IS BETTER FOXY LADY $40/HALF HOUR. SENIORS WELCOME E. IPM-8Pi'v 
(adult entenainment: escorls) 
Filter Object: 80693183 
YYZ~f243345~f410350fJf716fJlD2/03/JlfjtD2/03/IIffOLDER IS BETTER FOXY LADY $40/HALF HOUR. SENIORS WELCOME···· 

PM-8PM MAGGIEfJf<empty>t]f<empty>fJf<empty>fJf<empty>i]f<empty> 

Tenn to be Stripped from Ad. Line 306 
Matching Line: cum to life! long legged busty sensation!. .. 
ULTIMATE BRUNETTE FANTASY CUM TO UFEI LONG LEGGED BUSTY SENSATION I 36DD' 261 36! 24 HRS PRIVATE INCALLSI 
(adult enterlainment: escorls) 
Filter Object 75986372 
yYZfjf243638W410686fJI':I08fJtll2/03!111tD2/03/Il r ULTIMATE BRUNETTE FANTASY ClJ.IM TO LlfEI LONG LEGGED BUSTY SENSA 1 
26! 361 24 HRS PRIVATE IN CALLS !fNoW<empty>ff<empty>H<empty> 

Tenn to be Stripped fromiiAildi.IL-iniieli311iOI7I 
~1atching Line: greek ok • 
! BUSTY SONYA $60 sexy & slim greek ok adult enterlainmcnt: escorls) 
Filter Object: 27307735 
YYZfif243957W4106l7fJf716fJl1J2/03/llfJtD2/03/Il~f1 BUSTY SONYA $60 sexy & slim greek ok-
-t<empty>~f<empty>flf<empty>fJf<empty>f]f<empty> . 

Banned Ad. Line 310 
Matching Line: theredzone.corn/asialucky" target="_blank">www.ther .. (adult enterlainment: escorls) 
Filter Object: 60821414 
YYZfjf2440 17fJf41 0032fif716fitD2/03!11 
www.theredzone.co 

Banned Ad. Line 311 
Matching Line: theredzone.cornlasialucky" target="_blank">www.ther... (adult entertainment: escorts) 

Filter Object: 60821414 · •••••• 
YYZfjf244017fJf410976 1716 en Lucky Lilly Asian .. Private, professional service YongefBloo'l 
www.theredzone.co fNo~f<empty>fJf<empty>fJf<empty> 

T enn to be Stripped fmr '1 T!E Jl1 
Matchtng Lrne: 30mm 
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CRYSTAL $70/30MINS (adult entertainment: escorts) 
Filter Object: 80708191 
YYZ~f244243rr410620f]f908,ffi2/03/llt]ffi2/0J/1l~fCRYST AL S70/30MINS

'Nof]f<empty>f]f<empty>nf<emptp· 

Tem1 to be Stripped from Ad. Liniiel5l7··~· 
Matching Line: horny attendants 1!11 

http:llwwVI.studio9spa.com/ [.:::]Hot sexy & horny attendants adult entertainment adult massage) 
Filter Object 79847960 

i
yiylizilnlflii2ii514410iinlf4iilli0il 0~5~Q~f9~0~4~fll1ljji2/03/II t] ffi2/03/ll t]fwww.studio9spa.com Hot sexy & horny attendants-

1 1 1 1 Not]f<empty>frf<empty>t]f<emply> 

Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line 327 
Matching Line: prostate massage, bbbj, foot 
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~''~~~,Brooke Gorgeous 27yr old offers prostate massage, BBBJ, foot fetish & more, NO BLOCKED CALLS II', (a 
entertainment escorts) 
Filter Object: 84089085 
YYZ~!24583 5flf41 0507nt716~ffi2/031 II fJffi2-03111 fi rooke Gorgeous 27yr old offers prostate massage, BBBJ, fo()( fetish & mor• 
DonMills/Sheppard, NO BLOCKED CALLS' I kf. tl\oW<empty>W<empty>qf<empty> 

Term to be Stripped from Ad, Line 328 
Matching Line: gfe & almost , 
Lonely Housewife Tanned, toned, white 29yrs Toys, GfE & almost anything! DVP/401 Melissa o blocked calls! (adult entertainn 
Filter Object: 80029526 

~f245835W410508flf716flffi2/03/l1flf02103/J lf;fLonely Housewife Tanned, toned, white 29yrs Toys, GFE & almost anything' DVP/40L Me 
-No blocked callslfi lfNofJf<empty>W<empty>flf<empty> 

Temt to be Stripped from Ad, Line 329 
Matching Line: tightest thai sex kitteni!IS lbs ofbusty,,, 
$60 FULL! BUSTY TIGHTEST THAI SEXKITTEN1!!5 Lbs of BUSTY Sensuous Delight! I Clean Discrete Private M-S I DAM-
Wilson (adult entenainmenL escorts) 
Filter Object 79847745 
mflt245932t]f411039t]f908flf02/10/llflffi2/I0/11!]f$60 FULL' BUSTY TIGHTEST THAI SEX KITTEN II 15 Lbs ofBUSTY Sensuous Deligh1 
-Clean Discrete Private M-S lOAM- LATE Jane/ WjJsont]t 1fNoflf<empty>flf<empty>W<empty> 

Term to be Stripped from Ad, Line 339 
Matching Line: Gfe- pse companions in the city near you L, 
GFE- PSE COMPANIONS IN THE CITY NEAR YOU ! lncalls Downtown Toronto*Markham•Richmond Hill-* Airport*Mississauga*Outcall < 
lOAM TIL JAM ?DAYS : tttp://""vw,anonymousgkcoml [:'] ALWAYS HIRING (adult entertainment: escorts) 
Filter Object: 80029526 , 
YYZflf24776lf]f4l0002flf908fltD2/03/l Jf]ffi2/03/llf]lGFE- PSECOMPANIONS IN THE CITY. NEAR YOU I lncalls Downtown Toronto*Mark 

Hill- • Airrr*Uii"tr"rr*?!!lrr!'?IA OPEN lOAM TIL JAM 7DAYS • wano~ymomgfe com ALWAYS 
HIRING! Not]f<empty>t~f<empty>tlf<empty> 

Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line 340 
Matching Line: Gfe- pse companions in the city near you I.,, 
GFE- PSE COMPANIONS IN THE CITY •NEAR YOU! lncalls Downtown - * Airport*Mississauga*Outcall < 
lOAM TIL JAM 7DA YS : !lllp//www.anonymousgkcoml [~] ALWAYS HlRING (adult entertainment: escillts) 
Filter Object• 80029526 
YYZf]f24776lf]f410!88f]f908~f02/03/llflf02/03/llf!fGFE PSE COMPANIONS IN THE CITY NEAR YOU! lncalls Downtown Toronto*Mark 
Hill- • Atrt*Missits:UOa*o::li!ll GTA OPEN I OAM TIL 3AM 7DA YS . www.anonyrnousgfe.com ALWAYS 

No~f<empty>ff<empty>~f<empty=> 
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Tenn to be Stripped from Ad. Line 341 
Matching Line: xxx! curvy*sensuous*green eyes* full lips high energy~ airp011 incal1s*outcalts". 
Sexy Judy XXXI Curvy*Sensuous*Green Eyes*Full Lips High Energy' Airpol1 incali>*Outcalls llJ!lri/wv;w.iudvesg;J[tl;._<&!n! [':] (a 
entertainment: escorts) 
Filter Object: 82179322 
YYZ~t'247761 W41 0604~f'f08w1J2/03/I T1J2/03illftfSexy Judy XXX' C. urvy*Sensuous*Green Eyes*Full Lips High Energy' Airpol1 incalls*Out' 
WWWJudyescol1s.com I !Notlf<empty>flf<empty>flf<empty> 

Tem1 to be Stripped from Ad. Line 342 
Matching Line: Gfe ~ pse companions in the city near you ! . 
GFE • PSE COMPANIONS IN THE CITY NEAR YOU! lncalls Downtown Toronto*Markham*Richmond Hill"* Airport*Mississauga*Outcall < 
lOAM TIL JAM ?DAYS http://www.anonymousgfe.com/ [~]ALWAYS HIRING (adult entertainment: escorts) 

Filter Object. 80029526 ••••• 
YYZfif247761flf4106lifif'f08~fD2/03/II~fD2/0J/ll~fDFE- PSE COMPANIWIS IN,THE CITY NEAR YOU ! lncalls Downtown 
~irport*Mississauga*Outcall GTA OPEN I OA.i\.f TIL JAM 7DA YS · • 1 www.anonymousgfe.com ALWAYS 
HlRINGf! 1 'o~f<empty>f,f<empty>~f<empty> 

Tenn to be Stripped tram Ad. Line 34J 
Matching Line: Gfe - pse companions in the city near you !. .. 
GFE · PSECO!VlPANIONS IN T~IE CITY NEAR YOU! lncalls - *Airport*Mississauga*Outcall t 
lOAM TIL JAM ?DAYS: httQ:Iiwww"!l!!9J!Ymou~om/ [::']ALWAYS HIRING (adult entertainment: escons) 
Filter Object: 80029526 

vv7M""""'M"J0790llf908~fD2/10/llnfD2/lO/ll[ffDFE- PSE COMPANlQNS IN THE CITY NEAR YOU! IncallsDowntown ··••••• 
OPEN lOAM TIL JAM ?DAYS :J-Ill Ill www.anonymousgfe.com ALWAYS 
Jfif<emotv>f!f<emotv>fif<emotv" " 

•••••• adult entertainment: adult massage) 

I 0/11 fiiD2/1 01!1 fJfwwW.studio9spa.com Hot sexy & horny attendants
f<empty> 

Tenn to be Stripped from Ad. Line 344 
Matching Line: Gfe • pse companions in the city near you ! . . • 
GFE- PSE COMPANIONS IN THE CITY NEAR YOU I In calls * Airport*Mississauga*Outcall t 
lOAM TIL JAM 7DAYS · http://wwwanonymousgfe com! Cl ALWAYS HIRING (adult entertainment' escorts) 
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Filter Object: 80029526 
YYZnf24776lW4!lOI2nf9o8~f02/lO!!Into2/!0illf]fGFE- PSE COMPANIONS IN THE CITY NEAR YOU I lncalls~"~~····· 

Illort*Mississauga*Outcall GTA OPEN I OAM TIL 3AM 7DA YS · www.anonymousgfe.com ALWAYS 
lltl\o~f<emptv>nf<empty>~f<empty> 

Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line 352 
Matching Line: wettest & tightest girls! hot& ready! girls ( J 9)-.. 
• E.as~t~T·O·'siWilEt.TTEST & Tightest Girls! HOT& READY' Girls (19+)- NO RUSH! 24HR In/Outcalls $80 l/2 hi or $150 hr! Call CLAIRE & her I 
1)11 ape & Danforth (adult entertainment: escorts) · ' ' 
Filter Object: 79748030 
YYZ~f24903 J W41 OOJ8f]f908~f02/Q3/II ~102/03/1 J fifEast T.O.'s WETTEST 
1/2 hr or $150 hr! Call CLAIRE & her Young Friend. ape & 

Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line 353 
Matching Line: wettest! best lips! best ass! hot& ready 4 .. 
EAST T.O.'S WETTEST I BEST UPS I BEST ASS! HOT& READY 4 U! (19+) NO RUSH! 24HR fN/OUTCALLS $ l 00 l/2 hr or $200 hrl CALl 
HER YOUNG TIGHT FRIENDS' Pape & Danforth* Hiring (adult entertainment: escorts) . 
Filter Object: 79748030 
YYZf)f24903 J~f:jJ020Sf]f716~tlJ2/03/l Jf]ltl2/03/llf;fEAST T.O.'S WETTEST' BEST LIPS I BEST ASS I HOT& READY 4 Ul (19+) NO RUSf 
IN/OUTCALLS $100 1/2 hror $200 hr! CALL CLAIRE & HER YOUNG TIGHT FRIENDS! Pape & Danforth* 
Hiri.llJ>! fNoW<empty>W<empty>nf<empty> 

Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line 354 
Matching Line: wettest! best lips! best assl hot& ready 4 ... 
EAST T.O.'S WETTEST! BEST LIPS I BEST ASS I HOT & READY 4 U! (I 9+) NO RUSH! 24HR IN/OUTCALLS $100 1/2 hr or $200 hrl CALl 
HER YOUNG TIGHT FRIENDS! Pape & Danforth • Hiring (adult entertainment; ·e;;eorts) ' 
Filter Object: 79748030 · · ' 
YYZf]f24903JW4!08l2fjf7l6~ltl2/lO/ll~ltl2/10/1 I WEAST T.O.'S WETTEST! BEST LIPS! BES 

Notes 

(0040919) 
DesertNet 
2011-02-04 14:05 

Ok. How about banned ads> Should they be in the errors> 

Also, how about the counts? 

Banned Ads: 5 
Ad that will have Terms Stripped: 131 

App.000247 
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(0040920) 

Qlli!illaa 

2011-02-04 14:39 

(0040921) 

Dese11Net 

201 i-02-04 14:43 

(0040923) 
ferrerc 

2011-02-04 18:03 

Thanks. 

Carl's reply: 

"The counts are create. Missing category error reports with specific ad text is good. 

Maybe we should include banned ads too (since it is similar to missing category)" 

Sorry, we don't fully follow this. 

Our suggestion is to evaluate the email above and let us know what to specitically remove. We personally think it 
inf01mation and should stay but we can certainly remove any1hign you'd like. Just shoot us the list. 

Thanks! 

Let's remove anything like this: 

Term to be Stripped from Ad. Line 33 
Matching Line: STRAP-ON, TOYS, ROLEPLAYING, X-DRESSING, BID FRIEN .. (adult entertainment: escor 
Filter Object: 27312539 
YYZ~1D53290f]f409165ljn3oljf02/I0/1Itl1D2/IO/Ilf;fl-l VOLUPTUOUS 7 TIRED OF PAYING FOR AN HOUI 
ONLY MINUTES? ANNA-SEXY FULL FIGURE, drk hr 35yrs, 5'9", l80ibs, 44DD-34-42. DOMINATION, ST 
TOYS. ROLEPLAYING, X-DRESSING, BID FRIENDLY & PRIV A TE30+GENTS 4hours 7 

Why? 
The strip out affects almost every adult ad, 
We don't care if it impacts print ads 

ofjf<empty>f]f<empty>f]f<empty> 

We don;! even care about adult print imports anymore, we don;t need them. 
That said, we di allow a few papers to get them. 
The email reports are not going thru since the email's are so large and full of text that they are not getting to the p( 
think their ads are not going online. 

IN short, ignore any reports on strip outs in the emails to the papers except this "Ad that will have Terms Stripped 
pretty cool to see how aggressive we are in using strip out.) 

App.000248 
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(0040924) 

Desert Net 

2011-02-04 18:05 

(0040926) 

ferrerc 
2011-02-04 18:39 

(0040927) 

Desert Net 

2011-02-04 18:56 

Sounds good, thanks. 

How about the banned ads though? Should we remove their error reports too? For example: 

Banned Ad. Line 425 
Matching Line theredzone.com/toltatianna' target=''_blank">www.th ... (adult entertainment. escmts) 
Filter Object: 60821414 
YYznf252129fl,f410631 nf908~f02/03/ll~f02/03/ll~fT A TlANNA 38D-28-38. 5'7 145lbs. No Greek Incal!s: $lC 
$!80/60min Outcalls: $150/30min & 

You can leave banned 
It won't be as many as strip out. ha I never new about the banned which is pretty cool. 

Keen and thanks. Banned was a recent addition as well. It doesn't match that many but it does get a few. 

Ok, this change is in place. 
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From: 
s~nt; 
To; 
CC; 

Subjact~ 

Hi Audn:w 

Manila Mohan 
\rVt:1tlu~:t.'il...iay, Feluui::ny 16,201110.54 PM 
Andrew Padilla 
Carl FelTer; Joye Vaugh1 
Re: locking at1s from ed;tin.g 

on bet1aif of Monita Mohan 

]'hanks for1he update. Our team in lndia has never locked any users from editing ads. They do not have the 
authorization to do that and] think it is better that thr...··y do not attempt it at this point in time. 1 will let them to 
expect a bigger volume in edited ads 

Dcst 
Monit:-1 

On \Ved. Feb 16. 201 t at 2:22 P?.t _t\ndrcw Padilla ·········••t v:rotc: 
Hi Monita, 

w·~·re havfng our deYelopers give our use~ a dean slate regarding editing rights. Any cd that has previousiy been 
!ocked out from editi'!g, w1llllave those nghts restored in the very near future. The Ji~e!y impact to your staff will l:x> an 
incfease in violations coming throLIQh the Edited Queue. 

In order to not work agflinst this effort, I'm going to have the staff in Phx go easy on some types of violations, My feeling 
Is that we st10uld reserve locking ads to instances where there is a clear offer of sex~for·money or graphic images of sex 
LJcts / blutuntty exposed genitalia. 

For ins lance; blank pricing, "69" in the age fie!d, breasls covered by hands or arms and thongs riding a little loo !ow 
should not be treated 1he same as offers for bJo~J.1obs, anal and images of sexual intercourse. These aren't the only 
examples and I realize that this more lenient policy can~ necessarily be easily conveyed to our moderation crews but I 
feel the general attitude change should be commtmicated in some fo1m. Put succiooly, moderators should err on the 
side Df the us~?.:r f!nr:t resf.fve IOCkll'lQ Ms tor the worst offenders 1 et me ~<now if you have any questions Th~mks 

!Vfonita \rfoban 
Manager 
El Camino I echnologics LLC 

This email may contain contidential and privileged material t1)r the sole use of the intended recipient(s). Any 
revie:w, use, dislrihution or ~l~,~lo.-.me h)' n1herc; j,.. "'triclly prohibited Tf yn11 am not lhe intenrlerl recipient (or 
authoti7.ed to receive tt)r the recipient), please contact the sender by reply email and delete all copies of this 
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message. Any contidentia!ity or privilege is not waived or lost if this e-mail has been sent to you by mistakelt' 

you are NOT an authorized recipient, you are prohibited from using, delivering, distributing, printing. copying, 
or disclosing the mess(lge or content to others and must delete the message from your computer 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Andrew Padilla 
Wednesday, February 16,2011 5:48PM 
Carl Ferrer 
Re; delete whole ad terms (draft) 

n behalf of Andrew Padilla 

i think ndaddy" is about context. it's another nail in the coffin of an ad that's probably already got a lot wrong with it but if 
it's just someone saying, ''who's your daddy?", it's completely innocuous. it's safe to take it off this list and we can 
continue to strip it and/or handle it on a per ad basis. the final solution for this should be an alert sent to the global 
monitor and not a strip out. 

"lactating" is a little trickier. it's implies some exchange of bodily fluids which kills our "companionship" argument but i 
don't think we've ever really gotten in trouble for it we got in trouble for pregos and not all of the !actaters are necessarily 
pregnant. i can live with the bodily fluids angle, it's fetishy and pushes the edge at a time when we're losing our edge. 
we should continue to strip it and only delete the ad when it's clearty also a prego ad. 

Andrei\ Padilla 

On 211512011 at 5:12PM, Carl Ferrer rote: 
Hey Andrew, 
! told Scott the list was coming soon. 1 added GFE and PSE at his request_ 

Do you think we should remove the following· because they are not prostitution terms (they are really jusr bad taste): 
daddy 
lactating 

carl 

59 
all access 
all inclusive 
anal 
back door 
bareback 
barely legal 
bbbj 
blow job 
breaking in 
car date 
d.a.t.y. 
daddy 
deep throat 
facia! 
fisting 
foreign languages 
full service 
GFE 
greek 
happy ending 
highschool 
lactating 
little girl 
lolita 
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oral 
pregnant 
PSE 
quickie 
schoolgirl 
teenage 

On Feb 7, 2011, at 3:06PM, Andrew Padilla wrote: 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Hi Scott, 

Andrew Padilla 
Thursday, February 17, 2011 8:36PM 
Scott Spear 
delete whole ad terms 
delete whole ad_ v2.xls 

Attached is a list of terms Carl asked me to send to you. These are the terms we would delete an ad for rather than edit. 

-Andrew 

Andrew Padilla 
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See Native Document 

See Native Document 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Hi Scott, 

~~~;:.~.·~~~ruary 17, Jo11 8 35 PM 
Scott Spear 
delete whole ad terms 
delete whole ad_ v2.xls 

Attached is a list of terms Carl asked me to send to you. These are the tenns we would delete an ad for rather than edit. 

-Andrew 

App.000256 
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See Native Document 

See Native Document 
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69 
a!! access 
aU inclusive 

ana! 
back door 
bareback 
barely !ega! 
bbbj 
blow job 
breaking in 
car date 
d.a.t.y. 
daddy 
deep throat 
facial 
fisting 
foreign languages 
fu!! service 
GFE 
greek 
happy ending 
highschool 
lactating 
little girl 
lo!!ta 
ora! 
pregnant 
PSE 
quickie 
schoolgirl 
teenage 

App.000258 BP-PSI-00013248-A 
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69 
aU access 
all inclusive 
ana! 
back door 
bareback 
barely legal 
bbbj 
blow job 
breaking in 
car date 
d.a.t.y. 
daddy 
deep throat 
facial 
fisting 
foreign languages 
full service 
GFE 
greek 
happy ending 
highschool 
lactating 
little girl 
lolita 
oral 
pregnant 
PSE 
quickie 
schoolgirl 
teenage 

App.000259 BP·PSI-00013248-A 1 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

All: 

We've been filtering out the terms "TER" and "The Erotic Review" along with !inks to theeroticreview.com since January 
of this year but our internet safety expens have suggested we take a more aggressive approach. 

Eff~L:liv~ innnediateiy, any vcuiation o!, 01 fl::lfEnen(.;e to, TER isllct!Hlt:H.l. If you rtnd it in i:1n ad, temove the phtase 
and update the ad but do not lock the ad from editing for til is violation alone. If the review ID number is attached to tile 
reference (TFR #8G7G309), remove them number along wiih the TER reference. 

If you find a string of numbers without a direct reference -toTER, it's allowed. 
Examples: 

"#123456" 

"Well Reviewed #666666" 

"Goog!e my reviews #12011201" 

An easy way to weed out a good chunk of these references is to do a search for "TEW on the city page. You'll get some 
false positives but it should point you in the right direction. Non-adult spammers wm sometimes use hidden keywords 
like "blockbuster video" and the search win see the taU-end of "buster". To avoid this. you can start your search after 
you've navigated to the Adult section of the city. 

I'm attaching 1 example screens hots of what is not ai!O'-Ned (circled in red} and 1 example screenstlot of what is okay 
{circled in green). 

If you have any questions, please ask me or Joye, Tllanks, 
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From; 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Cari Ferrer on behalf of Carl Ferrer 
:~1dnesda}, February 23, 20lll:l9 AM 

Fwd: Re: TASK 1: L1st of strip out or banned terms 
Re: TASK 1~ list of strip out or banned terms 
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phrase designation notes 

69 too broad 
.5 too broad 
(P) U $$ (Y) filter 
(x}{x}(x} filter 
@N@L fitter 
#N#O#C#O#V#3#R# filter 
<b>G</b>ir!<b>F</b>riend <b>E</b>xperience filter 
$$$j filter 
$$j filter 
$j filter 
$nowbunny filter 
$quirt filter 
$trap on fitter 
Oral filter 
1/2 hr filter 
y, filter 
y. filter 
15 min filter 
15 mins filter 
15 minute filter 
15 minutes filter 
15/40 too broad 
15/mins filter 
15min filter 
15mins filter 
15minute filter 
15minutes filter 
3 doors open filter 
3-somes filter 
30 min filter 
30 minute filter 
30 minutes filter 
30/mins filter 
30m in filter 
30minute filter 
30minutes filter 
38-& 1J filter 
3some filter 
3sum filter 
40mfn filter 
420 friendly n/a 
45 min filter 
45 mins filter 
50 mins filter 
a-level filter 
a$$ filter 
a 2m filter 
AI! 3 doors filter 
All3 holes filter 

App.000262 BP-PS!-2_00012632- A1 
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a!! access 
an acess 
All Axxess 
a!! doors open 
All inclusive 
all inclusive 
aU options avail 
aU three doors 
an three holes 
alley girl 
always leave happy 
an plosive 
ana! 
anal 
ani 
anything goes 
Anything Goes (wink wink) 
arouse you in person 
ask me where ! want it 
ass 
ass up panties down 
BOOTY 
b shower 
B.a.C.k.Y.a.Rd. 
b.all torture 
b.b.b.j 
b.b.b.j. 
b@ckdoor 
b2b 
back alley 
back door 
Back-door 
backdoor 
backstage 
backstage pass 
BALL BUSTING 
ball torture 
bang 
bang for your buck 
bare 
bare back 
bareback 
barely legal 
barelylega! 
bbbj 
BBBJA 
bbbjtc 
bbbjtcim 
bbbjtcws 
bbbjwf 
bbfs 

filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
nla 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
nla 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
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bbj 
bbjs 
BD (big dick) 
Becky 
bend over and be my bitch 
bf3 
bfe 
blOw 
blo n go 
blow 
blow job 
blow pop 
blowing 
b!owjob 
blowpop 
blows 
bng 
bnj 
Body 2 body 
body slide 
body2body 
bodys!ide 
boning 
BOOTY 
Bottom 
bottoms up 
boyfriend experience 
bpg .. .Le 
breaking in 
brown shower 
Brvm Showers 
bukkake 
bumper services 
bust a nut 
cum 
C,U.m. 

C.U.M.M. 
C/U/M 
candy stick 
cant eat just one 
car date 
cat 
cat bath 
catheter 
cbj 
cbt 
CBT 
CBT/NT 
cck hungry 
cds 
cfs 

filter 
filter 
highlight 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
n/a 
n/a 
nla 
n/a 
filter 
n/a 
too broad 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter alert 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
too broad 
fHter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
fitter 
filter 
fitter 
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cheerleader 
chocolate dream pie 
CIM 
clean your pipes 
em 
Cock 
cock and ball bondage 
cock and baH torture 
come get some juicy ass 
COME OVER ME WITH YOUR LOVE 
come paint me 
complete 
Completion 
covered 
covered conversation 
covered convos 
cream all over my face 
cream pie 
creamy 
cum 
cum 
cum. 
CUMe 
cumingetthis FRESH-PUZ2Y-CAT 
cumm 
cunt 
d.a.t.y 
d.a.t.y. 
da.ty 
daddy 
date 
daty 
Deep conversation 
deep kisser 
deep tension release 
deep throat 
deepthroat 
deepthroatyummy 
devour your manhood 
dfk 
dildo 
dildo gag 
dirty slut 
diy 
Doggie Style 
dome 
doubles 
drippin 
dripping 
drippy kitty 
dryhump 

filter 
nla 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
too broad 
filter 
filter 
filter 
fitter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
n/a 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
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dutts!ist 
edible 
enema 
enemas 
enter in back door 
enticing flavors 
erotic rendezvous 
explode 
express session 
eyeonback 
F/S 
face down ass up 
face sitting 
Facesitting 
facial 
fb2fb 
fbsm 
FCKME 
felching 
fire dome 
Fire-ice 
fisting 
fkk 
Flow-time 
fob 
for your pleasure 
forced bi 
foreign languages 
FOTC (luck of the century) 
fov 
fresh 
fresh meat 
FS 
fu11 serv1ce 
Fuck 
fuk 
ful!serv 
full course 
full course menu 
full menu 
full release 
Full Satisfaction 
full service 
Full Services 
Full Treatment 
full weight face sitting 
full-service 
FULLLSERVI 
Fully Satisfying 
fvck 
G & B showers 

filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
n/a 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
too broad 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter alert 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
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g shower 
G-f-e 
G-spot massage 
G.F.3. 
G.FE 
G.R.E.B.K 
g.showers 
GIF/E 
GE .. EFF .. EE 
get into the pink 
get me juicy 
get your ego stroked 
get your hard off 
get your load off 
getting down 
gf 
GF E 
GF3 
GFE 
girl friend experience 
girl friendly 
Girl-friend experience 
girlfriend 
girlfriend exp 
girlfriend experience 
girlfriend pleasure 
girlfriend SPECIALS 
gir!friendly 
give it to me rough 
gloryhole 
gmdw 
go deep 
go in hard 
golden baptismal shower 
golden shower 
golden showers 
Golden Showers/Brown Showers 
go!denshower 
go!denshowers 
Goldn Showers 
GoNoStrings 
Got Milk 
gr-eek 
gr$$k 
gr3ak 
gr8Bk 
gre#ce 
gre3k 
great kisser 
greece 
greeeek 

filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
too broad 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
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Greeek filter 
greek filter 
grk fifter 
gs filter 
h alfhr filter 
h@@d filter 
hlhr filter 
hOles filter 
hOrny filter 
half filter 
half and half filter 
half hour filter 
Halflhr filter 
hand release filter 
hand release filter 
hand release filter 
hands only filter 
happy ending filter 
happy session filter 
have---it---your---way filter 
head filter 
head doctor filter 
head nurse filter 
here to give you what you need when you want it filter 
herpes filter 
hh filter 
hhr filter 
hhr filter 
high school filter alert 
highschool filter alert 
hips too broad 
hj filter 
hlf/hr filter 
hole filter 
holes filter 
hoover filter 
harney filter 
horny filter 
horny filter 
hot n ready filter 
hummers filter 
hung filter 
hung and ready to release filter 
hung men only filter 
! aim to please nla 
! always say yes filter 
l am bow legged and have very nice rack filter 
I do everything filter 
I do it all filter 
l do what she won't fHter 
! don't say no filter 
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! enjoy being on top 
I just love to eat caucasian meat 
I love to 
!love to make it rain 
I need your hard 
I never say no 
I want your cream 
I wasn't done daddy 
I will do all those naughty m things your wifey won't! 
1'!1 do things she won't do 
I'll do what she wont 
I'll get it juicy 
I'm a bottom 
I'm a top 
I'm a top you're a bottom 
Ice-fire 
innocent 
interested in breaking in the fresh meat 
jUICY 
juicy pink kitty 
kitty 
kat 
kitti 
l<itty 
kum 
kum 
kumed 
kumm 
lactate 
lactating 
lady pipe 
let me sit on it 
lets bone 
lip service 
lips only 
little girl 
lolita 
Ioiii 
lo!lita 
Love Stick 
lover 
loves bottom 
loves to deep kiss 
loves to ride 
loves top 
make love 
make me moan 
make you moan 
manual end 
Meat Stick 
melt in mouth 

filter 
filter 
too broad 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter alert 
filter 
too broad 
filter 
filter 
filter exact word 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter alert 
filter alert 
filter alert 
filter alert 
filter 
too broad 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
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melt in your mouth not in your hand filter 
mllf n/a 
milk filter 
milking filter 
milking filter 
ml!ky filter 
mind blowing fitter 
Missionary filter 
=~ m• 
MSOG filter 
multi pops filter 
multiple fmishes filter 
multiples filter 
multipops filter 
my Hps and fingers filter 
my tongue ring is a magical seduction ready for suction filter 
nO hol3s barred filter 
nasty sanchez filter 
natural conversation filter 
natural canvas filter 
naughty (not AJ or PW) filter 
nimf filter 
nimfo filter 
no glove no love filter 
No limitations filter 
no limits filter 
Naokie filter 
nat n' ready filter 
nqbs filter 
nqns filter 
nurse maid filter 
nursemaid filter 
nutcracking filter 
Nymph filter 
NymphO filter 
Nymphette mter 
nympha filter 
nympha filter 
On my knees filter 
an my knees filter 

00~~ -Oral filter 
ORAL EXAM ffiter 
ORAL EXPERT filter 
Oral Fixation filter 
orally filter 
orgasm filter 
arl! filter 
owo filter 
P-ON PLAY filter 
P.r.o.s.ta.te. filter 
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P.S.E 
p,U.S,s,y 
pOrn 
panties are off 
pegging 
penetrating 
petite 
pink 
pnp 
porn 
pounding 
prOst@te 
preg 
preggo 
pregnant 
prego 
prostate 
prostate 
prostate exam 
prostate massage 
prostatic massage 
prostrate 
PSE 
pstar 
pu$$i 
pu$$y 
pu$$y 
pussy 
put a sponge in my panties 
put it in my kitty 
Q.Q. 

qfe 
qk 
qky 
qq 
qs 
quickee 
quickie 
quicktime 
quicky 
quikee 
qv 
rape 
rbgfe 
Ready 2 get worked 
ready to bust 
ready to play with me 
release 
release tension 
release your tension 
ride 

filter 
mter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
n/a 
filter 
nla 
filter 
filter 
filter 
highlight alert 
highlight alert 
filter alert 
highlight alert 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
nla 
filter 
filter 
filter 
too broad 
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ride me 
ride this pony 
ride your pony 
rider 
riding wood 
rimming 
rock your world 
roman showers 
russian massage 
spinner 
sacred spot 
safe 
satisfaction guaranteed 
satisfy your needs 
scat 
school girl 
schoolgirl 
scrota! infusion 
scrotal infusions 
sensual satisfaction 
sex 
sexygfes 
sey (sex) 
shemale experience 
shiftmaster 
shoot all your hot stuff all over me 
short session 
shower shows 
showers 
ski 
skwirt 
slip n slide 
slow strokes 
slurp 
slurp slurp 
s!urpy 
slut 
slut!!!! have u squirting! 
SME 
snow bunny 
snowball 
snowbuni 
snowbunni 
snowbunny 
soak my kitty 
soakd 
soaked 
soaking 
sot 
specialist 
spiner 

filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
nla 
fitter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
nla 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter alert 
filter alert 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter exact word 
filter 
filter exact word 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
fl!ter 
filter 
nla 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
nla 
filter 
? 

nla 
f1!ter 
nla 
nla 
nla 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
nla 
filter 
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spinner 
spinner 
splash on buzzims experience 
squ!rt 
squirt 
squirter 
squirting 
squrrrt 
squrt 
stimulation 
str"p on pl"y 
strap action 
strap on 
strap on play 
Strap~on 

Strap~on Training 
Strapon 
stroke you 
stuff me llke a turkey 
Suck 
suckab!e 
suction 
super head 
super soaker 
superdome 
swallow 
swallows 
sWeET 
switch 
T-E-R 
T.E.R 
TE.R. 
take a 1-o-a-d 
take a load off on me 
take it all 
take your load off 
teenage 
temporary girl friend 
TER 
they both do everything and are very eager to please 
thick end for you to cream in 
threesome 
tight 
tight 
tite 
tnt explosive 
toft! 
tongue massage 
Top 
Top of your to do list 
top/bottom 

filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
n/a 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
fllter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
n/a 
n/a 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
fitter 
filter 
filter 
fitter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
fllter 
filter 
filter 
too broad 
filter 
filter 
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touch and explore 
touch my kitty 
transexua! experience 
trip to the islands 
triplex 
tubaho!ic 
tum a 
twice (next to pricing) 
twink 
twinkle 
uncovered 
uncovered 
uncovered 
uncovered services 
unsafe 
until you're ready to let go 
vip expenence 
vip service 
VIP two cup special 
w3t (two v's) 
W3t 
w3+t 
w3t 
w3t! 
w3tt 
w3tt 
water sports 
waters ports 
wbj 
welcum 
wet 
wett 
wett 
wetter 
wetter 
what she won't do, I will 
will please your every need 
willing to please 
wink 
with a very cute little kitty 
with all the benefits 
with benefits 
wrapper on candy 
x plode 
XXX 

x x x star service 
x/xlxl 
XXX 

XXX 

xxxplosive 
xxxstar 

filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
too broad 
n/a 
n/a 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
n/a 
filter 
na/ 
n/a 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
filter 
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yes papi 
ymmv 

n/a 
filter 

yoni filter 
young filter alert 
your girl next door thats always willing to please a neighbor filter 
Yung filter alert 
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From: 
Stmt: 
To: 
Suhject; 
Attachments: 

Andrew Padilla on behalf of Andrew Padilla 
WeUne!>day, Fe!JJW;IIy 23, 20111:19AM 
Crtr! Ferrel" 
Ra: TASK 1: Ust of strip m;l or bail ned terms 
Phrase List 022211 .x:s 

attached is the latest greatest version of the list. i'm on board for whatever you need. screenshots, example user 
reports, you name lt you've got me and i've got joye and adam. 

:>>;h~~e~~~:Sl~~- ;~;f~:~~ ~~~· p~:~~i:~~n to £§ME@. So, jim sorry to Jo;~~~~u with these requests. When Larkin 
asked if I had anyone to help me, I said! really only llave Andrew. 

Task 1: 
I need a list of banned, stripped out adult terms and/or the many deviations of the terms. 

I
I I won't be handing it out, but ! may quote from it when ~oing my presentation. 

-carl 
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For $3,000, Backpage.com Allowed Us to 
Advertise This 13-Year-Oid Across the U.S. 

" Ad took less than 5 minutes to 
post across hundreds of cities 

" Ad image was posted online 
instantaneously 

" All personal information about 
the poster was fabricated 

" All credit card information was 
anonymous 

" Ad received over 30 calls within 
7 minutes of being placed 
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From: support@VillageVoiceMedia.com 
Sent: Wednesday October 24 2012 10:09 PM 
To: 
Subject: [Backpage.com 0013626]: user activity reports 

The following issue has been CLOSED 

http: //tasks. vvmedia. com/view. php ?id=l3628 

Reported By: 
Assigned To: 

Project: 
Issue ID: 
Category: 
Reproducibility: 
Severity: 
Pt~iarity: 

Status: 
Task Type: 
Task Activity: 
Task scope: 
Source: 
Exp. Start Date: 
Exp. Comp. Date: 
F lscal Quarter: 
Resolution: 
Fixed in Version: 

Date Submitted: 
Last Modified: 

padillaa 
vaughtj 

Backpage. com 
13628 
backpage.com 
always 
minor 
nor-mal 
closed 
support 
Open 
small 

reopened 

03-01-2011 17:23 MST 
18-24-2012 14:08 MST 

Summary: user activity reports 
Description: 
Is it possible to generate a report based on hO\..r many ads ~verc vie~;~ed and edited by ea-ch 
individual bp username? 

ExamplE>: 

User!Date!TimejAd Updated 
bp15! 3-1-lljSlBpm ~No 
bp15l3-1-lll511pm I No 
bp15I3-1-11IS12pm I Yes 

and: 

UseriDateiTotal Ads ViewedjTotal Ads Updated 
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From: ~~:.~·~,~~~~·~~-~~·· Subject: ~: 
Date: 

To' $~~;~·-- Hooper·······Jimlali<in········-Scott 
NCMEC posted 6 under aged pica. We have not found all of them. 

We did find the national ad· ••••••••••• 
~~=~~~~~u~~~~~: ~o~0~!9~J;:;e~r Maria Stone, 
The ad link is below. lt appears live but is actually ghosted: 
http:l/phoenix.backpage.com!Fema!eEscorts/ready·lor·some·fun·16112B33625 

Ad history· 
1. Original Posting date: Friday, February 25, 20i1 at 12:55 pm. 
2. Moderated (Tier 1): Approved by at47 at 201i ·02·25 12:56:35 {INDIA) 
• A review of the post shows the moderator followed our guidelines 
• !I is likely our Tier 2 moderators would have also approved 1t 
3. A fraud alert email was triggered on the post at February 25, 2011 12:56:48 PM 
4. The ad was ghosted by staff as suspectod fraud on February 25, 2011 at 12:56 pm 
• The ad was live less than 2 minutos 
• NCMEC reports 30 phone calls This is possible. 
5. The credit card charge was not settled and invoice marked as a fraud by our accounting staff (bp1) on Friday FebruDry 25, 2011 at 1:04pm. 

Policy change recommendation: 
It would be good to have also included a NCMEC report in the process above. 
We should raport underaged P:k:s whether they are scammers or real ad posters. 
In other words, report to NCMEC· much more aggressively (blurred or no! blurred) pies that could be under aged. 

I asked Andrew to move forward on this task. 
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From: 
Sent: 

Andrew Backpage.IJII!I!IIIIIIIII•• 
Wednesday, June 08, 201112:18 AM 

To: Carl Ferrer 

Subject: Re: Grand Jury Subpoena for Ad #4938884 

i've actually seen that before and we edited it out. i chalked it up to poor taste on the part of the poster. how do 
you feel about me 404'ing all of those ads and blocking the card? 

Andrew 

On Tue, Jun 7, 2011 at 4:03PM, Carl Ferrer··········wrote: 

---~--·-~~Forwarded message----~----

From: Carl Ferrer~··!l!l~····· Date. Tue, Jun 7, 2011 at 5:43 PM 
Subject: Fwd Grand Jury Subpoena for Ad #4938884 
To: Andrew Padilla 11 ••••••••••• 

Andrew, 
Do a search on google. The one below worked best. 

I had Dan add it to strip out. 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Carl Ferrer~~!IJI!II"'II!II•••• 
Date: June 7, 2011 5:16:34 PM CDT 
To: "Dave Torsiello" .......... IIIJI·~~~~ 
Subject: Re: Grand Jury Subpoena for Ad #4938884 

Looks like they edited their post and removed the "amber alen" reference. Maybe they received a bunch of 
complaints 

I found another post by this user: 
!runJLd.<!UM.QilckP~QrnfF~mall'.B~'Qrulamll.er::.alW.:llmill:.r::.i!l~u,ha.Y."=You-.~§.~!1:.m.<e::2JLI 315~.2.Q 

l sent a pdf in case the user edits the post. The report you received at your office was accurate. 
This is either a horrible marketing ploy or some kind of bizarre new eode word for an under aged person. 
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I instructed my engineers to ad "Amber Alert 11 in any adult posting to be on our forbidden list of terms. 
And, I will have my moderators review any existing postings with this term and possible send out NCMEC 
reports. 

Thanks for bringing it to my attention 

-carl 

On Jun 7, 2011, at4:30 PM, Dave Torsiello wrote: 

Hi Carl. 
I'd love to be able to attend the conference! 
I just received a B<lckpage ad information from my boss in reference to the ad URL The ad Posting ID is 13233802 
dallas. The URL shows to be (from the email we received) http·l/dallas baclsoaqe com/FemaleEscortslamber::alert
amber-alert-amber::alert-have-vou-seen-pheonix-20/13233802 
The concern from the person who sent this to our office is that the Amber Alert system is being explc>ted. 
When I pull the ad up, the URL doesn't show any of the "Amber Alert" as shown above, Do you have any information 
that could help me out with this? 
Thanks a bunch Carl. 
Talk to you soon. 
Dave 

Sergeant Dave Torsiello #335 
Human Trafficking Unit 
Law Enforcement Division 

General 

>» 6/7/20114:15 PM>>> 
John, 
Thanks. My records dept will process asap. 

BTW: I plan to have a work shop at the Crimes Against Children Conference in Dallas this August. 

Perhaps I will see you both there. 

-carl 

On Jun 7, 2011, at 4:03PM, John Schneemann wrote: 

See attached, Thanks for all of your help. 

Sgt. John Schneemann #330 
Law Enforcement Division 
Human Trafficking Unit 
Office of the Texas Attorney General 
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From: Steve Suskin 
Sent: 
To: 

Monday, Jun~ 13,2011 5:18PM 
Cart Ferree 

Subject: Re: browardpalmbeach.backpage.com: CONFIDENTIAUPRIVILEGED A TTY-CLIENT 
COMMUNICATION. 

Try this. 

Backpage.com cannot veri(y the information you have provided. Jfyou have evidence of illegal activity, please 
notify the appropriate law enforcement agency. Thanks 

OnJun IJ, 2011 819AM. "Carl Perrer"··········wrote: 
.> Hev Steve. 
>A Person kee.ps reporting a user that posted on our site for being arrested for prostitution. 
> He keeps contacting Anthony Gordon. 
> 
> ln my opinion and arrest is not a conviction. This user is not a police ofi'icer. So, I believe our reply to this 
user ~hould be as follows. 
> 
> 11 please coritact your local police dept and report this posting. 1

' 

> 
>Nothing i the post appears illegal. 
> 
> http://browardpalmbeach. backpage. conv'BodyRubs/ sexy-green-eyed-blonde-beauty-3 6dd-good-reviews-
35/lQ2~'58QO 
> 
>Please send us your rec.ommendation 

>-carl 
> 
>On Jun 13,2011, at 8·11 AM, Anthony Gordon wrote: 
> 
» He also left a vm and did a follow up call. I told him that it was sent to the appropriate people regarding 
backpagc.com, He did not seem satist1cd with may answer .... 
> 
> he continues to ~end ...... ignore? 

>>>> CR~~~~~~.~~:~~I~!.~~-~I~~~~¥J619/201l ~: JJ PM>>> 
>Dear 1\1r. Gordon, your discretion and confidentiality would be apprciated conceming this manner. 
> 
> Sexy green eyed blonde beauty- 3600 -good reviews 
> 
> Sensual AND therapteuc body rub 
> 5'6" 135 36DD nalural and sensitive 
>(good reviews on lNDIBOARD) 
> 
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> 
>To view this posting, please click the link below: 
> http·f/browt~rdpalrnbcach backpage com1BodyRubs/sexy-green-ev~d-blonde-beauty-36dd-good-reviews
J.;i/10965800 
> 

>On Jun 10, 2011, at 8.06 AM. Carl Ferrer wrote. 
> 
>>Thanh 
>> 
>>Not sure it is legit since the email did not c.ome from a police dept. I also could not confirm it on the local 
police dept web site. 
>> 
>> 
>>-carl 
» 
.>>On Jun !0, 2011, at 9:42AM, Anthony Gordon wrote: 
>> 

>» <IMAGLllMP> 
>>> 

>>>Fan/Follow/Friend/Like 
>>> <IMAGE.png> <IMAGE.png> <IMAGE.png> <IMAGE. gil> 
>>> 

>>> 

>>>Dear Mr. Gordon, this i5 to intbrm you tha{~~i~~~~~~~~~;~~~~as been arrested for prostitution by the Coral 
Springs PoJice Dept. Broward County Case(~~~-¥~~-~~!?~.-~~~~-~~-) 
>>> 
>» Sexy green eyed blonde beauty- 36DD- good reviews 
»> 
>>> Sensual AND therapteuc body rub 
>>> 5'6" 13.5 3600 natural and sensitive 
»>(good reviews on INDIBOARD) 
>>> 
>>> !\1\/VV\!V\!V\1\1\IV\1\!VVV\ 1\N\1\1\1\IV\JV\IV\ 
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~ ~;.~~~~~~-~~-~~!:.~~~~~:~il 
>>>To view this postmg, please click the link below· 
>>> b!lliL'lml_wardpalmbeaQtJru;kp~mffiQdyRubs/sexy-gr_=c~Yed blonde-beauty-36dd-good-reviews
:l5/I0%580 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Dan Backpage 
Friday, July 08, 2011 6:30 PM 
Andrew Backpage 
Carl Ferrer; Dan Hyer; Andrew Padilla 

Subject: Re: Photo ID and Age verification requests (version 2) 

Looks good to me. 

On Fri, Jul 8, 2011 at 12:22 PM, Andrew Backpage·········wrote: 
It looks good to me. 

I do want to mention, between us, that a photo ID verification system, whether in-house or third party, will not 
only be easy to get around but would also create a false sense of security for everyone. I feel that if we had this 
system riddled with loopholes in place, we might stop reporting to NCMEC as aggressively. What we're doing 
now puts us in a position to review actual ads and more of them. 

And even if an age verification system was a deterrent to someone hoping to post an ad on Backpage to traffic a 
minor, it doesn1t mean they're going to stop trying to traffic a minor. It only means they won1t be doing it on our 
site where ~ackp_age, NCMEC and law enforcement are in the best position to put an actual stop to the crime. 

Seattle Police and Kutcher want a salve when we're already offering a solution. 

Andrew 

On Fri, Jul 8, 2011 at 9:57AM, Carl Ferrerlllllllll.wrote: 
Am I missing anything here? 

Begin fon.varded message: 

From: Carl Ferreriiii!IJII!IJ~~"!!I••• 
Date:July8,201111:20:10AMCDT 

To: Carl Ferrer~--jlii~ijiiii,,~l 
Subject: Fwd: Photo ID and Age verification requests (version 2) 

Begin fornrarded message: 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

freak and ask her out 

Andrew 

Andrew Backpag~~!l!l!l!llll!l!ll••• 
Tuesday, August 09, 201111:12 PM 
Sara Backpage 
Re: deleted 

On Tue, Aug 9, 201! at 2:58PM, Sara Bac.kpage wrote: 
yea she looks passable but I don! like that term at ail. I think Ashton Kutc.her wid freak too!! haha 

On Tue, Aug 9, 2011 at 2:31PM, Andrew Backpage wrote· 
good call. i'm not comfortable editing the word "teen 11 even though she looks 25 to me .. 

Andrew 

On Tue, Aug 9, 2011 at 2:20PM, Sara Backpage wrote: 
This one has the word Teen in the Title: 
http:ilacl.miD.ftl~udt!rclakJlack!1agessJJnfQnJin<:[cJa.ss.lfi.e<l.sii:::c!itA.cl2Qi.c!':l.~J'l.8~QQ&i<E.WlYl':, 
:fct2H9J.5a&!tel!.cl.:'\e21Jill'ill.Thfia4e21f::.UUltiJi!lll 

The generous men ones I forgot were allowed, I spaced it. 

On Mon, Aug 8, 2011 at !0:51PM, Sara Backpag<tl········wrote: 

From Q· 

!)!Jpj/.'!fl.ml!L!ill!!tll!1.end.J2l!ckll.!'ll.e·com/onl ine/classifjgcln!!itA.\!?illll::H.?J9_9.Q&lci:J.V..ill.'i:: 
a8ccJ !Jd8d9e624dce2f1 03el8ebe538·1312838863 

ht!P.;//admin.lasvegas. backQage. comlonli ne/classifieds/Ed itAd?ojd;5 I 96953 & id;www
I.1.35.d.d9.6QJ)f\l.8Q91!.2.9§3629\\5QJ .. c~I&JJJJ.Q8660.I 

IHWI/aQmi~Jl.La.ttcler<l.a!.eback.llag;;.mm!o.u!in~Lr;.L~~>.iG~l!""l'iclltAl!!Q![I:J~?~H6D&icl=."""'"' 
Zcb.H915a2be8d4eE§b9317baa~W::JJ~fll16881 

b1!Jl;fLad min @,~VJ;.!!l!>J;l.ackpage. com/on 1i ne/cl assifi eds!EditAd ?oid;5 13973 7 & id;www-
0708d lac6c1a86J 72Qcfadd21 e57bab5-1310145198 
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Thanks! 
Sara 

Thanks! 
Sara 

Thanks! 
Sara 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

~~~~~~~~~~~8ugusl\7.20\11 \43 PM 
Andrew Backpage 
Re: banned terms 

Thanks, I dont want to over send and/or under send. 

On Wed, Aug 17,2011 at 3:36PM, Andrew Backpage••!l••••••lwrote: 
no. you wouldn't have to reach out to more people for everyday reports. 

if you ever run into anything super bad though, i would email all4 of us. 

i'm talking, real unmistakable child stuff. 

Andrew 

On Wed, Aug 17, 2011 at 2:23PM, Sara Backpage wrote: 
From Violation Queue: I send it to u in that list of deletes. If from Abuse: Leave unread and nstar 11 it. Ifi come 
across an ad separate of these two I send a link to you or Joye. 

I just didnt know if! shld cc all the others in the Queue deleted email? 

On Wed, Aug 17,2011 at 2:17PM, AndrewBackpage·········wrote: 
what do you do now when you think something should bereported? 

Andrew 

On Wed, Aug 17, 2011 at 2:00PM, Sara Backpage········ wrote: 
Hello, 

When I send u my violation queue deletes do u want a separate email with ads that fall into this category? 

Thank you' 

On Wed, Aug 17, 2011 at 11:03 AM, Andrew Backpage·········wrote: 
All: 

I've un-banned: hung 

and 

naughty 
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Additionally, you can start allowing "flat rate" if it's next to a price. This is just another form of blank pricing, 
which has been allowed for some time now. 

Most importantly, if you run into terms that seem related to child exploitation (e.g. lolita, young, teen), 
don't edit the ad at all. Send an email to me, Joye, Adam and Jason (address all4 of us) with a link to the 
ad so we can decide if a report to NCMEC is neeessary. 

I'll be sharing a list of banned terms on GoogleApps later this week. 

Let me know if you have any questions. Thanks. 

Andrew 

Thanks! 
Sara 

Thanks I 
Sara 

Thanks! 
Sara 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

~;~n~~~~~~~ugust A 20\ \ 1 W PM 
Andrew Backpage 
Re: banned terms 

Thanks, I dont want to over send nnd/or under send. 

On Wed, Aug 17, 20 II at 3:36PM, Andrew Back page <11111!111111111111•••> wrote: 
no. you wouldn't have to reach out to more people for everyday reports. 

if you ever run into anything super bad though, i would email all 4 of us. 

i'm talking, real unmistakable child stuff. 

Andrew 

On Wed, Aug 17,2011 at 2:ZJ PM, Sara Backpage >wrote: 
From Violation Queue: I send it to u in that list of deletes. If from Abuse: Leave unread and "star" it. If! come 
across an ad separate of these two 1 send a link to you or Joye. 

I just didnt know ifl shld cc all the others in the Queue deleted email? 

On Wed, Aug \7,2011 at 2:17PM, Andrew Backpagc:'J··~~····> wrote: 
what do you do now when you think something should be reported? 

Andrew 

On Wed, Aug 17,2011 at 2:00PM, Sara Backpage<JI·······> wrote: 
Hello. 

When I send u my vlolation queue deletes do u want a separate email with ads that fall into this category? 

Thank you' 

On Wed, Aug \7,20\1 at 1\:03 AM, AndrcwBackpage<J········wrote: 
All 

['ve un-banned hung 

and 

naughty 
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Additionally, you can start allowing 11 flat rate" if it's next to a price. This is just another form ofblank pricing, 
which has been allowed for some time now. 

Most importantly, if you run into terms that seem related to child exploitation (e.g. lolita, young, teen), 
don't edit the ad at all. Send an email to me, Joye, Adam and Jason (address all 4 of us) with a link to the 
ad so we can decide if a report to NCMEC is necessary. 

I'll be sharing a list of banned terms on GoogleApps later this week. 

Let me know if you have any questions. Thanks. 

Andrew 

Thanks! 
Sara 

Thanks! 
Sara 

Thanks! 
Sara 
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From: 
Sent: ~·.~~:~~~:.9~U., 05. 2011541 PM 
To: Andrew Backpage 
Subject: Re: UnAUTHORiZED TiTLE EDiTiNG 

Cool, just wasn't sure if it was intentional or not. 

On Wed, Oct 5, 2011 at 11:38 AM, Andrew Backpage wrote: 
shit happens. probably an indian that got confused with barely legaL that's a strip out 

we don't owe her consistency. if she wants to chargeback over what looks like an honest mistake, she has my 
blessing. 

Andrew 

On Wed, Oct 5, 201 I at 8:23AM, Dan Backpage wrote: 
This is an old Phoenix New Times advertiser, I recall seeing their ads frequently. 

The ad was edited this moming at 7:15 central time, I don't think it was my staff. 

Do we allow this: "Barely 1 8" If so, we should have left the ad alone. 

If not, we should remove it from her other ads. 

rm good either way- your the expert. 

Just trying to avoid the chargeback. 

----------Forwarded message----------

From: V V <~. ~~~~~~-~ 
Date: Wed, Oct 5, 2011 at 12:18 AM 
Subject: UnAUTHORiZED TiTLE EDiTiNG 
To: "gmjl.ort@backpage.com" <support@backpage.com>, 
"sales@ba<;,~.com" <sales@backpage.com> 

2nd Contact Attempt 

I posted my ad in San Antonio backpage. 
Here's the link: 

It was placed under the email 
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The title in the ad has been edited without my knowledge/consent. 
It has been changed from describing one eighteen year old model to 
describing 18 models. This is RiDiCULOUS. 

I am sending you a screen shot of how I found my ad. 

Neither the title, body, nor the pictures in my ad violate your 
guidelines. Of this, I am confident. 
Nowhere on your website do you advice advertisers that you will 
change the wording of the ads placed. 

I am also sending you a link to my previous ad in the San Antonio 
backpage which reads exactly the same & includes the same pictures: 

h.ttp://sanantonio.backpage.com/Femalel;scorts/~-d-o-r:oa-b-j-e-b-a-r-e-1-y-18-playmates-2 1 0-3 7 9-6 1 8 0-
available-anytime-anyplace-18/5268911 

This is my 2nd attempt to contact you. I have gotten no response back 
& my ad is still being sabotaged. 

If this problem persists I will DiSPUTE the charges. 

VELLET -. 
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From: 
Sent: ~;d~=~,9~~to!r 05, !011 5J1 PM 
To: Andrew Backpage 
Subject; Re: UnAUTHORiZED TiTLE EDiTiNG 

Cool, just wasn*t sure ifit was intentional or not 

On Wed, Oct 5, 2011 at 11:38 AM, Andrew Backpage >wrote: 
shit happens. probably an indian that got confi1sed with barely legaL that's a strip out. 

we don't owe her consistency if she wants to chargeback over what looks like an honest mistake, she has my 
blessing 

Andrew 

On Wed, Oct 5, 2011 at 8:23AM, Dan Backpage > \VTOte: 
This is an old J:hoenix New Times adver1iser, I recall seeing their ads fre'luently. 

The ad was edited this morning at 7:15 central time, I don't think it was my staff. 

Do we allow this: "Barely 18" If so, we should have left the ad alone 

If not, we should remove it from her other ads 

I'm good either way - your the expert. 

Just trying to avoid the chargeback 

~--~-~w-- Fornrarded message~~~~------
From: V V > 
Date Wed. Oct 5, 2011 at 12:18 AM 
Subject· UnAt:THORiZED TiTLE EDiTiNG 
To: ''~J,UWort@backp~~Q..rn'' <;iMRp_Q!l@Q.:Kk.R£1S.~.!..c;om"', 
"$~k_@.~£kJ'~g~y~m" <~~;i@backp~com> 

2nd Contact Attempt 

I posted my ad in San Antonio backpage. 
Here1s the link: 

It was placed under the email 
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The title in the ad has been edited without my knowledge/consent 
It has been changed _from describing one eighteen year old model to 
describing 18 models. This is RiDiCULOUS 

I am sending you a screen shot of how I found my ad. 

Neither the title, body, nor the pictures in my ad violate your 
guidelines. Of this, I am confident 
Nowhere on your website do you advice advertisers that you will 

change the wording of the ads placed. 

I am also sending you a link to my previous ad in the San Antonio 
backpage which reads exactly the same & includes the same pictures: 

h!m:IL~.~!.lJI.!tlon.i~Li:J.!!.!<k.ll.~ru;s.!l.m.!f_~IDJtkl;o.9.Q!:t~i~:!!~o.:I:.!kll.:l:.e.::\t:ll.:I:~:.L:Y.:l .. ~.:P..ll'.Y!!!.ate~:LLo:~....L2&..UUl= 
!l.Y•_il~R.!l!:l\nJ1Lm!'_:!lJJY.P1a;;~:l8Q~§~U 

This is my 2nd attempt to contact you. l have gotten no response back 
& my ad is still being sabotaged. 

If this problem persists l will DiSPUTE the charges 

VELLET .. 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Joe-! 
Thu~ctober 06, 2011 6:30 PM 
Carl Ferrer 
Andrew Backpage 
Re: New Age verification moderation queue questions .. 

See below for my comments: 

On Thu, Oct 6, 2011 at 1e:1B AMJ Carl Ferrer···········wrote: 
> IMO: see below: 

> If anyone puts in an age of under 18, we should fail them without even sending a query to 
Aristotle. An error could pop up on the page: 
> "Oops! Sorry, the ad poster must be over 18 years of age. " We can use the same error 
message if they put an age under 18 on the posting form." 

Agreed. This validation is already in place on live sites though ... 
When I post escort ad with age 16 I get: 

"Sorry, the ad poster ·must be over 18 years' of age." 

This means we will have only two choices to appear in a new column in the queue: 
verified 

> - not verified 

Not exactly. We will still have under 18 folks appear in moderation queue if user puts in 
"45" as age in posting form, but gets a "failed" 
(aka under 18 age verification). (I might be confused on this though) 

> Proposed 
> City! Status I Queue J User I Invoice I Ad title I Date I Age 
> City! Status I Verification 

> Age Verification is a new column and it will have these values: 
Verified 
Not Verified 

> Sort: 
> - newest first 
> - After testing for a month: we will only flow in failed age verification ads in the queue. 

On Oct 6, 2011, at 9:48 AM, Joe Kaiping wrote: 

» ON added following note to new age verification ticket this morning 
» and I wanted to check with both of you on your thoughts of what will 
» happen during the age verification moderation queue process. For now 
» at least I'd suggest having ON put both under 18 and any unidentified 
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From: 
Sent: ~~~;~.8~~~~~~., 11.2011 \\29 PJ 
To: 
Subject: 

Adam Backpage 
Re: adult search 

pull the pic. it looks like an accident. 

ifit1s not an accident, it's in poor taste. dan's gonna give them a call for us. 

Andrew 

On Man, Nov 14, 2011 at 3:55PM, Adam Backpage wrote: 
this is the second or third time they have posted a childs pic in their national ad. I wanted you to see it before i 
pull it. I dont think its an accident i think they are doing it on purpose to get us in trouble. 

http ://admi n. austin. backpage. com!F emaleEscorts/you-can-ha ve-this-dream-girl-once-in-a-lifetime
eXP.eii.ew;_e/?..4.2~J2.1 

-Adam 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Andrew Backpage ~!II!!!I!I!~"'!IJ!I!Illl• 
Monday, November 14.201111:29 PM 
Adam Backpage 
Re: adult search 

pull the pic. it looks like an accident. 

if it's not an accident, it's in poor taste, dan's gonna give them a call for us. 

Andrew 

On Mon, 'Jov 14,2011 at 3:55PM, Adam Backpage < .J> wrote: 
this is the second or third time they have posted a childs pic in their national ad. I wanted you to see it before i 
pull it. 1 dont think its an accident i think they are doing it on purpose to get us in trouble. 

h!!n"l~d.a:tirL'lll21irr._Q~skpil.£~,_gQ.IDifem"-t~E.K{)l1~Y.Ql,1~C:J!!l:1JAY~-!ht~.I~'!.!!!:gid:QD£~:-lD:.1!:li.fe!L~. 
~,~P..~.r.!~n~:&(~.1.f.~J 2.! 

-Adam 
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~~~~~~~.a~~~~~~b~' 17, 2011 kQS PM From: 
Sent: 
To; Dan Bac.k.page 

Carl Ferrer 
Subject: Re: Urgent internet research project 

we wrapped up the google purge around 1250am. the results page is still the same but it leads to listings and 
404'd ads. the majority of the results were expired ads. 

i 404'd anything older than two months and edited the rest. 

in the enrl it w;:~.;; only 76 (1t~ges. nfres.nlts with A lot nfre.rlnnrlrmcie.o;:. 

Andrew 

On Thu, Nov 17,2011 at 6:02AM, Dan Backpage •••••••• wrote: 
Um.lcr~tuutl -we are oJJ it 

On Wed, Nov 16, 2011 at 9:05PM, Carl Ferrer t••········wrote: 
Andrew. 
I have a task for you far below (task 3) 

Dan, 
I need to get some internet searches done first this AM and then s~nt to me. 
I need by II AM Dallas time. I have you for task 1 and task 2. 

carl 

Task I: Please add any more sites you can think of for the search teen escorts, 

teen escorts sitc:.bJQg~pQt.\.f.Q!D ~About 1,26U,OUU results 
teen escorts site:filestube.com- About About 58, ZOO results 
teen escorts site:1.\:'"Qf~b~t.~;!!-~"·.C~Q.nJ. ~About 30, lOU results 
teen cscm1s sitc:~.hoo. con1 - About 28,000 results 
teen escorts site·livejournal com- Ahont R)70 reo;;ults 
teen escorts site')'OUt.ul}e.corn- About 7,520 results 
teen escorts site·ta_ceboQk._c:oi.n- About 5,150 results 
teen escorts site:q1yre_dbo9k.com- About i\,8110 results 
teen escorts site:l)"j.;t~P.i-l~L<;Q.Ol- About 4,640 results 
teen escorts site:twittcr.com- /\bout 4,400 results 
teen esc011s site.!!!!n.hlL~Qill- About3,370 results 
teen escorts site:b1pgger,~Q111 ~ About 2240 results 
teen escorts site:£i!yylh!e.com- Abot!t About 2) IO results 
teen escorts sitc:~~~Jj:QR-gQ,.C:Q.IIi- About !.730 results (NOTE: many ofthcsc arc old ads, we could have DN fix 
that issue). 
teen escort site:lill.!J.ltfriendfi.JJ.der.com- About 703 results 
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Task 2: Please do the S(lffie search fOr Escorts 

escorts site:blogspot.eom - About xxxxxxx rtSLtlts 

escorts site:filestube.com- About About xxx: results 
escons site.:'?{Q!:QQ..c~s.~~s;g_m - About x.xx results 
escorts site:xMoo.corn- About xxx results 
escorts site:liveiournal corn- About xxx results 
escorts sitc:ymJt1d~~,-~_Qffi - About A'XXX results 
escorts site.facebook.com - About xxxx results 
escorts site:myredbook com- About xxx results 
escorts site:tyvepad.com- About xxx results 
escort5~ 5~ite·twitter.com- About xxx results 
escorts site:tmnt'l1L~.R.m- About x.-..;:x results 
escorts site:blogger com- About x:xx results. 
escorts site:cityvibe.com About About xxx results 
escorts site:QJJ.:~kP.~.S9.,QQ:In- About xxx results 
escort site:adultfriendfmder.com- About xxx results 

Hey Andrew, 
Can you do this? 

Task 3: Get rid of 11teen" escorts ads on our site so that we cna have fewer ads appear in google searches for teen 
e-'COrtS 
Go to google and search using the text below: 
site:Q.a~.kp_i)_g~.,~Q.ffi teen escorts 

Remove ads w·ith te-e.ns or remove the text tee-n from an ads 
(ignore cached pages of the category) 

Example: 
hHp.//newyork. backpage. co1n/F emaleEscorb/visi ting-onl y-teen-japanese~cut ie-19/22 781908 
h11.p:/ine-wvork.backpage.com/Fema1eEscorts/sexv-t-e-e~n-slut-ifk-incalls-crossbav~blvd-howard-beach-

18/W.9.74n 
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Is 
~·--·· 

Category: Severity: 

[Backpage.com] 
minor 

backpage.com 

ferrerc Platform: 

OS: 

normal OS Version: 

closed Product Version: 

Resolution: 

none 

none Fixed in Version: 
Target Version: 

support 

Open 
Small 

Development ideas to improve user safety 

Reproducibility: 

always 

fixed 

Date Submitted: 

2011-07-2610:34 

Last Update: 

2012-01-05 13:19 

ON: I have had meeting with DNA foundatiom (Demi and Ashton's group), Cook County Sheriffs Dept, Washington State AG's, and Seattle May< 

They all have special requests which we need to vet and possibly implement. 

The tasks below are from the DNA Foundation 
1) Outfit Backpage with Bayesian filtering technology to search ad text and classify postings that appear to be underage/pimp-controlled based on 

analysis. Who can help execute: Megan, Corrie, Richard (Google) to speak with internal resources to identifY volunteer consultant to work with B: 

developers. Carl to brief Backpage developers and hire or reallocate additional resources as needed 

Carl questions: 
a. Are we still using bayesian filter technology for spam control? 

I don't think so. We could feed the filter any postings we feel are under aged and teach it to find postings containing terms like "first time", "pure" 

"school girl", etc. Many of these terms are stripped out or banned so users can just modifY their postings. I feel this solution is political (meaning g 
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minimal but it sounds good. We could have any ad sent to NCMEC sent to bayesian ftlter and then see if we can get the filter to alert us of ads tot 
NCMEC. 

Then again, it might be simply easier to just add these terms to a special group of fraud alert terms that would be for under aged postings. 

2) Incorporate Photo DNA or Bedspread Detector in order to ensure that all Backpage ad photos are screened against NCMEC's child pornograph 
National Center's missing person's list. Utilize other types of facial recognition software to flag users who are posting multiple girls from the sam• 
number, IP address, credit card, email address). Who can help execute: Google team to check with Bedspread team about giving Backpage the tee 
(Megan), Carl to work with Google resource to implement 

Carl comment: This idea is the best. We need a way to find images on other cities and remove them, report them, or even comply to a subpoena w 

might have appeared in other cities. It also has some spam control possibilities. 

3) Build a Backpage database that includes the following data for each post (and subsequent repost): Photo, Text of Ad, Credit Card, IP Addressll 
Address, and Phone Number. Create social profiles on each poster and consider changes in their identifying information to be a flag for suspicious 
investigating. Who can help execute: Ashton speaking with company that may be able to help build this, Julie and Claire will follow up with Carl 

Carl comments: we do this already, so we are good. We could use Rapleafs API which is free where we send them an email address and they sene 
age range, etc. (I'm just uncomfortable sending email addresses to 3rd parties) 

4) Determine whether Backpage can use a phone number anonymizing service and act as the intermediary for all calls, capturing buyer and seller J 

in the process. Who can help execute: A company like Twillio may be able to provide this support, Julie and Claire will follow up with Carl 

CARL COMMENTS: this idea was discussed as a way to get consumers of content to be held accountable. We would be able to track their calls I< 

had this idea for implementation reasons. That said, it could be an upgrade sold to user. 

5) Create and implement Backpage anti-trafficking awareness campaign. Ultimately we will try to expand this campaign industry-wide to raise av. 
reduce the buying and selling of children for sex online. Who can help execute: DNA team, Julie and Claire to follow up with Carl 
CARL COMMENTS: this is DNA's task 

COOK COUNTY CHICAGO TASKS 
I. Require credit cards to have user's name. (we acknowledged there are many ways around this and may/may not be effective) 

CARL COMMENTS: We are unable to get this info from our credit card processor at the time of transaction. We are told we would have to call tt 
stating we are a merchant requesting a "name, address and phone number verification." This is problematic. However, we can not allow users to ir 
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1ce: 

1ation: 

character in the name field. We plan to create an error script to prompt the user for better data to reduce this problem. 

There are no notes attached to this issue. 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

ok thank~ 

Cody Backpage 
Saturday, January 28, 2012 6:27PM 
Andrew Backpage 
Joye 
R~: not sure 

On Sat, Jan28, 2012 at II :23 AM, Andrew Backpage ••••••••• wrote: 
edit out tean 

Andre\V 

On Sat,Jan28, 2012 at I 1:16AM, Cody Backpage~·······wrote: 
i've attached a screen cap in case it gets removed before you see it 

On Sat, Jan 28,2012 at 11:12 AM, CodyBackpagc wrote: 
http:// admin. at lama. backpage. com/ AdultJ obs/hiring-sexy·girls .. ±br-mivate-parties-age-not-over-46-t3n-is-a
D.Im-}OIJU167n 

should i just edit out the word ''tean" or remov~ the ad? 
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From: 
S~;~nt: 

To: 

Subjoct: 

ok thanks 

Cody Backpage 
S<1lwd~y, Janu<:lly 28, 2012 6:27PM 
Andrew Backpage 
Ju:,re 
Re: not suie 

On Sat, Jan 28, 2012 at 1 1:23AM, Andrew Backpage -rote: 
edit out tean 

Andrew 

On Sat, Jan 28,2012 at 1116 AM, Cody Backpage < •••••••• wrote: 
i1ve attached n screen cap in case it gets removed before you see it 

On Sat, Jan 28. 2012 at l 1·.12 AM, Cody Backpagc · wrote: 
http:/ /ad min .atlanta. back page. com/ AdultJobs/hiring-sexy~girl swforwpnvate-partics-age-nQt:.OVCf -46~tJn-is-a
p)1[S_,:JQOlll_f;lll 

should i jus1 edit cut the \VOrd "tean" or remove the ad? 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject; 
Attachments: 

Oonavon Backpage 
Monday, February 13,2012 9:08PM 
Andrew 
Joye: Devyn 
Miquela's audit 
Miquela ... audiLdoc 

Here are the audit points ibr 1-iiquela. 
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Miquelallll audit 2~13-12 

Pros 

Snaps an the links, does not pick and cl'1oose. 
Snap links a good amount per snap, 50 ads 
Enlarges borderline images 
Checks user's !inks past the age verification. 

• Good knowledge of banned terms and sexually charged ptwases. 
• Refers to senior staff on questionable content. 

Cons 

Dutl:; nut ltlfTIOVtl viuhtliuns 1n ttytl !::!m.J lucC~t!un tl.y. 69. 
Does not report young looking escorts. 

My overall feeling is Miquehl is a very good moderator. Sl'1e just needs to pay attention to the 
age and location. Great Job. 
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From: 
sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Joye Backpage 
Tl1ursday, February 16, 2012 6:12PM 
Andrew Backpage 
Re: ncmecs 

I just counted them in abuse, not the way you do with thunderbird but by hand. I counted 249. Does that seem 
right to you? 

Dn Wed, Feb 15, 2012 at 6:33PM, Andrew Backpageiiiiiiii.Nrote: 
let's count reportl' tomorrow to ~ee where were at 

if we don't want to blow past 500 this month, we shouldn't be doing more than 16 a day. we can't ignore the 
ones that seem like trouble but if we stan counting now it might help us on the ones where we're being liberal 
with moderator reports. 

Andrew 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Donavon Backpage 
Friday, March 09, 2012 4:06PM 
Andrew 
Joye; Oevyn 
marco's audit 
Marco- audit.doc 

Here are the audit points for lvfarco. 
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Pros 

Cons 

3-9-12 

Snaps all links, does not choose and pick.. 
Snap links a good amount per snap. so ads. 
Enlarges borderline images. 
Has good knowledge of pricing, image, and banned tem1 standards. 
Checks user's links past age verification, also has a good understanding when to remove 
the links. 

Does not report young looking escorts 

My overall feeling is Marco is a very good moderator. Great Jon! 

;;; 
0 
0 
0 
ci. 
a. 
<( 
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From: Andrew 8ackpage 
Sent: Thursday, Aplil 05,201211:12 PM 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

J•mxrr" Joye 
Re: a era ion Reminder I Update 

yes_ 

Andrew 

On Thu, Apr 5, 2012 at 2:57PM, James Dackpage wrote: 
if that ad looks young and is one that we would send to be reported do we copy it for reporting as well as send it 
you? 

On Thu, Apr 5, 2012 at 2.30 PM, Andrew Backpage ••••••••• wrote: 
All: 

Attached is a list of 120 Adult terms that are banned on the site. These are terms that we consider egregious 
violations of our Terms of Use These should not be confused with terms that are merely suggestive or in poor 
taste 

The attached list is automatically fHtered and a user attempting to post an ad with any of these terms receives an 

error message during the posting process. We don1t want these terms on our site. 

You'll see examples, in the list, where a term is spelled several ways but \ve're only scratching the surface on aU 
the possible spelling variations. If you see a misspelling of any of these terms that gets around our filters, 

delete the ad in its entirety. Don't edit the text or rem01re any pies. 

For term vio1ations not on this list, you can remove the term or phrase and update the ad. 

11.1akc a list of the url's of any ads you delete and send them to me at the end of your shift for review. You can 
skip this step ifyou 1re deleting from the queue. 

If you have any questions, let me know. Thanks. 

Andrew 
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From: 
Sent: 
To; 

~·· Subject: 

yes. 

Andrew 

Andrew Backpage 
ThUI>;day, Aplil 05, 2012 11:12 PM 
Jan1eS- Back page 
Joye \/aught 
Re: Moderation Reminder! Update 

On Tim, Apr 5, 2012 at 2:57PM, James Backpage wrote: 
if that ad looks young and is one that we would send to be reported do we copy it for reporting as well as send it 
you? 

On Tim, Apr 5, 2012 at 2:30PM, Andrew Backpage.J········ wrote: 
All: 

Attached is a list of 120 Adult terms that are banned on the site. These are terms that we consider egregious 
violations of our Terms of Use. These should not be confused with terms that are merely suggestive or in poor 
ta.'lte -

The attached llst is automatically liltered and a user atiempting to rxrst an ad wiih any of these tenns receives an 
error message during the posting process. \~ie don't want these terms on our site. 

You'll see examples, in the list. where a term is spelled several ways but '\Ve1re only scratching the surface on all 
the possible spelling variations. If you see a misspelling of any of these terms that gets around our filters, 
delete the ad in its entirety. Don't edit the text or remove any pies. 

For term violations not on this list. you can remove the term or phrase and update the ad 

Make a list of the urPs of any ads you delete and send them to me at the end of your shift for review. You can 
skip this step if you're deleting from the queue 

If you have any questions. let me know. Thanks. 

Andre"v 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

AlL 

A few clarifi~.;atium;; 

~-Only worry about "cum" or 11corneu or any of its variations when it's being used to describe semen or 
ejaculation. Ifit's not being used sexually, regardless of how ridiculously it's spelled, it's okay 

-- Don't delete ads that use "young" or misspellings of"young". You should still include them in your emails to 
me for review but there are too many legitimate uses of the word to warrant a removal every time. 

-- Don't delete ads when a banned tenned is used to the contrary. Examples: nNO GFE" and 11NO Ful 1 
$ervice 11

• 

-- Even lhough Girlfriend Experience is banned, the word "girlfriend" by itself isn'l a problem. Examples: 
"Let me be your girlfriend 11 and "Jim hotter than your girlfriend." 

Andrew 
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All· 

Attached is a list of 120 Adult tem1s that are banned on the site. These are tem1s that we consider egregious 

violations of our Terms of Usc. These should not be confused with tenns that are merely suggestive or in poor 
taste. 

Th0 attached list is· automatieally filtered and a use.r attempting to post an ad with any or these lerms receives an 

error message during the posting process. We don't want these terms on our site. 

You11l see examples, in the list, where a tenn is spelled seVeral ways but we're only scratching the surface on all 
the possible spelling variation~ .. If you see a misspelling of any of these terms that gets around our filters, 

delete tht nd in its entir·ety. Don't eclii the tel:t or remove any pies. 

I' or term violations not on this list, you can remove the term or phrase and update the ad. 

Make a list of the url's of any ads you delete and send them to me at the end of your shift for review. You can 
skip this step if you're deleting from the queue. 

If you have any questions, let me know Thanks. 

Andrew 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

All. 

A few clarifications: 

--Only worry about "cum" or ~'come" or any of its variations when it's being used to describe semen or 
ejaculation. lfit's not being used sexually, regardless ofhm-v ridiculously it's .spelled, it's. okay 

-·Don't delete ads that use ''young" or missPellings hf"yOung" YOu should still include them in your emails to 
me for review but there are too many iegitlmare uses ·of the word tO warrant a removal every time. 

-- Don't delete ads when a banned termed is. used to the contrary. Examples: "NO GFE" and 11 NO Full 
$ervice 11 

w• Even though Girlfriend Experience is banned, the word 11girlfriend" by itself isn't a problem. Examples: 
"Let me be your girlfricndH and "I'm hotter than your gidfricnd. 11 

Andrew 
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Attached is a list of 120 Adult terms that are banned on the site. These arc tem1s that we consider egregious 
violations of our Terms of Use. These should not be confused with terms that are merely suggestive or in poor 
tAste 

The alhH.:ht:U lis-t is.autumalic<:~Jiy flllt'rt:d aml a usc1 a'tit:mpling lu pust an cul with any ufiht:sc lt:nns H!ct::ivt:.s an 

error message during the posting process. We don't want these terms on our site. 

You'll see examples, in the list, where a term is spelied several ways but we1re only scratching the surface on all 

the possible spelling variations. If you see a misspelling of any of these terms that gets around our filters, 
df>lf>te thf> Ju:l in its ~mtirf>ty. Oon't Nfit thf tf>xt or remov(" any pies. 

for iem1 violations not on this list, you can remove ihe term or phrase and update 1he ad 

Make a list oft he uri's of any ads you delete and se.nd them to me Rt the end of your shift for review. You can 
skip this step ifyou 1re deleting from the queue. 

If you have any questions. let me know. Thanks. 

Andrew 
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From: 
sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject; 

~~~u7;.'.~":~~~~;, 2012 8:19 PM 
andrew 
whois; James 13ackpage 
Re: reports 10:07 am 

don'l worry about ex:pediting the firsl one. she isn't claiming her own daughter is ln the ad. 

Andrew 

On Sat, Apr 7, 20!2 at !0: l3 AM, Stetim Dackpage wrote: 
http:/ladmin.toronto.backpage.com/FemaleEscorts/new-new-newsexy-sammy-and-dolly-available
now-19/9730917 

A user has reported this ad with the following additional comment: 

"Theses individuals are only 17 n 16 years of age they have been trying to recruite my 15 yr old 
daughter I do not like this if it continues I will take this to the news ... " 

bJ!p://admin. nova.backpage. com/BodyRubs/aftE!rnoon-delighthoney-brown-brazilian-25-25/717 8135 
A user has reported this ad with no additional comment 

'rrr no :111!:01!1 !rfrmation to venfy this users claim. 

11ttp.//admin. victoria. backpage.com/FemaleEscorts/bootylicious-bOinbshell~you!!-be-addictedArust~me-21/4117131 

A user has reported this ad with the following additional comment. 
"Hi there, 

I just want to let you know that this ad is actualfy a minor her names 
latisha gabriel and is bom in 1995 she's 17 yrs old! Please her off the 
site thanks! :) http://victoria.backpage.com/FemaleEscorts/bootylicious~bombshe!!-youll-be-addicted-trust-me~ 

21/4117131. She has been removed numerous of times by Victoria police. And she some now keeps pasting again." 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Hi Tara, 

Joye Backpag 
Tuesday, April17, 2012 10:17 PM 
TaraO 
andrew 
Re~ Moderation Reminder J Update 
banned xis 

Just following up on an email you sent Andrew. (below) 

•••••••••• Forwarded 
From: Tara Backpagc 
Date: Tue, Apr 17,2012 at 1:40PM 

Subject: Re banned termiiilriielmiioiivialjsj01i4ll6~l~2~~ •• 
To: .A..ndrew Backpage • 

Ilow often are ads deleted? \Vhat is the criteria fOr deleting an ad? The guidelines for deleting an ad are 
pasted below along with the list as an attachment. 

Is this in reference to young ads as well" If not, those are going to reporting@backpage right? Young ads do 
not get deleted unless they are clearly a child. You should still send those to reportiog(@backpage.com 

Let me know ir you have any more questions, and I'll be glad lo help. 

Thank you 
Joye Vaught 

All: 

Attached is a list of 120 Adult terms that are banned on the site. These are terms that we consider egregious 
violations of our Terms·ofUse. These should not be confused with terms that are merely suggestive or in poor 
tfiste 

The attached llst is automaticafly filtered and a user attempting to post an ad with any of these tenus receives an 
error message during the posting process, We don't want these terms on our site. 

You'll sec examples, in the list, where a tcnn is spelled several ways but we're only scratching the surface on a11 
the possible speiling variations. If you see a misspelling of any of these terms that gets around our filters, 
delete the ad in its entirety. Don1t edit the text or remove any pies. 

For term violations not on this list, you can remove the term or phrase and update the ad. 

Make a list of the uri's of any ads you delete and send them to me at the end of your shift for review. You can 
skip this step ifyou 1re deleting tfom the queue. 

If you have any questions, let me know. Thanks. 
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Andrew 
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Document Produced Natively 

Document Produced Natively 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attai:hments: 

Joye Backpage 
Monday, Ap,il23, 2012 11.13 PM 
andrew 
caught up on filters 
faterTerm42312.worked.xls 
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From: 
Sent; 
To: 

su::,jact: 
Attachments: 

Hi Marco, 

Joye Backpage 
Tu•oo•y. Apiil24, 2012 10:00 PM 
rna reo 
andrew 
Vvvd: Modeiation Reminder I Update FOLLO\l'v' UP 4-7-12 
banned<xls 

Ju~! wanlt"LI to clatify su111elhing- Vot'hcn yuu finJ an aJ with the w01 J "yuung" in it anJ yuu an:H'l sufe i[it 
should be deieted you can send those to Andrew for review_ 

If you arc finding adsltlhlait t··o~u~t~h~in~k~s~h~ou~l~d~b~c~rcportcd to NCMEC, based on wording or young looking 
pictures· those go to 1 1 

\Vhen you send these together (ones for review and ones to be reported) to both Andrew and reporting, we don't 
know which is \.vhich Let me know if you have any questions, I am including Andre\.vs email below. 

Thank you 
Joye Vaught 

---------- Forwarded messag:.i·e~-~--~-··············· 
From: Andrew Backpage ~ 
Date: Sat, Apr 7, 2012 at 12:37 PM 

l\11' 

A few claritlcations: 

~~Only worry ~bout "c::um 11 or 11 COme" or .any of its v(lri.ations when it's. beif1g used to describe semen or 
ejaculation. If it's not being used sexually. regardless ofhmv ridiculously it's spelled. it's okay. 

~- Don'1 dciete ads that use •:youngn or misspellings of :~young" You should still include them in your emaiis to 
me fOr review but there are too many legitimate uses of the word to warrant a removal every time. 

~~ Don't delete ads when a banned term~::d is used to the ~.:ontrai)'. Examples: "NO GFE" and "NO Fu 11 
$en,ice 11 

-~ Even though Girlfriend Experience is banned. the word "girlfriend" by itself isn't a problem. Examples: 
''Ler me be your girlfriend'' and 'Tm honer than your girlfriend.'' 

Andrew 
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TERM 

Oral 
ana! 
anal 
ani 
ass up panties down 
back door 
back~door 

backdoor 
bare back 
bareback 
barely legal 
barelylega! 
bbbj 
bbbja 
bbbjtc 
bbbjtcim 
bbbjtcws 
bbbjwf 
bbjs 
beejay 
bend over and be my bitch 
bf3 
bj 
bjs 
blOw 
blow job 
blowjob 
boning 
boyfriend experience 
brown shower 
brownshower 
bukkake 
bust a nut 
card ate 
cbj 
cim 
cock 
cum 
cunt 
daty 
deep throat 
deepthroat 
devour your manhood 
dildo gag 
doggie style 
double pentration 
ejaculation 
face down ass up 
felatio 
fellatio 
filatio 
fisting 

ALLOWED IN 
PHONE AND 

BANNED WEB 
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foreign languages 
fu11 service 
fuck 
full release 
full service 
fvck 
gf3 
gfe 
girl friend experience 
girlfriend exp 
give it to me rough 
golden showers 
go!denshowers 
gr3ak 
gr88k 
gre#ce 
gre3k 
greSk 
greece 
greeeek 
greeek 
greek 
grk 
hOles 
hand job 
hand job 
happy ending 
high school 
highschool 
hj 
human trafficking 
kumm 
kumm 
lbfm 
let me sit on it 
lets bone 
make love 
missionary 
on my knees 
oral 
orally 
orgasm 
orll 
p.u.s.s.y 
pegging 
porn star experience 
pse 
pstar 
pu$$y 
pussy 
put it in my kitty 
rape 
ride me 
ride your pony 
school girl 
schoolgirl 
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soak my kitty 
super head 
t33n 
teen 
teenage 
tongue massage 
touch my kitty 
transexua! experience 
trip to the islands 
uncovered services 
xxxstar 
yung 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attai:hments: 

Andrew Backpage 
Fr;day, May 11,201211:01 PM 
Carl Ferrer 
Ra: Fmarect term with false positives 
fl!tar term - forbidden.x~sx 

everything with a ubu in theE column is banned and now contains a forbidden text error 

AndrewPadt!la 
Backp.a.ge.com 

~~:~:~ions Mana@Sr 
Fax:--

On Fri. May II. 2012 at 8:20AM. Carl Ferrer wrote· 
This l~Jll1 t.litl nut glvc lh~ usc1 a mtssage. So, dtansing shower rcsult~:d in lhe us~;:r gelling an c::nor mtssage 
with no hcip. 

I vmuld like to verify all the ban messages have errors that says, 10Sorry this term "xxxxxxx" is a banned tennu. 

Send me the lil-'t of terms that we recently modified from strip out to ban 

carl 

Ilegin tbrwarded message· 

This one had I 60 hits, all frotn massage parlors in the context of an actual shower. Big Shower, cleansing 
shower, etc 

I took it offline for now, and hnving a user try it again. May need to delete it altogether. 
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From: 
Sent: ~~~~~~e;y 11,2012 421 PM 
To: Andrew Backpage 
Subject: Fwd: Filtered term with false positives 

This term did not give the user a message. So, cleansing shower resulted in the user getting an error message 
with no help. 

l would like to verify all the ban messages have errors that says, "Sorry this term uxxxxxxx 11 is a banned term". 

Send me the list of terms that we recently modified from strip out to ban. 

carl 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Dan Backpage~IIIJ.-~--"··· 
Date: May 11,2012 10:04:35iAiiiMiiCiDiT•••• 
To: Andrew Backpage II , Carl Ferrer 

Subject: Filtered term with false positives 

hllll://admin.www.backpage.com/tools/object-editor?oid=84083439 

This one had 160 hits, all from massage parlors in the context of an actual shower. Big Shower, cleansing 
shower, etc. 

I took it offline for now, and having a user try it again. May need to delete it altogether. 
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From: 
Sent: 
To; 
Subject: 
At'-Uichmants: 

An draw Padilla 

Andrew Backpage 
Fliuay, Mal11'(012 7.07 PM 
James Robinson; Joye-
forbictden panE 
fHteiteim ~ fortidden.xlsx 
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ana! Ad 
anal Ad 
an! Ad 

antie Ad 

~~==----1~~ 
~'='=':::..,.,.,::.JAd 

bend over an Ad 
bf3 Ad 
b. Ad 

b·s Ad 
blaw·ab Ad 
blow'ob Ad 
blOw Ad 
boink Ad 
boinkin Ad 
bonin Ad 
brownshower Ad 
bukkake Ad 
bust a nut Ad 
bust me wide Ad 
cardale Ad 
cb Ad 
CIM Ad 

~7------1~~ 

Ban 
Ban 
Ban 
Ban 
Ban 
Ban 
Strip Term Frc 
Ban 
Ban 
Ban 
Ban 
Ban 
Ban 
Ban 
Ban 
Ban 
Ban 
Ban 
Ban 
Ban 
Ban 
Ban 
Ban 
Ban 
Ban 
Ban 
Ban 
Ban 
Ban 
Ban 
Ban 
Ban 
Ban 
Ban 
Ban 
Ban 
Ban 
Ban 
Ban 
Ban 
Ban 
Ban 
Ban 
Ban 
Ban 
Ban 
Ban 
Ban 
Ban 
Ban 
Ban 

App.000330 

"Anal" is a fori 
"Anal" ls a fori 
"Anal" is a for! 
"Ass up pantiE 
"Back door'' is 
"Back door" is 
"Back door'' is 
"Bang me har• 
"Bareback" is 
"Bareback" is 
"Barely legal" 
"Barely legal" 
"BBBJ" is a fo 
"BBBJ" is a fo 
''BBBJ" is a fo 
"BBBJ" is a fo 
"BBBJ" is a fo 
"BBBJ" is a fo 
"Bbjs" is a fort 
"Beejay" is a f 
"Bend over an 
"Bf3" is a forbi 
"BJ" is a forbic 
"Bjs" is a forbl 
"Blow job" is a 
"Blow job" is a 
"Blow" is a for 
"Boink" is a fo 
"Boinking" is c: 
"Boning" is a f 
"Brown showe 
"Bukkake" is c: 
"Bust a nut" is 
"Bust me wide 
''Cardate" is a 
"Cbj" is a forbi 
"Cim" is a fort 
"Cum" is a for 
"Cunt" is a for' 
"Daty'' is a for! 
"Deep thoat" i: 
"Deep thoat" i: 
"Devour your 1 

"Dildo gag" is 
"Doggie style" 
"Double penel 
"Ejaculation" b 
"Face down a: 
"fellatio" is a fc 
"Fuck" is a ba 
"gf3" is a forbi 
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fe Ad Ban "Gfe" is a ban: 
irl friend ex Ad Ban "girl friend ex~ 
irlfriend exp Ad Ban "girlfriend exp' 
ive it to mer Ad Ban "give it to me t 
olden show Ad Ban "golden showf 
old ens howe Ad Ban ''goldenshowe 
r$$k Ad Ban "Gr$$k" is a fc 
r33k Ad Ban "Gr33k" is a fc 
r3ak Ad Ban "gr3ak" is a fa 
r88k Ad Ban "gr88k" is a fa 
re#ce Ad Ban "gre#ce" is a f 
re3k Ad Ban "gre3k" is a fo 
re8k Ad Ban "gre8k" is a fo 
reece Ad Ban "greece" is a f 
reeeek Ad Ban "greeeek" is a 

Greeek Ad Ban "greeek" is a f 
reek Ad Ban "greek" is a fa 
rk Ad Ban "grk" is a forbi 

hOles Ad Ban "hOles" is a fo1 
hand 'ob Ad Ban "hand job" is c 
hand"ob Ad Ban "handjob" is a 
ha 1py end in Ad Ban "happy ending 
SLIDE YOU I Ad Ban "HOT WET Sl 
let me sit on i Ad Ban "let me sit on i 
lets bone Ad Ban "lets bone" is ; 
make love Ad Ban "make love" is 
Oral Ad Ban "oral" is a ban 
Oral Ad Ban "Oral" is a fort 
orally Ad Ban "orally" is a fot 
orgasm Ad Ban "Orgasm" is a 
orU Ad Ban "orU" is a banr 
egging Ad Ban "pegging" is a 
orn star exo~ Ad Ban "porn star exp 
star Ad Ban "pstar" is a for 
.u.s.s.v Ad Ban "Pussy" is a fc 
u$$v Ad Ban "Pussy" is a fc 
uss Ad Strip Term Frc "pussy" is a fo 
ut it in my kit Ad Ban "put it in my ki 

rape Ad Ban "rape" is a fori 
ride me Ad Ban "ride me" is a 
ride vour pan Ad Ban "ride your pon 
school girl Ad Ban "school girl" is 
school irl Ad Ban "schoolgirl" is 
soak my kitty Ad Ban "soak my kitty' 
squirt Ad Ban "Squirt" is a fo 
stick it in my Ad Ban "stick it in my 1 

suckie Ad Ban "Suckie" is a f, 
super head Ad Ban "super head" i 
tongue mass Ad Ban "tongue mass, 
touch mv kitt Ad Ban "touch my kitt) 
transexua! ex Ad Ban "Transexual e 
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tria to the isla Ad Ban "Trip to the is!; 

uncovered se Ad Ban "Uncovered Sf 
xxxstar Ad Ban "Xxxstar'' is a 

~ 
Ad Ban "Yung" is a ba 

Ad Ban fisting is a fort 

Ad Ban full release is 

full service Ad Ban full service is c 

fvck Ad Ban fvck is a forbi<: 
r.ao Ad Ban Sorry, there's 

u.bb Ad Ban Sorry, there's 

Erotic Full Bo Ad Ban Sorry, there's 

erotic massa Ad Ban Sorry, there's 
sensual mas Ad Ban Sorry, there's 

theairlnextdO< Ad Ban Sorry, too mal 
3B-& 1J Ad Strip Term Frc The term "bbt 

b.b.b:. Ad Strip Term Frc The term "bbt 
P U$$ y Ad Strip Term Frc 

3 doors open Ad Strip Term Fn 
3-somes Ad Strip Term Frc 
3some Ad Strip Term Frc 

3sum Ad Strip Term Frc X 

~ 
Replies Ban X 

Ad Strip Term Fr< 
Ad Strip Term Frc 

All3 doors Ad Strip Term Fr< 
All3 holes Ad Strip Term F n 

aU access Ad Strip Term Frc 
aU acess Ad Strip Term Frc 
All Axxess Ad Strip Term Frc 
all doors ooe Ad Strip Term Frc 
all inclusive Ad Strip Term Frc 
aU actions av Ad Strip Term Frc 
all three door Ad Strip Term Frc 
au three hole Ad Strip Term Frc 
almost no limi Ad Strip Term Frc 
anal Ad Strip Term Frc 
Anal Peri he Ad Stnp Term Frc b 
AnaiPeripher Ad Strip Term Frc b 
Anvthina Goe Ad Strip Term Frc b 
a to am Ad Ban b 
b shower Ad Strip Term Frc 
B.a.C.k.Y.a.R Ad Strip Term Frc 
b.aH torture Ad Strip Term Frc 
b.b.b: Ad Strip Term F rc 
b@ckdoor Ad Strip Term Frc 
back alley Ad Strip Term Frc 
backstage Ad Strip Term Frc 
backstage pa Ad Strip Term Frc 
BALL BUSTI Ad Strip Term Frc 
ball torture Ad Strip Term Frc 
ban a Ad Strip Term Frc 
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bbfs 
bb' 
bfe 
blo n po 
blow 
blown po 
blow pop 
blowing 
blowpop 

F 
BreaK Me In 
Brwn Shower 
cum 
c.b.t. 
car date 
CBT 
CBT/NT 
cck hunorv 
cds 
cfs 
em 
cock and ball 
come get so 
COME OVER 
comepaintm 
Com letion 
covered conv 
covered conv 
cream a!! ave 
creamoie 
cum kisss m 
cum. 
CUMe 
cumm 
d.a.t.y 
d.a.t.y. 
da.tv 
date 
deep kisser 
dee tension 
dildo 
dome 
doubles 
drippy kitty 
enter in back 
F/S 
facia! 
FCKME 
felatio 

Ad 
Ad 
Ad 
Ad 
Ad 
Ad 
Ad 
Ad 
Ad 
Ad 
Ad 
Ad 
Ad 
Ad 
Ad 
Ad 
Ad 
Ad 
Ad 
Ad 
Ad 
Ad 
Ad 
Ad 
Ad 
Ad 
Ad 
Ad 
Ad 
Ad 
Ad 
Ad 
Replies, Ad 
Ad 
Ad 
Ad 
Ad 
Ad 
Ad 
Ad 
Ad 
Ad 
Ad 
Ad 
Ad 
Ad 
Ad 
Ad 
Ad 
Ad 
Ad 

Strip Term Frc 
Strip Term Frc 
Strip Term Frc 
Strip Term Frc 
Strip Term Frc 
Strip Term Frc 
Strip Term Fn 
Strip Term Fn 
Strip Term Frc 
Strip Term Frc 
Strip Term Frc 
Strip Term Frc 
Strip Term Fr< 
Strip Term Frc 
Strip Term Fn 
Strip Term Frc 
Strip Term Frc 
Strip Term Frc 
Strip Term Frc 
Strip Term Fn 
Strip Term Frc 
Strip Term Frc 
Strip Term F rc 
Strip Term Frc 
Strip Term Frc 

Strip Term Fr' 
Strip Term Frc 
Strip Term Frc 
Strip Term Frc 
Stnp Term Frc 
Strip Term Frc 
Strip Term F rc 
Flag as Spam 
Strip Term F n 
Strip Term Frc 
Strip Term Fn 
Strip Term Fr< 
Strip Term F rc 
Stnp Term Frc 
Strip Term Frc 
Strip Term Fr< 
Strip Term Frc 
Strip Term F r< 
Strip Term Fn 
Strip Term Frc 
Strip Term F r< 
Strip Term Fr< 
Strip Term Frc 
Strip Term Frc 
Strip Term Fr< 
Ban 
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felch in 
filatio 
fov 
fresh meat 
FS 
fu11 serv1 ce 
fuk 

G-f-e 
G-s at mass 
G.F.3. 
G.F.E 
G.R.E.S.K 

.showers 

Strip Term Fr< 
Ban 
Strip Term Fn 
Strip Term Fn 
Strip Term Fn 
Strip Term Frc 
Strip Term Fr< 
Strip Term Frc 
Strip Term Frc 
Strip Term Frc 
Strip Term Frc 
Strip Term Frc 
Strip Term Fr< 
Strip Term Fn 
Strip Term Fr< 
Strip Term Fr< 
Strip Term Fn 
Strip Term Frc 
Strip Term Frc 
Strip Term Fn 
Strip Term Fn 
Strip Term Fn 
Strip Term Fn 
Strip Term Fn 
Strip Term Fr< 
Strip Term Frc 
Strip Term Fn 
Strip Term Fn 
Strip Term Fn 
Strip Term Frc 
Strip Term Fr< 
Strip Term Fn 
Strip Term Fn 
Strip Term Frc 
Strip Term Frc 
Strip Term Fn 
Strip Term Fn 
Strip Term Fr< 
Strip Term Frc 
Strip Term Fn 
Strip Term F r< 
Strip Term Frc 
Strip Term Frc 
Strip Term Fr< 
Strip Term Frc 
Strip Term Fr< 
Strip Term Fn 
Strip Term Frt 
Strip Term Fn 
Strip Term Fn 
Strip Term Fn 
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human traffic Replies Ban 
I do everythin Ad Strip Term F11. 
I do it all Ad Strip Term Frc 
! don't say no Ad Strip Term Fr< 
I en· ov be ina Ad Strip Term Fn 
I need vour h Ad Strip Term Fn 
I never sav n Ad Strip Term Frc 
I onlv want ca Ad Ban 
I want vour cr Ad Strip Term Frc 
I wasn't done Ad Strip Term Frc 
I will do all th Ad Strip Term Frc 
I'll do thinas s Ad Strip Term Fr< 
innocent Ad Strip Term Frc 
k9 Ad Flag as Spam 
LBFM Ad Ban 
!etmedrainurn Ad Strip Term Frc 
IHPs on! Ad Strip Term Fr< 
littleQirl Ad Strip Term Frc 
lolita Ad Strip Term Frc 
Ioiii Ad Strip Term Frc 
lollita Ad Strip Term Fr< 
MSOG Ad Strip Term Fr< 
multi pops Ad Strip Term Fn 
multi le finish Ad Strip Term Frc 
multipops Ad Strip Term Frc 
nO hol3s barr Ad Strip Term Fr< 
no love no I Ad Strip Term Frc 
Nookie Ad Strip Term Frc b 
nabs Ad Strip Term Fr< b 
n ns Ad Strip Term Frc b 
P.S.E Ad Strip Term Frc b 

re nant Ad Strip Term Frc b 
u$$1 Ad Strip Term Frc b 

rb fe Ad Strip Term Fr< b 
reverse oral Ad Strip Term Frc b 
ride this oon Ad Strip Term F11 b 
SurveyH Ad Ban b 
scat Ad Strip Term Frc b 

~ s 
e 

Ad Ban b 
Ad Ban b 
Ad Strip Term Frc b 

hreesome Ad Strip Term Frc b 
b' Ad Strip Term Frc b 
raooer on c Ad Strip Term Frc b 

I'm a hot Asia Ad Flag as Spam n/a 
lo411 Ad Strip Term Frc n/a 
SLOWWETR Ad Ban n/a 
southernsho Ad Ban n/a 
smtnotswallo Ad Strip Term Frc n/a 
so!atdoas Ad Ban n/a 
stressre!iefb Ad Flag as Spam n/a 
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swollen blood 
$nowbunnv 
$auirt 
1/2 hour 
1/2 hr 
112 hrs 
15 min 
15mins 
15 minute 
15 minutes 
15/m!ns 
15min 
15mins 
15minute 
15minutes 
30min 
30mins 
30 minute 
30 minutes 
30/mins 
40min 
45 min 
45 mins 
a.level 
always leave 
bpq .. .f..e 
cat bath 
clean your pi 
covered 
creamy 
h a~hr 
h/hr 
half 
half hour 
Half/hr 
hh 
hhr 
hlf/hr 
I · ust love to 
Q.Q. 

welcum 
wink 
kumm 
teenage 
t33n 
teen 
teens 
TheEroticRe 
Full Bodv Ma 
xlfx'Hx 

$$$' 

Replies Ban 
Ad Strip Term Fn 
Ad Strip Term Frc 
Ad Strip Term Frc 
Ad Strip Term Frc 
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2012-03-29 2012-03-29 andrew adult, automotive, buyse!!trac Live 
2012-03-29 2012-03-29 andrew adult, automotive, buysel!trac Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Uve 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2009-07-26 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, automotive, buyse!ltrac Live 
2011-01-27 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, automotive, buyselltrac Live 
2009-07-26 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, automotive, buyselltrac Live 
2009-07-26 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, automotive, buyselltrac Live 
2010-12-09 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, automotive, buyselltrac Live 
2009-07-26 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, automotive, buyse!ltrac Live 
2009-07-26 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, automotive, buyse!ltrac Live 
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2009-07-28 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, automotive, buyselltra( Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-10-27 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-10-27 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2011-02-16 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-10-27 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-04 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-10-27 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-04 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-10-29 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, personals Live 
2010-10-27 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-04 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-10-27 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-04 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-10-27 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2011-02-16 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-04 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-04 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-10-29 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, personals Live 
2010-11-05 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-09 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-04 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-04 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-10-28 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-10-27 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-01 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, personals, services Live 
2009-07-28 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-10-27 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Uve 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-10-04 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, personals, services Live 
2011-08-17 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Uve 
2009-07-28 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2009-07-28 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-04-26 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, automotive, buyseJ!tra( Live 
2011-12-02 2012-01-11 dispatch BizOpps, Busi Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
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2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2011-06-07 2012-01-11 dispatch AdultJobs, Bo Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-03-06 andrew adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-19 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2011-02-04 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2011-01-20 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2011-01-23 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-04 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-17 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-17 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2012-03-29 2012-03-29 andrew adult, automotive, buyselltra( Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-16 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-04 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-04 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2011-02-04 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2011-01-14 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Uve 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-09-09 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-10-15 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Uve 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-09-01 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-09-01 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-10-15 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Uve 
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2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-01 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, automotive, buysel!trat Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2011-05-23 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, automotive, buyselltra( Live 
2011-05-25 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, automotive, buyselltra< Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-09-01 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-01 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2009-07-28 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, personals Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-09-09 2012-01-11 dispatch FemaleEscort Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2011-04-26 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2011-04-22 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-09-15 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-04 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Uve 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-08 2012-01-11 dispatch FemaleEscort Live 
2010-09-23 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, automotive, buyse!ltra( Live 
2010-09-20 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, automotive, buyseutra( Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Uve 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
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2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult live 
2010-11-08 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-08 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2011-01-31 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, personals Live 
2011-12-07 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, automotive, buyse!!trat Live 
2009-07-28 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2009-07-28 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2009-07-28 2012-01-11 dispatch FemaleEscort Live 
2010-11-04 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-10-04 2012-01-11 dispatch adult automotive, buyse!ltrat Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Uve 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-10-27 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-09-02 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-10-27 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-03 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-09-01 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-09-01 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-09-01 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-09-01 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-10-29 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2011-09-26 2012-01-11 dispatch Female Escort Live 
2010-09-09 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2011-05-05 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, services Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2011-06-15 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Uve 
2011-05-13 2012-01-11 dispatch AdultJobs, Bo Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-17 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-17 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Uve 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
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2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch AdultJobs, Bo Live 
2010-10-26 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, automotive, buyselltra( Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-04 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, rea!estate, rentals, ser Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-04 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-17 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-04 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-15 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, personals, services Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2011-02-17 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2009-07-26 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-19 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2009-07-26 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-16 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, personals, services Live 
2009-07-26 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2009-07-26 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2011-12-05 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, automotive, buyse!!tra1 Live 
2011-02-16 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, personals Live 
2011-02-18 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, personals Live 
2011-02-18 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, personals Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Uve 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
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2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2011-01-07 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, personals Live 
2011-01-07 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2011-01-18 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, automotive, buyselltra< Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-10-15 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-04 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2011-05-23 2012-01-11 dispatch AdultJobs, Bo Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-04 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-04 2012-01-11 dispatch Female Escort Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Uve 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-09-30 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-10-14 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-09-30 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-17 2012-01-11 dispatch BcdyRubs, De Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2011-05-20 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, automotive, buyse!ltra( Live 
2011-05-13 2012-01-11 dispatch Adu!tJobs, Bo Live 
2010-09-30 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2011-01-23 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Llve 
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50r.t: 
io: 
subject: 

Thursd<1y, May 24, 2012 14:45 AM 

{8ac:kpage.corn LJ0144J/J: addiltonai ac..l1on to f1iter terrn class 

A NOTF ha:; bC'en addc.c1 to this i.~o:;uC'. 

http: I /tasks. newtimes. com( view. php?id=-14477 

Reported l:ly: 
Assigned To: 

p~~oject: 

Is:o;ue ID: 
Category: 
Reproducibility: 
Severity: 
Priority: 
~Tatu'>: 

Task Type: 
Task Activity: 
Task Scope: 
Source: 
E><p. Start Date: 
[xp. Camp. Date: 
Fiscal Quarter·: 

Date Submitted: 
last Modi ficd: 

padillaa 
DcscrtNet 

Backpag-e. com 
14477 
backpage. com 
always 
minor 
urgent 
fPPdhack 
support 
Open 
Small 

08·04-2011 23:47 MST 
05-23-2012 16:44 MST 

summary: additional action to filter term class 
Description: 
Is it possible: to create: an additional action on the: filte!~ tet'lli object 
(flt tp; II dtltfiln. www. !Jdt.k~dge. Lom/tuul~ /ob jeLl- edi lut· ?oiU=81284231)? 

lo 'the right of "~'trip lerm I- rom ACI", we would aCid "term Alert" (see attached mockup). 

Selecting "Term Alert" for a filter• term would cause an ad with that term to have a score of 
6ft addPrl t-o thP \/ioll'ltton rnunt of thP ad. Thi.;; W<'lUld .=:tlc;;o rpqutrp r:t nPw Vinl;tTion F1ag in 
the ad object called .. Term Alert". 

The goal here is to alert moderators in the Violation Queue when terms suggestive of child 
exploitation ar·c being used} without tipping off 0:1 poster· like a Bi.in docs or• having the tcr•m 
I entire ad deleted by Flag As Spam or Strip Term From Ad. 

padillCJi:l - 11-2'3-11 16:57 

Add1ng a note to hOpefully get the ball rolllng on tn1s for 20"12. 

App.000354 
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DesertNet - 11-29-11 17:es 

Thanks Andrew. Unfoptun.:~tely the localization 1 intePnationization wopk has been wide 
reaching and with that has tied up a number of things {it changed every config, every 
database schema, every code template, pretty hefty). 

Than~fully we· re in the final 5% of the localization work so early 2912 is looking quite good 
for this and a number of other tasks. 

ferrerc - 02-22-12 17:40 

Andrew, 
I had a conversation with the FBI. Itis always good to keep DOJ employees happy. They asked 
we also do this: 

- The FBI would give us phone numbers of known suspects involved in juvenile prostitution 
that we could enter as alerts. 
- ~·Je could expect a couple phone numbers by email per week from the Seattle FBI. 

If a phone number is triggered, a NCMEC report goes out stating "A phone number given to us 
by law enforcement triggered this cyber' tip alert." 

This might be more useful than just looking at the pic and saying the model looks too young. 
I think the idea has merit in areas of the country like Seattle where we need a deeper 
connection with law enforcement. 

With this developmentJ we could add phone number strings as the alert. Then manually send the 
NCMEC report. It might be nice to see the term that triggered the alert show up in the 
violation queue or admin data box. 

-carl 

fePrerc - 135~23-lZ 11:1B 

This tasK is now a priority: 

1. Create an additional action on the filter term object 
- To the right of "Strip Term From Ad"J we would add "Term Alert" {see attached mockup). 

2. Selecting "Term Alet't" for a filtt!r· tet·m would cause an ad with th.at term to have a scot'e 
of 66 added to the violation count of the ad. 

This would also require a new Violation Flag in the ad object called "Term Alert". 

3. The goal here is to better alert moderators in the Violation Queue when terms suggestive 
of child exploitation J illegal activity are being used~ without tipping off a poster lik:e a 
Ban does or having the term I entire ad deleted by Flag As Spam or strip Term From Ad. 

4. If possible 1 t·Je would like the term to also appear highlighted in the moderation queueJ 
perhaps in a yellow highlight for the moderator to be able to see the context of how the term 
is used in the post. 
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DesertNet - 85-23-12 16:16 

Some replies, •. 

> 1. Create an additional action on the filter term ob;ect 
- To the right of "Strip Term From Ad"~ we would add "Term Alert" (see attached mockup). 

-- Sounds good. This value is now in place. It isn't functional yet, but we wanted to get it 
in there so you can begin adding values. On that noteJ can you add a few values as it would 
be ideal to have some test values while we develop this. 

> 2. Selecting "Term Alert" for a filter term would cause an ad with 
> that 
terrn to have a score of 66 added to the violation count of the ad. 

This to~ould also require a net~ Violation Flag in the ad object called "Term Alert". 

-- Sounds good. t~e'll set this up. 

;:. 3. The goal here is to better aler·t moderators in the Violation Queue 
when tepms suggestive of child exploit.:~tion I illegal activity are being usedJ without 
tipping off a poster like a Ban does or having the term I entire ad deleted by Flag As Spam 
or Strip Term From Ad. 

-- Sounds really good. 

;') 4. If possible 1 we would like the term to also appear highlighted in 
> the 
moderation queue 1 perhaps in a yellm>~ highlight for the moderator to be able to see the 
context of how the term is used in the post. 

-- Yes., 1.\1~ can do this. To kick things offJ can you al1d a few Term Alerts for us to have? We 
will thE'n make the n~?cessary :schema changes and development to bring this to life. 

Thanks! 

padillaa - 05-23-12 16:24 

I set up Ter>m Alert filters for: 

"famfun" - all categories 
"niece" adult, personals_. services 
"nephew" - adult, personals, services 

Let me know if I should set up more tests. 

DesertNet ElS-23-11 16:44 

Thanks. 

App.000356 
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Can you set up one more termJ something innocent that can be used as a test case? M.aybc 
"gorilla" or som~thing silly so when we go to test it outJ we can comfortably post: an ad with 
a term in there? Put differentlyJ we'd rather not use one of the actual banned words. 

Thanks! 

Issue History 
Date Modified Username Fieltl Change 

88-84-11 23:47 padillaa New Issue 
88-84-11 23:47 padillaa File Added: term alert mock. jpg 

08-N-11 23:47 padillaa Task Type => support 
08-04-11 23:47 padi llaa Task Activity => Open 
08-04-11 23:47 padillaa Task Scope => Small 
08-04-11 23:49 padillaa Assigned To •> vaughtj 
138-04-11 23:49 padillaa Status new => asslened 
<)8-04-11 23:50 padillaa Assigned To vaughtj ::;> DesertNet 
11-29-11 16:57 padillaa Note Added: 8845871 
11-29-11 17:85 DesertNet Note Added: 8846873 
e2-22.-12 17:4e ferrerc Note Added: 8048585 
05-23-12 11:09 ferrerc Note Added: 0050310 
85-23-12 11:10 ferrerc Nate Edited: 0050310 
85-23-12 11:18 ferr~erc Note Edited: EH351B10 
85-23-12 11:11 ferrerc Priority normal => urgent 
05-23-12 16:16 DesertNet Note Added: 0050318 
05-23-12 15:17 DesertNet Assigned To Dl?sertNet = > ferrerc 
05-23-12 16:17 DesertNet Status assigned => feedback. 
05-23-12 16:24 padillaa Note Added: EH350319 
05-23-12 16:24 padillaa Assigned To ferrerc => DesertNet 
05-23-12 16:44 DesertNet Note Added: 8959329 
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from: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 
Date: 
Attachments: 

Hello AU 

Please note very carefully: 

The definition of underage ls anyone under the age of 18. But for the purposes of making reports, we err 
on the side of caution and try to report anyone that !oaks under the age of 21. 

IF IN DOUBT ABOUT UNDERAGE: The process for now should be to accept the ad and note the link. 
However, if you ever find anything that you feel IS UNDERAGE AND is more than just suspicious, you 
can delete the ad, note the link and notify IN ONLINE DOC. 

PLEASE CREATE AN ONLINE DOC FOR ALL SUSPICIOUS UNDERAGE AD 
LINKS SHOULD BE PLACED. 

ONLY DELETE IF YOU REALLY VERY SURE PERSON IS UNDERAGE. (IN 
ONLINE DOC NOTE THE AD LINK) 

Please confirm back your understanding AND THAT YOU HAVE SPOKEN TO 
EVERY TM INDIVIDUALLY AND EXPLAINED THIS POINT. 

I have attached example of the online doc. Please create it ASAP. -

App.000358 -
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject; 
At"Uichments: 

Hi Andrew and Joye 

Monita Mohan 
MomJoy, July 09, 2012 7:02PM 
Andrew Back page; Joye Sack.page 
Fwd: Banned Code worcts. 
BacKpage code words.xls 

Please confirm if you would like us to delete the ads with these words? 

Best 
Mnnita 

Hello Mam. 

Kindly check the attached Doc ofBackpngc Code Words. 

\Ve eame across with the words having the same Meaning given in the Banned list. 

Attached lloc is ha,'ing 2 Spreed sheets 

I. llackpage nan ned Code words 
2. Related code words 

Let us know, What we have to do with Related Code \Vords? 

Monita Mohan 
Manager 

~ 

App.000359 
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TE~M 
Oral 
ana! 
anal 
ani 
ass up panties down 
back door 
back-door 
backdoor 
bare back 
bareback 
barely legal 
baretylegaf 
bbbj 
bbbja 
bbbjtc 

bbbjtcim 

bbbjtcws 
bbbjwf 
bbjs 
beejay 
bend over and be my bitch 

bf3 
bj 
bjs 
blOw 
blow job 
blowjob 

boning 

boyfriend experience 

brown shower 
brownshower 
bukkake 
bust a nut 

ALLOWED IN 
.PHONE AND 

BANNED .. WEB 

App.000360 BP-PS/·017279-A1 
Document Native File Produced to PSI 
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card ate 
cbj 
cim 
cock 
cum 
cunt 
daly 
deep throat 
deepthroat 
devour your manhood 
dildo gag 
doggie style 
double pentration 

ejaculation 
face down ass up 
felatio 

fellatio 

filatio 
fisting 
foreign languages 
fu11 service 
fuck 
full release 
full service 
fvck 
gf3 
gfe 
girl friend experience 
girlfriend exp 

give it to me rough 

golden showers 

goldenshowers 
gr3ak 
gr88k 

App,000361 BP-PSl-017279-A 
Document Native File Produced to PSI 
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gre#ce 
gre3k 
greBk 
greece 
greeeek 
greeek 
greek 
grk 
hOles 
hand job 
handjob 
happy ending 
high school 
highschool 
hj 

human trafficking 
kumm 
kumm 
lbfm 
let me sit on it 
lets bone 
make love 

missionary 
on my knees 
oral 
orally 

orgasm 
orll 
p.u.s.s.y 
pegging 

porn star experience 
pse 
pstar 
pu$$y 
pussy 
put it in my kitty 
rape 
ride me 

X 

App.000362 BP·PSI"017279"AJ 
Document Native File Produced to PSI 
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ride your pony 

school girl 

schoolgirl 

soak my kitty 
super head 
t33n 
teen 
teenage 

tongue massage 
touch my kitty 
transexual experience 
trip to the Islands 

uncovered services 
xxxstar 
yung 

shag me 

lock door party with Money 
Nail me 

Gang bang 

X 

X 

2 or more 
pp!'s having 
sex with 
one girl With money fail 

App.000363 BP-PS!-017279-A4 
Document Native File Produced to PSI 
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Bare back blow job 
bare back blow job to completion 

Bare Back Blow Job To Completion In Mouth, 

bareback bblow job to completion with swallow 
Bare back blow job with facial ending 
Bare Back Blow JobS 

Bum Fuck Egypt! boy friend exp 

Engaging in sexual intercourse Laying your man 
pipe in a girl's nether regions until neither party can 
handle it any longer 

affection oriented mala escort I same as GEF 

A beautiful woman with a delicious soft ass has her 
anus inches from a male's face and starts to 
defecate in a waiting male mouth which causes the 
male to ejaculate, feeling satisfied of smelling and 
tasting a woman's shit 
same as above 
group of guy's ejucting sperm on face 
To ejaculate, cumm, squeeze one off 

App.000364 

car dts 

BP·PSI-017279-AS 
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The act of prostitution, occurring in a vehicle. Some 
examples : It appears as before that we have a 
woman car dating in our neighborhood. 
covered blow job 
cum in mouth 
pennies 
sperm 
female Private part 

Like BJ 
Strap on 
Having sex from behind 
DP 
discharge of semen from the penis caused by 
sexual stimulation 
69 
The act of orally pleasing the male genitalia. 

The term use in polite company which refers to the 
subservient act of orally stimulating the male sex 
organ 

The practice of orat sex given to a male 
the act or art of putting a fist in an ass or vigina 
Greek, french, Italian ... 

to be sexually aroused. 

when horny, men wm get hard~ons and women's 
pussies wl!! get wet. 
The act of pissing on another used as a means of 
sexual foreplay 
The act of pissing on another used as a means of 
sexual foreplay 
Anu! 
Anu! 

App.000365 BP~PSI-017279·A6 
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foreign languages 
foreign languages 
foreign languages 
foreign languages 
foreign languages 
Anul 
Anu! 
Anul 
Private part's! 3holes 
Masrtubation 
Masrtubation 
Giving HJ at the end of the massage 

Masrtubation (handjob) 

Per the Protocol to Prevent, Suppress and Punish 
Trafficking in Persons, especially Women and 
Children, supplementing the Convention against 
Transnational Organised Crime of 2000 
sperm 
sperm 
little brown fucking machine 
sex intercourse 
sex intercourse 
sex intercourse 

the best sex position for them first timers. 
sex intercourse 
sucking or getting some thing in mouth 
sucking or getting some thing in mouth 

The peak pleasure of sex. Its like an explosion in 
the inside of your body, but it feels great 
sucking or getting some thing in mouth 
Female Private part 
Strap on 

Tl'lis is activity that is done bareback meaning no 
condom. Whether it is done oral, anal or vaginal. 
porn star experience 
porn satr 
Female Private part 
Female Private part 
keeping Penis in Female Vagina 
forceful! sex 
sex intercourse 

Anal sex 
Anal sex 
Anal sex 
Anal sex 
Anal sex 
Anal sex 
Anal sex 
Anal sex 

App.000366 BP-PS1-017279-A7 
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sex intercourse 

A female in full or part time education 

A female in full or part time education 

When the penis is put in the vagina but there is no 
pumping or thrusting, so it seems less like sex. 

someone between the ages of 13and 19 
someone between the ages of 13and 19 

The act of licking ones balls while simultaneously 
performing fellatio (blow job's) 
means touching the private parts of woman 

To have sex without a condom or without protection. 

fuck me 
A party or an engagement where a group of 
females are made available to a group of males to 
perform sexual acts at a cost 
fuck me 

App.000367 BP-PSI-017279-AB 
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From: 
Sent: 
To; 

Cc: 

Subject: 
Attachments: 

All 

Here's an updated list of banned terms in the Adult Section 

Andrew P~diUa 

App.000368 
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2 !a s 
3 openinqs variations 
3wa 
69 as a term not as age 
all doors open 
all the wa 
anal 
ass up panties down 
back door 
bang 
bareback 
barelv leoa! 
bend me over 
blow ·ab, b', bee·a , bbb' 
bonin , bone variations 
boyfriend experience ~ bfe 
brain act 
brain doctor 
brown eye 
brown shower 
bukkake 
cardate 
elm cum in mouth 
climax 
cock 
condom variations 
cum variations 
cunt 
datv 
dee throat 
dick 
di!do 
do ie st le 
double entration 
e'aculation 
evervthino on the menu 

context 

alert 

context 

~---------+-----+ 
foreign languages {variations) 
act)-

freak act 
tuck 
fuck budd 
full 
full release 
full service 

context 

~~-.-nos~fre----+---~ 
I golden showers 

reek variations 
hand 'ob, h 
happy endinq 

App?00369 BP·PSI·052284- A1 
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hard 
head doctor variations 
hiqhschool 
holes 
human trafficking 
in bed variations 
inclusive 
inside me 
kitty 
let me sit on it 
lick 
load 
lube variations 
make love 
mi!kinQ 
missionary 
multi les, multi 
no restrictions 
nut act 
nympho 
on mv knees 
oral 
orgasm 

eQQinQ 
0 s 
orn star experience • pse 
ound act 
restitute 
ussy 
uickv 

ra e 
ride 
ripe 
school_ girl 
sexual 
sloppy 
slut 
squirtin 
strap on variations 
suck in 
su er soaker 
swallow 
taste me 
teen 
teena e 
tender 
tongue massaQe 

context 

alert 

alert 

context 

alert 
context 

alert 
alert 

context 

alert 
alert 

I alert 

··~ ltnp to the islands v 
unc?vered services 
va ma 
vir in 
wet 
whore 

App.000370 BP-PS!-052284· A2 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Colleen Backpage 
Wednesday, October 03, 2012 6:45AM 
Jason Backpage 
moderator procedures 

on behalf of Colleen Backpage 

*That list Andrew sent out should be the only coded terms we go after from now on. 

If you get a positive match on any of those, the whole ad gets deleted. No more editing except in the case of a 
had link or picture 

*He put 'context' next to a tew of those terms because there are a lot of ways to use those in a non-sex for 
money way. 

-Like 'cum1 is okay unless they mean semen. Loads of fun .. rather than take my load. 

•everyday references to sex, either plain English or household phrases also lead to full ad deletion. 

-That's the tricky one don't look too far into things to make it illegal 

*Banned terms in Pic are to be considered same as being in body of the ad. Full deletion. 

*Once you delete pkase st:nd all deletes into James. If removing from the queue please send a stable link. 

*Also, Doggy style butt shots are now being removed as an image violation. 

*If they say no bb, greek. .. is a delete as well but no fs is ok. 

*The big point is. don1t edit and no doggy style pies. 

if u have question PLEASE feel free to ask away! 

App.000371 
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From; 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Colleen Backpage 
Wet.hie,":;del.y, OctubtH 03, 2012 6:45AM 
Jason Backpage 
moderator prucadures 

on behalf of Colleen Backpage 

*That list Andre\\1 sent out should be the only coded terms we go alter from now on. 

If you get a positive match on any of those. the whole ad gets deleted. No more editing except in the case of a 
bad link or picture. 

*He put 'context' next to a few of those terms because there an,;>. a lot of ways to use. those in a non·sex for 
money way. 

-Like 'cum' is okay unless they mean semen. Lands of fun .. rather than take my load. 

*Everyday references to sex. either plain English or household phrases also lead to full ad deletion. 

-That's the tricky one don't look too tar into things to make it illegal 

*Banned terms in Pic are to be considered same as being in body of the ad. Full deletion. 

"'Once you delete please send aH deletes into James. If removing from the queue please send a stable link. 

'l:" Also, Dog.gy style butt shots are now being removed as an image violation 

*!fthey ~ay no bb, greek. .. is a delete as •.vel! but no fs is ok. 

*The big point is. don't edit and no doggy style pies. 

if u have question PLEASE feel free to ask mvay~ 

App.000372 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

r·Redac·te·ct··;o·r· Privacy·l 
·-riiii"iS<Iay;oaooerTf.-:rb12 10:36 PM 
www.backpage.com 
omaha, ne Support Ticket 1349991331: How do I edit my ad? 

r···········-·· ... -................................... l 
Email Address] Redacted for Privacy; 
Inquiry How d~Tectli-my-act_? ___________ , 
Metro Area: omaha, ne 
Ad Link: bJJp.J/Q.m~b~._b_a~\;r_ag_e,,i;_Qm,/Pat~lines/nawrai:!lom~er§:l~I4J~~~1I 

I'm trying to edit my posting to this: Title: Natural Born Swallowers Description These co-79. . .C.~_ti_e.~ _ _h._~?--~--t~~t_e. _____ , 
of spunk and are now hopelessly addicted!http://www.naturalbomswallowers.com/?t_link-•L~!-~~=-'-"-~--~-~~-"-~iY.~c¥_1 
then I press submit But it keeps reverting back to this: Title: Natural Born ers Description These co-ed cuties 

had a taste of spunk and are now hopelessly ,------------------------------------, 
addictedlhttp://www.naturalbomers.com/?t_link-L_~-~~-~'.'.!~~--~~_r_P.ri_V.~_cr_pn you help? I paid the fee and I'm not 
getting the add I want 

App.000373 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

r Retia~c·ted-·to·r-·PriVicy·; 
'ifiu-rsaay;·oaolier-rr;2-b12 1 o:3s PM 
www.backpage.com 
omaha, ne Support Ticket 1349991331: How do I edit my ad? 

~"~~\~~~~~~~~~~~~~Jl;;:~!E~~:~:~ 
Metro Area: omaha,. ne 
Ad Link: b.ng:il.om.~b~ .. R.~.~;kJ1.~g~ •. co.IJ1!P.~1~li.n~.s/nMIJH•H1Qf.l!:~Is:J.~I4.!577J} 

I'm trying to edit my posting to this: Title: Natural Born Swallowers Description These co-edcutieshadataste 
of spunk and are now hopelessly addicted!http://www.naturalbomswallowers.com/?t link=f"R.t;d~;;tedforPri;;~c)."1 
then I press submit. But it keeps reverting back to this: Title: Natural Born ers DescriPtion Tfie~s-eco:edCUtres .. --~· 
had a taste of spunk and are now hopelessly 
addictedlhttp//www.naturalbomers.com/?t linkfR~da;;i~'dlo~-P~i~~;;y-lcan you help? I paid the fee and I'm not 
getting the add I want. - ·---------------------------

App.DD0374 
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From: 
Sent; 
To: 

:-···-·-- ··- ···--·R;aa·aea· F·o·r·pfivacy ·---------····-·;an behalf 
'Tiiurs<fay; t5ece"inooi·2o:-zo12"9"'37l'M" • 
Support Backpage 

Subject: Re: st !ouls, mo Support TiCket 1355984665: How do I edit my ad? 

Why do your site cute out the word daddy from my company's name daddy's angles 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Dec 20, 2012, at 8:57 i\M, Support Backpage <support(@.backpage.com> wrote: 

We are greatly reducing the number of links to third party sites at the request of our internet 
safety consultants. 

Po~i~ have a character limit of 500, thi~ indudt:s spacing and pum:tuation. 

On Wed, LJec 19,2012 at II 24 PM, i.Redacte.d For-Privacy-~ote 
Email Address: C:~.~~~~~~~I~~~t~~EfJ.~-~~i·]··-·· -·-- ----- -------·-------' 
Inquiry How do r edit my ad? 
:Metro Area: sL louis, mo 
Other Email Add•·ess r·R.ecJaCiecfi'orPrivacy-i Ad Link: ·---·······--................................. . 

b11!1 .• i/w.~tirrg,>t1Pui~.b~«kP~.ll.~.cgmfan!i!!~Ld•~•Hi~ct!i.IY.i~w.i\\!?oict=.2llJ!l.ll4&uid=IQ£~:•d6§Qaf 
d74179!415b9bbl3>UJ6ea 

why come I cant post my website link on my ad as well as why am I limited to the amount of text 
1 can use where- I se:::e other ads that has a lot of texts 

Backpage Suppon 
www.l;>ackpage.com 
Please include any previous correspondence when replying to support. 

App,000375 
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From: 
Sent: l~;~-~~:~;~-~t~~~~~~:~~~!J~~~y;;~~·;:~·~:Jon behalf of ~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~;J 
To; 
Subject: 

Support Backpage 
Re: st. luuls. mo Support Ticket i 3~5984685: How do I edit my ad? 

Why do your site cute out the word daddy from my company's name daddy's angles 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Dec 20,2012, at 8:57AM, Support Backpage<J········wrote: 

\Ve are greatly reducing the number of links to third party sites at the request of our internet 
safety con s.ultants. 

Posts have a character limit of 500, this includes spacing aml punctuation 

On Wed, Dec ! 9;_~_<!!.~--~~--~-!.~~-~--~-~~L~~-~~-~~e~ ~~~-~~~Y~~Y -_!wrote· 
Email Address: L ---~~-'7!~.:!~.?-.. ~?!_~_r}y~-~){ _ _; 
Jnquiry- How do I edit my ad 7 

Metro :\rea: st. louis, mo 
Othtl' F.mail ,\ddms r-RecfactecfFiirPrivac'y'l 
t\d Link. '·······--···············--- .. ····------............ , 

http.//posting.st1ouls.backpage.com/online/classifieds/Vie\vAd?oid-983Gl74&uid=70ccad6GG8f 

~.7:1.!79J4JJ\>.9\>l>LJ.M6.~-~ 

why come I cant post my website link on my ad as well as why am I limited to the amount of text 
1 CC!f! use where I see other ads that has a lot of texts 

Backpage Support 
www.backpage.com 
Please include any previous correspondence when replying to support. 

App.000376 
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From: Usa Back.page n behalf of Usa Backpage 
Sent: Monday, January 21, 2013 4:52 PM 
To: James Backpage 
Subject: Re: Review 

Ok. Will do next time! 

On Mon, Jan21, 2013 at 10:51 AM, James Backpage wrote: 
its ok but just as a reminder the review email is meant tbr the alert term ads. on this one you could of just sent it 
to me in gtalk. 

On Mon, Jan 21, 20l.l at 9:49AM, Lisa Backpage wrote: 
I apologize. Had to move pc, s.o I didn't want to lose the notes. Thank you! 

On Mon, Jan 2!, 20!3 at !0:47AM, James Backpage 
got it 

On Mon, Jan 21,2013 at 9:40AM, Lisa Backpagellllllllwrote: 
Lisa (bp76) 

Review: 

.t.mp_:_{/.<uJmin,p~QJJ-.~Y.h:'JU:tift,.b.~-~-kp.~g~.,~RmiAQyJ.tJQ.b.~l.b.Y.~Y::~.s-~.QI!.:.ITHt~-~~£~:3g~_!lQY::-.in:~~ntmJ:JJj::Jm9..:JlJl}_Q._QW: 
hiring-immediat~ll1!6~~!>.l 

Notes: Could not delete ad. An escon ad suggested that they don't want a non GFE so I am assuming they are 
promote prostitution. 

App.000377 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Ok \Viii do next time! 

~~~)J<~aY~~a~~u~ny J1, J013 j:J2 JJ )n behalf of Usa Backpage 

James Backpage 
Re: Review 

On Man, Jan 21. 20 I J at l 0:51 AM, James Backpage..: wrote: 
its ok but just as a reminder. the review email is meant tbr the alert term ads. on this one you could of just sent it 
to me in gtaik 

On Mon, Jan 21. 2013 at 9:49AM, Lisa Back page wrote: 
I apologize. Had to move pc, so I didn't want to lose the notes. Thank you! 

On ~1on, Jan 21,2013 at 10:47 AM, James Backpage-wrote: 
got lt 

On Mon, Jan 21, 2013 at 9:40AM, Lisa Backpage <!-wrote: 
Lisa (bp76) 

Review: 

htt.n~t.G!.dmi!lru:JJ.D~Jy__ania b~kQQ£~~m.Lt\dultJoQ§/busy-cscort-massagc.:QgQ!l£Y:iD~CcJ)_.tral-n.i:1Lnd-nnj~now
lliring::inJme_\li~1el_y,;&J(JJ!i..§J1Hil 

Notes: Could not delete ad An escort ad suggested that they don1t want a non GFE so 1 am assuming they are 
promote pm!ttitution 

App.000378· 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Joye Backpage 
Monday, January 21,2013 6:46PM 
andrew 
Fwd: Touching Base -Please Read 

-~-------- Fon.varded me~sage --~------
hom: Jana Backpage . 1 . 
nate· Mon, Jan 21, 201J at 11-4'1 AM 

Subject: Touching Base ·Pilljeijasjie~Rijejiajd••IK,:i.ll;~~ 

Hello everyone 

•••••• Veqar Backpage 

••••• JessicaDackpage 

I just want to touch base and see how things are going. If you need any help please let Andrew, Craig or Jessica 
knmv, they are all in the office. 

Also: 

em ails please follow the protocol that I sent out. 
--•v.I'LY put your BP#, the link to the ad that is deleted and the 

your notes such as CFE, FS, BB. 

Alert term emails (reviewCIUbackpage.com) just need the link, your BP# and the alert term that is in the 
ad. Ale1'1 terms are located in the banned terms list. 

"'Please do not go into detailed explination. 

Young ad em ails are sent to (reporting®.backpage.com) just need the link to the ad your BP#. {H there 
a1·e several people in the ad, put what image you are concel'ned about. ex: image 1,2,3 ect) 

*I am going to have Jessica check everyone's notepads befOre they are sent 01.1t at the end of each day this week. 
Please check with her around 4 prn before you send them out 

Thank you, 

Jana 

App.000379 
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From: Joye Backpag 
Sent: 
TO: 

Montl<:~y, J<:~nuo,uy 21,2013 6:46PM 
andrew 

Subject: Fwd: Touching Base -Pl-ease Read 

-------w- forwarded message~--······· 
From. Jana Backpage 
Date: Mon, Jan 21,2013 at 11:43 AM 
Subject: Touching Base -Please Read 
To: 

Hello CVCI)'OOC. 

l just want to touch base and see how things are going. lfyou need any help please let Andrew, Craig or Jessica 
know, they are all in the office. 

Also: 

l want tn stress when you arc sending in your emaiis please follow the protocol that I sent out. 
Delete enmils go to <iames(U~backnnge.com) ONLY put your BP#, the link to the ad ttuH is ddeted and the 
key '"'ord why the ad is ddeted in your notes such as GFE, FS, BB. 

Alert term emails (reviewrii"Ab3ckpage.com) just need the link, your BP# and the alert term that is in the 
ad. Alert terms are located in the banned terms Jist. 

~Please do not go into detailed expiination. 

Young ad emails are sent to (reportingt@backpage.com) just need the link to the ad your BP#. (If there 
are several people in the ad, put what image you are concerned about. ex: image 1,2~3 ect) 

*l am gning to have Jessica check everyone's notepads before they are sent out at the end of eac.h day this week 
Please check with her around 4 pm before )-'OU send them out. 

Thank you, 

Jana 

App.000380 
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From: Joye Backpage on behalf of Joye Backpage 
Sent: Thursd~ 1, 2013 5:03PM 
To: Jessica .... 
Subject: Re: spacecoastbackpage.com Report Ad to NCMEC 

Not that I know of. She just doesn't look under 18. These are the kind of reports the cops question us about 
tind them all the time, ifs just usually you who sends them. 

On Thu, Jul 11, 20L~ at I 0·59 AM, Jessica Bowers ote: 
is she well knovm? 
she looked drugged and has bruises ... that was really why i decided.. :/ 

On Thu. Jul 11, 2013 at 10:56 AM, Joye 
Hey. 

I probably wouldn't have reported this one . 

.!aye 

On Thu, Julll, 2013 at 8:15AM, spacecoast.backpage.com <supporti@backoage.com> wrote: 
The following ad was just reported to the NCMEC by bp85. 

Ad Status: Live 

Violations: Inappropriate Content and Reponed to NCMEC 

Additional Info: Backpage.com moderatDr, bp84, feels the person in this ad looks young. 

Site: .~U!!~~-~0.~SLb.~t;:Jp~g~:u:;D.m 
Section: adult entertainment 
Category: escorts 
Posting Time: June 6, 2013, 04:07PM 
Creation Time: June 6, 2013, 03:51 PM 

·-)call me:-) 

hosllfneeded call me for any of you're neecls .. l'm sure to please:-) 

App.000381 
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To view this posting, please click the link below: 
h\tp;/[~(lmio,.sg~.~e£oastb.ackpag<:,cQm/f.<:m.al<:E><09.!t'!I<Oi!ll:me:2.:Y~A~JJ:ZQ 

To edit or delete this ad, use the following URL: 

App.000382 
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ht_tp_/{!!QmiJJ,.W_·~t9.~~.Q-~-~tl-!.~~kP.~.&~&mnLmlH.D.~~~~ct~~H1~-4-~t.D~Je_t~_A.9.ZLQ.~yfw.-~. 
<l.(>s:2Zf~::~::4ffl~~2.2<l§Q~~7Qa4224:l.e5.<A,J 319.5.497~7~Qid::~A~.!.J.79 

App.000383 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Thanks! 
S({H1. 

Phone:······ 

Sara Backpage•••111•••1on behalf of Sara Back page 
Frid.:::y, April 25, 2014 1:07AM 
Dooavun 6ddq.HlYt' 

1-\vd: AOs ~Jittl L!nkjjs~G~-,~ou~p~4~2~4~14il•••••• 
Object_Ed>tor_2.8_• 1 --_2014-04-24_14.44.22.png 

--------- Forwarded mes;i'~ag·e·-~-,--,--~-~--··· 
From: Joye Backpage) 1 
Date· Thu. Apr 24. 2014 at 2·29 PM 
Subject: Ads With Links Group 42414 
To: Eden Backpage < 1 , Kelli Backpage 41 •••••••. sara 

Cc: andrew< 

Hello, 

You are on the distribution list fo ich means when the moderators send in their links for 
the day you wm get those emai!s in your inbox. 

When it's your tum to work the em ails you'll reply all with "got W. 

You'!! open a!l the ads from the em a!!, and verify that the links !n the ads have pom, sex for money etc. 

ir they do, you'll create a ''rillertenn" to Strip Tenn Frmn Ad. (don't bothef rernoving it from the curce,lt ad) 

Then paste the link to the external site into this document please: 
.tJJ!Q§.;.!fdoc.~.QQgg!§_,gom/a/lli!~~..P.9.9...~.&Q.001~.Qfg_~g;LI]&_!tl§L911ElJl.J!iQQY JEZIIMJ~...29.~Er1~9...P.Q.4YehKBL_Qw9wDqhML_~.Q!~ 
gj;t~Q 

Notes: 
be careful not to make the filters too specific or too broad. See attached. 

in this instance, WNW.sin.fu.l.§.~.rets.cqm is what appears in the ad but actually directs 
to J:illg;/L~J.l,J..§tfulsgg~~g_Q!Tlj~.§fQIL~J!l_Q}gyment!l!m.t when clicked 

tne fllter however is tor :2nUJ.Jg!_grets.com so lt w!U eaten more 

on me other nana, if it's youtube, facebook or any stte that may have legitimaie content, the fiiters need to be extremely 
specitic so we're ONLY blocking the !ink with viOlations. 

Eden~ Monday, Tuesday Saturday is your turn 
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Ke!!i- Wednesday, Thursday Friday Sunday is your turn 
Sara- Monday -Fri you'll get an~rthlng they didn't get to, until you're off for the day. 

Let me or Andrew know if you have any questions or aren't sure about something. 

Joye 

App.000385 
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'ncdo:. UlC {.'\lllUtri~ f0r wbicil Uno flit¢! J.S ~levant. If m1 o;o~mlric~ M: ~ ... tcro:t~ct.lh~ tiller win be- <~pplitd.u; ;:il qtUntrlcs, 
elt'ct:/t:X.:~Q;:;;: 

:mblddan TeJt:t 
· )~u tti>~W ll'-t to rNctt'ldc !he: &fa~ol! ,_ystcm n>cs~. ym1 c;;.."' r.pti .. u~Jly prov!cto. C\\~tom fnr'bfd;:l.::n r.L:Xt. 
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Abuse Filter Backpage ............. . 

teen. boston (adult) AD boston 
1 message· 

This' ad was blocked by filtering due to the !(ilfowing filter matchErs: 

Ad: teen. boston (adult) 

Sun, Oct 12, 2014 at 7:39 
AM 

Sorry, "teen" is a banned term. We do not permit ads promoting teen pornography or other 
pornography that describes models who might be underage. 

Edit Filter: 
https:llsite1a.backpage.com/wwwltoolslobject-editor?oid=27307953 

View User Account: 
https:llsite1a.backpage.comlwwwlclassifiedslcentrai/ManageAds?user=f:_~~~~~~e5fi~i:)"~~V.~~XJ 

Fun Time 

Beautiful smile, great attitude, sexy teen. 

101!6/14, 11:28 PM 
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ll)fj 

Abuse Filter Backpage ~··········· 
innocent schoolgirl boston (adult) AD boston 
1 message 

Sun, Oct 12, 2014 at 7:42AM 

This ad was blocked by filtering due to the foliowing filter matches: 

Ad: innocent schoolgirl boston (adult) 

The term "innocent" is forbidden in this category. 

Edit Filter: 
https://site1 a.backpage.com/www/tools/object-editor?oid=86997046 

View User Account: 

https:/!site1a.backpage.comi>w.w/classifiedslcentral/ManageAds?user{_i§,~i~i~-~:~~i:~.i:iY:i~il 

Let's have a good time 

beautiful smile, good attitude, sexy innocent schoolgirl 

App.000398 10116114.11:28 PM 
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l of I 

liUI-';:>·'' ll><lU ·.':""'~''-·'-''"" IU<Illl Ui 11 • Ut--<.'<.I .. -JH77'-'-'"'-' l '-"'VI'- W-!-'\0<. •.• 

Barely Legal! boston (adult) AD boston 

Sun, Oct 12,2014 at 7:47AM 

This ad was blocked by filtering due to the following filter matches: 

Ad: Barely Legal! boston (adult) 

"Barely legal" is a forbidden term in this category. 

Edit Filter: 
https:l/site1 a.backpage.comlwwwllools/object-editor?oid=65300402 

View User Account: 

https://site1a.backpage.com/vv>.,vw/classifieds/centra!!ManageAds?user~L~~~~~~~~~E~~~~~~¥.J 

Call me! 

Barely Legal! 

App.000399 10116/14,11:27 PM 
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l of I 

Abuse Filter Backpage ••••••••••••• 

high school boston (adult) AD boston 
1 message 

Sun, Oct 12,2014 at 7:44AM 

This ad was blocked by filtering due to the following filter matches: 

Ad: high school boston (adult) 

"high school" is a forbidden term in this category. 

Edit Filter: 
https:l/site 1 a. backpaga.comlwww/tools/object-editor?oid=87 843112 

··············-·-·-····-·-·---·-···-····· 
From:; Redacted For Privacy ; 
I p: [.-~~-~~!~.?~.!.~~~-~-~-!} .. ... ·······--······ ·' 

ViAw UsAr Account: 
https://site1a.backpage.com/\vww/classlfieds/centraVManageAds?useri~-§-~:~i~.!~-~£·~~~-~f.~~~-Y] 

Let's have a good time 

beautiful smile, good attitude, high school 

App.000400 10116114, l US PM 
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WN,.ird"'"""lo!l""" !Lt Abuse Filter Backpage 

schoolgirl boston (aduitj AD boston 
1 message 

:·Ra···········---------------···--·--
• • • ~ I • t •• : om 

·R;; .. 
To: 

Sun, Oct 12, 2014 at 7:43AM 

This ad was blocked by filtering due to the following filter matches: 

Ad: schoolgirl boston (adult) 

"schoolgirl' is a forbidden term in this category. 

Edit Filter: 
https://site1a.backpage.comlwwwltools/object-editor?oid=87842926 

View User Acr'..ount: 

https://site1a.backpoge.comlwww/ctassifieds/centrat/ManageAds?user{~~~~cj~~:~?.~~~~~~:~¥:J 

Let's have a good time 

beautiful smile, good attitude, sexy schoolgirl 

App.000401 J0/!6114,1!:28 PM 
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Class: Filter!P 
l.a't modi lied on Monday October 13,2014 at9:50 AM, hy national.~-' 

Originally posted on ~1onday, October 13, 2014 at 9:50am 
E\ample" 192.168.0.6 or 232.45.68.* or 209. 104.* 

Check the countries for which this filter is relevant. If no countries arc selected, this filter will be applied 
in all countries. 
Sclc-et:All/~ 
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Select section ids for wide matche~ or categor)· keys for limited category specitk matches. Please do not 
select both section ids and categOI) keys for the same titter. 

App.000403 1!2 
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~~---'-"_··------------~~ 

Overview fo~ Redacted For Privacy I 
Updated o secorias·a~fcY··-··-·---·-·-·--·-·' 

'z:whois V-1,5 •OC lObO• 00 rwhois ,cogenteo.com 

network 1 ID 1 NET4-266F39C01A 

network 1 Natwo r k-Name 1 NS'!' 4- 2 5 ~ F3 fiCO lA ·····-··········· ................... .,, 
net'IIKlrk tiP-Network • L~~~.~.~~-·~·~·~·~!,i"Y.~.':XJ 

net\-K>rk 1Coun try 1 US 

network 1 State 1~!1. 

net>;TOrk 1Ci ty 1 Bas ton 

newark 1 street-Address [~-~-~~~~-~.di~I!IE~~ffj.~~Si~~~:~] 
net 1«:1rk : Org-Name ::~~~~~~~~i~~Xi.[~f!I~~~i] 
net\K>rk 1 Tech-Contact 1 zc 108-ARIN 

nehsorK: Updatec:: 2013-11-~~ 14 :SO :30 

App000404 
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)> 
'C 
'C 

~ 
"' 

were not trying to Bust them, were not getting Stricter 
we are just trying to stop the worst of the worst. 

Please dont abuse the lock ad feature-users will probably email in 

everytime it gets updated by either the user or ourselves, it ads 15 
minutes to it and goes into the edited queue 

if someone is browsing the site deletes a picture but leaves a 
bad title, thay are adding 15 more minutes to it. and depending how 
fast the edited queue gets to it, it could sit on the site live for 
30+ minutes with a bad title or something in the body. 

in dating: do not lock the ad for a sex act in a pic. just delete the pic. 
we will lock the ad if they have countless deleted pies of sex acts. 

we want to keep our ad locks limited to the people we feel are working the system 
Locking the ad is for people who abuse our terms of use and waste an excessive amount of 
our time with countless and countless nude pictures. 

we wont lock an ad for just a few pies of up close genital pictures but, we will lock for obscene 
pictures such as cum and dildos on a naked body 

so we also shouldnt lock someones ad just because they have 6 deleted pies, dont want to 
put a number on it either. By now you should be able to spot the users who are "innocent" 
versus the ones who spend hours repeatedly uploading nude images that will be deleted. 

Every ad we browse is not always moderated beforehand 

your stamp is the last shown you are accountable but dont be afraid to click the update button 
-be confident in your changes 

dont just delete pies when browsing. Read Everything. 

Excessive amounts of deleted LEGIT nude/extreme images get the ad locked. 

Lock the ad early if there is a severe/obscene/graphic pictures 

it only locks the specific Ad Not the entire accountable 

when browsing please clean up the front page 
-law enforcement rarely goes past page 2 

be sure to go through the entire city list early on a couple times in the first few hours of your 
shift then dig deeper 
- nttting up only 20 ads 1n LA will not even scratch the surface. 

Locking ad may help flow of edited queue. 
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From: Lauren Backpage on behalf of Lauren Backpage 
Sent: 
To: 

~~~nesdar, July 22, 2015 10.44 PM 

Subje-ct: Rc: removal request from Children of the Night 072215 

Oh ok awesome, sounds great! 

On Wed, Jul22, 20!5 at 4:43PM, Joye Backpage •••••••• wrote: 
lt's no prob!em, just wanted to make sure we weren't sending that inib 
to cops too! 

Also. Ashley did the same thing you did with the searches but she 
didn't reply~~~ with got it. She-o.nly sent it to Andrew 

Let's the 3 or us meet tomorro\v morning at 1 Oam to talk about a couple 
improvements in help@ 

Thank you! 
Joye 

On Wed, Jul22, 20!5 at 4:39PM, Lauren Backpage vrote: 
>No, I couldn't fmd any sites on the list we nonnally use so Andrew told me 
·>to compile what i could find whoops1 lol I had no idea, I'll make a note 
>of it! 

On Wed, Jul 22, 20 !5 at 4:37PM, Joye Backpagl········ wrote: 

>>Hey do you guys normally send out evil empire and naked city links 
vvhen you reply to cops? 

>> ffyou do, can you stop? \Ve own those sites too:) 

>>Thank you 
>>· Joye 
>> 

On Wed, Jul 22, 20 I 5 at4:3 I PM, Lauren Backpage <llllllllwrote: 
>> > f fi there, 

>> > Andrew, l attached all the info I could find on the user 
> 

>>~Shawn, you can go ahead and 404 the ad on the account •••••••• 

»>On Wed, Jul22, 20!5 at3:42 PM, Ray Backpage ......... wrote: 
>> >> 
>>>>will do sirt 
>>>> 
:...->>~On ·wed, Jul 22, 2015 at 1:33 PM, Andrew Back page 
>>>>wrote: 

App.000406 
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?> >:>> Let's handle this round-robin 
>>> 

>>>>>help@ should research whatever they can find based on these two 
>> >>> a('counts 
>> >>-...and t\VO attachments. 
>> >>> We'tt: only looking lor info :::.p~:ciiic:ally ~t:hlt:d io the g.id in the 
>> >>> attachments. 
>> >>> 
>>>>>Shawn 404 all of the ads when AshleyiLauren give you the all clear. 
>>>>> 
>> >>> Ray: Request a Google removal tbr the ads in the attachment when 
>>'>'>'>Shawn 

>>>is done 

>> >>> 

>> ~""'>> 
>> ">>> 
>> >>> 
>> >>> ltilp:s.//sitc l a_.bw.:kvagc.cum/www/tJ!Hssiiicds/ccntral/ManagcAU:s?usm-jushybu32%40aim.cum 
>>>>> 
>> >>> 
>> Andrew Padilla 
>>>>>Operations Manager 

:: ~:~-Backpage com 

>> >>> 
'>"':>- -~'>"> 

>>> 

>>> 

>>..,.Lauren A. 

> 

> 
> 
>Lauren A. 

App.000407 
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From: 
Sent: 
To; 
Sut.je.:t: 

Jan a Back page n behalf of Jana Backpage 
F1ida}', July 24, 2015 3:03PM 
Matt Backpage 
Re: terrns that I am wond-ering about 

ok, just wanted to ask to me that is plain English. l never knew those terms to mean anything else .. ButT \vil1 
leave them up thank you 

On Fri, Jul24, 2015 at 8:59AM, Matt Backpage wrote: 
You should not be removing these terms. Try and st1ck to the banned ltst unless its plain English. Example of 
pi~ in F.ngli.o;;h M.:tking love Jfy0\1 h'l.v~. ;:tny oth~r (]11~'5tions ple~se let me know 

Matt---On Thu, Jul 23, 2015 at 3:06PM, lana Backpage wrote: 
l have deleted to be safe these two terms- is that ok to delete or do Ilea ve them up? 

afternoon delight 
nooner 

App.000409 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Andrew Backpage 
vV...:Jnesual: Octul>e• 07, 2015 2:39PM 
Joye 
Fwd: ilve banned term5 

~-~------- Fonvarded messiiiag~e~-~--~-~--~--~--······ 
From: Chase Backpage ·w 
Date: Wednesday, October 7, 2015 

SIJbj~<:t· liv~ h~nnerl terJmlsllllllllll 
To: Andrew Backpage 

on behalf of Andrew Backpage 

So. l wanted to shoot an old idea by you again. That being. the moderating idea i pitched back \vhen I wns nc\v. 
It was s~id it wuulU bt' "uvet moderating" \Vhich looking back 1 unt.lt~islant.l al THAT time whal yuu mean. Bul, 
In light of recent events. I have noticed lim sure you and others have) massive numbers of live ads with banned 
terms and pktures out on the site. I know the que is getting relentless with the free at.ls ant.l spam. and. spams a 
killer right now. But doe~ it seem like its a good idea to actually do that type of moderation as well? That way 
once things get back to nonnal. there wont be a bunch of ads that are live tliat could cause an issue (with 
content) as well? 
Just throwing it out there. Have a good day. 

thanks 
-chase 

App.000410 
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From: on behalf of William Backpage 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

thats tine 

On Sat, Oct 31, 2015 at 4:57PM, Stephanie Backpage wrote: 
hHJl.>)L>ite!aJ!!tc~Qa.!le&QmL'!iWl'!i9Jllinel!!dmin!bJ!itNat!Qn!!lAd:!i.~::e.a.2l<£e49.57J:4.2.ru!f221t)JJ~JQEellJ'&\:: 
141754348<5-central&type=eclitfonJl 

uHis disinterest in sex just isn't cutting it anymore so I am working 3 side job. if you know what f mean." 

is this allowed? 

App.OOD411 
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NCM~C TllAINING 

THI:>IGS WE REPORT: 

"' Ads ""·ith pictures of users \\·ho appear to be esp~cial!y young. 

*Text that ts suggestive of child exploitation 

* Ads sent in to bpwabuse@, with additional comments andior pictures that pertain to child exploitation. 

THINGS WE DON'T REPORT: 

1
" Ads s~:nl in lu bp-nbuse@ wilh no rch.:vancc to child cxploilulion. 

TO ENSURE A REPORT IS DONE CORRECTLY: 

*CHECK THE ACCOHNT: Whether doing Review, Rcpm1ing, or Ahuse, always check the 
account. Not doing so cnn result in duplic.nte reports. Let's sa) you \\'aDt to report an ad. If you check 
the ~cc-eunt and there is a line of red text that looks like this: 07/23/2014 NCMEC report sent for ad lD 
12345678- chicago (1234), it means an ad on that ~count has been repotted before. If there are multiple 
ads on the account~ you'll need to search the email address of that ae<;ount in NCMEC(q,~ to see the receipt 

of that report. l11is is so ~·au can see the ad th.:t.t w~ reported; the one you w::mt to report m:Jy h~n'e 

already been fur the exact same reason. or could be the same exact escort. 

• REVERSE GOOGLE IMAGE SEARCH: Reverse image search is ncccssat)' "vhcn a person in an ad 

lo.oks or is a~;cused of being questionably young and you'd like to report. This keeps us from reporting ads 

with SLock pholo~. Tf tht~y look likt": slll(.;k photo::o, lhv~· m\.l) not bt:. Iflhe)· don'l look like- il, lhty muld be. 

Pictur-es are usually taken from model and pam galleries, articles, and some socml media websltes. 

NCMEC REVIEW: 

PLEASE NOTE: For the time bemg, send all Reviev-.. · lmks }OU would like to report to 
laa:ll:;backpagc.com. Please make sme to put the date in the subject line and the bp numbers of the people 

\\'ho sent e.ach link.. 

Review involves decision making based on the context of the ad. Ads are sent to Review by 

modcr<ltOrs bcc •. :tusc of suggestive text and alert tcnns.ln addition to the tt~xt, you may also have to 

consider hO\\ young the person in the ad looks and the poster's age. (To get an idea of nhat is usually 
deemed reportable, it is helpful to put "'feels the text in post is suggestive of child exploitation" into 
the search bat in the ncmec@ inbox. Although not nil the ads reported will be for the same exact 
reason, you can almost nlways find one similar to the ad you're- tmsure- about. Since it un be- a 

pretty challenging part ofNCMEC, it is important to ask questions.) 

App.000412 
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"'When rcviC\·\"ing the links in an emuil sent to Review. ··Reply All ·and ans\vcr with "Got it'' so iliac 
everyone who get:: that email k..nows it has been Jooke.d at. 

As of 02.13,14 (per Andrew): 

When the roHowing alert terms are round in an ad, the ad should be deleted (subject to context): 

- Barely legal 
- High school 
- Human tnfficking 

-Rape 
-School girl 
-Teen/Teenage 

Do not delete ads based on these alert terms (subject to context); 

-Ripe 
-Tender 

-Virgin 
Young 

NCMEC REPORTING: 

PLEASE NOTE: For the time being, st:nd all Reporting links you ·would like to report to 
!aag.badpage..<:om. Please make sun.~ io put Lhe dale in Lh~ subject line amJ lhe. bp mnnbtTh of Lht. people 

who sent each link. 

Reporting involves decision making based on the pieturcs Ads .-u~: st:nt to RcportiHg by 
moderators who thtnk the user or users tn the ad look !Ike they could be underage. It Is 1mportantto 
remember that \vhat one considers to be too young looking, another may not. No one will ever be 
reprimanded for reporting a user they think looks underage. However. you must take all the steps 
neces:;ary to make a lcg1timat~ rc:pmt 

*Check the account The escort may have already been reported for looking young. If they have already 
been reported tOr tmderage allegations, there's no need to report them for looking young 

"' Use Google Image Search. lt is an important part of Reporting because it can reveal the likelihood that 
the pictures re.:1.lly represent the user in the ad. Whether or not a picture looks !ike it may be a stock photo, 
ah,·ays do the S('.,_'lrch. Check every pictmc in the ad. 

"'\Vhen Google pulls up a few pages of results. check all of them. ffit pulls up se·vera! pages~ check at 
least :i pages. Sometimes a stolen picture \\'ill mostly shClw np on esc-art sites at tirs:t while it may have 
originated from some sort of gallcr) on a later page. 

App.000413 
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lf a picture kicks ba-ck results from only escort sites, we ''\'Ould c.onsider it not to be stolen. Examples are: 

.anycity.backpngc.com 
escortsinthe.us 
escortphonelist 
liveescurtreviews 
wizads 
bodyrublist 
escortphonese~rch 

myproviderguide 
backpagesluts 
myscarletbook 
ers.li~t 

If a picture kicks back results from the follow·ing sites. consider them to be stolen: 

motherless 
imagcfu.p 
theChive 
piJti~rrst 

weheartit 
deviantart 
modelmayhem 

Also: 
Categorized forum boards, facebook groups, or blogs (Ex: Girls Smoking on Tumblr, Sexy Latin as 
on Facebook, Hot Ebony Chick Thrend) 

Multiple users in nn ad: 

If there arc: multiple (:scorts in <'Ill atl, you may not think all oftlK:rn look young_ As long as the pictures of 
the person or persons you \\'ant to report arc not stock and have not been reported before, you can report 
the ad. ln this case you must be specific as to which user you ar·e reporting by description of their 
clothes or hair. 

Examples: 

llackpage.com moderator, bplOl, feels the persons in this ad look young. ata/1 persom look young) 

Backpage.com moderatoT, bp!Ol. feels the person in this ad wearing the red top looks young. (!fa 

sptxific person looks J'tnm,l!) 

App.000414 
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NCMEC ABIJSE: 

PLEASE NOTE: Only report emails in Abuse that actually seem legitimate. Personal information such 

as names, addresses~ other detailed infonnation about the escort, and picturt""S that possibly depict an 

actual minor arc a few things to look for. if you need help. ask a supcn·isor. 

Abuse involves reporting ads that have been emai!ed to us by users who claim the ad promotes child 

exploitation There is decision making involved b~sed on many different situation,o:; Tt is important to pay 

attention to wording~ us som\..iimcs a usds claim can be interpreted in a manner they didn1: intend. To 

avoid that, don't O''et' think. 

* Ah-\·ays search the emailds address in the search box in bp-abusc@. This v-.11! help determine whether 
or not we should report the ad in question, J.s they could be spamming; us. (Tfyou do a search of their 
address and they've bcrjn s~nding us lots of emails, check tht: Sparn List (aka Ignore List) to keep from 

domg extra \\Ofk). 

Examples of Child Exploitation complaints: 

-"This escort is underage or goes to my child's high school.~~ 

-''This girl told me she was a minor." 
-·'This escort services minors.o:o 

·''This escort offers minors for service." 

-"This is human trafficking involving a minor.1
' or if the subject of the emaH is ""Child Exploitation 

Report'" and the email says ''This is human trafficking.'" 

-"This escort isH runaway."' (Implied minor) 

- .. This girl is in danger/this is abuse." {lmplied minor by submitting Child Exploitation Report) 

~·'This escort is my underage daughter/son/sister/brother." (See EscalaJions) 

-·'I am a minor being exploited in an ad." (See Escalations) 

Examples of non-CE complaints (with no other references to exploitation): 

·''This escort has ~l pimp/rohhed me/didn't provide ~ervice." 

-"'This escort had a child at the house/in the room/in the car outside.~' (Send any mention of a child 

present to Joye or Andrew) 

-'"This esc<lrt has stolen my pictures/is using my phone number."' 
~·'This escort has stolen an underage person's photos." 

-'"This is human trafficking and she's a thief." 

- The subject of the email is something other than ••Child Exploitation Report" and the email says 

'~This is human trafficking." (Report if they look young) 
- u1 know this person, her parents are looking for her."'/"This escort is my 

daughter/son/sister/brother." (Without CER subject or ••underage1
', ask first.lfyou feel the person 

Jooks young, make a report based on your opinion.) 
- "Thi~ e~('ort i~ pregn:mt." 

App.000415 
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EMAILS WITH NO COMME!\'T 

As of 01.20.14 (per Andrew): 

Hert-ts a new, cleaner way to handle C'ERs in bp-abnse@ that contain no additional info and don't 
seem related to an actual child: 

Tfym1 h:1vc informfl.tion regarding the cxploit~1tion of:1 minor plc.'l.<\C contact the National Center for 

Missing And Exploited Children at http://\\lnv.missingkids.com/cybertipline/. 

----You can start sending thi.s template when user!': report ads to hp-ahuse.:(i) that we wouldn't 
normally report on our own, i.e. an ad which has no perceptible association with child exploitation. 
Ir they do bring something to our attention that seems ''alid, follow the old protocol and report it 

for them. (We call this the DIY template) 

P.:ty attention to ads sent in without a comment. Despite no e"'pbnat1on, the ad could have something 

inappropriate in it hence why they sent it in. 

* Jt isn·t necessary to spam users \vith the template. If you've already sent it to them rcgard1ng the same 

escort once is enough. 

* lf an escort in an ad has been n:ported by us for '·looking young'' and an email with no comment comes 

in about the same ad. ask about it before you report again. 

ESCALATIONS 

Esce~!ating allows the NCMEC to expedite our reports to law enforcement so that case can be 

handled faster. We do this when 

~users claim their underage immediate family member is being exploited 

- users daim they are a minor being exploited 
- a moderator has round an extremely suspicious ad. In this case, you ·would rorward the ad to Joye 
or Andrew ror instruction. 

* Immediate family means the user must claim that the escort is their underage daughter, son, sister. or 

broth\.~r. Nciec, nepbC\\·, grandchild, eousin. etc. doesn't count. If an cmmkr says ·'Tills is my 
dnughter/son'· wahout speC(/j'lt1J.: 1hc: escort n underaJ!e. it would be okay to report and escalate if the 

escort looks young and the subject line of that email suys '"Child Exploitation Repon"'. 
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*In some cases, there rna) be fishy Clrcumstances in wh1ch we may choose not to escalate. For example. 

an cmailer may say rhe escort in the ad is their ili'lughtcr. but they have prcviousl) reported another escort 
as the-ir daughter. It is best to ask a supervisor if unsure about a seemingly illegitimate claim. 

"'Always forward escalations from bp~abuse@. Never fom·ard from any other email address. 

• We tlsually don1t escalate reports at a later date. If the opportunity is missed. NCMEC \Vill still rec-eive 

the report <md fonvard it to lav~-· enforcement. 

~ V.7e usually don't escalate "step~child" unless the circumstances look really bad, for example the person 

look~ really young or the complaint ~cem-s. legitimate 

THINGS TO REMEMBER: 

Accounts: Don't report ads for a reason they1ve already been reported for. 

Templates: Use the appropriat~ response templates when sending tepons. Make sure all information in 

the templates are complete. This mcludes making sure the entlre response template is present, that the 

email address or BP# is correct and the entire comment from a user is included. 

Slander ads: We normally don't report ads that accuse users of being thi-eves, prostitutes, etc. If unsure 

about a slander ad, ask a superoisor before ignoring or reporting. 
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From: 
Sent: 

~~~:U~~~~:~~~~ J ;u 
11

.2J PM on behalf of Cody Backpage 

To: 
Subject: 

Desiree Backpage 
Re: 

Ok, quickie is ok to leave even with a price Going forward Jet's leave these ads live. 

Thanks! 

On Mar I 5, 2016, at 4:03PM, Desiree Backpage ·········~rote: 

is this okay? 

On Tue, Mar 15,2016 at 5:58PM, Desiree Backpage < wrote: 
Tyeshia haU said the Quickie with a prkc was slill1cmuvablc. Su IJ~:muved it for quil;kie. 

On Tue, Mar 15, 2016 at 5:56PM, Cody Backpage········ wrote: 
Hey why did you remove this ad? 

N!pl:!L~i.t~ l~Jt~.c:*p.ag_~,_-~9mZ.s.tt9llhl~;:m1l.n~/~J.a~5!.t!~Q~f..~Ut8 Q.?pjlj_:::J~9J29}7.2.&.id::::~.Y:·~:
edd 1t)]Qflb_e_ib3 n~dd 1 d9e41 a6J6t>6, 1157.55.8JJJ 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Hj Darwin, 

Cody Backpage 
~riday, March 25, 2016 4:46PM 

Joye Backpage; Andrew Backpage 
Re: Allowed Terms 

on behalf of Cody Backpage 

You can ad 'Lollipop1 tO- the list of terms that are allowed, could you let your crew know? 

Thanks, 
Cody 

On Wed. Mar J 6, 2016 at 7:25 AM, Cody Backpage •••••••• wrote: 
Hi Darwin, 

I've identitied a few more terms. that are allowed but your team is removing. Thanks. 

PSE (porn star experience) 
Porn Star 
Full Pleasure 
Full Satisfaction 
Full Hour 

~~--------Forwarded messajg~e~--~--~-~--~--.-••••• 
From: Andrew Ba<kpage 
Date: Tue. Mar 15, 2016 at 4:03 PM 

Subject: Fwd: Allowlli·elildiTiellrnllrlls••••• 
To: Cody Backpage• 

---------- Fonvarded mess::iao·e--~-~--~--~--~-~-•••••• 
From: Andrew Bac.kpag~ 
Date: Fri. Nov 13, 2015 at 10·59 AJvl 
Subject: Re: 
To: Joy Naoa,:mo:an 
Cc 

Hi Joy, 

I'd like to add that we also don't think anyone on your crew is doing a bad job Their performance has been 
fantastic. 

We're just adding to the training as we go. 
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--Andrew 

On Fri, Nov 13,2015 at 10:55 AM, Joy rt••··········wrote: 
Joye, 

Thanks! That would help us a lot once you encounter it next time. Joy !II•• 
coo 

Subject: Re: Allowed Terms 

Hi Joy, 

I don't have the user info on these terms or pictures saved. I will save that information the next time it 
happens and share some examples with you. 

Thank you 
Joye 

On Fri, Nov 13, 2015 at 10:29 AM, Joy ............. wrote: 
Joye, 

Good day. 

Could you please send us the names of those that have deleted these ads aiS<J with the email you've sent before with the 
pictures? This is to retrain the agents and for us to create a manual. 

Thanks, 

Joy~···· coo 
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Hello, 

Da.win.-.-Jeff
J~Von 

Here is a list of words that seem to be confusing the moderators. 
These words are not on the banned list and should not get an ad 
removed. Please pass this along to your adult moderators. 

delicious 
naughty 
horny 
tease 
nuru 
2 girl 
4 hand massage 
BOOY2BODY 
pleasing 
pleasure 
slippery 
explicit 
body to body 
mill 
chocolate 
mistress 
submissive 
freak 
seductive 
420 
nude 
hung 
red head 
ddf 
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sensual 
cum 
nde 
juicy 
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From: 
Sent; 
To; 
Subject: 

Got it 

Sent from my iPhone 

Devyn Backpage 
Friday, March 25, ~Ulti 4:o~ I-'M 
Cody Backpage 
Re: 

on behalf of Devyn Backpage 

> on Mar 25, 2816, at: 9:52AM, Cody Backpage lllllllllwrote: 
> We are no longer removing ads for • GFE' or • PSE • , 

> Thanks, 
> Cody 
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From; 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Hello Joye, 

Sunday, Apnl 24, 2016 5:40AM 
Joye Backpage 
cody 
Re: Violation Queue 

1 guess it is best to retrain them again with regards to removing/approving ads. Just let me know when will be your best 
time to train. 

Regards, 
Darwin 

Hi Darwin, 

Here are some more that were removed in error. I can't figure out why 
they were removed. Can you ask the moderators why they were deleted 
please? Maybe they need to be retrained. Let me know. 

b!!.P.§.J/.§lt~lil~9_<!91\Q§g~,gQ_m)l§S:X?..9.JlY.l!l?!E?.m.?.t~J;;§c:;.Q[I.§lfJJl'i_h.:<i.O_Q:L§D9Y:P.IQ_§\§t?..:!lJ§§§§9~§~D!?Jd.aJ.: 
relaxalion-and-more-toys-available/9190539 
deleted by avio3 

https: /Is ite 1 a. backpage. com/southbendiF emaleEscorts/2 -girls-walk-run-what-ever -just -get-here-now
;;1_g[r!.:Q.a.D?..!:J;SJ_@.§_;1__1_;1_Z,q 
deleted by avio1 

_t)t!PJ'.:lL~lt~1?..J?_t:!.S:Iill!t.Q.~_cgl!lf.!l1X!Dgl9DL!:l.9.9Y.B-.Y11~l~l!?.:-I?l<!~1Q.4.!29J?§..§ 
deleted by avio1 

https://site1 a.backpage.com/huntington/FemaleEscorts/im-everything-your-looking-for-and
more/5555685 
deleted by avro6 

https://site1 a.backpage.com/e\paso/FemaleEscorts/my-mouth-says-i-am-the-best-at-gvs-on-specia!
!rJi§:W~ak:3_9_:.rn.s:@lhaJ~:S:l?..?.D.:Pii'!P.~.:<;!j§<o.L?.!a.Ll..Q?J5.E3.E3:?Z: 
deleted by avro6 

https: II site 1 a. backpage. com/losangeles/F em ale Esco rtslbitcoi n-buy-bitco in-in-los-angel es/63067030 
deleted by avio6 
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https: //site 1 a. backpage. com/ athensga/F emaleEscorts/come-see-med_r:ifl pinbeauttful-ebon_y= 

Y..i2\~Cl_~~JSY:l?l9:.QQ.Q)y\.Q!!§.IJ.~!I!Q91b::9!2!I1_Ei:J'Y=El1_1!L;l.§;?l.QQ.?l_ 
deleted by avio6 

b.!!£.§;1i§il~1.!Lt:1_q,:J$Q§9.~.&Q.'lJ/.P.blla._gg[p_hl<ll.E.\!.CD.1J.Le.Fll"Q.r:t~l!2~§!:1§L£tl..'L4Q§1§ 
deleted by avio6 

https: //site 1 a. backpage. com/queen siF em a leEscorts/why-we-no1-i n-a stori acome-and-taste-sexy
asian-body-1 00-reai-Qic/77618479 
deleted by avio3 

https:// site 1 a. backpage. com! eastbay/F emaleEscorts/4080 1 80-ever -u-wn-fnd-nhng-br-
4080180/32509634 
deleted by avio6 

https:/1 site 1 a. backpage. com/ora ngecounty/F em a leEscorts/calis-1-mouth-therapist -highly
addictive/63857098 
deleted by avio6 

https://site1 a.backpage.com/seattle/FemaleEscorts/grade-a-hottie-5-star-treatment-lola-belle-bacl~-in
town-escape-to-paradise-with-me/27 406421 
deleted by avio6 

)> https://site1 a.backpage.com/winnipeg/FemaleEscortsltiny-cutie/2830031 
:;5 deleted by avio6 
0 
0 

l: https://site1 a.backpage com/brooklyn/BodyRubs/new-super-happy-asian-massage-body-to-body
~ 347-988-8873/47317010 

deleted by avio1 

https://site1 a.backpaqe. com/eastbay/MaleEscorts/nude-sexual-body-massage/33125416 
deleted by avio 1 

https://site1 a.backpaqe.com/sacramento/TranssexuaiEscorts/ts-mica-ong
dropdeadgorgeous/1 0349226 
deleted by avio6 

https:/lsite1 a.backQage.com/toronto/BodyRubs/massage-at-touch-of-silk/35682813 
deleted by avto6 

https://site1 a. backpage. com/lasvegas/FemaleEscorts/sweet-pettte-lil-macey/1207187 4 
deleted by avio 1 

https://site1 a.backpage.com/bellingham/Domination/i-am-mistress-new-on-bp-and-seeking-humble
loyal-and-obedient-slave-to-worship-and-pleased-me/27 407540 
deleted by avio1 

https: //site 1 a. backpage. com/palmsprings/F em a leEscorts/yuv-y-th-rest -nw-ce-th-bestsecfi 1 i inbttr -tan
hrnd-r/69738669 
deleted by avio1 
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https:/lsite1 a.backpage.com/albany/FernaleEscorts/beautiful-blonde-any-desirefetish-okay-nice

ll.g_Q)Yfj.i!§~4]-1_1;l 
deleted by avio2 

l.JJip§.:lL~.!lELULi?_qs:!,pr,Jg_Et_g_q_IJJ!l®_Cl!?~9.g,..lEEiOJ1l.l~.!;§.!:'_9Jl!llLa_!l.::_Y.:: .. _cL::"---=tL'LD::....9..:J:_:~ 
m e/64368001 

deleted by avio2 

https: //site 1 a. backpage. com/cedarrapids/MaleEscortsllets-play-only -real-replies-<Jnly/1 01 037 42 
deleted by avio2 

https:llsite 1 a. backpage. com/ spokane/F emaleEscorts/hey-guy-im-ready-to-make-you-very
happy/27 407639 
deleted by avio2 

https: /!site 1 a. backpage. com/eastemnc/F emaleEscorts/botanical-bootiful-butterfly/27971 276 
deleted by avio2 

https: //site 1 a. backpage. com/greenbay/F emaleEscorts/sexy-ilalian-bombshe ll:aoodmorn ing/1 5493920 
deleted by avio2 

https:l/site1 a.backpage.com/erie/FemaleEscorts/sexy-young-and-kinky-80-specials-all-day
lonq/30946986 

-6" deleted by avio2 

" 8 https://site1 a. backpage. comlwichita/FemaleEscorts/80-special-sweet-intelligent-bbw/8412501 
~ deleted by avio2 
iJl 

https:/lsite 1 a. backpage. com/maine/FemaleEsccrts/come-play-with-me-u 11-be-glad-u-did/4601771 
deleted by avio2 

https://site1 a.backpage.comlthunderbay/FemaleEscorts/dirty-kattey/3760R290 
deleted by avio2 

On Tue, Apr 19,2016 at 646 PM, <gd········vrote: 
>Hi Joye, 
> 

>Thank you for the information, I will cascade it to the team immediately. 
> 
>Regards, 
>Darwin 
> 
> 

:~~~-
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>Sent: Wednesday, 20 April2016, 3:15 
> Subject: Violation Queue 
> 
>Hi Darwin. 
> 
> Please share these with the violation queue moderators. These ads 
> were all removed from the violation queue in error. We have restored 
>them: 
> 
> 

> .h.J.lP..§.!.L~i!€l.1.~~.R§.~.!s.i?J'l9§.&.Qr.D.il?.!l..VJ~9?.s)£.§.!Il_~lEi.sll&.Qr:!§!?!\§_QJi9D:!r..qy.§]!ll§.7.'#.tlY:9.b.QQ.§..Ei.::§.~j§.Q~Ji§[Y.: 
flight-attendant/18114228 
> deleted by avio6 
> 

> b.ttpsff.sit§1a,Q§cl\p§g§,c;.Qrn.tl<<trr..lggpsfE.lgr:,JyB.1JtJ§Lz5Q:!JJ~:~~:?;:>~y<lil:r:,J<Jily:}P.rn.::?.<trn31Jll:tJ.Qr:,Jy: 
tension-release-body-slide-nuru-erotic-and-deep-tissue/9602076 
> deleted by avio1 
> 
> https: 1 I site 1 a. back page. comlkamloopsiF emaleE scortsisprinq-fever -250-819-2232 -let -me-help-you
get-spring-sprung-get-naughty-with-nikki/9887145 
> deleted by avio3 
> 

> https://site1 a. backpage.com/lasvegas/TherapeuticMassage/3530min-full-body-massage-lovely
young-girls/1261667 5 
> deleted by avio6 
> 

> https: //site 1 a. back page. com/nova/F em a I e Escorts/gi annapl atinumb lo ndie-real-revi ewed5service
enjoy-guality-dont-sett!e-4-less1226907 42 
> deleted by av1o6 
> 

> https :II site 1 a. b ackpage. com/lasvegas/Therapeuti cMassage/ angels-lou ch-body-spa2h r -special-1 oo
deeptissue90min-1 OOfree-scrub-table-shower-waxinq/11158322 
> deleted by avio6 
> 

> https:l/site1 a. backpage.com/flagstaff/F emaleEscorts/now-hirinq/38699712 
> deleted by av!o4 
> 

> https://site 1 a. backpage. co m/sanjose/Ma le Escorts/helplati n boy/34249441 
> deleted by avio4 
> 
> !lttflS //site1 a.backpage.com/nwct/FemaleEscorts/60/11678858 
> deleted by avio2 
> 

> https://site1 a. backpaqe. com/minneapolis/FemaleEscorts/early-morning-delight/163 71613 
> deleted by avio2 
> 

> https: II site 1 a. backpage. com/ba ltimore/F emaleEscorts/80-car -visit -come-pick -me-up-30-mi n s-of
ecstacv/13609570 
> deleted by avio2 
> 
> https://site1 a. backpage. com/orlando/FemaleEscorts/afternoon-fun/13827203 
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> deleted by avio2 
> 

> htt2.~.!L~)J.~!3_Q.~J$Q@Q..El_£.QDJ/.'Y..l'l®9Il!\11.£lJ.!l..!;.ll_~Qr:!~n.!!.W:!Q.:..Wl'l9.~.9.r.I~I~_I;!@.j_§ 
> deleted by avio2 
> 

> ht\P§.J.{§it~t?J?i':l.~!\P9.9§.J:Q!IliQ.~li!t1_9_ill_<!.f'-ltyjf.~rn"!le_~;;Q.r:!?lL9__!_?._1_-_,~_LLLLULlQJJ.Q19_\i 
> deleted by avio2 
> 
> https:/fsite1 a. backpaqe. com/butt elF emaleEscorts/2-is-better -then-one/4136692 
> deleted by avio1 
> 

> https:flsite1 a.backpaqe. comlcalqaryfF emaleEscortslstella-new-in-town-1 st-time-in-ca-lqarv-
17053029093113305051 
> deleted by av1o1 
> 
> https:flsite1 a. backpage. com/albany/BodyRubslbody-rubs-by-summer/20819405 
> deleted by avio 1 
> 
> https:f/site1 a. backpage.comfcolumbia/FemaleEscortsldriver/13733004 
> deleted by avio1 
> 
> https:/fsite 1 a. backpaqe.com/kc/MaleEscortsfdown-for-watever -lonq-as-u-oot-tha-casssh/2049441 0 
> del ted by avio6 
> 
> https//site 1 a backpage. com/ftlauderdale/FemaleEscorts/outcall-ready-for -fun-9545496257 -call-or
text-slim/3914 7043 
> deleted by avio6 
> 
> https://site 1 a. backpage. com/greenbay/FemaleEscorts/1 OOreal-and-independent-all-me-or -its
free/12859554 
> deleted by avio6 
> 
> 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Hi Joye, 

d 
Wednesday, Apri120, 2016 12:46 AM 
Joys Backpage 
cody 
Re: Violation Queue 

Thank you for the information, I will cascade it to tne team immediately. 

Regards, 
Dar.'Vin 

From: 
To: i 
Cc: cody 
Sent: Wednesday, 20 April20 
Subject: Violation Qutlue 

Hi Darwin, 

Please share these with the violation queue moderators. These ads 
were all removed from the violation queue in error. We have restored 
U1em. 

https: lls1te 1 a. back page com/lasveg as/F em a leEscorts/attention-travelers-why-choose-asian-fiery
flight-attendant/18114228 
deleted by avio6 

b!\Q§.:1/.§i!.~JiU:'-~f:-~P..ll9.~"~Q.!J1.1~9.IT!J9..9P.§i~.9.9Y.8!!!l§!~~Q_-:§J§!:?.2~~:?.~§).!:9.!l.i!Y.:.ilJ2.0l:91!m.:.Ml:9.9.9Y: 
tension-release-body-slide-nuru-Brotic-and-deep-tissue/9602076 
deleted by avio1 

https: /Is ite 1 a. backpage. com/kam loops/F em a leE sea rts/spri ng-fever -2 50-819-??32-let -me-he I p-you
get-spring-sprung-get-naughty-with-nikki/9887145 
deleted by avio3 

https:l/site1 a.backpage.com/lasvegas/TherapeuticMassage/3530min-full-body-massage-lovely
young-girls112616675 
deleted by avio6 

https:/lsite1 a.backpage.com/nova/FemaleEscortslgiannaplatinumblondie-real-reviewed5service
enjoy-guality-dont-setlle-4-less/226907 42 
deleted by avio6 

https: I I site 1 a. backpage. com/lasveqas/TherapeuticMassaqe/a nqels-touch-body-spa2hr -speci al-1 OO
deeptissue90min-1 OOfree-scrub-table-shower-waxing/11158322 
deleted by avio6 
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https:/lsite 1 a. backpage. com/flagstaff/F emaleEscorts/now-hiring/38899712 
deleted by avro4 

https: //site 1 a. backpage. com/sanjose/MaleEscorts/helplatinboy/34249441 
deleted by avio4 

https://site·i a. backpage. com/nwct/F emaleEscorts/60/'11678858 
deleted by avio2 

b!tP..§;!i .. ~.!!~J.§ .. i:?.§~!:;r?§.9.~~g.!J1JlJ1Jr:m@P.9ll~/fSllll.!;!l~.S§f.Q(!.~!Sl§fJY..:m.Qm.i!JJL-Q~JJ.at\.t_!_1§:?JJ .. 9J.:3 
deleted by avio2 

https·l/srte1 a backpage comlbaltimore/F emaleEscorts/80-car -visrt-come-pick-me-uo-30-mins-of

ec:st<JcY.f1.:3§Q~§!Q 
deleted by avio2 

https:/lsite1 a. backpage. com/orlando/FemaleEscorts/afternoon-fun/13027203 
deleted by avio2 

httos://site 1 a. backpage. com/windsor/Male Escorts/new-to-windsor/37985918 
deleted by avio2 

https:/lsite1a.backpaqe.com/oklahomacity/FemaleEscortslt o t a I - e c s t a c y/10110169 
deleted by avio2 

https: //site 1 a. backpage. com/butte/FemaleEscorts/2-is-better-then-one/4136692 
deleted by avio1 

https: /lsi te 1 a. backpage. com/calgary/Female Escorts/stella-new-i n-town-1 st -time-i n-ca-lgarv-
17053029093/13305051 
deleted by avio1 

https://sitei a. backpage. com/albany/BcdyRubslbody-rubs-by-sum mer/20819405 
deleted by avio1 

https: /!site 1 a. backpage. com/columbia/F emaleEscortsldriver/1 3733004 
deleted by avio1 

https: I Is 1 te 1 a. backpage. comlkc/Ma le Escorts/ down -for -watever -1 ong-as-u-g ot -tha-casssh/2049441 0 
delted by avio6 

https:l/sitei a.backpage.com/ftlauderdale/FemaleEscorts/outca!l-ready-for-fun-9545496257 -caii-<Jf
text-slim/39147043 
deleted by avio6 

https: /!site 1 a. backpage. com/greenbay/F e ma leEscorts/1 OOreal-and-independent -all-me-or-its
free/12859554 
deleted by avio6 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Hi Darwin. 

darwin 
Thur&..lcty, Auyu!:il 04,2016 i.47 AM 

Jore sac'raije 
Re !IJJ!j 

I was looking over the report for the AVPH moderators. Can you ask 
them to not use the phrase "promoting sex" they should say "adult ad" 
instead. There is a big difference. 

Also- these ads are being removed and they're fine. Please ask the 
AVPH moderators to stop deleting them. 

https: I /site 1 a. backpage. com/penn sylvani a/\1\/antedT rade/trade-my-handman-ski!l s-for/33168594 
(there is nothing vvrong with this ad) 
l.lli~.JLsite 1 a. bas;.~l@.g!L~\!L!Ji£! ber taiCiotjJingf_Qr S~iuse.9.:PE.Ot~Jl.!H2 49356 
(thrs rs 1n the "clothing tor sale" category, sort's f1ne) 

Are you the supervisor for the AVPH moderators? You'll start to get 
more feedback from Maria about the AVPH moderation reports. can you 
start cc'ing her on those report emails daily as well please? 

Thank you 
Joye 
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> 
> 

> On J ul 28, 2011, at 10:04 AM, Jim Larkin wrote: 
> 
» CF: 
» I want you to think about any of the information in this being made 
»public. 
» We need to stay away from the very idea of "editing" the posts, as 
>>you know. 
"" I want to be certain that you are comfortable with the revelation 
» of the security items. 
» And the general tone. I'll call in a few minutes. 
»Larkin 
>> 
>> 
» <BackPage understood. doc> 
> 
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Private & Confidential 

Jed Brunst 

Dear Mr. Brunst: 

At your request, as 
retained to assist with estimating the fair market value of comiTKln 
stock (the "Subject Interest") of Medalist Holdings, Inc. 
("Medalist", or the "Company"), as of August 31, 2014 (the 
"Valuation Date") on a minority, non-marketable interest basis. 

We understand that the valuation is required to provide an 
independent fair market value analy;is of the Subject Interest for 
tax planning purposes. No other use is intended or should be 
inferred. 

A summary of the valuation analysis is presented in the 
accompanying report, as well as the description of the 
methodologies and procedures we used, and the factors we 
considered in formulating our opinion. In addition, we have listed 
the sources of information used in this report and the scope of 
work in the course of our investigation, noting any lim1tations on 
our opinion. 

This report is subject to the attached limiting conditions and to all 
terms and conditions in our engagement letter ("Agreement") for this 

assignment. 

Based on our analysis, it is our opinion that the estimated fair 
market value of the common equity on a minority, non~ marketable 
interest basis, is reasonably represented as follows: 

$355,626. lOO 

THREE HUNDRED FIFTY-FIVE MILLION, SIX HUNDRED TWENTY·SIX 
THOUSAND, ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 

QB 

S.3~60 000 Per 1% ln_terest (r~ 

Respectfully submitted, 
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ENGAGEMENT OVERVIEW 

DESCRIPTION OF THE ASSIGNMENT 

• was retained to assist with estimating the 
fair market value of common stock (the "Subject Interest") of 
Medalist Holdings, Inc. ("Medalist", or the "Company"), as of 
August 31, 2014 (the 1'Valuation Date") on a minority, non
marketable interest basis. 

We understand that our analysis will be used by Medalist's 
management ("Management") for tax planning purposes. No other 
use is intended or should be inferred. 

For purposes of the common stock valuation, the standard of value 
is fair market value, defined in IRS Revenue Ruling 59·60 as: 

''The price at which the subj~ct shares would charr<ge hands tn>tween a willing 

buyer and a will ins seller when the former is not under any compulsion to buy 

and the latter is not under any compulsion to :;ell, both parties havins 

reasonable know/edse of n~levant facts." 

The procedures we follovved are consistent wtt.h the principles set 
forth in Revenue Ruling 59-60 regarding the valuation of closely 
held companies. We considered the factors set forth in this ruling 
as well as other generally accepted factors including, but oot 
limited to, the following: 

the nature of the Company, the risks to which it is subject, 
its historical patterns of gro_...vt.h, and future considerations; 

the general economk: outlook, the p:>sition of the industry 
in the existing economy, and the position of the Company 
within its industry; 

the book value and general financial condition of the 
Company; 

the dividend· paying capacity of the Company; 

the earnings history and earnings capacity of the Company; 

the Company's assessment of future growth and 
performance; 

the existence of undervalued tangible and intangible 
values; 

any recent sales of the Company's stock and the size of the 
block or blocks of stock to be valued; 

the market price of stocks or assets of companies engaged 
in related activities where such stocks are traded on an 
exchange or over~the~counter; and, 

other facts and circumstances judged to be important to 
the overall value conclusion. 

furthermore, since Nedalist is ongoing business concern, we have 
valued it under 11 in continued use" premise. 

SOURCES OF INFORMATION 

In connection with this report, we have made such reviews, 
analyses, and inquiries as we have deemed necessary and 
appropriate under the circumstances. Among other things, we 

have: 

had discussions with t-Aanagement regarding the operations, 
financial condition, future prospects, and projected 
operations and performance of the Company; 

reviewed historical ftnancials; 

reviewed fotecasts, projections and other relevant 
documents provided by the Company; and, 

reviewed certain other documents and information, 
including: 
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"2014 Valuation Handbook· Guide to Cost of 
Capital" published by Duff and Phelps; 

CapitaliQ · Financial Database; 

National Ecooomk Review; 

IBISWorld Industry Report> · Internet Publishing and 
Broadcasting Industry and E·Comrnerce & Online 
Auctions Industry, 

Mergerstat Review 2014; 

US Department Bureau of Labor Statistics · Natklnal 
Industry· Specific Occupational Employment and 
Wage Estimates: NAICS 511200 ·Software 
Publishers, NAICS 519100- Other Information 
Services; and, 

"Almanac af Business and lndustrfal Financial 
Ratios''· Database, Directory, and Other Publishers 
(511145), Software Publishers (511210), and Other 
Information Services, Internet Pubtfshing, Web 
Portals !519100). 

We abo r~viewed certain other publicly available financial data for 
compan1es deemed comparable to oVedalist; and conducted such 

other studies, anal~es, and inquiries as we have deemed 

appropnate. 
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COMPANY OVERVIEW 

..ve-dalist through its subsidiaries provides internet based classified 

advertising listing service. The Company was previously known as 

Village Voice Media Holdings, LLC and changed its name after the 
sate of certain subsidiaries engaged in newspaper publishing 

business in November Z01Z. Based on the terms set forth in the 

Membership Interest Purchase Agreement, dated November 8, 
1011, the purchase consideration included a promissory note of 

$17.0 million and the additional earn-out payments of up to $10.0 
million based on the performance metrics plus an interest rate of 
11.0 percent compounded annually. 

Camarillo Holdings, LLC ("Camarillo") is a wholly-owned subsidiary 
of the Company and is a parent company of Backpage.com, LLC 
("Backpage.com"). Backpage.com was launched in March Z004 as a 
provider of online communities for user-generated content. 

Backpage.com is a group of free community classified internet web 

sites with active domains across the U.S. and internationally, which 

allows users to post classified ads for a fee or free depending on 
the category. The classified listing categories include automotive, 

job !istlngs, real estate, business services, buy/sell/trade, 
dating/personals and community forums. 

Backpage.com is a second largest U.S. based classified 
advertisements website after Craigslist, Inc. ("Craigslist"). 
Craigstist has a much larger user base and has been ranked the 36th 
most used webstte in the internet \oVOrldwide and it takes 10th 

position in the U.S., while Backpage.com w~ ranked 679tJt 

worldvvide and 157th in the U.S. according to alexa.com. 

We also understand that Backpage.com has been under scrutiny 
and involved in various tamuits due to the nature of the 
advertisements posted within the adult services sections. 

Craigstist was a subject to similar negative publicity previously and 

although federal law protects Craigslist and similar internet web~ 

based platforms under the Communications Decency Act (CDA) of 
1996 against liability for the context u:;ers post on the web-sites, 
CraigsUst decided to discontinue those ads and related sections 

back in September 2010. 

Capital Structure and Ownership 
The table below summarizes the Company's ownership as of the 
Valuation Date: 

Michael G. Lacey 45.12% 

James A. larkin 42.76% 

John E. Brunst 5.67% 
Scott Spear 4.09% 

Troy Larkin 1.18% 

Ramon larldn 1.18% 

Total 100.0% 
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT ANALYSIS 

Income Statement Analysis 

For the fisc2l year ended ("FYE") December 31, 2013, Medalist's 
total net revenue approximated $112.7 million representing an 
increase of approximately 58.2 percent over the fiscal year (4'FY") 
2012 total net revenue of $71.2 million. 

Earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization 
("EBITDA") before corporate expense allocations increased in FY 
2013 to $86.7 million from FY lOll levels of $52.7 milllon and the 
EBITDA margins were approximately 77.0 percent in FY 2013 and 
74.0 percent FY lOll. Allocated corporate expenses were 
approximately $7.7 million in FY lOll and $33.4 million in FY 2013 

and reflected 11.0 percent and 30.0 percent of net revenue in FY 
201 Z and FY 2013, respectively. The depreciation expense was 
$721,800 in FY lOll and $496,600 in FY 2013, or approximately 1.0 
percent and 0.4 percent of net revenue, respectively. 

Earnings before interest and taxes ("EBIT") increased in FY 2013 to 
$52.8 million from FY 2012 levels of $44.3 million and the EBIT 
margins were approximately 47.0 percent and 62.0 percent in FY 
2013 and FY 2012, respectively. 

Balance Sheet Analysis 

As of the Valuation Date, f.lledalist's total assets were 
approximately $67.1 million. Current assets totaled $32.2 million 
(47.9 percent of total assets) and were comprised of cash ($20.5 
million), accounts receivable ($11.4 million), and other current 
assets ($261, 900). 

The Company's long·term assets included net property plant and 
equipment ("PPE") of approximately $Z.Z million, long·term note 

receivable of $32.5 million which relates to the sale of the 
newspaper subsidiaries in FY 2011, and other long«term assets of 

$204,800. 

On the liability side of the balance sheet, current liabilities were 
approximately $6.2 million (9.3 percent of total liabilities and 
equity) and consisted of accounts payable ($182,400), accrued 
expenses ($4.8 million) and other current liabilities ($1.2 million). 
The Company's long·term liabilities included tong-term debt of 
approximately $15.7 million. Book value of shareholder's equity 
was approximately $45.2 million as of the Valuation Date. 

Please refer to Schedule 3 for the presentation of the historical 

balance sheets. 

Financial Outlook 

Management provided financial forecast for the period from FY 
2014 through FY 2019. Total net revenue ls projected to increase 
by approximately 19.8 percent in FY 2014 to $135.0 million. Net 
revenues are then estimated to grow at a rate of 3. 9 percent in FY 

2015, 5.0 percent in FY 2016 and 3.0 percent thereafter. 

EBITDA before corporate expense allocations is forecasted to be 
approximately $116.0 million in FY 2014, $ll0.4 million in FY 2015, 
$126.3 million In FY 2016,$129.8 million in FY 2017,$133.4 million 
in FY 2018 and $137.1 million in FY 2019, with the EBITDA margins 
ranging from 85.1 percent to 85.9 percent over the forecasted 

period. 
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Adjustments 

Income Statements 

As part of our analY5is and based on our discussions with 
Management, the forecasted operating expenses were further 

reviewed to include adjustment related to Officers' compensation 

reflected within expenses at the corporate level. Officers' 
compensation expense was normalized based on the difference 

between the actual Medalist's Officers' compensation expense 

(wages and bonuses) and the observed market based compensation 
levels for Chief Executive Officers in the following industries: 

Database, Directory, and Other Publishers Industry (NAICS: 
511145), 

Software Publishers Industry (NAICS: 511210), and; 

Other Information Services, Internet Publishing, and Web 

Portals Industry (NAICS: 519100). 

The Officer's compensation data for the above industries was based 
on the information published in the Almanac of Business and 
Industrial Financial Ratios, which provides financial performance 
metrics for the U.S. and international companies based on the IRS 
data, and serves as a benchmark for evaluating an individual 

company's ftnancial performance. Based on our obseJVations, a 
normalized level of Officers' compensation ranged from 
approximately 4.0 percent to 8.0 percent of net revenue, with the 
overall average and median of approximately 6.5 percent and 5.0 
percent, respectively. 

We also reviewed the levels of Officers' compensation as a percent 

of net revenue reported by the selected public guideline companies 
with the net revenue less than $300 million for FY 2013. The levels 

of Officers' compensation ranged from approximately Z.2 percent 
to 16.8 percent of net revenue, with the obseJVed average and 

median of approximately 8.0 percent and 7.7 percent, 

respectively. 

Based on the results of our obseJVations, a normalized level of 

Officers' compensation was selected at 7.0 percent of net revenue. 

Payroll taxes were adjusted accordingly to account for the 
differences between the actual and adjusted Officers' 
compensation levels. Please refer to Workpaper 1 for detailed 
calculations. Please also refer to Schedule 2 for the presentation of 
the adjusted historical and projected income statements. 
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WW Drart 9-24-14 

SERVICES AGREEMENT 

Tl liS AGREEMENT (this" Agreement") is dated and effective as of December 

20, 2012 (the "EtTective Date"), by and between Backpage.com, LLC, a Delaware 

limited liability company (the "Recipient Company") and Website Technologies. LLC a 

Delaware limited liability company (the "Provider Company '). 

BACKGROUND 

WHEREAS, The Recipient Company is engaged in the business of providing an 

internet portal allow·ing users of the Backpage.com website to offer, sell, buy or exchange 

a wide range of goods and services. offer and seek employment, promote events, and list 

other classified advertisements categorized by type and geographic location (the 

"Business''); 

WHEREAS, the Provider Company is engaged in the business of providing 

certain logistical and administrative services, including web development, information 

technology infrastmcture and support, business development, marketing and customer 

acquisition, finance and accounting, banking relations, content and ad moderation. vendor 

and customer relationship management and related areas and services; and 

WHEREAS, the Recipient Company and the Provider Company desire to set forth 

their agreement with respect to the reimbursement of costs and expenses for such services 

provided by the Provider Company to the Recipient Company; 

AGREEMENTS 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements 

~et forth in this Agreement, the parties hereto, intenciing to he legally hounci hereby, 

cownant and agree as follows: 
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ARTICLE 1. ARTICLE I. DEFINITIONS 

1 l u.J\ccounting Period~, tneans a calendar year. 

l.2 "Services" means any of the activities described in Article 3 of this 

Agreement, provided by the Provider Company to the Recipient Company and paid for in 

accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

1.3 ·'Soecial Services" shall mean any services not specifically 

governed by nor included in this Agreement and tor which a separate agreement (oral, 

wriiten or otherwise) may be entered into from time to time between the Recipient 

Company and the Provider Company. 

ARTICLE 2. ENGAGEMENT OF COMPANIES 

2. J Rendition of Services. The P10vider Compauy agrees to n;:nder 

Services to the Recipient Company en an ongoing basis without any further specific 

request(s) (except as otherwise provided herein) from the Recipient Company. 

2.2 Special Services. In addition to Services, Special Services may be 

requested tram time to time by the Recipient Company and the Provider Company may, 

in its sole discretion, undertake to reasonably comply with such requests. 

2.3 Coordination. Appropriate personnel of the Provider Company 

and the Recipient Company shall confer with each other and with third parties as 

appropriate to maximize the etlectiveness of the Services provided to the Recipient 

Company under this Agreement. 

ARTICLE 3. DESCRIPTION OF SERVICES 

3.1 Services. The Provider Ccn1pany shalL using its O\Vn employees 

and facilities and, except as provided herein, at its own cost, perform from time to time, 

where appiO(.ll iate, ihe Servi~:es set out in thi~ Se~:Lion 3.1 fo1 the bt:nelil of the Re~:ipient 

Company. 

A General Business Services. The Provider Company shall: 

I. Provide such general executive, economic and 

business advice and direction as may be appropriate tram time to time. 

2. Consult with the Recipient Company and provide 

advice on all systems development matters and develop such other policies and Business 

systems as may be appropriate rrom time to time. 
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3. Ob~.:a ve developrnents in the mar kel place and 

compile data on the Business and competitors and publish the results for the Recipient 

Company. 

4. Provide information from time to time with respect 

to taxes, tariffs. and other governmental rules and regulations relating to the Business. 

5. Compile and disseminate information about the 

performance ofthe Recipient Company, its competitors and other industries. 

6. Develop, maintain and coordinate vendor 

relationships for the benefit of the Recipient Company. 

U. Marketing and Customer Acquisition. The Provider 

Company shall. 

l. Develop and implement marketing and customer 

acquisition strategy tor the Recipient Company, including through evaluation and 

analysis ofthe metrics and data to be provided pursuant to Section 3.l(A)(3). 

2 Develop, maintain and coordinate third-party 

marketing, public relations and advertising partner relationships as needed to assist with 

implementation of the Recipient Company's marketing and customer acquisition strategy. 

_. Periodicaily assess customer acquisition and 

marketing objectives and benchmarks and provide recommendations to improve 

performance of the Recipient Company. 

C Financial Services. The Provider Company shall: 

1. Engage in banking negotiations and implement. 

arrange for, or change, where appropriate, central credit tacilities for the benetlt and on 

bdut!C of the Redpient Company. 

2. Render advice with respect to financing possibilities 

(such as credit tacilitics, leasing, factoring, and discounting) which may be available to 

the Recipient Company. 

3. Arrange insurance coverage for the Recipient 

Company. 

4. Establish and maintain procedures and render 

advice with respect to ail debt coiiection maiiers and credit poiicies used by the Recipient 
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Company. including the coordination. collection and payment, as applicable, or accounts 

receivable and accounts payable. 

5. Coordinate, collect and pay, as applicable, the 

Recipient Company's accounts receivable and accounts payable. 

6. Maintain an account of payments received by the 

Provider Company on behalf of the Recipient Company (the '·Custodial Account"), and 

periodically distribute the proceeds of such account to a bank account designated by the 

Recipient Company, at such times and in such amounts as directed by the Recipient 

Company. subject to the provisions of Section 5.1 hereof 

7. Review, adjust and render assistance with the 

plt:p<tialiun ufthe Ret:ipient Company's budgd~ and fu1et:<t~b. 

8. Develop financial systems which are compatible 

with existing systems of the Recipient Company, including matters of internal procedure 

and control. 

9. Prepare and mail invoices on a periodic basis for or 

on behalf of the Recipient Company. 

D. Information Syst~ms Services and Website Management 

The Provider Company shail: 

1. Give advice on the operation of all information 

systems used by the Recipient Company. 

2. Develop data processing systems for the Recipient 

Company. including the selection, development and operation of computer equipment 

and software. 

3. Anange fur the design <tnd implemenl<tliuu ufnew 

or modified data processing systems for the Recipient Company. 

4. Provide system support to the Recipient Company, 

including without limitation. server maintenance in supp011 of website operations, call 

centers. outside sales force, finance and accounting, traffic management and content 

management. 

5. Develop, maintain and manage internet websites for 

the Recipient Company 
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6. Moderate advertisements. posts. comments and 

content uploaded to or transmitted through the websites of the Recipient Company by its 

users. 

7. Facilitate electronic communications with business 

partners of the Recipient Company. 

ARTICLE 4. PAYMENT TO THE PROVIDER COMPANY FOR 

SERVICES RENDERED TO THE RECIPIENT COMPANY 

4. 1 Payment. in consideraiion of the Services to be rendered by the 

Provider Company to the Recipient Company under this Agreement. the Recipient 

Company agrees to pay to the Provider Company the fees (the "Fees") enumerated in this 

St:..:liUI14.1. 

A. Service Fee. ln consideration for the Services provided by 

the Provider Company hereunder, the Kecipient Company agrees to pay to the Provider 

Company a fee (the "_Service Fee") calculated in accordance with Schedule 4.1 hereto, 

and at the times and in the manner provided in Article 5 hereof. 

B. Reimbursement Fees. In consideration tor the 

development, maintenance and coordination ofthird party relationships hereunder, the 

Recipient Company agrees w pay to the Provider Company reimbursement fees (the 

"Reimbursement Fees") to completely offset the direct costs ("Direct Costs") of goods 

and Special Services (i.e., services not enumerated in Sections 3.1 hereot), whether or not 

associated \Vith Services provided hereunder, obtained by or on behalf of the Recipient 

Company from a third party service provider or from the Provider Company. Such 

Direct Costs shall not exceed the actual direct cost to the Provider Company of procuring 

u1 f!I'uviding sudt guuds LJI Sf!t:<.:ial Set vict:s. 

rl.2 !mpositionofTaxes. !fall or any portion of the Service Fee is 

subject to sales or use, VAT or similar taxes or levies, such amount shall be paid by the 

Recipient Company in accordance with applicable law. 

4.3 No Other Charge to Recipient Company tor Services. lt is 

intended that, with respect to the Services enumerated in Section 3. I above and any 

Special Services the Provider Company agrees to provide under this Agreement, the Fees 
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shall be the ~ole costs incurred or borne by the Recipient Company for such Services and 

Special Services provided to it by the Provider Company. 

ARTICLE 5. METHOD OF PAYMENT 

5.1 Payment of Fees: Deduction from Custodial Account. The 

Provider Company and the Recipient Company agree that the Provider Company shall 

deduct from the Custodial Account on a quarterly basis (in arrears) all Service Fees and 

Reimbursement Fees accrued tor such quarter in accordance with the general cost 

accounting systems and methods of the Recipient Company. At the option of the 

Recipient Company, the Provider Company shall invoice the Recipient Company for the 

applicable Fees tor any payment period, together w1th applicable taxes. 

5.2 AnHual ami Reque~t R..:.:om:iliation. By Mai.:.h 31'1 following ..:a~:h 

Accounting Period, or upon request of the Recipient Company, the Chief financial 

Oftlcer of the Provider Company shall prepare a statement (the "'RecQDciliati.Q..!l 

Statement") showing for the immediately preceding Accounting Period (or other period 

as requested by the Recipient Company), the aggregate actual Fees payable by the 

Recipient Company to the Provider Company in accordance with the provisions of 

Section 5.1 of this Agreement and the Direct Costs (if any) to be charged to the Recipient 

Company for such Accounting Period (or other period as requested by the Recipient 

Company). The Reconciliation Statement will include detail reasonably sufticient to 

support the c~lculation of the actual Service Fees, Reimbursement Fees and Direct Costs 

set forth thereon in accordance with the tenns of this Agreement Within thirty (30) days 

of delivery ofthe Reconciliation Statement pursuant to this Section5.2, the Recipient 

Company may review and dispute such calculations by written notice to the Chief 

Finam:i~l Ollker oftht:: Provider Company, and during ~ud1time period the Provider 

Company will provide to the Recipient Company such access to its books and records as 

is reasonably necessary or appropriate tbr the Recipient Company to verify the accuracy 

of the Reconciliation Statement. In the event of such a dispute, the Recipient Company 

and the Provider Company shall attempt to reconcile their ditferences, and any resolution 

by them as to any disputed amounts shall be final, binding and conclusive on the parties 

hereto. If the Recipient Company and the Provider Company are unable to reach a 

resolution with such effect within fifteen ( 15) days ail:er the receipt of written notice of 
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tbpuh:. the pat lit:' )hall ~ubmitlht< itt"11b tt:lll<1i11i11g in Jispulc fut tt:sulutiuu put~uantlo 

binding arbitratitm in accordance with the rules set forth bv the American Arbitration 

Association under its Commercial Arbitration Rules. 

~:; Reimbur,ement ReconciliJ)tion Pi!)mcn! Within ten ( 10) days 

follo\\ing expiration of the thirty (30) dav revic\\ period following delivery ofanv 

Reconciliation Statement referred to in Section 5 2. or the resolution of any dispute 

thereunder. wh~ehever last occurs. the Chief financial Ofliccr of the Recipient Company 

shall cause paynll'nt to be made io the Provider Company in accordance with the general 

cost accounting systems and methods of the Recipient Company in respect of any 

dtllcrence between the aggregate Fees as set forth on such l{econctllation Statement and 

th.: aggt.:gate rce paylllt:llb a.:lually !I Jade Juring the uppli.:able period under Section 5.1, 

ifanv 

AIHIC'U: li. TEI{:\1 A :'Ill> TEI{i\II~ATIO~ 

<• I Tt.UlL(•f Ai!.re~nH:Il\ The initial t~llll t>i' thi~ Agreement shall 

commence as of the Closing Date and shall end on the first :umivcrsary thereof 

b 2 Automatic Renewal. This r\grccmcnt shall automatically renew for 

suc(Cl'ding one-y~ar tenns unless and until terminated by the- l'ro1 ider Company or the 

Rt>cipiem Company. in each case by prodding at least 30 davs prior wriuen notice to the 

other pa11v 

6 .1 Tennination for Breach Any breach which remains uncured for 

.Hi days following notice shail be cause I(Jr immediate termination by the non-breaching 

party 

64 ~.!Teet of Termination. Termination of this Agreement tor any 

tc<totlll >hull not rclicv.: th.: Recipieut Cumpauy ol'ib obligations to pay the following. 

each of'' hich shall be payable upon demand foil em ing termination ( i) all amounts that 

have accru,•d pursuant to this Agreement as of the dat.: of such termination and (ii) any 

Reimbur!>ellit'nt Fees incurred aft.:r the date t>ftennination which art' spe.:itically related 

to the Recipient Companv and cannot be cancelled as oft he datt' of such tennination_ 

ARTICU: 7. CO~fiDE::'<ITIALITY 

7 I hl\!.tual Confidentialitv The pa11i~s acknm' ledge that each has 

rereived. or will in the performance of its obligations under this Agrl'CI11t'nt receive, 
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cellain p1oprieta.y and COIIIide11Lial inlonnalion ftou1Lhe other (''!:'tQP.fi.iili!!Y 

Information"). Information will not be deemed Proprietary Information hereunder if such 

information: (a) is known to the receiving party prior to receipt from the disclosing party 

directly or indirectly from a source other than one having an obligation of confidentiality 

to the disclosing party; (b) becomes known (independently of disclosure by the disclosing 

party) to the receiving party directly or indirectly from a source other than one having an 

obligation of confidentiality to the disclosing party; (c) becomes publicly known or 

otherwise ceases to be secret or confidential, except through a breach of this Agreement 

by the receiving party: or (d) is independently developed by the receiving party. Each of 

the receivmg parties agrees not to reveal or dtsclose any Proprietary Information of the 

uthe1 pa1ly !01 any purpuse uthe1 than as t:unlemplaled by this Aglt:t:menl wilhuullht: 

prior v.Titten consent of the disclosing party, except as may be required by law and except 

to any employees or agents of the receiving party whose access to the t•roprietary 

Information is necessary for receiving pany to perform obligations or exercise its rights 

hereunder, provided such employees or agents agree to be bound by the confidentiality 

obligations imposed upon receiving party hereunder. Each receiving party agrees not to 

use the Proprietary Information of the disclosing party for any purposes except as 

necessary to fuit!ll its obiigations or exercise its rights under this Agreement. The party 

receiving Proprietary Information shall take reasonable precautions to prevent the misuse, 

unauthorized disclosure or inadvertent disclosure or loss of such Proprietary Information. 

Upon termination of this Agreement, receiving party will promptly re-deliver to 

disclosing party any Proprietary Information of the disclosing party delivered lo the 

receiving party (and all copies thereat), and, at disclosing party's option, will destroy all 

memu~, nul<:~, lt:t:urd~. repurb, m~:dia, du..:umenl~ and malt:Jials (and all t:upies thereof) 

prepared by the receiving party regarding or including any Proprietary Information which 

the receiving party may then possess or have under its control and, upon request by the 

disclosing pany, certify to such return or destmction. The provisions of this Section 7.1 

will survive any termination of this Agreement. 

ARTICLE 8. MISCELLANEOUS 

8.1 Notices. Any and all notices, elections, otrers, acceptances, and 

demands permitted or required to be made under this Agreement shaii be in wriiing, 
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,jgn<:tll" the pdlt~ gi, iug ,u..:l1 twtic<:. dnt ion. L>lli.·t. aL·,·.:plath.:<: Lll d<:mauJ. anJ ~hall L><: 

deli\ ered per~;onallv. or sent bv registered or cenitit'd maiL to the panv. at its address on 

tilL· ''ith thl:' othl:'r panv or at such other addres~ as mav he supplied in writing The date 

,.r pt>rsonal Jt>livl:'r\ or th.: date of mailing. as the .:••~ may bl:'. shall he tht' Jat.:- (>f such 

notice. dectil>n. oner .• lcceptance, or den13nd 

8;:: forct;~\laieure If the pcrfbrmance of any part of this Agreement 

h) any pat1y. or of any obligation under th1s Agr.:-cmcnt, IS prewntcd. rcstnctcd. 

im"rfered \\ ith or delayed by reason of any cause beyond the reasonable control ofihe 

party liable to pcrtbnn. unless conclusive evidence to th.:- contrary is provided, the party 

so atlected shall. on g1v1ng wntten notice tn the other parttes, be e~cused from such 

pl·lftll!llalln' to the e'tcnt uf>u.:h pl<:vcutiun, tl:',tti.:tiun. intctft'lef\I:C 01 delay, p1uvid~:J 

that the a!li:cted pam· shall use i:s re::sonab!e bl•st elTon~ to :1\oid or remo\e ~;uch c::uses 

of nmtperh)fmancc and ~hall continue pert{1nnanct• \\lth the utmnst dtspatch \\henever 

,udl (<tll~c~ <.~tc ICIIi\l\cJ \\'htn such ciiCUIII>Idll<:c~ <.~li~c. the ~·alii.:> "halt J"..:uss \~hat, 

1fany. modt!ication ofthe terms of this Agreement may be required in order to arrive at 

an l'quitablc solution 

s .~ Sq.;\2<;_~sors and As2ig_n_~.-~\~~~ll!1l~IJJ. E!!nh•:r~~~lJr~n!=<;>~ This 

Agreement shall be binding on and shail inure to the benefit of the panics and their 

respL>ctive successt>rs and permitted assigns. and each pany agrees. on behalf of it. its 

succcssors and pernutted asstgns, to execute any mstruments that may be necessary or 

approptiHtc to ~:any out and execute tht: purpost: and intentions of this t\grl:'cmcnt. 11nd 

hereby authorizes and directs its successors and permitted ns:1igns to execute any and nil 

such instruments. No party to this Agreement may transfer, asstgn or delegate any of its 

li~lil>. Jutic> 1>1 ubligatium, uuJt:r thi> Ag.Iccltlclll, in \\hole 01 in pall. tu any thitJ party 

11i1hout the priur wntten consent of all other parties to this Agreement. Each and every 

SlKcessor-IIHntcre,tto any partv. \\hethcr such succl:'~sor acqUire' ~uch intcrc't b~ \\ay 

1)r gilt de\ i~··· a,,ignmcnt. purchase. come~ an c.:. pled g.:. h~ pothecati(•n. fi.)redosure, or 

bv anv other ITll:'thod. shall hold such interest subject to all or the tenns and provisions of 

this :\greement The rights of the panics and thcir successors-in-interest. as among 

thcmsch es. ,h,lll 0..· go1ernt'd by the terms ofttm Agreement. and the right of.1ny pany 
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(H successor-in-intere~L to assign, sell or otherwise transfer or deal with its interests under 

this Agreement shall be subject to the limitations and restrictions of this Agreement. 

8.4 An1S;ndmcnt. No change, modification, or amendment of this 

Agreement shall be valid or binding on the panics unless such change or modification 

shall be in writing signed by the pa11y or parties against whom the same is sought to be 

enforced with the written consent of both the Recipient Company and the Provider 

Company. 

8.5 Limitation of Liabiliiy. The Provider Company shaH be liable to 

the Recipient Company for any loss, liability or damage suffered in connection with 

Provider Company's performance of the Services and Special Services only to the extent 

that !>ul:h loss, liability or damagt:: is the lt:sult of the gross nt:gligenl't\ r~::~;klessness or 

willful misconduct ofProvider Company. Notwithstanding the foregoing, in no event 

shall Provider Company be liable tor any indirect, special, punitive, exemplary, 

incidental or consequential damages or expenses of any kind, including loss of profits. 

Provider Company's maximum liability in connection with this Agreement shall be 

limited to the amount that Recipient Company has paid for the Services and Special 

Services in the aggregate, which limitation shall apply regardless of the torm of any 

action. whether in tort or in contract or otherwise, or whether any such actions arise 

directly or indirectly under this Agreement provided. however, the Recipient Company 

shall be entitled to preliminary injunctive relief in the event of a willtill breach of this 

Agreement. 

8.6 Dj£c!RimeLofW:m\1Dty. EXCEPT 1\S EXPRESSLY PROVIDED 

Ht:KELN, THE SERVICES ANO SPECIAL SERVICES ARc PROVlOcD ON AN "AS 

IS" BASIS, AND PROVIDER COMPANY MAKES NO EXPRESS OR IMPLIED 

WARRANTIES, REPRESENTATIONS OR GUARANTEES RELATING TO THE 

SERVICES AND SPECIAL SERVICES TO BE PROVIDED PURSUANT TO Tr-IIS 

AGREEMENT, INCLUDING ANY WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR 

FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. 

8. 7 Remedies. The remedies of the parties under this Agreement are 

cumulative and shall not exclude any other remedies to which the party may be lawfully 

entitied. 
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S 8 ~l.• Wi!i\t:!. The faillllt: of all) pall) tu in'i'll>ll slrid pedcJJlllilllCe 

nf a cmenant hereunder or of any obligation hereunder shall not he a wai' cr of such 

pam·':; right to demand strict compliance there'' ith in the future. nor shall the same be 

.:un>tnt.:d a~ a nu\ atiDn of this Agreement 

S <l ln!egrJ!tio.n. This Agreement constitutes the full and complete 

agreement of the panics. and supersedes any and till other understandings and 

agreements. oral. \Hillen or otherwise. of the part1es \\llh respect to the subjeCt matter 

hereof 

&. I 0 C<!pliQIJ~- Titles or captions of sections and paragraphs contained 

1n tim Agreement arc msertcd only as a matter of convcn1cncc and lhr reference, and in 

110 '"') dctiue, li11til. C\teml. 01 dt'Sl'!ibe lhl· scope of this Ag1cemenl of the int.:nl of any 

fln>' ision hen:of 

X II ~un1l2t!Iand Cienger Whcnc\Cr required hy the cnntext the 

>~Hguhu numb<"t shdll in.:lude the plutal. the piU1alnumb.:1 shall indudt.' the singular. and 

the gender of anv pronoun shall include a!! genders 

X 12 CQ!.!Jlterparts This Agreement may be executed in multiple 

,,,pi.:•s. eadlllf \\ hich shall f,)r all purp''"''' con .. titull' <Ill Agrt'l.'ment. binding l>ll the 

panics. and each pan' herebv co\enams and agree~ to execute all duplicates or 

replacement counterparls tlfthis .Agreement as mav be retjuired 

R 1.1 ,\pp_licable Law TlHS Agreement shall he governed by and 

..:onstrued in a..:wrdam:c with the iaws of ~ew York without regard Ill the pr im:iplcs of 

the conflicts ot'law thereof 

X 14 ;::i~yerability. In the event any proviswn, clause. sentence, phrase. 

01 Wl•rd he!t.'l•C lll the appli..:ution thctel>fin any <:ii<.:Uill~tun..:.:~. is held to be invalid 01 

unenf<ll'ceablc. such im alidity or unenforceability shall not an<.._...t the \·alidity or 

cnl'lnl·eabllitv of the rl·maindt.'r hereof or of the appla:ation of any ~uch pn" i~ion. 

"cntCfKt'. daus.:. phra!><·. or ''ord in an~ other .:ircun1>ta1Ke~ 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the vanies have caused this Agreement to be e!l.ecuted 

on the first date above written by their authorized oflicers. 

BACKPAGE.COM, LLC 

By 
Name: 
Title: 

W~HSITt: n:OtNOLOGIES, LLC 

Hy -------------------------
Name: 
Title 

[SIGNATURE PAGE TO SERVICE AGREEMENT[ 
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SCHEDULE 4.1 

Calculation of Service Fee 

The Service Fees payable pursuant to Section 4.1 of this Agreement shall be an 

amount, calculated on a quru1erly basis (in arrears), to compensate Provider Company in 

full for ali expenses of the Provider Company, inciuding without iimitation rent, utilities, 

employee compensation, temporary staffing, benefits, information technology systems, 

technology licenses, otlice equipment and supplies, taxes and any other expenses 

associated with the operation ofrhe Provider Company's business during such quarter, 

llli!!! [_] percent ([j%) of such amount. 
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LETTER OF INTENT FOR SALE OF MEMBERSHIP INTERESTS lN 
DARTMOOR HOLDINGS, LLC AND FINANCING OF SALE 

This non-binding L~tter of Intent ("LOI") is effective as of this)' fay of December, 
2014 and is intended to summarize the principal terms of a sa!;bf ccttain assets or 
interests more particularly described below (the "Sale") and financing of the transaction 
(the "Financing") from CAMARILLO HOLDINGS, LLC a Delaware limited liability 
company or its designee ("Seller") to UGC TECH GROUP CV, a Dutch company 
domiciled in Curacao ("Buyer") subject to the terms and conditions set forth below. The 
terms set forth below may be considered by you, but do not create any legally binding 
obligations between the parties. 

Seller Camarillo Holdings, LLC, a Delaware limited 
liability company 

Buyer UGC Tech Group CV, a Dutch company 
domiciled in Curacao 

Assets subject to sale 100'X, of the membership interests in Dartmoor 
lloldings, LLC, a Delaware limited liability 
company which includes the membership 
interests in the following entities: . Backpage.com, LLC . Website Technologies, LLC . LC Holdings, LLC . Posting Solutions, LLC . Classified Solutions, Ltd . . Postfastcr, LLC . Classi ficd Strategies Coopcratief U .A . . Payment Solutions, 13.V . 

Excluded Assets The following shall be excluded from the sale 
and transferred to Seller or Seller's designee at 
Closing: . Seller at Seller's option may determine 

to exclude certain assets from the 
transaction. In that event, Seller will 
enter into a license whereby Buyer will 
have the usc of the Excluded Assets in 
the operation of the business upon terms 
and conditions to be included in the 
Asset Purchase and License Agreement . Cash on hand as of the Closing less 

I 
f1md, if any, necessary to be used for 
working capital to be transferred to 

QB\1 56257.00002Y\20X49 I 5.4 
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I 
Seller at Closing 

0 Not to be credited against the 
purchase price but retained by Seller . Receipts for credit card transactions 

I 
completed on or before the Closing 

0 Not to be credited against the 
purchase price but retained by 
Seller except to the extent ScHer 
agrees otherwise 

-----------------
Purchase Price million 

I Conditions to Parties' obligation to close 1. Approval of the Managing Members or 
' Board of Buyer and Seller of the Sale 

2. The Parties' execution of the Definitive 
Purchase Agreement (and all ancillary 
documents) which are satisfactory to 

I 
Seller in its sole and absolute discretion 

3. Execution of all loan and other 
documents which are satisfactory to 
Seller/Lender in their sole and absolute 
discretion and which are necessary to 
close the transactions contemplated by 
this LOI 

4. Execution by Carl Ferrer, Dan Hycr and 
Joe Kiapig of employment agreements 
with Buyer or one of Buyer's 
subsidiaries upon terms and conditions 
agreed with Seller 

5, Execution by Carl Ferrer, Dan Hycr and 
Joe Kiapig ofnoncompetition 
agreements with Buyer that designates 
that Lender is a third party beneficiary 
under the noncompctition agreement 
and bas the right to enforce it in the 
event employer neglects or refuses to 
enforce the applicable noncompetition 

I 
agreement 

6. The 2015 budget for Backpage.com and 
related and affiliated entities being 
approved by Seller and Buyer. 

providing to Seller any additional 
budgets and projections requested by 

2 
QI3\156257.00002'.J20B4915.4 
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Seller prior to closing 

8. Buyer providing Seller with a 
succession plan for management of 
Buyer upon terms and conditions 
satisfactory to Seller in its sole and 
absolute discretion. 

9. Carl Ferrer executing an estate plan and 
other agreements necessary to 
implement the provisions of this LOl 
and the documents to be executed in 
connection therewith in the event of the 
death of dissolution of the marriage of 
Carl Ferrer 

10. Buyer providing Seller with a tivc-year 
business plan satisfactory to Seller in its 
sole and absolute discretion. 

1!. Any governmental or regulatory 
approvals as required, including any 
HSR tiling 

12. Buyer entering into new merchant 
agreements for the processing of credit 
card transactions or removing Seller and 
any officers, directors, members or 
principals of Seller or any related or 
afti1iatcd entities as guarantors or 
rcsponsiblc parties on existing merchant 
agreements. 

Participation in Upside Must await tax and transactional 
analysis , ______ 

Closing On or before March 31, 2015 unless 
adjusted by Seller at its sole option 

---·--·---·· ·--- ---------·----------
Financing Seller will carry back a note for full amount of 

the purchase price ("Loan") which will be . 
secured and guaranteed as provided below.' 

Seller shall have the right to assign its rights 
and obligations pmsuant to the Loan to a 
designee 

1 
To tho extent that the sale consists in pan of a license for oomc of the assets, the note may be reduced 

by the amount of license fcc, to be paid to Seller over the lile of the lic:cnsc. 

3 
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Borrowers Buyer and all related and affiliated entities as 
detennined by Seller in its sole and absolute 
discretion 

Tenns; 

Interest Rate 7% 

Default Interest Rate 14% 
!------

! 
Monthly Payments Interest plus principal as set forth in an 

amortization schedule to be detem1ined in 
connection with definitive documents. 

Prepayment Premium None 
------------------~-----~--------·- ----~--------------

Maturity Date Five (5) years from dare of Note 

Free Cash Flow Sweep Quarterly-

Payments to be applied against the Note as 
detennined by Lender 

Free Cash Flow defined as; Buyer's 
EBITDA for the previous four fiscal 
quarters minus (i) interest paid in cash 
during such period; minus (ii) any amounts 
paid for capital expenditures during such 
period; minus (iii) income taxes paid; 
minus (iv) principal payments made with 
respect to Loan during such period. __________ .. _____ 

Mandatory Payment Upon sale of any assets 
--- -------------·--· ---~- ~------- ---··----~-~ --------------- ---~-----------------

Prepayment or Make Whole Preminm As may be detennined by Seller in its sole and 
absolute discretion 

Security Lender to have security interest in: 

All cnrrent and after acquired assets of 
operating entity(s) 

Allmembcrship or stock interests being 
acquired by Buyer, Carl Ferrer or any 
affiliated or related 

Control Agreements with all banks with 
whom Borrower has accounts 

4 
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~~:~,;nt;cs ------~~ Carl Ferrer 

I
I All related and affiliated entities 

. Seller retains right to eliminate or add other 

' 1 Guarantors 

I Assigmn-;~~~---- ---------------No-a-ss-·ig_n_m-cnt ~-y-1_3_Cl_rr_o~cr or Guarantor(s) 

I Freely assignable by Lender 

~~~~;:~~;-~;;;~ics ·- ··-

/ 

Provision in the event of death or 
dissolution of man·iagc of Carl Ferrer 

QH\ 15t1257.00002\120R-I9l5.4 

Carl Ferrer salary to be 1% of projected 
EBJTDA to be paid in semi-monthly payments 
provided that at least 20% of salary will be paid 
upon completion of the annual audit. If amount 
owing after completion of audit is less than 
20% of projected EBITDA, the actual amount 
equal to 1% of actual E131TDA will be paid. If 
payments during the year exceed 1% of actual 
EBITDA, any excess will reduce future semi
monthly payments until such excess is repaid in 
full. 

Other management salaries to be approved by 
Lender as part of annual budget. 

narrower to maintain current life insurance on 
Ferrer and upon Closing, beneficiary to be 
changed to Ferrer's estate 

If Ferrer dies and the amount outstanding on the 
Loan is 50% or more of the original principal 
amount plus all interest, fees, costs and other 
amounts due to Lender, Ferrer's interest will be 
canceled or transferred to Lender (at Lender's 
option), Ferrer's spouse or estate will receive 
the full proceeds of the life insurance policy and 
F~ncr's spouse, estate, representatives, heirs, 
etc. will have no further rights or interest in 
Borrower(s) or any related or affiliated entities. 

If Ferrer dies and the amount outstanding on the 
Loan is less 49%, or less than the original 
principal amount plus all interest, fees, costs 
and other amounts due to Lender, the fair 
market value of the Ferrer's interest in the 
"business" will be determined and that interest 

I 
will either be sold or, at Lender's option, 
Lender or its designee will purchase Ferrer's 
interest less all amounts necessary to pay the 

5 
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QB\ I56257.000021320R4915.4 
6 

Loan in full 

Under no circumstances will Ferrer's spouse, 
his estate or any of his heirs, representatives, 
etc. have any ownership right in Ferrer's 
interests nor will any of those persons or 
entities have any right of management. 

ln the event that Ferrer's marriage is dissolved 
while he owns any interest and any of the Loan 
is outstanding, the Parties, including Ferrer's 
spouse, will agree to provisions that, among 
other things, will not allow Ferrer's wife to: (i) 
acquire any interest in the stocks or interests in 
Buyer or any affiliated or related entities that 
are Borrowers or Guarantors; (ii) to have any 
role in management of Borrowers or Guarantors 
or any affiliated or related entities of those 
Parties; (iii) acquire any lien on any of the 
assets or interests of Buyer, Borrowers, 
Guarantors or any affiliated or related entities; 
and (iv) will have such other provisions as arc 
required by Seller in its sole and absolute 
discretion 
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Reporting/Financial Covenants Annual Budget to be approved by Lender 

Annual Business Plan to be approved by Lender 

Monthly and Quarterly Balance Sheets, P&L's 
and Cash Flow Statements provided within 
twenty-one days after the close of each month 
which shall also contain a budget to actual 
reconciliation 

Annual statements audited financial statements 
to be provided within one hundred twenty (120) 
days after close of fiscal year 

Compliance Certificates to accompany each 
financial statement provided attesting that 
Borrower is in compliance with all covenants 
and confirming continued accuracy of reps and 
warranties 

I 
Financial covenants per attached spreadsheet 

Labor Issues 

ERISA or similar plan notices 

Outside Accountant issued Management Letters 
I Any other financial information or reports 

required by Lender 

Full access to Lender of Borrowers and any 

' related or affiliated entities books and records 

Notice of Litigation (Borrower must give 
immediate notice to lender of any known or 

I 

threatened litigation) 

Borrower to indcrnnify Lender and all related or 
affiliated entities and individuals from any 
litigation pending or threatened as of Closing 
and any litigation pending or threatened post 
Closing. 

Limitation on capital expenditures (not 
otherwise included in Budget) 

Lender to have electronic access to bank 
accounts 

Covenants Environmental covenant 

l Notice of Default (" must give 

7 
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immediate notice to lender of any known or 
threatened default under any agreements, 
including the loan agreement) 

Borrower must comply with all regulatory 
requirements and reporting No change in 
ownership structure without consent of Lender 

No change in outside legal counsel without 
consent of Lender 

No change in accountants without consent of 
Lender 

No change in organizational structure without 
consent of Lender 

No acquisition of additional assets or interests 
without consent of Lender 

No change in place of domicile of Borrower 
without consent of Lender 

Cannot incur any debt other than in ordinary 
course of business limited to an aggregate of 
$2.5 million which must be paid on a current 
basis 

No voluntary or involuntary liens or security 
interests in any assets or interests 

1 No negative pledges 

No guarantee of debt except to Lender 

No dividends or distributions without consent 
of Lender 

AU management salaries to be subject to 
approval by Lender 

No bonuses unless included in budget approved 
by Lender or unless otherwise approved by 
Lender 

No salary increases without approval by Lender 

No change in the type or nature of business 

I 
Banking relationship subject to approval by 
Lender 

No change in merchant agreement 

J arrangements without approval of Lender 

'-------·-------- No sale of any substantial assets without 

8 
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r------
consent of Lender 

Maintenance of assets 

No change in business activity except those 
substantially similar to those engaged in on date 
of Closing and activities reasonably incidental 
thereto 

Limitation on investments 

Limitation in issuance of capital securities 

No consolidation, merger, liquidation, 
dissolution without consent of Lender 

Limitation on transaction with affiliates 

No restrictive agreements with third parties or 

I affiliates 

I 
No sale/leaseback transactions 

No modification of existing agreements, I 
I including operating agreements, if the result 

I 
would have an adverse effect on Lender 

No material adverse change I 

I 
No change in management 

Additional covenants Lender determines are 

I necessary or appropriate 

1

1 
Lender Con s~n t --

All Lender consents to be in Lender's sole and 

I absolute discretion 

i Expenses All expenses incurred by Lender in monitoring 

I 
credit including internal time and outside 

I 
resources, including professional retained by 

I Lender paid or reimbursed by Borrower 

I Loan Administration and Monitoring Fcc I To be paid to Lender on a monthly basis 
--------

9 
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Events of Default Breach of any covenant 

Breach of any representation or warranty 

Nonpayment 

Failure to maintain registration and perfection 
of rights in intellectual property 

Default under Purchase Agreement 

Entry of Judgment or order individually or in 
the aggregate in excess of$! 0,000 

Change in control 

Bankruptcy, insolvency or assignment for 
benefit of creditors 

I 
!Impairment of security 

I Change in management 

I Confidentiality This LOI is confidential to the Pat1ies and their 
representatives, and Buyer shall not disclose the 
tetms of the sale nor shall Buyer respond to any 
third party questions regarding the transaction 
except to confirm that the Parties have agreed to 
a Sale. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Seller 
may disclose the fact of the sale, including 
issuance of a press release regarding the fact of 
the sale. 

Assignment or Sale Borrower cannot assign 

Lender can assign interests in whole or in part 
and may sell participation interests in the Loan 
or all of its interest in the Loan 

No Third Party Beneficiaries Except as specifically set forth or referred to 
herein, nothing herein is intended or shall be 
construed to confer upon any person or entity 
other than the Parties and their successors or 
assigns, any rights or remedies under or by 
reason of this LOI. 

Expenses The Parties will each pay their own transaction 
expenses, including the fees and expenses of 
investment bankers and other advisors, incurred 
in connection with the proposed transaction. 

- ·--~----·--- ··- '---·- -------·----·--

10 
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I No Binding Agreement 

Applicabk Law 

This LOI ret1ccts the intention of the Panics, 
but for the avoidance of doubt neither this 
Letter nor its acceptance shall give rise to any 
legally binding or cntorccable obligation on any 
Party, except with regard to contideotblity. No 
contract or agreement providing for llily 
transaction involving the Seller or the entities 
being sold shall be deemed to exist between 
13uycr and any of its afllliates and Seller or 
Lender Wllcss and until tina! dclinitivc 
agreements have beL~n executed and delivered. 

TBD 
----------------~------------------------------------J 

AUR!ihO TO A~D ACC!·YfED AS OF THl! DATE AND YEAR FIRST WR!TfEN 
ABOVE: 

CAMARILLO HOLDINGS, LLC, a Dlllawarc limit\Jd liability compauy 

.,~ [~; _________ .. _ ---
"-•" ----

Seller 

UGC TECH GROUP CV. a Dutch company domiciled in Curacao 

ll 
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AGREEMENT AND PLAN OF RECAPITALIZATION 

THIS AGREEMENT AND PLAN OF RECAPITALIZATION (the "Agreement"), dated 
as of the 12th day of February, 2015 (the "Effective Date"), is entered into by and among 
Medalist Holdings, Inc., a Delaware corporation (the "Company"), Michael G. Lacey 
("Lacey"), James A Larkin ("Larkin"),James A Larkin as Trustee of the Trust dated April 
1, 1998 u/i/1 dated April 1, 1993 f/b/o Ramon Larkin ("Ramon Larkin Trust"), James A 
Larkin as Trustee of the Trust dated April1, 1998, u/i/t dated April1, 1993 f/b/o Troy Larkin 
("Troy Larkin Trust"), John E. Bruns! ("Bruns!") and Scott G. Spear ("Spear") collectively 
referred to as "Shareholders," and Lacey, Larkin, Ramon Larkin Trust, Troy Larkin Trust, 
Brunst and Spear are individually referred to as "Shareholder." 

RECITALS: 

A Pursuant to that certain Voting Trust Agreement which is dated November 
18, 2002 ("Voting Trust Agreement") Larkin and Lacey, as Trustees ("Voting Trustees"), 
hold the number of issued and outstanding shares of the Company's Common Voting 
Stock, no par value ("Common Voting Stock") on behalf of the Shareholders as is set forth 
opposite their respective names on the attached Exhibit A, and the Shareholders hold 
Voting Trust Certificates for such shares as provided in the Voting Trust Agreement. 

B. Shareholders desire to (i) amend the Company's Certificate of Incorporation 
pursuant to a Certificate of Amendment in the form attached hereto as Exhibit B (the 
"Certificate of Amendment"), and (ii) engage in a reverse stock split and recapitalization 
whereby they will exchange their existing shares of Common Voting Stock for a 
combination of shares of Common Voting Stock and shares of the Company's Common 
Nonvoting Stock, no par value, to be authorized pursuant to the Certificate of Amendment 
("Common Nonvoting Stock"). 

C. Shareholders intend that the exchange of their shares as provided herein will 
be tax-free to them under Sections 354 and 1036 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, 
as amended (the "Code"). 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration ofthe mutual covenants herein contained and 
other valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby 
acknowledged, the parties hereby agree as follows: 

1. The Reverse Split and Recapitalization. As of February 18, 2015 (the 
"Closing Date"), (i) the Company shall cause the Certificate of Amendment to be filed with 
the Delaware Secretary of State (and in any other offices in which the Certificate of 
Amendment must be filed to become effective and to permit the consummation of the 
transactions contemplated by this Agreement), (ii) the Common Voting Stock held by the 
Voting Trustees as reflected in Exhibit A shall be deemed to be surrendered to the 
Company and cancelled, (iii) the Company shall issue, in exchange for the Shareholders' 
existing shares of Common Voting Stock, to the Voting Trustees on behalf of the 
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Shareholders one-thousandth (1/1000) share of Common Voting Stock and to the 
Shareholders ninety-nine thousandths (99/1 000) shares of Common Nonvoting Stock for 
each share of Common Voting Stock exchanged, and (iv) the Voting Trustees shall issue 
to the Shareholders Voting Trust Certificates relating to the newly issued Common Voting 
Stock. The exchange by Shareholders of their shares as provided herein is intended to be 
a "reorganization" within the meaning of Section 368(a)(1 )(E) of the Code, and this 
Agreement is intended to constitute a "plan of reorganization" for purposes of the 
regulations under Section 368 of the Code. All newly issued Common Voting Stock shall 
be subject to the provisions of the Voting Trust Agreement and all newly issued Common 
Voting Stock and Common Nonvoting Stock shall be subject to the provisions of the 
Amended and Restated Stock Restriction Agreement dated October 3, 2013 ("Stock 
Restriction Agreement"). Further, the newly issued shares of Common Voting Stock and 
Common Nonvoting Stock issued to Larkin, Lacey, the Ramon Larkin Trust and the Troy 
Larkin Trust shall also be subject to the provisions of the Buy-Sell Agreement dated 
September 30, 2013 ("Buy-Sell Agreement"). 

2. Approval of the Reverse Split and Recapitalization. The Shareholders hereby 
approve the reverse stock split and the recapitalization as set forth in Paragraph 1 above 
including the exchange of shares as set forth therein. Before the Closing Date, the 
Directors of the Company, shall approve (i) the filing of the Certificate of Amendment, and 
(ii) the issuance by the Company of the shares of Common Voting Stock and Common 
Nonvoting Stock to be issued pursuant to Paragraph 1 above. 

3. Legend on Certificates. Upon issuance, the certificates representing the 
shares of Common Nonvoting Stock and Common Voting Stock (and all securities issued 
in respect of such securities or in exchange therefor or substitution thereof) shall bear 
legends as required by the provisions of the Voting Trust Agreement, the Stock Restriction 
Agreement and the Buy-Sell Agreement, as applicable. 

4. Binding Agreement. This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the 
benefit of the heirs, executors and assigns of the parties. 

5. Governing Law. This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State 
of Delaware. 

CORPORATION: 

2 
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The Trust dated April 1, 19~.) -
u/i/t dated April 1 • 1993 flti/o 

Ramon Larkin 'J 1 
/ . 

"- . ~·~ .·_: 
By Ja;;{;,:. f:.'ii{. ; "'"6 -
\l:tlv~ dated u1998 ,' ~ '! 

u/i/t,.dated April 1, 1j}93 f/b/o / 

Troy Larkin u/ ' h' . 
·,_ --·ry i /·· .. 7~ -

~y \;..._/ ~ '· ·. / /' .. (__---

' Jam sA. rkin. Tn.i tee . , I . 
L/'1' 

-- 4KCG-~;----
Scott G. Spear I 

Agreement and Plan of Racaplta!ization{vS).wpd 3 
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EXHIBIT A 

Ownership of Medalist Holdings, Inc. 

Stockholder Name Shares Owned Percentages Owned (rounded) 

Michael G. Lacey 1,640,289.20 45.12% 

James A. Larkin 1,554,441.00 42.76% 

J. Larkin as Trustee of the Trust 
dated April 1, 1998 u/i/t dated 
April 1, 1993 fbo Ramon Larkin 42,923.90 1.18% 

J. Larkin as Trustee of the Trust 
dated April 1, 1998 u/i/t dated 
April1, 1993 fbo Troy Larkin 42,923.90 1.18% 

John E. Brunst 205,951.00 5.67% 

Scott Spear 148,820.00 4.09% 

Totals: 3,635,349.00 100.0% 
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Current Ownership ReCap Ownership 

Shares % Voting Non Voting Total ~ 
Larkin 1,554,441.20 0.42759064 1,554.4412 153,889.6788 155,444.1200 0.42759064 
Lacey 1,640,289.00 0.45120537 1,640.2890 162,388.6110 164,028.9000 0.45120537 
Spear 148,820.00 0.04093692 148.8200 14,733.1800 14,882.0000 0.04093692 
Brunst 205,951.00 0.05665233 205.9510 20,389.1490 20,595.1000 0.05665233 
T Larkin 42,923.90 0.01180737 42.9239 4,249.4661 4,292.3900 0.01180737 
R Larkin 42,923.90 0.01180737 42.9239 4,249.4661 4,292.3900 0.01180737 

~mJ:~.~,!l!l l..!l!l!l!l 3 ~~~ 3!19Q ~~~a~~.m11 ~§~ ~~~ ~ggg .l..WlQ 
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EXHIBIT B 

STATE OF DELAWARE 
CERTIFICATE OF AMENDMENT 

OF CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION 

The corporation organized and existing under and by virtue of the General 
Corporation Law of the State of Delaware does hereby certify: 

FIRST: That pursuant to unanimous written consent of the Board of Directors of 

MEDALIST HOLDINGS, INC. 

resolutions were duly adopted setting forth a proposed amendment of the Certificate of 
Incorporation of said corporation, declaring said amendment to be advisable and calling 
a meeting of the stockholders of said corporation for consideration thereof. The resolutions 
setting forth the proposed amendment are as follows: 

RESOLVED, that the Certificate of Incorporation of this corporation 
be amended by changing the Article thereof numbered "FOURTH" so that, 
as amended, said Article shall be and read as follows: 

FOURTH. The aggregate number of shares of capital stock that the Corporation 
shall have the authority to issue is 5000 shares of common voting stock, no par value and 
500,000 shares of common nonvoting stock, no par value. 

RESOLVED, that the Certificate of Incorporation of this corporation 
be amended by adding Article numbered "ELEVENTH" so that said Article 
shall be and read as follows: 

ELEVENTH. Reverse Split. Simultaneously with the effective date of this 
Amendment (the "Effective Date") each one (1) share of the corporation's Common Voting 
Stock, no par value, issued and outstanding immediately prior to the Effective Date (the 
"Common Voting Stock") shall be automatically and without any action on the part of the 
holder thereof, be reclassified as and changed, pursuant to a reverse stock split ("the 
Reverse Split") and recapitalization into one-thousandth ( 1/1 000) share of the corporation's 
Common Voting Stock and ninety-nine thousandths (99/1000) shares of the corporation's 
Common Nonvoting Stock (the "Common Nonvoting Stock"). Each holder of a certificate 
or certificates which immediately prior to the Effective Date represented outstanding shares 
of Common Voting Stock shall be entitled to receive upon cancellation of such outstanding 
shares, a certificate or certificates representing the number of shares, including fractional 
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shares, of the Common Voting Stock and Common Nonvoting Stock into which and for 
which the shares of the Common Voting Stock so cancelled are reclassified under the 
terms hereof. From and after the Effective Date, all newly issued certificates shall 
thereupon be deemed for all corporate purposes to evidence ownership of the 
corporation's stock in the appropriately reduced number of shares. From and after the 
Effective Date, the amount of capital shall be represented by the outstanding shares of the 
Common Voting Stock and Common Nonvoting Stock into which and for which the shares 
of the previously held Common Voting Stock are reclassified, until thereafter reduced or 
increased in accordance with applicable law. 

SECOND: That thereafter, pursuant to resolution of its Board of Directors and in 
accordance with Section 228 of the General Corporation Law of the State of Delaware, 
stockholders holding the necessary number of shares as required by statute executed 
written consents in favor of the amendment. 

THIRD: That said amendment was duly adopted in accordance with the provisions 
of Section 242 of the General Corporation Law of the State of Delaware. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, said corporation has caused this certificate to be signed 
this ___ day of February, 2015. 

MEDALIST HOLDINGS, INC., 
a Delaware rp ation 
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STATE OF DELAWARE 
CERTIFICATE OF AMENDMENT 

OF CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION 

The corporation organized and existing under and by virtue of the General 
Corporation Law of the State of Delaware does hereby certify: 

FIRST: That pursuant to unanimous written consent of the Board of Directors of 

MEDALIST HOLDINGS, INC. 

resolutions were duly adopted setting forth a proposed amendment of the Certificate of 
Incorporation of said corporation, declaring said amendment to be advisable and calling 
a meeting of the stockholders of said corporation for consideration thereof. The resolutions 
setting forth the proposed amendment are as follows: 

RESOLVED, that the Certificate of Incorporation of this corporation 
be amended by changing the Article thereof numbered "FOURTH" so that, 
as amended, said Article shall be and read as follows: 

FOURTH. The aggregate number of shares of capital stock that the Corporation 
shall have the authority to issue is 5000 shares of common voting stock, no par value and 
500,000 shares of common nonvoting stock, no par value. 

RESOLVED, that the Certificate of Incorporation of this corporation 
be amended by adding Article numbered "ELEVENTH" so that said Article 
shall be and read as follows: 

ELEVENTH. Reverse Split. Simultaneously with the effective date of this 
Amendment (the "Effective Date") each one (1) share of the corporation's Common Voting 
Stock, no par value, issued and outstanding immediately prior to the Effective Date (the 
"Common Voting Stock") shall be automatically and without any action on the part of the 
holder thereof, be reclassified as and changed, pursuant to a reverse stock split ("the 
Reverse Split") and recapitalization into one-thousandth (1/1000) share of the corporation's 
Common Voting Stock and ninety-nine thousandths (99/1 000) shares of the corporation's 
Common Nonvoting Stock (the "Common Nonvoting Stock"). Each holder of a certificate 
or certificates which immediately prior to the Effective Date represented outstanding shares 
of Common Voting Stock shall be entitled to receive upon cancellation of such outstanding 
shares, a certificate or certificates representing the number of shares, including fractional 
shares, of the Common Voting Stock and Common Nonvoting Stock into which and for 
which the shares of the Common Voting Stock so cancelled are reclassified under the 
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terms hereof. From and after the Effective Date, all newly issued certificates shall 
thereupon be deemed for all corporate purposes to evidence ownership of the 
corporation's stock in the appropriately reduced number of shares. From and after the 
Effective Date, the amount of capital shall be represented by the outstanding shares of the 
Common Voting Stock and Common Nonvoting Stock into which and for which the shares 
of the previously held Common Voting Stock are reclassified, until thereafter reduced or 
increased in accordance with applicable law. 

SECOND: That thereafter, pursuant to resolution of its Board of Directors and in 
accordance with Section 228 of the General Corporation Law of the State of Delaware, 
stockholders holding the necessary number of shares as required by statute executed 
written consents in favor of the amendment. 

THIRD: That said amendment was duly adopted in accordance with the provisions 
of Section 242 of the General Corporation Law of the State of Delaware. 

)'-!WITNESS WHEREOF, said corporation has caused this certificate to be signed 
this ..J£J1t day of February, 2015. 

MEDALIST HOLDINGS, INC., 
a Delaw ration 
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MEDALIST HOLDINGS, INC. 
ACTION BY UNANIMOUS WRITTEN CONSENT 

OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
IN LIEU OF SPECIAL MEETING 

February 12, 2015 

The undersigned, constituting all of the Directors of Medalist Holdings, Inc., a 

Delaware corporation, hereby unanimously consent to the adoption of the following 

resolutions without the formality of convening a special meeting of the Board of Directors, 

for and as the actions of this Corporation, as of the date set forth above: 

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors has discussed a Plan of Recapitalization for the 

Corporation and an Amendment to the Certificate of Incorporation, and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors has reviewed a proposed Amendment to the 

Certificate of Incorporation to provide for voting and nonvoting stock, a reverse stock split 

and a Plan of Recapitalization, it was 

RESOLVED, that the Amendment to the Certificate of Incorporation 
providing for voting and nonvoting shares of the Corporation's common stock 
and a reverse stock split is hereby approved and adopted and the officers of 
the Corporation are hereby authorized to execute said Amendment and file 
same with the Delaware Secretary of State; and 

RESOLVED, that the proposed Agreement and Plan of 
Recapitalization between the Corporation and the Stockholders, as 
presented by the Board, is hereby approved and adopted and that said 
Agreement and Plan of Recapitalization be submitted to a vote of the 
Stockholders of this Corporation; and 

FURTHER RESOLVED, that upon the approval of said Agreement 
and Plan of Recapitalization by the Stockholders and pursuant to such 
Agreement and Plan of Recapitalization, the Corporation issue voting and 
nonvoting shares of stock to its present Stockholders, as provided in such 
Agreement and Plan of Recapitalization; and 
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FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Chief Financial Officer of the 
Corporation, is authorized and directed for and on behalf of this Corporation 
to execute the Agreement and Plan of Recapitalization and to obtain the 
necessary signatures of all the Stockholders thereon. A copy of said 
Agreement and Plan of Recapitalization is directed to be attached to this 
resolution and placed in the corporate record book. 

FURTHER RESOLVED, that the officers of this Corporation be, and 
they hereby are, authorized and directed to deliver any and all instruments 

and to take any and all actions as may be necessary to carry out said 
Agreement and Plan of Recapitalization. 
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EXIDBIT A 

Ownership of Medalist Holdings, Inc. 

Stockholder Name 

Michael G. Lacey 

James A. Larkin 

J.Larkin as Trustee of the Trust 
dated April l, 1998 u/ilt dated 
April I, 1993 tbo Ramon Larkin 

J. Larkin as Trustee of the Trust 
dated april 1, 1998 u/i/t dated 
April I, 1993 tbo Troy Larkin 

John E. Brunst 

Scott Spear 

Totals: 

ll721938v.l 

Shares Owned 
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1,640,289 

1,554,441 

42,924 

42,924 

205,951 

148,820 

3.635.349 

Percentage Ownership 

45.12% 

42.76% 

1.18% 

1.18% 

5.67% 

100.0% 
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PRELIMINARY VALUATION INFORMATION/DOCUMENT REQUEST 

• Consulting prepared the following preliminary set of questions and data requests related to the 
valuation analysis regarding the fair market value ("FMY") of Medalist Holdings, Inc. ("Medalist" or the 
"Company" or the "Subject Entity") on a minority, non·marketable basis, as of the February 12, £015 
(the "Valuation Date") for gift tax planning purposes. 

Please provide written answers to these questions or copies of documents which address the questions 
at hand. Some of the information •nill be readily available while other items will be gathered as a 
ptoc.k1c..l uf Ui)(.u~:,iun (if ~~~c_~~~rtlyj. 'vVht"llJ-'U:,:,iblt', plt'd")t' providt' infufmdliun in t'lt't-tronk funn. 

individuals: 

General and Financial Information: 

1. Please indicate if there were any changes to the Company's organizational structure since August 
31, 2014. If yes, please provide the latest version of the organizational chart. SEE ATTACHED 
ORG CHART 

2. Please provide additional information related to the loan I financing terms anticipated as part of 
the transaction, if available. $600 MILLION FULLY AMORTIZING TERM LOAN (72MO) 
PLUS WORKING CAPITAL AS OF CLOSING (EXPECTED TO BE AROUND $12 
MILLION}. SELLER RECEIVES A JO".k PARTICIPATION IN ANY FUTURE SALE OF THE 
COMPANY iN EXCESS OF THE PURCHASE PRICE. 

3. Please provide additional information regarding license for some of the assets that could be 
included as part of the transaction (page 4 of the LOI). Please specify the assets, terms of the 
licensing agreement, etc. THERE ARE NO CONTINUING LICENSE/ROYALTY PAYMENTS. 

4. Please provide actual financial information ior Bacl',page and Camarillo for the last fiscal year with 
the s-ame level of detail as provided previously. 

5. Please provide twelve trailing months income statement information for Backpage and Camarillo 
leading up to the Valuation Date or as close to the Valuation Date as possible (e.g. January 31, 
2015). The same format /level of detail as provided previously will be preferred. 

6. Please provide balance sheet for Oackpage and Camarillo as we-ll as the dt-bt balance at Medalist 
level as of February il, 2015. FINAHCiALS ATTACHED. THERE IS NO OUTSTANiDNG 
DEBT OF ANY KIND. 

7. Plea,., intliLaloe if we tan rdy on thoe fute<.a,Led financial infumlation Lhal W<tS provided previously 
and/or please provide the revised forecast that we should use for purposes of the valuation. 
UPDATED FINANCIAL FORECASTS ATTACHED. 

8. Please provide shareholders I executives' compensation information (actual FY 2014 and 
forecasted FY 2015) in the sarne format I level of detail as provided previously. ATTACHED 
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9. Please indicate if there are any non-operating assets and liabilities as of the Valuation Date. SEE 
CAMARILLO BALANCE SHEET. NOTE RECEIVABLE FROM SALE OF PUBLICATIONS 
WHICH HAS BEEN SUBSEQUNETLY REDUCED BY $7,500000 DUE TO BORROWERS 
INABLITY TO PAY. 

10. Please also indicate if there are any one-time (extraordinary) items or adjustments that we should 
be aware of in the historical financial statements (i.e., gains on the sale of property, one-time 
losses, etc.). 

11. Please discuss if any significant events took place between August ll, 20·14 and February 12, 2015 
that we should be aware of. WASHINGTON STATE SUPREME COURT HEARING AND NEW CIVIL 
LITIGATION IN BOSTON. SEE ATTACHED SUM.MARY. SEVERAL BILLS PASSED BY US CONGRESS 
TARGETING BACKPAGE SPECIFICALLY AND ADULT ADVERTSING iN GENRAL. 

·1 2. A list of any major lawsuits, contingent liabilities andior off-balance-sheet assets. 
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LOAN AGREEMENT 
(Backpage US Operations) 

EXECUTION VERSION 

This LOAN AGREEMENT (this "Agreement"), dated on or about April 22, 2015 (this 
"Effective Date"), is entered into by and between ATLANTISCHE BEDRIJVEN C.V. (English 
translation - Atlantic Holdings C.V.), a Dutch limited partnership, ("Borrower"), and 
VERMILLION HOLDINGS, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company ("Original Lender"). 

RECITALS: 

A. Borrower, as buyer, and Original Lender, as seller, are parties to that certain 
Membership Interest Purchase Agreement of even date herewith (the "MIPA"), pursuant to 
which Original Lender has agreed to sell to Buyer, and Buyer has agreed to purchase from 
Original Lender, certain business operations, which consist of the ownership and operations of 
an online general classified advertising website (the "Acguired Business") for the Purchase Price. 

B. Borrower and its Affiliates (i) have substantial prior and successful experience in 
operating and managing the Acquired Business on behalf of Original Lender and its Affiliates, 
and (ii) are familiar wilh all aspects of the Acquired Business. 

C. Borrower desires to obtain the Loan from Original Lender to finance the payment 
of the Purchase Price ~md all of the undertakings and obligations in the MIPA and the 
Transaction Documents. 

D. In light of the foregoing, and in particular taking into account the substantial prior 
and successful experience of Borrower and its Affiliates in operating and managing the Acquired 
Business, Original Lender is willing to extend a loan to Borrower for the Purchase Price on the 
terms and conditions set forth herein. · 

E. Immediately upon consummating the Loan, Original Lender will contribute the 
Loan to its wholly owned Subsidiary, Shearwater Investments, LLC, a Delaware limited liability 
company (the "New Lender") all of Original Lender's right, title and interest in and to the Loan, 
the MIPA and the Transaction Documents. Upon such contribution, New Lender shall become 
the lender on the Loan, and from and after the time of such contribution, all references in this 
Agreement to "Lender" shall be deemed to refer to New Lender 

F. The transactions under the MIPA are contemplated to close immediately prior to 
the transactions under this Agreement. In that regard, the parties contemplate that (i) the closing 
of the MIPA transactions will occur (and will be deemed to occur) as of II p.m. PST on the 
Effective Date, and (ii) the closing of the transactions under this Agreement will occur (and will 
be deemed to occur) as of 11:01 p.m. PST on the Effective Date. 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises, and the mutual covenants and 
agreements set forth herein, Borrower agrees to borrow from Lender, and Lender agrees to lend 
to Borrower, subject to and upon the following terms and conditions: 

QB\156257.00002\33706259.17 
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AGREEMENTS: 

!. DEFINITIONS. 

1.1 Defined Terms. For the purposes of this Agreement, the following capitalized 
words and phrases shall have the meanings set forth below. 

"Amstel" shall mean Amstel River Holdings, LLC, a Delaware limited liability 
company. 

"Amstel Member Documents" shall mean (i) that Limited Liability Company 
Agreement of Amstel River Holdings, LLC, dated as of April 14, 2015, and (ii) that Limited 
Liability Company Membership Interest Restriction Agreement, dated on or about the date 
hereof. 

"Affiliate" of any Person shall mean (a) any other Person which, directly or 
indirectly, controls or is controlled by or is under common control with such Person, (b) any 
officer or director of such Person. A Person shall be deemed to be "controlled by" any other 
Person if such Person possesses, directly or indirectly, power to direct or cause the direction of 
the management and policies of such Person whether by contract, ownership of voting securities, 
membership interests or otherwise. 

"Additional Consideration Agreement" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 
li hereof. 

"Bankruptcy Code" shall mean the United States Bankruptcy Code, as now 
existing or hereafter amended. 

"Business Day" shall mean any day other than a Saturday, Sunday or a U.S. 
federal holiday. 

"Capital Expenditures" shall mean any expenditure or commitment to expend 
money for any purchase or other acquisition of any asset that has a useful life of more than one 
(1) year and that, in accordance with GAAP, would be classified as a fixed or capital asset on a 
consolidated balance sheet of Borrower and the Subsidiary Guarantors. 

"Capital Securities" shall mean, with respect to any Person, all shares, interests, 
units, participations or other equivalents (however designated, whether voting or non-voting) of 
such Person's capital, whether now outstanding or issued or acquired after the date hereof, 
including common shares, preferred shares, membership interests in a limited liability company, 
limited or general partnership interests in a partnership or any other equivalent of such ownership 
interest. 

"Change in Control" shall mean the occurrence of any of the following events: (a) 
the Ferrer Parties shall cease to own and control, directly or indirectly, I 00% of the outstanding 
Capital Securities of Borrower; (b) Borrower shall cease to own and control, directly or 
indirectly, I 00% of each class of the outstanding Capital Securities of each Subsidiary Guarantor 
in existence as of the Effective Date and each Subsidiary of Borrower ereated after the Effective 

2 
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Date; (c) at any time following fue creation of the Ferrer Trusts, Ferrer shall cease to be the sole 
trustee of each of the Ferrer Trusts; or (d) the granting by any of the Ferrer Parties or by April 
Ferrer, directly or indirectly, of a security interest in any ownership interest in Borrower, which 
could result in a change in the identity of the individuals or entities in control of Borrower. For 
the purpose hereof, the terms "control" or "controlling" shall mean the possession of the power to 
direct, or cause the direction of, the management and policies of Borrower by contract or voting 
of securities or ownership interests. 

"Change in Law": The occurrence, after the date ofthis Agreement, of any of the 
following: (a) the adoption or taking effect of any law, rule, regulation or treaty (including any 
rules or regulations issued under or implementing any existing law); (b) any change in any law, 
rule, regulation or treaty or in the administration, interpretation or application thereof by any 
Governmental Authority; or (c) the making or issuance of any request, guideline or directive 
(whether or not having the force of law) by any Governmental Authority. 

"Closing" and "Closing Date" shall have the meanings give to those terms in 
Section 2.2 hereof. 

"Closing Note" shall mean that promissory note of even date herewith for the 
stated principal amount of $525,700,000, maturing on the Maturity Date, duly executed by 
Borrower and payable to the order of Lender, together with any and all amendments, 
restatements, renewals, extensions, modifications and/or replacement notes with respect thereto, 
including without limitation any modification, amendment and/or restatement of the Closing 
Note to evidence the Post-Closing Adjustment. 

"Code": The Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as it may be amended or 
supplemented from time to time and the rules and regulations thereunder, as from time to time in 
effect. 

"Collateral" shall mean, severally and collectively, as the context requires, fue 
Borrower Collateral and the Subsidiary Collateral, as those terms are defined in Section 5.1 
hereof. 

"Control Agreement(s)" shall mean, severally and collectively, as fue context 
requires, each of the control agreements listed in Section 3.1 hereof and any other control 
agreement hereafter provided in connection with the Loan. Each Control Agreement shall be a 
tri-party deposit account, securities account or commodities account control agreement by and 
among the applicable Obligor, Lender and the depository, securities intermediary or 
commodities intermediary, in form and substance satisfactory to Lender and in each instance 
providing to Lender both (a) "control" of such deposit account or securities or commodities 
account within the meaning of Articles 8 and 9 of the UCC, and (b) the right and ability to access 
electronically such deposit account or securities or commodities account for the sole purpose of 
monitoring electronically all account activity. 

"Debt" shall mean, as to any Person, without duplication, (a) all indebtedness of 
such Person; (b) all borrowed money of such Person (including principal, interest, fees and 
charges), whether or not evidenced by bonds, debentures, notes or similar instruments; (c) all 
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obligations to pay the deferred purchase price of property or services; (d) all obligations, 
contingent or otherwise, with respect to the maximum face amount of a!l letters of credit 
(whether or not drawn), bankers' acceptances and similar obligations issued for the account of 
such Person, and all unpaid drawings in respect of such letters of credit, bankers' acceptances and 
similar obligations; (e) all indebtedness secured by any Lien on any property owned by such 
Person, whether or not such indebtedness has been assumed by such Person (provided, however, 
if such Person has not assumed or otherwise become liable in respect of such indebtedness, such 
indebtedness shall be deemed to be in an amount equal to the fair market value of the property 
subject to such Lien at the time of determination); {f) the aggregate amount of all capitalized 
lease obligations of such Person; (g) all contingent liabilities of such Person, whether or not 
reflected on its balance sheet; (h) [reserved]; (i) all Debt of any partnership of which such Person 
is a general partner; and (j) all monetary obligations of such Person under (i) a so-called 
synthetic, off-balance sheet or tax retention lease, or (ii) an agreement for the use or possession 
of property creating obligations that do not appear on the balance sheet of such Person but 
which, upon the insolvency or bankruptcy of such Person, would be characterized as the 
indebtedness of such Person (without regard to accounting treatment). Notwithstanding the 
foregoing, Debt shall not include trade payables and accrued expenses incurred by such Person 
in accordance with customary practices and in the ordinary course of business of such Person not 
to exceed in the aggregate $2,000,000. 

"Default Rate" shall have the meaning set forth in the Note. 

"Depreciation" shall mean the total amounts added to depreciation, amortization, 
obsolescence, valuation and other proper reserves, as reflected on a Person's financial statements 
and determined in accordance with GAAP, consistently applied. 

"Disability" shall mean, with respect to Ferrer, any Disability as that term is 
defined in the Employment Agreement. 

"Earn-out Agreement" shall have the meaning given to that term in the MIP A. 

"EBITDA" shall mean, for any period with respect to Borrower on a consolidated 
basis, the sum for such period of: {i) Net Income, 12!.!!§ (ii) Interest Charges, 12!.!!§ (iii) all charges 
against income for foreign, federal and state income Taxes, 12!.!!§ (iv) Depreciation, 12!.!!§ (iv) non
cash extraordinary losses and other non-cash expenses (including any impairment charges in 
accordance with Federal Accounting Standard Board (FASB) Rules 141 and 142 and any other 
non-cash charges in accordance with any FASB promulgation), minus (b) the sum for such 
period of: (i) extraordinary gains, (ii) interest income, and (iii) income or loss attributable to 
equity in any Affiliate or Subsidiary, in each case to the extent included in determining Net 
Income for such period. 

"Employee Plan" includes any pension, stock bonus, employee stock ownership 
plan, retirement, profit sharing, deferred compensation, stock option, bonus or other incentive 
plan, whether qualified or nonqualified, or any disability, medical, dental or other health plan, 
life insurance or other death benefit plan, vacation benefit plan, severance plan or other 
employee benefit plan or arrangement, including those pension, profit-sharing and retirement 
plans of such Person described from time to time in the financial statements of such Person and 
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any pension plan, welfare plan, Defined Benefit Pension Plans (as defined in ERISA) or any 
multi-employer plan, maintained or administered by such Person or to which such Person is a 
party or may have any liability or by which such Person is bound. 

"Employment Agreement" shall mean that Employment Agreement between 
Ferrer, as employee, and Website Technologies LLC, as employer, of on or about even date 
herewith. 

"Environmental Laws" shall mean all present or future foreign, federal, state or 
local laws, statutes, common law duties, rules, regulations, ordinances and codes, together with 
all administrative or judicial orders, consent agreements, directed duties, requests, licenses, 
authorizations and permits of, and agreements with, any Governmental Authority, in each case 
relating to any matter arising out of or relating to public health and safety, or pollution or 
protection of the environment or workplace, including any of the foregoing relating to the 
presence, use, production, generation, handling, transport, treatment, storage, disposal, 
distribution, discharge, emission, release, threatened release, control or cleanup of any 
Hazardous Substance. 

"ERISA" shall mean the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, as 
amended from time to time, and the rules and regulations thereunder, as from time to time in 
effect. 

"Event of Default" shall mean any of the events or conditions which are set forth 
in Section 9 hereof. 

"Excess Cash Flow" shall mean, for any applicable period, measured as of the end 
of such period, the following sum: 

[EBITDA] for the applicable period minus [all of the 
following, to the extent paid in cash during such period: (i) 
Interest Charges paid during the period, (ii) Capital 
Expenditures paid during the period, (iii) income Taxes 
paid during the period by any Obligor, the holders of the 
Capital Securities of any Obligor or by the beneficiaries of 
the Ferrer Primary Trust, which are the direct or indirect 
result of its ownership in Borrower, and (iv) principal 
payments on the Loan]. 

"Excluded Assets" shall mean l 00% of Borrower's membership interests in CF 
Holdings GP LLC, a Delaware limited liability company, and CF Acquisitions LLC, a Delaware 
limited liability company, together with the ability, directly or indirectly, to control those 
entities. 

"FCPA" shall mean the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act of 1977, as amended from 
time to time, and the rules and regulations thereunder, as from time to time in effect. 

"Ferrer" shall mean Carl A. Ferrer. 
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"Ferrer Parties" shall mean, severally and collectively, Ferrer, Amstel, Kickapoo 
River Investments LLC, a Delaware limited liability company, Lupine Holdings, LLC, a 
Delaware limited liability company, and any Affiliates of any of the foregoing individuals or 
entities that at any time own any interest, direct or indirect, in Borrower; provided, however, that 
the Ferrer Parties shall not include April Ferrer. Further, from and after the creation of the Ferrer 
Trusts, the "Ferrer Parties" shall include the Ferrer Trusts. 

"Ferrer Primary Trust" shall mean the Primary Trust, as defined in and established 
pursuant to The Vicky Ferrer Family Trust Agreement or such trust that serves as the primary 
trust pursuant to the documentation hereafter created to establish the Ferrer Trusts. 

"Ferrer Trusts" shall mean, collectively, the following trusts to be created after, the 
date hereof, together with any other or different trusts to which Ferrer intends to convey any 
membership interest in Amstel, subject to the requirements of this Agreement: The Vicky Ferrer 
Family Trust Agreement, and the Primary Trust, the Divorce Trusts and the GST Exempt Trusts, 
all as to be defined in the The Vicky Ferrer Family Trust Agreement. 

"Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio" shall mean, for Borrower, together with the 
Subsidiary Guarantors, on a consolidated basis for the applicable measurement period, the ratio 
of (a) EBITDA for such period to (b) the sum of the Fixed Charges for such period. 

"Fixed Charges" shall mean, for Borrower, together with the Subsidiary 
Guarantors, on a consolidated basis for the applicable measurement period, the sum of (a) all 
regularly scheduled payments of principal on outstanding Debt, (b) Capital Expenditures, (c) 
Interest Charges, and (d) Taxes, in each case, actually paid in cash during such period. 

'!GAAP" shall mean generally accepted accounting principles in the United States 
of America set forth from time to time in the opinions and pronouncements of the Accounting 
Principles Board and the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants and statements and 
pronouncements of the Financial Accounting Standards Board (or agencies with similar 
functions of comparable stature and authority within the U.S. accounting profession), which are 
applicable to the circumstances as of the date of determination; provided, however, that interim 
financial statements or reports shall be deemed in compliance with GAAP despite the absence of 
footnotes and fiscal year-end adjustments as required by GAAP. 

"Governmental Authority" shall mean any court, board, agency, commtssJOn, 
office, department, bureau, instrumentality or authority of any nature whatsoever or any 
governmental unit (foreign, federal, state, commonwealth, county, district, municipality, city or 
otherwise) whether now or hereafter in existence. 

"Guarantor(s)" shall mean, severally and collectively, as the context requires, the 
Ferrer Parties with respect to the Ferrer Guaranty, as defined in Section 3.1 hereof, the 
Subsidiary Guarantors with respect to the Subsidiary Guaranty, as defined in Section 3.1 hereof, 
and any other guarantor that hereafter provides a guaranty in connection with the Loan. 

"Guaranty(ies)" shall mean, severally and collectively, as the context requires, the 
Ferrer Guaranty and the Subsidiary Guaranty, as those terms are defined in Section 3.1 hereof, 
and any other guaranty hereafter provided in connection with the Loan. 
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"Hazardous Substances" shall mean (a) any petroleum or petroleum products, 
radioactive materials, asbestos in any form that is or could become friable, urea formaldehyde 
foam insulation, dielectric fluid containing levels of polychlorinated biphenyls, radon gas and 
mold; (b) any chemicals, materials, pollutant or substances defined as or included in the 
definition of "hazardous substances", "hazardous waste", "hazardous materials", "extremely 
hazardous substances", "restricted hazardous waste", "toxic substances", "toxic pollutants", 
"contaminants", "pollutants" or words of similar import, under any applicable Environmental 
Law; and (c) any other chemical, material or substance, the exposure to, or release of which is 
prohibited, limited or regulated by any Governmental Authority or for which any duty or 
standard of care is imposed pursuant to, any Environmental Law. 

"Indemnified Partv(ies)" shall mean, severally and collectively, as the context 
requires, each of Lender and any parent corporation, Affiliate or Subsidiary of Lender, and each 
of their respective officers, directors, employees, attorneys and agents, and all of such parties and 
entities. 

"Intellectual Property" shall mean the collective reference to all rights, priorities 
and privileges relating to intellectual property, whether arising under United States, multinational 
or foreign laws or otherwise, including copyrights, patents, trade names, domain names, service 
marks and trademarks, and all registrations and applications for registration for any of the 
foregoing and all licensees thereof, technology, know-how and processes, and all rights to sue at 
Jaw or in equity for any infringement or other impairment thereof, including the right to receive 
all proceeds and damages therefrom. 

"Interest Charges" shall mean, for any period, the sum of: (a) all interest, charges 
and related expenses payable with respect to that fiscal period to a lender (including Lender) in 
connection with borrowed money or the deferred purchase price of assets that are treated as 
interest in accordance with GAAP, consistently applied, Jllilli (b) the portion of capitalized lease 
obligations with respect to that fiscal period that should be treated as interest in accordance with 
GAAP. 

"Investment" shall mean, with respect to any Person, any investment in another 
Person, whether by acquisition of any debt or equity security, by making any loan or advance, or 
by becoming obligated with respect to a contingent liability in respect of obligations of such 
other Person. 

"Lender" shall mean New Lender and Original Lender, severally or collectively, 
as the context requires. 

"Liabilities" shall mean at all times all liabilities of such Person that would be 
shown as such on a balance sheet of such Person prepared in accordance with GAAP. 

"Lien" shall mean, with respect to any Person, any interest granted by such Person 
in any real or personal property, asset or other right owned or being purchased or acquired by 
such Person (including an interest in respect of a capital lease) which secures payment or 
performance of any obligation and shall include any mortgage, lien, encumbrance, title retention 
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lien, charge or other security interest of any kind, whether arising by contract, as a matter oflaw, 
by judicial process or otherwise. 

"Loan" shall mean all amounts that may be advanced at any time, and from time 
to time, by Lender fQr the payment of any Obligations, as evidenced in any Note. 

"Loan Documents" shall mean each of the agreements, documents, instruments 
and certificates set forth in Section 3.1 hereof, and any and all such other instruments, 
documents, certificates and agreements from time to time executed and delivered by Borrower, 
the Guarantors or any of their Subsidiaries for the benefit of Lender in connection with the Loan 
or pursuant to any of the foregoing, and all amendments, restatements, supplements and other 
modifications thereto. 

"Material Adverse Effect" shall mean (a) a material adverse change in, or a 
material adverse effect upon, the assets, business, properties, prospects, condition (financial or 
otherwise) or results of operations of Borrower, Guarantors or any of their respective 
Subsidiaries, (b) a material impairment of the ability of any Obligor to perform any of the 
Obligations under any of the Loan Documents, or (c) a material adverse effect on (i) any 
substantial portion of the Collateral, (ii) the legality, validity, binding effect or enforceability 
against any Obligor of any of the Loan Documents, (iii) the perfection or priority of any Lien 
granted to Lender under any Loan Document, or (iv) the rights or remedies of Lender under any 
Loan Document. 

"Maturity Date" shall mean the earlier of (a) March 31, 2021, or (b) acceleration 
by Lender upon an Event of Default. 

"MIPA" shall have the meaning given to that term in the Recitals to this 
Agreement. 

"Net Cash Proceeds" means, with respect to any event, (a) the cash proceeds 
actually received in respect of such event including (i) any cash received in respect of any non
cash proceeds (including any cash payments received by way of deferred payment of principal 
pursuant to a note or installment receivable or purchase price adjustment receivable or otherwise, 
but excluding any interest payments), but only as and when received, (ii) any reduction in (or 
refund of) the amount of any applicable reserves, (iii) in the case of a casualty, insurance 
proceeds, and (iv) in the case of a condemnation or similar event, condemnation awards and 
similar payments, ~(b) the sum of (i) all fees and out-of-pocket expenses paid to third 
parties (other than Affiliates) in connection with such event, and (ii) in the case of a sale, transfer 
or other disposition of an asset (including pursuant to a sale and leaseback transaction or a 
casualty or a condemnation or similar proceeding), the amount of all payments made from such 
proceeds to repay Debt secured by such assets and required to be paid in connection with the 
sale, transfer or other disposition, in each case during the year that such event occurred or the 
next succeeding year and that are directly attributable to such event (as determined reasonably 
and in good faith by Lender). Further, with respect to an event of the nature described in item 
(b) of the definition of "Prepayment Event", the Net Cash Proceeds shall be further adjusted to 
exclude the portion of any proceeds, if any, that Lender, in its sole discretion, allows to be used 
for restoration or replacement of the subject property or asset. 
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"Net Income" shall mean, with respect to a Person for any period, the net income 
(or loss) of such Person for such period as determined in accordance with GAAP, consistently 
applied, excluding any extraordinary gains and any gains from discontinued operations. 

"Non-Excluded Taxes" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 2.4(a) hereof. 

"Note" shall mean, severally and collectively, as the context requires, each and 
every promissory note and other written evidence of indebtedness evidencing Borrower's 
obligation to repay the Loan, including, without limitation, (i) the Closing Note (including any 
modification, amendment and/or restatement of the Closing Note to evidence the Post-Closing 
Adjustment), (ii) any additional note to evidence the Post-Closing Adjustment, and (iii) any note 
or other documentation evidencing the additional Purchase Price required to be paid pursuant to 
the Earn-out Agreement, including without limitation, if applicable, the Additional Promissory 
Note (as defined in the Earn-out Agreement); together with any and all renewals, extensions, 
modifications or replacement notes with respect to any of the foregoing. 

"Obligations" shall mean the Loan, all indebtedness evidenced by the Note, all 
interest accrued thereon (including interest which would be payable as post-petition in 
connection with any bankruptcy or similar proceeding, whether or not permitted as a claim 
thereunder), any fees due Lender hereunder, any expenses incurred by Lender hereunder, 
including without limitation, all liabilities and obligations under this Agreement, under any other 
Transaction Document, and any and all other liabilities and obligations owed by the Obligors to 
Lender from time to time, howsoever created, arising or evidenced, whether direct or indirect, 
joint or several, absolute or contingent, now or hereafter existing, or due or to become due, 
together with any and all renewals, extensions, restatements or replacements of any of the 
foregoing. 

"Obligor(s)" shall mean, severally and collectively, as the context requires, 
Borrower, Guarantors, Amstel River Holdings, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company, any 
accommodation endorser, any third party pledgor, and any other party liable with respect to the 
Obligations. For purposes of Articles 5, §.and 1 hereof, the term "Obligor" also shall be deemed 
to include the Subsidiaries of each Obligor. 

"OFAC" shall mean the U.S. Department of the Treasury's Office of Foreign 
Assets Control. 

"Ordinary Course" means, with respect to any Obligor, the ordinary course of 
such Obligor's business as conducted on the Closing Date and, as may be modified from time to 
time thereafter in the good faith, reasonable business judgment of such Obligor. 

"Organizational Identification Number" means, with respect to a Person, the 
organizational identification number assigned to such Person by the applicable Governmental 
Authority of the jurisdiction of organization of such Person. 

"Other Taxes" shall mean any present or future stamp or documentary Taxes or 
any other excise or property Taxes, charges or similar levies which arise from the execution, 
delivery, enforcement or registration of, or otherwise with respect to, this Agreement or any of 
the other Transaction Documents. 
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"Permitted Liens" shall mean only (i) Liens granted to Lender; and (ii) the Lien of 
Taxes and assessments not past due or delinquent. 

"Person" shall mean any natural person, partnership, limited liability company, 
corporation, trust, joint venture, joint stock company, association, unincorporated organization, 
government or agency or political subdivision thereof, or other entity, whether acting in an 
individual, fiduciary or other capacity. 

"Pledge Agreement(s)" shall mean, severally and collectively, as the context 
requires, the Ferrer Pledge Agreement, the Amstel Pledge Agreement, the Kickapoo/Lupine 
Pledge Agreement, the Borrower Pledge Agreement and the CF Pledge Agreement, as those 
terms are defined in Section 3.1 hereof, and any other pledge agreement hereafter provided in 
connection with the Loan. 

"Post-Closing Adjustment" shall mean thl) sum of (i) the Post-Closing Adjustment 
as that term is defined in the MIPA, plus (ii) the amount of the Closing costs in connection with 
the Obligations that are funded by Lender. 

"Prepayment Event" means: 

(a) any sale, transfer or other disposition (including pursuant to a sale 
and leaseback transaction) of any property or asset of Borrower or any of its Subsidiaries 
outside the Ordinary Course; or 

(b) any casualty or other insured damage to, or any taking under power 
of eminent domain or by condemnation or similar proceeding of, any property or asset of 
Borrower or any of its Subsidiaries; or 

(c) the incurrence by Borrower or any of its Subsidiaries of any Debt, 
other than Debt permitted hereunder; or 

(d) any infusion of capital into Borrower or any other Obligor or any 
Subsidiary of any Obligor pursuant to the issuance or sale of any Capital Securities 
(provided that the foregoing shaii not limit the complete prohibition on the sale or 
issuance of such Capital Securities set forth in Section 7.6 hereof); or 

(e) any sale of any of the Capital Securities of Borrower, of any other 
Obligor, of any Subsidiary of any Obligor, or of any Affiliate of any of the foregoing. 

"Prohibited Liens" shaii mean all Liens other than Permitted Liens. 

"Purchase Price" shaii mean the full purchase price owing from Borrower to 
Lender under the MIPA, which includes all of the following components: (i) a base purchase 
price of $525,700,000, (ii) any further purchase price owing by virtue of the Post-Closing 
Adjustment, and (iii) any further purchase price owing pursuant to the Earn-Out Agreement. 

identified 
"Sanctioned Country" shall mean a country subject to a sanctions program 
on the list maintained by OFAC and available at 
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http://www.treas.gov/offices/enforcement/ofac/sanctions/index.html, or as otherwise published 
from time to time. 

"Sanctioned Person" shall mean (i) a person named on the Jist of Specially 
Designated Nationals or Blocked Persons maintained by OFAC available at 
http://www.treas.gov/offices/enforcement/ofac/sdn/index.html, or as otherwise published from 
time to time, or (ii) (A) an agency of the government of a Sanctioned Country, (B) an 
organization controlled by a Sanctioned Country, or (C) a person resident in a Sanctioned 
Country, to the extent subject to a sanctions program administered by OFAC. 

"Security Agreement(s)" shall mean, severally and collectively, as the context 
requires, the Borrower Security Agreement and the Subsidiary Security Agreement, as those 
terms are defined in Section 3.1 hereof, along with any other security agreement hereafter 
provided in connection with the Loan. 

"Security Documents" shall mean the Security Agreements and all other 
documents required by Lender to grant and perfect the liens and security interests required 
herein. 

"SPE Covenants" shall mean those covenants set forth on Schedule A attached 
hereto. 

"Subsidiary" and "Subsidiaries" shall mean, respectively, with respect to any 
Person, each and all such corporations, partnerships, limited partnerships, limited liability 
companies, limited liability partnerships, joint ventures or other entities of which or in which 
such Person owns, directly or indirectly, such number of outstanding Capital Securities as have 
more than 50.00% of the ordinary voting power for the election of directors or other managers of 
such corporation, partnership, limited liability company or other entity. Unless the context 
otherwise requires, each reference to Subsidiaries herein shall be a reference to Subsidiaries of 
Borrower. 

"Subsidiary Guarantor{s)" shall mean, severally and collectively, as the context 
requires, each and all of the following entities: Dartmoor Holdings, LLC, a Delaware limited 
liability company; Website Technologies, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company; IC 
Holdings, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company; Posting Solutions, LLC, a Delaware 
limited liability company; Backpage.com, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company; and 
Postfaster, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company. Further, the term "Subsidiary 
Guarantors" also shall include any future Subsidiaries of Borrower that enter into a separate 
Guaranty or a joinder to the Subsidiary Guaranty after the Effective Date. 

"Taxes" shall mean any and all present and future taxes, duties, levies, imposts, 
deductions, assessments, charges or withholdings, and any and all liabilities (including interest 
and penalties and other additions to taxes) with respect to the foregoing. 

"Transaction Documents" means the Loan Documents, the MIPA and any other 
instruments, documents, certificates and agreements from time to time executed and delivered by 
Bon·ower, the Guarantors or any of their Subsidiaries for the benefit of Lender in connection 
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with the transactions contemplated in the MIPA, and all amendments, restatements, supplements 
and other modifications to the MIPA or any of the other foregoing documents, 

"UGC" shall mean UGC Tech Group CV, a Dutch limited partnership. 

"UGC Loan" shall have the meaning given to that term in the UGC Loan 
Agreement. 

"UGC Loan Agreement" shall mean that Loan Agreement (Backpage Foreign 
Operations) of on or about even date between Lender and UGC. 

"UCC" shall mean the Uniform Commercial Code in effect in the state of 
Delaware·from time to time. 

"Unmatured Event of Default" shall mean any event which, with the giving of 
notice, the passage of time or both, would constitute an Event of Default. 

"Voidable Transfer" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 11.19 hereof. 

"Wholly-Owned Subsidiary" shall mean any Subsidiary of which or in which a 
Person owns, directly or indirectly, one hundred percent (100%) of the Capital Securities of such 
Subsidiary. 

1.2 Accounting Terms. Any accounting terms used in this Agreement which are not 
specifically defined herein shall have the meanings customarily given them in accordance with 
GAAP. Calculations and determinations of financial and accounting terms used and not 
otherwise specifically defined hereunder and the preparation of financial statements to be 
furnished to Lender pursuant hereto shall be made and prepared, both as to classification of items 
and as to amount, in accordance with sound accounting practices and GAAP as used in the 
preparation of the financial statements of each Obligor and any Subsidiaries on the date of this 
Agreement. If any changes in accounting principles or practices from those used in the 
preparation of the financial statements are hereafter occasioned by the promulgation of rules, 
regulations, pronouncements and opinions by or required by the Financial Accounting Standards 
Board or the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants (or any successor thereto or 
agencies with similar functions), which results in a material change in the method of accounting 
in the financial statements required to be furnished to Lender hereunder or in the calculation of 
financial covenants, standards or terms contained in this Agreement, the parties hereto agree to 
enter into good faith negotiations to amend such provisions so as equitably to reflect such 
changes to the end that the criteria for evaluating the financial condition and performance of 
Obligors will be the same after such changes as they were before such changes; and if the parties 
fail to agree on the amendment of such provisions, Borrower will furnish financial statements in 
accordance with such changes, but shall provide calculations for all financial covenants, perform 
all financial covenants and otherwise observe all financial standards and terms in accordance 
with applicable accounting principles and practices in effect immediately prior to such changes. 
Calculations with respect to financial covenants required to be stated in accordance with 
applicable accounting principles and practices in effect immediately prior to such changes shall 
be reviewed and certified by Borrower's accountants. 
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1.3 Other Terms Defined in UCC. All other capitali;~;ed words and phrases used 
herein and not otherwise specifically defined herein shall have the respective meanings assigned 
to such terms in the UCC, to the extent the same are used or defined therein, 

1.4 Other Interpretive Provisions. 

(a) The meanings of defined terms are equally applicable to the singular and 
plural forms of the defined terms. Whenever the context so requires, the neuter gender includes 
the masculine and feminine, the single number includes the plural, and vice versa. 

(b) Section and Schedule references are to this Agreement unless otherwise 
specified. The words "hereof', "herein" and "hereunder" and words of similar import when used 
in this Agreement shall refer to this Agreement as a whole and not to any particular provision of 
this Agreement, 

(c) The term "including" is not limiting, and means "including, without 
limitation". 

(d) In the computation of periods of time from a specified date to a later 
specified date, the word "from" means "from and including"; the words "to" and "until" each 
mean "to but excluding", and the word "through" means "to and including". 

(e) Unless otherwise expressly provided herein, (i) references to agreements 
(including this Agreement and the other Transaction Documents) and other contractual 
instruments shall be deemed to include all subsequent amendments, restatements, supplements 
and other modifications thereto, but only to the extent such amendments, restatements, 
supplements and other modifications are not prohibited by the terms of any Transaction 
Document, and (ii) references to any statute or regulation shall be construed as including all 
statutory and regulatory provisions amending, replacing, supplementing or interpreting such 
statute or regulation. 

(t) To the extent any of the provisions of the other Transaction Documents 
are inconsistent with the terms of this Agreement, the provisions ofthis Agreement shall govern. 

(g) This Agreement and the other Loan Documents may use several different 
limitations, tests or measurements to regulate the same or similar matters. All such limitations, 
tests and measurements are separate and distinct, and each shall be performed in accordance with 
its terms. 

2. LOAN. 

2.1 Loan. 

(a) Loan. Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement and the other 
Loan Documents, and in reliance upon the representations and warranties of Borrower set forth 
herein and in the other Loan Documents, Lender hereby makes the Loan to Borrower. The Loan 
is being made in a single advance, in the form of a credit, for the purpose of paying the Purchase 
Price under the MIPA. The Loan shall be used by Borrower solely for the purpose of paying the 
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Purchase Price under the MIP A. The Loan shall be due in full on the Maturity Date, unless the 
Obligations under the Loan are otherwise accelerated as provided in this Agreement. 

(b) Loan Principal and Interest and Payments. Payments of principal and 
accrued interest on the Loan shall be payable as set forth in the Note. Without limiting the 
preceding sentence, the Closing Note shall provide for the payment by Borrower in arrears of 
any quarterly Excess Cash Flow; provided, however, that payments of Excess Cash Flow shall 
not be required at any time when all of the Obligations have been paid in full, other than the 
Additional Note (as defined in the Earn-Out Agreement). 

I 

(c) Optional and Mandatory Prepayments. Borrower may from time to time 
prepay the Loan, in whole or in part, without any prepayment penalty whatsoever; provided that 
any prepayment of the entire principal balance of the Loan shall include accrued interest on such 
Loan to the date of such prepayment. In the event and on each occasion that any Net Cash 
Proceeds are received by or on behalf of Borrower or any of its Subsidiaries in respect of any 
Prepayment Event, Borrower shall, immediately after such Net Cash Proceeds are received by 
Borrower, prepay the Obligations in an aggregate amount equal to 100% of such Net Cash 
Proceeds. 

(d) Loan Fees. On or before the Effective Date, Borrower shall pay to Lender 
an initial Loan administration fee of $75,000.00, which fee shall be nonrefundable and shall be 
fully earned as of the Effective Date. Commencing on July I, 2015 and on or before the first day 
of each calendar quarter thereafter, Borrower shall pay to Lender an additional Loan 
administration fee of $75,000.00 ($300,000.00 annually) (each, a "Loan Administration Fee"), 
which Loan Administration Fee shall be nonrefundable and shall be fully earned as of its due 
date. Borrower also shall pay ongoing future fees for certain additional administrative and 
professional services provided by Lender pursuant to the Consulting Agreement. 

2.2 Closing. The closing of the transactions contemplated herein (the "Closing") shall 
take place on the Effective Date through the electronic exchange of executed documents. The 
date on which the Closing occurs is referred to herein as the "Closing Date". 

2.3 Collection of Funds. All payments made by any Obligor hereunder or under any 
of the Loan Documents shall be made without setoff, counterclaim, or other defense. All 
payments due under the Loan must be made by wire transfer or other immediately available 
funds. 

2.4 Taxes. 

(a) All payments made by Obligors under this Agreement shall be made free 
and clear of, and without deduction or withholding for or on account of, any present or future 
Taxes, levies, imposts, duties, charges, fees, deductions or withholdings, now or hereafter 
imposed, levied, collected, withheld or assessed by any Governmental Authority, excluding net 
income Taxes and franchise Taxes (imposed in lieu of net income Taxes) imposed on Lender as 
a result of a present or former connection between Lender and the jurisdiction of the 
Governmental Authority imposing such tax or any political subdivision or taxing authority 
thereof or therein. If any such non-excluded Taxes, levies, imposts, duties, charges, fees, 
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deductions or withholdings (collectively, "Non-Excluded Taxes") or Other Taxes are required to 
be withheld from any amounts payable to Lender hereunder, the amounts so payable to Lender 
shall be increased to the extent necessary (after payment of all Non-Excluded Taxes and Other 
Taxes) so that Lender receives an amount equal to the sum it would have received had no such 
deductions been made. 

(b) Borrower shall pay any Other Taxes to the relevant Governmental 
Authority in accordance with applicable law. 

(c) At the request of Borrower and at Borrower's sole cost, Lender shall take 
reasonable steps to (i) contest its liability for any Non-Excluded Taxes or Other Taxes that have 
not been paid, or (ii) seek a refund of any Non-Excluded Taxes or Other Taxes that have been 
paid by Lender. 

(d) Whenever any Non-Excluded Taxes or Other Taxes are payable by 
Borrower, promptly thereafter Borrower shall send to Lender a copy of an official receipt 
received by Borrower showing payment thereof. If Borrower fails to pay any Non-Excluded 
Taxes or Other Taxes when due to the appropriate Governmental Authority or fails to remit to 
Lender the required receipts or other required documentary evidence or if any Governmental 
Authority seeks to collect a Non-Excluded Tax or Other Tax directly from Lender for any other 
reason, Borrower shall indemnify Lender on an after-tax basis for any incremental Taxes, 
interest or penalties that may become payable by Lender. 

(e) The agreements in this Section 2.4 shall survive the satisfaction and 
payment of the Obligations and the termination of this Agreement. 

2.5 Post Closing Transfer to Ferrer Primary Trust. Borrower has indicated that Ferrer 
desires to convey his membership interest in Amstel into the Ferrer Primary Trust following 
Closing. Borrower acknowledges that such a conveyance will constitute an Event of Default if 
consummated without the consent of Lender. Lender has indicated that it will consider 
providing approval of such a post-closing transfer, subject to all of the following requirements: 

(a) All documentation for the Ferrer Trusts must be provided to Lender for 
review in advance of their creation, and must be in form and content satisfactory to Lender; 

(b) The Ferrer Trusts must become direct obligors under the Ferrer Guaranty 
pursuant to a guaranty joinder or other documentation in form and content acceptable to Lender; 

(c) The Ferrer Trusts must collaterally assign their interests in the Amstel 
membership interest to Lender pursuant to an assignment joinder or other documentation in form 
and content acceptable to Lender; 

(d) Each of the Ferrer Trusts must appoint Ferrer as sole trustee; 

(e) Each of the Ferrer Trusts must prohibit April Ferrer and any other 
beneficiaries of any of the Ferrer Trusts from asserting any management or control over the 
Ferrer Trusts pursuant to documentation in form and content acceptable to Lender; 
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(f) The Ferrer Trusts must indemnify Lender and all Lender Affiliates 
pursuant to an indemnification in form and content acceptable to Lender, and including without 
limitation indemnification from any loss or damage arising from any one or more of the 
following: (i) the creation of the Ferrer Trusts, (ii) the transfer of the Amstel membership interest 
or any other property into the Ferrer Trusts, (iii) the management or assertion of control by any 
party other than Ferrer of any assets in the Ferrer Trusts, (iv) any adverse tax consequence to 
Amstel or any other Borrower Affiliate arising by virtue of the creation, continuation, operation, 
or management of the Ferrer Trusts (including without limitation the revocation of Amstel's 
Subchapter S election), or (v) any actions taken by the Ferrer Trusts to impede or delay the rights 
or remedies provided to Lender under the Loan Documents. 

(g) Lender shall be provided with an opmwn of counsel, in form and 
substance satisfactory to Lender, covering, at a minimum, (i) the due formation and valid 
existence of the Ferrer Trusts, (ii) the enforceability of the transfers of the Amstel membership 
interest and any other property into the Ferrer Trusts, (iii) that none of (a) the transfer of the 
Amstel membership interest or any other property into the Ferrer Trusts, (b) the management or 
assertion of control by any of the Ferrer Trusts over any such assets, nor (c) the retention of 
Ferrer as sole trustee of each of the Ferrer Trusts, will impact the anticipated tax treatment of 
Amstel (including its Subchapter S election) or any other Borrower Affiliates, (iii) the 
enforceability of the ownership and control restrictions precluding April Ferrer and any other 
beneficiaries of the Ferrer Trusts from asserting any management or control over the Ferrer 
Trusts. 

3. CLOSING DELIVERABLES. Concurrently with the execution and delivery of this 
Agreement, Borrower shall cause all of the following documents and deliverables to be executed 
(as applicable) and delivered to Lender, all of which must be satisfactory to Lender and Lender's 
counsel in form, substance and execution: 

3.1 Loan Documents. 

(a) Loan Agreement. This Agreement executed by Borrower. 

(b) Note. The Closing Note executed by Borrower. 

(c) Security Agreements. 

(i) Borrower Security Agreement. A valid and effective security 
agreement dated on or about the date of this Agreement, executed by Borrower, granting Lender 
a valid and enforceable security interest in all of its personal property, subject to no prior Liens 
except Permitted Liens (the "Borrower Security Agreement"). 

(ii) Subsidiary Security Agreement. A valid and effective security 
agreement dated on or about the date of this Agreement, executed by each Subsidiary Guarantor, 
granting Lender a valid and enforceable security interest in all of the personal property of each 
such Subsidiary Guarantor, subject to no prior Liens, except Permitted Liens (the "Subsidiary 
Security Agreement"). 
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(d) Guaranties. 

(i) Ferrer Guaranty. A Continuing Conditional Guaranty dated on or 
about the date of this Agreement, executed by the FetTer Parties to and for the benefit of Lender, 
with a disclaimer from April Ferrer (the "Ferrer Guaranty"). 

(ii) Subsidiary Guaranty. A Continuing Unconditional Guaranty dated 
on or about the date of this Agreement, executed by each and every Subsidiary Guarantor (the 
"Subsidiary Guaranty"). 

(e) Pledge Agreements. Borrower shall provide, and cause to be provided, all 
of the following pledge agreements, provided, however, that Lender may exclude or further limit 
the scope of any such pledge agreements at its election: 

(i) Ferrer Pledge Agreement. A Pledge Agreement dated on or about 
the date of this Agreement, executed by Ferrer, pledging 100% of t)le membership interests in 
Amstel (but limited lo only 65% of the indirect membership interest in UGC), as more 
specifically described therein with a consent from April Ferrer (the "Ferrer Pledge Agreement"). 

(ii) Amstel Pledge Agreement. A Pledge Agreement dated on or about 
the date of this Agreement, executed by Amstel, pledging I 00% of the membership interests in 
Kickapoo River Investments LLC, a Delaware limited liability company, and Lupine Holdings, 
LLC, a Delaware limited liability company (but limited as to each such entity to only 65% of the 
indirect membership interest in UGC), as more specifically described therein. (the "Amstel 
Pledge Agreement"). 

(iii) Kickapoo/Lupine Pledge Agreement. A Pledge Agreement dated 
on or about the date of this Agreement, executed by Kickapoo River Investments LLC, a 
Delaware limited liability company, and Lupine Holdings, LLC, a Delaware limited liability 
company, pledging 100% of the membership interests in Borrower (but limited to only 65% of 
the indirect membership interest in UGC), as more specifically described therein. (the 
"Kickapoo/Lupine Pledge Agreement"). 

(iv) Borrower Pledge Agreement. A Pledge Agreement dated on or 
about the date of this Agreement, executed by Borrower, as pledgor, pledging 100% of the 
membership interests in each of CF Holdings GP LLC, a Delaware limited liability company, 
and CF Acquisitions LLC, a Delaware limited liability company (but limited as to each such 
entity to only 65% of the indirect membership interest in UGC), as more specifically described 
therein (the "Borrower Pledge Agreement"). 

(v) CF Pledge Agreement. A Pledge Agreement dated on or about the 
date of this Agreement, executed by CF Holdings GP LLC, a Delaware limited liability 
company, and CF Acquisitions LLC, a Delaware limited liability company, pledging 65% of the 
membership interests in UGC, as more specifically described therein (the "CF Pledge 
Agreement"). 

(f) Control Agreements. Fully executed Control Agreements with each bank 
or financial institution holding any deposit accounts with respect to all such accounts, all in form 
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and content acceptable to Lender; provided, however, that if any such Control Agreements are 
not executed by the Closing Date, the Closing may still occur with Lender's written consent to 
accepting such Control Agreements as a post-closing item, such consent not to be unreasonably 
withheld. If Lender consents to accepting such Control Agreements as a post-closing item, if 
such Control Agreements are not delivered to Lender within thirty (30) days after the Closing 
Date, the failure of Borrower to deliver such Control Agreements to Lender shall be an 
immediate Event of Default without any further requirement for notice or opportunity to cure. 

(g) Collateral Assignment of Services and Cost Sharing Agreement. A 
Collateral Assignment of Services and Cost Sharing Agreement, executed by Borrower and 
UGC, in the form prepared by and acceptable to Lender. 

(h) Employment & Non-compete Agreements. 

(i) Ferrer Employment & Non-compete Agreement. An Employment 
& Non-compete Agreement, executed by Ferrer, in the form prepared by and acceptable to 
Lender. 

(ii) Hyer Employment & Non-compete Agreement. An Employment 
& Non-compete Agreement, executed by Dan Hyer, in the form prepared by and acceptable to 
Lender; provided. however, fuM if such Employment & Non-compete Agreement is not executed 
by the Closing Date, the Closing may still occur with Lender's written consent to accepting such 
Employment and Non-compete Agreement as a post-closing item, such consent not to be 
unreasonably withheld. If Lender consents to accepting such Employment and Non-compete 
Agreement as a post-closing item, if such Employment & Non-compete Agreement is not 
delivered to Lender within ninety (90) days after the Closing Date, the failure of Borrower to 
deliver such Emplpyment & Non-compete Agreement to Lender shall be an immediate Event of 
Default without any further requirement for notice or opportunity to cure. 

(iii) Kiapig Employment & Non-compete Agreement. An Employment 
& Non-compete Agreement, executed by Joe Kiapig, in the form prepared by and acceptable to 
Lender provided, however, that if such Employment & Non-compete Agreement is not executed 
by the Closing Date, the Closing may still occur with Lender's written consent to accepting such 
Employment and Non-compete Agreement as a post-closing item, such consent not to be 
unreasonably withheld. If Lender consents to accepting such Employment and Non-compete 
Agreement as a post-closing item, if such Employment & Non-compete Agreement is not 
delivered to Lender within ninety (90) days after the Closing Date, the failure of Borrower to 
deliver such Employment & Non-compete Agreement to Lender shall be an immediate Event of 
Default without any further requirement for notice or opportunity to cure. 

3.2 Organizational and Authorization Documents. 

(a) Borrower. Copies of (i) the organizational documents of BotTower; (ii) 
resolutions of Borrower approving and authorizing the execution, delivery and performance of 
this Agreement and the other Loan Documents to which it is party and the transactions 
contemplated hereby and thereby; (iii) signature and incumbency certificates of the officers, 
members, managers and/or partners of Borrower, executing this Agreement and the other Loan 
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Documents, each of which Borrower hereby certifies to be true and complete, and in full force 
and effect without modification, it being understood that Lender may conclusively rely on each 
such document and certificate until formally advised by Borrower of any changes therein; and 
(iv) if requested by Lender, good standing certificates in the state of organization of Borrower. 

(b) Subsidiary Guarantors. For each Subsidiary Guarantor, copies of its (i) 
organizational documents; (ii) resolutions approving and authorizing the execution, delivery and 
performance of the Loan Documents to which it is party and the transactions contemplated 
thereby; (iii) signature and incumbency certificates of its officers, members, managers and/or 
partners executing any of the Loan Documents, each of which Borrower hereby certifies to be 
true and complete, and in full force and effect without modification, it being understood that 
Lender may conclusively rely on each such document and certificate until formally advised by 
Borrower or the applicable Subsidiary Guarantor of any changes therein; and (iv) a good 
standing certificate in its state of organization and in each other state requested by Lender. 

(c) Other Affiliate Parties. For each other Affiliate providing any pledge, 
assignment, guaranty or other agreement in connection with the Loan (including, without 
limitation, Amstel, CF Holdings GP LLC, and CF Acquisitions LLC), copies of its (i) 
organizational documents; (ii) resolutions approving and authorizing the execution, delivery and 
performance of the Loan Documents to which it is party and the transactions contemplated 
thereby; (iii) signature and incumbency certificates of its officers, members, managers and/or 
partners executing any of the Loan Documents, each of which Borrower hereby certifies to be 
true and complete, and in full force and effect without modification, it being understood that 
Lender may conclusively rely on each such document and certificate until formally advised by 
Borrower or the applicable entity of any changes therein; and (iv) if required by Lender, a good 
standing certificate in its state of organization. 

3.3 Perfection Certificate. A perfection certificate in form and substance satisfactory 
to Lender. 

3.4 Insurance. Evidence satisfactory to Lender of the existence of insurance required 
to be maintained pursuant to Section 7.5, together with evidence that Lender has been named as a 
Lender's loss payee and as an additional insured on all related insurance policies. 

3.5 Additional Documents. Such other certificates, financial statements, schedules, 
resolutions, opinions of counsel, notes and other documents which are provided for hereunder or 
which Lender shall require. 

4, NOTE. 

4.1 Note. The Loan shall be evidenced by the Note. At the time of the disbursement 
of the Loan, or a repayment made in whole or in part thereon, a notation thereof shall be made on 
the books and records of Lender. All amounts recorded shall be, absent demonstrable error, 
conclusive and binding evidence of (i) the principal amount of the Loan advanced hereunder, (ii) 
any accrued and unpaid interest owing on the Loan and (iii) all amounts repaid on the Loan. The 
failure to record any such amount or any error in recording such amounts shall not, however, 
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limit or otherwise affect the obligations of Borrower under the Note to repay the principal 
amount of !he Loan, together with all interest accruing thereon. 

5. SECURITY FOR THE OBLIGATIONS. 

5.1 Security for Obligations. 

(a) Borrower Collateral. As security for the payment and performance of the 
Obligations, Borrower does hereby pledge, assign, transfer, deliver and grant to Lender a 
continuing and unconditional first priority security interest in and to any and all property of 
Borrower, of any kind or description, tangible or intangible, wheresoever located and whether 
now existing or hereafter arising or acquired, as more particularly described in the Security 
Agreement, but excluding the Excluded Assets (all of which property, along with the products 
and proceeds therefrom, but excluding the Excluded Assets, are individually and collectively 
referred to as the "Borrower Collateral"). 

(b) Subsidiary Collateral. As security for the payment and performance ofthe 
Obligations, Borrower shall cause each Subsidiary Guarantor to pledge, assign, transfer, deliver 
and grant to Lender a continuing and unconditional first priority security interest in and to any 
and all property of such Subsidiary Guarantor, of any kind or description, tangible or intangible, 
wheresoever located and whether now existing or hereafter arising or acquired, as more 
particularly described in the Subsidiary Security Agreement (all of which property, along with 
the products and proceeds therefrom, are individually and collectively referred to as the 
"Subsidiary Collateral"). 

5.2 Financing Statements. Borrower shall, and shall cause each Subsidiary Guarantor 
to, at Lender's request, at any time and from time to time, execute and deliver to Lender such 
financing statements, amendments and other documents and do such acts as Lender deems 
necessary in order to establish and maintain valid, attached and perfected first priority security 
interests in the Collateral in favor of Lender, free and clear of all Liens and claims and rights of 
third parties whatsoever, except Permitted Liens. Borrower hereby irrevocably authorizes, and 
shall cause each Subsidiary Guarantor to irrevocably authorize, Lender at any time, and from 
time to time, to file in any jurisdiction any initial financing statements and amendments thereto. 
Borrower further ratifies and affirms its authorization for any financing statements and/or 
amendments thereto, executed and filed by Lender in any jurisdiction prior to the date of this 
Agreement, In addition, Borrower shall and shall cause each Subsidiary Guarantor to, make 
appropriate entries on its books and records disclosing Lender's security interests in the 
Collateral. 

5.3 Additional Collateral. Borrower acla10wledges that the intent is for the Collateral 
at all times to include all of the assets of Borrower, other than the Excluded Assets. 
Consequently, Borrower agrees that it shall deliver to Lender immediately upon demand, such 
other collateral as Lender may from time to time request, and does hereby grant to Lender a 
continuing security interest in such other collateral, which, when pledged, assigned and 
transferred to Lender shall be and become part of the Collateral. Lender's security interests in all 
of the foregoing Collateral shall be valid, complete and perfected whether or not covered by a 
specific assignment. 
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5.4 Other Actions as to any and all Collateral. Borrower further agrees to take any 
other action reasonably requested by Lender to ensure the attachment, perfection and first 
priority of, and the ability of Lender to enforce, Lender's security interest in any and all of the 
Collateral. Borrower further agrees to indemnify and hold Lender harmless against claims of 
any Persons not a party to this Agreement concerning disputes arising over the Collateral. 

6. REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES. 

To induce Lender to make the Loan, Borrower makes the following representations and 
warranties to Lender, each of which shall survive the execution and delivery of this Agreement. 

6.1 Organization; Name; Books and Records. Each of Borrower, Guarantor and their 
Subsidiaries is duly organized, existing and in good standing under the laws of the jurisdiction of 
its formation, with full and adequate power to carry on and conduct its business as presently 
conducted. Each of Borrower, Guarantor and their Subsidiaries is duly licensed or qualified in 
all foreign jurisdictions wherein the nature of its activities require such qualification or licensing, 
unless the failure to be so licensed or qualified would not have a Material Adverse Effect. The 
exact legal name of Borrower is as set forth in the first paragraph of this Agreement, and 
Borrower currently does not conduct, nor has it during the last five (5) years conducted, business 
under any other name or trade name. Each location where any Obligor keeps any Collateral 
and/or any books and records concerning any Collateral or it business is set forth on Schedule 
§J.. 

6.2 Authorization. Borrower has full right, power and authority to enter into this 
Agreement, to make the borrowings and execute and deliver the Loan Documents as provided 
herein and to perform all of its duties and obligations under this Agreement and the other Loan 
Documents. Each other Obligor has full right, power and authority to enter into the Loan 
Documents to which it is a party and to perform all of its duties and obligations under the Loan 
Documents to which it is a party. The execution and delivery of this Agreement and the other 
Loan Documents will not, nor will the observance or performance of any of the matters and 
things herein or therein set forth, violate or contravene any provision of law or of the 
organizational documents of Borrower or any other Obligor. All necessary and appropriate 
action has been taken on the part of each Obligor to authorize the execution and delivery of this 
Agreement and the Loan Documents to which it is a party. 

6.3 Validity and Binding Nature. This Agreement and the other Loan Documents are 
the legal, valid and binding obligations of each Obligor, as the case may be, enforceable against 
such Obligor in accordance with their terms, subject to bankruptcy, insolvency and similar laws 
affecting the enforceability of creditors' rights generally and to general principles of equity. 

6.4 Consent; Absence of Breach. The execution, delivery and performance of this 
Agreement, the other Loan Documents and any other documents or instruments to be executed 
and delivered by Borrower and/or any other Obligor, as the case may be, in connection with the 
Loan hereunder, do not and will not (a) require any consent, approval, authorization of, or filings 
with, notice to or other act by or in respect of, any Governmental Authority or any other Person 
(other than any consent or approval which has been obtained and is in full force and effect); (b) 
conflict with (i) any provision of law or any applicable regulation, order, writ, injunction or 
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decree of any court or Governmental Authority, (ii) the organizational documents of any 
Obligor, or (iii) any material agreement, indenture, instrument or other document, or any 
judgment, order or decree, which is binding upon any Obligor or any of it properties or assets; or 
(c) require, or result in, the creation or imposition of any Lien on any asset of any Obligor, other 
than Liens in favor of Lender. 

6.5 Ownership of Properties; Liens. Each Obligor is the sole owner of all of its 
properties and assets that are encumbered by the Security Documents, free and clear of all Liens, 
charges and claims, other than Permitted Liens. 

6.6 Eguity Ownership. All issued and outstanding Capital Securities of each Obligor 
are duly authorized and validly issued, fully paid, non-assessable, and free and clear of all Liens 
other than those in favor of Lender, if any, and such Capital Securities were issued in compliance 
with all applicable foreign, federal and state laws concerning the issuance of securities. As of the 
date hereof, there are no pre-emptive or other outstanding rights, options, warrants, conversion 
rights or other similar agreements or understandings for the purchase or acquisition of any 
Capital Securities of any Obligor. 

6. 7 Intellectual Property. Each Obligor owns and possesses or has a license or other 
right to use all Intellectual Property as are necessary for the conduct of the business of such 
Obligor as currently conducted, without any infringement upon rights of others, and no material 
claim has been asserted and is pending by any Person challenging or questioning any Obligor's 
use of any Intellectual Property or the validity or effectiveness of any Intellectual Property 
owned or licensed by any Obligor nor does Borrower know of any valid basis for any such claim. 

6.8 Financial Statements. All financial statements submitted to Lender have been 
prepared in accordance with sound accounting practices and GAAP on a basis, except as 
otherwise noted therein, consistent with the previous fiscal year and present fairly in all material 
respects the financial condition of such Person and the results of the operations for such Person 
as of such date and for the periods indicated. Since the date of the most recent financial 
statement submitted by Borrower to Lender, there has been no material change in the financial 
condition or in the assets or liabilities of Borrower or any other Person for which financial 
statements were submitted. 

6.9 Litigation and Contingent Liabilities. Except for any litigation, arbitration, 
proceeding, demand, charge, claim, petition or governmental investigation to which Lender or a 
Lender Affiliate was party prior to Closing, there is no litigation, arbitration proceeding, demand, 
charge, claim, petition or governmental investigation or proceeding pending, or to the knowledge 
of Borrower, threatened, against any Obligor. Except for any litigation, arbitration, proceeding, 
demand, charge, claim, petition or governmental investigation to which Lender or a Lender 
Affiliate was party prior to Closing, no Obligor has any material guarantee obligations, 
contingent liabilities, liabilities for Taxes, or any long-term leases or forward or long-term 
commitments, including any interest rate or foreign currency swap or exchange transaction or 
other obligation in respect of derivatives. 

6.1 0 Event of Default. No Event of Default or Unmatured Event of Default exists or 
would result from the incurrence by any Obligor of any of the Obligations hereunder or under 
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any of the other Loan Documents, and no Obligor is in default (without regard to grace or CW'e 
periods) under any other contract or agreement to which it is a party. 

6. ll Adverse Circumstances. No condition, circumstance, event, agreement, 
document, instrument, restriction, litigation or proceeding (or to the knowledge of Borrower, 
after due inquiry, threatened litigation or proceeding or basis therefor) exists which would 
reasonably be expected to have, either individually or in the aggregate, a Material Adverse Effect 
upon any Obligor. 

6.12 Environmental Laws and Hazardous Substances. No Obligor has generated, used, 
stored, treated, transported, manufactured, handled, produced or disposed of any Hazardous 
Substances, on or off any of the premises of such Person (whether or not owned by it) in any 
manner which at any time violates any Environmental Law or any license, permit, certificate, 
approval or similar authorization thereunder. Borrower will, and will cause each Obligor to, 
comply in all material respects with all Environmental Laws and will obtain all licenses, permits 
certificates, approvals and similar authorizations thereunder. There has been no investigation, 
proceeding, complaint, order, directive, claim, citation or notice by any Governmental Authority 
or any other Person, nor is any pending or, to the best of Borrower's knowledge, threatened, and 
Borrower shall promptly notify Lender upon becoming aware of any such investigation, 
proceeding, complaint, order, directive, claim, citation or notice, and shall take prompt and 
appropriate actions to respond thereto, with respect to any non-compliance with, or violation of, 
the requirements of any Environmental Law by any Obligor, or the release, spill or discharge, 
threatened or actual, of any Hazardous Material or the generation, use, storage, treatment, 
transportation, manufacture, handling, production or disposal of any Hazardous Material or any 
other environmental, health or safety matter, which affects any such Person or its business, 
operations or assets or any properties at which such Person has transported, stored or disposed of 
any Hazardous Substances. No Obligor has any material liability, contingent or otherwise, in 
connection with a release, spill or discharge, threatened or actual, of any Hazardous Substances 
or the generation, use, storage, treatment, transportation, manufacture, handling, production or 
disposal of any Hazardous Material. Borrower further agrees, and agrees to cause each Obligor, 
to allow Lender or its agent reasonable access to its properties to confirm compliance with all 
Environmental Laws, and Borrower shall, following determination by Lender that there is non
compliance, or any condition which requires any action by or on behalf of Borrower, any 
Obligor or their respective Subsidiaries in order to avoid any non-compliance, with any 
Environmental Law, at Borrower's sole expense, cause an independent environmental engineer 
acceptable to Lender to conduct such tests of the relevant site as are appropriate, and prepare and 
deliver a report setting forth the result of such tests, a proposed plan for remediation and an 
estimate of the costs thereof. 

6.13 Solvency. etc. As of the date hereof, and immediately prior to and after giving 
effect to the issuance of the Loan hereunder and the use of the proceeds thereof, (a) the fair value 
of the assets of each Obligor is greater than the amount of its liabilities (including disputed, 
contingent and unliquidated liabilities) as such value is established and liabilities evaluated as 
required under the Section 548 of Bankruptcy Code, (b) the present fair saleable value of the 
assets of each Obligor is not less than the amount that will be required to pay the probable 
liability on its debts as they become absolute and matured, (c) each Obligor is able to realize 
upon its assets and pay its debts and other liabilities (including disputed, contingent and 
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unliquidated liabilities) as they mature in the normal course of business, (d) no Obligor intends 
to, or believes that it will, incur debts or liabilities beyond its ability to pay as such debts and 
liabilities mature, (e) no Obligor is engaged in business or a transaction, or is about to engage in 
business or a transaction, for which its property would constitute unreasonably small capital, (f) 
the transfers and conveyances made to Lender are for fair consideration and are for reasonably 
equivalent, contemporaneous and new value, and (g) the transfers and conveyances made to Lender 
pursuant to the Loan Documents: (i) will not enable Lender to receive more than it would receive in 
a Chapter 7 bankruptcy of each or any of Borrower or Guarantors had the transfers or conveyances 
not been made; (ii) Lender is not an insider of any of Obligors within the meaning of Bankruptcy 
Code § 1 0 I (31 ); and (iii) the transfers and conveyances made to Lender in connection with the Loan 
cannot be avoided under any applicable state or federal fraudulent conveyance statutes, including 
Bankruptcy Code § 548 or any other similar federal or state law providing for avoidance of transfers 
to creditors. 

6.14 ERISA Obligations. All Employee Plans of each· Obligor meet the minimum 
funding standards of Section 302 of ERISA and 412 of the Internal Revenue Code where 
applicable, and each such Employee Plan that is intended to be qualified within the meaning of 
Section 401 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 is qualified. No withdrawal liability has been 
incurred under any such Employee Plans and no "Reportable Event" or "Prohibited Transaction" 
(as such terms are define~ in ERISA), has occurred with respect to any such Employee Plans, 
unless approved by the appropriate Governmental Authorities. Each Obligor has promptly paid 
and discharged all obligations and liabilities arising under the Employee Retirement Income 
Security Act of 1974 ("ERISA") of a character which if unpaid or unperformed might result in 
the imposition of a Lien against any of its properties or assets. 

6.15 Labor Relations. There are no strikes, lockouts or other labor disputes or, to the 
knowledge of Borrower, after due inquiry, threatened against any Obligor. The hours worked by 
and payment made to employees of any Obligor have not been in violation of the Fair Labor 
Standards Act or any other applicable law. No unfair labor practice complaint is pending against 
any Obligor or, to the knowledge of Borrower, after due inquiry, threatened before any 
Governmental Authority. 

6.16 Enforceable Liens. The liens, security interests and assignments created by the 
Security Documents will, when granted and recorded or filed, be valid, effective, properly 
perfected and enforceable liens, security interests and assignments. 

6.17 Lending Relationship. The relationship hereby created between Borrower and 
Lender is and has been conducted on an open and arm's length basis in which no fiduciary 
relationship exists, and Borrower has not relied and is not relying on any such fiduciary 
relationship in executing this Agreement and in consummating the Loan. 

6.18 Business Loan. The Loan is for business purposes, and the making of the Loan, 
together with the interest rate, fees and charges as contemplated hereby, is not subject to the 
Truth In Lending Act, 12 U.S.C. 1601 ~ §!<.9., as amended from time to time, and do not, and 
when disbursed shall not, violate the provisions of any consumer credit laws or the usury laws of 
any state or jurisdiction which may have jurisdiction over this transaction, Borrower or any 
property securing the Loan. 
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6.19 Taxes. Each Obligor has timely filed all Tax returns and reports required by law 
to have been filed by it and has paid all Taxes, governmental charges and assessments due and 
payable with respect to such Tax returns, except any such Taxes or charges which are being 
diligently contested in good faith by appropriate proceedings and for which adequate reserves in 
accordance with GAAP shall have been set aside on such Obligor's books, are insured against or 
bonded over to the satisfaction of Lender and the contesting of such payment does not create a 
Lien on the Collateral which is not a Permitted Lien. There is no controversy or objection 
pending, or to the knowledge of Borrower, threatened in respect of any Tax returns of any 
Obligor. Each Obligor has made adequate reserves on its books and records in accordance with 
GAAP for all Taxes that have accrued but which are not yet due and payable. 

6.20 Compliance with Regulation U. No portion of the proceeds of the Loan shall be 
used by Borrower, or any Affiliate of Borrower, either directly or indirectly, for the purpose of 
purchasing or carrying any margin stock, within the meaning of Regulation U as adopted by the 
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System or any successor thereto. 

6.21 Governmental Regulation. Borrower is not, or after giving effect to any Loan, 
will not be, subject to regulation under the Public Utility Holding Company Act of 1935, the 
Federal Power Act or the Investment Company Act of 1940 or to any foreign, federal or state 
statute or regulation limiting its ability to incur indebtedness for borrowed money. 

6.22 Bank Accounts. The only deposit accounts and operating bank accounts of 
Borrower and the Guarantor Subsidiaries are those that are subject to the Control Agreements 
listed in Section 3.1 hereof. Neither Borrower nor any Guarantor Subsidiary has any deposit 
account or operating bank account that is not subject to a Control Agreement in favor of Lender. 

6.23 [Reserved.] 

6.24 Complete Information. This Agreement and all financial statements, schedules, 
certificates, confirmations, agreements, contracts, and other materials and information heretofore 
or contemporaneously herewith furnished in writing by Borrower to Lender for purposes of, or in 
connection with, this Agreement and the transactions contemplated hereby is, and all written 
information hereafter furnished by or on behalf of any Obligor to Lender pursuant hereto or in 
connection herewith will be, true and accurate in every material respect on the date as of which 
such information is dated or certified, and none of such information is or will be incomplete by 
omitting to state any material fact necessary to make such information not misleading in light of 
the circumstances under which made (it being recognized by Lender that any projections and 
forecasts provided by Borrower are based on good faith estimates and assumptions believed by 
Borrower to be reasonable as of the date of the applicable projections or assumptions and that 
actual results during the period or periods covered by any such projections and forecasts may 
differ from projected or forecasted results). 

6.25 Anti-Terrorism. No Obligor or its representative constituents or Affiliates is a 
"specially designated national" or "blocked person" (as those terms are defined by the US Office 
of Foreign Assets Control), or is in violation of any laws relating to terrorism or money 
laundering, including Executive Order No. 13224 on Terrorist Financing, effective September 
24, 2001 and relating to Blocking Property and Prohibiting Transactions With Persons Who 
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Commit, Threaten To Commit, or Support Terrorism and the Uniting and Strengthening America 
by Providing Appropriate Tools Required to Intercept and Obstruct Terrorism Act of 2001 
(Public Law 107-56, the "Patriot Act"). 

6.26 OFAC Covenant. None of the Obligors or any of their Affiliates (i) is a 
Sanctioned Person, (ii) has more than 15% of its assets in Sanctioned Countries, or (iii) derives 
more than 15% of its operating income from investments in, or transactions with Sanctioned 
Persons or Sanctioned Countries. The proceeds of any Loan will not be used and have not been 
used to fund any operations in, finance any investments or activities in or make any payments to, 
a Sanctioned Person or a Sanctioned Country. 

6.27 Enforceable Guarantv. Each Guaranty constitutes a legal, valid and binding 
obligation of each Guarantor named therein according to the terms thereof. 

6.28 Licenses. Each Obligor has obtained and there remain in full force and effect all 
licenses, permits, consents, approvals and authorizations necessary or appropriate for the 
management and operation of its properties, unless the failure to do so would not have a Material 
Adverse Effect. 

6.29 FCPA. Neither Borrower nor any other Obligor has taken any action, directly or 
indirectly, that would result in a violation of the FCPA or any other applicable anti-corruption 
law. 

6.30 Full Disclosure. None of the representations or warranties made by Borrower or 
any other Obligor in this Agreement or any of the other Loan Documents as of the date such 
representations and warranties are made or deemed made, and none of the statements contained 
in each exhibit, report, statement or certificate furnished by or on behalf of Borrower or any 
other Obligor in connection with this Agreement or any of the other Loan Documents, contains 
any untrue statement of a material fact or omits any material fact required to be stated therein or 
necessary to make the statements made therein, in light of the circumstances under which they 
are made, not misleading as of the time when made or delivered. 

7. AFFIRMATIVE COVENANTS. 

Borrower agrees that from and after the date of this Agreement and until all Obligations 
are paid in full: 

7 .l Compliance with Lender Regulatory Requirements; Increased Costs. If Lender 
shall reasonably determine that any Change in Law, or compliance by Lender or any Person 
controlling Lender with any request or directive (whether or not having the force of law) of any 
Governmental Authority, central bank or comparable agency has or would have the effect of 
reducing the rate of return on Lender's or such controlling Person's capital as a consequence of 
Lender's obligations hereunder to a level below that which Lender or such controlling Person 
would have achieved but for such Change in Law or compliance (taking into consideration 
Lender's or such controlling Person's policies with respect to capital adequacy) by an amount 
deemed by Lender or such controlling Person to be material or would otherwise reduce the 
amount of any sum received or receivable by Lender under this Agreement or under any Note 
with respect thereto, then from time to time, upon demand by Lender (which demand shall be 
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accompanied by a statement setting forth the basis for such demand and a calculation of the 
amount thereof in reasonable detail), Borrower shall pay directly to Lender or such controlling 
Person such additional amount as will compensate Lender for such increased cost or such 
reduction, so long as such amounts have accrued on or after the day which is one hundred eighty 
(180) days prior to the date on which Lender first made demand therefor. 

7.2 Existence. Borrower shall, and shall cause each other Obligor to, at all times (a) 
preserve and maintain its existence and good standing in the jurisdiction of its organization, (b) 
preserve and maintain its qualification to do business and good standing in each jurisdiction 
where the nature of its business makes such qualification necessary, and (c) continue as a going 
concern in the business which Obligor is presently conducting. If Borrower does not have an 
Organizational Identification Number and later obtains one, Borrower shall promptly notify 
Lender of such Organizational Identification Number. 

7.3 Compliance With Laws. BmTower shall use the proceeds of the Loan for the 
purposes explicitly permitted herein and not in contravention of any requirements of law and not 
in violation of this Agreement, and shall comply in all respects, including the conduct of its 
business and operations and the use of its properties and assets, with all applicable laws, rules, 
regulations, decrees, orders, judgments, licenses and permits. In addition, and without limiting 
the foregoing sentence, Borrower shall continuously be in compliance with Sections 6.25 and 
6.26 above. 

7.4 Payment of Taxes and Liabilities. Borrower shall pay, and cause each other 
Obligor to pay, and discharge, prior to delinquency and before penalties accrue thereon, all 
property and other Taxes, and all governmental charges or levies against it or any of the 
Collateral, as well as claims of any kind which, if unpaid, could become a Lien on any of its 
property; provided that the foregoing shall not require any Obligor to pay any such Tax or charge 
so long as it shall contest the validity thereof in good faith by appropriate proceedings and shall 
set aside on its books adequate reserves with respect thereto in accordance with GAAP and, in 
the case of a claim which could become a Lien on any of the Collateral, such contest proceedings 
stay the foreclosure of such Lien or the sale of any portion of the Collateral to satisfy such claim. 

7.5 Maintain Insurance. Borrower shall at all times maintain, and cause each other 
Obligor to maintain, with insurance companies reasonably acceptable to Lender, such insurance 
coverage as may be required by any law or governmental regulation or court decree or order 
applicable to it and such other insurance, to such extent and against such hazards and liabilities, 
including employers', public and professional liability risks, as is customarily maintained by 
companies similarly situated, and shall have insured amounts no less than, and deductibles no 
higher than, are reasonably acceptable to Lender. Borrower shall, and shall cause each other 
Obligor, to furnish to Lender a certificate setting forth in reasonable detail the nature and extent 
of all insurance maintained by each such Person, which shall be reasonably acceptable in all 
respects to Lender. Borrower shall, and cause each other Obligor, to, cause each issuer of an 
insurance policy to provide Lender with an endorsement (i) showing Lender as Lender's Joss 
payee with respect to each policy of property or casualty insurance and naming Lender as an 
additional insured with respect to each policy of liability insurance; and (ii) providing that thirty 
(30) days notice will be given to Lender prior to any cancellation of, material reduction or 
change in coverage provided by or other material modification to such policy. Borrower shall 
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execute and deliver to Lender a collateral assignment, in form and substance satisfactory to 
Lender, of each business interruption insurance policy maintained by Borrower. 

In the event Borrower either fails to provide Lender with evidence of the insurance 
coverage required by this Section 7.5 or at any time hereafter shall fail to obtain or maintain or 
cause to be maintained any of the policies of insurance required above, or to pay or cause to be 
paid any premium in whole or in part relating thereto, then Lender, without waiving or releasing 
any obligation or default by Borrower hereunder, may at any time (but shall be under no 
obligation to so act), obtain and maintain such policies of insurance and pay such premiums and 
take any other action with respect thereto, which Lender deems advisable. This insurance 
coverage (a) may, but need not, protect such Person's interests in such property, including the 
Collateral, and (b) may not pay any claim made by, or against, such Person in connection with 
such property, including the Collateral. Borrower may later cancel, or cause to be cancelled, any 
such insurance purchased by Lender, but only after providing Lender with evidence that 
Borrower has obtained, and caused to be obtained, the insurance coverage required by this 
Section 7.5. If Lender purchases insurance for the Collateral, Borrower will be responsible for 
the costs of that insurance, including interest and any other charges that may be imposed with the 
placement of the insurance, until the effective date of the cancellation or expiration of the 
insurance. The costs of the insurance may be added to the principal amount of the Loan owing 
hereunder. The costs of the insurance may be more than the cost of the insurance any Person 
may be able to obtain on its own. 

7.6 ERISA Liabilities; Employee Plans. Borrower shall, and shall cause each other 
Obligor to, (i) keep in full force and effect any and all Employee Plans which are presently in 
existence or may, from time to time, come into existence under ERISA, and not withdraw from 
any such Employee Plans, unless such withdrawal can be effected or such Employee Plans can 
be terminated without liability to such Person; (ii) make contributions to all of such Employee 
Plans in a timely manner and in a sufficient amount to comply with the standards of ERISA; 
including the minimum funding standards of ERISA; (iii) comply with all material requirements 
of ERISA which relate to such Employee Plans; (iv) notifY Lender promptly upon receipt by 
Borrower or any Obligor of any notice concerning the imposition of any withdrawal liability or 
of the institution of any proceeding or other action which may result in the termination of any 
such Employee Plans or the appointment of a trustee to administer such Employee Plans; (v) 
promptly advise Lender of the occurrence of any "Reportable Event" or "Prohibited Transaction" 
(as such terms are defined in ERISA), with respect to any such Employee Plans; and (vi) amend 
any Employee Plan that is intended to be qualified within the meaning of Section 401 of the 
Internal Revenue Code of 1986 to the extent necessary to keep the Employee Plan qualified, and 
to cause the Employee Plan to be administered and operated in a manner that does not cause the 
Employee Plan to lose its qualified status. 

7.7 Books and Records. Borrower will, and will cause each Obligor to, keep books 
and records in accordance with GAAP which accurately reflect all of its business affairs and 
transactions and permit Lender or any of its representatives, at reasonable times and intervals 
upon reasonable notice to Borrower, to visit each Obligor's offices, to discuss such Obligor's 
financial matters with its officers and employees, and its independent public accountants (and 
Borrower hereby authorizes such independent public accountant to discuss each Obligor's 
financial matters with Lender or its representatives upon reasonable notice to Borrower and 
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whether or not any representative of such Obligor is present, at the discretion of such Obligor; 
provided, however, Lender will be entitled to meet with such independent public accountants 
without Borrower or any of its representatives present if an Event of Default has occurred and is 
continuing) and to examine (and photocopy extracts from) any of its books and records. 
Borrower shall pay any fees of such independent public accountant incurred in connection with 
Lender's exercise of its rights pursuant to this Section 7.7. 

7.8 Financial Statements and Budgets. Borrower shall furnish or cause to be 
furnished, to Lender or its authorized representatives the following information regarding the 
business affairs, operations and financial condition of Borrower and each Obligor: 

(a) Within one hundred fifty (!50) days after the close of each fiscal year, a 
copy of the audited consolidated balance sheets of Borrower and each other Obligor as ofthe end 
of such year and the related consolidated statements of income or operations, shareholders' 
equity and cash flows, for such fiscal year, setting forth in each case in comparative form the 
figures for the previous fiscal year, and accompanied by the report of a nationally-recognized 
independent public accounting firm reasonably acceptable to Lender, which report shall (i) 
contain an unqualified opinion, stating that such consolidated financial statements present fairly 
in all material respects the financial position for the periods indicated in conformity with GAAP 
applied on a basis consistent with prior years, and (ii) not include any explanatory paragraph 
expressing substantial doubt as to going concern status; and 

(b) Within twenty-one (21) days after the end of each calendar month, a copy 
of the unaudited consolidated balance sheets of Borrower and each other Obligor as of the end of 
such month, and the related consolidated statements of income, shareholders' equity and cash 
flows, for such fiscal month and for the portion of the fiscal year then ended, together with a 
budget to actual reconciliation for the applicable period, with written explanations for any 
variances of more than 5% from the budgeted amount, with all of the foregoing certified by an 
appropriate officer of Borrower as being complete and correct and fairly presenting, in all 
material respects, in accordance with GAAP, the financial position and the results of operations 
of Borrower and each other Obligor, subject to normal year-end adjustments and absence of 
footnote disclosures. 

(c) Annually, within thirty (30) days of filing, a complete copy, including all 
Schedules, of each foreign and each federal income Tax return filed by or for Borrower and each 
other Obligor in any jurisdiction where such filing is required. 

(d) Within ninety (90) days after the close of each calendar year, personal 
financial statements (i) of Ferrer (which statements shall include a description of all separate and 
community assets of Carl A. Ferrer and April Ferrer for all periods that they are married) and (ii) 
from and after the time of their creation, of the Ferrer Trusts, with all such statements in form 
and level of detail satisfactory to Lender. 

(e) Annually, not less than thirty (30) days prior to the commencement of 
eaeh new fiscal year, an annual budget for sueh upcoming fiscal year, including therewith 
quarterly and annual projections with respect to income statement and balance sheet matters and 
EBITDA. 
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(f) Annually, not less than thirty (30) days prior to the commencement of 
each new fiscal year, an annual business plan for such upcoming fiscal year, ·including timing of 
planned events and expected financial costs and outcomes. 

(g) Quarterly, not less than thirty (30) days following the end of each such 
fiscal quarter, statements of Excess Cash Flow for the applicable quarter. 

(h) Annually, not less than one hundred fifty (!50) days following the end of 
the applicable fiscal year, an annualized statement of Excess Cash Flow for the applicable year. 

(i) When requested by Lender, such further information as Lender may 
reasonably request in writing relating to any such financial statements. 

No change with respect to such accounting principles shall be made by any Obligor without 
giving prior notification to Lender. Borrower represents and warrants to Lender that the 
financial statements delivered to Lender at or prior to the execution and delivery of this 
Agreement and to be delivered at all times thereafter accurately reflect and will accurately reflect 
the financial condition of each Person for which such financial statements were delivered. Upon 
reasonable notice to Borrower (with Buyer hereby agreeing that 24 hours advance notice shall in 
all cases be reasonable, and further provided that no notice shall be required during the 
continuance of an Event of Default), Lender shall have the right during business hours to inspect 
the books and records of each Obligor and make extracts therefrom. Borrower agrees to advise 
Lender promptly of any development, condition or event that would reasonably be expected to 
have a Material Adverse Effect on any Obligor. 

7.9 Suwlemental Financial Statements. Borrower shall promptly upon receipt 
thereof, provide to Lender copies of interim and supplemental reports if any, submitted to any 
Obligor by independent accountants in connection with any interim audit or review of the books 
and records of any such Person. 

7.10 Covenant Compliance Certificate. Borrower shall, contemporaneously with the 
furnishing of the quarterly and year-end financial statements pursuant to Section 7.8, deliver to 
Lender a duly completed compliance certificate, dated the date of such financial statements and 
certified as true and correct by an appropriate officer of Borrower, containing a computation of 
each of the financial covenants set forth in Section' 9 and stating that Borrower has not become 
aware of any Event of Default or Unmatured Event of Default that has occurred and is 
continuing or, if there is any such Event of Default or Unmatured Event of Default, describing it 
and the steps, if any, being taken to cure it. 

7.1 l Notice of Proceedings. Borrower, promptly upon becoming aware, shall give 
written notice to Lender of (a) any litigation, arbitration, governmental investigation or subpoena 
to produce documents or witnesses or proceeding not previously disclosed by Borrower to 
Lender which has been instituted or, to the knowledge of Borrower, is threatened against any 
Obligor or to which any of their respective properties is subject, and (b) any ruling, filing, 
additional discovery, or change in facts, law or circumstances with respect to any previously 
disclosed litigation, arbitration, governmental investigation or subpoena to produce documents or 
witnesses or proceeding that could be reasonably expected to have a Material Adverse Effect. 
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7.12 Notice of Event of Default or Material Adverse Effect. Borrower shall, promptly 
after the commencement thereof, give notice to Lender in writing of the occurrence of any Event 
of Default or any Unmatured Event of Default, or the occurrence of any condition or event 
having a Material Adverse Effect on any Obligor. 

7.13 Environmental Matters, If any release or threatened release or other disposal of 
Hazardous Substances shall occur or shall have occurred on the properties or any other assets of 
any Obligor, Borrower shall, or shall cause the applicable other Person to, cause the prompt 
containment and removal of such Hazardous Substances and the remediation of the affected 
property or other assets as necessary to comply with all Environmental Laws and to preserve the 
value of such property or other assets. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, 
Borrower shall, and shall cause each such other Obligor to, comply with any foreign, federal or 
state judicial or administrative order requiring the performance at the properties of Borrower or 
such other Person of activities in response to the release or threatened release of a Hazardous 
Substance. To the extent that the transportation of Hazardous Substances is permitted by this 
Agreement, Borrower shall, and shall cause each such other Obligor to, dispose of such 
Hazardous Substances, or of any other wastes, only at licensed disposal facilities operating in 
compliance with Environmental Laws. 

7.14 Maintenance of Property and Assets. Borrower shall maintain, and cause each 
other Obligor to maintain and preserve all of its property and assets (including without limitation 
all Collateral), which is used or useful in its business in good working order and condition, 
ordinary wear and tear excepted, and shall make all necessary repairs thereto and renewals and 
replacements thereof, except where the failure to do so would not reasonably be expected to 
have, either individually or in the aggregate, a Material Adverse Effect. 

7.15 Maintenance of Licenses, Permits and Registrations. Borrower shall maintain, 
and cause each other Obligor to maintain, in full force and effect all rights and licenses necessary 
or beneficial in connection with carrying on its business, and all permits, licenses, consents, 
registrations and approvals necessary or beneficial in connection with the Collateral. 

7.16 Compliance with Loan Documents. Borrower shall make all payments of interest 
and principal on the Loan and shall keep and comply with, and cause each Obligor to keep and 
comply with, all terms, conditions and provisions of the Loan Documents to which each such 
Person is a party. 

7. I 7 Lender Costs. Borrower agrees that it shall pay all out-of-pocket and documented 
fees, costs and expenses incurred by Lender in connection with this transaction, including 
without limitation all reasonable costs of inspections, appraisals and attorneys' fees. 

7. I 8 Maintenance of Organizational Structure and Management. Borrower shall 
maintain, and cause each other Obligor to maintain, (a) its present existence at all times in good 
standing, and (b) Ferrer, Dan Hyer and Joe Kiapig as executive officers with day-to-day 
responsibility for the operations of Borrower and its Subsidiaries. 

7. I 9 PCP A. No part of the proceeds of the Loan will be used, directly or indirectly, in 
furtherance of an offer, payment, promise to pay, or authorization of the payment or giving of 
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money, or anything else of value, to any person in violation of the FCPA or any other applicable 
anti-corruption law. Borrower will maintain in effect policies and procedures designed to 
promote compliance by Borrower, its Subsidiaries, and their respective directors, officers, 
employees, and agents with the FCPA and any other applicable anti-corruption laws. 

7.20 Joinder. If Borrower, directly or indirectly, creates or acquires any Subsidiary 
after the Effective Date (and provided that the foregoing clause shall not be deemed to constitute 
the consent or agreement of Lender to any such creation or acquisition), then Borrower shall 
promptly, and in any event within thirty (30) days after such creation or acquisition, cause such 
new Subsidiary to execute and deliver to Lender, in form and content acceptable to Lender, (a) a 
new Guaranty or a joinder to the Subsidiary Guaranty, and (b) a new Security Agreement or a 
joinder to the Subsidiary Security Agreement. Further, within the same thiity (30) day period 
referenced in the preceding sentence, Borrower also shall provide to Lender organizational and 
authority documents for such new Subsidiary, which documents shall be substantially similar to 
those required of Subsidiary Guarantors in Section 3.2 hereof, and which documents shall be in 
form and content acceptable to Lender. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the above requirements 
of this Section 7.20 shall not apply to any future Subsidiaries of CF Holdings GP LLC, and CF 
Acquisitions LLC. 

7.21 Further Assurances. Borrower shall take, and cause each other Obligor to take, 
such actions as are necessary or as Lender may reasonably request from time to time to ensure 
that the Obligations under the Loan Documents are secured by the Collateral. 

7.22 Endeavor to Refinance. Borrower shall use its diligent, best efforts to obtain new 
financing to pay off the Loan in full within 180 days following the Effective Date, and if the 
Loan has not been refinanced by such date, Borrower will continue thereaftet· with the use of 
diligent, best efforts to cause the Loan to be refinanced in full after such date. 

7.23 Payment ofUGC Loan. If the Loan is paid in full prior to payment in full of the 
UGC Loan, then at all times after payment of the Loan until such time as the UGC Loan also is 
paid in full, Borrower agrees as follows: 

(a) If the obligors on the UGC Loan, at any time or from time to time do not 
have sufficient capital to pay any required payments on the UGC Loan when due, then Borrower 
shall, and Borrower shall cause each other Obligor to, make distributions or payments of all 
Excess Cash Flow to one or more of the obligors on the UGC Loan, as are necessary to enable all 
required payments to be made in full and in a timely manner on the UGC Loan; provided, 
however, that such distributions or payments shall only be required to the extent that the paying 
Obligor is not rendered insolvent after giving effect to the applicable distribution or payment, 
and the applicable distribution or payment does not result in a breach of a representation, 
warranty, covenant or other agreement set forth in this Agreement or any other Loan Documents 
("UGC Loan Distributions"); and 

(b) Borrower shall not, and shall not permit any other Obligor to, (i) make any 
distribution or dividend (other than stock dividends), whether in cash or otherwise, to any of its 
equity holders, (ii) purchase or redeem any of its equity interests or any warrants, options or 
other rights in respect thereof, (iii) pay any management fees or similar fees to any of its equity 
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holders or any Affiliate thereof, (iv) set aside funds for any of the foregoing, or (v) enter into any 
other transaction for the purpose of circumventing any of the prohibitions set forth in the 
preceding items (i) through (v). 

Notwithstanding any provision in this Agreement or any other document to the contrary, the 
obligations of Borrower set forth above in this Section 7.23 shall survive payment and 
performance of the Obligations and the release of the Collateral until the UGC Loan is paid in 
full. 

7.24 Other Notices. Borrower shall promptly notify Lender of any of the following 
that relate to Bon·ower, any other Obligor, any Collateral, or any other assets of any Obligor: (a) 
any notice or other documentation with respect to any unpaid Taxes or other assessments or 
charges from any Governmental Authority in excess of $250,000; (b) any notice or other 
documentation with respect to any pending or threatened litigation, arbitration or other 
proceeding with a maximum possible exposure in excess of $250,000; (c) any notice or 
documentation regarding a contractual dispute or proposed cancellation, termination or 
modification of a contract that would reasonably be expected to have a Material Adverse Effect, 
(d) any subpoena request; (e) any request for information or documentation from any news or 
investigative agency or from any individual; and (f) any notice or documentation regarding any 
proceeding before any Governmental Authority if the outcome of such proceeding would 
reasonably be expected to have a Material Adverse Effect. Borrower shall, within three Business 
Days following the earlier of its receipt of, or its obtaining knowledge of, any of the foregoing 
items, notify Lender in writing of the same. 

7.25 SPE Covenants. Borrower shall cause each Obligor that is an entity domiciled in 
the United States and each Ferrer Party that is an entity domiciled in the United States to have 
the SPE Covenants incorporated directly into its organizational documents. 

7.26 Management and Control of Ferrer Trusts. From and after the creation of the 
Ferrer Trusts, Borrower shall cause, at all times, (i) Ferrer to be the sole trustee of each of the 
Ferrer Trusts, and (ii) all management and control of the Ferrer Trusts to vest solely in Ferrer. 

7.27 Amstel Shareholders/Members. Borrower shall cause Amstel at all times to have 
only shareholders/members that qualify at all times as eligible shareholders as defined in Section 
1361(b)(l) of the Internal Revenue Code, as amended. 

7.28 Shared Information for Litigation and Other Adversarial Matters. The parties 
acknowledge that any present or future litigation or other adversarial proceedings arising out of 
the business and operations of Obligors could have a material impact Lender and its Affiliates, 
due to the involvement of Lender and its Affiliates with such business and operations prior to the 
Closing of the transactions contemplated in the Transaction Documents. The parties further 
acknowledge that the interests of Obligors, on the one hand, and Lender and its Affiliates, on the 
other hand, with respect to any such litigation or other adversarial matters likely would be 
aligned, and that all such parties likely would be jointly interested in all aspects of such matters. 
Consequently, while any Obligations are outstanding, Borrower agrees that it shall direct, and 
shall cause each other Obligor to direct, any attorneys or other professionals retained by or 
otherwise representing any of them in such litigation or other adversarial matters to provide to 
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Lender and its Affiliates full and complete disclosure of all information, documents, pleadings, 
discovery, proceedings, discussions and strategy with respect to such litigation or other 
adversarial matters (collectively, the "Shared Information"). The parties understand the 
foregoing agreement could give rise to a waiver by the Obligors of the attorney-client and work 
product privileges. The parties agree to cooperate in exploring alternatives to facilitate the 
requirements of this paragraph in such a manner so as to preserve, to the maximum extent 
reasonably possible, the attorney-client and work product privileges with respect to third parties; 
provided, however, that any alternative that would limit in any respect the amount of Shared 
Information provided to Lender and its Affiliates shall be subject to Lender's approval in its sole 
discretion. 

8. NEGATIVE COVENANTS. 

Borrower agrees that from and after the date of this Agreement and until all Obligations 
are paid in full: 

8.1 Debt. Borrower shall not, and shall not permit any other Obligor to, either 
directly or indirectly, create, assume, incur or have outstanding any Debt (including purchase 
money indebtedness), or become liable, whether as endorser, guarantor, surety or otherwise, for 
any debt or obligation of any other Person, except: 

(a) the Obligations under this Agreement and the other Transaction 
Documents; 

(b) obligations of any Obligor for Taxes, assessments, municipal or other 
governmental charges that are current with no past due portion; 

(c) obligations of any Obligor for accounts payable incurred in the Ordinary 
Course that are current with no past due portion; and 

(d) obligations of any Obligor incurred in the Ordinary Course that do not 
exceed at any time a maximum amount of $2,000,000.00 in the aggregate that are current with 
no past due portion. 

8.2 Encumbrances. Borrower shall not, and shall not permit any other Obligor to, 
either directly or indirectly, create, assume, incur or suffer or permit to exist any Lien or charge 
of any kind or character upon any property, whether owned at the date hereof or hereafter 
acquired, except for Permitted Liens. Borrower shall not sell, transfer, convey or create a Lien 
(except in favor of Lender) upon the Collateral. 

8.3 Investments. Borrower shall not, and shall not permit any other Obligor to, either 
directly or indirectly, make or have outstanding any Investment, other than Investments existing 
as of the Effective Date or made after the Effective Date tlmt in the aggregate do not exceed 
$250,000.00. 

8.4 Transfer; Merger: Sales. Borrower shall not, and not permit any other Obligor to, 
whether in one transaction or a series of related transactions, (a) be a party to any merger or 
consolidation, or purchase or otherwise acquire any of the assets or any Capital Securities of any 
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class of, or any partnership or joint venture interest in, any other Person, or (b) sell, transfer, 
convey or lease any of its assets or Capital Securities (including the sale of Capital Securities of 
any Subsidiary), or (c) sell or assign, with or without recourse, any receivables. 

8.5 Issuance of Capital Securities. Borrower shall not, and shall not permit any other 
Obligor to, issue any Capital Securities. 

8.6 Distributions. Subject to the following sentence, Borrower shall not, and shall not 
permit any other Obligor to, (a) make any distribution or dividend (other than stock dividends), 
whether in cash or otherwise, to any of its equity holders, (b) purchase or redeem any of its 
equity interests or any warrants, options or other rights in respect thereof, (c) pay any 
management fees or similar fees to any of its equity holders or any Affiliate thereof, or (d) set 
aside funds for any of the foregoing. Notwithstanding the preceding sentence, as long as there is 
no Event of Default (other than an Event of Default arising solely as a result of the breach of any 
covenant set forth in Article 9 hereof), Borrower and the other Obligors shall be entitled to make 
distributions in the following two situations: (i) to any Obligor, the holders of any Capital 
Securities of any Obligor or the beneficiaries ofthe Ferrer Primary Trust, to the extent, and only 
to the extent, that any of the foregoing parties have obligations or liabilities for Taxes (including 
reasonably estimated payments for Taxes) directly or indirectly related to the Acquired Business, 
in which event the amount of the distribution shall be an amount sufficient to cover such 
obligations or liabilities for Taxes (including reasonably estimated payments for Taxes); 
provided that before making any such distribution, the amount of the requested distribution and 
the underlying calculations therefor from Borrower's independent accounting firm shall be 
provided to Lender in writing and Lender shall have approved the calculations for such requested 
distribution, such approval not to be unreasonably withheld, delayed or conditioned (and such 
approval shall be deemed as given by Lender if Lender does not object to the distribution in 
writing within ten (10) Business Days following receipt); and (ii) UGC Loan Distributions. 

8. 7 Transactions with Affiliates. Borrower shall not, and shall not permit any other 
Obligor to, directly or indirectly, enter into or permit to exist any transaction with any of its 
Aftl!iates or with any director, officer or employee o(any Obligor, other than transactions in the 
Ordinary Course of, and pursuant to the reasonable requirements of, the business of such Person 
and upon fair and reason.able terms which are fully disclosed to Lender and are no less favorable 
to such Person, as the case may be, than would be obtained in a comparable arm's length 
transaction with a Person that is not an Affiliate or director, officer or employee of such Person. 

8.8 Cancellation of Debt. Borrower shall not, and not permit any other Obligor to, 
cancel any claim or debt owing to it, except for reasonable consideration or in the Ordinary 
Course. 

8.9 Inconsistent Agreements. Borrower shall not, and shall not permit any other 
Obligor to, enter into any agreement containing any provision which would (a) be violated or 
breached by any borrowing by such Person hereunder or by the perfonnnnce by such Person of 
any of its Obligations hereunder or under any Loan Document to which such Person is a Party, 
(b) prohibit such Person from granting to Lender a Lien on any property encumbered by the 
Security Documents, or (c) create or permit to exist or become effective any encumbrance or 
restriction on the ability of any Guarantor Subsidiary to (i) pay dividends or make other 
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distributions to Borrower or any other Guarantor Subsidiary, or pay any Debt owed to Borrower 
or any other Guarantor Subsidiary, (ii) make loans or advances to Borrower or any other 
Guarantor Subsidiary, or (iii) transfer any of its assets or properties to Borrower or any other 
Guarantor Subsidiary. 

8.10 Use of Proceeds. Borrower shall not, and shall not permit any other Obligor to, 
use any portion of the proceeds of the Loan, either directly or indirectly, for any purpose not 
explicitly permitted by this Agreement. 

8.11 Bank Accounts. Neither Borrower nor any other Obligor shall establish any new 
Deposit Accounts or other bank accounts with any bank or financial institution, unless (i) Lender 
consents to the new relationship with such bank or financial institution, and (ii) such bank or 
financial institution agrees to enter into a new Control Agreement with Lender on terms 
acceptable to Lender. 

8.12 Due on Sale. Except as provided herein, Borrower shall not, and shall not permit 
any other Obligor to, assign, transfer or convey any of its right, title and interest in any Collateral 
or any other property, whether real or personal, encumbered by the Security Documents, except 
in the Ordinary Course. 

8.13 Business Activities; Change of Legal Status and Organizational Documents. 
Borrower shall not, and shall not permit any other Obligor to, (a) engage in any line of business 
other than the businesses engaged in on the date hereof and businesses reasonably related 
thereto, (b) change its name, its Organizational Identification Number, if it has one, its type of 
organization, its tax jurisdiction, its jurisdiction of organization or other legal structure, or (c) 
permit its charter, bylaws or other organizational documents to be amended or modified in any 
way. 

8.14 No Modification of Contracts and Agreements. Borrower shall not, and shall not 
permit Website Technologies LLC, Ferrer or any other Obligor to, modify, amend, terminate or 
rescind the Employment Agreement without the prior written consent of Lender, which consent 
Lender may withhold in its sole and absolute discretion. Except as set forth in the preceding 
sentence, Borrower shall not, and shall not pennit any other Obligor to, modify, amend, 
terminate or rescind any contract or agreement outside the Ordinary Course, without the prior 
written consent of Lender, which consent Lender may withhold in its sole and absolute 
discretion. 

8.15 Sale-Leasebacks. Borrower shall not, and shall not permit any other Obligor to, 
engage in a sale leaseback, synthetic lease or similar transaction involving any of its assets. 

8.16 No Negative Pledges, Borrower shall not, and shall not permit any other Obligor 
to, directly or indirectly, create or otherwise cause or suffer to exist or become effective any 
consensual restriction or encumbrance of any kind on the ability of Borrower or any other 
Obligor to pay dividends or make any other distribution on any of its Capital Securities or make 
other payments and distributions to Borrower or any other Obligor. Borrower shall not, and shall 
not permit any other Obligor to, directly or indirectly, enter into, assume or become subject to 
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any contractual obligation prohibiting or otherwise restricting the existence of any Lien upon any 
of the Collateral in favor ofLender. 

8.17 Salaries and Bonuses. Borrower shall not, and shall not permit any other Obligor 
to: (a) pay salaries or compensation, including bonuses to officers, managers or directors of the 
Borrower or any of its Subsidiaries (including without limitation, Ferrer, D.an Hyer and Joe 
Kiapig) other than as commensurate with compensation policies immediately prior to the date of 
this Agreement; or (b) increase the salary of, or to pay any bonus (in any form, including, but not 
limited to, performance bonuses, retention bonuses or severance payments) to, any personnel 
(including without limitation, Ferrer, Dan Hyer and Joe Kiapig), unless such salary increase or 
bonus is expressly set forth in a budget that has been approved in writing by Lender or as 
otherwise approved in writing by Lender, in its sole and absolute discretion. Further, any bonus 
that is subject to subjective criteria, even if set forth in a budget approved by Lender, shall 
require further approval by Lender of the specific amount that is proposed to be paid. 

8.18 No Change in Professional Advisors. Borrower shall not, and shall not permit 
any other Obligor to, change its legal or accounting firms, or to retain new legal or accounting 
firms, without advance notice to, and consent from Lender. 

8.19 Amstel Member Documents. With resp·ect to the Amstel Member Documents: (i) 
Borrower shall not permit, and Borrower shall cause each party to said documents to not permit, 
any breach or violation of such documents, and (ii) Borrower shall not permit, and Borrower 
shall cause each party to said documents to not permit, any modification or amendment of such 
documents. If Ferrer ever ceases to be the sole manager of Amstel, then Borrower shall obtain, 
and Borrower shall cause Amstel and its members to obtain, the consent of Lender to any 
successor manager, which consent Lender may grant or deny in its sole and absolute discretion. 

8.20 No Further Units or Equity Interests. From and after the Closing, Borrower shall 
not permit, and Borrower shall cause Amstel and each other Obligor not to permit, the issuance 
of any stock, membership interests, Units (as defined in the Amstel Member Documents) or any 
other evidence of ownership, in any such entity. 

8.21 Amstel Manager. If Ferrer ever ceases to be the manager of Amstel, then 
Borrower shall not permit, and Borrower shall cause Amstel and all parties to the Amste1 
Member Documents to not penni~ the appointment of a successor manager of Amstei, which 
successor manager is not acceptable to Lender, in its sole and absolute discretion. 

8.22 No Interest of April Ferrer. Borrower shall not permit, and shall not allow Ferrer 
or any other Obligor to permit, directly or indirectly, (i) the transfer (or deemed transfer) to April 
Ferrer of any ownership, control or management rights with respect to the Acquired Business, 
the Collateral or of any of the Ferrer Parties, or (ii) ownership (or deemed ownership) of, control 
of or the right to manage any of the Acquired Business, the Collateral or of any of the Ferrer 
Parties to vest in April Ferrer. 

8.23 No Modification of Non-Compete Terms. Borrower shall not modify, amend, 
waive or fail to (or elect not to) enforce any of the non-competition tetms in the Employment and 
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Non--Compete Agreements of Ferrer, Dan Hyer and/or Joe Kiapig without the prior written 
consent of Lender, which consent may be given or denied by Lender in its sole discretion. 

8.24 No Shop. Without the prior written consent of Lender, which consent may be 
given or denied by Lender in its sole discretion, Borrower shall not, and shall not permit any 
other Obligor to, directly or indirectly, solicit, encourage, discuss, negotiate or respond to (other 
than to disclose the effect of this provision) any inquiries or proposals from, provide any 
information to, or enter into any agreement with, any person or entity regarding (i) the sale or 
transfer of the Acquired Business or any portion thereof, in any form or structure whatsoever, 
including without limitation, any merger or consolidation, any transaction involving the issuance 
or sale of Capital Securities, or any transaction involving the sale or transfer of all or 
substantially all of the assets and/or CoJlateral. 

9. FINANCIAL COVENANTS, 

9.1 Interest Coverage Ratio. At all times, but measured quarterly at the end of each 
fiscal quarter on a rolling four (4) quarter basis, Borrower, together with the Subsidiary 
Guarantors, on a consolidated basis, shall maintain a ratio ofEBITDA to Interest Charges of not 
less than the following: 

Period 
(Rolling 4-Quarter Period Interest Coverage Ratio 

Ending on Stated Date) 

Period Ending September 30, 2015 3.00 : 1.00 

Period Ending December 31, 2015 3.30 : 1.00 

Period Ending March 31, 20 16 3.30 : 1.00 

Period Ending June 30,2016 3.40 : 1.00 

Period Ending September 30,2016 3.60 : 1.00 

Period Ending December 31, 2016 4.00: 1.00 

Period Ending March 3 1, 20 17 4.00: 1.00 

Period Ending June 30,2017 4.15: 1.00 

Period Ending September 30, 2017 4.65: 1.00 

Period Ending December 31, 2017 5.25 : 1.00 

Period Ending March 31, 20 18 5.25 : 1.00 

Period Ending June 30,2018 5.75 : 1.00 

Period Ending September 30,2018 6.50 : 1.00 

Period Ending December 31,2018 7.50: 1.00 

Period Ending March 31, 2019 7.50 : 1.00 

Period Ending June 30, 2019 8.75: 1.00 

Period Ending September 30,2019 10.25 : 1.00 
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Period Ending December 31, 2019 12.75 : 1.00 

Period Ending March 31, 2020 12.75 : 1.00 

Period Ending June 30, 2020 17.25 : 1.00 

Period Ending September 30,2020 23.25 : 1.00 

Period Ending December 31, 2020 . 30.00 : 1.00 

Period Ending March 3 I, 2021 30.00: 1.00 

Period Ending June 30, 2021 30.00: 1.00 

9.2 Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio. At all times, but measured quarterly at the end of 
each fiscal quarter on a rolling four (4) quarter basis, Bon·ower, together with the Subsidiary 
Guarantors, on a consolidated basis, shall maintain a Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio of not less 
than the following: 

Period Fixed Charge Coverage 
(Rolling 4-Quarter Period 
Ending on Stated Date) 

Ratio 

Period Ending September 30,2015 
1.000: 1.00 

Period Ending December 3 I, 20 IS 
1.000: 1.00 

Period Ending March 31, 2016 1.000: 1.00 

Period Ending June 30, 2016 1.000: 1.00 

Period Ending September 30, 2016 1.000: 1.00 

Period Ending December 31,2016 1.015 : 1.00 

Period Ending March 31,2017 1.015 : 1.00 

Period Ending June 30, 2017 1.015 : 1.00 

Period Ending September 30, 2017 1.015: 1.00 

Period Ending December 31, 2017 1.015: 1.00 

Period Ending March 31, 2018 1,015: 1.00 

Period Ending June 30, 2018 1.015 : 1.00 

Period Ending September 30, 2018 1.015 : 1.00 

Period Ending December 31, 20 18 1.015: 1.00 

Period Ending March 31, 2019 1.015: 1.00 
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Period Ending June 30,2019 1.015 : 1.00 

Period Ending September 30,2019 1.015: 1.00 

Period Ending December 31, 20 I 9 1.025: 1.00 

Period Ending March 31, 2020 1.025 : 1.00 

Period Ending June 30, 2020 1.050: 1.00 

Period Ending September 30, 2020 1.050 : 1.00 

Period Ending December 31, 2020 1.075 : 1.00 

Period Ending March 31, 2021 1.075 : 1.00 

9.3 Leverage Ratio. At all times, but measured quarterly at the end of each fiscal 
quarter on a rolling four (4) quarter basis, Borrower, together with the Subsidiary Guarantors, on 
a consolidated basis, shall maintain a ratio of Debt to EBITpA of not greater than the following: 

Period 
(Rolling 4-Quarter Period Leverage Ratio 
Ending on Stated Date) 

Period Ending September 30, 2015 4.50: 1.00 

Period Ending December 31, 20 15 4.15: 1.00 

Period Ending March 31, 2016 4.15: 1.00 

Period Ending June 30,2016 3.90: 1.00 

Period Ending September 30, 20 I 6 3.60 : 1.00 

Period Ending December 3 I, 2016 3.25 : 1.00 

Period Ending March 31, 2017 3.25 : 1.00 

Period Ending June 30, 2017 3.00: 1.00 

Period Ending September 30, 2017 2.75 : 1.00 

Period Ending December 31, 2017 2.35: 1.00 

Period Ending March 31, 2018 2.35 : 1.00 

Period Ending June 30,2018 2.15: 1.00 

Period Ending September 30,2018 1.95: 1.00 

Period Ending December 31,2018 1.55 : 1.00 

Period Ending March 31,2019 1.55: 1.00 

Period Ending June 30,2019 1.35 : 1.00 

Period Ending September 30, 2019 1.15 : 1.00 

Period Ending December 31, 2019 0.825 ; 1.00 
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Period Ending March 31, 2020 0.825: 1.00 

Period Ending June 30, 2020 0.625: 1.00 

Period Ending September 30, 2020 0.425: 1.00 

Period Ending December 31, 2020 0.250: 1.00 

Period Ending March 31, 2021 0.250: 1.00 

9.4 Capital Expenditures, Borrower, together with the Subsidiary Guarantors, on a 
consolidated basis, shall not make or become obligated to make any Capital Expenditures, except 
for Capital Expenditures in the Ordinary Course that in the aggregate during any fiscal year do 
not exceed $1,000,000.00 or in a budget approved by Lender. 

10. EVENTS OF DEFAULT. 

Borrower, without notice or demand of any kind, shall be in default under this Agreement 
upon the occurrence of any of the following events (each an "Event of Default"). 

10.1 Nonpayment of Obligations. Failure to pay on or before when due (and during 
the continuance of such failure) any amount owing on any Note. or any of the Obligations, 
whether by its terms or as otherwise provided herein. 

10.2 Breach of Warranty; Misrepresentation. Any warranty, representation, certificate 
or statement of any Obligor in this Agreement, the other Loan Documents or any other 
agreement with Lender shall be false in any material respect when made or, if such warranty, 
representation, certificate or statement relates to a date other than the date as of which made, then 
as of such date, or if any financial data or any other information now or hereafter furnished to 
Lender by or on behalf of any Obligor shall prove to be. false, inaccurate or misleading in any 
material respect. 

I 0.3 Nonperformance. Except for the events described in this Section I 0 (for which 
the applicable notice and/or cure periods set forth in this Section I 0 shall apply), any failure to 
perform or default in the performance of any covenant, condition or agreement contained in this 
Agreement and, if capable of being cured, such failure to perform or default in performance 
continues for a period of five (5) Business Days after Borrower receives written notice of such 
failure to perform or default in performance, or in the other Loan Documents or any other 
agreement with Lender and such failure to perform or default in performance continues beyond 
any applicable grace or cure period. 

I 0.4 Default under Loan Documents. A default under any Loan Document that 
continues unremedied after any expressly stated notice and cure or grace period in such Loan 
Document. 

10.5 Default under Other Debt. Any default by any Obligor or any Affiliate of any 
Obligor in the payment of any Debt (including other Debt owed to Lender) for any other 
obligation beyond any expressly stated notice and cure or grace period provided with respect 
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thereto or in the performance of any other term, condition or covenant contained in any 
agreement (including any capital or operating lease or any agreement in connection with the 
deferred purchase price of property) under which any such obligation is created. 

10.6 Other Material Obligations. Any default in the payment when due, or in the 
performance or observance of, any obligation of, or condition agreed to by, any Obligor with 
respect to any purchase or lease of goods or services, and Lender determines, in it~ reasonable 
discretion, that such default could have a Material Adverse Effect. 

10.7 Bankruptcy, Insolvency, etc. Any Obligor becomes insolvent or generally fails to 
pay, or admits in writing its inability or refusal to pay, debts as they become due; or any Obligor 
applies for, consents to, or acquiesces in the appointment of a trustee, receiver or other custodian 
for such Obligor or any property thereof, or makes a general assignment for the benefit of 
creditors; or, in the absence of such application, consent or acquiescence, a trustee, receiver or 
other custodian is appointed for any Obligor or for a substantial part of the property of any 
thereof and is not discharged within sixty (60) days; or any bankruptcy, reorganization, debt 
arrangement, or other case or proceeding under any bankruptcy or insolvency law, or any 
dissolution or liquidation proceeding, is commenced in respect of any Obligor, and if such case 
or proceeding is not commenced by such Obligor, it is consented to or acquiesced in by such 
Obligor, or remains undismissed for sixty (60) days; or any Obligor takes any action to 
authorize, or in furtherance of, any of the foregoing. 

I 0.8 Judgments. The entry of any final judgment, decree, levy, attachment, 
garnishment or other process, or the filing of any Lien against any Obligor which is not fully 
covered by insurance, but only if the aggregate amount owing with respect to such final 
judgments and Liens, inclusive of all costs, expenses, fees and interest, and also including any 
attorney's fees and costs, is in excess of$500,000.00. 

I0.9 Change in Control. The occun·ence of any Change in Control. 

I 0.10 Collateral Impairment. The entry of any judgment, decree, levy, attachment, 
garnishment or other process, or the filing of any Lien against, any of the Collateral and such 
judgment or other process shall not have been, within thirty (30) days from the entry thereof, (i) 
bonded over to the satisfaction of Lender and appealed, (ii) vacated, or (iii) discharged, or the 
loss, theft, destruction, seizure or forfeiture, or the occurrence of any deterioration or 
impairment of any of the Collateral or any decline or depreciation in the value or market price 
thereof (whether actual or reasonably anticipated), which causes the Collateral, in the sole 
opinion of Lender acting in good faith, to become unsatisfactory as to value or character, or 
which causes Lender to reasonably believe that it is insecure and that the likelihood for 
repayment of the Obligations is or will soon be impaired, time being of the essence. The cause of 
such deterioration, impairment, decline or depreciation shall include, but is not limited to, the 
failure by Borrower to do any act deemed necessary by Lender to preserve and maintain the 
value and collectability of the Collateral. 

10.1 I Material Adverse Effect. The occurrence of any development, condition or event 
which has a Material Adverse Effect on any Obligor or any of Subsidiary of any Obligor. 
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10.12 Default under the MIPA. In the event that (a) there is a breach of any 
representation or warranty by Borrower or any Obligor pursuant to the MIPA, or (b) Borrower or 
any Obligor shall be in default with respect to any covenant or any of its other obligations 
contained in the MIPA or any other agreements entered into in connection therewith beyond any 
applicable and expressly provided notice and cure or grace period. 

10.13 Guaranty. There is a discontinuance by any of the Guarantors of the Guaranty or 
any Guarantor shall contest the validity of such Guaranty. 

10.14 Death of Individual; Disability of Ferrer. The death or legal declaration of 
incompetency of Ferrer or any other Obligor who is a natural person; or the Disability of Ferrer. 

10.15 Employment & Non-compete Agreements. The failure to deliver the 
Employment & Non-compete Agreements as provided in Section 3.1(h) of this Agreement. 

10.16 Control Agreements. The failure to deliver the Control Agreements as provided 
in Section 3.1 (0 of this Agreement. 

10.17 Change in Management, The failure of Ferrer, Dan Hyer and/or Joe Kiapig to 
continue as Chief Executive Officer, Chief Revenue Officer, and Chief Technology Officer, 
respectively, of Borrower; provided that in event that Ferrer, Dan Hyer and/or Joe Kiapig (i) 
dies, (ii) is disabled to the extent that he cannot reasonably continue his duties or (iii) is 
terminated or resigns, the Board of Directors or Managers of the Borrower shall have not more 
than thirty (30) days after such event to propose a successor acceptable to Lender in its sole 
discretion. 

10.18 UGC Default. Any breach or default under the UGC Loan that continues 
unremedied after any expressly stated notice and cure or grace period applicable thereto. 

10.19 Change in Laws. Any change in laws with respect to any foreign, federal, state or 
local laws, rules, regulations, statutes or ordinances governing any of the Collateral or any of the 
business or operations of Borrower or the Subsidiary Guarantors, which Lender, in its sole 
discretion, believes might have a Material Adverse Effect. 

11. REMEDIES. 

ILl Generally. Upon the occurrence and during the continuance of an Event of 
Default, Lender shall have all rights, powers and remedies set forth in the Transaction 
Documents, in any written agreement or instrument (other than this Agreement and the Loan 
Documents) relating to any of the Obligations or any security therefor or as otherwise provided 
at law or in equity. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, Lender may, at its option 
upon the occuiTence of an Event of Default, declare all Obligations to be immediately due and 
payable, provided. however, that upon the occurrence of an Event of Default under Sections 10.7 
or 10.9, all Obligations shall be automatically due and payable, all without demand, notice or 
further action of any kind required on the part of Lender. In the event that Lender, with respect 
to any Collateral, exercises any right of foreclosure, repurchase or other right to cause the sale of 
such Collateral, Lender shall be entitled to deduct from the purchase or transfer price therefor 
(whether payable by Lender or by any other party) the estimated amount of any taxes that Lender 
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determines are likely to be owing in connection with such sale or transfer (with said 
determination to be made by Lender in its sole and absolute discretion). 

11.2 Additional Remedy upon Death or Disability of Ferrer. Upon the occurrence of 
an Event of Default that arises due to the death or Disability of Ferrer, if at the time such Event 
of Default arises, the Obligations arc Jess than 50% paid, then Lender shall have, in addition to 
all other remedies described above in Section 11.1, the right to retain all of the Collateral, 
including all of the membership and equity interests collaterally assigned to Lender, in full 
payment of the remaining balance of the Obligations, which remedy Lender may elect to 
exercise or not exercise in its sole and absolute discretion. Borrower and Obligors acknowledge 
and agree that if such a significant amount of the Obligations remain unpaid at the time of an 
Event of Default that arises due to the death or Disability of Ferrer, the inability of Ferrer to 
thereafter manage the Acquired Business and the Collateral will substantially decrease the value 
of the Collateral, and the parties have made this provision for the complete retention of the 
Collateral as an additional Lender remedy in such event because it would be difficult to 
calculate, on the date hereof, the amount of actual damages for such a breach, and the parties 
agree that the retention of the Collateral in full payment of the then outstanding Obligations 
represents a reasonable remedy to Lender for such breach. The parties further acknowledge that 
as additional consideration for the possible complete retention of the Collateral by Lender as an 
additional remedy pursuant to this Section 11.2, Lender shall cause its Affiliate to execute such 
documents as are reasonably necessary to consent to the change of the policy beneficiary to a 
new beneficiary designated by Ferrer with respect to that $! 0,000,000 Term Life Insurance 
Policy, Policy No. 113000647, issued by AXA Equitable Life Insurance Company, a stock 
company (the "Beneficiary Change Procedure"). 

11.3 Matters Waived and Not Waived. Borrower hereby waives any and all 
presentment, demand, notice of dishonor, protest, and all other notices and demands in 
connection with the enforcement of Lender's rights under the Loan Documents, and hereby 
consents to, and waives notice of release, with or without consideration, of any Obligor of any 
Collateral, notwithstanding anything contained herein or in the Loan Documents to the contrary. 
No Event of Default shall be waived by Lender except in writing. No failure or delay on the part 
of Lender in exercising any right, power or remedy hereunder shall operate as a waiver of the 
exercise of the same or any other right at any other time; nor shall any single or partial exercise 
of any such right, power or remedy preclude any other or further exercise thereof or the exercise 
of any other right, power or remedy hereunder. There shall be no obligation on the part of 
Lender to exercise any remedy available to Lender in any order. Lender reserves the right to 
assess and collect a fee in connection with any agreement by Lender to waive the violation of 
any covenant contained in the Loan Documents or to waive or forego its rights and remedies 
upon the occurrence of an Event of Default. 

11.4 Remedies Cumulative. The remedies provided for herein are cumulative and not 
exclusive of any remedies provided at law or in equity. 

11.5 Injunctive Relief. Borrower agrees that in the event that Borrower fails to 
perform, observe or discharge any of its Obligations or liabilities under this Agreement or any 
other Loan Documents, no remedy of law will provide adequate relief to Lender, and further 
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agrees that Lender shall be entitled to temporary and permanent injunctive relief in any such case 
without the necessity of proving actual damages. 

12. AGREEMENTS UPON BANKRUPTCY. Borrower agrees that in the event it 
determines to file an insolvency proceeding or one is filed against it, Borrower will file any such 
proceeding in the United States Bankruptcy Court for the District of Delaware and in all events 
in a bankruptcy court in the United States. In the event an insolvency proceeding is commenced 
against Borrower in a court other than in the United States, Borrower will seek to the fullest 
extent permitted by applicable law to move the proceeding to the United States Bankruptcy 
Court for the District of Delaware. In the event that a proceeding brought by or against Borrower 
or any Obligor pursuant to Title II United States Code, including any amendments, 
modifications, replacements to the code or similar federal proceedings ("Bankruptcy 
Proceeding") or that an proceeding pursuant to Title I 1 United States Code, Chapter 15 is 
commenced by or against BmTower or that the following would be applicable in any proceeding 
commenced in a foreign court. Borrower, stipulates and agrees that:. 

12.1 Borrower will execute, and Borrower will cause each other Obligor to execute, 
such documents as are requested by Lender to allow Lender to be granted immediate and 
complete relief from all bankruptcy stays and injunctions, including the automatic stay of 
Bankruptcy Code § 362(a), so that Lender can exercise all of its rights and remedies under the 
Loan Documents. Borrower will execute, and Borrower will cause each other Obligor a to 
execute, any and all additional documents and take any other actions necessary for Lender to 
obtain such stay relief in any Bankruptcy Proceeding. Borrower further agrees that it will take 
no action, and it will cause each other Obligor to refrain from taking any action, directly or 
indirectly, to impede or impair Lender's exercise of its right to stay relief as provided herein. 

12.2 In any Bankruptcy Proceeding, Borrower acknowledges and agrees that Lender is 
entitled to adequate protection of its interests in the Collateral and that neither Borrower nor any 
other Obligor will oppose any request of Lender for adequate protection pursuant to applicable 
provisions of the Bankruptcy Code. 

12.3 Upon the occurrence of a Bankruptcy Proceeding, and if any of the Collateral is 
included within the Bankruptcy Estate pursuant to, and defined in, Bankruptcy Code § 541 or is 
otherwise administered in the Bankruptcy Proceeding, then all rents and sales proceeds, proceeds 
from the Collateral (if included in the Bankruptcy Estate), accounts receivable, contracts rights, 
contracts and general intangibles (any other Collateral defined as "Cash Collateral" by 
Bankruptcy Code § 363(a)) will be deemed to be "Cash Collateral" for purposes of Bankruptcy 
Code § 363 and, and will be subject to the first and prior secured claims of Lender in and to such 
Cash Collateral. Further, Borrower acknowledges and confirms that Lender now holds, and will 
continue to hold, a valid and perfected first and prior lien on all rents and the proceeds of the 
Collateral upon the occurrence of any Bankruptcy Proceeding. 

12.4 Bon·ower acknowledges that the Loan Documents are fully executed agreements 
and not an executory contracts within the meaning of Bankruptcy Code § 365. Accordingly, 
upon the occurrence of a Bankruptcy Proceeding prior to the full performance hereof, neither this 
Loan Agreement nor any documents executed in conjunction herewith may be assumed or 
rejected in the Bankruptcy Proceeding. In all events, if a Bankruptcy Court determines that any 
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of the Loan Documents is an executory contract within the meaning of Bankruptcy Code § 365, 
Borrower acknowledges and agree that any Loan Document is a contract providing for financial 
accommodations by Lender, and, therefore, it is not subject to assumption without the consent of 
Lender and Lender is not be obligated to permit such assumption. 

13. MISCELLANEOUS. 

13.1 Obligations Absolute. None of the following shall affect the Obligations of 
Borrower to Lender under this Agreement or Lender's rights with respect to the Collateral: 

(a) acceptance or retention by Lender of other property or any interest in 
property as security for the Obligations; 

(b) release by Lender of Borrower, any Obligor or of all or any part of the 
Collateral or of any party liable with respect to the Obiigations; 

(c) release, extension, renewal, modification or substitution by Lender of any 
Note, or any note evidencing any of the Obligations, or the compromise of the liability of any of 
the Guarantors; or 

(d) failure of Lender to resort to any other security or to pursue Borrower or 
any other Obligor liable for any of the Obligations before resorting to remedies against the 
Collateral. 

13.2 Entire Agreement. This Agreement and the other Loan Documents (i) are valid, 
binding and enforceable against Borrower and Lender in accordance with their respective 
provisions and no conditions exist as to their legal effectiveness; (ii) constitute the entire 
agreement between the parties with respect to the subject matter hereof and thereof; and (iii) are 
the final expression of the intentions of Borrower and Lender. No promises, either expressed or 
implied, exist between Borrower and Lender, unless contained herein or therein. This 
Agreement, together with the other Loan Documents, supersedes all negotiations, 
representations, warranties, commitments, term sheets, discussions, negotiations, offers or 
contracts (of any kind or nature, whether oral or written) prior to or contemporaneous with the 
execution hereof with respect to any matter, directly or indirectly related to the terms of this 
Agreement or the other Loan Documents. This Agreement and the other Loan Documents are 
the result of negotiations among Lender, Borrower and the other parties thereto, and have been 
reviewed (or have had the opportunity to be reviewed) by counsel to all such parties, and are the 
products of all parties. Accordingly, this Agreement and the other Loan Documents shall not be 
construed more strictly against Lender merely because of Lender's involvement in their 
preparation. 

13.3 Amendments: Waivers. No delay on the part of Lender in the exercise of any 
right, power or remedy shall operate as a waiver thereof, nor shall any single or partial exercise 
by Lender of any right, power or remedy preclude other or further exercise thereof, or the 
exercise of any other right, power or remedy. No amendment, modification or waiver of, or 
consent with respect to, any provision of this Agreement or the other Loan Documents sha!l in 
any event be effective unless the same shall be in writing and acknowledged by Lender, and then 
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any such amendment, modification, waiver or consent shall be effective only in the specific 
instance and for the specific purpose for which given. 

13.4 FORUM SELECTION AND CONSENT TO JURISDICTION. EACH OF THE 
PARTIES HERETO HEREBY IRREVOCABLY AND UNCONDITIONALLY SUBMITS, 
FOR ITSELF AND ITS PROPERTY, TO THE NONEXCLUSIVE JURISDICTION OF THE 
STATE AND FEDERAL COURTS OF THE STATE OF DELAWARE SfiTING IN NEW 
CASTLE COUNTY, AND ANY APPELLATE COURT FROM ANY THEREOF, IN ANY 
ACTION OR PROCEEDING ARISING OUT OF OR RELATING TO THIS AGREEMENT, 
OR FOR RECOGNITION OR ENFORCEMENT OF ANY JUDGMENT, AND EACH OF THE 
PARTIES HERETO HEREBY IRREVOCABLY AND UNCONDITIONALLY AGREES 
THAT ALL CLAIMS IN RESPECT OF ANY SUCH ACTION OR PROCEEDING MAY BE 
HEARD AND DETERMINED IN SUCH STATE OR, TO THE EXTENT PERMITTED BY 
LAW, IN SUCH FEDERAL COURT. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO AGREES THAT A 
FINAL JUDGMENT IN ANY SUCH ACTION OR PROCEEDING SHALL BE 
CONCLUSIVE AND MAY BE ENFORCED IN OTHER JURISDICTIONS BY SUIT ON THE 
JUDGMENT OR IN ANY OTHER MANNER PROVIDED BY LAW. NOTHING IN THIS 
AGREEMENT SHALL AFFECT ANY RIGHT THAT ANY PARTY MAY OTHERWISE 
HAVE TO BRING ANY ACTION OR PROCEEDING RELATING TO. THIS AGREEMENT 
AGAINST ANY OTHER PARTY OR THEIR RESPECTIVE PROPERTIES IN THE COURTS 
OF ANY JURISDICTION. 

13.5 WAIVER OF JURY TRIAL. TO THE EXTENT PERMITTED BY 
APPLICABLE LAW, BORROWER BY EXECUTION HEREOF AND LENDER BY 
ACCEPTANCE HEREOF, KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY AND INTENTIONALLY 
WAIVES ANY RIGHT EACH MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY 
LITIGATION BASED ON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR IN CONNECTION WITH 
THIS AGREEMENT, THE LOAN DOCUMENTS, OR ANY COURSE OF CONDUCT, 
COURSE OF DEALING, STATEMENTS (WHETHER VERBAL OR WRITTEN) OR 
ACTIONS OF ANY PARTY WITH RESPECT HERETO. THIS PROVISION IS A 
MATERIAL INDUCEMENT TO LENDER TO ACCEPT THIS AGREEMENT .. 

13.6 Assignability. Lender may at any time assign Lender's rights in this Agreement, 
the other Loan Documents, the Obligations, or ilny part thereof and transfer Lender's rights in 
any or all of the Collateral, and Lender thereafter shall be relieved from all liability with respect 
to such Collateral. In addition, Lender may at any time sell one or more participations in the 
Loan. Without limiting the foregoing, Borrower hereby acknowledges that it has received notice 
of, and Borrower agrees to honor, the contribution by Lender of this Agreement, the other Loan 
Documents and all rights with respect to the Loan to New Lender. Borrower may n9t sell or 
assign this Agreement, or any other agreement with Lender or any portion thereof, either 
voluntarily or by operation of law, without the prior written consent of Lender, which consent 
Lender may give or withhold in its sole and absolute discretion. This Agreement shall be 
binding upon Lender and Borrower and their respective legal representatives and successors. All 
references herein to Borrower shall be deemed to include any successors, whether immediate or 
remote. In the case of a joint venture or partnership, the terl11 "Borrower" shall be deemed to 
include all joint venturers or partners thereof, who shall be jointly and severally liable hereunder. 
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13.7 Confirmations. Borrower and Lender agree from time to time, upon written 
request received by it from the other, to confirm to the other in writing the aggregate unpaid 
principal amount of the Loan then outstanding under such Note. 

13.8 Binding Effect. This Agreement shall become effective upon execution by 
Borrower and Lender. If this Agreement is not dated or contains any blanks when executed by 
Borrower, Lender is hereby authorized, without notice to Borrower, to date this Agreement as of 
the date when it was executed by Borrower, and to complete any ~uch blanks according to the 
terms upon which this Agreement is executed. 

13.9 Governing Law. This Agreement, the Loan Documents and any Note shall be 
delivered and accepted in and shall be deemed to be contracts made under and governed by the 
internal laws of the State of Delaware applicable to contracts made and to be performed entirely 
within such state, without regard to conflict of laws principles. 

I 3. I 0 Enforceability; Severability. Wherever possible, each provtston of this 
Agreement and each remedy provided to Lender hereunder shall be interpreted in such manner as 
to be effective and valid under applicable law, but if any provision or remedy in this Agreement 
shall be prohibited by, unenforceable or invalid under applicable law, then, to the extent of such 
prohibition or invalidity (but not to any greater extent), such provision or remedy shall be 
severed from this Agreement and shall be ineffective; provided, however, that the severing of 
any provision or remedy herein shall not invalidate or impact the enforceability of the remaining 
provisions and remedies ofthis Agreement. 

13. I I Survival of Borrower Representations, Warranties and Covenants. All covenants, 
agreements, representations and warranties made by Borrower herein shall, notwithstanding any 
investigation by Lender, be deemed material and relied upon by Lender and shall survive the 
making and execution of this Agreement and the Loan Documents and the issuance of any Note, 
and shall be deemed to be continuing representations, warranties and covenants until such time 
as Borrower has fulfilled all of its Obligations to Lender, and Lender has been indefeasibly paid 
in full in cash; provided, however, that those covenants that by their express terms survive the 
payment of the Obligations shall continue thereafter. Lender, in extending financial 
accommodations to Borrower, is expressly acting and relying on the aforesaid representations 
and warranties. 

13.12 Time of Essence. Time is of the essence in making payments of all amounts due 
Lender under this Agreement and in the performance and observance by Borrower of each 
covenant, agreement, provision and term of this Agreement. 

13.13 Counterparts; Facsimile Signatures. This Agreement may be executed in any 
number. of counterparts and by the different parties hereto on separate counterparts and each such 
counterpart shall be deemed to be an original, but all such counterparts shall together constitute 
but one and the same Agreement. Receipt of an executed signature page to this Agreement by 
facsimile or other electronic transmission shall constitute effective delivery thereof. Electronic 
records of executed Loan Documents maintained by Lender shall be deemed to be originals 
thereof. 
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13.14 Notices. All notices required or permitted to be given hereunder shall be in 
writing and may be given in person or by United States mail, by delivery service or by electronic 
transmission. Any notice directed to a party to this Agreement shall become effective upon the 
earliest of the following: (i) actual receipt by that party; (ii) delivery to the designated address of 
that party, addressed to that party; or (iii) if given by certified or registered United States mail, 
twenty-four (24) hours after deposit with the United States Postal Service, postage prepaid, 
addressed to that party at its designated address. The designated address of a party shall be the 
address of that party shown below or such other address as that party, from time to time, may 
specify by notice to the other parties. 

Lender Address (for both Original Lender and New Lender): 

c/o Cereus Properties, LLC 
8901 East Pima Center Parkway 
Suite 145 
Attention: Jed Brunst 
Scottsdale, Arizona 85258 

Telephone:·"···· 
Facsimile: N/A 

Email:············ 

A copy of any notice to Lender also shall be provided to: 

Don Moon 
P.O. Box 1513 

Prescott, Ar11izo·n~a~8~6~30~2~~ Telephone: !1J1 

Facsimile: N/A 

Email:········ 
-and-

Susan G: Boswell 
Quarles & Brady LLP 
One South Church Avenue 
Suite 1700 

Borrower Address: 

Atlantische Bedrijven C.V. 
2501 Oak Lawn Avenue, Suite 700 
Dallas, Texas 75219 
Attention: Carl A. Ferrer 
Telephone: N/A 
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Facsimile: N/A 

Email:jlilililil•••••• 
A copy of any notice to Borrower also shall be provided to: 

Larry L. Shosid 
Bell Nunnally &Martin LLP 
3232 McKinney Avenue 
Suite 1400 

13.15 Release of Claims Against Lender. In consideration of Lender making the Loan, 
Borrower and all other Obligors do each hereby release and discharge Lender of and from any 
and all claims, harm, injury, and damage of any and every kind, known or unknown, legal or 
equitable, which any Obligor may have against Lender from the date of their respective first 
contact with Lender until the date of this Agreement, including any claim arising from any 
reports (environmental reports, surveys, appraisals, etc.) prepared by any parties hired or 
recommended by Lender. Borrower and all other Obligors confirm to Lender that they have 
reviewed the effect of this release with competent legal counsel of their choice, or have been 
afforded the opportunity to do so, prior to execution of this Agreement and the other Loan 
Documents and do each acknowledge and agree that Lender is relying upon this release in 
extending the Loan to Borrower. 

13.16 Costs, Fees and Expenses. Borrower shall pay or reimburse Lender for all 
reasonable documented costs, fees and expenses incurred by Lender or for which Lender 
becomes obligated in connection with the negotiation, preparation, consummation, collection of 
the Obligations or enforcement of this Agreement, the MIPA, the other Transaction Documents, 
and all other documents provided for herein or therein, or delivered or to be delivered hereunder 
or thereunder, or in connection herewith or therewith (including any amendment, supplement or 
waiver to any Loan Document or the MIPA), or during any workout, restructuring or 
negotiations in respect thereof, including reasonable consultants' fees and attorn~ys' fees and 
time charges of counsCJ to Lender, which shall also include attorneys' fees and time charges of 
attorneys who may be employees of Lender or any Affiliate of Lender, plus costs and expenses 
of such attorneys or of Lender; and search fees, costs and expenses. In furtherance of the 
foregoing, Borrower shall pay any and all stamp and other Taxes, UCC search fees, filing fees 
and other costs and expenses in connection with the execution and delivery of this Agreement, 
any Note, the other Loan Documents to be delivered hereunder, and agrees to save and hold 
Lender harmless from and against any and all liabilities with respect to or resulting from any 
delay in paying or omission to pay such costs and expenses. That portion of the Obligations 
consisting of costs, expenses or advances to be reimbursed by Borrower to Lender pursuant to 
this Agreement, the other Loan Documents which are not paid on or prior to the date hereof shall 
be payable by Borrower to Lender on demand. If at any time or times hereafter Lender: (a) 
employs counsel for advice or other representation (i) with respect to this Agreement, the other 
Loan Documents, (ii) to represent Lender in any litigation, contest, dispute, suit or proceeding or 
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to commence, defend, or intervene or to take any other action in or with respect to any litigation, 
contest, dispute, suit, or proceeding (whether instituted by Lender, Borrower, or any other 
Person) in any way or respect relating to this Agreement, the other Loan Documents or 
Borrower's business or affairs, or (iii) to enforce any rights of Lender against Borrower or any 
other Person that may be obligated to Lender by virtue of this Agreement or the other Loan 
Documents; (b) takes any action to protect, collect, sell, liquidate, or othetwise dispose of any of 
the Collateral; and/or (c) attempts to or enforces any of Lender's rights or remedies under this 
Agreement or the other Loan Documents, the costs and expenses incurred by Lender in any 
manner or way with respect to the foregoing, shall be part of the Obligations, payable by 
Borrower to Lender on demand. Further, the parties contemplate that certain officers and 
employees of Lender and its.Affiliates, from time to time, will provide services to Borrower and 
its Affiliates. The costs and expenses incurred by Lender and its Affiliates in any manner or way 
with respect to the foregoing services, which costs shall include, without limitation, an allocable 
pro rata share of the salaries, benefits and other compensation of any nature payable to any 
individuals employed or retained by Lender or any of its Affiliates that assist in the providing of 
such services, all as determined by Lender, shall be part of the Obligations, payable by Borrower 
to Lender on demand. 

13. 17 Indemnification. Borrower agrees to defend (with counsel satisfactory to Lender), 
protect, indemnify, exonerate ·and hold harmless each Indemnified Party from and against any 
and all liabilities, obligations, losses, damages, penalties, actions, judgments, suits, claims, costs, 
expenses and distributions of any kind or nature (including the disbursements and the reasonable 
fees of counsel for each Indemnified Party thereto, which shall also include, without limitation, 
reasonable attorneys' fees and time charges of attorneys who may be employees of any 
Indemnified Party), which may be imposed on, incurred by, or asserted against, any Indemnified 
Party (whether direct, indirect or consequential and whether based on any foreign, federal, state 
or local laws or regulations, including securities laws, Environmental Laws, commercial laws 
and regulations, under common law or in equity, or based on contract or otherwise) in any 
manner relating to or arising out of this Agreement, any of the Loan Documents, or any act, 
event or transaction related or attendant thereto, the preparation, execution and delivery of this 
Agreement or the Loan Documents, including the making or issuance and management of the 
Loan, the use or intended use of the proceeds of the Loan, the enforcement of Lender's rights and 
remedies under this Agreement or the Loan Documents, any other instruments and documents 
delivered hereunder, or under any other agreement between Borrower and Lender; provided, 
however, that Borrower shall not have any obligations hereunder to any Indemnified Party with 
respect to matters determined by a court of competent jurisdiction by final and nonappealable 
judgment to have been caused by or resulting from the willful misconduct or gross negligence of 
such Indemnified Party. To the extent that the undertaking to indemnify set forth in the 
preceding sentence may be unenforceable because it violates any law or public policy, Borrower 
shall satisfy such undettaking to the maximum extent permitted by applicable law; provided, 
however, that any failure to indemnifY to the full extent set forth in the preceding sentence, 
regardless of the reason for such failure, shall constitute an Event of Default. Any liability, 
obligation, loss, damage, penalty, cost or expense covered by this indemnity shall be paid to each 
Indemnified Party on demand, and failing prompt payment, together with interest thereon at the 
Default Rate from the date incurred by each Indemnified Party until paid by Borrower, shall be 
added to the Obligations of Borrower and be secured by the Collateral. The provisions of this 
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Section shall survive the satisfaction and payment of the other Obligations and the termination of 
this Agreement. 

13.18 Revival and Reinstatement of Obligations. If the incurrence or payment of the 
Obligations by any Obligor or the transfer to Lender of any property should for any reason 
subsequently be declared to be void or voidable under any foreign, federal or state law relating to 
creditors' rights, including provisions of Bankruptcy Code relating to fraudulent conveyances, 
preferences, or other voidable or recoverable payments of money or transfers of property 
(collectively, a "Voidable Transfer"), and if Lender is required to repay or restore, in whole or in 
part, any such Voidable Transfer, or elects to do so upon the reasonable advice of its counsel, 
then, as to any such Voidable Transfer, or the amount thereof that Lender is required or elects to 
repay or restore, and as to all reasonable costs, expenses, and attorneys fees of Lender, the 
Obligations shall automatically shall be revived, reinstated, and restored and shall exist as though 
such Voidable Transfer had never been made. 

13.19 Joint and Several. If Borrower consists of more than one person or entity their 
liability shall be joint and several. The provisions hereof shall apply to the parties according to 
the context thereof and without regard to the number or gender of words or expressions used. 

13.20 Patriot Act Notice. To help fight the funding of terrorism and money laundering 
activities, federal law requires all financial institutions to obtain, verify, and record information 
that identifies each person who opens an account. For purposes of this Section 13.20, account 
shall be understood to include loan accounts. 

13.21 Agreement Jointly Drafted. The parties agree that this Agreement shall not be 
construed against any party to this Agreement on the grounds that. such party drafted this 
Agreement, but shall be construed as if all parties jointly prepared this Agreement, and any 
uncertainty or ambiguity shall not on such grounds be interpreted against any one party. 

13.22 Advice of Counsel Obtained. Each of the parties acknowledges and represents 
that it has had the oppot1unity to consult with legal, financial, and other professional advisors as 
it deems appropriate in connection with its consideration and execution of this Agreement. Each 
undersigned party further represents and declares that in executing this Agreement, it has relied 
solely upon its own judgment, belief and knowledge, and the advice and recommendation of its 
own professional advisors, concerning the nature, extent and duration of its rights, obligations 
and claims; that it has reviewed its records, evaluated its position and conducted due diligence 
with regard to all rights, claims or causes of action whatsoever with respect to any and all other 
parties; and that it has not been influenced to any extent whatsoever in executing this Agreement 
by any representations or statements made by the other party or its representatives, except those 
expressly contained herein. 

13.23 Construction with MIPA. To the greatest extent possible, this Agreement and the 
other Loan Documents, on the one hand, and the MIP A, on the other hand, shall be construed as 
consistent and as supplementing one another; provided, however, that in the event of any conflict 
between the terms and conditions of this Agreement or any other Loan Document, on the one 
hand, and the terms and conditions of the MIPA, on the other hand, the terms and conditions of 
this Agreement and the other Loan Documents shall be controlling. 
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[Signatures appear on following page.] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Borrower and Ol'iginal Lender have executed this Loan 
Agreement as of the date first above written. 

ATLANTfSCHE BEDRIJVEN, C.V., a Dutch 
limited partnership 

By: Kickapoo River Tnvcstments LLC, its solo 
general partner 

~:~" c,~,~ 
Title: Chief Executive Officer 

VERMILLION HOLDINGS, LLC, a Delawar·e 
limited !lability company 

By: 
Name: John E. Bruns! 
Title: Pr'esident 

CONFIRMATION OF CONTRIBUTION OF LOAN 

Vermillion Holdings, LLC, as Original Lender, hereby confir·ms that it has contl'ibuted 
this Loan Agreement and all t·ight, title and interest in and to the Loan to Sheatwater 
Investments, LLC, as New Lender, and Shearwntet· Investments, LLC hereby acknowledges its 
receipt and acceptnnae ofslrch contribution. 

VERMILLION HOLDINGS, LLC, a Delaware 
limited liability company 

By: 
Nlune: John E. Brunst 
Title: President 

SHEARWATER INVESTMENTS, LLC, a 
Delaware limited !lability company 

By: 
Name: John E. 81·unst 
Title: President 

[Signat11re Page- Loan Agreement (Y9€ Fonlfgrt Operations)] 
ws 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Borrower and Original Lender have executed this Loan 
Agreement as of the date first above written. 

ATLANTISCHE BEDRIJVEN, C.V., a Dutch 
limited partnership 

By: Kickapoo River Investments LLC, its sole 
general partner 

By: 
Name: Carl A. Ferrer 

Title: Chief Executive Officer 

LLC, a Delaware 

By: 

Title: President 

CONFIRMATION OF CONTRIBUTION OF LOAN 

Vermillion Holdings, LLC, as Original Lender, hereby confirms that it has contributed 
this Loan Agreement and all right, title and interest in and to the Loan to Shearwater 
Investments, LLC, as New Lender, and Shearwater Investments, LLC hereby acknowledges its 
receipt and acceptance of such contribution. 

LLC, a Delaware 

Title: President 

SHEARW A TER INVESTMENTS, LLC, a 

::--,i·~ 
Name: John runst 
Title: President 

[Signature Page- Loan Agreement (Backpage US Operations)] 
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Schedule A 

Borrower shall cause each Affiliate entity of Borrower that is domiciled anywhere within 
the United States, including without limitations Arnstel, Lupine Holdings, LLC, a Delaware 
limited liability company, Kickapoo River Investments, LLC, a Delaware limited liability 
company, CF Holdings GP LLC, a Delaware limited liability company, and CF Acquisitions 
LLC, a Delaware limited liability company, to have the following SPE Covenants incorporated 
directly into its Operating Agreement substantially in the form as follows as is approved by 
Lender: 

1. Special Member, 

Upon the occurrence of any event that causes the [last remaining Member] [the Member] 
to cease to be a member of the Company (other than upon continuation of the Company without 
dissolution upon (i) an assignment by the [last remaining Member] [the Member] of all of its 
membership interest in the Company and the admission of the transferee pursuant to [the Section 
on Assignments] and (the Secyon on Admission of Additional Members], or (ii) the resignation 
of the [last remaining Member] [the Member] and the admission of an additional member of the 
Company pursuant to [the Section on Resignation] and [the Section on Admission of Additional 
Members]), the Person acting as the Independent Manager pursuant to [the Section on the 
Independent Manager] shall, without any action of any Person and immediately prior to[last 
remaining Member] [the Member] ceasing to be a member of the Company, automatically be 
admitted to the Company as a special Member (a "Special Member") and shall continue the 
Company without dissolution. No Special Member may resign from the Company or transfer its 
rights as Special Member hereunder unless (i) a successor Person has been admitted to the 
Company as Special Member, and (ii) such successor Person has also accepted its appointment 
as Independent Manager pursuant to [the Section on the Independent Manager]; provided, 
however, that the Special Member shall automatically cease to be a member of the Company 
upon the admission to the Company of a substitute Member (exclusive of the Special Member). 
A Special Member shall be a member of the Company that has no interest in the profits, losses 
and capital of the Company and has no right to receive any distributions of Company assets. 
Pursuant to Section 18-301 of the DLLCA, the Special Member shall not be required to make 
any capital contributions to the Company and shall not receive a membership interest in the 
Company. A Special Member, in its capacity as Special Member, may not bind the Company. 
Except as required by any mandatory provision of the DLLCA, a Special Member, in its capacity 
as Special Member, shall have no right to vote on, approve or otherwise consent to any action by, 
or matter relating to, the Company, including, without limitation, the merger, consolidation or 
conversion of the Company. Prior to its admission to the Company as Special Member, such 
Person acting as an Independent Manager pursuant to [the Section on the Independent Manager7 
shall not be a member of the Company. 

2. Purpose of the Company. 

(a) As long as the Obligations arc outstanding, the sole purpose of the Company shall 
be to hold a [membership Interest in the Partner LLCs which shall in turn hold partnership 
Interests in Atlantic] [partnership interest In Atlantic] [a partnership Interest in UGC], which 
shall engage only in the business of developing, designing, inventing, creating, marketing and 
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selling classified internet advertisements and related websites directly or indirectly only by and 
through the Company Related Parties. 

(b) The Company is hereby authorized to execute, deliver and perform, and [Carl] 
[the Member] on behalf of the Company, is hereby authorized to execute and deliver, the Loan 
Documents and all documents, agreements, certificates, or financing statements contemplated 
thereby or related thereto, all without any further act, vote or approval of any other Person 
notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement. The foregoing authorization shall not be 
deemed a restriction on the powers of the [Members or the Managers] [Member} to enter into 
other agreements on behalf of the Company. 

3. Independent Manager. 

(a) As long as the Obligations are outstanding, [the Members and the Board of 
Managers] [the Member] shall cause the Company at all times to have an Independent Manager 
who will be appointed by the [Board of Managers] [Member} and shall be acceptable to the 
Lender. The initial Independent Manager shall be a party to this Agreement. To the fullest 
extent permitted by Jaw, including Section 18-l!Ol(c) of the DLLCA, and notwithstanding any 
duty otherwise existing at law or in equity, the Independent Manager shall consider only the 
interests of [the Company, Atlantic] [the Company, UGC} and each other Company Related 
Party, including their respective creditors; in acting or otherwise voting on the matters referred to 
in [the Subsection on Material Actions in the Section on Limitations on the Company's 
Activities]. No resignation or removal of an Independent Manager, and no appointment of a 
successor Independent Manager, shall be effective until such successor (i) shall have accepted 
his or her appointment as an Independent Manager by a written instrument, which may be a 
counterpart signature page to this Agreement or such other agreement (pursuant to which such 
Independent Manager agrees to be bound by the terms and conditions of this Agreement) 
approved by the [Board of Managers] [Member}, and (ii) shall have executed a counterpart to 
this Agreement. In the event of a vacancy in the position of Independent Manager, the [Board of 
Managers} [Member] shall use its best efforts to immediately appoint a successor Independent 
Manager. All right, power and authority of the Independent Manager shall be limited to the 
extent necessary to exercise those rights and perform those duties specifically set forth in this 
Agreement. Except for duties to the Company as set forth in this [Section on the Independent 
Manager] (including duties to the [Members] [Member] and [Atlantic's, UGC's] [UGC's} and 
the Company's creditors solely to the extent of their respective economic interests in the 
Company but excluding (i) all other interests of the [Members] [Member}, (ii) the interests of 
other Affiliates of the Company, and (iii) the interests of any group of Affiliates of which the 
Company is a part), the Independent Manager shall not have any fiduciary duties to the 
[Managers, the Members or any Officer] [the Member or any Officer] or any other Person bound 
by this Agreement. To the fullest extent permitted by law, including Section 18-IIOI(e) of the 
DLLCA, an Independent Manager shall not be liable to the Company, the [Members, the 
Managers} [Member} or any other Person bound by this Agreement for breach of contract or 
breach of duties (including fiduciary duties), unless the Independent Manager acted in bad faith 
or engaged in willful misconduct. No Independent Manager shall at any time serve as trustee in 
bankruptcy for the Company or any Affiliate of the Company. 

(b) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this Agreement, for so long 
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as the Obligations are outstanding, an Independent Manager shall not be removed or replaced 
unless the Company provides the Lender with no less than five (5) business days' prior written 
notice of (i) any proposed removal of such Independent Manager, and (ii) the identity of the 
proposed replacement Independent Manager, together with a certification that such replacement 
satisfies the requirements for an Independent Manager set forth in this Agreement 

4. Limitations on the Company's Activities. 

(a) This [Section on Limitations on the Company's Activities] is being adopted in 
order to comply with certain provisions required in order to qualify the Company as a "special 
purpose" entity. 

(b) The Member shall not, so long as any Obligation is outstanding, amend, alter, 
change or repeal the definition of "Independent Manager" or [the Section on the Special 
Member], [the Section on Purpose], [the Section on Management], [the Section on 
Distributions(the form of which is subject to Lender's approval)], [the Section on Exculpation 
and Indemnification (the form of which is subject to Lender's approval)], [the Section on 
Assignments (the form of which is subject to Lender's approval)], [the Section on Resignation or 
Withdrawall, [the Seetion on Admission of Additional Members], [the Section on Dissolution 
(the form of which is subiect to Lender's approval)], [the Section on Waiver of Partition (the 
form of which is subject to Lender's approval)], [the Section on Third-Party Rights (the form of 
which is subject to Lender's approval)], [the Section on Binding Agreement (the form of which 
is subject to Lender's approval)], or [the Section on Amendments (the form of which is subject 
to Lender's approval)], or [the Schedule/Section of Definitions] without the written consent of 
the Independent Manager. Subject to (this Section on Limitations on the Company's Activities), 
the [Members reserve] [the Member reserves] the right to amend, alter, change or repeal any 
provisions contained in this Agreement in accordance with the (Section on Amendments]. 

(c) Material Action. Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement and any 
provision of law that otherwise so empowers the Company, [the Members or any Manager} [the 
Member} or any other Person, so long as any Obligation is outstanding, neither [the Members 
nor any Manager} [the Member} nor any other Person shall be authorized or empowered, nor 
shall they permit [Atlantic, UGC,} [UGC} the Company or any other Company Related Party, 
without the prior unanimous written consent of [the Board of Managers and the Independent 
Manager] [the Member and the Independent Manager}, to take any Material Action; provided, 
however, that, so long as any Obligation is outstanding, [neither the Members nor the Managers 
may} [the Member may not} authorize the taking of any Material Action unless there is at least 
one Independent Manager then serving in such capacity and such Independent Manager approves 
such Material Action. 

(d) [Each Manager (other than the Independent Manager) and each Member} [The 
Member} shall cause [Atlantic, UGC,} [UGC,] the Company and each other Company Related 
Party to do or cause to be done all things necessary to preserve and keep in full force and effect 
its respective existence, rights (charter and statutory) and franchises. [Each Manager (other than 
the Independent Manager) and each Member] [The Member] also shall cause each of [Atlantic, 
UGC.] [UGC,j the Company, and each other Company Related Party to: 
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(i) maintain its own separate books and records and bank accounts; 

(ii) at all times hold itself out to the public as a legal entity separate from any 
other Person; 

(iii) file its own tax returns, if any, as may be required under applicable law, to 
the extent (1) not part of a consolidated group filing a consolidated retum or returns or (2) 
not treated as a division for tax purposes of another taxpayer, and pay any taxes so 
required to be paid under applicable law; 

(iv) except as contemplated by the Loan Documents, not commingle its assets 
with assets of any other Person; 

(v) conduct its business in its own name and strictly comply with all 
organizational formalities to maintain its separate existence; 

(vi) [reserved]; 

(vii) pay its own liabilities only out of its own funds; 

(viii) maintain an arm's-length relationship with each of the Member, the 
Company and each other Company Related Party and their respective Affiliates; 

(ix) pay the salaries of its own employees, if any; 

(vii) except as contemplated by the Loan Documents, not hold out its credit or 
assets as being available to satisfy the obligations of others; 

(viii) allocate fairly and reasonably any overhead for shared office space; 

(ix) except as contemplated by the Loan Documents, not pledge its assets for 
the benefit of any other Person; 

(x) correct any known misunderstanding regarding its separate identity; and 

(xi) maintain adequate capital in light of its contemplated business purpose, 
transactions and liabilities. 

Failure of [Atlantic, UGC.] [UGC.] the Company, or any other Company Related Party, 
or [any Member or any Manager] [the Member], to comply with any of the foregoing covenants 
or any other covenants contained in this Agreement shall not affect the status of [Atlantic, UGC,] 
[UGC,] the Company, or any other Company Related Party as a separate legal entity. 

(e) So long as the Obligations are outstanding, neither the Company, [any Member, 
any Manager nor any officer] [any Member, any Manager nor any officer] shall cause or permit 
[Atlantic, UGC,J [UGC,j the Company, or any other Company Related Party to: 

(i) except as contemplated by the Loan Documents, guarantee any obligation 
of any Person, including any Affiliate; 
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(ii) engage, directly or indirectly, in any business other than the Business and 
actions required or permitted to be performed under fthe Section on Purpose], the Loan 
Documents, or [this Section on Limitations on the Company's Activities]; 

(iii) incur, create or assume any indebtedness other than as expressly permitted 
under the Loan Documents; 

(iv) after the Effective Date, make or permit to remain outstanding any loan or 
advance to, or own or acquire any partnership interests, membership interests, stock, 
shares, equity interests, or securities of any Person, except that the Company and each 
other Company Related Party may invest in those investments pennitted under the Loan 
Documents and may make any advance required or expressly permitted to be made 
pursuant to any provisions of the Loan Documents and permit the same to remain 
outstanding in accordance with such provisions; 

(v) to the fullest extent permitted by applicable law, engage in any 
dissolution, liquidation, consolidation, merger, asset sale or transfer of ownership 
interests other than such activities as are expressly permitted pursuant to any provision of 
the Loan Documents and subject to obtaining any approvals required under this 
Agreement; or 

(vi) on and after the Effective Date, except as contemplated or permitted by 
the Loan Documents, dissolve, liquidate, form, acquire or hold any subsidiary (whether 
corporation, partnership, limited liability company or other). 

For so long as the Obligations are outstanding, the Lender is and shall be an intended 
third-party beneficiary of the provisions of this Agreement, including, without limitation, this 
[Section on Limitations on the Company's Activities]. 

5. Assignments. [Each Operating Agreement will include prohibitions on the 
transfer of membership interests upon such terms and conditions as may be approved by 
the Lenderj. 

6. Resignation or Withdrawal. 

So long as any Obligation is outstanding, [the last remaining Member] [the Member] 
may not resign or withdraw as a member of the Company, except with the written consent of the 
Lender. If [the last remaining Member] [the Member] is permitted to resign pursuant to ~ 
Section on Resignation], an additional member of the Company shall be admitted to the 
Company upon its execution of an instrument signifying its agreement to be bound by the terms 
and conditions of this Agreement, which instrument may be a counterpart signature page to this 
Agreement. Such admission shall be deemed effective immediately prior to the resignation and, 
immediately following such admission, the resigning or withdrawing Member shall cease to be a 
member of the Company. 

6. Admission of Additional Members. 

One or more additional Members of the Company may be admitted to the Company with 
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the written consent of [the Board of Managers] [the Member]; provided, however, that, 
notwithstanding the foregoing, so long as the Obligations remain outstanding, no additional 
Member may be admitted to the Company [without the written consent of the Lender] [in 
violation of the Loan Document and the Restriction Agreement]. 

7. Third-Party Beneficiary. [The Lender will be an express third party benefiCiary of 
the Operating Agreement) 

8. Amendments. [The Operating Agreement may not be amended In violation of the 
Loan Documents m• the Section on Limitation of the Company's activities). 

9. Partition. [The Operating Agreement will include a p1·ohibition on a Membel''s J'lght 
to partition the Company's property) 

I 0. Definitions. 

When used in this Agreement, the following terms not otherwise defined herein have the 
following meanings: 

"Atlantic" means Atlantische Bedrijven C.V., a Dutch limited partnership. 

"Bankruptcy" (including the correlative term "Bankrupt") means, with respect to any 
Person, if such Person (a) makes an assignment for the benefit of creditors, (b) files a voluntary 
petition in bankruptcy, (c) is adjudged a bankrupt or insolvent, or has entered against it an order 
for relief, in any bankruptcy or insolvency proceedings, (d) files a petition or answer seeking for 
itself any reorganization, arrangement, composition, readjustment, liquidation or. similar relief 
under any statute, law or regulation, (e) files an answer or other pleading admitting or failing to 
contest the material allegations of a petition filed against it in any proceeding of this nature, (f) 
seeks, consents to or acquiesces in the appointment of a trustee, receiver or liquidator of the 
Person or of all or any substantial part of its properties, or (g) if 120 days after the 
commencement of any proceeding against the Person seeking reorganization, arrangement, 
composition, readjustment, liquidation or similar relief under any statute, law or regulation, if the 
proceeding has not been dismissed, or if within 90 days after the appointment without such 
Person's consent or acquiescence of a trustee, receiver or liquidator of such Person or of all or 
any substantial part of its properties, the appointment is not vacated or stayed, or within 90 days 
after the expiration of any such stay, the appointment is not vacated. The foregoing definition of 
"Bankruptcy" is intended to replace and shall supersede and replace the definition of 
"Bankruptcy" set forth in Sections 18-101(1) and 18-304 of the DLLCA. 

"Company Related Party" and "Company Related Parties" means (a) any US or foreign 
corporation, partnership, trust, limited liability company, or other legal entity of which a majority 
of the outstanding shares or other equity interests having the power to Control are held, directly 
or indirectly, by the Company, and (b) each of the following: 

[(i) the Partner LLCs, (ii) Atlantic, (iii) CF Holdings GP LLC, a Delaware 
limited liability company, (iv) CF Acquisitions LLC, a Delaware limited 
liability company, (v) UGC. (vi) Dartmoor Holdings, LLC. a Delaware 
limited liability company (vii) Backpage.com, LLC, a Delaware limited 
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liability company; (viii) Website Technologies, LLC, a Delaware, limited 
liability company; (ix) IC Holdings, LLC, a Delaware limited liability 
company; (x) Posting Solutions, LLC, a Delaware limited liability 
company, (xi) Postfaster, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company, (xii) 
Classified Strategies Cooperatief U.A., a Dutch cooperative association, 
(xiii) Classified Solutions Ltd., a United Kingdom private limited 
company, (xiv) Backpage Enterprises Inc., a Quebec Corporation, and 
(xv) other entitles that are Affiliates of the Company.] 

[(i) Amstel, (ii) Atlantic, (iii) CF Holdings GP LLC, a Delaware limited 
liability company, (iv) CF Acquisitions LLC, a Delaware limited liability 
company, (v) Kickapoo River Holdings, LLC, a Delaware limited liability 
company, (vi) Lupine Holdings, LLC, a Delaware limited liability 
company, (vii) UGC, (viii} Dar/moor Holdings, LLC, a Delaware limited 
liability company (ix) Backpage.com, LLC, a Delaware limited liability 
company; (x) Website Technologies, LLC, a Delaware, limited liability 
company; (xi) IC Holdings, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company; 
(xii) Posting Solutions, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company, (xiii) 
Postfaster, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company, (xiv) Classified 
Strategies Cooperatief U.A., a Dutch cooperative association, (xv) 
Classified Solutions Ltd., a United Kingdom private limited company, (xvi) 
Backpage Enterprises Inc., a Quebec Corporation, and (xvii) other entities 
that are Affiliates of the Company.] 

"Control" (including the correlative terms "Controlled by" and "Controlling") means the 
possession, directly or indirectly, of the power to direct, or to cause the direction of, the 
management and policies of a Person, whether through ownership of voting securities, by 
contract or otherwise. 

"Independent Manager" means a natural person selected by the Company (a) with prior 
experience as an independent director, independent manager or independent member, (b) with at 
least three (3) years of employment experience, (c) who is provided by a Nationally Recognized 
Service Company, (d) who is duly appointed as an Independent Manager and is not, will not be 
while serving as Independent Manager (except pursuant to the provisions of [the Section on 
Special Member] hereof, providing for the appointment of such Independent Manager to become 
a "Special Member" upon Member ceasing to be a member of the Company) and shall not have 
been at any time during the preceding five (5) years, any of the following: 

(i) a stockholder, director (other than as an Independent Manager), officer, employee, 
partner, attorney or counsel of the Company, any of the Company Related Parties, any Affiliate 
of the Company or any of the Company Related Parties, or any direct or indirect parent of the 
Company or any of the Company Related Parties; 

(ii) a customer, supplier or other Person who derives any of its purchases or revenues 
from its activities with Amstel, the Company or any Affiliate of Amstel or the Company; 
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(iii) a Person or other entity Controlling or under common Control with any such 
member, stockholder, partner, customer, supplier or other Person; or 

(iv) a member of the immediate family of any such member, stockholder, director, 
officer, employee, partner, customer, supplier or other Person. 

A natural person who satisfies the foregoing definition other than clause (ii) shall not be 
disqualified from serving as an Independent Manager of the Company if such individual is an 
independent director or special manager provided by a Nationally Recognized Service Company 
that provides professional independent directors and special managers and also provides other 
corporate services in the ordinary course of its business. 

"Lender" means, with respect to the Atlantic Loan and the UGC Loan, Vermillion 
Holdings, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company ("Vermillion"); provided, however, that 
immediately upon consummating the Atlantic Loan and the UCG Loan, Vennillion will 
contribute and assign to its wholly owned subsidiary, Shearwater Investments, LLC, a Delaware 
limited liability company ("Shearwater") all of Vermillion's right, title and interest in and to the 
Atlantic Loan and the UGC Loan. Upon such contribution and assignment, Shearwater shall 
become the lender on the Atlantic Loan and the UCG Loan, and from and after the time of such 
contribution and assignment, all references in this Agreement to "Lender" shall be deemed to 
refer to Shearwater or its successors and assigns. 

"Loan Documents" means (a) that certain Loan Agreement dated as of April_, 2015 
and all instruments, notes, documents and certificates contemplated thereby or delivered in 
connection therewith by and between Atlantic and Vermillion (the "Atlantic Loan"), and (b) that 
certain Loan Agreement dated as of April_, 2015 and all instruments, notes, documents and 
certificates contemplated thereby or delivered in connection therewith by and between UGC and 
Vermillion (the "UCG Loan"). As provided in the definition of "Lender", Vermillion shall 
contribute and assign its interests in and to the Atlantic Loan and the UTC Loan to Shearwater. 

"Material Action" means (i) to consolidate or merge the Company with or into any 
Person, (ii) allow or cause [Atlantic, UGC,] [UGC,] or any other Company Related Party to 
consolidate or merge with or into any Person, (iii) sell all or substantially all of the assets of the 
Company, (iv) allow or cause [Atlantic, UGC,J [UGC,] or any other Company Related Party to 
sell all or substantially all of its assets, (v) to institute proceedings to have the Company, 
{Atlantic, UGC,] [UGC,j or any other Company Related Party, be adjudicated Bankrupt or 
insolvent, (vi) consent to the institution of Bankruptcy or insolvency proceedings against the 
Company, [Atlantic, UGC,] [UGC,] or any other Company Related Party, (vii) file a petition 
seeking, or consent to, reorganization or relief with respect to the Company, [Atlantic, UGC,] 
[UGC,] or any other Company Related Party, under any applicable foreign, federal, state, local 
or provincial law relating to Bankruptcy, (viii) consent to the appointment of a receiver, 
liquidator, assignee, trustee, sequestrator (or other similar official) of the Company, [Atlantic, 
UGC,] [UGC,] or any other Company Related Party, or a substantial part of either of their 
respective property, (ix) make any assignment for the benefit of creditors of the Company, 
[Atlantic, UGC,J [UGC,] or any other Company Related Party, (x) admit in writing the 
Company's, [Atlantic's, UGC's,J [UGC's,], Ol' any other Company Related Party's inability to 
pay its debts generally as they become due, (xi) take action in furtheranc~ of any such action, or, 
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(xii) to the fullest extent permitted by law, dissolve or liquidate the Company, [Atlantic, UGC,] 
[UGC,] or any other Company Related Party; provided, however, that the dissolution or 
liquidation of a Company Related Party specifically permitted under the Loan Documents shall 
not constitute a Material Action. 

"Nationally Recognized Service Company" shall mean any of CT Corporation, 
Corporation Service Company, National Registered Agents, Inc., Wilmington Trust Company or 
such other nationally recognized company that provides independent director, independent 
manager or independent member services and that is reasonably satisfactory to Lender, in each 
case that is not an Affiliate of the Company or any other Company Related Party and that 
provides professional independent directors and other corporate services in the ordinary course 
of its business. 

"Obligation" shall mean the indebtedness, liabilities and obligations of the Company or 
any Company Related Party under or in connection with the Loan Documents or any related 
document in effect as of any date of determination. 

"Special Member" means, upon such person's admission to the Company as a member of 
the Company pursuant to [the Section on Special Member), a person acting as Independent 
Manager, in such person's capacity as a member of the Company. A Special Member shall only 
have the rights and duties expressly set forth in this Agreement. 

"UGC" means UGC Tech Group CV, a Dutch limited partnership. 
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MEMBERSHIP INTEREST PURCHASE AGREEMENT 

This Membership Interest Purchase Agreement, dated as of April 22, 2015 (this 
"Agreement"), is entered into by and among Vermillion Holdings, LLC, a Delaware limited 
liability company ("Seller"), Dartmoor Holdings, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company 
(the "Company"), and Atlantische Bedrijven, C.V., a Dutch limited partnership ("Purchaser"). 
(Unless the context otherwise makes clear, capitalized terms used in this Agreement are defined 
in ARTICLE VII.) 

BACKGROUND 

A. The Company and the Company Subsidiaries are engaged in the business of 
owning, operating, hosting and providing administrative support services to an online general 
classified website and other speech generated by third parties in the United States (the 
''Businessn). 

B. Seller owns all of the outstanding membership interests of the Company 
(collectively, the "Interests"). 

C. The Company owns directly or indirectly all of the outstanding membership 
interests of the Company Subsidiaries (collectively, the "Subsidiary Interests"). 

D. Seller desires to sell the Interests to Purchaser at the Closing, and Purchaser 
desires to purchase the Interests from Seller at the Closing, in each case on the terms and subject 
to the conditions set forth in this Agreement. 

AGREEMENT 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and of the mutual 
representations, warranties and agreements contained herein, the Parties hereby agree as follows: 

ARTICLE I 
PURCHASE OF THE INTERESTS 

1.1. Purchase of the Interests. At the Closing, on the terms and subject to the 
conditions of this Agreement, Seller will sell and transfer to Purchaser, and Purchaser will 
purchase and accept from Seller, all of Seller's light, title and interest in and to the Interests, free 
and clear of any Liens. 

1.2. Purchase Price. The purchase price (the "Base Purchase Price") for the Interests 
shall be Five Hundred Twenty-Five Million Seven Hundred Thousand Dollars 
($525,700,000.00), subject to adjustment as provided in Section 1.7 and ARTICLE II. At the 
Closing, Purchaser shall pay to Seller, in accordance with Section 1.8(b)Ci), an amount equal to 
the Base Purchase Price by Purchaser's execution and delivery to Seller of the Note (the 
"Closing Date Payment"). 

1 J. Closil!g. The closing of the purchase and sale of the Interests (the "Closing") 
shall take place simultaneously with the execution of this Agreement on the date of this 
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Agreement (the "Closing Date"). The consummation of the transactions contemplated by this 
Agreement shall be deemed to occur at II :00 pm on the Closing Date. 

1.4. Company Subsidiaries. At the Closing, the Company shall own and hold directly 
or indirectly One Hundred Percent (100%) of the membership interest in each of the following 
entities (collectively, the "Company Subsidiaries"): (i) Backpage.com, LLC, a Delaware limited 
liability company ("Backpag!!,"); (ii) Website Technologies, LLC, a Delaware limited liability 
company ("Website Technologies"); (iii) IC Holdings, LLC, a Delaware limited liability 
company ("IC Holdings"); (iv) Posting Solutions, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company 
("Posting Solutions"); and (v) Postfaster, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company 
("Postfaster''). 

1.5. Excluded Assets. The membership interests in each of Broadway Capital Corp., 
LLC and Remnant Corp, LLC shall not be included with the assets owned by the Company at 
Closing, and were or shall be distributed to Seller or its Affiliates prior to the Closing. 

1.6. Excluded Cash. On the Closing Date, Seller will distribute from the Company to 
Seller all cash in excess of$1 ,000,000 (the "Retained Cash"). The Retained Cash shall be part of 
and used to calculate the Closing Net Working Capital. 

1.7. Additional Consideration for the Interests. As additional consideration for the 
Interests, Seller and Purchaser shall enter into the Earn-out Agreement in the forn1 attached 
hereto as Exhibit A (the "Earn-out Agreement"). 

1.8. Closing Deliveries. 

(a) At the Closing, Seller shall deliver to Purchaser: 

(i) the Membership Interest Assignment Agreement in the form 
attached hereto as Exhibit A (the "Membership Interest Assignment Agreement"), duly 
executed by Seller; 

(ii) resignations of each of the officers (if any) and managers (if any) 
of the Company and the Company Subsidiaries effective as of the Closing; 

(iii) written evidence reasonably satisfactory to Purchaser that all 
consents and approvals set forth on Schedule 1.8Ca) have been obtained; 

(iv) the Loan Agreement and the Loan Documents in the form attached 
hereto as Exhibit B (collectively, the "Loan Agreement"), duly executed by Seller; 

(v) the Earn-out Agreement, duly executed by Seller; 

(vi) a cettiticate of the Secretary (or equivalent officer) of Seller (A) 
certifying that attached to such ce1tiflcate are true and complete copies of its (I) 
Constitutional Documents, us amended through and in effect on the Closing Date; and 
(H) resolutions of the Managing Member or the Board of Managers of Seller, duly 
adopted and in effect, which authorizes the execution, deli very and performance of this 
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Agreement and the transactions contemplated hereby; and (B) certifying as to the 
incumbency of the officer(s) of Seller executing this Agreement and the Ancillary 
Documents; 

(vii) a certificate of the Secretary (or equivalent officer) of the 
Company (A) certifying that attached to such certificate are hue and complete copies of 
its (I) Constitutional Documents, as amended through and in effect on the Closing Date; 
and (II) resolutions of the Managing Member or the Board of Managers of the Company, 
duly adopted and in effect, which authorizes the execution, delivery and performance of 
this Agreement and the transactions contemplated hereby; and (B) certifying as to the 
incumbency of the officer(s) of the Company executing this Agreement and the Ancillary 
Documents; 

(viii) a certificate of good standing and existence for each of Seller and 
the Company issued by the Secretary of State of the State of Delaware; and 

(ix) such other documents, instruments or agreements necessary to 
effectuate the transactions contemplated by this Agreement. 

(b) At the Closing, Purchaser shall deliver to Seller: 

(i) the Closing Date Payment evidenced by a promissory note made 
payable to Seller in the form attached hereto as Exhibit D (the "Note"); 

(ii) the Membership Interest Assignment Agreement, duly executed by 
Purchaser; 

(iii) the Loan Agreement, duly executed by Purchaser; 

(iv) the Earn-out Agreement, duly executed by Purchaser; 

(v) an Employment & Non-compete Agreement, duly executed by 
Carl Ferrer; and 

(vi) a certificate of the Secretary (or equivalent officer) of Purchaser 
(A) certifying that attached to such certificate are true and complete copies of its (!) 
Constitutional Documents, as amended through an in effect on the Closing Date; and (II) 
resolutions of the General Partner or the Board of Purchaser, duly adopted and in effect, 
which authorizes the execution, delivery and performance of this Agreement and the 
transactions contemplated hereby; and (B) certifying as to the incumbency of the 
officer(s) of Purchaser executing this Agreement and the Ancillary Documents; and 

(vii) a certificate of good standing and existence, or equivalent, for 
Purchaser issued by the Netherlands; and 

(viii) such other documents, instruments or agreements necessary to 
effectullte the transactions contemplated by this Agreement. 
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ARTlCLEII 
ADJUSTMENTS TO THE BASE PURCHASE PRICE 

2.l. Closing Working Capital Statement. Within 30 days after the Closing Date, 
Purchaser shall prepare and deliver to Seller a statement (the "Closing Working Capital 
Statement") setting tbrth its calculation of the Working Capital of the Company as of the Closing 
Date (the "Closing Working Capital"). The Closing Working Capital Statement shall be 
prepared in accordance with GAAP using the same accounting methods, practices, principles, 
policies and procedures used by the Company to prepare its most recent financial statements. If 
the Closing Working Capital is a positive number, the principal balance of the Note shall be 
increased by an amount equal to the amount that the Closing Working Capital is positive and if 
the Closing Working Capital is a negative number, the principal balance of the Note shall be 
decreased by an amount equal to the runo\mt that the Closing Working Capital is negative (the 
"Post-Closing Adjustment"). 

2.2. Examination and Review. 

(a) Examination. After receipt of the Closing Working Capital Statement, 
Seller shall have 30 days ("Review Period") to review the Closing Working Capital 
Statement. During the Review Period, Seller and Seller's accmmtants shall have full 
access to the relevant books and records of Purchaser, the personnel of, and work papers 
prepared by, Purchaser and/or Purchaser's accountants to the extent that they relate to the 
Closing Working Capital Statement and to such historical financial information (to the 
extent in Purchaser's possession) relating to the Closing Working Capital Statement as 
Seller may reasonably request tbr the purpose ofreviewing the Closing Working Capital 
Statement and to prepare a Statement of Objections (defined below); provided, that such 
access shall be in a manner that does not interfere with the normal business operations of 
Pmchaser or the Company. 

(b) Objection. On or prior to the last day of such Review Period, Seller may 
object to the Closing Working Capital Stateme11t by delivering to Purchaser a written 
statement setting forth Seller's o~jections in reasonable detail, indicating each disputed 
item or amount ond the basis for Seller's disagreement therewith (the "Statement of 
Objectiol.!Jl."). If Seller fails to deliver the Statement of Objections before the expiration 
of the Review Period, the Closing Working Capital Statement and the l'elnted Post
Closing Adjustments reflected in the Closing Working Capital Statement shall be deemed 
to have been accepted by Seller. If Seller delivers the Statement of Objections before the 
expiration of the Review Period, Purchaser and Seller shall negotiate in good faith to 
resolve such objections within thirty (30) days after the delivery of the Statement of 
Objections (the "Resolution Period"), and, if the same are so resolved within the 
Resolution Period, the Post-Closing Adjustment and the Closing Working Capital 
Statement with such changes that have been agreed in writing by Purchaser and Seller, 
shall be final and binding. 

(c) Resolution of Disputes. lf Seller and Purchaser fail to reach an agreement 
with respect to all of the matters set forth in a Statement of Objections betbre expiration 
of the Resolution Period, then any amounts remaining in dispute (the "Disputed 
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Amounts'') shall be submitted for resolution to an independent accountant firm mutually 
agreed to by Seller and Purchaser (the "Independent Accountants") who, acting as 
experts and not arbitrators, shall resolve the Disputed Amow1ts only and make any 
adjustments to the Post-Closing Adjustment, as the case may be, and the Closing 
Working Capital Statement. The Parties agree that any such adjustments shall be made 
\\~thout regard to materiality, The Independent Accountants shall only decide the specific 
items under dispute by the Pmiies, and the Independent Accmmtants' decision for each 
Disputed Amount must be within the range of values assigned to each such item in the 
Closing Working Capital Statement and the Statement of Objections. 

(d) Fees of the Independent Accountants. Seller shall pay a portion of the fees 
and expenses of the Independent Accountants equal to 100% multiplied by a fraction, the 
numerator of which is the amount of Disputed Amounts submitted to the Independent 
Accountants that are resolved in favor of Purchaser (that being the difference between the 
Independent Accountants' determination and Seller's determination) and the denominator 
of which is the total amount of Disputed Amounts submitted to the Independent 
Accmmtants. Purchaser shall pay that portion of the fees and expenses of the 
Independent Accountants that Seller is not required to pay hereunder. 

(e) Determination by Independent Accotwtants. The Independent 
Accountants shall make a determination as soon as practicable within 30 days (or such 
other time as the Parties shall agree in writing) after their engagement, and the 
Independent Accotmtants' resolution of the Disputed Amounts and adjustments to the 
Closing Working Capital Statement and the Post-Closing Adjustment shall be conclusive 
and binding upon the Parties. 

2.5 Adjustmep.ts for Tax Purposes. Any payments made pursuant to Section 2.4 shall 
be treated as an adjustment to the Purchase Price by the Parties for Tax purposes, unless 
otherwise required by Law, 

ARTICLE III 
REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES OF SELLER 

Subject to and qualified by the matters disclosed in the disclosure letter dated the date of 
this Agreement and delivered herewith to Purchaser (the "Disclosure Letter") referencing the 
appropriate Section or subsection of this ARTICLE III, Seller hereby represents and warrants to 
Purchaser that the statements contained in this ARTICLE III are true and correct as of the date of 
this Agreement. 

3. 1. Organization and Qualification of Seller. Seller is a limited liability company 
duly organized, validly existing and in good standing under the Laws of the State of Delaware. 
Seller has all requisite limited liability company power and authority to own, lease and operate 
its properties. 

3.2. Organization and Oualit!cation of the Company and the CompanY. Subsidiaries. 
Each of the Company and the Company Subsidiaries is a limited liability company duly formed, 
validly existing and in good standing under the Laws of the State of Delaware. Each of the 
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Company and the Company Subsidiaries has all requisite limited liability company power and 
authority to own, lease and operate its properties and to carry on the Business and is duly 
qualified to do business and is in good standing in each jurisdiction in which the conduct of its 
business or the ovmership, leasing, holding or use of its properties makes such qualification 
necessary, except such jurisdictions where the failure to be so qualified or licensed or in good 
standing would not reasonably be expected to have a Material Adverse Effect. Seller has made 
available to Purchaser a true and correct copy of each of the Company's and the Company 
Subsidiaries' Constitutional Documents, each as amended to date. The Company and the 
Company Subsidiaries are not in violation of their respective Constitutional Documents. Seller 
is the sole member of the Company and holds all of the Interests. 

3.3. Authority. Each of Seller and the Company has the requisite limited liability 
company power and authority to execute and deliver this Agreement and the Ancillary 
Documents and to perform its obligations hereunder and thereunder. The execution, delivery 
and performance by each of Seller and the Company of this Agreement and the Ancillary 
Documents and the consummation of the transactions contemplated to be performed by e.ach of 
them under this Agreement and the Ancillary Documents have been duly authorized by the 
necessary limited liability company action on the part of Seller and the Company. This 
Agreement and the Ancillary Documents constitutes the legal, valid and binding obligations of 
each of Seller and the Company, enforceable against Seller and against the Company in 
accordance with their respective terms, except as such enforceability may be limited by 
bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, moratorium or similar Laws relating to or affecting the 
enforcement of creditors' rights in general and by general principles of equity. 

3 .4. Capitalization. 

(a) Seller is the record owner of and has good and valid title to the Interests, 
free and clear of all Liens. The Interests constitute 100% of the total issued and outstanding 
membership or ownership interests in the Company. The Interests have been duly authorized 
and are validly issued, fully-paid and non-assessable. Upon consummation of the transactions 
contemplated by this Agreement, Purchaser shall own all of the Interests free and clear of all 
Liens except fm any Liens against the Interest pursuant to the Loan Agreement. 

(b) The Company owns directly or indirectly through a Company Subsidiary 
all of the Subsidiary Interests, free and clear of all Liens. The Subsidiary Interests constitute 
100% of the total issued and outstanding membership or ownership interests in the Company 
Subsidiaries. The Subsidiary Interests have been duly authorized and are validly issued, fully
paid and non-assessable. 

(c) The Interests were issued in compliance with applicable Laws. The 
Interests were not issued in violation of the Company's Constitutional Documents or any other 
agreement, arrangement or commitment to which Seller, the Company or any of the Company 
Subsidiaries is a party and are not subject to or in violation of any preemptive or similar rights of 
any Person. 

(d) The Subsidiary Interests were issued in compliance with applicable Laws. 
The Subsidiary Interests were not issued in violation of the Company Subsidiaries' 
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Constitutional Documents or any other agreement, arrangement or commitment to which Seller, 
the Company or any of the Company Subsidiaries is a party and are not subject to or in violation 
of any preemptive or similar rights of any Person. 

(e) '111ere are no outstanding or authorized options, warrants, convetiible 
securities or other rights, agreements, arrangements or commitments of any character relating to 
any membership or ownership interests in the Company or any of the Company Subsidiaries or 
obligating Seller, the Company or any of the Company Subsidiaries to issue or sell any 
membership interests (including the Interests and the Subsidiary Interests), or any other interest, 
in the Company or the Company Subsidiaries. Other than as set forth in the Company's and the 
Company Subsidiaries' Constitutional Documents, there are no voting trusts, proxies or other 
agreements or understandings in effect with respect to the voting or transfer of any of the 
Interests or the Subsidiary Interests. 

3.5. Holding Companies. Datimoor has no assets, property or rights, tangible or 
intangible, and no liabilities, obligations or commitments, except for the membership interests of 
Website Technologies, IC Holdings and Posting Solutions, which are wholly owned Subsidiaries 
of Dartmoor. IC Holdings has no assets, property or rights, tangible or intangible, and no 
liabilities, obligations or commitments, except for the membership interests of Backpage, which 
is a wholly owned Subsidiary of IC Holdings. Posting Solutions has no assets, property or 
rights, tangible or intangible, and no liabilities, obligations or commitments, except for the 
membership interests ofPostfaster, which is a wholly owned Subsidiary of Posting Solutions. 

3.6. No Conflict; Consents. Except for the Consents listed in Section 3.6 of the 
Disclosure Letter, the execution, delivery and performance by each of Seiler and the Company of 
this Agreement and the Ancillary Documents and the constrmmation by each of Seller and the 
Company of the transactions contemplated hereby and thereby does not, with or without the 
giving of notice or the lapse of time or both, (i) result in the creation of any Lien upon the 
Interests, the. Subsidiary Interests or any of the properties or assets of the Company, the 
Company Subsidiaries or the Business, (ii) conflict with the Company's or any of the Company 
Subsidiaries' Constitutional Documents, each as amended to date, (iii) conflict with, or result in 
a violation of any Law to which the Company, the Company Subsidiaries or the Business or any 
of the Company's, the Company Subsidiaries' or the Business' propetiies or assets are subject, or 
(iv) require the Consent of any Person under, conflict with, result in a material violation or 
breach of, constitute u default or an event that, with or without notice or lapse of time or both, 
would constitute a default 1mder, result in the acceleration of, or create in any party the right to 
accelerate, terminate, modify or cancel any, material Contract to which Seller, the Company or 
any of the Company Subsidiaries is a party or by which Seller, the Company or any of the 
Company Subsidiaries is bound or to which any of their respective properties and assets are 
subject, or any License affecting the Business or the assets or properties of the Company or any 
of the Company Subsidiaries. Section 3.6 of the Disclosure Letter lists each Consent required by 
any Govemmental Entity in connection with the execution and delivery of this Agreement and 
the Ancillary Documents or the constrmmation of the transactions contemplated hereby or 
thereby, except for (i) notices and filings required under the HSR Act, (ii) matters arising out of 
or related to the identity, acts or omissions of Purchaser and its Affiliates, and (iii) any filings 
that are required under any applicable federal or state securities Laws. 
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3.7. flrokers' and Finders' Fees. No investment banker, broker, finder or other 
intermediary is entitled to any fee or commission in connection with the transactions 
contemplated by this Agreement or the Ancillary Documents based on arrangements made on 
behalf of Seller or any of its Affiliates for which Purchaser or any of its Affiliates will have any 
liability or obligation. 

3.8. Taxes. Except as set forth in Section 3.9 of the Disclosure Letter: 

(a) all material Tax Returns required to be filed by the Company and the 
Company Subsidiaries have been timely filed (taking into account all valid extensions) 
and all material Taxes due and owing by Company and the Company Subsidiaries, 
whether or not shown on any Tax Return, have been paid. All such Tax Returns are true, 
complete and correct in all material respects, Neither the Company nor any Company 
Subsidiary is currently the beneficiary of any extension of time within which to file any 
material Tax Return other than extensions of time to file Tax Returns obtained in the 
ordinary course of business. 

(b) All Taxes required to be withheld or collected by the Company or any 
Company Subsidiary from amounts owing or paid to any employees, shareholders, 
members, creditors or other third parties have been duly withheld or collected and have 
been paid over to the applicable Taxing authority. 

(c) No extensions or waivers of statute of limitations have been given or 
requested with respect to any material Taxes of the Company or any Company 
Subsidiary. There are no ongoing actions, suits, claims, investigations, audits or other 
legal proceedings by any Taxing authority against the Company or any Company 
Subsidiary. 

(d) There are no Tax Liens upon any assets or property of the Company or the 
Company Subsidiaries except for Liens for current Taxes not yet due and payable. 

(e) Each of the Company and the Company Subsidiaries is currently treated as 
a disregarded entity for federal income tax purposes. 

(f) The Company and the Company S\lbsidiaries are not und have never been 
a patiy to any tax-sharing agreement with any person. · 

3.9. Ownership of Assets. Each of the Company and the Company Subsidiaries is the 
owner of and has good and marketable title to all of its respective assets, free and clear of all 
Liens other than Permitted Liens. 

3,10, No Undisclosed Liabilities. Except for Ctment Liabilities, the Company and the 
Company Subsidiaries do not have any liabilities of any kind whatsoever, whether or not known, 
accrued, contingent, absolute or othetwise in excess of$100,000. 

3.11. No Other Representations, Except for the representations and warranties made in 
this ARTICLE Ill, neither Seller nor any other Person (including the Company or any director, 
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officer, manager, employee, Affiliate, advisor, agent or other representative of Seller or the 
Company) makes or has made to Purchaser or any other Person any representation or warranty, 
express or implied, relating or with respect to this Agreement, the transactions contemplated 
thert:by, Seller, the Company, the Company Subsidiaries or their businesses, operations, 
properties, and liabilities or obl.igations, whether arising by statute or otherwise in Law, 
including any implied warranty of merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose or otherwise. 

ARTICLE IV 
REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES OF PURCHASER 

Purchaser hereby represents and warrantq to Seller as of the date of this Agreement as 
follows: 

4.1. Organization of Purchaser. Purchaser is a Dutch limited partnership duly 
organized, validly existing and in good standing under the Laws of the Netherlands. Purchaser 
has all requisite power and authority to own its properties and to carry on its business as now 
being conducted and is duly qualified to do business and is in good standing in each jurisdiction 
in which the conduct of its business or the ownership, leasing, holding or use of its properties 
makes such qualification necessary, except such jurisdictions where the failure to be so qualified 
or licensed or in good standing would not reasonably be expected to have a material adverse 
effect on the ability of Purchaser to perform its obligations under this Agreement and the 
Ancillary Documents or to consummate the transactions contemplated hereby or thereby in a 
timely manner. 

4.2. £\uthority. Purchaser has all reqtlisite power and authority to execute and deliver 
this Agreement and the Ancillary Documents and to perform all of its obligations hereunder and 
thereunder. The execution, delivery and performance by Purchaser of this Agreement and the 
Ancillary Documents and the consummation of the transactions contemplated to be performed by 
it under this Agreement and the Ancillary Documents have been duly authorized by all necessary 
and proper action on its part. This Agreement and the Ancillary Documents constitute the legal, 
valid and binding obligations of Purchaser, enforceable against it in accordance with their 
respective terms, except as such enforceability may be limited by bankruptcy, insolvency, 
reorganization, moratorium or similar Laws relating to or affecting the enforcement of creditors' 
rights in general and by general principles of equity. 

4.3. No Conflict; Consents. The execution, delivery or performance by Purchaser of 
this Agreement and the Ancillary Documents and the consummation by Purchaser of the 
u·ansactions contemplated hereby and thereby does not and will not, with or without the giving of 
notice or the lapse of time or both, (i) conflict with Purchaser's Constitutional Documents, each 
as amended to date, or (ii) conflict with, or result in a breach or violation of or a default under 
any material Contract of Purchaser or any Law, License or other requirement to which Purchaser 
or any of its properties or assets are subject. No consent, waiver, approval, order or authorization 
of, or registration, declaration or filing with, or notice to any Governmental Entity or other 
Person is required by, or with respect to, Purchaser in connection with the execution and delivery 
of this Agreement and the Ancillary Documents or the consummation of the transactions 
contemplated hereby or thereby, except for (i) notices and filings as may be required under the 
HSR Act, (ii) matters arising out of or related to the identity, acts or omissions of Seller and its 
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Affiliates and (iii) any filings that are required under any applicable federal or state securities 
Laws. 

4.4. No Legal Actiotls. There is no Legal Action pending or, to the knowledge of 
Purchaser, threatened, against or aflecting Purchaser or any of its properties or assets that could 
reasonably be expected to have a material adverse effect on the ability of Purchaser to perform 
its obligations under this Agreement or the Ancillary Documents or to consummate the 
transactions contemplated hereby or thereby in a timely manner. 

4.5. Investigation by Purchaser. Purchaser has conducted its own independent 
investigation, review and analysis of the business, operations, assets, liabilities, results of 
operations, financial condition, technology and prospects of the business and operations of the 
Company, the Company Subsidiaries and the Business, which investigation, review and analysis 
was done by Purchaser and, to the extent Pm-chaser deemed appropriate, by its representatives 
and advisors. Purchaser acknowledges that Carl Ferrer, an Affiliate of Purchaser, has been the 
Chief Executive Officer of the Business for several years and has intimate knowledge of the 
Business, the Company and the Company Subsidiaries' assets, liabilities, operations and 
personnel. In entering into this Agreement, Purchaser acknowledges that it has relied solely 
upon the aforementioned investigation, review and analysis and not on any factual 
representations of Seller, the Company, or their respective Affiliates, except the specific 
representations and warranties set forth in ARTICLE III. 

4.6. Brokers' and Finders' Fees. No investment banker, broker, finder or other 
intermediary is entitled to any fee or commission in connection with the transactions 
contemplated by this Agreement or the Ancillary Documents based on arrangements made on 
behalf of Purchaser or any of its Affiliates for which Seller or ~ny of its Subsidiaries, Affiliates, 
or the Company will have any liability or obligation. 

4.7. Solvency. Immediately after giving effect to the Closing, the Company and the 
Company Subsidiaries (i) will be able to pay their debts (including a reasonable estimate of the 
amount of all contingent liabilities) as they become due and payable, (ii) will own property and 
other assets that have a fair salable value equal to or greater than the amounts required to pay 
their debts (including a reasonable amount of all contingent liabilities), and (iii) will have 
adequate capital to carry on their business. No transfer of prope11y is being made and no 
obligation is being incurred in COJmection with the transactions contemplated by this Agreement 
with the intent to hinder, delay or detl·aud current creditors of Purchaser, the Company or the 
Company Subsidiaries. 

4.8. No Other Representations. Except for the representations and warranties 
contained in this ARTICLE IV, neither Purchaser nor any other Person acting on its behalf 
makes or has made any representation or warranty, express or implied, Purchaser has not made 
any representation or warranty, expressed or implied, as to the accuracy or completeness of any 
information regarding Purchaser or otherwise, other than those representations and warranties 
expressly made in this ARTICLE IV. 
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ARTICLEV 
COVF.NANTS 

5.1. Preservation of Records. Purchaser shall not, for a period of at least six (6) 
years following the Closing Date, destroy or cause to be destroyed, or permit the Company or the 
Company Subsidiaries to destroy or cause to be destroyed, any material books or records relating 
to the pre-Closing finandal operations (i.e. all accounting records such as, accounts payable 
records, banking records, jmunal entries etc., balance sheet, income statement, general ledger, 
etc.) of the Company, the Company Subsidiaries or the Business without first obtaining the 
consent of Seller which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, delayed or conditioned (or 
providing to Seller notice of such intent and a reasonable opportunity to copy such books or 
records, at its expense, at least thirty (30) days prior to such destruction). In addition, following 
the Closing and until the Note is paid in full, Purchaser and the Company shall maintain all other 
records of the Company, the Company Subsidiaries and the Business, including customer 
information, in accordance with the Company's record retention policy that was in place as of the 
Closing Date and Purchaser shall make no changes or amendments to the record retention policy 
without the prior written consent of Seller, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, 
delayed or conditioned. 

5.2. Transfer Taxes. Any and all transfer, documentary, sales, use, stamp, registration 
and other Taxes and fees payable in connection with the consummation of the transactions 
contemplated by this Agreement shall be paid by Purchaser when due, and Purchaser shall, at its 
own expense, file all necessary Tax Returns and other documentation with t'espect to all such 
transfer, documentary, sales, use, stamp, registration and other Taxes and fees, and Seller shall 
cooperate as and to the extent reasonably requested by Purchaser in the preparation and 
execution of any such Tax Returns and documentation. 

5.3. Futther Assuranc~§. Following the Closing, each of the Parties shall execute and 
deliver such additional documents, instruments, conveyances and assurances and take such 
further actions as may be reasonably required to carry out the provisions hereof and give effect to 
the transactions contemplated by this Agreement and the Ancillary Docmnents. 

5.4, ronfidentiality. From and after the Closing, Seller and Purchaser shall, and shall 
cause their respective Affiliates to, hold, and shall use their reasonable best efforts to cause their 
respective Rep1·esentatives to hold, in confidence the terms of this Agreement and the 
transactions related hereto. If a Party or any of its Affiliates or its Representatives are compelled 
to disclose any information related to the terms of this Agreement or the transactions related 
hereto by judicial or administrative process (including by subpoena) or by other requirements of 
Law, such Party shall promptly notify the other Party in writing and shall disclose only that 
portion of such information which the Party is advised by its counsel in writing is legally 
required to be disclosed; provided, that such disclosing Purty shull use reasonable best efforts to 
obtain an appropriate protective order or other reasonable assurance that confidential treatment 
will be accorded such information. 

5.5. Director and Officer Indemnification and Insurance. 
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(a) Purchaser agrees that all rights to indemnification, advancement of 
expenses and exculpation by the Company or the Company Subsidiaries now existing in 
favor of each Person who is now, or has been at any time prior to the Closing Date, an 
officer, director or manager of the Company, as provided in the Constitutional 
Documents of the Company or any Company Subsidiary, in each case as in effect on the 
Closing Date, or pursuant to any other agreements in effect on the Closing Date, shall 
s~u-vive the Closing Date and shall continue in full force and effect in accordance with 
their respective terms. 

(b) The Company shall, and Purchaser shall cause the Company, to (i) 
maintain in effect for a period of six {6) years after the Closing Date, if available, the 
current policies of directors' and officers' liability insurance maintained by the Company 
immediately prior to the Closing Date (provided that the Company may substitute 
therefor policies, of at least the same coverage and amounts and containing terms and 
conditions that are not less advantageous to the directors, officers and managers of the 
Company when compared to the insurance maintained by the Company as of the date 
hereof), or (ii) obtain as of the Closing Date "tail" insurance policies with a claims period 
of six (6) years from the Closing Date with at least the same coverage and amounts, and 
containing terms and conditions that are not less advantagemJs to the directors and 
officers of the Company, in each case with respect to claims arising out of or relating to 
events which occulTed on or prior to the Closing Date (including in connection with the 
transactions contemplated by this Agreement). 

(c) The obligations of Purchaser and the Company under this Section 5.5 shall 
not be terminated or modified in such a manner as to adversely affect any director, officer 
or manager to whom this Section 5.5 applies without the consent of such affected 
director, officer or manager (it being expressly agreed that the directors, officers and 
managers to whom this Section 5.5 applies shall be third-party beneficiaries of this 
Section 5.5, each of whom may enforce the provisions of this Section 5.5). 

(d) In the event Purchaser, the Company or any of their respective successors 
or assigns (i) consolidates with or merges into any other Person and shall not be the 
continuing or surviving corporation or entity in such consolidation or merger or (ii) 
transfers all or substantially all of its properties and assets to any Person, then, and in 
either such case, proper provision shall be made so that the successors and assigns of 
Purchaser or the Company, as the case may be, shall asswne all of the obligations set 
forth in this Section 5.5. 

5.6. Tax Covenants. 

(a) Without the prior written consent of Seller, Purchaser, Company and the 
Company Subsidiaries shall not, to the extent it may affect, or relate to, the Business, 
make, change or rescind any Tax election, amend any Tax Return, or take any position on 
any Tax Return that would have the effect of increasing the Tax liability or reducing any 
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Tax asset of the Company (after the Closing Date) in respect of any Pre-Closing Tax 
Period. 

(b) In the case of any taxable period that includes (but does not end on) t11e 

Closing Date (a "Straddle Period"), the amount of any Taxes based on or measured by 

income or receipts of the Business for the Pre-Closing Tax Period shall be dete1mined 

based on an interim closing of the books as of the close of business on the Closing Date 

and the amount of any Taxes of the Business for a Straddle Period that relates to the Pre

Closing Tax Period shall be deemed to be the amount of such Tax for the entire Straddle 

Period multiplied by a fraction the nwnerator of which is the number of days in the 

portion of the Straddle Period ending on the Closing Date and the denominator of which 
is the munber of days in the entire Straddle Period. 

(c) Seller shall, at its expense, prepare and timely file, or cause to be prepared 

and timely filed, all Tax Returns relating to, and pay all Taxes levied or imposed on, the 

Business for any Pre-Closing Tax Period. Purchaser shall, at its expense, prepare and 

timely file, or cause to be prepared and timely filed, all Tax Returns relating to, and pay 

all Taxes levied or imposed on, the Business for any Straddle Period, provided that all 

such Tax Returns shall be provided to Seller for review and approval at least fifteen ( 15) 

Business Days prior to filing and Seller shall pay Purchaser for the portion of such Taxes 

deemed to relate to a Pre-Closing Tax Period pursuant to Section 5.6(b} at least two (2) 

Business Days prior to Purchaser filing the Tax Ret11m. 

(d) Seller and Purchaser shall cooperate, as and to the extent reasonably 
requested by the other Party, in connection with the filing of Tax Returns pursuant to this 
Section 5.6 and any audit, litigation or other proceeding with respect to Taxes. Such 
cooperation shall include the retention and (upon the other Party's request) the provision 
of records and information that are reasonably relevant to any such audit, litigation or 
other proceeding and making employees available on a mutually convenient basis to 

provide additional information and explanation of any material provided hereunder. 
Seller shall control any such any audit, litigation or other proceeding with respect to Pre
Closing Tax Periods, and Purchaser shall control any such any audit, litigation or other 
proceeding with respect to Post-Closing Tax Periods. The prior written consent of Seller 
shall be required prior to the concession of any issue (or decision to no longer appeal or 
litigate such issue) arising in any audit, litigation or other proceeding with respect to a 
Post-Closing Tax Period to the extent that resolution of such issue could or is reasonably 
expected to have the effect of increasing the Tax liability or reducing any Tax asset of the 
Company (after the Closing Date) in respect of any Pre-Closing Tax Period. 

(e) Any refunds or credits of Taxes of the Company or any Company 
Subsidiary plus any interest received with respect thereto (net of any Taxes imposed on 
such interest) tl·om the applicable Taxing authority for any Pre-Closing Tax Period and 
the Pre-Closing Straddle Period (excluding refunds or credits arising by reason of the 
carryback of any items attributable to any period or portion thereof beginning after the 
Closing Date) received within three (J) years of the payment of the Tax shall be for the 
account of Seller and shall be paid by the Purchaser to Seller within ten (I 0) Business 
Days after Purchaser, the Company or any Company Subsidiary receives such refund or 
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after the relevant Tax Return is filed in which a credit is applied against Purchaser's, the 
Company's, any Company Subsidiary's or any of their successor's liability for Taxes. 
For pm·poses of this Section 5.6(e), where it is necessary to apportion any such refund, 
credit or reduction between Purchaser and Seller for a Straddle Period, such refund, credit 
or reduction shall be apportioned in the same manner that a comparable or similar Tax 
liability would be app01tioned pursuant to Section 5.6(b). If any refunds or credits or any 
related interest previously paid to Seller pursuant to this Section 5.6(e) is required to be 
repaid to a Taxing authority or is subsequently disallowed by a Taxing authority, Seller 
shall be required to repay to Purchaser such previously paid amounts within three (3) 
Business Days prior to the due date tbr such Tax. 

(f) All Tax-sharing agreements or similar agreements with respect to or 
involving the Company or any Company Subsidiary shall be terminated as of the Closing 
Date and, after the Closing Date, neither the Company nor any Company Subsidiary shall 
be bound thereby or have any liability thereunder. 

(g) The Parties shall treat the sale of the Interests by Seller as contemplated by 
this Agreement as a sale of assets owned by the Company and each Company Subsidiary 
for U.S. income Tax purposes as of the Closing Date. Within forty-five days after the 
Closing Date, Seller shall prepare in consultation with Purchaser and deliver to Purchaser 
an allocation of the Purchase Price (and any other relevant items) among such assets for 
U.S. income Tax purposes. The Parties agree to file all Tax Returns in accordance with 
such treatment and consistent with the purchase price allocation pursuant to this Section 
iMg2 and shall not take any position inconsistent therewith, except as required by Law. 

5. 7, Release of Guarantees and other Obligations. Within 120 days after the Closing 
Date, Seller, Purchaser and the Company and their Affiliates shall cause Seller and its Affiliates 

(other than the Company and the Company Subsidiaries) and any members, managers, principals 

or officers of Seller or its Affiliates to be released from any guarantees or other obligations 

arising under any Contracts related to the B\tsiness to which the Company, the Company 
Subsidiaries Ol' any member, manager, principal or officer of Seller or its Affiliates is a party. 
Purchaser shall indemnif'y and hold Seller or its Affiliates harmless from any losses resulting 
from any guarantees. 

ARTICLE VI 
INDEMNIFICATION 

6.1. Survival ofRepresentations and Warranties. 

(a) The representations and warranties of Seller contained in this Agreement 
shall survive the Closing and shall remain in full force and effect until the date that is twelve (12) 
months from the Closing Date; provided, however, (i) the representations and warranties of 

Seller contained in Sections 3.1, 3.4, 12, 3.4, and 11. (collectively, the "Seller's Fundamental 
Representations") shall survive for five (5) years following the Closing Date, and (ii) the 

representations and warranties of Seller contained in Section 3.8 shall survive until the expiration 

of the applicable statute of limitations, None of the covenants or other agreements contained in 
this Agreement shall survive the Closing Date other than those which by their terms contemplate 
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performance after the Closing Date, and each such surviving covenant and agreement shall 
survive the Closing for the period contemplated by its terms. Notwithstanding the foregoing, any 
claims asserted in good faith with reasonable specificity (to the extent known at such time) and 
in writing by notice from ami Indemnified Party to the Seller prior to the expiration date of the 
applicable survival period shall not thereafter be barred by the expiration of such survival period 
and such claims shall survive 1mtil finally resolved. 

(b) The representations and warranties of Purchaser contained in this 
Agreement shall survive the Closing and shall remain in full force and effect until the date that is 
twelve (12) months fi·om the Closing Date; provided, however, that the representations and 
warranties in Sections 4. 1, 4.2, 4.5 and 4.6 (the "Purchaser's Fundamental Representations") shall 
survive for five (5) years following the Closing Date. Notwithstanding the foregoing, any claims 
asserted in good faith with reasonable specificity (to the extent known at such time) and in 
writing by notice from and Indemnified Party to the Purchaser prior to the expiration date of the 
applicable survival period shall not thereafter be barred by the expiration of such survival period 
and such claims shall survive until finally resolved. 

6.2. Indemnification. 

(a) Subject to the other provisions of this ARTICLE VI, after the Closing 
Seller shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless Purchaser and its Affiliates (including the 
Company) and their respective Representatives (collectively, the "Purchaser lndemnitees") 
against any Losses incurred or suffered by a Purchaser Indemnitee as a result of, with respect to, 
or in connection with: 

(i) any breach of any representation or warranty of Seller set forth in 
this Agreement or any of the Ancillary Documents; 

(ii) any failure by Seller to fully perform, fulfill or comply with any 
covenant set forth in this Agreement or any of the Ancillary Documents to be perfonncd, 
fultilled or complied with by Seller; and 

(iii) any fraud or intentional misrepresentations by Seller. 

(b) Subject to the indemnification obligations of Purchaser under Section 5.7 
and the other provisions of this ARTICLE VI, after the Closing Purchaser and the Company shall 
indemnify, defend and hold harmless Seller and its Affiliates and their respective 
Representatives (collectively, the "Seller Indemnitees") against any and all Losses incutTed or 
suffered by a Seller Indemnitee as a result of, with respect to, or in connection with: 

(i) any breach of any representation or warranty of Purchaser set forth 
in this Agreement or any of the Ancillary Documents; 

(ii) any failure by Purchaser to fully perform, fulfill or comply with 
any covenant set forth in this Agreement or any of the Ancillary Documents to be perfonned, 
fulfilled or complied with by Purchaser; 
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(iii) SUQject to Section 6.2(a)(i), the conduct, ownership, use, condition, 
possession or operation of the Business, the Company and the Company Subsidiaries on, prior 
to, or after the Closing Date; 

(iv) any Legal Action that (a) the Company or any Company 
Subsidiary is subject to as of the Closing Date, and/or (b) the Seller, any Seller Affiliate, any 
Seller Representative, or any Seller Affiliate Representative is a pftrty to relating to the Business 
on or after the Closing Date; and 

(v) any fraud or intentional misrepresentations by Purchaser. 

(c) For purposes of this ARTICLE yr, if any representation or warranty of a 
Party contained in this Agreement, is qualified in any respect by materiality, in all mate1ial 
respects, Material Adve1·se Effect or words of like imp011, such materiality, in all material 
respects, or Material Adverse Effect quftlitiers or other qualifiers oflike import shall be ignored 
in determining whether a breach of any representation or warranty has occurred and in 
determining the amount of any resulting Loss. 

6.3. Limitations. 

(a) The indemnification obligations of Seller to the Purchaser Indemnitees for 
(i) a breach of a representation and warranty that is not a Seller's Fundamental Representation 
under Section 6.2(a)(i) shall not exceed $2,500,000, and (ii) a breach of a representation and 
warranty under Section 6.2(a)(i) that is a Seller's Fundamental Representation shall not exceed 
$$8,750,000. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the indemniftcation obligations of Seller to the 
Purchaser lndemnitees for any fraudulent or intentional misrepresentations shall not be subject to 
any dollar amount limitations. 

(b) No claims may be made by the Purchaser Indemnitees for indemnification 
pursuant to Section 6.2(a)(i) unless and until the aggregate amount of Losses for which the 
Purchaser Indemnitees are entitled to seek to be indemnified pursuant to Section 6.2(a)(i) 
exceeds $250,000, at which time Purchaser shall be entitled to indemnification for all such 
Losses that exceed $250,000; provided, however, that the limitations set forth in this Section 
6.3(b) shall not apply to any claim brought for breach of (i) any Seller's Fundamental 
Representation, or (ii) any fraudulent or intentional misrepresentations. 

(c) The indemnification obligations of Purchaser to the Seller lndemnitees for 
(i) a breach of a representation and warranty that is not a Purchaser's Fundamental 
Representation under Section 6.2(a)(i) shall not exceed $2,500,000, and (ii) a breach of a 
representation and warrftnty under Section 6.2Cb)(i) that is a Purchaser's Fundamental 
Representation shall not exceed $8,750,000. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the indemnification 
obligations of Purchaser to the Seller lndemnitees for any fraudulent or intentional 
misrepresentations shall not be subject to any dollar amount limitations. 

(d) No claims may be made by the Seller Indemnitees tor indenu1itkation 
pursuant to Section 6,2(b)(i) unless and until the aggregate amount of Losses for which the Seller 
Indemnitees are entitled to seek to be indemnified pursuant to Section 6.2(b)(i) excee.ds 
$250,000, at which time the Seller Indemnities shall be entitled to indemnification for aU such 
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Losses in excess of $250,000; provided however, that the limitation set forth in this Section 
6.3(d) shall not apply to any claim brought for breach of (i) any Purchaser's Fundamental 
Representation, or (ii) any flnudulent or intentional misrepresentations. 

(e) Notwithstanding the f-act that any Indemnified Party may have the right to 
assert claims for indemnification under or in respect of more than one provision of this 
Agreement in respect of any fact, event, condition or circumstance, no Indemnified Party shall be 
entitled to recover the amount of any Losses suffered by such Indemnified Party more than once, 
regardless of whether such Losses may be as a result of a breach of more than one representation, 
warranty or covenant. 

(t) Except with respect to actions indemnified pursuant to Section 6.2(b)Oii) 
and Civ), no Party shall be entitled to be indemnified hereunder for any punitive, incidental, 
consequential, special or indirect damages, including loss of future revenue or income, loss of 
business reputation or opportunity relating to the breach or alleged breach of this Agreement, or 
diminution of value or any damages based on any type of multiple, except to the extent that a 
Party is required to indemnify a third party for such damages. 

(g) Any payment due and owing from Seller pursuant to Section 6.2(a) shall 
first be paid by a set-off against the most current amounts owed to Seller or its Affiliate under the 
Note. 

(h) Except as provided in subsection (g) above, no Party shall have any right 
to set-off any amount to which it claims to be entitled from any other Patty, including any 
amounts that may be owed under this ARTICLE VI or otherwise, against amounts othetwise 
payable under any provision of this Agreement. 

6.4. Procedures. 

(a) If any Party believes at any time that it is entitled to be indemnified under 
this Agreement, such Party (the "Indemnified Pa1ty") shall promptly deliver to (i) Seller, in the 
case of claims for indemnification being asserted by or on behalf of a Purchaser Indemnitee, and 
(ii) Purchaser, in the case of claims for indemnification being asserted by or on behalf of a Seller 
Indemnitee, a certificate (a "Claim Certificate") that (x) states that the Indemnified Party has 
paid or properly incurred Losses and the amount thereof, or reasonably anticipates that it may or 
will incur Losses, for which such Indemnified Party is entitled to indemnification under this 
Agreement, and the estimated amount thereof, and (y) specifies in reasonable detail, to the extent 
practicable, each individual item of Loss included in the amount so stated, the date (if any) such 
item was paid or properly incurred the basis for any anticipated liability and the nature of the 
misrepresentation, default, breach of warranty or breach of covenant or claim to which each such 
item is related and, to the extent computable, the computation of the amount to which such 
Indemnified Party claims to be entitled hereunder; provided, however, that no delay on the part 
of the Indemnified Party in delivering a Claim Certificate shall diminish the rights of tbe 
Indemnified Party to be indemnified hereunder except to the extent that the delay shall increase 
the amount of such claim or Loss or the expenses incurred in connection therewith, and then only 
to such extent. 
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(b) If Seller, in the case of indemnification claims by a Purchaser Indemnitee, 
or Purchaser, in the case of indemnification claims by a Seller Indemnitee (in either case, the 
"Responding Party"), objects to a claim of an Indemnified Party in respect of any claim or claims 
specified in any Claim Certificate, the Responding Party shaH deliver a written notice to such 
effect to the Indemnified Patty within thirty (30) days after receipt of the Claim Certificate by the 
Responding Patty. Thereafter, the Responding Party and the Indemnitled Party shall attempt in 
good faith to agree upon their respective rights within thirty (30) days after receipt by the 
Indemnified Party of such written objection with respect to each of such claims to which the 
Responding Party has objected. If the Indemnified Party and the Responding Party agree with 
respect to any of such claims, the Indemnified Patty and the Responding Party shall promptly 
prepare and sign a memorandum setting forth such agreement. Should the Indemnified Party and 
the Responding Party fail to agree as to any particular item or items or amount or amounts, then 
the Indemnified Party shall be entitled to pursue its available remedies for resolving the claim for 
indemnification. 

(c) If a claim for indemnification hereunder is based on, or results from, a 
claim by a third party for which a Purchaser Indemnitee or a Seller Indemnitee would be entitled 
to indemnification hereunder (a "Third-P!!tty Claim"), the Responding Party may elect to assume 
and control the defense of such Third-Party Claim with counsel selected by the Responding Party 
!!nd reasonably acceptable to the Indemnified Party by providing \'1,1'itten notice thereof to the 
Indemnified Party within thirty (30) days after the receipt of notice of the related Claim 
Certiticate from the Indemnified Party; provided, th!!t if the Note remains outstanding at the time 
a Seller Indemnitee makes an indemnification claim ag!!inst Purch!!ser related to a Third Party 
Claim, the Seller Indemnitee shall have the right in its sole discretion to !!pprove the counsel 
selected by the Purchaser to handle the Third Party Claim. If the Responding Party assumes 
such defense, the Indemnified Party shall have the right to participate in the defense thereof and 
to employ counsel, at its own expense, separate from the counsel employed by the Responding 
Party, it being understood that the Responding Patty shall control such defense; provided, 
however, that any legal expenses subsequently incurred by the Indemnified Party in connection 
with the defense of such Third-Party Claim shall not constitute Losses hereunder unless, in the 
reasonable opinion of counsel to the Indemnified Party, (i) there are legal defenses available to 
an Indemnified Party that may not be used by the Indemnifying Party in controlling such 
defense, or (B) there exists a conflict of interest between the IndemnifYing Party and the 
Indemnified Party that cannot be waived, in which case the Indemnifying Party shall be liable for 
the reasonable fees and expenses of one counsel to the Indemnified Party. If the Responding 
Party does not assume the defense of any Third-Party Claim or, upon petition by the Indemnified 
Party, the appropriate court rules that the Responding Party failed or is failing to vigorously 
defend such Third-Patty Claim, the Indemnified Party may assume the defense of such claim and 
any legal expenses subsequently incurred by the Indemnified Party in connection with such 
defense sh!!ll constitute Losses hereunder; provided, however, that in any such event, the 
Responding Party rn!!y participate in, but not control, the defense of such Third-Party Claim at 
the Responding Pmty' s sole cost and expense. If the Responding Pm·ty assumes the defense of 
any Third-Party Claim, the Indemnified Party shall reasonably cooperate with the Responding 
Party in such defense. Such cooperation shall include (i) the retention of, and provision to the 
Responding Party and its counsel of, !!ny records or other information in the possession or 
control of the Indemnified Party which may be relevant to such Third-Party Claim and (ii) 
making employees of the Indemnified Pa1ty and its Affiliates available to provide additional 
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information and explanation of any material provided hereunder and, if necessary, to testify in 
connection with any related Legal Action, all at the cost and expense of the Responding Patty. 

(d) The Responding Party shall not admit any liability with respect to, or 
settle, compromise m· discharge, any Third-Patty Claim without the Indemnified Party's prior 
v.Titten consent (which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed), and the 
Indemnified Party shall consent to any settlement, compromise or discharge of a Third-Patty 
Claim which the Responding Patty may recommend which by its terms unconditionally releases 
the Indemnified Patty from all liabilities and obligations in connection with such Third-Party 
Claim and does not impose any obligation or restriction upon the Indemnified Patty; provided, 
that if Seller is the Party seeking indemnification from Purchaser and the proposed settlement, 
compromise and/or discharge by Purchaser jeopardizes in any way the ability of Purchaser and 
its Affiliates to pay the Loan and Note pursuant to their terms, Seller shall have the sole right to 
reject and not approve any such settlement, compromise and/or discharge. The Responding 
Party shall not, without the written consent of the Indemnified Party, enter into any settlement, 
compromise or discharge or consent to the entry of any Judgment which imposes any obligation 
or restriction on the Indemnif1ed Party or any of its Affiliates or does not include as an 
!lnconditional term thereof the giving by each claimant or plaintiff to such Indemnified Party and 
its Affiliates of atl unconditional release from all liability with respect to such Third-Patty Claim. 

6.5. Recoveries. Each Indemnified Pa1ty shall, with respect to any Losses, use its 
commercially reasonable effmts to obtain recovery from applicable insurance policies and from 
third parties pursuant to indemnification (or otherwise) with respect thereto. Any amount 
payable under this ARTICLE VI by the Responding Party shall be net of any amounts that the 
Indemnified Party actually recovers (i) under applicable insurance policies, net of any reasonable 
and documented costs and expenses incurred in the collection of same, or (ii) from third parties 
pursuant to indemnification or otherwise, in each case with respect to such Losses, provided that 
any cash Tax benefit realized by an Indemnified Party shall be specifically excluded. 

6.6. Exclusive Remedy. Except (i) for claims for injunctive and other equitable relief, 
(ii) for claims based on willful misconduct or fraud, and (iii) claims related to a breach or default 
under the Loan Agreement and related documents, the sole and exclusive remedy of any 
Indemnified Party for money datnages for any matters relating to this Agreement or the 
consummation of the transactions contemplated hereby shall be the rights to indemnification set 
forth in this ARTICLE VI. No Representative of Seller or its Affiliates shall have any liability 
under or with respect to this Agreement. 

6.7. Treatment of Indemnification Payments. Any indemnification payments pursuant 
to this ARTICLE VI shall be treated by all Patties and their Affiliates as an adjustment to the 
Purchase Price for all Tax purposes and no Party shall, or shall permit any of its Affiliates to, 
take any position contrary to such treatment unless otherwise required by applicable Tax Law. 

ARTICLEVll 
DEFINITIONS; CONSTRUCTION 

7.1. Definitions. For the purposes of this Agreement: 
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"Affiliat.!<" means, with respect to the Person to which it refers, a Person that directly or 
indirectly, through one or more intermediaries, controls, is controlled by or is under common 
control with, such Person. For the purpose of this definition, the term "control" of a Person 
means the power to direct, or cause the direction of, the management and policies of such 
Person, whether through the ownership of voting securities, by contract or otherwise, and the 
terms and phrases "controlling," "controlled by" and "under common control" have correlative 
meanings. 

"Agreement" is defined in the Preamble. 

"Ancillary Documents" means the Earn-out Agt·eement, the Membership Interest 
Assignment Agreement, the Loan Agreement, the Loan Documents, the Note and the 
Employment & Non-compete Agreement. 

"Backpage" is defined in Section 1.4. 

"Bose Purchase Price" is defined in Section l .2. 

"Business" is defined in Recital A. 

"Business Day" means any day of the year on which national banking institutions in the 
State of New York are open to the public for conducting business and are not required to close. 

"Claim Certificate" is defined in Section 6.4(a). 

"Closing" is defined in Section 1.3. 

"Closing Date" is defined in Section 1.3. 

"Closing Date Payment" is defined in Section 1.2. 

"Closing Workin~" is defmed in Section 2.1. 

"Closing Working Capital Statement" is defmed in Section 2. L 

"Companv" is defined in the Preamble. 

"Company Subsidiaries" is defined in Section 1.4. 

"h,onsent" means any consent, approval, waiver, filing, authorization or notice. 

"Constitutional Documents" means, as to any Person, the constitutional or organizational 
documents of such Person, including any charter, certificate or articles of incorporation, 
certificate of formation, articles of association, bylaws, trust instrument, partnership agreement, 
limited liability compHny agreement or similar document. 

"Conti'!!.~" means any written or oral agreement, contract, mortgage, indenture, lease, 
license, instmment, document, obligation or commitment that is legally binding, including all 
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amendments, modifications and supplements thereto, provided, however, that the term Contract 
does not include purchase orders entered into in the ordinary course of business. 

"Cun-ent Assets" means the Retained Cash and cash equivalents, current accounts 
receivable, inventory, prepaid expenses, and other ctment assets, but excluding (a) the pmtion of 
any prepaid expense of which Purchaser will not receive the benefit following the Closing and 
(b) deferred Tax asset, determined in accordance with GAAP applied using the same accounting 
methods, practices, principles, policies and procedures, with consistent classifications, judgments 
and valuation and estimation methodologies that were used in the preparation of the Financial 
Statements of the Company for the most recent fiscal year end as if such accounts were being 
prepared as of a fiscal yeat· end. 

"Cunent Liabilities" means accounts payable, accrued Taxes, accrued expenses, and 
other current liabilities, but excluding any deferred Tax liabilities and the current portion of long 
term debt, determined in accordance with GAAP applied using the same accounting methods, 
practices, principles, policies a11d procedures, with consistent classifications, judgments and 
valuation and estimation methodologies that were used in the preparation of the Financial 
Statements of the Company for the most recent fiscal year end as if such accounts were being 
prepared as of a fiscal year end. 

"Disclosure Letter" is defined in the pmamble to ARTICLE III. 

"Disputed Amounts" is defined in Section 2.2(c). 

"Earn-out Agreement" is defined in Section I. 7. 

"Fundamental Representations" is defined in Section 6.l(a). 

"GAAP" means generally accepted accounting principles in the United States as in effect 
on the date of this Agreement. 

"Governmental Entity" means any court, administrative agency or commission or other 
federal, state, county, local or foreign governmental entity, instrumentality, agency or 
commission. 

"HSR Act" means the Hart-Scott-Rodino Antitrust Improvements Act of 1976, as 
amended. 

"IC Holdings" is defined in Section 1.4. 

"Indemnified Party" is defined in Section 6.4Ca). 

"Independent Accountants" is defined in Section2.2(c}. 

"Interests" is defined in Recital B. 

"Judgment" means, with respect to any Person, any final non-appealable order, 
injunction, judgment, stipulation, award, decision, decree, verdict, ruling or other similar 
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requirement enacted, adopted, entered, issued, made, rendered, promulgated or applied by a 
Governmental Entity or arbitrator that is binding upon or applicable to such Person. 

"Lllli:" means any federal, state, foreign or local law, statute, ordinance, rule, order, 
regulation, writ, injunction, directive, Judgment, treaty, decree or administrative or judicial 
decision. 

"Legal Action" means any claim, demand, action, suit or proceeding of any nature, civil, 
criminal, administrative, regulatory or othe1wise, in Law or in equity, by or before any comt, 
tribunal, arbitrator or other Governmental Entity. 

"Lien" means any lien, pledge, mo11gage, deed of trust, security interest, claim, proxy, 
voting trust or agreement, transfer restriction under any stockholder or similar agreement, 
mortgage, easement, encroachment, right of way, or encumbrance of any nature whatsoever. 

"Loan" means the principal advance of $525,700,000 made by Seller to Purchaser 
pursuant to the Loan Agreement and as further evidenced by the Note. 

"Loan Agreement" is defined in Section 1.8(a)(iv). 

"Loan Documents" means any document or agreement executed in connection with the 
Loan Agreement other than the Note. 

"Losses" means, without duplication for purposes of recovery, losses, liabilities, 
damages, penalties, costs and expenses, including reasonable attorneys' fees and expenses, 
expenses of investigation and defense, and the cost of enforcing any right to indemnification 
under this Agreement. 

"Material Adverse Effect" means any result, occurrence, fact, change, event or effect that 
has or would reasonably be expected to have a material adverse effect on the business, assets, 
liabilities, operations or financial condition of the Company. 

"Membership Interest Assignment Agreement" is defined in Section LS(a)(i). 

"Note" is defined in Section 1.8(b)(i). 

"Parties" means Purchaser, Seller and the Company, and "Party" means any of the 
Parties. 

"Permitted Liens" means, with respect to any Person, Liens for (i) Taxes, assessments 
and other governmental charges, if such Taxes, assessments or charges are not due and payable 
Ol' the Person is contesting them in good faith and has established adequate reserves for them, (ii) 
workmen's, repairmen's or other similar Liens incurred in the ordinary course of business in 
respect of obligations which are not overdue, (iii) minor title defects and recorded easements 
which do not, individually or in the aggregate, impair the continued use, occupancy, value or 
marketability of title of the properly to which they relate, assuming that the property is used on 
substantially the same basis as such property is cmTently being used in the conduct of the 
Business, (iv) pledges or deposits made in the ordinary course of husiness in connection with 
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worker's compensation, unemployment insurance or other programs required by applicable Law, 
and (v) any Lien against or affecting leased propetiy which is not a violation of the lease for such 
propetiy. 

"Person" means any individual, corporation, partnership, limited liability company, fim1, 
joint venture, association, joint-stock company, trust, unincorporated organization, 
Governmental Entity or other entity. 

"Pre-Closing Stmgdle Period" means with respeci to a Stmddle Period, the period of the 
Straddle Period that extends before the Closing Date through (and including) the Closing Date. 

"Pre-Closing Tax Period" means any Tax period ending on or before the Closing Date. 

"Post-Closing Adjustment" is defined in Section 2.1. 

"Post-Closing Tax Period'' means any Tax period beginning after the Closing Date. 

"Postfaster" is defined in Section 1.4. 

"Posting Solutions" is defined in Section 1.4. 

"Purchaser" is defined in the Preamble. 

"Purchaser Indemnitees" is defined in §ection 6.2(a). 

"Purchaser's Fundamental Representations" is defined in Section 6.1(b). 

"Representative" means, with respect to any Person, any and all directors, managing 
members, managers, officers, employees, consultants, financial advisors, counsel, accountants 
and other agents of such Person. 

"Resolution Period" is defined in Section 2.2(b). 

"Responding Party" is defined in Section 6.4(b). 

"Retained Cash" is defined in SectiQJl..1.5.. 

"Review Period" is defined in Section 2.2(!!). 

"Seller" is defined in the Preamble. 

"Seller's Fundamental Representations" is defined in Section 6.1 (a). 

"Seller Inderrmitees" is defined in Section 6.2(b). 

"Statement of Objections" is defined in Section 2.2(b). 

"Straddle Period" is defined in Section 5.6(b). 
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"Subsidiary" of any Person means (i) a corporation of which such Person owns or 
controls such number of the voting securities which is sufficient to elect at least a majority of its 
Board of Directors or Board of Managers or (ii) a partnership or limited liability company of 
which such Person (either alone or through or together with any other Subsidiary) is the general 
partner or managing entity. 

"Subsidiary Interests" is defined in Recital C. 

"Tax" means any federal, state, local income, alternative or add-on minimum, estimated, 
gross income, gross receipts, sales, use, ad valorem, value added, transfer, franchise, capital 
profits, lease, service, license, withholding, payroll, employment, excise, severance, stamp, 
occupation, premium or property tax, surcharge, any other similar governmental fee, and any 
other assessment or charge constituting a tax, together with all interest, penalties, additions to tax 
and additional amounts with respect thereto. 

"Tax Returns" means all returns, declarations, reports, claims for refund, information 
statements and other documents relating to Taxes, including all schedules and attachments 
thereto, and including all an1endments thereof. 

"Third-Party Claim" is defined in Section 6.4(c). 

"Website Technologies" is defined in Section 1.4. 

"Working Capital" means: (a) the Current Assets of the Company, less (b) the Current 
Liabilities of the Company. 

(a) Any rule of construction to the eftect that ambiguities are to be resolved 
against the drafting Party shall not be applied in the construction or interpretation of this 
Agreement, 

(b) The words "include" and "including" and variations thereof shall not be 
deemed to be terms of limitation, but rather shall be deemed to be followed by the words 
"without limitation". 

(c) Except as otherwise indicated, all references in this Agreement to 
"Articles", "Sections", "Exhibits" and "Schedules" are intended to refer to the Articles and 
Sections of this Agreement, and to the Exhibits and Schedules to this Agreement, including the 
Disclosure Letter, as the context may require. All such Exhibits and Schedules, including the 
Disclosure Letter, shall be deemed a part of, and are hereby incorporated by this reference into, 
this Agreement. 

(d) The table of contents and headings contained in this Agreement are for 
reference purposes only and shall not affect in any way the meaning or interpretation of this 
Agreement. 
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ARTICLE VIII 
GENERAL PROVISIONS 

8.1. Amendment: Waive.r. This Agreement may be amended by the Parties only by 
execution of an instrument in writing signed by Purchaser and Seller. At any time prior to the 
Closing, Purchaser, on the one hand, and Seller, on the other, may, to the extent legally allowed, 
(i) extend the time for the periinmance of any of the obligations of the other Parties, (ii) waive 
any inaccuracies in the representations and warranties made to such Pa1ty contained herein or in 
any document delivered pursuant hereto, or (iii) waive compliance with any of the agreements or 
conditions for the benefit of such Party contained herein. Any agreement by any Party to any 
such extension or waiver shall be valid only if and to the extent set fmih in an instrument in 
writing signed on behalf of such Party. No failure on the part of any Person to exercise any 
power, right, privilege or remedy under this Agreement, and no delay on the part of any Person 
in exercising any power, right, privilege or remedy under this Agreement, shall operate as a 
waiver of such power, right, privilege or remedy; and no single or p:utial exercise of any such 
power, right privilege or remedy shall preclude any other or further exercise thereof or of any 
other power, right, privilege or remedy. 

8.2. Expenses. Except as otherwise specifically provided herein, each Party shall bear 
all fees, costs and expenses (including attomeys' and accountants' fees, costs and expenses) 
incurred by such Pa1iy in connection with the transactions contemplated by this Agreement. 

8.3. Public Announcements. No public release or announcement concerning this 
Agreement or the transactions contemplated hereby shall be issued by any Party without the prior 
written consent of Seller, except as such release or annolmcement may be required by applicable 
Law or the rules or regulations of any applicable Governmental Entity to which the relevant 
Party is subject, in which case the Party required to make the release or announcement shall use 
its reasonable best efforts to provide the other Party reasonable time to comment on such release 
or announcement in advance of such issuance, it being understood that the fmal form and content 
of any such release or announcement, to the extent so required, shall be at the final discretion of 
the disclosing Patty. 

8.4. Notipes. All notices required or permitted to be given hereunder shall be in 
writing and may be given in person or by United States mail, by delivery service or by electronic 
transmission. Any notice directed to a Party to this Agreement shall become effective upon the 
earliest of the following: (i) actual receipt by that Party; (ii) delivery to the designated address of 
that Party, addressed to that Party; or (iii) if givcu by certified or registered United States mail, 
twenty-four (24) hours after deposit with the United States Postal Service, postage prepaid, 
addressed to that Party at its designated address. The designated address of a Party shall be the 
address of that Party shown below or such other address as that Party, from time to time, may 
specify by notice to the other Parties. 
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(a) if to Purchaser (or to the Company 
after the Closing Date), to: 

with a copy (which shall not constitute notice) to: 

(b) if to Seller to: 

with a copy (which shall not constitute notice) to: 

LLP 

8.5. Entire Agreement This Agreement, the Exhibits and the Schedules hereto, 
including the Disclosure Letter, constitute the entire agreement among the Parties with respect to 
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the subject matter hereof and supersede all prior agreements and understandings, both written 
and oral, among the Patties with respect to the subject matter hereof. 

8.6. Severability. In the event that any provision of this Agreement or the application 
thereof becomes or is declared by a court of competent jurisdiction to be illegal, void or 
unenforceable, the remainder of this Agreement will continue in full force and effect and the 
application of such provision will be interpreted so as reasonably to effect the intent of the 
Parties. The Parties further agree to ]·ejJlace such void or unenforceable provision of this 
Agreement with a valid and enforceable provision that will achieve, to tbe greatest extent 
possible, the economic, business attd other purposes of such void or unenforceable provision. 

8.7. Specific Performance. The Parties agree that irreparable damage would occur in 
the event that any of the pmvisions of this Agreement were not performed in accordance with 
their specific terms or were otherwise breached. It is accordingly agreed that the Parties shall be 
entitled to injunctive relief to prevent breaches of this Agreement and to enforce specifically the 
terms and provisions hereof in any court of the United States or any state having jurisdiction, this 
being in addition to any other remedy to which the Parties arc entitled at Law or in equity. 

8.8. Successors and Assigns; Assignment; Parties in Interest. Seller may at any time 
assign Seller's rights in this Agreement, the Loan Agreement, the Loan Documents, and the Note 
and be relieved of all liability under this Agreement and such Affiliate shall assume nll of 
Seller's obligations under this Agreement. Without limiting the foregoing, Purchaser hereby 
acknowledges that immediately following the Closing, Seller will assign this Agreement, the 
Loan Agreement and the Note to Shearwater Investments, LLC, an Affiliate of Seller and 
Purchaser will honor such assignment by Seller. Borrower may not sell or assign this 
Agreement, or any other agreement with Seller or any portion thereof, either voluntarily or by 
operation of law, without the prior written consent of Seller, which consent Seller may give or 
withhold in its sole ,and absolute discretion. This Agreement shall be binding upon Seller and 
Purchaser and their respective legal representatives and successors. All references herein to 
Purchaser shall be deemed to include any successors, whether immediate or remote. In the case 
of a joint venture or partnership, the term "Purchaser" shall be deemed to include all joint 
venturers or partners thereof, who shall be jointly and severally liable hereunder. 

8.9. Governing Law; Venue. 

(a) This Agreement shall be governed by the internal laws of the State of 
Delaware applicable to contracts made and to be performed entirely within such state, without 
regard to conflict of laws principles. 

(b) EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY IRREVOCABLY AND 
UNCOND!TIONALL Y SUBMITS, FOR ITSELF AND ITS PROPERTY, TO THE 
NONEXCLUSIVE JURlSDICTION OF THE STATE AND FEDERAL COURTS OF THE 
STATE OF DELAWARE SITTING IN NEW CASTLE COUNTY, AND ANY APPELLATE 
COURT FROM ANY THEREOF, IN ANY ACTION OR PROCEEDING ARISING OUT OF 
OR RELATING TO THIS AGREEMENT, OR FOR RECOGNITION OR ENFORCEMENT 
OF ANY JUDGMENT, AND EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY IRREVOCABLY 
AND UNCONDITIONALLY AGREES THAT ALL CLAIMS IN RESPECT OF ANY SUCH 
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ACTION OR PROCEEDING MAY BE HEARD AND DETERMINED IN SUCH STATE OR, 
TO THE EXTENT PERMITTED BY LAW, IN SUCH FEDERAL COURT. EACH OF THE 
PARTIES HERETO AGREES THAT A FINAL JUDGMENT IN ANY SUCH ACTION OR 
PROCEEDING SHALL BE CONCLUSIVE AI"'D MAY BE ENFORCED IN OTHER 
JURISDICTIONS BY SUIT ON THE JUDGMENT OR IN ANY OTHER MANNER 
PROVIDED BY LAW. NOTHING IN THIS AGREEMENT SHALL AFFECT ANY RIGHT 
THAT ANY PARTY MAY OTHERWISE HAVE TO BRING ANY ACTION OR 
PROCEEDING RELATING TO THIS AGREEMENT AGAINST ANY OTHER PARTY OR 
THEIR RESPECTIVE PROPERTIES IN THE COURTS OF ANY JURISDICTION. 

8.10. Waiver of Jury Trial. EACH PARTY IRREVOCABLY AND 
UNCONDITIONALLY WAIVES ANY RIGHT IT MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY JURY IN 
RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY ARISING OUT OF OR 
RELATING TO THIS AGREEMENT, ANY ANCILLARY DOCUMENT OR THE 
TRANSACTIONS CONTEMPLATED HEREBY OR THEREBY. EACH PARTY HERETO 
CERTIFIES THAT NO REPRESENTATIVE, AGENT OR ATTORNEY OF THE OTHER 
PARTIES HAS REPRESENTED, EXPRESSLY OR OTHERWISE THAT SUCH OTHER 
PARTY WOULD NOT, IN THE EVENT OF LITIGATION, SEEK TO ENFORCE THE 
FOREGOING WAIVER AND ACKNOWLEDGES THAT IT HAS BEEN INDUCED TO 
ENTER INTO THIS AGREEMENT BY, AMONG OTHER THINGS, THE MUTUAL 
WAIVERS AND CERTIFICATIONS IN THIS SECTION 8.10. 

8.1 1. Other Remedies. Except as otherwise provided herein, any and all remedies 
herein expressly conferred upon a Party will be deemed cumulative with and not exclusive of 
any other remedy conferred hereby, or by Jaw or equity upon such Pmiy, and the exercise by a 
Party of any one remedy will not preclude the exercise of any other remedy. 

8. 12. Conflict with Loan Documents. Notwithstanding anything contained herein to the 
contrary, if there is any conflict or inconsistency between this Agreement and the Loan 
Agreement or any Loan Document, the Loan Agreement and Loan Document shall control over 
the terms of this Agreement. 

8.13. Counterparts; Electronic Delivery. This Agreement may be executed in two or 
more counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original, but all of which together shall 
constitute one and the same instrument. Any signature page delivered by facsimile or electronic 
image transmission shall be binding to the same extent as 110 original signature page. Any Party 
that delivers a signature page by facsimile or electronic image transmission shall deliver an 
original counterpart to any other Pa1iy that requests such original counterpart, it being 
understood and agreed that the failure to deliver any such original counterpart upon request shall 
not affect the binding nature of the signature page delivered by facsimile or electronic image 
transmission. 

[Signature Page Follows.] 
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IN W!TNESS WHEREOF, each of the Parties bas caused this Agreement to be executed and 
delivered by its rluly autho!izcd representative as ofthe date first written above. 

PURCHASER: 

ATLANTISCHE BEDRIJVEN, C.V., 
a Dutch limited partnership, represented by 
Kickapoo River Investments, LLC, its sole 
General partner A 

~7;/,.1 
By: (. / '-· f:&'). ~~· 
Name: Clu·l A. Femlr """"", 
Title: Managing Director 

SELLER: 

VERMILLION HOLDINGS, LLC, a 
Delaware limited liability company 

By:·---:------------
Name: John E. Brunst 
Title: President 

THE COMPANY: 

DARTMOOR HOLDINGS, LLC, a 
Delaware limited liability company 

By: _______ ~-----
Name: John E. Bruns\ 
Title: Vice President 

[Signature page lo Membership Interest Purchase Agreement] 
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(US) $77,005,592.50 

PROMISSORY NOTE 
(UGC Foreign Operations) 

EXECUTION VERSION 

April22, 2015 

To: VERMILLION HOLDINGS, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company, as Original 
Lender, and SHEARWA TER INVESTMENTS, LLC, a Delaware limited liability 
company and a wholly-owned Subsidiary of Original Lender, as New Lender; New 
Lender is the holder of the Loan pursuant to the contribution of the Loan Agreement and 
all right, title and interest in and to the Loan by Original Lender to New Lender; when 
used herein, the term "Lender" shall refer to Original Lender with respect to matters prior 
to such contribution and shall refer to New Lender with respect to matters from and after 
the time of such contribution 

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned, UGC TECH GROUP C.V., a Dutch limited 
partnership ("Maker") promises to pay to the order of Lender (together with all subsequent 
holders of this Note, "Payee"), by wire transfer pursuant to the wire instructions attached hereto 
as Schedule A, or such other place as Payee may from time to time designate in writing, the 
Principal (defined below), together with interest on the Principal calculated on a daily basis 
(based on a 360-day year) from tl1e date of advance hereunder on the Principal balance fi·om time 
to time outstanding, and all other sums payable hereunder. As used herein, the term "Principal" 
shall mean the full purchase price in the amount of $77,005,592.50 owing from Maker to Payee 
under the PSA (defined below), which obligation is evidenced in the stated face amount of this 
Note, together with the payment of all other indebtedness, obligations and liabilities of Maker or 
any other Obligor to Payee, individually or collectively, whether direct or indirect, joint or 
several, absolute or contingent, due or to become due, now existing or hereafter arising under or 
in respect of this Note, the Loan Agreement (defined below), the PSA Documents (defined 
below) or any other instruments or agreements executed and delivered pursuant to or in 
connection with any of the foregoing documents. 

Principal, interest and all other sums payable hereunder shall be paid in lawful money of 
the United States of America as follows: 

A. Interest shall accrue on the unpaid Principal balance of this Note from the date of 
advance hereunder until paid at the rate of seven percent (7%) per annum. 

B. Commencing upon May 31, 2015 and on or before the last day of each calendaT 
month thereafter, through and including February 28, 2021, Maker shall make monthly payments 
uf (i) all accrued and unpaid interest, and (ii) principal reduction payments in the amounts set 
forth on Schedule 1 of this Note. 

C. Commencing on July 31,2015, and on the last day of the first month following 
the end of each calendar quarter thereafter (e.g., April 30 for the calendar quarter ending on 
March 31), through and including January 31,2021, Maker shall make additional payments of all 
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things, a Security Agreement of even date herewith between Maker, as debtor, and Lender, as 
secured party. This Note and the Loan Agreement evidence the financing of the purchase price 
and certain other obligations arising in connection with the closing of the transactions 
contemplated in that Purchase and Sale Agreement of on or about even date herewith between 
Maker, as buyer, and Payee, as seller (the "£SA"). The PSA, together with the Backpage 
License (as defmed therein) and all other documents executed in connection with either the PSA 
or the Backpage License are referred to herein as the "PSA Documents"). Capitalized terms 
used, but not defined, herein shall have the meanings given to those terms in the Loan 
Agreement. 

Time is of the essence of this Note. Upon the failure by Maker to pay any amount when 
due hereunder, or upon any Event of Default, as defined in the Loan Agreement, (i) the rate of 
interest hcrelmder shall increase to twelve percent (12%) per annum (the "Default Rate") until 
paid in full or until such Event of Default, if capable of being cured, is fully cured by Maker, and 
(ii) Payee may exercise any rights and remedies in such order and manner as Payee, in its sole 
discretion, shall determine. Maker shall pay all costs and expenses, including reasonable 
attorneys' fees and court costs, incurred in the collection or enforcement of all or any part of this 
Note. Failure of Payee to exercise any option hereunder shall not constitute a waiver of the right 
to exercise the same in the event of any subsequent default or in the event of the continuance of 
any existing default aftet· demand for strict performo.nce hereof. 

Each pm1y that is a Maker hereunder: (a) agrees to be jointly and severally bound, 
(b) waives demand, diligence, presentment for payment, protest and demand, and notice of 
extension, dishonor, protest, demand and nonpayment of this Note, (c) consents that Payee may 
extend the time of payment or otherwise modify the terms of payment of any part or the whole of 
the debt evidenced by this Note, at the request of any other person primarily liable hereon, and 
such consent shall not alter nor diminish the liability of any person, and (d) agree that Payee may 
setoff at any time any sums or property owed to any of them by Payee. 

This Note shall be binding upon Maker and its successors and assigns and shall inure to 
the benefit of Payee and its successors and assigns. 

This Note is subject to the express condition that at no time shall Maker be obligated, or 
required, to pay interest on the Principal balance at a rate which could subject Payee to either 
civil or criminal liability as a result of such rate being in excess of the maximum rate which 
Payee is permitted to charge. If, by the terms of this Note, Maker is, at any time, required or 
obligated to pay interest on the Principal balance at a rate in excess of such maximum rate, then 
the rate of interest under this Note shall be deemed to be immediately reduced to such maximum 
rate o.ncl interest payable hereunder shall be computed at such maximum rate and any portion of 
all prior interest payments in excess of such maximum rate shall be applied, and/or shall 
retroactively be deemed to have been payments made, in redtlction of the Principal balance. 
Subject to the foregoing provisions in this paragraph, Maker agrees to an effective rute of interest 
that is the rate stated herein plus any additional rate of interest resulting from any other charges 
in the nature of interest paid or to be paid by or on behalf of Maker, or any benefit received or to 
be rel!eived by Payee, in connection with this Note. 
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DATED as of the date first written above. 

UGC TECH GROUP C.V., a Dutch limited 
p!ll'tnership 

By: CF Holdings GP LLC, its sole general 
partner 

By: ()t~ 
Name: Carl A. PetTer 
Title ChicfExccutive Officer 

[Sign~ture Pnge- Promissory Note (UGC Foreign Opcmtions)] 
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SCHEDULE I 

Principal Payment Reductions 

Amount of Required 
Period Principal Payment 

Period Ending $500,000 
May 31,2015 
Period Ending $450,000 
June 30,2015 
Period Ending $450,000 

September 30,2015 
Period Ending $475,000 

December 31,2015 
Period Ending $525,000 

March31, 2016 
Period Ending $625,000 
June 30,2016 
Period Ending 

$650,000 
September 30, 2016 

Period Ending $700,000 
December 31,2016 

Period Ending $775,000 
March31, 2017 
Period Ending $825,000 
June 30, 2017 
Period Ending $850,000 

September 30,2017 
Period Ending 

$950,000 
December 31,2017 

Period Ending 
$1,000,000 March 31,2018 

Period Ending $1,075,000 
June 30,2018 
Period Ending 

$1,125,000 September 30,2018 
Period Ending $1,300,000 

December 31,2018 
Period Ending 

$1,300,000 
March31,2019 
Period Ending 

$1,350,000 June 30, 2019 
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Execution Copy 

FORBEARANCE AND MODIFICATION AGREEMENT 
(With Consent and Agreement of Guarantors) 

s{ THIS FORBEARANCE AND MO~F CATION AGREEMENT (this "Forbearance 
Agreement"), made and entered into as of the ay of February, 2015, Voice Media Group, 
Inc., a Colorado corporation, whose address is /o Phoenix New Times, LLC, 1201 E. Jefferson 
Street, Phoenix, Arizona 85034 (hereinafter called "Borrower"), and Broadway Capital Corp., 
LLC, a Delaware limited liability company, whose address is c/o White and Williams, LLP, One 
Penn Plaza, Suite 4110, New York, New York 10119 (hereinafter called "Lender"), confirm and 
agree as follows: 

RECITALS 

A. BotTower and Camarillo Holdings, LLC f!k/a Village Voice Media Holdings, LLC 
("Camarillo") entered into a Membership Interest Purchase Agreement (the "Purchase 
Agreement"), dated as of November 8, 2012, pursuant to which Borrower purchased all 
of the membership interests of New Times Media, LLC, a Delaware limited liability 
company ("NT Media"). 

B. Pursuant to that certain Assignment and Assumption Agreement dated as of January 10, 
2013, Camarillo transferred and assigned to Lender all of its right, title, obligations and 
interest under the Purchase Agreement and to all proceeds related thereto. 

C. Borrower and Lender entered into a Credit Agreement dated Janumy 17, 2013, which 
was amended by an Amendment to Credit Agreement effective January 17,2013 (as so 
amended, the "Credit Agreement"), which provides for three loans by Lender to 
Borrower in the respective original principal amounts of $2,500,000 (the "Revolving 
Loan"), $28,000,000 ("Term Loan A") and $2,800,627 ("Te1m Loan B", and together 
with the Revolving Loan and Term Loan A, collectively, the "Loans") upon the terms 
and conditions contained therein. 

D. The Revolving Loan is evidenced by a Revolving Note dated January 17,2013, executed 
by Borrower, payable to the order of Lender, in the original principal amount of 
$2,500,000 (the "Revolving Note"). 

E. The Tetm Loan A is evidenced by a Tenn Note A dated January 17, 2013, executed by 
Borrower, payable to the order of Lender, in the original principal amount of$28,000,000 
("Term Loan A Note"); and the Term Loan B is evidenced by an Amended and Restated 
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Tetm Loan B Note, dated January 17, 20l3, in the restated principal amount of 
$1,935,771 ("Term Loan B Note") 

F. A Subsidiary Guaranty dated January 17,2013 guaranteeing repayment ofthe Loan (the 
"Guarantee Agreement") was executed and delivered to Lender by the guarantors named 
therein (collectively, the "Guarantors"). 

G. The Loan is also secured in part by the following: 

(1) A Borrower Pledge and Security Agreement dated January 17,2013, executed by 
Borrower in favor of Lender (the "Bon·ower Pledge and Security Agreement"); 

(2) A Subsidiary Pledge and Security Agreement dated January 17, 2013, executed 
by the grWltors named therein in favor of Lender (the "Subsidiary Pledge and 
Security Agreement"); 

(3) A Shareholder's Pledge and Security Agreement dated January 17, 2013, 
executed by the Pledgers named therein in favor of Lender (the "Shareholder's 
Pledge and Security Agreement"); 

(4) Trademark Security Agreement dated January 17,2013, executed by Borrower, in 
favor of Lender (the ''Trademark Security Agreement"); and 

(5) A Copyright Security Agreement dated January 17, 2013 executed by Bmrower in 
favor of Lender (the "Copyright Security Agreement"). 

UCC-1 Financing Statements were recorded and/or filed with respect to the Loans, 
including, but not limited to, each of the foregoing Security Agreements (collectively, the 
"Financing Statements"). 

H. The foregoing documents, together with all other documents and instruments executed 
and delivered in connection with the Loans or that secure payment of the Loans, are 
hereinafter called the "Security Documents." The aggregation of the Credit Agreement, 
each Note, the Security Documents and the Guarantee Agreement is hereinafter 
sometimes refetTed to as the "Loan Documents". 

I. Borrower is in Default of Section 7.2.4(b) of the Credit Agreement for the period ending 
December 31,2014 (the "Default"). In light of the Default, Lender has no obligation of 
any kind to provide further funding or financial accommodations to Borrower under the 
Credit Agreement (including, without limitation, the Revolving Loan) or otherwise, and 
Lender is entitled to exercise immediately its rights and remedies against Borrower and 
the Property securing Bon·ower's perfmmance of the Loan Documents (the "Collateral") 
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on account of the Default. Borrower is asking Lender to forbear from exercising its 
collection and other rights Lmder the Loan Documents. 

J. Borrower has requested that Lender (i) forbear from exercising its remedies under the 
Loan Docwnents on account of the Default, (ii) amend the Purchase Agreement to adjust 
the Purchase Price (defined therein) by conditionally reducing it by $7,500,000 under the 
terms and conditions contained in this Forbearance Agreement, (iii) amend the Credit 
Agreement and other Loan Documents to reflect the conditionally adjusted Purchase 
Price by conditionally reducing the current outstanding principal amount of the Loans by 
$7,500,000 in the aggregate in accordance with Exhibit A attached hereto, and (iv) make 
other modifications to ce1iain Loan Documents as set forth specifically herein. 

K. In reliance on the representations, warranties, acknowledgements and agreements made 
herein by Borrower, Lender is willing to grant Borrower's request to forbear but only 
pursuant to the te1ms and conditions set forth in this Forbearance Agreement, including, 
without limitation, the adoption of the amendments to the Loan Documents and other 
agreements as set forth herein. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and of the mutual covenants and 
agreements herein contained, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the 
parties hereto hereby agree as follows: 

SECTION 1. RECITALS. The foregoing Recitals are adopted by the parties as true and correct 
statement of fact that such recitals constitute a part of this Forbearance Agreement which are 
incorporated into this part of this Forbearance Agreement as if set forth in full herein. 

SECTION 2. DEFINITIONS. Capitalized terms used but not defined herein have the meanings 
given them in the Credit Agreement. 

SECTION 3. AMENDMENTS TO CREDIT AGREEMENT. The Credit Agreement is 
hereby modified as follows: 

3.1 Revolving Loan Commitment. The Revolving Loan Commitment amount is 
hereby reduced to $1,000,000, which revised amount remains subject to reduction pursuant to 
Section 2.2 of the Credit Agreement. Borrower acknowledges and agrees that it shall not have 
any right to draw upon, nor shall Lender have any obligation to advance funds under the 
Revolving Loan Commitment tmless and Lmtil Borrower has provided, nnd Lender has approved, 
a Compliance Certificate for the second Fiscal Quarter of the 2014 Fiscal Year, demonstrating 
compliance with all provisions of the Loan Documents, as amended by this Forbearance 
Agreement. 
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3.2 Tetm Note A. As of the date of this Forbearance Agreement the outstanding 
principal balance of Term Note A is $28,000,000 and the amotmt of accrued and unpaid interest 
is $2,223,943.75. The Parties hereby agree that as of the date of this Forbearance Agreement, 
t putstanding principal balance of Tenn Note A is hereby conditionally reduced to 
$22,441,072.71 ubject to payment and performance pw·suant to the terms of the Loan 
Documents as amended by this Forbearance Agreement. It is acknowledged by the parties 
hereto, that Lender's agreement to accept such reduction is contingent on tbe performance by the 
Bonower, each Pledgor and each Guarantor of the terms of the Loan Documents as amended by 
this Forbe!ll'unce Agreement. In the case of any Event of Default under the Credit Agreement, 
except an Event of Default under Sections 7.2.4 and 8.1.2 of the Credit Agreement or any default 
under this Forbearance Agreement, after the date of this Forbearance Agreement, the full amount 
of the outstanding principal balance of Term Note A on the day before the date of this 
Forbearance Agreement shall be fully due and payable together with all interest, costs, fees and 
other charges, including default interest, and including any interest (including default interest) on 
the outstanding principal balance as of the day before the date of this Forbearance Agreement, 
less any amounts of principal thereon repaid between the date of this Forbearance Agreement 
and the date of such default. 

3.3 Term Note B. As of the date of this Forbearance Agreement the outstanding 

principal balance of Term Note B is $1,794,568.92 and the amount of accrued and unpaid 
interest is $146,503.79. The Parties hereby agree that as of the date of this Forbearance 

Agreement, the outstanding principal balance of Term Note B is hereby conditionally reduced to 
$0.00 and the amount of accrued and unpaid interest is reduced to $0.00 subject to payment and 
performance ptu'suant to the terms of the Loan Documents as amended by this Forbearance 
Agreement. It is acknowledged by the parties hereto, that Lender's agreement to accept such 
reduction is contingent on the performance by the Borrower, each Pledgor and each Guarantor of 
the terms of the Loan Documents as amended by this Forbearance Agreement. In the case of any 

Event of Default under the Credit Agreement, except an Event of Default under Sections 7.2.4 
and 8.1.2 of the Credit Agreement or any default under this Forbearance Agreement, after the 
date of this Forbearance Agreement, the full amount of the outstanding principal balance of such 
Term Note B on the day before the date of this Forbearance Agreement shall be fully due and 
payable together with all interest, costs, fees and other charges, including default interest, and 
including any interest (including default interest) on the outstanding principal balance as of the 
day before the date of this Forbearance Agreement, less any amotmts of principal thereon repaid 
between the date of tllis Forbearance Agreement and the date of such default. 

3.4 Rates. From and after the date hereof, each of Term Note A and Tetm Note B 
shall bear interest (the "Current Interest Rate") at the per armum rate of nine percent (9%). In the 
event that there is a default under the terms of this Forbearance Agreement or the Loan 
Documents after the date of this Forbearance Agreement and the full amount of Term Loan A or 
Term Loan B become fully due and payable pursuant to Sections 3.2 and 3.3 above, interest shall 
accrue from the date of this Forbearance Agreement until paid in fi.1ll at the Current Interest Rate. 
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All oth.er provisions of the Loan Documents with respect to interest rate, including, without 
limitation, the Default Rate, shall continue to apply. 

3.5 Consolidation. Merger, etc. The following sentence is hereby inserted 
immediately after the end of Section 7.2.9 of the Credit Agreement: 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, Lender agrees that Borrower may liquidate, dissolve, or 
suspend business operations of OC Weekly, LP and Riverfront Times, LLC if Borrower 
is WJable to Dispose of the Capital Securities or assets of such Subsidiaries in its 
reasonable judgment pursuant to Section 7 .2.16. 

3.6 Permitted Dispositions. 

(a) The definition of"Net Disposition Proceeds" as defined in Section 
1.1 of the Credit Agreement is hereby clarified as follows: 

Notwithstanding, the foregoing, no severance payments in cormection 
with any Disposition shall be paid unless required by applicable law or 
pursuant to consent of Lender, in its sole and absolute discretion. 

(b) The following sentence is hereby inserted immediately after the 
end of Section 7 .2.1 0 of the Credit Agreement: 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, Lender agrees that BolTower shall sell 
certain of its assets and apply the proceeds of such assets in accordance 
with Section 7.2.16. 

3.7 Asset Sales. The following new Section 7.2.16 is h.ereby inserted immediately 
after Section 7.2.15 of the Credit Agreement: 

SECT[ ON 7.2.16 Asset Sales. Borrower agrees that it shall Dispose of 
its or its Subsidiaries' assets listed in Schedule C attached hereto to any Person(s) 
in one transaction or series of transactions on or prior to November 30, 2015. 
Borrower fiuth.er agrees that: 

(a) On or prior to June 30, 2015, it shail Dispose of sufficient assets 
listed in Schedule C to pay to Lender a minimum of $3,000,000 from the Net 
Disposition Proceeds from such sale(s) to be applied by Lender to the obligations 
owing on Term Loan A in such marmer as Lender determines in its sole 
discretion; 

(b) On or prior to November 30, 2015, it shall Dispose of sufficient 
assets listed in Schedule C tn pay to Lender an additional $2,500,000 from the Net 
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Disposition Proceeds from such sale(s) to be applied by Lender to the obligations 
owing on Term Loan A in such manner as Lender determines in its sole 
discretion. 

(c) Notwithstanding the identification of assets in Schedule C to be 
Disposed of in accordance with this Section 7.2.16(a) and (b) of the Credit 
Agreement, if the Disposition of the assets listed in Schedule C does not result in 
sufficient Net Disposition Proceeds to timely pay Lender the amounts pursuant to 
this Section 7.2.16(a) and (b) above of the Credit Agreement, Borrower shall still 
be obligated to pay Lender a minimum of$3,000,000 on or prior to June 30,2015 
and $2,500,000 on or prior to November 30, 2015 in addition to any other 
payments required under the Loan Documents or this Forbearance Agreement. 

The Pruiies agree that the Borrower may retain up to fifteen percent (15%) of the 
Net Disposition Proceeds of each asset sale which occurs on or before June 30, 
2015, not to exceed $1,000,000 in the aggregate, for working capital purposes so 
long as no Event of Default exists or will result from such use at the time of such 
Disposition. The Parties further agree that if the proceeds paid to Lender from the 
Dispositions required under this Section 7 .2.16 is greater than $5,500,000, and 
Borrower is in full compliance with all terms and conditions of the Loan 
Docwnents, Lender will consider a request from Bon·ower for an runendment to 
the Credit Agreement and this Forbearance Agreement for adjustments to the 
financial covenants set forth in Section 7 .2.4 of the Credit Agreement. 

3.8 Tenn Note A - Waiver of Interest P.!!Yment; Addition to Principal. The 
requirement for Bon·ower to pay interest due on Tetm Note A for the January 1, 2015, February 
1, 2015 and March 1, 2015 Payment Dates ru·e hereby waived. The unpaid interest for such 
Payment Dates shall be added to the principal balance of Term Note A, subject to the terms and 
conditions of this Forbearance Agreement, and shall accrue interest along with all other principal 
as to which interest accrues. The aggregate additional runount added to outstanding principal of 
Tetm Note A pursuant to the foregoing sentence shall be repaid in equal installments plus 
interest accrued on such payments at the Current Interest Rate over the April to December 2015 
Payment Dates and shall be in addition to, and not in lieu of, any other payments required under 
Term Note A. 

3.9 Tenn Loan C. The Credit Agreement includes a provision for a Term Loan C 
Commitment and a Term Loan C Note, to reflect obligations of Borrower to Lender which ru·e in 
addition to, and not in lieu of, any other obligation of Borrower to Lender under any document 
referred to herein. The Term C Loan Commitment is applicable to ce1tain "Earn Out Payments" 
(defined in the Credit Agreement) due to Lender from Borrower under the Purchase Agreement. 
The Pruiies hereby agree that the "Earn Out Period" defined in the Purchase Agreement is hereby 
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extended to include the twelve-month (12) period ending December 31, 2017, and the multiplier 
to be applied in calculating the Earn Out Payments is hereby changed from 2.75X to 2.0X. 

3.10 Refinance Reguirel}lent. If at any time, from and after the date of this Forbearance 
Agreement, and after the Earn Out as defined in Sections 2.02 (b), (c) El!ld (d) of the Purchase 
Agreement has been dete1mined, Leverage as determined pursuant to Section 7.2.4(c) of the 
Credit Agreement is less than 2.50 to 1.00, Borrower shall be required to find alternative 
financing from another lender to refinEl!lce all amounts due under the Loan Documents on or 
before a dat.e that is one hundred El!ld fifty ( 150) days after the date on which the Compliance 
Ce11ificate for the quarter in which Leverage fulls below the 2.50 to 1.00 ratio is due pursuant to 
the terms of the Credit Agreement. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the amounts 
due Lender shall include, without limitation, the Loans and any unpaid Earn Out Payments (the 
"Refinanced Amount"). If a refinance is not completed by the date refened to in the first 
sentence of this Section 3.10, then, from and after such date, ail amounts unpaid under the Loan 
Documents shall bear interest at a per annum rate of twelve percent (12%). 

3.11 Financial Information, Reports, Notices, etc. Section 7.1.1 of the Credit 
Agreement is hereby amended by inserting the follow new subsection (!) immediately after 
subsection (k): 

(I) On or before Febnmry 15 of each fiscal year in which the Loans remain 
outstanding, Borrower shall provide to Lender a copy of Bonower's proposed schedule 
outlining the individual bonus payments (the "Performance Bonuses") proposed to be 
paid to any ad directors or publishers of Borrower or any of its Subsidiaries (including 
any Shareholders) whose bonus is specific to performance of a unit or Subsidiary of 
Bonower (the "Operational Employees") and any Shareholders whose bonus is not 
specific to performance of a unit or Subsidiary of Borrower (the "Shareholders") at the 
discretion of the CEO (the "Pe1forn1ance Bonus Schedule"). So long as no Event of 
Default exists or would occur under the Loan Documents at the time of the proposed 
payment of the Performance Bonuses, Borrower may pay such Performance Bonuses at 
the time they would become payable; provi®_cj, however, that, any Performance 
Bonuses payable to Shareholders shall only be paid out of the twenty-five percent (25%) 
of Free Cash Flow retained by Bon·ower pursuant to the Credit Agreement. If there is 
no Free Cash Flow or if the twenty-five percent (25%) of Free Cash Flow is not 
sufficient to pay the Shareholder Bonuses in full, Borrower shall only pay the amount of 
Shareholder Bonuses as can be paid out of the twenty-five percent (25%) of Free Cash 
Flow. To the extent that Shareholder Bonuses are not paid in full from the twenty-five 
percent (25%) of Free Cash Flow, such Shareholder Bonuses shall not accrue from year 
to year. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Borrower shall not pay ElllY Petformance 
Bonuses not previously scheduled on the Performance Bonus Schedule, whether or not 
an Event of Default exists or would occur under the Loan Documents at the time of the 
proposed payment. An Authorized Officer of Bonower shall certify to Lender on each 
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Compliance Certificate delivered to Lender on a quarterly basis pursuant to Section 
7.1.1 (c) of the Credit Agreement that: (i) to the extent Borrower paid any Performance 
Bonuses during the time period covered by such Compliance Certificate, such 
Perf01mance Bonuses were made in accordance with the Performance Bonus Schedule, 
(ii) no Event of Default existed prior to or resulted from the payment of any 
Performance Bonus in the applicable period covered by the Compliance Certificate, and 
(iii) all Perf01mance Bonuses to paid to Shareholders were paid from the twenty-five 
percent (25%) of Free Cash Flow retained by Borrower (the "Bonus Cettification"). If 
an Authorized Officer of Borrower is unable to provide the Bonus Certification, 
Borrower shall not pay the Performance Bonuses. 

3.12 Financial Covenants. Section 7.2.4(a) through 7.2.4(c) of the Credit Agreement 
are hereby amended and restated to read as follows: 

SECTION 7.2.4 Financial Covenants. 

(a) Interest Coverage Ratio. Borrower will not permit the Interest Coverage Ratio for the 
four prior consecutive Fiscal Quarters, calculated as of the last date of each Fiscal Quarter to be 
less than the ratio set forth below: 

Period Interest Coverage Ratio 

Period Ending 
l.25: 1.00 

June 30,2016 
Period Ending 

1.45 : 1.00 
September 30,2016 

Period Ending 
!.95 : 1.00 

December 31, 20 16 
Period Ending 

2.15 ; 1.00 
March 31,2017 
Period Ending 

2.60: !.00 June 30, 2017 
Period Ending 

2.85 : 1.00 September 3 0, 20 17 
Period Ending 

3.60: 1.00 
December 31,2017 

Period Ending 
3.25 : 1.00 March31, 2018 

Period Ending 
3.25 ; 1.00 June 30, 2018 

-· 
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Period Ending 
3.25 : l.OO 

September 30, 2018 
Period Ending 

3.25: 1.00 
December 31,2018 

Period Ending 
3.50 : !.00 

March 31, 2019 

Period Ending 
4.00: 1.00 

June 30, 2019 
Period Ending 

4.00: l.OO 
September 30, 2019 and thereafter 

(b) EBITDA. Borrower will not permit its EBITDA to be less than: 

Period EBITDA 

January I, 2015- ($ I ,200,000) 
March 31, 2015 

January 31, 20!5-
($ 375,000) 

June 30,2015 
January 31, 2015-

$ 125,000 
September 30,2015 
January 31, 2015-

$ 1,350,000 
December 31, 2015 

From after January I, 2016 this c'ovenant shall be tested at the end of each Fiscal Qum'ter 
based on a period of the preceding four (4) consecutive Fiscal Quar1ers as follows: 

Period Ending 
$ 1,800,000 

March3l, 2016 
Period Ending 

$ 2,275,000 
June 30,2016 
Period Ending 

$ 2,575,000 
September 30,2016 

Period Ending 
$ 3,325,000 

December 31,2016 
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Period Ending $ 3,625,000 
March 3 1, 2017 
Period Ending 

$ 4,160,000 
June 30, 2017 
Period Ending 

$4,485,000 September 30,2017 

(c) Levera_@. Bol1'ower's ratio of (x) EBITDA for the prior four (4) consecutive Fiscal 
Quarters to (y) the aggregate amount of principal outstanding on Term Loan A end the 
Revolving Loan on the date of calculation shall not be greater than: 

Period Ending 
14.25 to 1.00 

December 31,2015 
Period Ending 

I 0.75 to !.00 March 31,2016 
Period Ending 

8.50 to 1.00 June 30,2016 
Period Ending 

7.25 to 1.00 
September 30, 2016 

Period Ending 
5.35 to 1.00 

December 31, 20!6 
Period Ending 

4.90 to 1.00 March 31, 2017 
Period Ending 

4.00 to !.00 June 30, 2017 
Period Ending 

3.65 to 1.00 September 30, 2017 
Period Ending 

2.60 to 1.00 December 31, 2017 
Period Ending 

4.75 to 1.00 March31, 2018 
Period Ending 

4.00 to 1.00 June 30,2018 
Period Ending 

3.70 to !.00 September 30, 2018 
Period Ending 

2.85 to 1.00 December 31, 2018 
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Period Ending 2.75 to 1.00 
March 31,2019 
Period Ending 2.35 to 1.00 
June 30, 2019 
Period Ending 2.15 to 1.00 

September 30, 2019 
Period Ending !.65 to 1.00 

December 31,2019 

3.13 Compensation Restrictions. Section 7.2.7 of the Credit Agreement is hereby 
replaced with the following: 

"Borrower will not, and will not permit any of its Subsidiaries to, pay salaries or 
compensation to Shareholders other than as commensurate with compensation 
policies immediately prior to the Effective Date. 

Borrower will not, and will not permit any of its Subsidiaries, to pay or enter into 
any agreement to pay any performance bonuses, retention bonuses or severance 
payments or any other compensation (other than that allowed pursuant to the 
immediately preceding sentence of this Section 7.2.7 to the Shareholders without 
the prior written consent of Lender, which consent may be given or withheld in 
the sole and absolute discretion of Lender. 

3.14 Bankruptcy, Insolvency, etc. Section 8.1.1 0 of the Credit Agreement is hereby 
amended by inserting the following paragraph immediately after subsection (e): 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, nothing contained in this Section 8. 1.10 shall 
preclude Lender from consenting, in writing, to a bankruptcy filing by Borrower 
or one of its Subsidiaries upon written request from Borrower. Lender's consent 
may be given or withheld in Lender's sole and absolute discretion. If Lender 
consents in writing to such a bankruptcy filing, such a filing shall not be an Event 
of Default hereunder. Notwithstanding Lender's written consent to a bankmptcy 
filing pursuant to this Section 8.l.l0, all terms and conditions of Section 5 of this 
Forbearance Agreement shall remain in full force and effect. 

3.15 Schedules. 

(a) Term Loan A Amortization Schedule. Schedule B to the Credit 
Agreement is hereby replaced with Schedule B attached hereto. 
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(b) Asset Sale Schedule. A new Schedule C in the form of Schedule C 
attached beret~- is hereby inserted immediately after Schedule B to the Credit 
Agreement. 

(c) Compliance Certificate. Exhibit D (Compliance Certificate) to the 
Credit Agreement is hereby replaced with Exhibit D attached hereto. 

SECTION 4. OTHER MODIFICATIONS, REPRESENTATIONS RATIFICATIONS 
AND AGREEMENTS. 

4.1 All references in the Security Documents to the amount of the Loans as hereby 
amended shall mean the total of the amounts due under any Note as hereby amended. 

4.2 All references to any Note in the Credit Agreement and in the Security 
Documents are hereby amended to refer to such Note as hereby amended. 

4.3 All references to the Credit Agreement in any Note and in the Security 
Documents are hereby amended to refer to the Credit Agreement as hereby amended. 

4.4 All references to any Security Document in any Note and in the Credit Agreement 
are hereby amended to refer to that Security Document as hereby amended. 

4.5 Borrower hereby represents and wan·ants to Lender that since January I, 2014, 
neither it nor any Subsidiary of Borrower: (i) has paid any bonuses to any Shareholders except 
as disclosed in Schedule 4.5 attached hereto; (ii) has entered into any employment or other 
agreements with any officers, managers or directors of the Borrower or any of its Subsidiaries or 
any Shareholder for the payment of any perfotmance bonuses, severance, retention bonuses or 
any other compensation of any type; and (iii) has not paid any compensation to any officers, 
managers or directors of the Bonower or any of its Subsidiaries or any Shareholder except as 
allowed pursuant to Section 7.2.7 of the Credit Agreement. 

4.6 Borrower acknowledges that the indebtedness evidenced by any Note is just and 
owing, that the balance thereof is correctly shown in the records of Lender as of the date hereof, 
and Bon·ower agrees to pay the indebtedness evidenced by any Note and the indebtedness 
secured by the Security Documents, according to the tetms thereof, as herein modified. 

4. 7 Bon-ower hereby reaffirms to Lender each of the representations, warranties, 
covenants and agreements of Borrower set forth in any Note, the Credit Agreement, all Security 
Documents and any other Loan Documents, with the same force and effect as if each were 
separately stated herein and made as of the date hereof and confirms that no other Events of 
Default have occurred or exist except those identified to Lender as of December 31,2014 as set 
forth in Recital I. of this Forbearance Agreement. 
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4.8 Borrower hereby ratifies, reaffirms, acknowledges, and agrees that any Note, the 
Credit Agreement, the Security Docwnents, any other Loan Documents and this Forbearance 
Agreement represent valid, enforceable and collectible obligations of Borrower, and that there 
are no existing claims, defenses, personal or otherwise, or rights of setoff whatsoever with 
respect to any of these docwnents or instruments. In addition, Borrower hereby expressly 
waives, releases and absolutely and forever discharges Lender and its present and former 
shareholders, directors, officers, employees and agents, and their separate and respective heirs, 
personal representatives, successors and assigns, from any and all liabilities, claims, demands, 
damages, action and causes of action, whether known or unknown and whether contingent or 
matured, that Borrower may now have, or has had prior to the date hereof, or that may hereafter 
arise with respect to acts, omissions or events occurring prior to the date hereof and, without 
limiting the generality of the foregoing, from any and all liabilities, claims, demands, damages, 
actions and causes of action, known or unknown, contingent or matured, arising out of, or in any 
way connected with, the Loan. Borrower further acknowledges and represents that no event has 
occurred and no condition exists that, after notice or lapse of time, or both, would constitute a 
default under this Forbearance Agreement, any Note, the Credit Agreement, or any Security 
Doctunent except the Default speciftcaUy set fo1th in the Recitals above. 

4.9 All tenns, conditions and provisions of each Note, the Credit Agreement, the 
Security Documents and any other Loan Documents are continued in full force and effect and 
shall remain unaffected and unchanged except as specifically amended hereby. Each of the 
Notes, the Credit Agreement and the Security Docwnents, as amended hereby, are hereby 
ratified and reaffirmed by Borrower, and Borrower specifically acknowledges the validity and 
enforceability thereof. 

SECTION 5. SPECIAL PROVISIONS RELATED TO THE TRANSACTION 
AND THE RESTRUCTURE OF THE OBLIGATIONS. 

Borrower and Guarantors, on the one hand, and Lender, on the other hand, and their respective 
attorneys have engaged in thorough and extensive settlement negotiations with each other 
immediately preceding and resulting in the execution of this Forbearance Agreement. All of 
those settlement negotiations have been completed, and are merged into this Forbearance 
Agreement and the Loan Documents executed in connection therewith, which states as a full, 
complete, express, written, and unambiguous integration of the precise agreement of Borrower 
and Guarantors, on the one hand, and Lender, on the other hand. Pmsuant to those settlement 
negotiations now merged into this Forbearance Agreement and the Loan Docwnents executed in 
connection therewith, Borrower, Guarantors and Lender have agreed to a restructure of the 
obligations, and agreed to an arrangement under which Lender is willing to accommodate 
Bon·ower's requests as set forth herein which are cdtical to BotTower's continued operations. 
Lender is willing to enter into this Forbearance Agreement and make the accommodations to 
Borrower as set forth herein only because of the assurances by Borrower and Guarantors that, in 
the event of a default under this Forbearance Agreement or the Loan Documents as modified 
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hereby, Lender will have the absolute right to enforce all of its legal, equitable, and contractual 
rights under this Forbearance Agreement and the Loan Documents as modified hereby. Based 
upon the foregoing, Bon'ower and Guarantors represent, warrant and agree as follows: 

5.1 Bon·ower and Guarantors confirm that they are not involved in any pending or 
threatened bankruptcy proceeding under the Bankruptcy Code ("Bankruptcy Proceeding"). 

5.2 In any Bank.tuptcy Proceeding brought by or against Bon'ower, Borrower and 
Guarantors stipulate and agree that Lender, Borrowers and Guarantors will execute documents 
requested by Lender to allow Lender to be granted immediate and complete relief from ali 
bankruptcy stays and injunctions, including the automatic stay of Bankruptcy Code § 362(a), so 
that Lender can exercise all of its rights and remedies under this Forbearance Ag1·eement and the 
Loan Documents as modified hereby. Borrower and Guarantors each agree that they will 
execute any and all additional documents and take any other actions necessary for Lender to 
obtain such stay relief in any Bankruptcy Proceeding. Bon'ower and Guarantors each further 
agree that each will take no action, directly or indirectly, to impede or impair Lender's exercise 
of its right to stay relief as provided herein. 

5.3 In any Bankruptcy Proceeding, Borrower and Guarantors acknowledge and agree 
that Lender is entitled to adequate protection of its interests in the Collateral and that neither 
Borrower nor Guarantors will oppose any request of Lender for adequate protection pw·suant to 
applicable provisions of the Banicruptcy Code. 

5.4 This Forbearance Agreement is executed by Borrower and Guarantors voluntarily 
and not pursuant to any duress. The transfers and conveyances made to Lender pursuant to this 
Forbearance Agreement are not intended in any way to hinder, defraud, or delay any creditors of 
any Borrower or Guarantors. The transfers and conveyances made to Lender are for fair 
consideration and are for reusonably equivalent, contemporaneous and new value. The transfers 
and conveyances made to Lender pursuant to this Forbearance Agreement wH! not render 
Borrower or Guarantors insolvent or undercapitalized. The transfers and conveyances made to 
Lender pursuant to this Forbearance Agreement will not enable Lender to receive more than it 
would receive in a Chapter 7 bankruptcy of each or any of Borrower or Guarantors had the 
transfers or conveyances not been made. Lender is not an insider of any of Obligors within the 
meaning of Bankruptcy Code§ 10I(31). As a consequence, Borrower and Guarantors confirm 
and acknowledge that the transfers and conveyances made to Lender pursuant to this 
Forbearance Agreement cannot !:le avoided under any applicable state or federal fraudulent 
conveyance statutes, including Bankruptcy Code § 548 or any other similar federal or state law 
providing for avoidance of transfers to creditors. Likewise, Bon-ower and Guarantors confirm 
and agree that the transfers and conveyances to Lender do not constitute preferential transfers 
within the meaning of any applicable state or federal statute, including Banlauptcy Code § 547. 
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5.5 Upon the occurrence of a Bankruptcy Proceeding, and if any of the Collateral is 
included within the Bankruptcy Estate pursuant to, and defined in, Bankruptcy Code § 541 or is 
otherwise administered in the Bankruptcy Proceeding, then all rents and sales proceeds, proceeds 
from the Co [lateral (if included in the Bankruptcy Estate), accounts receivable, contracts rights, 
contracts and general intangibles (any other Collateral defined as "Cash Collateral" by 
Bankruptcy Code § 363(a)) will be deemed to be "Cash Collateral" for purposes of Bankruptcy 
Code§ 363 and, and will be subject to the first and prior secured claims of Lender in and to such 
Cash Collateral. Further, Borrower and Guarantors acknowledge and confirm that Lender now 
holds, and will continue to hold, a valid and perfected first and prior lien on all rents and the 
proceeds of the Collateral upon the occmrence of any Bankruptcy Proceeding. 

5.6 Borrower and Guarantors acknowledge that this Forbearance Agreement is a fully 
executed agreement and not an executory contract within the meaning of Bankruptcy Code § 
365. Accordingly, upon the occurrence of a Bankruptcy Proceeding prior to the full performance 
hereof, neither this Forbearance Agreement nor any documents executed in conjunction herewith 
may be assumed or rejected in the Bankruptcy Proceeding. In all events, if a Bankruptcy Court 
determines that this Forbearance Agreement or any document executed in conjunction herewith 
is an executmy contract within the meaning of Bankruptcy Code § 365, Borrower and 
Guarantors acknowledge and agree that this Forbearance Agreement is a contract providing for 
financial accommodations by Lender, and, therefore, it is not subject to assumption without the 
consent of Lender and Lender is not be obligated to permit such assumption. 

SECTION 6. GENERAL. 

6.1 This Forbearance Agreement in no way acts as a release or relinquislunent of 
those liens, security interests and rights seeming payment of the Loans, including, without 
limitation, the liens created by the Security Documents. Such liens, security interests and rights 
are hereby ratified, confitmed, renewed and extended by Bon·ower in all respects. 

6.2 The Persons executing this Forbearance Agreement on behalf of Borrower and 
Lender have all requisite power and authority to execute this Forbearance Agreement on behalf 
of Bonower or Lender, as the case may be. 

6.3 The modifications contained herein shall not be binding upon Lender until Lender 
shall have received all of the following; 

(a) An original of this Forbearance Agreement fully executed by 
Borrower and all Guarantors; 

(b) An extension fee in the amount of $160,000, which shall be paid 
by adding such amount to the principal balance of Term Note A; 
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(c) Payment of or reimbursement to Lender of all costs and expenses 
incurred with respect to this Forbearance Agreement in accordance with Section 
6.5 below; 

(d) If Borrower or any Guarantor is a corporation, limited liability 
company, partnership or trust, such resolutions or authorizations and such other 
documents as Lender may require relating to the existence and good standing of 
that corporation, limited liability company, partnership or trust, and the authority 
of any person executing this Forbearance Agreement or other documents on 
behalf of that corporation, partnership or trust; and 

(e) The parties shall have agreed to the amendment of the content of 
Internal Revenue Code form number 8594, to reflect the decreased asset sale price 
described in Sections 3.2 and 3.3, above, of this Forbearance Agreement. 

6.4 Borrower shall execute and deliver such additional documents and do such other 
acls as Lender may reasonably require to fully implemerrt the intent of this Forbearance 
Agreemerrt. 

6.5 On or betbre February 13, 2015, Borrower and Scott Tobias shall execute a Non-
Competition Agreement, in form and substance satisfactory to Lender in its sole and absolute 
discretion which shall provide that Lender shall have the right to enforce the rights of Borrower 
under the Non-Competition Agreement and names Lender as a third-party beneficiary to 
Borrower under the Non-Competition Agreement. Failure to enter into the Non-Competition 
Agreement pursuant to the terms of this Section 6.4 shall be an Event of Default under Section 
8.1.3 of the Credit Agreement. 

6.6 Borrower shall pay all costs and expenses, including, but not limited to, recording 
or filing fees and reasonable attorneys' fees incurred by Lender in c01mection herewith, whether 
or not all of the conditions described in Paragraph 6.2 above are satisfied. Lender, at its option, 
but without any obligation to do so, may advance funds to pay any such costs and expenses that 
are the obligation of Bon·ower, and all such funds advanced shall bear interest at the highest rate 
provided in any Note, shall be due and payable upon demarrd and shall be secured by aU of the 
Secm·ity Documents. 

6. 7 Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained herein or in any other 
instrument executed by Bon-ower, Lender, or Guarantors, or in any other action or conduct 
undertaken by Borrower, Lender or Guarantors on or before the date hereof, the agreements, 
covenants and provisions contained herein shall constitute the only evidence of Lender's consent 
to modifY the terms and provisions of any Note, the Credit Agreement, or any Security 
Docwnents. Accordingly, no express or implied consent to any further modifications involving 
any of the matters set f01th in this Forbearance Agreement or otherwise shall be inferred or 
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implied by Lender's execution of this Forbearance Agreement. Further, Lender's execution of 
this Forbearance Agreement shall not constitute a waiver (either express or implied} of the 
requirement that any fmther modification of the Loans or of any Note, the Credit Agreement, or 
any other Security Docwnent shall require the express written approval of Lender; no such 
approval (either express or implied) has been given as of the date hereof. 

6.8 Notwithstanding this or any prior forbearance, actual or implied, of any nature by 
Lender, including but not limited to any acceptance of late payments, time is hereby declared to 
be of the essence hereof, of the Loans, of any Note, of the Credit Agreement, of all Secmity 
Docwnents and of all other Loan Docwnents, and Lender requires, and Borrower agrees to, strict 
performance of each and every covenant, condition, provision and agreement hereof, of any 
Note, of the Credit Agreement and of all Security Documents. 

6.9 This Forbearance Agreement shall be binding upon, and shall inure to the benefit 
of, the parties hereto and their heirs, personal representatives, successors and assigns. 

6.10 This Forbearance Agreement is made for the sole protection and benefit of the 
parties hereto, and no other person or entity shall have any right of action hereon. 

6.1 I This Forbearance Agreement shall be governed by and construed according to the 
laws of the State of Delaware. 

6.12 Subject to all of the provisions of this Forbearance Agreement, Lender will 
forbear from exercising its rights and remedies under the Loan Documents and otherwise with 
respect to the Event of Default identified in the Recitals. Any new Event of Default occurring 
after the date hereof shall not be subject to any forbearance by Lender. 

(Signature Pages Follo">i~ 
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IN WlTNESS WHEREOF, these presents are executed as of the date indicated above. 

QB\ I i62i7,001J02\J2Mi79M L8 

VOICE tvlEDIA GROUP, INC., as BotTOwer 

By: 

[8 

Name: Scott Tobias 
Title: President 

App.000603 
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CONSENT AND AGREEMENT OF GUARANTORS 

Th~ undersigned Guarantors ex~cuted Guarantee Agreements as described in the 
foregoing Forbearance and Modification Agreement (the "Forbearance Agreement"). 
Guarantors each hereby consent, acknowledge and agree to the modifications and all other 
matters contained in the Forbearance Agreement and this Consent and Agreement of Guarantors 
and agree as follows: (a) all references in the Guarantee Agreements, to any Note, the Credit 
Agreement, and all Security Documents are hereby amended to refer to those documents as 
hereby amended; (b) the Guarantee Agreements are hereby amended to include and guarantee 
payment of the indebtedness resulting from the modifications contained in this Forbearance 
Agreement; (c) the Guarantee Agreements are continued in full force and effect and shall remain 
unaffected and unchanged except as specifically amended by this Consent and Agreement; (d) 
the Guarantee Agreements, as hereby amended, are hereby ratified and reaffhmed, and 
Guarantors specifically acknowledge the validity and enforceability thereof; and (e) Guarantors 
hereby release f .ender from all liability and claims on tht: same tetms and conditions as are stated 
in Section 4.8 of this Forbearance Agreement. 

Dated as of this_ day ofFebntary, 2015. 

() [J\ 156257.00002\32857981.8 

By: ~::-:--:-:-b~~==~::::_-
Name: c o 
Title: President 

110USTON PR~ 

By ~ 
Name: Scott Tobias 
Title: President 

::LLAS OBS?§:: 
Name: Scott Tobias 
Title: President 
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::WEEKLY,~ 

Name: Scott Tobias 
Title: President 

OC WEEKLY, C:::t:-7 
By· (.~~ 

N S T b
. (" 

a me: cott o tas 
Title: President 

PHOEN!XN~ 

By: ______ ~~~~~~------------
Name: Scott Tobias 
Title: President 

::NVERW~ 

2 

Name: Scott Tobias 
Title: President 
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~:AMINEWf2l = 
Name: Scott Tobias 
Title: President 

::TYPAGE~ 
Name: Scott Tobias 
Title: President 

ruVERFR~::::, 

By: _____ ~=-----~------~~~-------------
Name: Scott Tobias 
Title: President 

NEW TIMES BPB, LLC 

By:---:-:-----:::~~~==:____ 
Name: seottTCibiaSS" 
Title: President 

VILLAGE VOl~ 

By: ---;:-;---;;-~..:=::;:;=-:-;-----'"'i' \::::~_=_=_=_-....~
Name: Scott Tobias 
Title: President 
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::ICEMEDgC 
Name: Scott Tobias 
Title: President 

::ICEPLAC~ : 
Name: Scott Tobias 
Title: President 

NEWTIMESM~ 

By:----'~"---"""""'"'-----
Name: Scott Tobias 
Title: President 

GUARANTORS 

4 
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Voice Media Group, Inc. Note Payable 

Term A 

13eg Prlncipal 

LessPrinPymts 
le.>5: Principle Reduction 

Plus E){tens1on Fee 

Interest Accrued 
less: interest pymts 

Net Interest 

Term A Outstanding Balance 

Term B 

iJegPrinclp<ll 
LessPrln Pymts 

Interest Accrued 

Less: lnterestpymts 

Net Interest 

Term B Outstanding Balance 

Combined 

Beg Principal 

LessPrin Pymts 

Jnteresti\ccrued 

Less: mterest pymts 
Net Interest 

Sb!t~t~gQ!og ~g!ggc~ 

Term A Principle 8t~lance 

Lender Fee 

12/31/13 
Sz8,ooo,ooo.oo 

$0.00 
$28,000,000.00 

$2,030,000.00 

$2,030,000.00 

$30,030,000.00 

12/31/13 
$1,935,771.00 

($14J,202.Dfl) 
$1,791\,568.92 

$134,048.14 

$1311,048.14 

$1.928,617.06 

12/31/13 
$29,935,771.00 

{)1tJ1.202.08) 

$29.79,.,,568.92 

$2,154,048.14 
$0.00 

$2,164,048.14 

summ.Qo 

Term A Bill<mce before Condft!ona1 Reduction 
Conditional Reduction 
Term A B.atance After Conditional R!!ductlon 

Outstan1dng December Interest- Due 1/1/15 
Total Outstanding 

12/31/14 
$28,000,000,00 

~ 
$28,000,000.00 

$1\,313,531.25 
($2,089,587.50) 
$2,223,9<11.75 

$30,223,91\3,75 

12/31/14 
Sl,794,56B.n 

$1,794,568.92 

$280,703.39 
($l'H.l99.GO) 

$146,503.79 

$1,941,072.71 

12/31/14 
S29,79<1,568.92 

$0.00 
$29,79<1.,568.92 

$4,594,234.611 

($2.,223,787.10) 
$2,370,4<17.54 

~i~ ~§52~~ 

$30,030,000.00 
$160000.00 

$30,190,000.00 
($5,558,927.29} 

S24,531,072.71 
_S__li12_43.75 

ill._§25 Ql6 46 

Change ------so.oo-
$0.00 

$0.00 
$0.00 

$2,283,531.25 
($2,089,587.50) 

$19?.,943.75 

$193,943.75 

Change 
($1<11,10.UJ8) 

$141,202.08 
$0.00 

$146,655.26 

1$134,199.60) 

Cond!tlonal 

, ___ Redv_£~--

($5,558,927.29) 

$!60,000.00 
[$5,398.927.29) 

$0.00 

~~~~71.:TI.l 

Prin ($1,79-11,568.92) 

~ 

$12,455.65 aced Int. ($146,503.79) 

Change 

!S141,202.08) 

$1-'l1,202.08 
$0.00 

$z,ti30,186.Sl 

{52.223,787.10) 
$206,399.40 

App.000608 

Balance After 
Conditional Redvctlon 

$22,601,072.71 

$2,223,943.75 

$21l,825.016.46 

$0.00 

l$0.00) 

$22,601,072.71 

$2,223,943.75 
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MEMBERSIDP INTEREST PURCHASE AGREEMENT 

between 

Village Voice Media Holdings, LLC 

and 

Voice Media Group, Inc. 

dated as of 

November 8, 2012 
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MEJ\1BERSffiP INTEREST PURCHASE AGREEMENT 

This Membership Interest Purchase Agreement (this "Agreement"), dated as of 
November 8, 2012, is entered into between Village Voice Media Holdings, LLC, a Delaware 
limited liability company ("Seller") and Voice Media Group, Inc., a Colorado Corporation 
("Buyer"). 

RECITALS 

WHEREAS, Seller owns all of the issued and outstanding membership interests (the 
"Interests"), of New Times Media, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company (the 
"Company"); and 

WHEREAS, the Company directly or indirectly owns certain subsidiaries set forth on 
Schedule 1-A (the "Included Subsidiaries") which are engaged in the ownership, publication 
and distribution of alternative newspapers in print or online electronic versions (the "Newspaper 
Business"); 

WHEREAS, the assets which are exclusively used in the Newspaper Business will on the 
Closing Date be owned by the Company and/or its Included Subsidiaries; 

WHEREAS, Seller also owns and operates an online classified advertisement business 
through backpage.com and bigcity.com, including without limitation, the related software 
engines and payment gateway solutions and all related technology, intellectual property and 
domain names related thereto and also owns certain other inactive entities listed on Schedule 1-
B (the "Excluded Subsidiaries") (collectively, the "Excluded Business"); 

WHEREAS, Seller wishes to sell to Buyer, and Buyer wishes to purchase from Seller; all 
of Seller's right, title and interest in and to the Interests of the Company on the terms and 
conditions set forth herein; 

WHEREAS, certain assets of the Company and/or its subsidiaries are used in or are 
reasonably necessary for the operations of both the Newspaper Business and the Excluded 
Business (the "Shared Assets"); 

WHEREAS, Seller and Buyer shall determine how to separate each of the Shared Assets 
on or prior to the Closing; 

WtffiREAS, prior to the Closing, Seller will: (A) transfer to one or more of its Affiliates 
(other than the Company and the Included Subsidiaries) (i) all assets and liabilities of the 
Company and/or its Included Subsidiaries that relate to or are used in the Excluded Business or 
to any other business of the Seller other than the Newspaper Business, including, without 
limitation, the Excluded Subsidiaries, and (ii) all cash of the Company and Subsidiaries other 
than as expressly set forth herein, and (B) transfer to the Company and the Included Subsidiaries 
certain assets (other than cash) and liabilities currently held by Seller or the Excluded 
Subsidiaries which exclusively relate or are exclusively used in the Newspaper Business; 

-2-
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(US) $76,672,218.50 

AMENDED AND REST A TED 
PROMISSORY NOTE 

(UGC Foreign Operations) 

NOTE: 

EXECUTION Vfo:RSION 

June 1, 2015 

THIS AMENDED AND RESTATED PROMISSORY NOTE AMENDS AND 
RESTATES IN ITS ENTIRETY AND REPLACES THAT PROMISSORY 
NOTE IN THE FACE AMOUNT OF $77,005,592.50, DATED AS OF APRIL 
22, 2015, EXECUTED BY MAKER FOR THE BENEFIT OF VERMILLION 
HOLDINGS, LLC AND SHEARWATER INVESTMENTS, LLC, 
COLLECTIVELY AS PAYEE (THE "EBJOR NOTE"). BORROWER 
HEREBY ACKNOWLEDGES AND AGREES THAT THE INDEBTEDNESS 
EVIDENCED BY THE PRIOR NOTE IS PART OF THE INDEBTEDNESS 
EVIDENCED BY THIS NOTE AND HAS NOT BEEN REPAID IN FULL OR 
RXTING1JJSHRD, AND THAT THE EXECUTION HEREOF DOES NOT 
CONSTITUTE A NOVATION OF THE PRIOR NOTE. MOREOVER, THIS 
NOTE SHALL BE ENTITLED TO ALL SECURITY AND COLLATERAL TO 
WHICH THE PRIOR NOTE IS ENTITLED WITHOUT CHANGE OR 
DIMINUTION IN THE PRIORITY OF ANY LIEN OR SECURITY INTEREST 
PREVIOUSLY GRANTED TO SECURE THE PRIOR NOTE. 

To; SHEAR WATER INVESTMENTS, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company 

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned, UGC TECH GROUP C.V., a Dutch limitec 
partnership ("Maker") promises to pay to the order of Lender (together with all subsequen1 
holdcr.9 of thiB Note, "~!e"), by wire transfer pursuant to the wire instructions attached heretc 
as Sched1Jie A, or such other place as Payee may from time to time designate in writing, tht 
Principal (defined below), together with interest on the Principal calculated on a daily basb 
(based on a 360-day year) from the dale of advance hereunder on the Principal balance from time 
to time outstanding, and all other smns payable hereunder. As used herein, the term ".Principal' 
shall mean the amount of $76,672,218.50, which represents the total of the multiple advances on 
the dates and for the purposes itemized on Schedule R atlachod hereto, less the principal 
reduction payment made by Maker under the Prior Note in the amount of $500,000, whicl1 
obligation is evidenced in the stated face amount of this Note. In addition to the Prindpal, the 
undersigned also promises to pay all other indebtedness, obligations and liabilities of Maker ot 
any other Obligor to Payee, individually or collectively, whether direct or indirect, joint 01 

several, absolute or contingent, due or to become due, now existing or hen;after arising under m 
in respect of this Note, the Loan Agreement (defined below), the PSA Documents (defined 
below) or any other instruments or agreements executed and delivered pursuant to or in 
connection with ~ny of the foregoing documents. 

QH\1 56257.00002\35514090.7 
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Measurement Year as determined pursuant to an audit by a nationally recognized independent 
public accounting firm retained by Maker ami reasonably acceptable to Payee. 

G. The entire balance of this Note, including all Principal and interest, along with 
any other amounts payable hereunder, shall be due and payable on lhe earlier of the following 
("Maturity"): (i) March 31,2021, or (ii) acceleration upon an Event of Default. 

All payments on lhb; Note shall be applied first to the payment of any costs, fee~ or other 
charges incurred in cmmection with the Principal indebtedness evidenced hereby, next lo the 
payment of acc111ed interest, if any, and then to the reduction of the Principal balance, or in such 
other manner and order as Payee, in its sole discretion, may e.lcct. 

This Note is a multiple advance note, with the Principal amount advanced (or deemed to 
be advanced) in the amounts and as of the dates set forth on Schcdulo B attached hereto. Maker 
shall have the option to prepay !Ius Note, in fhll or in part, at any time without penalty. Unless 
Payee, in its sole discretion, elects another manner of application, any pmiiul prepayments (i) 
shall be applied to the amounts owing on this Note in inverse order of maturity, and (ii) shall not 
give rise to any adjustment in the amount of, or any delay in the timing for payment of, the 
required monthly and quarterly payments under this Note. If Maker prepays in f\.rll all sums 
evidenced by this Note, other than the amount owing pursuant to any Additional Note (as defined 
in the Earn-Out Agreement), then Maker's obligation to pay the Additional Note in full shall 
thereafter be evidenced by the Additional Note, and Maker shall have no further payment 
obligations pursuant to paragraphs B tlu·ough G above in this Note. 

Tbis Note is evidenced by, among other things, that Loan Agreement of even dale 
herewith between Maker and Lender (the "Loan Agreement"), and is secured by, among other 
things, a Security Agreement of even date herewith between Maker, as debtor, and Lender, as 
secured party. This Note and the Loan Agreement evidence the financing of the purcbase price 
and certain other obligations arising in connection with the closing of lhc transactions 
contemplated in that Purchase and Sale Agreement of on or about even date herewith between 
Maker, as buyer, and Payee, as seller (the "PSA"). The PSA, together with the Backpage 
License (as defined therein) and all other documents executed in connection with either the PSA 
or the Backpage License are refened to herein as the "PSA Documents"). Capitalized terms 
used, but not derined, herein shall have the meanings given to those terms in the Loan 
Agreement. 

Time is of the essence of this Note. Upon the failure by Maker to pay any amount when 
due hereunder, or upon any Event of Default, as defined in the Loan Agreement, (i) the rate of 
interest hereunder shall increase to twelve percent (12%) per alUlum (tl1e "])_efault Rate") until 
paid in li.tll or until such Event of Default, if capable of being cured, is fully cured by Maker, and 
(ii) Payee may exercise any rights and remedies in such order and matmer as Payee, in its sole 
discretion, shall determine. Maker shall pay all costs and expenses, including reasonable 
nttorncys' fees and court costs, incl.ll'red in the collection or enforcement of all or any part of this 
Note. Failure of Payee to exercise any option hereunder shall not constitute a waiver of the right 
to exercise the same in the event of any subsequent default or in the event of the continuance of 
any existing default after demand for strict performance hereof. 

3 
Ql3\ 156257.00002\35514090.7 
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DATED as of the date first written above. 

UGC TECH GROUP C.V., a Dutch limited 

partnership 

By: Cl' Holdings GP LLC, it'S sole general 

::""/} 14----Nmkarl A. Fen·cr 
Title Chief Executive Officer 

[Signature Page- Promissory Note (UGC Foreign Operations)) 
Qll\156257.00002135514090.7 
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SCHEDULEB 

Principal Advance Dates and Amounts 

[for purposes of payments owing on this Note, all advances of Principal shall be deemed to have 
occulTed on the dates set forth below, regardless of the actual date of advance.] 

Pmpose/Nature of Advance 

Original Note Amount (Base Purchase Price) 

Costs incuncd and paid prior to closing (Loan 
Agreement- Section 13.6) 

-Invoices 

Quarles & Bratly Invoice 

Legal Costs - Canadial\ Counsel (Aird & Berlis) 

Total Advanced Amount 

LJ:J!§: 
Principal Payment made under Prior Note 

Adjusted Note Balance: 

QG\1l6257.00002\J5514090.7 
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Date of 1\gyans:Jl Amount 

04/22/2015 $77,005,592.50 

06/01/2015 $45,936.00 

06/01/2015 $23,281.00 

06/30/2015 $92,891.00 

06/01/2015 $4,518.00 

$77,172,218.50 
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July 31,2018, 
August 31, 2018, and $1,075,000 
September 30, 2018 
Octobe1~31, 2018, 

November 30,2018, ond $1,125,000 
December 31, 20 18 
January 31, 2019, 

February 28, 2019, nnd $1,300,000 
March31,2019 
April30, 2019, 

May31,2019,and $1,300,000 
June 30, 2019 
July 31, 2019, 

August 31,2019, and $1,350,000 
September 30, 2019 
October 31, 2019, 

November 30,2019, and $1,425,000 
December 31, 20 19 
January 31, 2020, 

February 29, 2020, and $1,625,000 
March 31, 2020 
April 30, 2020, 

May 31,2020, and $1,650,000 
June 30, 2020 
July 31, 2020, 

August 31, 2020, and $1,725,000 
September 30, 2020 
October 31, 2020, 

November 30, 2020, and $1,825,000 

-- December 31, 2020 
January 31, 2021 and 

$2,000,000 
Pebruary 28, 2021 

Note Balance 
March 31,2021 Due in Pull 

Qll\ 156257.00002135514090.7 
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(US) $530,236,194.00 

- CtJfJv-
EXECUTI6N VERSION 

AMENDED AND RESTATEQ 
PROMISSORY NOTE 

(Backpage US Operations) 

NOTE: 

June 1, 2015 

TillS AMENDED AND RESTATED PROMISSORY NOTE AMENDS AND 
RESTATES IN ITS ENTIRETY AND REPLACES THAT PROMlSSOR Y 
NOTD IN THE FACE AMOUNT OF $525,700,000.00, DATED AS OF APRIL 
22, 2015, EXECUTED BY MAKER FOR THE BENEFIT OF VERMILLION 
HOLDINGS, LLC AND SHEARWATER INVESTMENTS, LLC, 
COLLECTIVELY AS PAYEE (THE "PRIOR NOTE"). BORROWER HEREBY 
ACKNOWLEDGES AND AGREES THAT THE INDEBTEDNESS 
EVIDENCED BY THE PRIOR NOTE TS PART OF THE INDEBTEDNESS 
EVIDENCED BY THIS NOTE AND HAS NOT BEEN REPAID IN FULL OR 
EXTINGUISHED, AND THAT THE EXECUTION HEREOF DOES NOT 
CONSTTnJTE A NOVATION OF THE PRIOR NOTE. MOREOVER, THIS 
NOTE SHALL BE ENTITLED TO ALL SECURITY AND COLLATERAL TO 
WHICH TilE PRIOR NOTE IS ENTITLED WITHOUT CHANGE OR 
DIMINUTION IN THE PRIORITY OF ANY LIEN OR SECURITY INTEREST 
PREVIOUSLY GRANTED TO SECURE THE PRIOR NOTE. 

To: SHEAR WATER INVESTMENTS, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company 

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned, ATLANTISCHE BEDRIJVEN C.V. (m 
translation- Atlantic Holdings C.V.), a Dutch limited partnership ("Maker") promises to pay tc 
the order of Lendet· (together with all subsequent holders of this Note, "Payee"), by wire transfet 
pursurmt to the wire instructions attached hereto as Schedule A, or such other place as Payee rna) 
from time to time designate in writing, the Principal (defined below), together with interest OJ! 

the Principal calculated on a daily basis (based on a 360-day year) from the date of advance 
herem1der on the Principal balance from time to time outstanding, and all other sums payable 
hereunder. As used he1·ein, the term "Principal" shall mean the amount of $530,236,194.00, 
which represents the total of the multiple advances on the dates and for the purposes itemized on 
Schedule R attached hereto, less the principal reduction payment made by Maker under the Prim 
Note in the amount of $5,437,500.00, which obligation is evidenced in the stated face amount oJ 
this Note. In addition to the Principal, the undersigned also promises to pay all other 
indebtedness, obligations and liabilities of Maker or any other Obligor to Payee, individually or 
collectively, whether direct or indirect, joint or several, absolute or contingent, due or to become 
due, now existing or hereafter arising under or in respect of this Note, the Loan Agreement 
(defined below), the MIPA (defined below) or any other instruments or agreements executed and 
delivered pursuant to or in connection with any of the foregoing documents. 

QB\ 156257.00002135<! 18461.7 
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Measurement Year as determined pursuant to an audit by a nationally re~ognized independent 
public accounting firm retained by Maker and reasonably acceptable to Payee. 

0. The entire balance of this Note, including all Principal and interest, along with 
any other amounts payElble hereunder, slmll be due and payable on the earlier of the following 
C''M_g_t_gxity"): (i) March 31,2021, or (ii) acceleration upon an Event of Default. 

All payments on this Note shall be aJlfllied first to the payment of any costs, fees or other 
charges incurred in connection with the Principal indebtedness evidenced hereby, next to the 
payment of accrued interest, if any, and then to the reduction of the Principal balance, or in such 
other manner and order as Payee, in its sole discretion, may elect. 

This Note is a multiple advance note, with the Principal amount advanced (or deemed to 
be advanced) in the amounts and as of the elates set forth on Schedule B attached hereto. Maker 
shall have the option to prepay this Note, in full or in part, at any time without penalty. Unless 
Payee, in its sole discretion, elects another manner of application, any partial prepayments (i) 
shaH be applied to the amounts owing on this Note in inverse order of maturity, and (ii) shall not 
give rise to any adjustment in the amount of, or any delay in the timing for payment of, the 
required monthly and quarterly payments under this Note. If Maker prepays in full all sums 
evidenced by this Note, other than the amount owing pursuant to any Additional Note (as detined 
in the Earn-Out Agreement), then Maker's obligation to pay the Additional Note in full shall 
thereafter be evidenced by the Additional Note, and Maker shall have no fmiher payment 
obligations pursuant to paragraphs B through G above in this Note. 

This Note is evidenced by, among other things, that Loan Agreement of even date 
herewith between Maker and Lender (the "Loan Agreement"), and is secured by, among other 
things, a Security Agreement of even date herewith between Maker, as debtor, and Lender, as 
seemed party. This Note and the Loan Agreement evidence the financing of the purchase price 
and certain other obligations arising in connection with t11e closing of the transactions 
contemplated in that Membership Interest PurchE!se Agreement of on or about even elate herewith 
between Maker, as buyer, and Payee, as seller (the "MIPA"). Capitalized te1ms used, but not 
defined, herein shall have the meanings given to those terms in the Loan Agreement. 

Time is of the essence of this Note. Upon the failure by Maker to pay any amount when 
dLJe hereunder, or upon Hny Event of Default, as defined in the Loan Agreement, (i) the rate of 
interest hereunder shall increase to twelve percent (12%) per atunun (the "Default Rat_'"") until 
paid in full or until such Event of Default, if capable of being cured, is fully cured by Maker, and 
(ii) Payee may exercise any rights and remedies in such order and manner as Payee, in its sole 
discretion, shall determine. Maker shall pay all costs and expenses, including reasonable 
attorneys' fees and court costs, incurred in the collection or enforcement of all or any part of this 
Note. I"ailure of Payee to exercise any option hereunder shall not constitute a waiver of the right 
to exercise the same in the event of any subsequent default or in the event of the continuance of 
any existing default after demund for strict performance hereof. 

Each party that is a Maker hereunder: (a) agrees to be jointly and severally bound, 
(b) waives demand, diligence, presentment for payment, protest and demand, and notice of 
extension, dishonor, protest, demand and nonpayment of this Note, (c) consents that Payee may 

QIJ\ I 50257.00002\3541R461.7 
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DATED as of the date first written above. 

ATLANTISCHE BEDRIJVEN C.V., a Dutch 
limited pmtnership 

By: Kickapoo River Investments LLC, its sole 

::"·' '"'''P &~~. 
Name: Carl A. Fe1rer 

Title: Chief Executive Officer 

(Dackpage US Operations)] 

Qll\ I S6257.00002\3541R461.7 
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Principal Advance Dates and Amounts 

(For purposes of payments owing on this Note, all advances of Principal shall be deemed to have 
occurred on the dates set forth below, regardless of the actual date of advance.] 

Pmpose/Nature of Advance Date of Advance Amount 

Original Note Amount (Base Purchase Price) 04/22/2015 $525,700,000 

Working Capital Adjustment (Mil' A- Sec. 2.1) 06/01/2015 $8,867,019 

Costs incurred and paid prior to 
closing (Loan Agreement- Sec 13.6) 06/01/2015 $313,594 

-nvoices 06/01/2015 $158,93 J 

Quarles & Brady Invoice 06/30/2015 $634,149 

Total Advanced Amount $535,673,694 

Less: 
.5/~~;,s-~~ $5,437,500 / Principal Payment made under Prior Nate 

Adjusted Note Balance: $53Q,2~~.124 

QU\156257.00002\35418461.7 
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July 31, 2018, 
--.------·-·-· 

August 31, 2018, and $7,450,000 
September 30 2018 
October 31,2018, 

November 30, 2018, and $7,850,000 

!-------- December 31, 2018 
January 31, 2019, 

February 28, 2019, and $8,100,000 
March31,2019 
April 30, 2019, 

May 31,2019, and $8,250,000 
June 30, 2019 
July 31,2019, 

August 31,2019, and $8,400,000 
September 30, 2019 
October 31,2019, 

November 30, 2019, and $9,000,000 
December 31,2019 
January 3 I, 2020, 

February 29, 2020, and $9,350,000 
March 31, 2020 
April 30, 2020, 

May 31, 2020, and $9,350,000 
June 30, 2020 
July 31, 2020, 

August 31, 2020, and $9,750,000 
September 30, 2020 
October 31,2020, 

November 30, 2020, and $10,500,000 
December 31, 2020 

January 31, 2021 and 
$10,800,000 February 28, 2021 
Note Balance 

March 3 I 202 I Due in Full 
-

QB\ 156257.00002\3541 R461.7 
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AGREEMENT AND PLAN OF RECAPITALIZATION 

THIS AGREEMENT AND PLAN OF RECAPITALIZATION (the "Agreement"), dated 
as of the 12th day of February, 2015 (the "Effective Date"). is entered into by and among 
Medalist Holdings, Inc., a Delaware corporation (the "Company"), Michael G. Lacey 
("Lacey"), James A Larkin ("Larkin"),James A Larkin as Trustee of the Trust dated April 
1. 1998 u/ilt dated April 1, 1993 f/b/o Ramon Larkin ("Ramon Larkin Trust"), James A. 
Larkin as Trustee of the Trust dated Apri\1, 1998, u/i/t dated April1, 1993 f/blo Troy Larkin 
("Troy Larkin Trust"), John E. Bruns! ("Bruns!") and Scott G. Spear ("Spear") collectively 
referred to as "Shareholders," and Lacey, Larkin, Ramon Larkin Trust, Troy Larkin Trust, 
Bruns! and Spear are individually referred to as "Shareholder." 

RECITALS: 

A. Pursuant to that certain Voting Trust Agreement which is dated November 
18, 2002 ("Voting Trust Agreement") Larkin and Lacey, as Trustees ("Voting Trustees"), 
hold the number of issued and outstanding shares of the Company's Common Voting 
Stock, no par value ("Common Voting Stock") on behalf of the Shareholders as is set forth 
opposite their respective names on the attached Exhibit A, and the Shareholders hold 
Voting Trust Certificates for such shares as provided in the Voting Trust Agreement. 

8. Shareholders desire to (i) amend the Company's Certificate of Incorporation 
pursuant to a Certificate of Amendment in the form attached hereto as Exhibit B (the 
"Certificate of Amendment"), and (ii) engage in a reverse stock split and recapitalization 
whereby they will exchange their existing shares of Common Voting Stock for a 
combination of shares of Common Voting Stock and shares of the Company's Common 
Nonvoting Stock, no par value, to be authorized pursuant to the Certificate of Amendment 
("Common Nonvoting Stock"). 

C. Shareholders intend that the exchange of their shares as provided herein will 
be tax-free to them under Sections 354 and 1036 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, 
as amended (the "Code"). 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration ofthe mutual covenants herein contained and 
otner valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby 
ackflowledged, the parties hereby agree as follows: 

1. The Reverse Split and Recaoitalizalion. As of February 18, 2015 (the 
"Closing Date"), (i) the Company shall cause the Certificate of Amendment lobe filed with 
the Delaware Secretary of State (and in any other offices in which the Certificate of 
Amendment must be filed to become effective and to permit the consummation of the 
transactions contemplated by this Agreement), (ii) the Common Voting Stock held by the 
Voting Trustees as reflected in Exhibit A shall be deemed to be surrendered to the 
Company and cancelled, (iii) the Company shall issue, in exchange for the Shareholders' 
existing shares of Common Voting Stock, to the Voting Trustees on behalf of the 
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Shareholders one-thousandth (1/1000) share of Common Voting Stock and to the 
Shareholders ninety-nine thousandths (99/1 000) shares of Common Nonvoting Stock for 
each share of Common Voting Stock exchanged, and (iv) the Voting Trustees shall issue 
to the Shareholders Voting Trust Certificates relating to the newly issued Common Voting 
Stock_ The exchange by Shareholders of their shares as provided herein is intended to be 
a "reorganization" within the meaning of Section 368(a)(1 )(E) of the Code, and this 
Agreement is intended to constitute a "plan of reorganization" for purposes of the 
regulations under Section 368 of the Code. All newly issued Common Voting Stock shall 
be subject to the provisions of the Voting Trust Agreement and all newly issued Common 
Voting Stock and Common Nonvoting Stock shall be subject to the provisions of the 
Amended and Restated Stock Restriction Agreement dated October 3, 2013 ("Stock 
Restriction Agreement"). Further, the newly issued shares of Common Voting Stock and 
Common Nonvoting Stock issued to Larkin, Lacey, the Ramon Larkin Trust and the Troy 
Larkin Trust shall also be subject to the provisions of the Buy-Sell Agreement dated 
September 30, 2013 ("Buy-Sel! Agreement")_ 

2. Approval of the Reverse Split and Recapitalization. The Shareholders hereby 
approve the reverse stock sp!it and the recapitalization as set forth in Paragraph 1 above 
including the exchange of shares as set forth therein. Before the Closing Date, the 
Directors of the Company, shall approve (i) the filing of the Certificate of Amendment, and 
(ii) the issuance by the Company of the shares of Common Voting Stock and Common 
Nonvoting Stock to be issued pursuant to Paragraph 1 above. 

3. !JiS1§11.SUJn Certificates. Upon issuance, the certificates representing the 
shares of Common Nonvoting Stock and Common Voting Stock (and all securities issued 
in respect of such securities or in exchange therefor or substitution thereof) shall bear 
legends as required by the provisions of the Voting Trust Agreement, the Stock Restriction 
Agreement and the Buy-Sell Agreement, as applicable. 

4. Binding Agreement. This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the 
benefit of the heirs, executors and assigns of the parties. 

5. Gov_tmling Law. This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State 
of Delaware. 

SHAREHOLDERS: 

2 
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EXHIBIT A 

Ownership of Medalist Holdings, Inc. 

Stockholder Name Shares Owned Percentages Ownod (rounded) 

Michael G. lacey 1,640,289.20 45.12% 

James A. Larkin 1,554,441.00 42.75% 

J. Larkin as Trustee of the Trust 
dated April 1. 1998 uiilt dated 
April 1, 1993 fbo Ram.on Larkin 42,923.90 1.18% 

J. Larkin as Trustee of the Trust 
dated April 1, 1998 u/i/t dated 
Apri11, 1993 fbo Troy Larkin 42,923.90 US% 

John E. Brunst 205,951.00 5.67% 

Scott Spear .. _.148_,_820.00 4.092£ 

Totals: 3,535,349.00 100.0% 

App.000624 
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Current Ownership ReCap Ownership 

S.~.a!_e._s % Volin~ Non Voting Jotal ~ 
Larkin 1,554,441.2.0 0.42759064 1,554.4412 153,889.6788 155,444.1200 0.42759064 
Lacey 1,640,289.00 0.45120537 1,640.2890 162,388.6110 164,023.9000 0.45120537 
Spear 1481820.00 0.04093692 148.8200 14,733.1800 14,882.0000 0.04093692 
Brunst 205,951.00 0.05665233 205.9510 2.0,389.1490 20,595.1000 0.05665233 
T Larkin 42,923.90 0.01180737 42.9239 4,249.4661 4,292.3900 0.01180737 
R Larkin g.923,~() ()_,()_1.~~.QD.Z :'1:?:~;!.3"9 i;_2_4_2A661 ~£12QQ Q&!l]QZ.ll 

~.a~~ ~:i2·22 ~ .. 9.2.Q.Q ~ 2~~.~~90 352 899 S!ilQ 363 ~~~-:IQQQ l:QP.QQ 
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EXHIBITS 

STATE OF DELAWARE 
CERTIFICATE OF AMENDMENT 

Of CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION 

The corporation organized and existing under and by virtue of the General 
Corporation Law of the State of Delaware does hereby certify: 

FIRST: That pursuant to unanimous written consent of the Board of Directors of 

MEDALIST HOLDINGS, INC. 

resolutions were duly adopted setting forth a proposed amendment of the Certificate of 
Incorporation of said corporation, declaring said amendment to be advisable and calling 
a meeting of the stockholders of said corporation for consideration thereof. The resoluiions 
setting forth the proposed amendment are as follows: 

RESOLVED, that the Certificate of Incorporation of this corporation 
be amended by changing the Article thereof numbered "FOURTH" so that, 
as amended, said Article shall be and read as follows: 

FOURTH. The aggregate number of shares of capital stock that the Corporation 
shall have the autnority to issue is 5000 sllares of common voting stock, no par value and 
500,000 shares of common nonvoting stock, no par value. 

RESOLVED, that tile Certificate of Incorporation of this corporation 
be amended by adding Article numbered "ELEVENTH" so that said Article 
sllall be and read as follows: 

ELEVENTH. Reverse Soli!. Simultaneously with the effective date of this 
Amendment (the "Effective Date") each one (1) share of the corporation's Common Voting 

Stock, no par value, issued and outstanding immediately prior to the Effective Date (the 
"Common Voting Stock") shall be automatically and without any action on the part of the 
holde; theieof, be reclassified as and changed, pursuant to a reverse stock split ("the 
Reverse Split") and recapitalization into one-thousandtll (1/1000) share of the corporation's 
Common Voting Stock and ninety-nine thousandths (99/1 000) shares of the corporation's 
Common Nonvoting Stock (the "Common Nonvoting Stock"). Each holder of a certificate 
or certificates which immediately prior to the Effective Date represented outstanding sllares 
of Common Voting Stock shall be entitled to receive upon cancellation of such outstanding 
shares, a certificate or certificates representing the number of sllares, including fractional 
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shares, of the Common Voting Stock and Common Nonvoting Stock into which and for 
which the shares of the Common Voting Stock so cancelled are reclassified under the 
terms hereof. From and after the Effective Date, all newly issued certificates shall 
thereupon be deemed for all corporate purposes to evidence ownership of the 
corporation's stock in the appropriately reduced number of shares. From and after the 
Effective Date, the amount of capital shall be represented by the outstanding shares of the 
Common Voting Stock and Common Nonvoting Stock into which and for which the shares 
of the previously held Common Voting Stock are reclassified, until thereafter reduced or 
increased in accordance with applicable law. 

SECOND: That thereafter, pursuant to resolution of its Board of Directors and in 
accordance with Section 228 of the General Corporation Law of the State of Delaware, 
stockholders holding the necessary number of shares as required by statute executed 
written consents in favor of the amendment. 

THIRD: That said amendment was duly adopted in accordance with the provisions 
of Section 242 of the General Corporation Law of the State of Delaware. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, said corporation has caused this certificate to be signed 
this ___ day of February, 2015. 

MEDALIST HOLDINGS, INC., 
a Delaware wrpq.raiion 

../'T"' 'f 
(/ J f\t 11-· 

s : "~-r /JUt~..:.r y ...... _...................................... . ........... . 
John Et~ runst, Vice President/Cg;b 
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STATE OF DELAWARE 
CERTIFICATE OF AMENDMENT 

OF CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION 

The corporation organized and existing under and by virtue of the General 
Corporation Law of the Slate of Delaware does hereby certify: 

FIRST: That pursuant to unanimous written consent of the Board of Directors of 

MEDALIST HOLDINGS, INC. 

resolutions were duly adopted setting forth a proposed amendment of the Certificate of 
lncor·poration of said corporation, declaring said amendment to be advisable and calling 
a meeting ofthe stockholders of said corporation for consideration thereof. The resolutions 
setting forth the proposed amendment are as follows: 

RESOLVED, that the Certificate of Incorporation of this corporation 
be amended by changing the Article thereof numbered "FOURTH" so that, 
as amended, said Article shall be and read as follows: 

FOURTH. The aggregate number of shares of capital stock that the Corporation 
shall have the authority to issue is 5000 shares of common voting stock, no par value and 
500,000 shares of common nonvoting stock, no par value. 

RESOLVED, that the Certificate of Incorporation of this corporation 
be amended by adding Article numbered "ELEVENTH" so that said Article 
shall be and read as follows: 

ELEVENTH. Reverse Split. Simultaneously with the effective date of this 
Amendment (the "Effective Date") each one ( 1) share of the corporation's Common Voting 
Stock, no par value, issued and outstanding immediately prior to the Effective Date (the 
"Common Voting Stock") »hall be avtomat!cally and without any action on the part of the 
holder thereof, be rtclassiried as and changed, pursuant to a reverse stock split ("the 
Reverse Split") and recapitalization into one-thousandth (1/iOOO) share of the corporation's 
Common Voting Stock and ninety-nine thousandths (99/1000) shares of the corporation's 
Common Nonvoting Stock (the "Common Nonvoting Stock"). Each holder of a certificate 
or certificates which immediately prior to the Effective Date represented outstanding shares 
of Common Voting Stock shall be entitled to receive upon cancellation of such outstanding 
shares, a certificate or certificates representing the number of shares, including fractional 
shares, of the Common Voting Stock and Common Nonvoting Stock into which and for 
which the shares of the Common Voting Stock so cancelled are reclassified under the 
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terms hereof. From and after the Effective Date, all newly issued certificates shall 
thereupon be deemed for all corporate purposes to evidence ownership of the 
corporation's stock in the appropriately reduced number of shares. From and after the 
Effective Date, the amount of capital shall be represented by the outstanding shares of the 
Common Voting Stock and Common Nonvoting Stock into which and for which the shares 
of the previously held Common Voting Stock are reclassified, until thereafter reduced or 
increased in accordance with applicable law. 

SECOND: That thereafter, pursuant to resolution of its Board of Directors and in 
accordance with Section 228 of the General Corporation Law of the State of Delaware, 
stockholders holding the necessary number of shares as required by statute executed 
written consents in favor of u·,e amendment. 

THIRD: That said amendment was duly adopted in accordance with the provisions 
of Section 242 of the General Corporation Law of the State of Delaware. 

m WITNESS WHEREOF, said corporation has caused this certificate to be signed 
this _jj[JJj:_ day of February, 2015. 

MEDALIST HOLDINGS, INC., 
a Delaw::>rA cott,oration 

.. /T\ vr 
il !iii ,._. 
d41Liftlt. ·-t B ·:(:: ... l, ,L ~~·~~ .. i 

y ·-- l """ ·-·--........... _Jr.. .. . 
John t;!. Bruns!, Vice President/Ct!!O v . 
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MEDALIST HOLDINGS, INC. 
ACTION BY UNANIMOUS WRITTEN CONSENT 

OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
IN LIEU OF SPECIAL MEETI~JG 

February 12, 2015 

The undersigned, constituting ali of the Directors of Medalist Holdings, Inc .. a 

Delaware corporation, hereby unanimously consent to the adoption of the following 

resolutions without the formality of convening a special meeting of the Board of Directors, 

for and as the actions of this Corporation, as of the date set forth above: 

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors has discussed a Plan of Recapitalization for the 

Corporation and an Amendment to the Certificate of Incorporation, and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors has reviewed a proposed Amendment to the 

Certificate of Incorporation to provide for voting and nonvoting stock, a reverse stock split 

and a Plan of Recapitalization, it was 

RESOLVED, that the Amendment to the Certificate of Incorporation 
providing for voting and nonvoting shares of the Corporation's common stock 
and a reverse stock split is hereby approved and adopted and the officers of 
the Corporation are hereby authorized to execute said Amendment and file 
same with the Delaware Secretary of State; and 

RESOLVED, that the proposed Agreement and P!an of 
Recapitalization between the Corporation and the Stockholders, as 
presented by the Board, is hereby approved and adopted and tt·,at said 
Agreement and Plan of Recapitalization be submitted to a vote of the 
Stockholders of this Corporation; and 

FURTHER RESOLVED, that upon the approval of said Agreement 
and Plan of Recapitalization by the Stockholders and pursuant to such 
Agreement and Plan of Recapitalization, the Corporation issue voting and 
nonvoting shares of stock to its present Stockholders, as provided in such 
Agreement and Plan of Recapitalization; and 
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FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Chief Financial Officer of the 
Corporation, is authorized and directed for and on behalf of this Corporation 
to execute the Agreement and Plan of Recapitalization and to obtain the 
necessai)' signatures of all the Stockholders thereon. A copy of said 
Agreement and Plan of Recapitalization is directed to be attached to this 
resolution and placed in the corporate record book. 

FURTHER RESOLVED, that the officers of this Corporation be, and 
they hereby are, authorized and directed to deliver any and all instruments 
and to take any and all actions as may be necessary to carry out said 
Agreement and Plan of Recapitalization. 
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Current Structure and Objectives 

Objectives 
Create an international business structure 
that aligns Backpage's tax and finance 
considerations with its operational goals 
to support future global growth. 

Implement the IP Migration within a 
reasonable time frame in Fall 20~3. 

Maintain an acceptable tax risk profile. 

Key Considerations 

Ultimate investors are S Corporations and 
U.S. individuals. 

Should maintain or enhance a possible 
future sale of all or a part of the 
Backpage.com business. 

*IC Holdings also holds a recently formed 
UK entity that is currently dormant. 
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MEDAUST HOLDINGS, INC. AS OF FEBRUARY 12.. 20151 PRIVATE&. CONFIO(NT!Al PAGE I Z 

Private Er Confidential 

May 13, 2015 

Jed Brumt 

Chief Fin.JnCJal Officer 
Med;:;!Jst Holdings, Inc. 
8776 Ea-:;t Shea Boulevard. Swte 106·617 

Scottsdale, AZ 85260 

Dear Mr. Brunst: 

At your request, was 

retained to assist with estimtlting the fair market value of the 

common stock (the "Subject Interest" l of Medalist Ho~dings, Inc. 
{"f.AedalJst", or the "Company"!, ao; of February 12. 2015 /the 

"Va.tuation Date") on a m1norlty, non-marketable mt€'rest bas!s. As 

part of the analysis, we .also determined the price per share v..ith 

respect to voting and non·voting rights of the Subject Interest. 

We understand that the valuation is requ1red to provide an 

inde~ndent fair market value analysis of the Subject Interest for 

tax planning purposes. No other use is-inte~ded ?r should be 
inferred. 

A summary of the valuation a,nalysis is presented in tl)e 

accompanying report, as well as the desniption of the 
methodologies and procedures we used, and the factors. we 

considered in formulatin~ our opinion. In addition, ~e ·have listed 
the sources of information Used in this report .;~nd-the ~cope of 
work in the course of our investlgali.On, notirig any limitations on 
our opinion. 

'Confidential Treatment Requested By 

This report is subject to the attached limiting condit10ns and to atl 

terms and conditions in our engagement letter (the "Agreen1ent"J for 

this assignment. 

Based on our unolysio;, it is our opinton that the estimated fair 

market vatue of the common equity on a minority, non-rnorketabie 

interest basis, 15 reasonably represented as fotlows: 

$430 756 400 

FOUR HUNDRED THIRTY MILLION, SEVEN HUNDRED FIFTY-SIX 

THOUSAND, FOUR HUNDRED DOLLARS 

QJi 

51184 9 PgrShareV~ 

~ 

~.1 ... .1_·.t~_.9 .. P~r ShanL~_Qn.:Y:otin_g_ 
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As part of our analysis, we also considered the anticipated 

transaction of Dartmoor Holdings, LLC I"Dartmoor") which holds 

100 percent interest in the fotlm'iing entities: Backpage.com, LLC; 

Website Technologies. LLC; IC Holdings, LLC; Payment Solutions, 

B.V.; Classified Solutions, Ltd, Postfaster, LLC: ctas~ifled 

Stratf'gies CoopNatief U.A.; and Posting Solutions, LLC. 

Munagernent also indicated that the only operating entity is 

Backpage.com. 

Bosed on the non-binding letter of mtent, the anticipated purchase 

consideration of approximately $600.0 miUion (subject to working 

capital adjustments as of the clo5.mg date) wilt be structured as a 

6·year term loan. The financing Wllt be provided by the Company 

for th~ full amount of the purchase consideration. We also 

understand that the consideration might include an earn·out 

provision based on the achievement of certain future performance 

milestones. However, we understand that the exact terms of the 

transaction and the amount of the consideration were nat finalized 

as of the Valuation Date. 

Given that the anticipated transaction is between the Company and 

1ts existing employee (or a related party) where the Company witl 

be providing financing for the full amount of the purchase price, it 

would not be das.sified as an arm's length transaction for purpos.es 

of the fa1r market value analysis. Based on these factors we did not 

assign any weighting to the potential Dartmoor transaction. 

CONCLUSION OF VALUE 

Our conclusion of faH rnarket value of the SubJect lntNest is based 

upon comidering alt mdicat1ons of value under the Income and 

Market Approaches. Wh1\e the Income Approach best represent5 

management's expectatmns relatE.'d to forecasted company's 

revenues and profits. market bnsed indicators of value represent 

how actual buyers and ;,.etters arrive at overall value. However, it 

shot1ld be noted that lhe primary constraint of the GPC and GMAC 

Methods is the d1fferenc.es tttat exist between the business 

operations. of Medalist compared to the guideline companies and 

the target companies in the gutdetine M&.A transactions. 

Con5idering the above factors, we applied 80.0 percent weighting 

to the value i11dication under the DCF Method, as we believe 

Management has the most insight into the future direction of the 

business. Both the GPC Method and the GMAC Method were 

assigned a we1ghting of 10.0 percent. 

To derive a fair market va\ue of common equity, we added cash 

and cash equivalents of 511.4 m1llion and non-operating assets 

related to the long-term note receivable of approximately 528.0 

mitllon. Medalist did not have any interest bearing debt as of the 

Valuation Date. 

Discount for Lack of Control 

One espedatty important consideration in the valuation of an 

interest in an enterprise is the right to influence or determine 

certain actions of the business. Control is important because of the 

right to determine actions that impact the risk associated with an 

investment. For instance, the owner of a controlling interest in an 

enterprise enjoys valuable rights including the abitity to affect 

Confidential Treatment lle<Juestcd By·llllllll. App.000637 ~1429 
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Confidential Information Memorandum 
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Soutk Carolina 
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Confidential Information Memorandum 

Confidential Information Memorandum 

o .. ;ff ,:.-;.. Pt1e!p~, ~~·~C~ir!:i'!'s. U.C t ·o~,g & P:~·.;\1p~,·') hti:> bi;~:-; :··;~ain:~d by ,.,," Kp;lgc,;oocr;. LL C ('"B<:d·pag<~'· or n~~' '1::;,m~pm~;/1 to serve as its 

f;:~.~nda! ~Ktv!'>')r :n con~en:cm '/.J:U1lhf: p<:;t;~n~J<:: on:~~ (H':~: 

'th:s (.o:~f:d~;>n!:.:>llnf..::nYnBtlor: M:::momt-;rJ~:m (~~Aer.,'"l:"~1nduq: '} :s b":oed vn 1rrf0:rn8b.):> pr0vK~ed by Backpage. lt is being delivered on behalf of 
the Company by Duff & Phelps to a limited number of parties who may be interested in pursuing a Transaction with the Company. The sole 
purpose of this Memorandum is to assist the recipient in deciding whether to proceed with a further investigation of the Company in 
accordance with procedures established by the Company and Duff & Phelps. This Memorandum does not purport to be all·inclusive or to 
necessarily contain all the information that a prospective investor may desire in investigating the Company. ~ a result, any prospective 
investor must rely solely on its own due diligence review and analysis of the Company, its business, Jts financial information, and its future 
prospects. This Memorandum contains certain projections and forward-looking statements. Such projections and statements are based on 
current expectations and assumptions that are subject to risks and uncertainties. Actual results could differ materially because of factors 

discussed throughout the document 

A Confidentiality Agreement previously executed by the recipient of this Memorandum governs this Memorandum and other documents, 
materials and information relating to the Company. Unless otherwise provided for in said Confidentiality Agreement, the recipient, by 
acceptance of this Memorandum, agrees that it will not distribute this Memorandum to others, in whole or in part, at any time without the prior 
wr1tten consent of the Company. It also agrees that all information contained herein or made available in connection with any further 

1nvestigat1on wi!! be kept permanently confidential. Upon request, the recipient will promptly return or destroy a!! material received from the 
Company or Duff & Phelps (including this Memorandum) without retaining any copies thereof, all in accordance with such Confidentiality 
Agreement. Any inconsistencies between the terms of this Memorandum and the terms of th~ Confidentiality Agreement shall be resolved and 
governed by the terms of the Confidentiality Agreement. 

This Memorandum has been prepared for informational purposes relating to the Transaction upon the express understanding that it will only 
be used for the purposes set forth above. Duff & Phelps and the Company each expressly disclaim any and all liability for the accuracy of the 
information contained m or from omissions in this Memorandum or any other written or ora! communication transmitted or made available by 
the Company, its representatives, or Duff & Phelps. Furthermore, the information contained herein is as of the date hereof, or as of any earlier 
date described herein. Duff & Phelps and the Company each expressly disclaim the obligation to supplement or update any of the information 
contained in this Memorandum or any other written or oral communication transmitted or made available by the Company, its representatives, 
or Duff & Phelps. Duff & Phelps has not independently verified such information and has not made an independent appraisal of any assets of 
the Company. The recipient shall be entitled to rely solely on the representations and warranties made to it by the Company in any final 
agreement 

In furnishing this Memorandum, neither the Company nor Duff & Phelps undertakes any obligation to provide the recipient with access to any 
additional information. This Memorandum shall not be deemed an indication of the state of affairs of the Company nor shall it constitute an 
indication that there has been no change in the business or affairs of the Company since the date hereof. 

All communications, inquiries and requests for information relating to these materials should be addressed to the Duff & Phelps persons listed 
below, as representatives of the Company The management of the Company should not be contacted directly. 

311 S. Wacker Drive, Suite 4200 
Chicago, lil6ii0i60I6ill••• 

Duff & Phelps I Backpage.com, LLC CONFlDENT!AL 2 
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1. Executive Summary 

Business Overview 

Backpage Quick Facts: 

Created:2003 

Emp!oyees:73 

,. Average monthly traffic 

Unique users: 34mi!lion 

Visits:75miilian 

Pageviews:l.3bil!ion 

FY2011P gross revenue: $50.3 million 

FY2011P EEl!TDA': $36.5 million 

''·""'"'W· '"'n; ('Pac.kpa9·~·· \~! th!.O· · (;(;rnparr{') is the second largest genera! classified 

internet site in the world, covering nearly 450 local city sites in the US, Canada, Mexico and 

the Caribbean. On a monthly basis, the site currently receives over 34 million unique 

Backpage viewers, generating 75 million total visits and approximately 1.4 billion 

pageviews
2 

The Company is currently ranked by Alexa Internet, a website that collects and 

analyzes internet browsing and traffic behavior, as the 149th most visited in the U.S. 

Backpage contains approximately 2.1 million ads in 10 major categories and 85 sub

categories such as employment, rentals, real estate, buy/sell/trade and automotive. 

Advertisers on Backpage post nearly 550,000 new ads per week 

Backpage provides the forum and technology for an advertiser to create, edit, and pay for 

their ad all without any human interlace. Unlike its major competitors, Backpage actively 

focuses its efforts on category development, multi-layer content moderation, and user 

satisfaction, in addition to driving gro'Nth in site traffic. By providing a valuable user 

experience, the Company has realized exponential organic growth since inception. 

Because ad content on Backpage is entirely user-generated, the Company operates a 

h1ghly profitable and scalable platform, which requires minimal investment to facilitate 

grov.rth. h la'!.t 1\"te:vt :·::c:nb:::, ,: endr;:·:~ Ap~:r 2011, Backpage generated nearly 

$27.0 million in EBITDA on $38.8 mi!!ion in gross revenue. This financial success enables 

Backpage to leverage its significant presence in traffic, users, and content to drive growth in 

key categories, both organically and by geographic expansion. The Company projects to 

achieve FY2011 gross revenue and EBITDA of $50.3 million and $36.5 million, respectively 

Monthly Pageviews and Total Revenue January 2004 .. March 2011 

Avg. Monthly 
Pageviews 

0 jmmtl~onsl 

t 2 
17 

~ 67 

;1 
114 

;: 217 
505 

€ 
1,032 

0 
;;.; 

Duff & Phelps IBackpage.CjJm. LLC 

Total 
Revenue 

($mmill1onsJ 

Alexa 
Ranking 

-'===-- (Apnl20,201i} 

$0.2 
$1.1 
$2.7 
$43 
$5,3 

$11.7 
$29.0 149 

"'"'"Pagevievvs -Total Revenue 
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1 . Executive Summary 

Monetization 
Opportunity 

Duff & Phelps I 8acl<page_com, LLC 

Currently, the largest ad categories by volume are Automotive and Services, representing a 

combined 58.6% of total ads. However, due to the high degree of monetization in the 

category, the Adult section generates the majority of revenue from paid ads. Adult ads 

represented 15.5% of total ad volume as of April 3D, 2011, yet comprise 93.4% of average 

weekly paid ad revenue for the seven weeks ended Aprll11, 2011. 

Total Ad Volume and Revenue by Category 
Total Ad Count (Paid and Free) 

Category 
Automotive 
Services 444,924 21.136% 
Adult 318,197 15.49% 
Real Estate 179,404 8.73% 
Buy/Sell!Trade 178,439 669% 
Rentals 82,468 4.02% 
Community 36,958 1.80% 

21,603 1.05% 

Average Weekly Paid Ad Net Revenue 

For the Seven Weeks Ern:led Apr 11, 2011 

% 
$1,066 0.11% 
40,878 4.06% 

940,249 93AO% 

2,134 0.21% 
7,581 0.75% 
2,665 0.26% 

1,789 0.18% 
0.07% 

Backpage possesses a unique opportunity to leverage billions of pagev!ews into substantial 

growth. In comparison to other sites whose revenue is driven by site traffic, 8,;K:·.pJ;g0·s i 4 

billion pageviews in March 2011 are significantly under-monetized. With greater 

monetization of the Jobs, Rentals, Services, and other key categories, the Company can 

both enhance its profit potential and increase the diversity of its revenue streams. 

Backpage Monetization Comparison 
FY10 A...g March 2011 Revenue 

Monthly Rewnue Page\riev.s. per 
($in millions) (millions) Pageview 

NeV~~egg.com $190.8 102.2 $1.8672 

Priceline.com $257.1 197.4 $1.3021 

Amazon com $2,850.3 3,011.2 $0,9466 

Apartments.com $16.1 23.1 $0,6980 

Exped!a.com $279.0 440.4 $0.6335 

Otbitz.com $63.1 119.7 $0.5274 
HomeA......ay .com $14.0 32.9 $0,4247 

Angies!ist.com $4.8 12.1 $0.4005 

Monster-com $76.2 270.8 $0.2813 

Shutterfly.com $25.6 119.8 $0.2140 

Kayak.com $14.2 67.5 $0.2109 
Careerbui!der.com $46.3 343.5 $0.1349 
Goog1e.com $2,443.4 25,603.3 $0.0954 
eBay Inc. $763.0 9,426.9 $0.0809 
FriendFindar Networks $28.8 607.2 $0.0475 
AOL.com $201.4 4,574.7 $0.0440 
Linkedin.com $20.3 512.2 $0.0395 
Pandora.com $11.5 410.7 $'0.0280 
Yahoo. com $495.2 20,673.2 $0.0240 
Ancestry .com $25.1 1,429.0 $0.0175 
Zi!!ow.com $2.5 161.9 $0.0157 

Sources Cl.pltaiiQ, 0Jil"pete com Google Analyhcs. ll"al'lagemmt estlll"<<te 

CONFIDENTIAL 6 
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1. Executive Summary 

Investment 
Considerations 
Summary 

Financial Summary 

Duff & Phelps I Backpage.com, LLC 

The following key investment considerations are highlighted in greater detail in Section 2. 

Defensible Market Position 

Highly Scalable Platform and Superior Economic Model 

Readily Achievable Growth Opportunities 

Strong Financial Performance 

Leader in User Experience 

Rigorous Quality Control 

Seasoned Management Team 

Proactive Regulatory Philosophy 

8acl<.PBflB·s highly scalable operating platform has allowed the Company to enhance 

EBITDA margins from 61.1% to 68.3% between FYOB and FY10. During FY10, the 

Company generated $29.9 million and $20.5 mil110n of gross revenue and EBITDA, 

respectively. Backpage projects to achieve $36.5 million of EBITDA on $50.3 million of 

gross revenue in FY11, representing CAGRs of 124.0% and 111.6%, respectively, since 

FYOB. 

Key Financial Results: FY2008 · FY2011P 

($000s} LTM Projected 

FY Ending December 31, FYOS FY09 FY10 Apr-11 FY11 

Gross Revenue $5,308 $11,665 $29,948 $38,761 $50,'296 

YoY Gro~h% NIA 119.7"Ai 156]% 133.7% 67.9% 

EBllDA $3,245 $8,032 $20,452 $26,952 $36,454 

EBITDA Margin(% of Gross Re~~enue) 61.1% 68.9% 68.3% 69.5% 72.5% 

CONFIDENTIAL 7 
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1. Executive Summary 

Transaction Overview 

Duff & Phelps 1 Backpage.com, LLC 

The Company, at the request of Village Voice Media Holdings, LLC (VVMH' ), has retamed 

Duff & Phelps to explore strategic alternatives, including a sale or management buyout to 

effect a carve out VVMH recognizes that the Company has several significant gro"Nth 

opportunities and believes Backpage would be better served by allowing it to focus its 

resources on these opportunities as a standalone entity. 

On behalf of the Company, Duff & Phelps intends to solicit preliminary, non~binding 

indications of interest from selected parties interested in pursuing a transaction. The 

Company, together with Duff & Phelps, will evaluate each proposal and invite a limited 

number of parties to proceed with further due diligence, including discussions with the 

they will be able to step up assets for tax purposes through the contemplated transaction. 

CONFIDENTIAL 8 
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2. Investment Considerations 

Defensible Market 
Position 

Alexa Traffic Ranking Comparison 

As of April 20, 2011 

craigslist.org 

!lnkedin.com 

careerbui!der.com 

monster com 

Zi!!Ow.com 

[bac_~pag~~:n 
realtor com 

adultfriendfinder.com 

yellowpages com 

truhacom 

autotrader.com 

ebayclassifieds com 

oodlecom 

angies!!st.com 

rent com 

olx.com 

apartmentguide com 

apartments com 

torrent com 

cityVIbe.com 

-.ehix.com 

Backpage operates the second largest online general classified advertising platform in the 

world in terms of site traffic. Having received over 12A bilhon pageviews in 2010, the 

Company has succeeded in bul!ding a strong, defensible position within the market By 

focusing on category development, user experience, and site efficiency, Backpage has 

become a market leader in the online classified industry and is quickly gaining market share 

from primary competitor Craigslist and other competitors in key categories such as 

Automotive, Jobs, Rentals, Adult, Services, and Real Estate. 

Global Page,..e'NS Avg. Time Spent on 

Category U.S. Ranking Ranking per User Site (minutes) 

General Classified 10 36 23.6 14.0 

Jobs 12 17 9.6 7.6 

Jobs 114 543 66 6.6 

Job' 122 537 5.8 5.7 

Real Estate 136 676 5.1 7.4 

General Classified 38.2· 10.5 

Real Estate 169 887 6.7 100 

Adult 199 226 7.1 6.7 

General Search 201 852 3.4 3.2 

Real Estate 212 1,012 6.5 6.9 

Automotiw 263 1,098 12.3 108 

General Classified 692 2,610 5.3 4.3 

General Classified 792 2,731 3.6 3.5 

Serv~ces 963 5,403 4.4 42 

Rentals 1,079 5,116 6.6 5.8 

General Classified 1,781 3,864 3.4 3.1 

Rentals 1,803 9,543 4.0 4.6 

Rentals 1,B57 8,100 5.7 5.8 

Rentals 1,914 9,640 45 65 

Adult 2,189 11,287 8.4 4.9 

Automoti'IA!! 5.632 25,976 6.8 5.1 

Adult 6,461 43,926 1.4 0.8 

Source Ale); a COrTI lhree-rmnth average '"Source Go:lgieAnalytcs 

Duff & Phelps ) Backpage com, LLC 

Due to tts focus on user experience, the Company is among the market leaders !n both 

pageviews per user and average time spent on the site. Additionally, total site traffic has 

increased substantially in the past two years, with monthly pagevie'-NS increasing from 272 

million in January 2009 to 1.3 billion in December 2010, representing growth of over 

365.0%. As a result of greater site traffic, 2-ao:-kp~:;;m'·~ total ad postings (paid and free) have 

increased 18.5% between FY09 and FY10, from 29.7 million to 35.2 million, respectively. ln 

the last two years, Backpage has further increased its online presence, growing the number 

of North American cities in which it operates from nearly 250 in June 2009 to nearly 450 in 

March 2011. 

CONF!DENTJAL 10 
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2. Investment Considerations 

Tb~~ C<·rnp~my·:~ p{):;1t1~m ~:1 UK ;~,Hf~l~·:piace ~:a~ em:::!l:··:5 ~·iW:lfl<::an: ba~::~:r~: k~: 

lesser players in the online c\assifleds space. As the 1491
h most visited site the U.S., 

Backpage has leveraged its scale to create an imposing market posttion, making it difficult 

for competitors to generate the critical mass necessary to realize significant growth. 

Historical Monthly Pageviews and Visits: January 2009 ~March 2011 

.~· ,, 

Highly Scalable 
Platform and Superior 
Economic Model 

80 

< 
60 ~ 

<7 

5 
40 

~ 
20 i 

w;;«::> Pageviev."S -visits 

Backpage employs an operatmg model which is strategically flexible and requires minimal 

investment to fuel growth. The site is driven ent1rely by user~generated ccn:E>:~t CUGC"), and 

revenue is driven by an incremental demand~based pricing algorithm. Refining monetization 

programs and increasing site traffic through investment in marketing and enhancing the user 

experience provides flexibility to modify pricmg rapidly. The Company is able to add dty 

sites quickly and cost effectively to drive groiNth in total site traffic and revenue potentia!. 

The foundations for future expansion exist via a largely fixed cost platform and staff 

EBITDA margins have consistently been over 60% and have grown to nearly 70% as 

monthly revenue has grown 25-fold since January 2009 

Historical Net Revenue and EBITDA Margin FY2009 ~ FY2010 

80% 

75% m 

"' 70% ~ 
C) 
)> 

65% "' 
60% ~ 5 

55% 
~~:: 

50% 

n<~Gross Revenue -EB!IDA Maf!:lin 
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2. Investment Considerations 

Readily Achievable 
Growth Opportunities 

Duff & Plle!ps I Backpage.com, LLC 

V.rtt5i1.R.P.~.~LM9f.l.~lt?.~~!9D .. P..Q~~D.t!~.!. 
As the second largest online advertising platform in the world in terms of pageviews, the 

Company is we!l~placed for significant growth wlth better monetization of site traffic, such as 

through refined pricing structures and the placement of display ads. Compared to other 

websites who generate a considerable portion of their revenue from the monetization of user 

traffic, Backpage is not fully capturing the revenue potential of the sn~•s pagev:e·.vs. The 

Company has several opportunities to ;<::•i<::r~ge t:;o::: s;te's sut:st~nt;ai volume to increase 

revenue and market share 

Backpage Monetization Compal1son 

FY10A~. March 2011 Revenue 
Monthly Re\Elnue PageiJiew.;; per 

($ Jn millions) (mi!llons) Pageview 

Newegg com $100.8 102.2 $1.8672 

Pricehne.com $257.1 197.4 $1.3021 

Amazon. com $2,B50.3 3,011.2 $0.946S 

Apartments.com $16.1 23.1 $0.6980 

Expedia.com $279.0 440.4 $0.6335 

Orhltz.com $63.1 119.7 $0.5274 

HomeA'Nay.com $14.0 32.9 $0.4247 

Angies!ist.com $4.8 12.1 $0,4005 

Monster com $76.2 270.8 $0.2813 

Shutterfly.com $25.6 119.8 $0.21"40 

Kayak.com $14.2 67.5 $0.2109 

Careerhu!lder.com $46.3 343.5 $0.1349 

Google com $2,443.4 25,603.3 $0.0954 

eBay Inc. $763.0 9,426.9 $0.0309 

Friend Finder Networks $28.8 607.2 $0.0475 

AOLcom $201.4 4,574.7 $0.0440 

Link:edin.com $20.3 512.2 $0.0395 

Pandora.com $11.5 410.7 $0.02130 

Yahoo.com $495.2 20,673.2 $0.0240 

Ancestry.com $251 1,429.0 $0.0175 

Zl!!ow.com $2.5 161.9 $0.0157 

Snagajob.com $1.8 160.9 $0.0113 

[ Backpage.com $2.5 1,376.3 $0.00181 

Sources Cap!taiO, COmpete com. COmscore. Google Analybcs. rrenagernent est1rrete 

Today, management actively monitors key operating metrics such as pageviem and ad 

volume and adjusts paid ad prices once the site has gained the appropriate level of 

momentum The employment of a more sophisticated algorithmic pricing system could 

optimize prices to accommodate the different purchasing habits and relative pricing 

Inelasticity of different groups of advertisers by category and city. Such a pricing mode! 

would allow for the more complete capture of revenue potential and increase profitability 

above already impressive levels. Additionally, the strategic placement of third party display 

ads in certain high-volume categories could enhance revenue without becoming detrimental 
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2. Investment Considerations 

Duff & Phelps 1 Backpage.com, LLC 

to the user experience or increasing site spam. By implementing careful placement of 

banner ads and pay-per-click affiliate marketing, the Company can grow non-core revenue 

streams in such a way that it does not interfere with the user experience or slow the site. 

Jn~r~.~~-~ . .$.}1~ .. Tf9.ff!g_t_Q[g~.Rh.Q[]J.in~ .. M~X~-~t.ing.!.o.iti9.1iY~~ 
The Company is planning to invest considerable future resources in an internal Affiliate 

Program, whereby third parties are compensated for referrals which convert to a paid ad 

purchase. The Affiliate Program is designed to drive referral traffic from outside websites 

and increase ad volume. Backpage is exploring additional partnerships with larger high 

traffic websites whose content intersects with Backpage categories. To accommodate 

partners and other affiliates, Backpage has recently developed an online service interface 

through which affiliates can track referrals and commissions earned. Although advertising 

has historically been an insignificant portion of operating expenses, the Company expects 

costs related to the Affiliate Program to remain as the largest portion of the total advertising 

and marketing budget. 

attributed to banner advertising and other forms of display advertising. Backpage projects 

continued investment in carefully placed display advertising on outside websttes, which will 

drive incremental growth in site traffic. The Company plans to initiate display advertising 

programs on sites such as on Facebook.com and other social netv.lorks, Alexa. com, Google 

publisher websites and others. Targeted ad placements on these and other sites with a 

S;.'Y::.:ar Cdld;&nce Zts Bac.:..page·s Jobs, Rentals, and Services categories win drive additional 

referrals of both consumers and advertisers. 

Because the site's content is entirely user-generated, the Company boasts an inherently 

strong ranking from search engines. Nonetheless, management believes that investments in 

search engine marketing are an additional avenue through which the Company can increase 

referral traffic to the site. 

f.\drt:.Qgr.Market Seg_m~nm.tion in .. Large North AI1J.~.?I1~1§. 

In 2010, Backpage made the strategic decision to segment the large, high-volume New York 

Manhattan, Queens, and Staten Island are all unique city sites operating within the larger 

New York City market. The Company found that market segmentation in the largest markets 

enhanced the user experience by allowing the consumer to narrow to a particular borough 

or neighborhood of choice. Additionally, market segmentation provided the Company with 

enhanced pricing opportunities by suggesting the advertiser post in more than one territory 

to ex.pa~d tht-:: a~·~~ reach 

Backpage has introduced city segmentation in the Dallas, Los Angeles, San Francisco Bay 

Area, and Tampa Bay markets. The Company plans to continue to implement this feature in 

other larger metropolitan markets such as Chicago, Toronto, and Boston in an effort to 

improve the user experience, drive further growth in site traffic, and enhance pricing 

opportunities 
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2. Investment Considerations 

Duff & Phelps I Backpage com, LLC 

.P.~.!J.~tr<;~J~ .. §m!;!JJ~r,M~.rK~t$ .. !D .. N..9.ITb .. Am~r.ig.~. 
Management believes a considerable domestic gro'NI:h opportunity exists in underpenetrated 

markets such as college towns or smaller metropolitan areas. Markets in this class 

represent a considerable amount of traffic which Backpage plans to capture through rollouts 

of local sites and/or potential partnerships with local print publications 

~mQJDto Foreign Market§ 

Tc:::ay. the e:w[ety 0f 8ack;Jage.'s revenue is generated in North American markets. 

Management believes as much as 100% gro'NI:h is achievable through international 

expansion. The Company plans to launch Backpage in the United Kingdom in 2012, and is 

exploring expansion to the rest of the European Union, Australia I New Zealand, and South 

America. With successful initial penetration of the U.K. market, the Company expects to roll 

out additional international sites every six to nine months 

International markets are highly fragmented and offer !ow-quality competition, especially in 

key monetizab!e categories like Adult, Personals, and Services, wh1ch Craigs!ist and other 

competitors do not adequately serve. In Europe, management believes the opportunity 

exists for the Company to aggregate the fragmented industry by establishing a strong, 

continental Backpage brand. Additionally, international markets provide several favorable 

characteristics compared to North America. In regards to adult content, Europe and other 

international markets provide a more liberal and accepting environment. 

The Company believes that the launch of international Backpage sites will require minimal 

capital investment Estimated expenses for the launch of the U.K. site are estimated to be 

under $500,000, which include $200,000 for marketing programs, $200,000 for initial staffing 

requirements, and the remainder for site development including language tables. Total 

startup costs for the launch of smaller international sites, such as Australia I New Zealand 

and South America, are projected to be as low as $200,000. 
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2. Investment Considerations 

Strong Financial 
Performance 

Historical Monthly EBITDA l TM April 2011 
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Bet\Neen FYOB and FY1 0, the Company s gross revenue increased at an impressive CAGR 

of 137.5% tram $5.3 million to $29.9 million. The Company has continued to leverage its 

highly scalable operating platform, resulting in an EB1TDA margin of 68.3% in FY10 

Historical Summary Income Statement 

($000•) LTM 

Fiscal Year Ending December 31, 2008 2009 2010 ~r-11 

Gross re...enue $5,308 $11,665 $29,948 $38,761 

Less: Discounts and chargebacks ($258) ($849) ($2,440) {$3,019) 

Net re...enue $5,050 $10,816 $27,508 $35,743 

Net revenue YoY groy,th 114.2% 154.3% 133.5% 

Total operating expenses $1,805 $2,784 $7,057 $8,791 

EBI1DA $3,245 $8,032 $20,452 $26,952 

EB/TDA marg·n f,<, of gross revenue) 61.1% 68.9% 68.3"..6 69.5% 

Historically, Backpage has funded growth with minimal capital expenditures, which typically 

amount to approximately $150,000 annually and are primarily related to domain name 

purchases and any necessary mfrastructure upgrades. 

f:~=~Ck0''!:~JE-·s S<J[kr:nr economic model has allowed it to increase profitability substantially as 

site traffic and ad purchases have likewise grown. In the LTM period ended April 30, 2011, 

the Company generated $27.0 mil!ion of EB!TDA. Excess cash generated by Backpage is 

swept back to its parent company, VVMH, on an ongoing basis. 
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2. Investment Considerations 

Leader in User 
Experience 

Duff & Phelps I BackpagP..com, LLC 

Almost all ad posting transactions on Backpage are paid with credit cards and therefore, get 

settled in three business days. This fast settlement of credit card payments facilitates a 

negative working capital position. Frcr:·~ FYOD to F~'10, tr:-::- Cc:r:~~·Jfl)/~ n0~ wc.ri<l;~g ~r:p=ta: 

improved from ($0.2) million to ($0.9) million. 

Since inception, the executive team has carefully managed traffic grovvth by emphasizing an 

ideal user experience for both the site bro'NSer and the advertiser. The simple layout allows 

easy and rapid navigation between categories and pages Every effort has been made to 

avoid cluttering the site with unnecessary features. 

The site was designed so that users can access high-quality content in a minimal number of 

clicks Thumbnail images appear in sponsor ads on the category pages to help engage the 

user. Images on the ad pages can be enlarged and quickly navigated. In addition, the site 

utilizes a Content Delivery Network ("CON') to serve pages close to the edge of networks 

users are on which in turn further improves the s:te'~. q;~:·~d ;md rdiat·ility. The pages are 

coded efficiently to reduce file size and provide the fastest possible download time. 

Management forbids the use of Java enhancements or tracking programs, which would 

(.L:t;i;>l th0 sli.e ·~ IayotJ:. ::-;;::fe~:s& f.10\H~ lo;;ld Ut~\tJ:;. <.Hid d:~:rad lh::- (.·)fl5Umt!'r:..~ f:,~:~: 

searching for desired content. This commitment to a valuable user experience has resulted 

in a bounce rate of 31% and engaged users averaging 19 pages per visit during March 

2011.3 

For an advertiser, the four step process to post an ad is efficien~ intuitive, and secure. There 

are no logins, account verifications, or other complicated hurdles; all that is required to post 

an ad is a valid email address. 

A great deal of effort is deployed to insure verification and renewal emails reach the user's 

sending verification 

emails have a good reputation with email service providers, Backpage.com does no email 

marketing from these IPs, employs technology for email validation and dellberately keeps 

the text of verification emal!s transactional in nature. P1'; ~drl ~~f HH, C<:rr:p::n~i;; cust··)~,~~:r 

service efforts, users can reply directly to verification and renewal emai!s from 

support@backpage.com. In this way, customer service is very much a part of the ad posting 

process. Only trained and more senior staff members are deployed to work in support 

functions. 2ur·part ;~ ;~:is'3:on '~ 1o ~::~ikr ~N~'.:l''/ r::ffort to insure the customer ls satisfied. They 

are trained to focus on the lifetime value of the customer and less on the individual 

transaction. Among the tools available to the support staff to ensure customer satisfaction 

are refunds, free upgrades, as well as promotional codes, any of which they may provide at 

their discretion. Free ads on Backpage are supported primarily by emaiL Conversely, paid 

ads receive telephone and priority email support. 

3Google Analytics 
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2. Investment Considerations 

Rigorous Quality 
Control 

Five-Step Moderation Overvlew 

Duff & Phelps I Backpage.com. LLC 

Management believes the valuable user experience is directly related to its meticulous 

quality control philosophy_ Whl!e competitors such as Craigslist rely more heavl!y on 

automated moderation techniques, Backpage·-s tho:·Jug\ :r1u:ti-layer moderation processes 

mitigate the occurrence of spam and inappropriate content, which provides the consumer 

with an improved experience. AU online classified ads on Backpage are scrutinized using a 

'five-step moderation process, which combmes automated and human elements: 

Prior to posting, automated filters screen all ads for content deemed as inappropriate or 

offensive. All ads are filtered for over 19,000 words and phrases. Since inappropriate 

content often comes in the form of photographs which require the human eye to identify, 

Backpage conducts two levels of human moderation. The Company contracts an India

based moderation specialist firm, which reviews approximately 125,000 ads per week, or 

22% of all posted ads. Additiona!!y, Backpage employs an internal staff that provides a 

second layer of human moderation by bro'vVSing the site in real-time to identify and remove 

ads containing 1nappropnate content The domestic moderation team reviews approximately 

100,000 ads per week, or 17% of all posted ads. Through the ··F~eport Ad' t0.sh;re, site 

browsers notify the moderation team of potentially noncompliant ads_ In a typical week. 

2,000 user-reported ads, or less than 1% of all ads, arrive in a queue for the moderation 

team to review 

:-~,.~ ')i E<:;;cl<~·a~i'' ;; ;;nlque, multJ-Iayer moderation process is a simple and efficient 

onhne advertisrng platform. The innovative combination of automated and human processes 

differentiates the Company from its competition and prov1des a strong foundation upon 

which the Company can substantially grow site traffic without sacnficing the value of the 

user expenence 
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2. Investment Considerations 

Seasoned Management 
Team 

Proactive Regulatory 
Philosophy 

Duff & Phelps 1 Backpage.com. LLC 

Backpage is led by a tenured and focused management team that has developed and 

'~~..:c.:;ted !:i1~ C(.<!\lp~my ·~ growth strategy and built the Company to its current size and 

profitability. The management team includes members with extensive experience in the 

weekly newspaper and print advertising industries. Day-to-day operations are managed by 

the VP of Sales & Marketing, Carl Ferrer. As a 25-year veteran of the clas~ified advertising 

industry, Mr. Ferrer has led the Company since its inception as it achieved exponential 

growth in site traffic and revenue. This team is excited about the future of the Company and 

is deeply committed to executing strategies to achieve strong continued grov..-th. 

Backpage strives to be a leader in regulatory compliance at the federal, state and local 

levels. The measures taken by Backpage to operate within all regulatory guidelines and 

avo!d potentially expensive and harmful lawsuits include clear and explicit requirements of 

those who place advertising on the site. Advertisers are required to adhere to a strict set of 

guidelines that compare favorably to conditions imposed by any other provider of similar 

services anywhere in the country 

Since 2009, the Company has proactively engaged authorities to ensure it operates within 

constantly evolving privacy and regulatory guidelines. By assisting with law enforcement 

investigations and responding to subpoenas in support of prosecutions of those using the 

site to commit crimes, the Company maintains the highest level of cooperation with 

regulatory authorities and governmental entities. Additionally, Backpage makes a concerted 

effort to provide transparency and proactive cooperation with non-governmental 

organizations. 

·:·iw Ccn:~:;::n'(f; c:o;n~,!j?.:rKe and legal efforts are coordinated by outside legal counsel, 

which is a major global law firm with substantial experience and understanding in the 

internet industry. The (\ .. ;;;p~'lny'; VC·~~cil'le reg;;:ak;rt' effc(t~ erni)h;:tsize ~~o:~~-urnt:-r 

protection and appropriate conduct to minimize public relations incidents and potential legal 

matters 
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3. Business Overview 

Company Overview 
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In 2003, Mr. Ferrer, now Vice President of Backpage, lobbied VVMH to create Backpage to 

protect their local classified advertising franchise position by diversifying into an online 

channel. At that time, VVMH provided free weekly publications and websites in 11 major 

U.S. markets, and foresaw the affect that then startup Craigslist would have on transforming 

the print classified market. 

Backpage was initially seeded w;t;, class:l:ed cor:::ent fr.Jm V'/Mrl's pnnt puv:;catic:ns The 

Company also developed strategic partnerships with certain other non-VVMH publications 

grant1ng them licenses to provide local online c!ass!fieds under the Backpage brand. Initial 

user traffic was driven by referrals from search engines and the local websites of VVMH and 

p:::rtnt:-:- pd;1ic=::ti0n~. ln ~srly· 2o)Ot~. [·)8<:Vpng<:: ··,_),:med ~nd oper::::tea·· ('"C-3.0"; 

sites, which operate without the use of any VVMH or partner publication seeded content. 

During the first four years of existence, Backpage experienced steady gro'lv'th in both 

pageviews and revenue. 

In 2009, the competitive landscape of the online classified industry changed drastically when 

Craigslist made key strategic decisions regarding the adult categories. First by charging for 

adult ads begmning in June 2009 and exiting the adult categories completely beginning in 

September 2009, Craigsllst displaced a massive amount of ad volume. Throughout 2009, 

Backpage was rapidly growing its national portfolio of ctty sites. Therefore, due to the 

own organic gro'llfth initiatives, it was well-placed to accept the displaced ad 

volume and expenenced a 50% increase in revenue in two months during this time period. 

Backpage.corf\ LLC Historical Performance ancl Key Milestones 
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3. Business Overview 

Strategy 

Duff & Phelps 1 Backpage.com, LLC 

Today, Backpage covers nearly 450 cities throughout the United States, Mexico, Canada, 

and the Caribbean, providing listings in 10 primary categories and 85 subcategories. 

Compared to other unique online c!assifieds providers, Backpage is ranked #2 in the U.S. 

and #4 globally in terms of pageviews. 4 The Company boasts an Alexa pageview ranking of 

#149 in the U S and #680 globally 

Backpage generates revenue primarily through paid listings and sponsor ads, utilizing an 

incremental, demand~based pricing algorithm For categories that meet an internal traffic

based monetization threshold, the Company can begin to charge for listings. For example, 

the price to post an employment ad in San Francisco may be significantly higher than Saint 

Louis, while the same ad in Topeka, Kansas, may be free. Traffic demand is paramount to 

success and is largely affected by content quality, user experience, and geographic 

coverage. 

Hw:kp(::~t~'s ~'hliG'!<~l~,;~y :~. to pr(;\.+:le 'i11nst Hl(i user-friendly online classified experience to 

enable consumers to access sought out content efficiently. The Company believes in a 

s!mple and minima!istic design approach that offers ease of navigation and optimizes 

content dehvery to facilitate rapid processes and page load speed. Management also 

enforces strict quality control strategies to minimize spam and inappropriate content 

4 
Comscore Media Metrix, November 2010 
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3. Business Overview 

User Experience 
Overview 

Duff & Phelps 1 Backpage.CQrn, LLC 
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3. Business Overview 

Content Overview Backpage·s content breadth spans employment, real estate, rentals, personals, automotive, 

community services, and a variety of other categories. The content of an ad, which is 

entirely user-generated, typically includes a title, a description, and quick facts spectfic to the 

category. Backpage proVIdes advertisers templates unique to each category to facilitate 

standardized display of relevant information 

:······,•' .· ··. ' 
j ~,;,::>-;!'"""'~'= .. ~"'~'"""'""' 

~S Access Developer w/SQL Server 

~:~:,:;~:-.~~~-.;·,~::~ ~i.~~~~'. -~;?~~"'' .. ,.,.-,. 
>J.;:·····,,,-.t_o.-o:.· .. :.l"J:L?n..:,,,,n.:0'>:1"<~'"'('''{4'·'· 
").·)">~·~-""""""'"""' 
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3. Business Overview 

M~rk.~t..Qy.~rt!~.vt 
Upon arriving at Backpage.com, the consumer chooses which city/state site to enter. The 

screenshot below prov1des a sampling of the sites which the Company operates. Backpage 

is continual!y rolling out new city sites and projects to grow the number of North American 

sites it operates to 600 by 2014. Currently, the Company operates nearly 450 city sites 

throughout North America, Mexico, Canada, and the Caribbean. Additionally, Backpage 

further divides the largest metropolitan areas such as New York City, Los Angeles, and San 

Francisco into unique sites for each neighborhood or borough. With city segmentation, 

Backpage has improved the user experience by allowing both the user to navigate to a more 

narrow desired geography. Additionally, it offers enhanced pricing opportunities by 

suggesting advertisers place more than one ad to reach a larger audience within the 

metropolitan area. 

Backpage Market Overview 

Canada 
A!botrta. 

!~t::·N Y;:.r!< (:ity :5 8ach:.age s st:·onge-;t market and generated 14.7% of total paid ad 

revenue during the month of April 2011. The top five city sites (New York, Los Angeles I 
Orange County, New Jersey, Las Vegas, and Houston) comprised 35.0% of paid ad 

revenue during the same period 

Top 15 Sites Revenue: April2011 versus April2010 
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3. Business Overview 

Sample Ad Categories 

Automotive 

Buy I Sell/ Trade 

Duff & Phelps I Backpage com, LLC 

Qategory Overvie~ 
Upon arrival at the city landing page, the browser can access a wide variety of product and 

services categories. Backpage is continually refining its category portfolio in order to 
maximize monetization opportunities, optimize quality control, and improve the user 

expenence. 

Category Offering 

~·~"(~ll. 

~~ ....... 
~.n. = 

Traffic is largely driven by population in a given market and the relative market size for the 

category product or service. As a result, Backpage expenences a majority of its traffic in the 
AutomotiVe, Services, and Adult categories. Management recently invested in soft...vare and 

systems to track traffic by category, so historical data is limited 

Total Ad Volume and Revenue by Category 
Total Ad Count (Paid and Free) 

As of April 3D, 2011 

Category % 
Automotive 757,777 36.89% 
SerVIces 444,924 21.66% 
Adult 318,197 15.49% 
Real Estate 179,404 8.73% 
Buy/Sell/Trade 178,439 8.89% 
Rentals 82,468 4.02% 
Community 36,958 1.80% 
Musician 21,603 1.05% 
Jobs 18,185 0.89% 

App.000664 

Average Weekly Paid Ad Net R.evenue 

For the Sellen Weeks Ended Apr 11,2011 

$ % 
$1,066 0.11% 
40,878 4.06% 

940,249 93.40% 

2,134 0.21% 
7,581 0.75% 

2,665 0.26% 
1,789 0.18% 

722 0.07% 

5.094 0.51% 
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3_ Business Overview 

Backpage Posting Form Examples 

Stepl:WrlteA.<I 

Duff & Ph~!ps 1 Backpage.com, LLC 

P.P§~,iJ}gJI.Q.,~~Q 

Posting a classified ad on Backpage is a simple four~step process. After entering the 

appropriate c1ty site and category, the advertiser c.:id<~ the ·"Pest 0n Ad· whir::h 

navigate to the listing form. Below are examples of posting forms for genera!, employment, 

and rental listings 

As demonstrated above, Backpage provides posting forms which are specific to the 

category. For example, posting an ad m the Jobs category allows the advertiser to input 

salary/wage, educatton, work status (full~time, part~time, etc.), and shift, while posting an ad 

1n Rentals allows the advertiser to input the rent amount, number of bedrooms, and other 

options related to agency/broker arrangements In total, Backpage has 16 custom posting 

templates covering 100% of its category base 

J~Fr.r:l§ . .Qf.V..!?.~ .. ~ .. P.r.i.Y.8.9:t . .P.RJ.i.9.Y. 
Once the posting form is completed, the user must consent to the Terms of Use by clicking 

Consent to the Terms of Use 

By p!acing this ad ! agree to the t~rms of use 
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3. Business Overview 

Quality Control 

Five-Step Moderation Overview 

Tactic 

Duff & Phelps !Bach:page.com. LLC 

The Terms of Use set forth in writing what is acceptable content and specifically prohibits 

ads which involve harassment, discrimination, illegal acts and a wide variety of other actions 

which are inappropriate, offensive or othervvise detrimental to the overall user experience. 

Additionally, before posting an ad in an Adult category, the user must consent to the 

Included as part of the Terms of Use 2-a:::::-..page·s Pr!\.'~<::-i Pvii:y azr·/ses th.;: U$t::r t::at the 

site wm not provide advertisers or anyone else outside the site with any cf t;-.. e user's 

mformation without consent Any employee or consultant who violates the privacy and 

security policies is subject to disciplinary action, including possible termination or 

prosecution. The Terms of Use and Privacy Policy are provided in the Appendix 

After completing the posting form and clicking continue, the advertiser views an illustration 

of the ad and selects to edit the ad or continue. If the ad preview is satisfactory and the 

advertiser continues, any necessary payment must be submitted. Following payment, 

Backpage wi!! send a confirmation email which serves to verify the email address associated 

with the ad. The advertiser must click the !ink provided in the email to confirm the email 

address and complete the posting. 

Management continually strives to provide the user with an online environment where 

people feel comfortable buying and selling goods and services. Backpage is built to satisfy 

both the advertiser and the consumer. Simple layouts, fast loading pages, ease of 

navigation, mobile optimized broming, and few manual processes are all characteristics of 

the user expenence. Backpage does not utilize Java enhancements or tracking beacons 

and rarely inserts non-classified ads (L e display) due to the belief that these distractions will 

slow the site and clutter the layout, inhibiting the ability for the consumer to fmd a desired 

product or service 

Management believes Backpage offers a top quality user experience primarily due to a 

unique and rigorous moderation methodology which competitors such as Craigslist fail to 

match. In a five~stage process consisting of both automated and human tactics. (·~a,~l<p~i;?.H'$ 

meticulous quality control efforts minimize the occurrence of spam as well as inappropriate 

or offensive content. 

Ads Reviewed 
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3. Business Overview 

Moderation Fall/ Approve Queue 

&:!.t91D~~-c;I_.Ef..Q.9~~ 
Although advertisers consent to the content restrictions prior to posting, ads are occasionally 

posted in violation of the Terms of Use. Many ads which are submitted to the site are 

rejected or removed due to noncompliance with site rules or the Terms of Use. As the first 

level of moderation, electronic algonthms filter posted ads for over 19,000 words or phrases 

deemed as inappropriate or offensive. The Company continually refines the database of 

flagged content Should an ad contain content in violation of the Terms of Use, the content 

is immediately removed. 

J:i\-l.m.~n.!;Jgm~Dt!?. 
Although filters can screen for words and phrases, inappropriate content often comes in the 

form of photographs wh!ch require the human eye to identify. Backpage contracts an India~ 

based protection and moderation specialist firm focused on web-based user~generated 

content. This vendor moderates an average of 12,000 postings per day for Backpage at very 

attractive hourly rates. Postmgs are placed in a queue where approxtmately 50 allocated 

moderators retrieve them and review content for both inappropriate verbiage and 

photographs. A US~based manager and staff monitor the work of the outsourced moderation 

team and verify postmgs are reviewed to (·)a(:kp8J8'~, ~t.an·"1ar(l~. 

Backpage employs a staff of full-time and parHime employees based in Phoenix and Dallas 

that serve to provide third stage moderation. These 64 employees represent approximately 

(:.(,:Y:~~·'d~'/:> total headcount and provide a valuable final review function. The 

domestic moderation team browses the site in real~time to identify and remove ads 

contaming inappropriate content t:·klo'N :~. ;~ ;;c;~-e~:,;.::.->t ~h<:l'iving n !l"lGd~~~;~tD~·:; f;~d r a~~p~·:)\m 

option for an ad in question 

Queue; new ads!~ i ~~I~!:£..-.! ads 1 ;td5 wit" llnk.s t manaoer 1 o!d a:erts! m'J!.:.@!i 1 rornottQ j 'rit:~.:i!..!l2D. 

Group: an :~1 !:!l!;f'J It: I ':l~tl(l'la,' 

""" N&W rnJ,jffie~!lQ . .im\_ 11,<> 

~:z Live Now 'Nhl~:K~@Q.@.Q!:tQ.<!..~t!l~~l!2m i~~~ ~~ 
lmmedia!~.!:Y.Ul 

Q& """ """ r~Jl:Uam@I.!J1!U.J:Iml!l£.QQJD = ~i~vt.QJ Dallas l.i'fe Now mghi£!£i@:clm!:!'ID!U:!bl~re~s.com .WL11: HomeHt:<!~ 
IIDfl]~iJ1.t!t!iill 

Mi!]:!§c """ "'w liL~IR~O\!QO~~I!l..t'frt~Q.<l_m UJlO' !jring m~eJ!ngl~ 

illM u,. N~ !Nc'!l@l~)'B_89,gQ!ll ~g_g M~!!Y.tJi<l~S!r@.J:l~~ 

Siatqsboro live N"" e.IISI1leromoHoos@!i?:~t'l~i!Jfr!er~tCl.1m ~ HirJng matlo:sting !nlems 

~~_!]1Q~fioo~r1z.J~r:Jtf¥'!.Jill!men!.~_!Jl $.Q.OQ: 
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3. Business Overview 

Monetization 

Consumers act as the fifth stage of moderation and have the ability to report an 

inappropnate or offensive ad. T!~rough :h.!' >;J<!;:;,_~fi. ,::,,,::f' f{l"'''·Hr:·. w~~J:;..h Jpf.'e~:r~. as~" t;dK,;~ <:~ 

the top right corner of every ad, Users are empowered and encouraged to report Incidents of 

inappropriate or illegal content, spam, and ads posted in the incorrect category. When a 

user clicks the Report Ad button, the ad is immediately suspended from view and arrives in 

a queue for the moderation team to review. The moderation team subsequently follows 1ts 

normal procedure 1n determining if the ad contains inappropriate content per the Terms of 

Use 

OVerview 

Through the use of free ads, Backpage drives growth in site traffic and ad volume. Currently, 

free ad postmgs on Backpage outnumber paid ads 3:1. Once a wtegory·~ traffic reaches a 

critical mass, the Company begins to monetize the traffic by implementing an incremental 

demand~based pricing algonthm. For example, while ads in the Jobs category in Dothan, 

Alabama are free, the same ads in Mmneapolis, Minnesota cost $1, while the same ads in 

the higher traffic Manhattan market cost $2. 

In the early stages of a category !ife cycle, content primarlly consists of free ads to drive site 

traffic and ad volume. The Company exammes key metrics, such as pagevlews, and also 

monitors content quality and the amount of spam. Once traffic reaches a certain level, the 

Company initiates monetization action to generate revenue. 

The Company typically charges for ads in the Personals, Rentals, Jobs, and Adult 

categones, as well as select sub~categories within Serv1ces By comparison, Craigshst 

charges a higher price per ad in three areas: job postings in select cities, brokered 

apartment rental listings m New York City, and a !I therapeutiC services ads 

Top 15 Sites Revenue and Pageviews: April 2011 versus April 2010 

$700 

llllApril2010 ~~ April2011 11April2010 :>.<:April2011 
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A9 .. Wnit!?. 
Backpage primarily generates revenue from paid ad posts, sponsor ads, and other 

upgrades. Near the bottom of the posting forms in certain categories, Backpage strategically 

locates recommended posting upgrade options. Through the Auto Repast Ad feature, 

Backpage will automatically repast the paid ad to the top of the category page for an 

additional fee. The number and frequency of the repast is chosen by the user and affects 

the size of the added fee. When reposting an ad, Backpage utilizes the identical URL and 

post 10 as the original ad, which maximizes search engine optimization and differentiates 

Backpage from competitors. Additionally, advertisers have the option to gain extra visibility 

through the Sponsor Ad Upgrade. Advertisers pay an additional fee per week for this 

!o::atute, \·'/hl(h pi3C8~, the :::-d ;)nth.;:. nght si:~e ·)f the (:8te',!Ofy'':S. r,=~gE' !r1 ,:J h:fjhl!ghtE-t~ b0t< 

with thumbnail pictures. Ads purchased without any upgrades are organized by post time 

and !O(.at~J ')n !!:e it':rt s1d~ et =~ Gai,;:gc,:·y's page. 

Sponsor Ad Details 

SponaorAd 

While traffic is typically the predominant catalyst for monetization, other factors such as 

price elasticity, frequency of spam, and third party competitive dynamics drive pricing. For 

categories with relative competitors such as Craigslist, the Company charges a very low 

average price point for a listing. For example, an employment ad in San Francisco is $75 on 

Cra!gs!!st while Backpage charges $1. Due to the high magnitude of pnc1ng inelasticity in the 

category, the Adult category has enjoyed the most success being monetized and represents 

:h·~ p~·~zit:rnm~:r:t rcr~l(·n of :h,~ (;r:rnp~:ny s :·:~(,nt:+,; [:'d:d ~;-"J :~-<;! revenue. 

fRD:IJr.l.~ 
The Company provides forums through which users can discuss topics of interest. The 

forums encourage dialogue and netvmrking among users but also serve to promote search 

engine optimization and drive grolfllth in site traffic. Forum topic areas include Arts and 

Entertainment, Employment, Politics, and Sports. Although the forums are free for users, 

Backpage monetizes them through the use of banner ads and pay~per-click advertising 

programs via Google AdSense. 
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3. Business Overview 

Marketing Strategy 

Duff & Phelps j Backpage com, LLC 

Q1b.~r.M~Jb99.§ . .9f.M9.r:t~1i.?.~.ti~w 
Srte traffic in other areas is further monetized through the restricted use of display 

advertising. However, because management believes an excess of display advertising is 

detrimental to the avera!! user experience, its use is limited to only certain categories, and 

ads are generally placed at the bottom of a page. If a consumer cannot locate the product or 

service in the c!assifieds, hopefully the user will click on an AdSense linK where the 

Company shares revenue with Google In 2010, AdSense revenue sharing amounted to 

$152,581, less than 1% of total revenue. 

rlistmir~·~Hy, thEe -s!tt<'s pnr:1;:pn:i g:'O'-Vth dr:ve:s :jrEO org~~n!c. Total marketing and advertising 

expenses are a relatively small portion of total operating expenses. Due to its continued 

focus on user experience and quality control as well as the planned international expansion, 

management believes the site would still achieve significant growth in traffic with no 

marketing budget. However, management plans to invest in marketing initiatives in an effort 

to support grovvth in targeted categories . 

. AffJJ.i.~t~ .. P..m.9r.~m 
In an effort to drive referral traffic from outside websites and increase ad volume, Backpage 

released the Affiliate Program in 2010. By becoming an affmate, the proprietor of a website 

or blog simply places a text !ink or banner ad for Backpage on their page. Ttir;; atlJi<!lu:-':., 

umque 10 number is stored within the banner ad so that if a site user clicks on the ad, the 

referral is sourced to the affiliate. If in the next 30 days the referred user posts a paid ad or 

purchases an ad upgrade such as a Sponsor Ad or Auto Repast, Backpage agrees to pay 

the affiliate a 10% commission. 

Backpage is seeking to partner with several larger websites who serve a clientele interested 

m jobs, events, services, rentals, and real estate, which would drive a large amount of 

referral traffic. Furthermore, Backpage recently created a service interface in which affiliates 

can check the commissions earned. 

The Company expects the third party Affiliate Program to become a considerable driver of 

referral traffic m the future. Commissions paid to these affiliates represented the majority of 

total advertising and marketing costs. 

Qa!!n~ .. M?!XK~tl.og 
8.:~GI,;:,·u~~J0':.> o~:Hne t"!":Tl,t:Hir~g inltbt:\'t:.:;>, Jr:c!:.Khl:;l display advertising, article marketing, and 

search engine marketing, are the minority of the total marketing budget, and represent an 

extremely small portion of total operating expenses. To support grovvth in non-core 

categories, Backpage projected continued investments in banner advertising and other 

forms of display advertising, which are placed on third party websites. Backpage also 

engages in article marketing, in which the Company submits articles regarding the online 

classified industry or other topics to an article directory. Embedded !inks to Backpage are 

contamed in the article and drive referral traffic to the Site. Backpage engages in a relatively 

small amount of search engine marKeting to drive referral traffic. 
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Duff & Phelps) Backpage.com, LLC 

J?..~r:\f).~f.?.b.iJL~I)Q .. t,.J.<;:.~.IJ~.~.f.\g_f.~f:!.m.~nt~ 
Backpage partners with television stations, radio stations, local print newspapers, and other 

media outlets in certain metropolitan areas in providing online classified advertising 

additions to their websites. Backpage hosts the site and provides tne classified application 

utl!izing t:-:;:- ra~tq~z-~·s -;;J~mt::in n~:m::- <:1ild ~:0~th~~:c !tlyou~ a~;~ us:;-d As an example, below is 

a screenshot of the San Diego Reader's c::assifi..::d Ai:!\'E:rtlsin.g sect'vn on :ts V.'BC~:te. vv:.k:.r; 

is located at sandiego.sandiegoreader.com and is run on the same ad database as 

sandiego.backpage.com. Backpage shares a pre-determined percentage of the revenue 

with the partner. The size of the revenue sharing percentage differs depending on the 

partnership agreement 

N.fM'.i.N 

-~ 
·~ 
·~ 

*'•@4 
-~ 
-~ 
• :·~nwu1M 

·~ 
-~ 

-

tnnHsfr<>;~. ca 

~ 
116<')\•}.a 

Several city sites are operated by a third-party through a license agreement Backpage 

hosts the site and provides the licensee with moderation services and credit card 

processing. The terminability and percentage of revenue to which Backpage is entitled are 

the key terms of the license and differ widely with each agreement. The Company has 

discontinued issuing new license agreements and aims to repurchase any outstanding 

agreements when and if they become available Revenue sharing and partnership programs 

compnse 3.3% of FY2010 gross revenue 
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Technology Platform 

Duff & Phelps) Backpage.com, LLC 

Backpage IT Platform Architecture 

~-~.9.~P.?!9.~ .. !I .. Qx~.Cit!=1XY. 
The Backpage website is hosted by a third party provider at a dedicated server co-location 

facility in Arizona. The provider manages, develops, and supports a!! functions of 

transactional emaiL The Company also utilizes a content delivery network ("CON'·) to 

improve the sit.e·s sp~ed .and use~ e;--.p£-ne:":('<:: 8::-:~k:pe:ge's CDN effectively increases the 

location to the user, which provides faster load t1mes for popular pages. The vast majority of 

ad purchases on Backpage are completed using a credit card. To process credit card 

transactions in an efficient and cost-effective manner, the Company utilizes a third party 

provider based in New England. Additionally, Backpage utilizes a third party domain name 

sy:>J,;;.:-:-::> ("DN~~·') :;t:·!\'IGt:·s ;:.;mvdt:·r h aid in managing nearly 450 different city site domains. 

IT Infrastructure Case Study- Distributed Denial-of-Service {DDoS} Attack 

On March 11,2011, Backpage was the victim of a distributed denial-of-service 

attack by an unknown party The attack took the form of thousands of '·POST' 

requests per second. Backpage developers quickly identified the attack and 

setup new servers to create a proxy layer that could filter out all of the "POST" 

requests and pass through the legitimate requests. Due to the design strength 

of Bac:<paqe·~ n ~y''i.tenv; :~nd the rapid re;;E;t:on frc:Y: the dt:veioprn;::nt te;~;n 

the site returned to 100% service within 20 minutes of the attack. The attack 

lasted three days and consumed a massive amount of bandwidth, which was 

approximately 600 megabits of inbound bandwidth at its peak. Backpage is 

typically around 20 megabits for inbound bandwidth. Working with its third

party CON and DNS providers, Backpage has added additional preventative 

measures to better handle this type of attack in the future. 
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Regulatory and Legal 

Duff & Phelps I Backpage.com, LLC 

.O.J.?.gJ~!m~x 
In addition to the Terms of Use and Privacy Policy de:icribed previously, Consumers must 

also chck through a Disclaimer before entering any Adult categories. The disclaimer advises 

that users must be at least 18 years of age and must live in a jurisdiction where adult 

materials are not prohibited. Consumers must also agree to report any illegal services or 

activities and any suspected exploitation of minors or human trafficking 

Er_g_qg:j_y~ __ f=fforts 

Sites such as Backpage, which are driven by UGC, have unique opportunities to grow 

content quickly. Some of the most popular sites on the internet like Facebook, Twitter, 

YouTube, and Yelp are structured around user-generated content Because UGC can also 

be a source of copyright infringement complaints, civil subpoenas between other users and 

request for records from law enforcement, Backpage employs a staff to respond to these 

types of requests promptly and efficiently like any other popular UGC site. 

Backpage.com takes effective measures to cooperate closely with law enforcement to track 

measures have succeeded in rooting out and e!iminat1ng several types of illegal and harmful 

:·;~~:iE:r,~:l. :;~duc;mg ~Gcl:-:--·:ml;~s. · phl~ber~, 'HvuiJ-be perpetrators of economic frauds and 

others, including those engaged in prostitution. The measures taken by Backpage include 

clear and explicit requirements of those who place advertising to adhere to a strict set of 

guidelines that compare favorably to conditions imposed by any other provider of similar 

services anyvvhere in the country. In addition to these measures: 

<l\ actions are taken to ensure newly posted ads are reviewed within 20 minutes of upload 

~ content in violation of Terms of Use is immediately removed 

~ users brovvsing the site can report abuse to the Site's administrators. 

8,_,~ch.'JQ0 s le'.'el cf ~x·,·:>pr:H:uo:~ v,1UJ law enforcement is significant. The Company has 

actively cooperated with law enforcement by assisting with sting operations, where 

necessary, and by responding to subpoenas in aid of prosecutions of wrong-doers who 

employ the site, frequently extending cooperation to assist law enforcement efforts to limit or 

eliminate those who abuse the site. Backpage.com responds to numerous communications 

from law enforcement each month and supplies law enforcement with requested information 

and materials relating to posters charged with criminal activity promptly and completely 

Backpage has behaved in ways that stand in stark contrast to the uncooperative approach 

~.Gf\':<.e~:· P=~PE=:~. a:-:d n:,:tG~:z:~:-~t d!:;trit,utwl ·,~J=d>::i; :n t)j:) ·.):tie~. :md l'<,und 1n "'tKn<:·r" bi):<·~t :t: 

heavily-trafficked urban areas 
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R.~9.\-JJ~t9J.Y.Jr:nP.\t~t . .9n.~Altg.rJ~.!.EYXl9.t!g_m? 
As noted, Backpage is a beneficiary of the Communications Decency Act, and specifically, a 

portion of that Act, Section 230, which immunizes internet providers from liability for 

republishing content furnished by others. The immunity can be compromised if more than a 

minimal amount of editing is done to third party content, as the basis for the immunity is 

insuring the rapidity and usability of the internet to move messages {much as is the case 

v.·itl-1 rnvre tr8dlt:on<::\ ·\.:ommon c£:rri~rs. ::.uch <'l~ tclBph..:mB an~ tel0graph ("C·mmunications). 

The Act immunizes interactive computer services, such as Backpage, from liability for 

material posted on its site which originates from a third party. While the Act does not 

insulate the originator of tortious or otherwise actionable material that is communicated over 

the Internet from !lability, it does bar civil and criminal claims that seek to treat interactive 

computer services like Backpage as though they were publishers of content representing a 

significant immunity for Backpage. To the extent that the Company functions as an 

intermediary rather than as an originator or publisher of content, the immunity is intact. See 

O~ic.'J~~--.. C~;rnni F::.r C.·~'ii i~ight~ Unr.l\1r v. {>~:.ii:1~ksi, i;;c, 519 F.3d 666, 668 

Section 230 immunity). t-..:;, ~: pL:1ct:c.a: nl::~H~::. tj~e .A.f:"ts f~incum~;n~;:>l plJi~:·:)S:-" \.1f pc:·r:-:oting 

Internet self-regulation means that, in general, exercising traditional editorial functions will 

not give nse to liability. Thus · ~~:~y <.l(tiv\~:'/ t:~ai. ("<Jn br;; b'>t:,!G dc ... .,'i~: k~ d,:-cidtng \.V!~eH:;:-r K 

exclude material that third parties seek to post online is perforce immune under section 

Fair Housing Council v. Roommates.com, 521 F.3d 1157, 1170-71 (9th Cir. 2008) 

Terms of Use and Privacy Policy in excluding inappropriate materia!, does not cross the line 

into activity that would be deemed editorially tnvasive and would threaten or weaken its 

claim to legal immunity under the Act. 

Pursuant to the Terms of Use, Backpage has the right to edit advertising submissions for 

expressed from time to time. Under existing law, the Terms of Use and guidelines should 

not render Backpage compliclt in content provision like the defendant in Roommates, so as 

to forfeit its Section 230 immunity. Thus, to the extent Backpage is essentially editmg or 

deleting inappropriate ads (or notifying users what will be edited or deleted), and those edits 

and policies do not contribute to the lllegality of any posting, it should not be held liable for 

doing so 

In addition to the generous immunity afforded by the Communications Decency Act, 

Backpage remains continually motivated to work cooperatively and voluntarily with law 

enforcement to do the utmost to assist in combating illegal activity on the site. 
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Organization 
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Qw.!JJ~f.§b.!P.. 
Backpage.com is organized as a limited liability company and formed under the state laws 

of Delaware. The Company operates as a wholly-owned subsidiary of Village Voice Media 

Holdings, LLC. 

Backpage.com, LLC OWnership Structure 

~~~~--~~-----~ 

~ 
As of March 31, 2011, Backpage had 69 full-time and four part-time employees, in addition 

to the team of approximately 50 outsourced moderation professionals in India. Backpage 

operates with a lean upper-level management team comprised of two professionals and a 

small, seven-person staff for accounting, administration, and development The remaining 

employees are focused on category development, marketing, and moderation. The majority 

(71.2%) nf tbe (>:)~=~~,,~~·y·~ '~mployees are located in the Phoenix office. A!! of the 

(,<·!•:p<my s ful!-t!me employees rece1ve medical, dental, v1sion and life insurance, a 

matching 401k plan and short-term and long-term disability. r.J<:·:~c cf tr~c (X,:'":~n:n;e:~· 

employees are represented by labor unions 

Employee Schedule 

Job Title Location Emelayees 

VP Sales & Marketmg Dallas 1 

Sales Director Dallas 

Managers Phoenix 

Application Developer Phoenix 

Web De-.eloper Phoenix 

Admimslration Phoenix 

Finaocia!Accounfant Phoenix 

Full-time Support Phoenix 42 
Part-time Support Phoenix 

Fu!J.\lme Support DaUas " 
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82\cl.:ps:g~:.; CJf-'t:'{Jtkms Jfi:' i;~a<:1 ~:·y tt t•:-tm~ (d s:·:-<.ncq~;-d '/ttwat:3 cf F·:0 "~dvenh:n9 <:~n<:i p:-:ni 

publication industries. The executive management team guided Backpage to its current size 

and profitabl!ity by deve!op1ng str~:tt:'9'/ ;:;nd ~~~:rtrfl.l!ly :~:<n.~glniJ the Sik•t :~1g:-dDr:-~m\ qro\A/t:~ 

Carl Ferrer ... VP Sales & Marketing. Carl Ferrer is a graduate of the University of Wisconsin 

at Madison wrth a BA in Communications and English. Upon graduation, Mr. Ferrer started a 

successful wholesale supply company and retail stores businesses. He also served as city 

councilman and served nine years in the National Guard. 

ln 1987, Mr. Ferrer joined Journal Communications as publisher of the Buyers' Guide, a 

classified publication_ He later ran both weekly and daily nempapers in Florida. Highlights 

included converting home delivered publications to profitable rack publications. In 1996, Mr. 

Ferrer joined VVMH as the classified director at the Dallas Observer, where he grew Dallas 

to be a top performer nationally in classified revenue. He later took on a national 

development role to create technologies to increase classified revenue. Mr. Ferrer 

implemented these technologies at other VVMH locations and often stayed long term in 

challenging markets to increase revenue. 

In October 2003, Carl Ferrer proposed to VVMH management the development of an online 

classified solution to compete directly with then startup Craigslist. At the time, Backpage 

was managed by Carl Ferrer and Tamara Nickel. nm.~.~ 83c:·:page.\. Cperat1on::.. !i.t1aneg.er 

Scott Spear later joined to define growth strategies and foster partner relationships, quickly 

adding over 20 media partners. 

Mr. Ferrer is the creative strategist driving most of Backpage's innovative development 

including the integration of the print and web product, sponsor ad up sells, billngual 

functionality, spam control, and the auto repost upgrade. 

Tamara Nickel ··· Operations Manager. Tamara Nickel is a graduate of Arizona State 

University with a BS in Marketing. In 2003, Ms. \li,~ke! _;Gined V\/Mh'(> sah;:;;. ~,L~fl 

Recognizing the need for web-based classifieds in the d!gital age, she quickly transitioned to 

the Backpage management team and became its first employee. 

~j)nc··:- Bac-kpage·~. ld,,~~(.h. Ms. Nickel has w0~!·t;d ~.;~ :~;·:~~t~i~~ti lh:~ -~!t;,..·~ -~~0v0:~i~.HJ hY:~ 

isolated cities to a netvvork covering North America, while collaborating on numerous 

developments to increase ease of use, ad reach, and fraud prevention_ Currently, she 

manages a growing staff dedicated to managing credit card transactions, maximizing 

profitability of micro-transactions and preventing fraudulent credit card use. 
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Andrew Padilla Operations Manager. Between 1991 and 2006, Andrew Padilla held 

various positions within Arizona, California and Nevada's construction industries in safety 

compliance and personnel management Mr. Padl!!a joined Backpage in the summer of 

2006 to he!p implement rapid technical innovations and guide the Company through the 

most explosive period of gro\o'v'th to date. Beginning in 2006 with a staff of 10 employees 

monitoring 60 Backpage sites, his role has expanded to overseeing nearly 450 sites, 

managing more than 70 employees, and maintaining a high standard for internet safety. 

From the start, he has placed an emphasis on customer service, technical support for site 

users and efficient site functionality with a goal of encouraging and facilitating quality user

generated content and responsible use of Backpage services 

Dan Hyer ·· Sales and Marketing Director, Dan Hyer graduated from Truman University with 

a BA in Music Theory & Composition. In 1995, Mr. Hyer joined the corporate world as co

owner of "Grant, Hyer, and Associates" Providmg consulting and appointment setting 

services to companies including Administaff, Cincinnati Insurance Group & Lincoln Property 

Casualty, it was here wnere he refined guerilla marketing and sales presentation techniques 

to penetrate and close the upper¥1eve1 decision makers at large corporations. 

!n 1998, Mr. Hyer accepted a position as Account Executive for the Dallas Observer. Within 

a year, he was promoted to Senior Account Executive, and by the end of his second year he 

was recognized as the #3 top-se11ing Classified Account Executive in New Times. Later, Mr. 

Hyer was promoted to Classified Director, winning Classified Director of the Year for VVMH 

in 2004 and 2005 

In 2006, Mr. Hyer started the Dallas marketing department for Backpage. With a grass roots 

approach of contacting one customer at a time, the Dallas marketing staff offered free posts 

to new users to bring in new business. By 2008, ad count, paying customers, and page 

views quadrupled. Subsequently, Mr. Hyer was promoted to Sales and Marketing Director. 

Mr. Hyer leads ~·:~;~d<.~,a~);:>'~; multi-lingual marketing department which has grown to over 20 

staff members and actively prospects new users throughout North America. Their primary 

focus is developing traditional classified high volume categories such as Jobs and Rentals, 

the most recent categories in which Backpage charges a fee to post 
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Joe Kaiping Technical Operations Manager. Joe Kaiping is a seasoned technical 

professional with over 20 years of experience developing, managing, and supporting custom 

enterprise business applications. He has worked for technology pioneers like Wolfram 

Research, Inc. (makers of Mathematica(TM)), Springer-Verlag, Arizona Republic Newspaper, 

!ntralect Solutions, and Insight before joining VVMH in 2003 

At VVMH, Mr. Kaiping was integral in designing, creating, and managing the intranet portal 

as we!! as defining application development processes. He designed a single sign-on 

solution that integrated employee directory serv1ces with a number of disjoint custom and 

third-party business applications. Mr. Kaiping implemented an online company knowledge 

base, upgraded the help desk support ticketing system, and took over legacy credit card 

processing systems 

In January 2011, Mr. Kaiping became Technical Operations Manager for Backpage, where 

his responsibilities include ensuring that projects and systems efficiently meet desired 

business goals and are designed for security, peliormance, sca!ab!hty, and ease of 

management. 

E.~f.iJ.i1!~.~. 
Backpage conducts its operations out of two leased facilities in Phoenix, Arizona, and 

Dallas, Texas, which it shares with VVMH 
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Online Classifieds 
Market 
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J;yqJvi.mt§.~.ifUmmJ?.CinLM~9.i.~ .. G!~.~~.iJ.i.~.9.~ .. t9 .. Qn!in~ .. G.!~g~Jfl~.9.§ 
Driven by faster response times, ease of searching for information and the opportunity for 

advertisers to reach a wide audience in a targeted manner, businesses and consumers are 

moving from publishing class!fieds in printed media towards online media. The move to the 

online channel represents a natural evolution for category driven advertising and allows for 

monetization of smaH transaction size unavailable in print media. Further, print classified ads 

have a limited amount of space, while online classified ads have a limitless amount of space 

and can offer ad viewers more detailed descriptions of the product or service that is being 

advertised. According to !ndustr/ 8St;rnB.tcs t-y ti·1r;;: lnt<;:orac:ti>/<:: .. ~d\/E:Ttis~ng S:..:ret:tu {"J,t..E:'), of 

the $26.0 billion of total internet advertising revenue in 2010 in the U.S., online c!assifieds 

accounted for 10% or $2.6 billion, up 15% from the $2.3 billion reported in 20095 

U.S. Online Classlfieds Mart<et 
2010Total Online Advltrtlslng Revenue'i:$26.0 B 

Email ,. 

The internet advertising market was impacted by the economic conditions in 2009, with 

marketers undergoing significant ad spending cuts. According to lAB, overall internet 

advertismg revenue fell from $23.4 biUion in 2008 to $22.7 bi!hon in 2009, and online 

classifieds revenue fell from $3.2 billion to $2.3 bi!!ion. However, since the fourth quarter of 

2009, the advertising market has rebounded strongly, with marketers especially allocating 

more of their dollars to digital media for its accountability and because consumers are 

spending more of their leisure time online 5 

According to a survey report published by the Pew Research Center', the number of online 

adults who have used classified ads websites more than doubled betvveen 2005 (22%) and 

2009 (49%). The report also showed that Internet users ages 25~4 are significantly more 

likely than any other age group ··including 18-24 year olds ···to use classified ads. 62% of 

online 25-34 year olds and 57% of 35-44 year olds use online classified ads, compared with 

49% of online 18-24 year olds and 48% of online 45-54 year olds 

5 lAB Internet Advertising Revenue Report, 2010 FuJI Year Results, April2011 
11 

http:ffv-NM'.pev..rinternel.orgf-/media/Jf'lles/Repor1s/2009/PlP%20·%200nline%20Classifieds.pdf 
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Percentage of Internet Users in Age Groups to Use Class in eels Ads Sites in 2009 

All internet users 49% , .. 
Ages 18·24 49% 11% 

Agas25·34 62% 16% 

Ages35-44 57% 10% 

Ages45-54 48% 7% 

AgesSS-64 35% 4% 

Ages65+ 26% 3% 

The evolution of the internet and the widening presence of broadband and internet 

connected devices has fueled the grovvth of several internet classifieds businesses. Posting 

online ads has become significantly easier without the deep human involvement that is 

required in the case of traditional media ad posting. The internet medium also significantly 

smart phones, PDAs and tablet computers today. These factors have been instrumental in 

improving the quality of user experience with respect to classifieds, while also bringing down 

the costs associated with posting ads. Recent economic conditions have also fueled the 

growth in the number of visits to classifieds websites as consumers seek to sell off personal 

items and look for deals. 

Competitive Landscape- Online Classifieds 

With limited barriers to entry for an internet business, the market for online classifieds today 

is highly fragmented, with a number of internet .businesses focusing on a varied set of 

verticals, i.e., jobs, rentals, real estate, adult classifieds, etc. 

Popularity of Backpage Competitors 

Cll!llpetitor Alexa Traffic Rank 

craigs!lstorg 
careerbui!der com 
monster.com 
zillow.com 
!backe,age.com 
rea~or.com 

ye!!owpages.com 
trulia.com 
autotrader com 
ebayclassifieds.com 
rent. com 

(i)A-.erage for last three months, as of04/20/11 
Source alexacom 

35 
543 
537 
676 
680 
887 
852 

1012 
1098 
2610 
5116 

Average Tirre Spent 

Traffic Rank in US on Site (rrinutes)1 

\0 \4.0 
1\4 6.6 
\22 5.7 
\36 7.4 
149 10.5 
169 10.0 
201 3.2 

212 69 
263 10.B 
692 4.3 

1079 5.6 

Me:..: d th~ (.ia~5if:<.:cts tH...:t!r:e%e·s r:-mpk,y th: 'frer:;· rncdi~L ''1'/tlr:-it:~ po;)~ting and ;r::,D'ding 

c!assifieds is free of charge (e.g. freecia::;s:fi~ds c0m') or the ··pay-to-use-·· ;::odE:L 'Nhe-:e 

advertisers are charged a fee for posting their ad while perusing the ads is free. Market 

confidence in the companies adopting the free model can be significantly undermined due to 

the existence of fraudulent volume-boosting ads (i.e. ··s;Jarn'·) .. A fe'N cornpc::";;%s folkwv the

f:~t~rniun{ r::c: .. :!el, :.vl·i,~=~ th~ ::f~n a:'~ a::0;.vt:-.j tG a·:x:es-t, (:Ht:~m ha:hire~ or: t!w v,rebsJte ft;( 

ftt'":: .::~:~ '~n ~::t:-;.Ju(.bry bM,IS. 0nJ then U':·~rg~{~ a sub-t:"~fipticn f0e after the ''free·· pe:-i:xi is 
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Competitive Landscape by Verticals 
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over. Backpage, !ike several of its competitors, primarily engages in the pay~to~use business 

modeL 

~·!r-oel!;tr.:r. t:~r.~~r:-5.~~~· 

• (l'S;,'i<·-·f'k<~ ~""'p11<!<""" 

cnoigslis1 Linkedm:l '"''''"builder,.,· <(;;) 

User G_gn_t?.rn.ted Q.m;Jtent 

User-generated content refers to any material created and uploaded to the internet by non

media professionals. UGC has been instrumental in transforming the media ecosystem -

there has been a radical shift in the power that rested in the hands of a few content creators, 

media distributors and marketers who controlled the communication and path between 

:':"dv*'rt;)t"tn,c::::t =mJ ('0{;S~;,,.:8:s T·')day'~ arJveftl::.m~ !OX=-':iel is h:gh!)-' c-:>!!ab·-::.r:!lt;\,t':. eo!!8'd1ve. 

:::~;"i.tarnce;~ anr~ ~,hamd. !t"s '~ 'fi');id 1:~ \<Vh:ch th~ co;~~.urn.:-: :~. the ,;.n:-at01·, ;::{l;:~;;;lnEr and 

distributor of content. The proliferation of quality, affordable technology and the popularity of 

social networks and UGC sites have significantly changed the media landscape. In 2008, 

UGC sites attracted 82 million users in the United States alone. By 2011, UGC sites are 

projected to attract 101 million users in the US. and earn $4.3 bi!!lon in ad revenue7 

Q.9.flt~nt.G.Qt1.~.~!I!J?.i!9.o.TX!i!JJ9.§ 
In contrast to consumers' relatively passive consumption of traditional media, the 

prohferation of the Internet and social media has enabled consumers to seek out and 

interact With content across an mcreasing number of websites. As a result, consumers are 

changing the way they discover content online, increasingly typing queries into web search 

engines to discover and access content from the millions of websites on the Internet. 

Further, advancements in web search technology and the popularity of social media have 

enhanced the ability to find specrflc content associated with personal needs and interests, 

leading to migration of the consumer base away from content consumed on traditional 

portals. 
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9.9D.t~.ot~r~.~tt~m .. Ir.~D.9~ 
The rapid evolution of audience behavior, particularly the significant fragmentation and the 

shift of audiences online, is changing existing content creation models. Historically, 

traditional media companies have generated high-cost, general interest content targeted 

towards a mass audience of predominantly offline consumers, and have monetized it 

through advertising or by selllng this content directly to consumers. This traditional cost 

structure is less effective for creating niche content and for selling targeted advertising to 

fragmented audiences. At the same time, the widespread adoption of social media and other 

publishing tools has reduced barriers to publishing online content and has enabled a large 

number of individuals to create and publish content on the Internet 

Growth of Online Job ~pards 

The Internet has revolutionized the hiring process for professionals as we!! as for recruiters 

and employers. Professionals experience multiple benefits from performing searches online. 

They are able to search for open positions that fit their qualifications and career objectives 

and immediately upload their resumes to apply for open positions. Prior to online offerings, 

recruiters and employers had a limited and relatively inflexible set of options to find 

employees, including newspaper classifieds and other print advertisements, traditional 

career fairs, on campus recruiting, internal referral programs and recruiting firms. With 

online solutions, recruiters and employers are able to immediately upload and update a list 

of open positions and can provide detailed job descriptions, along with links to relevant 

information for potential candidates. They can also efficiently search through online 

databases of resumes for candidates that fit their hinng needs. 

Online employment advertising also provides relative cost advantages over print advertising. 

Recruiters and employers using online recruiting methods can realize substantially lower 

cost per hire and overall sourcing costs in comparison to traditional print classified 

advertisements. Typically, the price to post a job listing is lower online than in print for a 

comparable period oftime. Factoring in the efficiency and effectiveness of online advertising 

further contributes to a higher return on investment for employers as online job postings are 

generally mere accessible to a wider audience given the limitless geographic boundaries 

and 24!7 access the Internet affords. Moreover, online job postings can more easily be 

filtered for relevancy than print listings, allowing for access to a more targeted audience. 

Onllne classifieds sites further increase the cost advantage over online job boards for 

employers looking to post their ads online. Employers are able to post ads to online 

classifieds sites for free or at a nominal cost, in contrast to the hundreds of dollars that some 

of the major job boards charge per ad. This also makes online c!assifieds sites very 

attractive to smaller employers and to those posting more esoteric jobs. 
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As the economic conditions continue to improve in the U.S., businesses, both large and 

S":~~,:: i::liC;: p::Y~t::~~ t?:1:-11 ;ob zJre~·:i:~;p. ("'hr:-::p 'HJ~:tt:~ci'' ad·5; ~;:~ onti:~r:: Job bc~:rd·.;;. ~md 

classifieds sites. At the same time, with internet more ubiquitous than ever before, 

unemployed persons are turning to online ads to browse for job openings as we!! as posting 

''il(:!lp ~\iJ:!Hbte·' ads. According to The Conference Board Help Wanted CnUne•~·' d<:"lt3 

pub!lshed recently, online advertised vacancies rose by over 200,000 in March 2011 to 4.5 

mi!lion8 

~...Qmpetitive Landscap~ 

The market for online recruitment solutions is highly competitive with a multitude of online 

and offline competitors consisting of employment related web sites, general classified 

advertising web sites, professional networking and social netvlorking web sites, traditional 

media companies, Internet portals, search engines and blogs. 

Relative Comparison of Jobs Websltes 
Conyetitor Cally Page Views1 Applicants per Job Ad2 Ad Cost Per Month3 Reach Per Month3 

cra1gs!istorg O.J7% 51 replies $25 ""' monster.com om% 7 replies $225 25,000,COO 
ca~rbuik:ler.com 0.01% 69rep!ies $419 12,000,COO 
indeed.com 0.02% ""' $25 7,600,000 
jobcircle.com 0.00% ""' $225 700,000 
ladderr;.com 0.00% ""' $500 502,400 
linked1n.com 0.37% ""' ""' ""' 
(1) Source Ale~o:a COrT\ as of Apnl 20, 2011, tepresents % of da11y glotlal pag!Mew; averaged lor last three months 

(<')Source· cralgsllstorg, dataascrtNovernber2CX)3 

(3) Source httplljob-v.ebsltesfindthebBstcom 

IlliU~t~lll.Q!_Qn.lto!! _ _R_@n!@!l!nd Rea! Es~!;!!~LM~rket 

Wrth the increasing popularity of the internet, real estate businesses (brokers, home builders 

and apartment communities) shifted their advertising do!lars from traditional media channels 

to online websites. The recent downturn in the real estate market has forced them to shift 

advertising spending to relatively inexpensive online channels such as c!assifieds sites. The 

market for real estate and rentals classifieds is f1Ued with a number of web sites that offer 

advertising and real estate information online to real estate professionals and consumers. 

Several websites attract consumers by offering rebates for home purchases or rental leases, 

and then charge the real estate professional who performed the transaction a referral fee for 

the introduction. 

Repre5entative Online Real E5tate Advertising Companle5 
Competitor Share of Visits 1 

Yahoo! Real Estate 6.96% 
Rea~or.com 6.20°..6 
Zi!!ow 5.44% 
Trulia.com 4.76% 
AOL Real Estate 3.52% 
Rent. com 2.37% 
Homes.com 2.11% 
MSN Reel Estate 1,71°,(, 
ZlpReatty 1.50% 
Apartment Guide 1.44% 

__________ (1) Sourc:,_HitWISe com. for the week o/04/16/11 

8 
ht!p:/lw.w.l.conference·board,orgtdata/he!pwantedontine.cfm, as of March .30, 2011 
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Jnt~m~.t.ld.~?:t.g~-~.o.9. .. ~n?.~9.R.~m~ . .?..~D.~1rf1Ji9.o 
Greater worldwide availability and affordabillty of internet and broadband access and the 

increasing significance of the internet as a communication and entertainment medium has 

led to global growth in the number at Internet users and the time that they spend online 

The total number of global internet users has grown from 361 million in 2000 to nearly 2.0 

billion in 2010, a growth of 445%. During this time, the total number of U.S. internet users 

has stead1ly increased from 124 million in 2000 to nearly 240 miman in 2009. By 2015, the 

U.S population is projected to reach almost 325 million people, which could amount to over 

254 million users given the current usage rate of 78.1%9 

Internet Usage in the U.S . 

.. 200 

;~ 

Notably, broadband internet is the fastest growing segment of the internet allowing for faster 

delivery of complex content, such as photos and video. According to the Economist 

Intelligence Unit, m 2010, worldwide broadband penetration was approximately 9.8% of the 

global population and is expected to reach 12.4% by 2014, a 6.1% CAGR in penetration10 

The increase in broadband penetration is expected to have a positive effect on user 

generated content and e-commerce transactions, including the purchase of content and 

services onllne as broadband connections provide faster and more convenient experiences. 

The number of households w1th high~speed broadband Internet access is expected to 

increase from 74 million in 2008 to 93 million by 2013, according to Forrester Research. 

Global Broadband Penetration (as a %of Global Population) 

:
0
World Ba_nk, Wo~d Develo~men_t Indicators, as of April 1, 2011 
EconOmist Intelligence Umt esllmates, September 2010 
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.9m~.ITP..twn~ . .A9.9Pti9.0 .. ~D9 .. t.~.~--Gr.9.'&.ttl.9L.M9.RiJ~.!~,gy~f.t!~i.D.9 
The mobile advertising market is forecast to grow over 25.0% per year during the ne>.1 five 

years to reach $1.3 bi!hon by 2014. Mobile advertising providers facilitate delivery of 

advertising campaigns through e-mail, video, applications, and on web pages to mobile 

phones and other wireless devices. The key drivers of grovvth in the mobile advertising 

market include the rapid adoption of smartphones and other mobile devices, the proliferation 

of mobile applications and standardization of mobile content distribution policies. Worldwide 

sales of smartphones are expected to grow at a CAGR of 35% over the ne>.1 four years, 

reaching 961 mi!Hon devices by 2014 7 

Worldwide Smartphone Sales (in millions of units} 

1,200.0 

1,000.0 

800,0 

600.0 

4000 

200<0 122.3 139.3 172A 

0.0 I 

960.8 

771.1 

2007 2008 2009E 2010E 2011P 2012P 2013P 2014P 
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Companies conducting business on the internet are subject to a number of foreign and 

domestic laws including those relating to user privacy, freedom of expression, content, 

advertising, information security, internet obscenity and intellectual property rights. Some of 

these regulations include the following 

ThB [>gitei \1h:;snnk:r:·: Copvngh' .Act !1<:1~ pro-...·:s:ons that .aff~ct an internet CQ:.-:pen:ts 

liability for listing, !inking or hosting third-party content (including UGC) that includes 

materials that infringe copyrights. The DMCA furnishes internet providers, such as 

Backpage, with legal Immunity from liability for copyright infringement claims, provided it 

identifies an appropriate contact person to receive complaints and promptly removes 

material claimed to violate the copyright rights of others. 

ln the area of data protection, many states have passed laws requiring notification to 

users when there is a security breach for personal data, such as California's Information 

Practices Act 

The federal Controlling the Assault of Non-SDIIL:!il(:d P-:)rnogr~;p\ly J.nd tv1J~J,d=r:g [ CAN

GPAM"l Act and state anti-spam laws impose certain requirements on the use of e-maiL 

The Federal Communications Commission (FCC) recently rolled out new rules on 

consume a Jot of bandwidth may have to pay a premium to have it delivered 

The Communications Decency Act of 1996 ('"COA") attempts to regulate pornographic 

material on the internet and provid-es legal immunity against claims asserted by private 

parties or law enforcement based on a1!eged violations of state law 

The Children's Online Privacy Protection Act restricts the ability of online services to 

collect information from children under 13 
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Financial Summary 

Review of Performance 
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Important Note: 

This Memorandum includes certain statements and pro forma estimates provided by 

Backpage with respect to the performance of the Company. Such statements and 

projections reflect various assumptions made by the Company concerning the results that 

may or may not prove to be correct. No representations are made as to the accuracy of 

such assumptions, statements, or projections. The only information that wi!! have any legal 

effect will be that specifically represented in a definitive agreement 

Income Statement 

($000s) 

Fiscal Year Ending December 31, 2008 2009 2010 

Re...enue 

Paid listings ·Web $4,059 $10,327 $28,2G8 

National ads 667 1,003 1,384 

Other1 583 334 297 

Gross rewnue $5,308 $11,665 $29,948 

Less: Discounts and chargebacks ($258) ($849) ($2,440) 

Net revenue $5,050 $10,816 $27,508 

Net revenue Yo Y gro~h 114.2% 154.3% 

Operating expenses 

Advertising and marketing $74 $44 $125 

Electronic publisher expenses 2 721 1,071 2,689 

Adminstrati~ 896 1,403 2,887 

D1her 0 119 1,067 

Total operating expenses $1,690 $2,636 $6,767 

Operating income $3,360 $8,180 $20,741 

Corporate aUocatkm expei"'Ses $115 $148 $289 

EBITDA $3,245 $8,032 $20,452 

EB/TDA margin(% of gross revenue) 61.1% 68.9% 68.3% 

Deprectation & amortization expense $0 $0 $8 

EBIT $3,245 $8,032 $20,443 

EB!T margin(% of gross revenue) 61.1% 68.9% 68.3% 

Notes· 

(1) Includes rewnues from print upse!!s, Goog!e, hosting, maintenance and licenses 

(2) Includes !T expenses associated with Ekctronic Publisher 

(3) Includes property taxes and discretionary expenses 

LTM 

Apr·11 

$36,970 

1,446 

345 

$38,761 

($3,019) 

$35,743 

133.5% 

$225 

3,225 

4,126 

811 

$8,388 

$27,355 

$403 

$26,952 

69.5% 

$11 

$26,940 

69.5% 
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Rev~Jl1d~. 

Between FY09 and FY10, Backpage's gross revenue grew from $11.7 million to $29.9 

million. The Company has experienced a strong increase in ad postings in the last two 

years, with total ads (paid and free) increasing 18.5% from 29.7 million in FY09 to 35.2 

ml!!ion in FY1 0. During this time, the number of monthly page views has increased from 272 

milhon in January 2009 to over 1.3 billion in December 2010. The average number of pages 

per visit has remained steady during the period, with each visitor viewing approximately 19 

pages on average 

Historical Monthly Page Views and Visits (Monthly Data Normalized to 30.5 days) 
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!n the last two years, Backpage has further increased its online presence, growing its ad 

count from 1.2 million in January 2009 to 2.6 mH!ion in December 2010. Over the same 

penod, the percentage of paid ads has increased from 7.7% to 26.7% 

Gross Revenue Distribution for FY09 and FY10 

FY09 FY10 
Gross revenue: $11.7 million Gross revenue: S29.9 million 

, .. 
~Web 

:·=·National Ads 

Backpage has revenue sharing arrangements with 30 third-party partners through either a 

each party Including term and termination provisions and revenue sharing splits. The 

percentage of revenue shared with the partner is dependent on several factors including the 

source of the revenue, i.e., revenue derived through the local domain or Backpage domain, 

national ads and sponsor ads_ In FY10, third party revenue sharing arrangements 

represented 2.9% of gross revenue, or $867,082 

Backpage also derives a relatively insignificant amount of revenue from hosting and 

maintenance of virtual Backpage sites for certain Licensees. Together with revenues 

rJeiT..;Bd f:·0::-: })()-:_tj;;~; spo::3(.'rt''::i ,=yj~, f:·c;;;, C·J<)C~;i.:::·s Ad~;en~;~ ptcqr;:i:tn. these sc:C;Jtmted fc;; 

approximately$0.3 million in each ofFY09 and FY10. 

Despite comprising only roughly 15.5% of total ad volume, Adult ads form the bulk of the 

revenue from paid ads on Backpage sites. For the seven weeks ended April11, 2011, ads 

In the Adult category contributed 93.4% of the average weekly revenue for Backpage, 

followed by ads 1n Services, which contributed 4.1 %. The remaining categories including 

Jobs, Automotive, Buy/Sei!!Trade, Community, Musician, Personals, Real Estate and 

Rentals together contnbuted for only 2.5% of the net revenue for the period. 

Distribution of Revenue by Category (Average Weekly Pald Ad Revenue for the Seven Weeks 
Ended April11, 2011) 

App.000691 
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Because the majority of ad purchases are paid via credit or prepaid debit card, Backpage 

incurs fees from third party processors, which are a discount to gross revenue. In FY10, the 

Company paid credit card processing fees of $2.3 m!\lion {or 8.0% of gross revenue). 

Chargebacks, which occur when an advertiser cancels through their credit card customer 

service and not through the Company, accounted for less than 0.4% of gross revenues 

Monthly Net Revenues and Discounts and Chargebacks for the L TM Ended April 30, 2011 

$5.0 8.8% 9.1% 10% 

$4.0 
8% 

~ 6% 
c 
0 $3 0 

4% 

$2.0 

~· 

2'A> 

$1.0 0% 

$0.0 ·2% 
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·~>~::>.~><Net Revenues 

Duff & Phelps ! Backpage.com, LLC 

-:·;-Discounts as a% of Gross Revenues .....,.._Chargebacks as a% of Gross Revenues 

3;;'lGI,~~,~~JI'' s. 0p8rai.:fl~1 exp~?:~~EJs. c<:~n be (.Jtngorlz~.;d mto ad'v'tYw;:ing <FF:I rm:rkd!:~g •:-Gsts, 

electronic publishing expenses, administrative expenses and other costs. 

Advertising and Marketing Costs 

Backpage uses online advertising campaigns such as Google AdWords to acquire 

customers and incurs upfront acquisition costs which it immediately expenses. ln FY10, 

Backpage incurred $125,000 of advertising and marketing costs. 

Electronic Publishing and IT Expenses 

Backpage pays a monthly fee to a third party provider for: softv./are development: hosting 

and maintenance of the Backpage software, including ad entry and ad serving, co-location 

expenses and 24/7 support of the site. This expense category also includes payroll and 

commission expenses related to site marketing and category development The category 

total expense of $2.7 million in FY10 is up over FY09 expense of $1.1 million due to 

increased spending in these areas to support site grov.'!.h. 

Staffing Expenses 

Backpage incurred administrative expenses of $2.9 million in FY10, up from $1.4 million in 

FY09. This increase is largely attributable to staffing costs increases {payroll and benefits) 

necessary to support growth and the costs of a third party to help moderate site content 
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Intercompany Expenses 

Direct Backpage expenses paid by a sister city are charged to Backpage via intercompany. 

In addition, Backpage is allocated its proportionate share of certain expenses that are 

incurred at the parent level for the benefit of each operating entity. Intercompany expenses 

can be categorized into three separate areas· 

&' Direct Backpage expenses paid by a sister city are charged to Backpage. These 

charges include Backpage payroll and benefits paid from its Dallas location and any 

miscellaneous Backpage related expenses 

$ Backpage is charged a rent allocation for the space used by the Backpage operations 

in Dallas and Phoenix based on square footage. For FY10 these allocations were as 

shown below 

Location 

Dallas 
Phoenix 
Total 

Rent allocated to Backpage 

$42,129 
$64 130 

$106,2b9 

* Backpage is charged an allocation from VVMH for 1ts proportionate cost of services 

incurred at the parent level but for the benefit of each of the operation units, including 

Backpage. These expense allocations include: corporate IT (hcense fees, internet 

connection etc.), human resources, in-house counsel, commercial insurances, legal, 

audit, and tax seiVices. These expenses are allocated amongst all the VVMH entities 

based on several factors including, revenues, headcount and tangible asset values. For 

2010 these allocations to Backpage amounted to $0.2 million 

EBITDA 

In FY09 and FY1 0, Backpage enhanced its offering by adding new cities and expanding the 

ad categories across a broader set of verticals. In addition, the strategic decision by its 

major competitor, Craigslist, to exit the adult categories significantly boosted revenues and 

profitability for Backpage. Th~: G-=~~np:Hly·~, C-:·1-JiTD,C... ~$rl::~'\' from $8.0 million in FY09 to $20.5 

million in FY10, while maintaining an EBITDA margin of68.3% 

Monthly EBITOA for the LTM Ended Apri130, 2011 
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5. Financial Overview 

Duff & Phelps 1 Backpage.com, LLC 

.I?..~.!~.Q.Q.~ .. 9.h.~.~t 
The fallowing chart rer.ects the historical Backpage summary balance sheet for the years 

ended December 31, 2009 and December 31, 2010 and the period ended April30, 2011. 

Historical Balance Sheet 

($000s) As of April 30, 

As of December 31, 2009 2010 2011 

Assets 

Current Assets 

Cash $72 $896 $823 

Accounts Receivable 121 25 46 

Other Current Assets 54 65 50 

Total Current Assets $246 $985 $719 

Fixed Assets, Net $11 $41 $45 

Other Assets 23 41 41 

Total Assets 1282 $1,067 $804 

Liabilities 

Current Uabllitles 

Accounts Payable $0 $52 $57 

Accrued Expenses 317 836 550 

Other Current Liabilities 9 66 1,144 

Total Current Liabilities $326 $954 $1,750 

Total liabilities $326 $954 $1,750 

Total Equity (45) 113 (946) 

Total Liabilities and Equity $282 $1,067 $804 

Almost all transactions on Backpage are paid with debit and prepaid credit cards. Charges 

s,:,li::::d ::~ t:~~.:·B (:;~~!:~~;·;~ ,:)~:y~. The (>:~n~~-.,~t:y"~ ;;u;;HlOf '~;:;sh ~x,:~'/ef:J::<·=~ mnde: an(J 

high operating margins creates an attractive working capital profile. 

partners, accrued moderation fees due to the third party moderating company, accrued 

payroll and bonuses and accrued legal expenses. 
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5. Financial Overview 

Duff & Phelps! Backpage.com, llC 

Wor.~jf29.£1!!1ill!t 
8ack;:,.age·s fast "S-ettlement of credit card charges and its high operating margins facilitates a 

negative working capital position as shown in the following exhibit. Accrued expenses 

primarily consist of accrued payroll representing gross salaries, bonuses and commissions 

paid to ~:~'~t:kp:::p~'s employees and payments due to partners from revenue sharing, 

The Company benefits from a highly scalable model, which does not require a significant 

increase in the number of employees to grow revenue. ln FY10, Backpage invested heavily 

in human resources expanding the full-time employee base from 43 to 73 individuals. The 

Company expenses most of its costs associated with the operations and requires very little 

investment for capital expenditures associated with domain name purchases and 

infrastructure (employee desktops and internal servers). 

Net Working Capital Summary 

($000s) As of April 30, 

As of December 31, 2009 2010 2011 

Accounts Receivable $121.4 $24.8 $45.6 

Other Current Assets 53.9 64.6 50.0 

Total Current Assets $175.3 $89.4 $956 

Accounts Payable $0.1 $51.8 $56.7 

Accrued Expenses 317.4 836.4 550.1 

Other Current Liabilities 8.9 65.9 1,143.6 

Total Current LiabiHUes $326.4 $954.1 $1.750.4 

Net Working Capital ($151.1) ($864.7) ($1,664.8) 
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5. Financial Overview 

increasing from $8.0 million in FY09 to $20.4 million in FY10. In the LTM period ended April 

30, 2011, the Company generated $26.9 million of cash flow from operations. The Company 

recognizes Jts receivables over a 4·4-5 week period for each quarter, resulting in higher 

cash flow from operations for every third month as shown in the chart below. 

Monthly Free Cash Flow from Operations for the LTM Ended Aprfl30, 2011 
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5. Financial Overview 

Projected Performance Backpage is positioned to continue 1ts tremendous growth by executing on several initiatives 

including (i} focus1ng 1ts marketing and category development efforts on monetizing the 

tremendous content in these under developed categories, (H) refining pricing in categories 

currently bemg monetized, and (iii) expanding internationally. The Company believes these 

initiatives <Jr8 ·:c:re Jr:vE:r-;, S~<d'P~'::F: ~" projected growth in EBITDA from $20.5 milllon in 

FY10 to $105.5 million in FY16. 

Projected Financial Performance ·· Summary Income Statement 

{SOOOs) LTM 

Fiscal Year Ending December 31, 2006 2009 2010 Apr·11 2011 p 2012(P) 2013 p 2014 (P 2015 P) 2016(P 

Gross revenue $5,308 $11.665 $29,948 $:38.761 $50,296 $59,638 $72,122 $85,587 $103,997 $136,507 

Less Discounts and charyebacks ~258) ($849) ($2,440} ($3,019) ($4,154) ($5.367) ($6,491) ($7,703) ($9,360) ($12,286) 

Ne1rewmue $5,050 $10,816 $27,506 $35,743 $46,142 $54,271 $65,631 $77,884 $94,638 $124,221 

Net TS..enue YaY grov.tft 114.2% 154.3% 133.5% 67.7% 176% 20.9% 18.7% 21.5% 31.3% 

OperaHng exf}enses 

Ao:hocrtisingandmarke!ing '" '" $125 $225 $410 $500 $905 $911 $917 $923 

Electrnni~:: publisher expenses 1 721 1,071 2,689 3,225 3,262 3,832 4,381 5,045 5,980 7,539 

Adminstrah-.e 896 1,403 2,887 4,126 5,202 6,865 7,922 8,503 9,202 9,693 

Other2 0 119 1,007 811 150 200 250 300 350 400 

Total operating expenses $1,690 $2,1536 $6,767 $8,366 $9,023 $11,397 $13,457 $14,759 $16,448 $18,755 

Operating income $3,360 $.9,180 $20,741 $27,355 $37,119 $42,874 $52,174 $63,126 $78,189 $105,466 

Corpornteallocat10n expenses $115 ""' $289 $403 $664 so $0 $0 $0 $0 

ESITDA $3,245 $8,032 $20,452 $26,952 $36,454 $42,874 $52,174 $63,126 $78,189 $105,466 

EBITDA margin(% of gross re~nue) 61.1% 69.9% 69.3% 69.5% 72.5% 71.9% 72.3% 73.8% 75.2% 77.3% 

Depre~::iation & amortization expense $0 $0 $8 '" " $30 $30 $30 $30 $30 

EBIT $3,245 $.9,032 $20,443 $25,940 $36,445 $42,844 $52,144 $63,096 $78,159 $105,436 

EBIT margin(% of gross re'o€fwe) 61.1% 689% 68.3% 69.5% 72.5% 71.8% 72.3% 73.7% 75.2% 77.2% 

No<~ 

(1) Includes !T expenses associated wilh Electronic Publisher 

(2) Includes property taxes and dlscretJOnary expenses 
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5. Financial Overview 

Key Assumptions 

Duff & Phelps I Backpage.com, LLC 

.lncome Statemerrt Assumrui9.D.§. 

Backpage has formulated a detailed international expansion strategy coupled with 

monetization of the key categories that is expected to grow revenues significantly over the 

next five years. 

Pageviews: 

The Company has assumed pageviews to grow significantly in the Jobs, Automotive, 

Buy/SellfTrade and Personals categories (1 DO% grovvth annually), while assuming moderate 

grovvth (3% annually) for the Adult category 

In North America, the Company is forecasting annual pageviews to grow from nearly 16 

blllion in 2011 to nearly 37 bl!!ion by 2016. !n addition, the Company is estimating that 

pageviews in the U.K. will double annually, growing from 115 mil!lon in 2012 to 925 million in 

2015, and reaching 1.3 billion by 2016. The Company plans to begin offering its services in 

the Australian and other international markets in 2012 and estimates that pageviews will 

increase from 238 million in 2012 to 2.8 bi!Hon by 2016. In other European countries 

(France, Germany and Italy) where the Company expects to begin operations in 2013, the 

annual pageviews are assumed to grow from 386 million in 2013, nearly doubling every year 

to reach 2.8 billion by 2016 

The Company has assumed that the average number of paid ads to increase according to 

the following schedule. 

Projected Increase ln Average Number of Paid Ads (in OOOs} 

Region 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 

N. America 8060 8769 9585 11373 13625 18449 

U.K. and Ireland 112 223 446 901 1270 

Australia, N. Zealand, and L America 223 445 879 1726 2702 

other European Countries 335 650 1259 2462 

Further, based on historical data, average revenue per paid ad is estimated to be between 

$3 and $4 throughout the projected penod 

Discounts and Chargebacks: 

8.2% discounts and 0.8% chargebacks are assumed for the projected period, consistent 

with historical performance. 

Advertising and Marketing Expenses: 

Advertising and Marketing expenses are assumed to grow to $500,000 in 2012 and almost 

double in 2013, to $905,000 to support category development and build traffic for new 

languages. Thereafter, advertising and marketing expenses are assumed to remain nearly 

constant 
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5. Financial Overview 

Duff & Phelps 1 Backpage.com, LLC 

Electronic Publishing Expenses: 

Hosting expense is assumed to increase in proportion with annual pageviews. Affiliate 

commissions for new regions are assumed to start at 75% for the first year, declining to 25% 

over a five year period as the site gains traffic organically 

Administrative and Payroll Expenses: 

Administrative and Payroll Expenses are assumed to grow from $6.9 million ln 2012 to $9.9 

million in 2016, as the Company grows its headcountto support its international presence 

and category development 
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Terms of Use 
Uprjated May 18, 2010 

Objectives/Content: 

The backpage.com web site ("Site") contains content that is provided as a serv;ce to users who agree to 

abide by the following acceptable conduct terms. Your right to use the Site is governed by thesa Terms of 

Use and our Privacy Policy_(collectively, "Terms") and you should take the time to review both carefully 

before you use the Site. By using the Site in any way, you are agreeing to comply with these Terms. 

The Site reserves the right to change the Terms at any time and for any reason. Updated versions of the 

Terms will be posted to the Site at backpage.com and you should visit this page periodically to keep 

apprised of any changes. By continuing to use the Site after any such change, you accept and agree to 

the modified Terms. The Site reserves the right to modify or discontinue, temporarily or permanently, the 

Site, any site features, benefits (including without limitation blocking or terminating your Account), rules or 

conditions, all without notice, even though such changes may affect the way you use the Site. You agree 

that the Site will not be liable to you or any third-party for any modification or discontinuance of the Site. 

User Conduct: 

Without limitation, you agree to refrain from the following actions while using the Site: 

1. Harassing, threatening, embarrassing or causing distress or discomfort upon another individual or 

entity or impersonating any other person or entity or otherwise restricting or inhibiting any other person 

from using or enjoying the Site; 

2. Transmitting any information, data, text, files, links, software, chats, communication or other materials 

that is unlawful, false, misleading, harmful, threatening, abusive, invasive of another's privacy, harassing, 

defamatory, vulgar, obscene, hateful or racially or otherwise objectionable, including without limitation 

material of any kind or nature that encourages conduct that could constitute a criminal offense, give rise 

to civil liability or otherwise violate any applicable local, state, provincial, national, or international law or 

regulation, or encourage the use of controlled substances; 

3. Posting advertising or solicitation in categories that is not appropriate, or posting the same item or 

service in more than one category or more than once every 7 days, or posting the same ad in multiple 
cities on the Site; 

4. (a) Posting adult content or explicit adult material unless: (i) such material is specifically permitted in 
designated adult categories and permitted under applicable federal, state, and local law; and (ii) you are 

at least 18 years of age or older and not considered to be a minor in your state of residence; 

(b) Posting, anywhere on the Site, obscene or lewd and lascivious graphics or photographs which depict 

genitalia or actual or simulated sexual acts, as determined in the sole discretion of backpage.com; 

(c) Posting any solicitation directly or in "coded" fashion for any illegal service exchanging sexual favors 
for money or other valuable consideration; 
(d) Posting any material on the Site that exploits minors in any way; 
(e) Posting any material on the Site that in any way constitutes or assists in human trafficking. 

5. Posting any ad for products or services, use or sale of which is prohibited by any law or regulation; 

6. Sending mail, e-mail, voice messages or faxes for solicitation of any other product, or service to a user 

of the Site unless the user has granted permission in their ad or otherwise allowed contact for solicitation; 

7. Deleting or revising any material posted by any other user; 

8. Interfering with or infringing the patents, copyrights, trademarks, service marks, logos, confidential 
information or intellectual property rights of others; 
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9. Using any automated device, spider, robot, crawler, data mining tool, software or routine to access, 

copy, or download any part of the Site unless expressly permitted by the Site; 

10. Taking any action creating a disproportionately large usage load on the Site unless expressly 
permitted by the Site: 

11. Sending messages or engaging in disruptive or damaging activities online, including excessive use of 

scripts, sound waves, scrolling, or use of viruses, bats, worms, time bombs, Trojan horses or any other 

destructive element; 

12. Gaining or attempting to gain unauthorized access to non-public areas of the Site. In addition, if you 

have a password to a non-public area of the Site, you may not disclose to, or share your password, with 

any third parties and/or use your password for unauthorized purposes; 

13. Attempting to decipher. decompile, disassemble or reverse engineer any of the software comprising 

or in any way making up all or any part of the Site; modifying any meta data, copying or duplicating in any 

manner any of the content; framing of or linking to any of the Site, its content or information available from 

the Site without the express written consent of agents of the Site; 

14. Discriminating on the grounds of race, religion, national origin, gender, disability, age, marital status, 

sexual orientation, or refers to such matters in any manner prohibited by law; 

15. Posting any employment ads violating the anti-discrimination provisions of the Immigration and 

Nationality Act or messages which violate any law or regulation; 

16. Using the Site to engage in or assist another individual or ent~y to engage in fraudulent, abusive, 

manipulative or illegal activity. 

17. Posting free ads promoting links to commercial services or web sites except in areas of the Site where 

such ads are expressly permitted; 

18. Posting any material advertising weapons the use, carrying, or advertising of which is prohibited by 

applicable federal, state, or local law. You are solely responsible for complying with any and all laws 

and/or regulations applicable to the transfer of firearms under both applicable local, state and 

federal laws. The transfer of firearms is heavily regulated and restricted, and failure to strictly comply with 

all such laws is a serious crime and may result in criminal prosecution. All transfers of firearms, whether 

by sale, lease or loan, including private transactions, must go through a licensed firearms dealer. Any 

exception to these laws, such as air guns, knives, accessories, certain antiques, and some gun parts that 

may not require transfer by a licensed dealer, should be first confirmed by you prior to purchase. It is your 

responsibility to comply with all such laws, including any and all city, county, state and Federal laws when 

accessing or using this site. It is also your responsibility to locate one or more licensed firearm dealers in 

your area and/or the area of any buyer or seller listing here who are able and willing to assist you with any 

such transfer. We do not offer any assistance with respect to locating a licensed dealer for your 
transaction or otherwise with respect to your transaction. By listing any firearm, you represent and warrant 
to us that you legally own and possess the item you wish to list here and have fully complied with and will 

continue to fully comply with all laws and regulations applicable to your listing, transfer and/or sale. By 

agreeing to purchase any firearm, you represent and warrant to us that you are of legal age, and are not 
otherwise prohibited by law from purchasing, transferring, owning, or possessing the firearm listed, and 

that you have fully complied with and will continue to fully comply with all laws and regulations applicable 
to your transfer or purchase; 

Please report any violations of these Terms to: abuse@backpaqe.com 

You agree to comply with all applicable laws, statutes, regulations, and ordinances concerning your use 
of the Site. 
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Use of Materials: 

Any ads or messages that you post, transmit, or otherwise make available for viewing on public areas of 

the Site will be treated as non-confidential and non-proprietary to you. You understand and agree that any 

such ads and messages may be used by the Site or our affiliates, without review or approval by you, for 

any purpose whatsoever, and in any medium, including our print media, if any. You grant the Site (and 

our affiliates) the irrevocable right to use and/or edit your ads and messages, without review or approval 

by you, for any purpose whatsoever, including, without limitation, reproduction, disclosure, transmission, 
publication, broadcast, posting, and advertising in any media in perpetu~y without notice or compensation 

to you. 

Fair Housing: 

All real estate advertising is subject to Title VIII of the Civil Rights Act of 1968 (Fair Housing Act), as 

amended. Title VIII of the Civil Rights Act of 1968 (Fair Housing Act), as amended, prohibits 

discrimination in the sale, rental, and financing of dwellings, and in other housing-related transactions, 

based on race, color, national origin, religion, sex, familial status (including children under the age of 18 

living with parents or legal custodians, pregnant women, and people securing custody of children under 

the age of 18), and handicap (disability). The Site will not knowingly accept any real estate advertising 

which is in violation of any applicable law. Users are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised on the 

Site are available on an equal opportunity basis. To complain of discrimination call HUD toll-free at1-800-

669-9777. The toll-free number for the hearing impaired is 1-800-927-9275. 

You acknowledge and agree that you will not submit or post any ad which discriminates based on race, 

color, national origin, religion, sex, sexual orientation, familial status and /or handicap/disability. If you see 

any ad or posting which discriminates based on any of the above factors, you are encouraged, in addition 

to contacting HUD, to report such ad or posting by clicking on the "Report this Ad" link located on the ad 

page. You understand that we shall have the right, but not the obligation, to remove, edit or delete any ad. 

Termination of Access: 

The Site has the right terminate your access for any reason if we believe you have violated these Terms 
in any manner. You agree not to hold the Site liable for such termination, and further agree not to attempt 

to use the Site after termination. 

No Third Party Beneficiaries: 

You agree that, except as otherwise provided in this Terms of Use, there shall be no third party 
beneficiaries to these Terms. 

Copyright and Trademarks: 

All materials on the Site, including without limitation, logos, images, text, illustrations, audio and video 

files are protected by copyrights, trademarks, service marks, or other proprietary rights which are either 
owned by or licensed to the Site or owned by other parties who have posted on the Site. Materials from 

the Site and from any other web site owned, operated, controlled, or licensed by the Site may not be 

copied, reproduced, republished, uploaded, posted, transmitted, or distributed in any way. 

In posting content on the Site, you grant the Site, and its owners and licensees, the right to use, 

reproduce, distribute, translate, modify, adapt, publicly perform, publicly display, archive and create 
derivative works from the posted content. 
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Notification of Infringement 

If you believe that your work has been copied in a way that constitutes copyright infringement, or your 

intellectual property rights have been otherwise violated, please provide the following information to the 

Site's Copyright Agent: 

1. An electronic or physical signature of the person authorized to act on behalf of the owner of the 

copyright or other intellectual property interest; 

2. A description of the copyrighted work or other intellectual property that you claim has been infringed; 

3. A description of where the material that you claim is infringing is located on the Site; 

4. Your name, address, telephone number and e-mail address; 

5. A signed statement by you that you have a good faith belief that the disputed use is not authorized by 

the copyright owner, its agent, or the law; and 

6. A statement by you, made under penalty of perjury, that the information provided in your Notice is 

accurate and that you are the copyright or intellectual property owner or aut11orized to act on thz copyright 

or intellectual property owner's behalf. 

Our copyright agent can be reached as follows: 

Copyright Agent Backpage.com LLC 
1201 East Jefferson St. 
Phoenix, AZ 85034 

Fax: 602-407-1717 

Email: abuse@backpage.com (Please put Copyright Infringement in the subject line) 

The Site may, under appropriate circumstances and at our own discretion, disable and/or tenninate the 

accounts of users who may be repeat infringers. 

Privacy Policy: 

The Site has created a Privacy Policy setting forth how information collected about you is collected, used 

and stored. Your use of the Site constitutes acknowledgment and agreement with our privacy policy. You 

further acknowledge and agree that The Site may use your personal information in the manner described 
in our Privacy Policy . 

Posting of Ads: 

You understand that each time you post an ad on this Site or otherwise use the Site, you agree to these 

Terms. By agreeing to these Tenns, you acknowledge that the Site may send you e-mail messages 

telling you about products and services offered by the Site (or its affiliates and partners) You understand 

and agree that such communications are part and parcel of your registration for and use of the Site; if you 

do not wish to receive further communications from the Site (or its affiliates and partners), you must 

cancel your registration by sending a cancellation notice to support@backpage.com. 
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Fees: 

The Site may impose a fee on the posting of Content in certain areas of the Site< Users uploading 
Content to fee-based areas are responsible for such Content and for compliance with these Terms< Under 

no circumstances will the Site provide a refund in the event that Content is removed from fee-based areas 

for violation of these Terms< 

Links: 

The Site has no control over and is not responsible for the content of or claims made on websites that 

may be linked to or from the Site, whether or not they may be affiliated with the Site< Any websites linked 

to or from the Site are for your convenience only, and you access them at your own risk< 

Release: 

The Site assumes no responsibility for the accuracy, currency, completeness or usefulness of infonnation, 

views, opinions or advice in any material contained on the Site< In add~ion, it does not endorse any 

opinions or recommendations posted by others< Any information posted on the Site is the responsibility of 

the person or persons posting the message< Any user who violates the Terms may be permanently 

banned from posting ads or using the Site< You understand t~1at all postings, ads, messages, 
advertisements, photos, sounds, images, text, files, video or other materials (collectively "Content") 

posted on, transmitted through, or linked from the Site, are solely the responsibility of the person from 

whom such Content originated< You understand that the Site does not control, and is not responsible for 

Content available on the Site< You agree that the Site does not pre-screen, monitor or approve any 

Content, but that the Site shall have the right, but not the obligation to remove, move (including moving an 

ad or posting to another section or category within the classifieds), refuse, edit or delete any Content for 

any reason whatsoeveL The Site shall not be responsible for any interaction between you and the other 

users of the Site< Your dealings with others through the Site are solely between you and such other 

parties< Under no circumstances will the Site be liable for any goods, services, resources or content 

available through such third party dealings or communications, or for any harm related thereto< The Site is 

under no obligation to become involved in any disputes between you and other users of the Site or 

between you and any other third parties< 

You agree that our service is a venue for posters and users of the Site In the event that you have a 

dispute with any user of the Site, you agree that the Site is under no obligation to become involved< You 

further agree to release the Site from any and all claims, demands, and damages arising out of or in 

connection with such dispute< 

You are entirely responsible and liable for any ad content you post or any ad that is posted through your 
Account 

The Site does not offer any refunds for the early cancellation of paid sponsor ads or paid print ads< We do 
not issue credits or refunds due to our extremely low rates and minimal administrative staff< 

You acknowledge, consent and agree that the Site may access, preserve and disclose your account 

information and Content you upload, post, or otherwise make available on the Site if required to do so by 

law or in a good faith belief that such access, preservation or disclosure is reasonably necessary to: (i) 

comply with legal process; (ii) comply with legal requirements imposed by Federal, State or Local law or 

authorities (iii) enforce these Tenns; (ivii) respond to claims that any Content violates the rights of third 

parties; (iv) respond to your requests for customer service; or (vi) protect the rights, property or personal 
safety of the Site, its users and the public< 
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Disclaimer of W3rranties for Site: 

YOU EXPRESSLY AGREE THAT USE OF THE SITE IS AT YOUR OWN RISK. THE SITE SHALL NOT 

BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY CONTENT FOUND ON THESE CLASSIFIEDS. THE SITE EXPRESSLY 

DISCLAIMS ALL WARRANTIES OF ANY KIND, WHETHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING, BUT 

NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR A 
PARTICULAR PURPOSE, TITLE AND NON-INFRINGEMENT. THE SITE MAKES NO WARRANTY 

THAT ITS CLASSIFIEDS OR USE OF THE SITE WILL BE UNINTERRUPTED, TIMELY, SECURE, 

WITHOUT DEFECT OR ERROR FREE. THE SITE IS PROVIDED ON AN "AS IS" AND "AS AVAILABLE" 

BASIS. 

YOU ACKNOWLEDGE AND AGREE THAT ANY MATERIAL, AND/OR DATA DOWNLOADED OR 

OTHERWISE OBTAINED THROUGH THE USE OF THIS WEB SITE IS DONE AT YOUR OWN 
DISCRETION AND RISK AND THAT YOU WILL BE SOLELY RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY DAMAGES TO 
YOUR COMPUTER SYSTEM OR LOSS OF DATA THAT RESULTS FROM THE DOWNLOAD OF 

SUCH MATERIAL AND/OR DATA. 

SOME JURISDICTIONS DO NOT ALLOW THE EXCLUSION OF CERTAIN WARRANTIES, SO SOME 

OF THE ABOVE EXCLUSIONS MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU. 

Limitation of Liability: 

The information, services and products available to you on this Site may contain errors and are subject to 

periods of interruption. While the Site does its best to maintain the information, services and pr:Jducts it 

offers on the Site, it cannot be held responsible for any errors, defects, lost profits or other consequential 

damages arising from the use of the Site. 

IN NO EVENT SHALL THE SITE OR ITS AFFILIATES, OWNERS, AGENTS, DIRECTORS, OFFICERS, 

EMPLOYEES, REPRESENTATIVES, SPONSORS, SUPPLIERS, OR PARTNERS (COLLECTIVELY 

"INDEMNIFIED PARTIES") BE LIABLE TO YOU OR ANY THIRD PARTY FOR ANY DIRECT, INDIRECT, 

INCIDENTAL, CONSEQUENTIAL, PUNITIVE, SPECIAL, EXEMPLARY DAMAGES, OR ANY DAMAGES 

WHATSOEVER, ARISING FROM OR IN ANY WAY CONNECTED OR RELATING TO (i) THE USE OF 

(OR INABILITY TO USE), OR PERFORMANCE OF THIS SITE, (ii) ANY INFORMATION, SERVICES OR 

PRODUCTS PROVIDED THROUGH THIS SITE, OR (iii) ANY INTERACTION BETWEEN YOU AND 

OTHER PARTICIPANTS OF THE SITE, EVEN IF ANY OF THE INDEMNIFIED PARTIES HAS BEEN 

ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES. YOU ACCEPT ALL RESPONSIBILITY FOR, 

AND HEREBY AGREE TO INDEMNIFY AND HOLD HARMLESS THE INDEMNIFIED PARTIES FROM 

AND AGAINST, ANY ACTIONS TAKEN BY YOU OR BY ANY PERSON AUTHORIZED TO USE YOUR 
ACCOUNT, INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION, DISCLOSURE OF PASSWORDS TO THIRD 

PARTIES. BY USING THE SITE, YOU AGREE TO DEFEND, INDEMNIFY AND HOLD HARMLESS THE 
INDEMNIFIED PARTIES FROM ANY AND ALL LIABILITY REGARDING YOUR USE OF THE SITE OR 
PARTICIPATION IN ANY SITE'S ACTIVITIES. 

IF YOU ARE DISSATISFIED WITH THE SITE, OR ANY PORTION THEREOF, OR DO NOT AGREE 

WITH THESE TERMS, YOUR ONLY RECOURSE AND EXCLUSIVE REMEDY SHALL BE TO STOP 
USING THE SITE. 

If you are a California resident, you waive any rights you may have under California Civil Code§ i 542, 

which states: "A general release does not extend to claims which the creditor does not know or suspect to 

exist in l1is favor at the time of executing the release. which if known by him must have materially affected 
his settlement with the debtor." 
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Indemnity: 

You agree to indemnify and hold harmless the Indemnified Parties from any claim or demand, including 

reasonable attorneys' fees, made by any third party due to or arising out of your use of the Site, the 

violation of these Terms by you, or the infringement by you, or other users of the Site using your 

computer, of any intellectual property or other right of any person or entity. The Site reserves the right, at 

its own expense, to assume the exclusive defense and control of any matter otherwise subject to 

indemnification by you. 

Jurisdiction and Choice of Law: 

These Terms shall be governed by, construed and enforced in accordance with the laws of the State of 

Arizona without regard to its choice of law provisions. Any action you or any third party may bring to 

enforce these Terms, or in connection with any matters related to the Site, shall be brought only in either 

the state or Federal courts located in Arizona, and you expressly consent to the jurisdiction of said courts. 

You also agree that regardless of any statute or law to the contrary, any claim or cause of action arising 

out of or related to use of the Site or the Terms must be filed within one (1) year after such claim or cause 

of action arose or be forever barred. 

General: 

These Terms constitute the entire agreement between you and the Site and govern your use of the Site, 

superseding any prior agreements between you and the Site. You also may be subject to additional terms 

and conditions that may apply when you use affiliate services, third-party content or third-party software, 

or visit another site linked to by this Site. The section titles in these Terms are for convenience only and 

have no legal or contractual effect. 

Violations: 

Please report any violations of these Terms to: abuse@backpage.com 

Severance and Waiver: 

You acknowledge and agree that if any provision of these Terms shall be unlawful, void, or for any reason 

unenforceable, then that provision shall be deemed severable from these Terms and shall not affect the 
validity and enforceability of any remaining provisions. Furthermore, if any provision of these Terms is 

found by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, the parties nevertheless agree that the court 
should endeavor to give effect to the parties' intentions as reflected in the provision. 

The Site's failure to exercise or enforce any right or provision of these Terms shall not constitute a waiver 
of such right or provision unless acknowledged and agreed to by the Site. 
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Privacy Policy 

Backpage.com (the "Site") respects your privacy. Here's our privacy policy for this Site: 

Personally Identifiable Information 

The Site will not provide our advertisers or anyone else outside the Site with any information 
specific to you collected from the Site unless we have your consent. The only Site employees or 
consultants allowed access to personal infomnation about you are those who need to have access. Any 
employee or consultant who violates our privacy and security policies is subject to disciplinary action, 
including possible temnination or prosecution. 

What Information is Collected and Used: 

We will not release your name, e-mail address or any other personal information to anyone else outside 
the Site unless we have your consent. However, we may disclose your personal infomnation if (i) required 
to do so by law, court order or subpoena, or as requested by other government, law enforcement, or 
investigative authority, (ii) we in good faith believe that such disclosure is necessary or advisable, 
including without limitation to protect the rights or properties of the Site, (iii) we have reason to believe 
that disclosing your personal information is necessary to identify, contact or bring legal action against 
someone who may be causing interference with our rights or properties, or has breached an agreement, 
or if anyone else could be harmed by such activities or interference, (iv) if we determine an ad posted 
violates our terms of use or the rights of a third party, or (v) there is an emergency involving personal 
danger. 

Please note that if you post any of your personal information on the Site, such information may be 
collected and used by others over whom the Site has no control. The Site is not responsible for the use 
by third parties of information you post or otherwise make public. 

Cookies 

"Cookies" are small text files that allow Web sites to store and retrieve information about you from your 
computer system. The Site does serve cookies to track individual site usage for later aggregation. But we 
do not use cookies in order to retrieve any information from your computer other than information 
originally sent in a Site cookie, such as a user code. We have no control over whether and how our 
advertisers use cookies that originate from their website. 

Communication from the Site 

From time to time, we may send you information with announcements and updates about the Site and 
your account. You may elect to opt-out of ongoing e-mail communication from us, such as newsletters, 
subscriptions, account information, promotional materials, contest results, survey inquiries, etc. by using a 
simple "opt out" procedure. You need only reply to the communication with the word "unsubscribe" 
(without the quotation marks) in the body of your e-mail response and your name will be removed from 
that mailing list. However, if you opt-out of receiving our announcements and updates about your account, 
you may no longer have access to areas restricted to account members. 
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Correction/Update of Personal Information: 

If your personal information changes, you may review/correct/update your personal information previously 
provided at any time by sending us an email at support(fil)?ackpage.com. You may also have your 
personal profile data deleted from our database by sending us an email to support@backpage.com. 
However, if you have your personal profile data deleted from our database, you may forfeit entrance 
rights to areas restricted to account members and certain benefits for account members. 

Children 

The Site is not intended for children under the age of 13 nor does the Site knowingly collect personal 
information from children under 13. The Site does not orient this Site toward children or target them as an 
audience, nor does it screen them from using the Site. Some of the material on this Site is for mature 
audiences, and parents and guardians should take responsibility for monitoring their children's use. The 
Site does not collect or distribute information indicating whether a user is a child. 

Links to other sites 

This Site provides links and pointers to Web sites maintained by other organizations. The Site provides 
these links as a convenience to users, but it does not operate, control or endorse such sites. The Site 
also disclaims any responsibility for the information on those sites and any products or services offered 
there. and cannot vouch for the privacy policies of such sites. The Site does not make any warranties or 
representations that any linked sites (or even this Site) will function without error or interruption, that 
defects will be corrected, or that the sites and their servers are free of viruses and other problems that 
can harm your computer. 

E-Commerce and Our Secure Server 

All commerce transactions that take place on this site are processed through our secure server in order to 
make every reasonable effort to insure that your personal information is protected. Any transactions that 
take place on other sites that have link from our site are not necessarily handled in this fashion. The Site 
disclaims any responsibility for transactions conducted on those sites and cannot vouch for the security of 
the information submitted in those transactions. 

Policy Changes and Acceptance 

This privacy policy is effective as of June 1, 2005. By using our Site and its services, you signify your 
acceptance of this Privacy Policy. If you do not agree or are not comfortable with any policy described in 
this Privacy Policy, you may discontinue use of our Site. We reserve the right to modify this Privacy Policy 
at any time. Your continued use of any portion of our Site following notification or posting of such changes 
will constitute your acceptance of these changes. 

More Questions? 

If you have any questions about this privacy policy, e-mail them to abuse@backpage.com, and be sure to 
indicate the specific site you're visiting and the nature of your question or concern. 
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DUFF&PHELPS 

As a leading glob<!! independent provKlcr of financial sdviSory arTd investment banking serw:es. Duff & Phelps delivera trusted advice to our clients principally in the areas 
dJspute ond loxal•on Our world class capabililtes and resources, combined with. an ag1ie and msponsive delivery, 

W1!h offices 111 Nor1h Amer1ca Europe and As1a, Duff & Phelps is cofl"mltted to fulfilling 1ts miss!otl to prolecl, recover 
an\i mawntze veli;e for 1ts clients Investment banking serv1ces m the Un<ted States are provided by Duff & Phelps Sectml•es, LLC lnves!mer~t banking services m the 
Unite\i Kmgdom ilnd Germany "ilre prov1dcd by Duff & Phelps Securities Ltd Duff & Phelps Secl!nlios Ud. IS authorized ;:md regulated by !he ftnancia! Services Authority 
Investment bank•ng Sel'/loes m France are pmvide:d by Duff & Phelps SAS For mom •nformul•on, vis11 V'NNI dulfandphelps com (NYSE. DUF) 
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Backpage.corn. LLC 

Managernent Presentation 
July 2011 
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Overview 

4. 

Slide Responsibility: 
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, introduction and OvEtrview 
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Started in c:CJssifred i'Jdvertlsing industry ir 1987 'Nith Journal Communications 

Jcined \/!iioqe Vo:ce Medi~ Holdlnq$ ("\!VI\..1H") in '1986 as the C!~ssifled D!rectcr of the 00!1$$ 

i)ev~lop~?d Ba~kpage.com. busmess pian for V\iMH 20DJ 

Began pubtit;hmg c;;:;r;~Gr in 1971 <::it Phot:n!x New Tirnes 

Of Ne'!v T:mcs Media :n 'W91 

of VVMH lh 2006 

Began ln pub:i$hing lMustry in 1990 

~lo1ned VVMH m 18~U es Chief ~inant<lal Otficer 
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1.004.822.168 1.972.258 

$4510.151 S14AJ5 

$6.09 $8.42 $4 62 
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1.149.960 581,584 

$"12.178 $5,4GB 

$5.42 $12.75 
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Show Zeitgeist of ads. searches and transactions. 
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Co pany History 
Michael Lacev and Jim Larkin beaan Phoenix New Times in ·1970 as an anti

newspaper. The business grew into the largest group of newsweeklies in 
United States. 

In 2004. in resoonse to the Craigsiist threat to print classified advertising the 
company launched its own online classified site. Backpage.com. 

In 2013, the Company sold its print pubiisl1ing business and has focused its 
interest in the further development and expanSIOn of Backpage. 

•Michael Lacey and Jim Larkin began Pt1oenix New Times in 1970 as an anti-war 
newspaper. They grew the business-ultimately becoming "Village Voice Media" (VVM)
into the largest group of newsweekly publications in trle United States, with over a dozen 
titles like LA Weekly, Tr1e Voice. Denver vVestward, and Miami New Times. The 

and numerous other national and local awards for 
coverage and reaches young, "spender", reader 

•Classified acivertising-incillding "Acil:lt" classified ads-appeared in the VVM newspapers 
from the beginning. The company has been selling classified advertising for over forty years. 

•Competition for classified advertising revenue was significantly disrupted in 2000 with the 
launch of Craigslist. Daily newspapers had maintained their lucrative classified market 
dominance for decades over an audience that, by 2000, was moving to the Internet Today 
print classified advertising is a small fraction of its former levels. 

•In 2004, in response to the Craigslist threat that was decimating daily newspapers, WM 
launched its own online classified site, Backpage.com, named after illJtf.a<;k oaoe of.VVM's 
orin! P'iblicalions 8 1 BllHlktl!lsfl\l,ee mg 
' - - December 5, 2002 
•In 2013, the Company sold its print publishing business and has focused its interest~~2 
further development and expansion of Baellp.725 
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, .. 
tm Site 

. 
in 

We are 2'd to craigslisi. Craigs only competitor for general classified i marketplaces. vVe 
have beat back ebay c!assifieds ln the US. Backpage is more urban audience, less 
economically advantaged. Instead of Yorkies we have pitbulis. We reach markets craigs!ist 
does not serve well: adult, spor1ing goods. truck driver jobs. national postings. 

We are less censored than craigs!ist. We are what craigslist use to be before it gentrified and 
started monetizing many categories to make over $300 million annually. We are a mare true 
internet bulletin board and more willing free speech oriented. 

App.000726 
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Company History 

POSSIBLE CHANGE: JULY 2009: "AG's pressure Craigslist to charge for Adult ads· Jul 09" 
per agreement with AG's" /Ids" replaces "Craigs!ist changes standards in adult categories
Jul-09" 

Explain Graph 

The site started with content seeded by newspapers, mainly alternative weeklies, We 
added markets and real user steadily Growing user generated content site is a 4 to 5 year 
process, 

- Craigslist initiated negative actions to it's users in 2009 and 2010, Backpage was the 
logical choice for displaced ad posters, 

In 2012, we started to add markets outside of Notih America, Some of those markets like 
the UK and Australia will generate a million in revenue this year, 

• In 2013 we launched a Spanish version called Yrnas, 

All totaled we have 839 city sites, 

App.000727 
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Growth in Traffic and Revenue 

7 000 
Historical Quarterly Pageviews and Gross Revenue 
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Steady growth on page views 
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Source: Gocg!~ fl.n.n!ytlc-s (p.,ge v!cws) 

•5 

The Visits in red dipped and returned. This was from a reporting change we made with 
Google Analytics 

Transactions in Blue and Revenue in Red 

Q1 2014 took a dip with weather. 

• 02 2014 record revenue and transactions. 
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Content and Transactions 
Ads by Catego;y Breakdown 

47'}S 
~"Services~ 9% 

Adutt emer!ai~!ment ~ 

•Average transaction $9,50 

Transactions by Category Breakdown 
,_Adult entertainment ~ 91 'Yo 
,;. Services- .S% 
,·.Dating~ 3% 

Other- 1°/j) 

•14 million transactions annually from 500,000 paying users 

•70% of postings are Jobs and Automotive, 

•1 00 million postings annually from 4 mi!lion active users 

- 70% of postings are from jobs and Automotive where we are free, 

Craigslist currently charges for jobs and automotive by dealers, 

- Adult is 4°k 

Under transactions, 91% are in the adult category, but since most of the other categories are 
free this is to be expected, 

What is not shown here is the large number of customers the Site has: 

In the past 12 months: 

508,055 Unique customers made a purchase 

- Each customer purchased on average 12 times 

Average total annw:~l purchases was $263 
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Heavy Mobile Adoption By Users 
Visits by Device Revenue by Device 

Mobtle ·0 Cesktop ~Tablet 

• Smart phones generate 63% of sessions. 

• Smart phones generate 66% of revenue. 

• Mobile transactions mainly on Android (59%) vs Apple (38%). 

• Backpage's simple layout is naturally mobile friendly. 

• Most pages are responsive design witl1 an optimized user experience 
no mater what device. 

70% of consumer traffic mobile 

66% of transactions are dome from mobile 

\/Ve average 1,-; million video plays {almost all of them are on mobile) 
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Mobile User Experience 

UPDATE with Responsive design for mobile screen shots. 
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Growing Content and Traffic in Markets Outside 
of the United States 

~ 839 cit:-{ sites on conUnents in 17 h.1nguarJes 

1'! T~·Gnsactlons sJppcrted in USL\ C/\D GBP, EURO. /\UD, t~nd NZD 

~ US und EU dnta centers 

{I E;(panding internatlona! marketing initlat1ves. 

Source: July 2014 Google Analytics 

4 states generate over a million a month in revenue. 

Ontario is a good market with Toronto. 

•9 

Alberta is the 2nd strongest province with the cities Edmonton and Calgary 
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Growing Content and Traffic in Markets Outside 
of the United States 

"' " _, 
, ··.canada. 

city sites on continents. 

@' Ttansactkms in loc<J! currency when market is ready tor rnonstlzation, 

4 states generate over a million a month in revenue. 

Ontario is a good market with Toronto. 

Source: Ju~.t 2014 Google A'1alytics 

Alberta is the 2'0 strongest province with the cities Edmonton and Calgary 
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Canada, Australia, and the UK: Growth in Sessions 
(Visits) in Past Three Years 
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4 slates generate over a million a month in revenue. 

Ontario is a good market with Toronto. 
Alberta the strongest province with !he cities Edmonton and Calgary 

BVA Breakfast 
DecemberS, 
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India, South Africa, Hong Kong, France and Sweden: 
Growth in Sessions in Past Three Years 

a Hl~1h Traffic in lm.iia. lcng tenT! potential to monetize. 

ill Sweden and France have: e-xcei!&nt opportunity foi gro-,.;yth and monetization. 

• Many markets launchBd in Asia. 

e VVe cont;nue to wnprovo iocai~:::ation. 

fl Executing marketing p!ans to expand international content and traffic. 
<D 

"' 1'-
0 
0 
0 
c. 
c. ..: 

•13 
4 states generate over a million a month in revenue. 

Ontario is a good market with Toronto. 

Alberta is !he 2nd strangest province with the cities Edmonton and Calgary 
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Market Trends Benefit Backpage 

The trends driving our success. 

1. User generated content 

"Users. can rnake 

US2 Of 

prepaid c.~rcts 
e>:[>~·HidS pOSSlt:::\0 

purchases reduces 
frict;on. 

micropayrnents. 

- A grovving online audience using more niche sites. Example, AlrBnB 

- Social sites like Linkedin destroying monster. com 

- UGC's cost structure is almost free and creates better content. 

2. Smartpr10nes 

More users. Better net~vork speed for improved UX. User can create content and buy 
anyiime. 

3. Payments 

Reach the unbanked 

Anonymous transactions 

Easy to pay 

App.000737 
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Hlstcmat ~inands! Summary 2008 2009 201!) 2011 2012 2013 20111P 

Revenue. rod $5180.530 $10922.965 $26.64130) S~2.114 357 $78900195 $112.694.191 $135.000.000 

I/I,Hc.:>1i<"lgand!Jr>ve!opment /b.cl,~bOI /l:l/:;,:>4':> 1,164,1~ 1,611,12/. 1,10::l,tfl l,!:ilJ1,~3J ~.btu,uu() 

5diH~d'1\J M<~'kei'••~t 3./i/115 533,758 2,168,660 1,92'>)77 3,008,729 3,6ifi,S2:' r.,:;:;a_c.oo 
Mvccr.lrv~. a~G lq;a 3G8,694 7l0,~3G 1,327,837 /,4Sl,~12 3,58::!,7')1 4,727,130 5,512,000 
l'-C~'t'lStf:lH.)'\ -----.2_~·~32 b9),91)4 1,4?8,765 -~·877,437 __ 2,937,595 3,705,_0~ S,Z?!!,OOO 

T:J\:J, Coc~<Jt""lg txpc,-;~(''; 1,BCS,30~ 1,7e3,7'J7 6,18'3,451 3,871,848 1:,53'J,3SS 1.1,951.225 19,000.000 

ESITOA S~ $~ 
fBI! DA .".1r.m]Jn {% D[ Nt:t f't~vcnucj 65.)% 85.9% 

As ot June 30 2014 

Toto! Assets: $14,025,950 

Total Liabilities: $3.404.617: No Notes Payable 

Worki~g Capital: $11.104,830 

- Revenue growth is a combination of increased customers, transactions. and judicial rate 
increases. 

- Rate increases are carefully implemented and incremental. Example, increasing a cost to 
post from $3 to $5. Rate increases are done to increase content quality (duplicate 
postings become too costly) 

2014 has been a year for us to invest in the hardvvare, staff) and technology to support the 
iarger volume of content and improve the UX experience. 

Examples: Added a data centei in Amsteidam, impioved the ad postlngs aichitecture to 
support more volume, added more banks and processing choices, improved our payment 
service provider technology, added SalesForce, migrated to a 3•d party solution to send 
transactional and mar'r<eting email. 

We are comfortable with 20% grovvth given the continued brand recognition potential and 
carefully placed rate increases. 

We anticipate outside of North />,merica to continue to grow significantly. Though, these 
markets will take 4 to 5 years before they can be monetized. BVA Breakfast Meeting 

North America will grow revenue by monetizing the consumer of contert?_ecember 5, 2002 
Page 15 
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Proprietary Features 
• Industry expertise 

• Traffic generation know how 

• Content procurement and curation methods 

• CON and video technology 

• Customer conversion 

= Transaction optimization 

• Technology 

1. Industry Expertise. Our management team grew up in the classified side of the business. 
Carl Ferrer has been in the classified business for over 25 years (shoppers. newsweeklies to 
start and now the internet for the past 10 years). We understand certain industries like 
employment ads for entry level jobs and catering to small businesses in the service sector. 
We also understand how content is critical to attracting the consumer. 

2. We have the expertise io generate referrals from other sites and search engines, 

3. Content 

- Curation: 'v'Ve invested millions of dollars in technology and staff to curate content 

-Marketing: we have a unique and highly successful program where staff is compensated to 
find new content creators. 

4. Our use of a CON, makes our site extremely quick. The l!se of this technology even a !lows 
us to host and serve video fast and inexpensively. 

5. We understand small transactions and how to convert customers from free to paid. 

6. We focus on making small transactions easy and with high appro!:ilJA~akfast Meeting 

December 5, 2002 

Tile Company maintains a strong reiation~h.!P ~6%\Jle National Center for Missing aRage 16 
Exploited Children and with local law enfor8eiflent across America. Its Moderation standards 
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Oraanization Chart -

Note: rota: Statt 160 

160 people. 4 Top level managers. The team is mainly in Dallas but we have some 
moderators working from home in Phoenix. A few of the country managers are contract 
\AJorkers living in other countries. 
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Grovvth Initiatives 
• Continue International 

Expansion 

Video (rapid adoption) 

• Payment options and 
optimization 

Monetize the consumers 
of content (subscriptions) 

• Gifting credits and private 
messaging 

• Nevv verticals and applications 
based on UG content 

1. international 

revenue wiil continue to double each year 

Videos. 

.Source: j\j\1 Player Video Analytics 

- Markets like the UK and Australia 'vVill generate a 1/2 million in revenue each (vvith no 
boots on the ground) 

2 Video 

- Grow to 500k videos and 5 millions plays per day 

- We wiii be the "vine'' of classified ad video. Vine is a video service for Twitter. 

Video allows us to charge high rates. 

3. Payments 

Our own paypa!. Credits are easier to spend and we are going to expand prepayment. 
Allows us to have transactions under $1 

4. Monetizing the consumer thru: BVA Breakfast Meeting 
-Subscriptions: (30 million uniques per month) Adult Friend Finder still dcme~l#C6[1liiii!Jl2! 
on their site in subscriptions I Badoo does 100 million outside of North America. Page 18 

-We have miliions of images users can 1dQP!nqBo~~~ more content 
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Content Cuiation 
• The meticulous five~stage moderation process is a combination of automated and human processes 

• This unique process minimizes the occurrence of spam as wei! as inappropriate or offensive content. 

Iii TJ1e Cornpany·s r!gorous quality control meUlodology produces a superior user experience 

STARTS: It starts by users agreeing to the terms of use, 

NEXT: Then, content goes thru a gauntlet of filters. We review IP's, terms, email addresses, 
images, nGram analysis for duplicate ad detection. Ads are blocked, removed, or passed to 
the next level of moderation. 

HUMAN MODERATION: We have over 70 moderators. 

Tier 1 reviews content in a queue 365 I 241 7 

Tier 2 browses the site real time 

Ads violating out TOU are also reported by consumer. 

App.000742 
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La\N Enforcement Cooperation 
Backpage com remains committed to 
combating iliegal activity by wrong doers 

King County, Washington 

Thanks much 

London Police Department Kentucky 

cooperatively and proactively wlth law enforcement to assist in 
endeavor to rn1suse the site 

FBi Chicago, ll 

Th<Jnks 

Wh3t •s your offic1a! title_ We want to submit 
of yoWr assista11ce folloiving this case 

l.ee County Sheriff's Office, Florida 

hello, 

Thank you very much 
::~ppe3.rs 1o be :1 oonmcchf,ccive 

App.000743 
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Co-,n-n· · H;-.a.o~, · 11 eg-1) 1 1 r ::,....; 1 1 u 1 1 s 1 i i ,; 1 1 a ' r-'I.A- J • ___ .. - J , ..... 

s The legal landscape for online Adult classified advertising was very 
unsettled three years ago. It quickly became clear that the states and 
the federal qovernment wanted to close down Adult classified content 
by imposing onerous liability standards on Backpage. 

• M.A. v. Village Voice Media Holdings, LLC. (US District Court. St. 
Louis, .Argued in 2010; Decided in 2011). Held: Section 230 of the 
Communications Decency Act protects online hosts from liability for 
the content of third-party generated posts, and from !he 
consequences of the content. 

!n 204 0 the .A.ttorneys General and Congress pressure Craigslist to 
shut down i!s "Adu!t" section. Two things happen within two weeks of 
Craigslist backing down. First, Backpage's sales increase 
dramatically. Second, 46 Atiorneys General send Backpage a letter 
demanding Backpage follow Craigslist's lead and close its Adult 
section. 

App.000744 
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Company History (Legal) 
• The Attorneys General obtain passage by \!Vashington, Tennessee, 

and New Jersey legislatures of age-verification requirements for 
online adult advertising, punishable by criminal and civil sanctions. 
Backpage sues the Attorneys General to enjoin enforcement of the 
three statutes in federal court 1n Seattle, Nashville, and Newark, 
and wins sweeping landmark rulings. 

• While the cases against the .A.ttorney's General are pending a 
federal grand jury launches an investigation of BP and its owners 
under federal criminal statutes involving child sex trafficking and 
other crimes. The grand jury issues subpoenas to multiple 
Backpage employees, and demands thousands of pages of 
company documents. The company moves in sealed federal court 
proceedings to quash the investigative demands and wins a 
sweeping victory against the federal government. 
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Overvievv of Ad Units 

Tilere are no banner ads. No Google PPC ads. There is no monetization taking people off 
the site, slowing down a page, or content considered distracting to the consumer. As the 
user shifts to mobile devices, we did not lose revenue like other sites which rely on banner 
ads and CPC adver1ising. 
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Introduction and Business Overview 
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•Backpage.com, LLC, the Company's online classified advertising 
solution, started in 2004 to counter the loss of print classified 
advertising to Craigslist. 

•All of the advertising and discussion forum content on 
Backpage.com is "user-generated," i.e., it is created and posted by 
third-party users. Backpage.com does not create or develop any of 
the advertising or discussion content, but simply provides a forum for 
the online publication of users' content All user content is required to 
adhere to Backpage.com's Terms of Use and content in various 
categories is moderated by Backpage.com personnel for 
compliance. 

•Today, Backpage.com is the second largest general online 
classified advertising service in the U.S .. hosting more than 8 million 
posts across the network. 
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From: Dan Hyer on behalf of Dan Hyer 
Sent: Saturday, October 16, 2010 3:38AM 
To: Andrew Padilla; Carl Ferrer 
Subject: Re: Update and tasks 

Understood. 

»> carl Ferrer 1111111111111B/15/2B10 9:24 PM »> 
Dan and Andrew, 
We need a crew to remove escort ads in adult jobs (dan) Clean up personals in men seeking 
men, women seeking women, men seeking women. (dan) 

NOTE: NSA, missed connections, and women seeking men will be suspend Sunday PM Our 
"personals" image standard is the same as in adult. 
Images standard: According to Scott 1 "Tasteful nude is still ok." Close up if nipple is OK. 
It's the explicit shot of genitalia that is bad. 

Sometime Sunday, AG investigators will be browsing escorts looking for bad content. 

Staff needed Saturday, Saturday night, Sunday 1 Monday AM, Tuesday and Wed. 

Tues and Wed we will get a lot of media scrutiny. 

Carl 
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From: Carl Ferrer n behalf of Carl Ferrer 
Sent: Thursday, December 09,2010 5:06PM 
To: Andrew Padilla 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Joye- Dan Hyer 
Re: p~ new filters (draft) 

Awesome work I have no revisions. I know there will be some false positives, but we can deal with them when 
they come up. 
You will need to keep an eye on the bp abuse filter emails 

I will pass on your list to our internet safety advisors and Spear. 

Note I edited your comments below to avoid any misunderstandings on their part 

Carl 

On Dec 9, 2010, at I 25 AM, Andrew Padilla wrote 

I included in this spreadsheet every phrase that was submitted by the phx and dallas staffs (425 in all). I think it's 
important, regardless of the final designations, to keep all of the phrases in the list for later training purposes. It's just as 
important for the staff to know what not to remove and lt ls to know what's banned. 

I made an effort for there to be no exact duplicates in this list but Pm pretty sure some of the phrases here are existing 
filters. (In every instance where I say "filter", I specifically mean Strip Term From Ad filters. 

The N/A phrases are terms that I felt were too commonplace, purely descriptive or innocuous. Anyway the consensus 
decides, though, is fine with me. 

The Too Broad phrases overlap a little witt1 N/A but the same reasons apply. I just felt it was worth pointing out when a 
filter might do damage. 

Send me your revisions and I'll finalize the list. Once that's done, I can add the filters in a day and distribute the big list to 
phx, dallas and india. 

P .S. In the instances where a phrase includes an asterisk or other punctuation, the actual fitter will not The filters seem 
to work around punctuation anyway. 

\ndrt::" PJd!lla 
Opcmtmns:\lanJger 

-"''""''" 
<big list of new phrases- first draft. xis> 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments; 

~~~,;:.e;~~ecemuer 20. 2M 8L iU 
Scott Spear 
Adult changes done to date, standards and other content possible changes. 
Moderation_tasksUPDATEDEC 20 doc 
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{_)-pDATE DEC 20~ 2010 

J. Add non-US markets to all moderation queues (done l 0/201201 0) 

" Purchased soft'\:varc to provide 4 coior subpoenas. (done 10/20/20 l 0) 

3. :1v10DERATION Image queues 
Determmed to he not necessary We created the ahillty to delete image in one click from 

the ad 1noderation queue and organized 4 images in one glance (done 11/2/2010) 

4 .. a._dded feature to Lock out iTorn editing ads tbr bad user. (done 11/14/1 0) 

5. Moderation edited ads (done llli4/l 0) 
Al! edited ads for moderated queue go into edited ad queue. 
Added staff to 1noderate. 

b. Auto-rcpostcd and rnovc top ads added to the queue. (done l I /14/ l 0) 
Any new mL auto-reposi, move to !be top, or renewed ads should all go to the queue 

unless it has an approved date in tbe ModerationLog with a date newer or equal to 
1 ]/4/2010. 

7. Ilt1nl images nor al1o1ved (done 11/14/10) 
All adult and personals categories are no\.v 1ocked out ofhtnil images except phone/i.veb 
and whiteiisted users. 

8. Reduced the number of characters a!lov;ed in :::n ad (done ll/14/l 0) 

Set to )00 characters includes spaces and lines. 

9. No ~~udity (done 11!18!10) 
Huge change. Reprocessed ali ads thru all queues. 

10. Added unique n1oderator nan1es for all rnodcrators for better accountability 
(11!20/2010) 

11. Phone/web category added to moderation (done 11/JO!lO) 

12. Created queue to n1anual!y check postings \Vith links and urls cffsite (done. ! ! /30/! 0) 

i3. /•Jert moderator~ whenever a post is under review longer than 20 minutes. (done 
12/5/10) 

!4. Rc-moderatc content 
Sent all ads in n1ovcd to the top~ rcnc\"vcd and auto re-postcd to back to queue to catch a 
few nude pies. (done 12/13/2010) 

l 5. Make tl1c stripped out work faster (done 12/5/201 0) 
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i 6. Added time date stamps with Time zone for better subpoena compliance. 

17 Deep cleaning (done 12/5/2010) 
Strip out bad tenns ti·om every old ad in the database. 

18. Add national ads to queues (done 12/5/2010) 

19. i\ge. verification content vie,ving 
Not n.;;:cessary 

20. Highlight terms in yellow in the queue (planning) 
Terms be highlighted in ydlow in moderation and/or admin view. Examples: top, bottom, 
ABJ. ATF. BL. FIV. BLB. CG. DT. HJ. RT 

2l. Added tnorc tcnns to ban or strip out (on going) 
500 terms talded 12/1/2010 
2UOU more terms to be added by March J I. 

22. MODERATION: Add therapeutic massage 
Planning. The category is not a major problem and •ve >vant India and US sta±r to get 
better before adding this queue. 

23. Truck _\1oderator perforn1ance (scheduled) 

24. Creating /\P! to uuto report ads to cybertipiine (ET/\ 12/31/2010) 

25. forums 
Updating software to take advantage of better tools for moderation provided by software 
creator: VBu1letin (ETA 1/31/2011) 

26. Strippmg out Keview links trom new postings (done) 

27 Fixing U~;er reporting 
Step one is scheduled (add CAPTCHA) 

23. NClviEC: Chiid Porn uri list 

29. NCMEC Pom !mage Hash list 

30. Pending: In 2011, adding internet user safety section to provide inforn1ation on 
avoiding and recognizing scams, explaining ilkgal ads, linking to legitimate NGO's, 
explaining reporting mechanisms, providing access information to Law Enforcement, 
FTC tips, and other safety, security and privacy tips. 
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STANDARDS BY CATEGORY 

! . Escorts and Body rubs: 
NOT ALLO\VED 

*No pies showing full nudity, nipples, genitalia, bare butts or sex acts. No sex act for 
money 

*No text with sex act for money. No coded sex acts terms: GFE, PSE, BBBJ, DATY, 
etc 

*No rates under one hour ( 15 1nins and li2 hour rates are not OK.) 
ALLO\VED 

* Bikini, lingerie, g-string, thong. and hands covering nipples are all allowed. 
* Hourly rates are OK Special $xx is OK 

"' A dull jobs 
NO·r ALL()\VED 
~No sex a~:t for mumy Example. A user ~:an nut say I'il pay $50 fur oral sex. 

ALLOWL:D 
* Hirlng for strip dubs, n1ode1lng, escort agendes, and porn jobs. 
* Leave esCOit,nias:;age; hou::;e cleaning type ads 'vith price rnenus (later \Ve n1ay move 

thetn to the righr caregory). 
* Porn jobs c<m include sex for money text Porn is considered art. 
'' Users can ask to hire escorts, modeling, massages & nude house cleaning 

3. Phone web 
~OT ~AlLO\\rEI) 

"' No pies sho\ving fu1l nudity, nipples, genitalia~ bare butts or sex acts. ,;. No sex act 
fen Jnoney Example. A user can nol say I'll pay $50 for mal ~ex. 

* No links to porn sites 
ALLOWED 

* Phone talk 1ines (phone sex)~ dating sites~ other escort sites~ etc. 
* Bikini, lingerie~ g-string, thong, and hands covering nipples are all allo'.ved. 

4. Personals 
1\:0T AIIOWFD 

* No sex act for tnoney in texL 
* NtJ pies sbov .... ing f1dl nudity, nipples, genitalia, bnre butts or sex acts . 
.;.. Leav·e escorts or tnassages ;vith rates (later \Ve 1nav move thern to the right categcry). 

ALLOWED ~ " -

* Graphic Sex act language. Example: A user can say they want sex acts. 
* Sugar daddy. generous gentlemen, ofTers to help pay bills 
* ~~1assagcs, modcling~cornpanionship otTers v~·ith ~JO rates. 
* Bikini, lingerie, g-siring, thong, and hands ~:overing nipples are all allowed. 
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PROPOSED CONTENT CHANGES 

1. Elin1inatc all live links. 
2. Add 'varning to lJRLS off-site 
3 Li1nit ad content to 3UO characters total 
4. Eliminate all pricing. 
5 K.e-cto graphic standard to Victona Secret 
fan actual top piece of clothing). 
6 Add registra11on/accnunt e;.:;tablishn1cnt with credit C(l.rd to vievv adult sect1nn 

7. Add parental setting to adult section that can be turned off\.vithout affecting CDN and 
SEO 
8. Limit adult advertising to major markets (top 4m) only 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Carl Ferrer •••••••••• Saturday, January 22, 2011 4:27AM 
Michael Lacer 

Re: Fwd: 

Our guide lines are vague but at least easy to remember: 

if she looks under 18, report it. If in doubt) report it. 
We get a couple of manager's opinions on pies we are not clear about. 

Hemu gave us a dozen code words of under aged users. 
Perhaps I'll learn more when at NCMEC. 

Roughly, we reported 30 ads to NCMEC out of 300,000 adult ads in the past 30 days. 

RE: databases 
They have a hash list of porn pies and list of child porn URL sites to ban. 
Nothing on runaways ... yet. 

carl 

On Jan 21) 21311) at 9:35 PMJ Michael Lacey wrote: 

> do you have guidelines our people use? 

> did you get guidelines from them about what theyd like to see? 

> do you have guidelines from them about what they do? 

what youve described is very vague. do they have a database) for example) of runaways? 

> lacey 
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February 2, 2011 

Dear Mr, McNally: 

f wti!e in response to your letter of January 28, 201 I, 

those contentions that are spec! tic enough to Citable a response, I 
note that your with self serving assumptions that are ·wrong, fillse and unsupported 
by the actual facts behind CNN's reporting. This letter appears to be a product of an aggressive 
media adopted by Voice to inhibit inquiry in Village Voice's involvement in a 
business that often L~O··Optcd thost: to traHk in sex with minors, Using unfounded 
thrent3 nflcgal adion in order to into hacking a\vay from it!:' reporting is ili-
ad vised and misguided. ft is remarkable and unfortunate lhat another news organization \Vould 
engage in these types of antl-spccdl1 S LAPP tactics. 

The t:~ntral comptainl or your letter seems to be that C'NN did not WiCritically accept 
your contention that whatever prohlems backpage.com hnd wlth underage sex trafficking as 
recently as 6~ i 2 \Veeks ago, everything is now different since you claim lo have implemented 
new prccauti<ms. ThcrcHwc, all of these allegations~ even if'true, arc •·outdated" and thug 
libelous. This is a dubious claim, both factua!Iy and lcgatly, panicu!urly when your principal 
basis for it is a sci o!'tnlking poinl<; provided to CNN "'on background'', ·with no opportunity for 
CNN to test the veracity of the claims. Indeed. Village Voice repeatedly rei\JScd to provide 
anyone to he interviewed about its practices relating. to backpagc.com. 

CNN assc...,scd this situation with the appropriate degree of inquiry and skepticism that 
any responsible media would employ, \Vhat 1s beyond dispute is that as recently aS' 
late Ch~ncrallhm1 21 diffcrcm stat~s wro1c you: 

A'l!.m;·\bti"WI(tl;rp<Hlf 
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Edward E. McNally 
Febmary 2, 201 J 

Page 2 

"to request that you imrnediately take down the adult services portion ofbackpage. We 
believe that ads for prostitution-- including ads trafficking c/dldren-- are rampant on the site 
and that the volume (~(these ads will grow in light of craigslist 's recent decision to eliminate the 
adult services section of its site." 

CNN also accurately notes that Village Voice committed to taking more steps to filter out 
ads exploiting underage girls and illegal prostitution, but whatever Village Voice's untested 
talking points might suggest, the problem is ongoing and pernicious, and is neither over nor 
'~outdated'1 as you suggest. 

Many of the contentions in your letter are difficult to respond to specifically since they 
rely on unfounded presumptions or speculative inferences that are not supported by any facts. 
However, where possible 1 will attempt to respond to some of the more specific claims in the 
letter and thereafter will respond more generally to some of your more sweeping accusations, 

Bullet Point I. Your contention that Ms. Lyon created the ''false" impression that 
hundreds of underage girls arc exploited on backpage.com is wrong. It mischaracterizes Ms. 
Lyol1'S reporting and is ultimutely belied by the actual facts. To be clear, ~vfs. Lyon never said 
hundreds of girls are exploited every year on baekpage.com in Las Vegas. She said that hundreds 
of girls sold for sex every year end up at the Clark County Juvenile Detention facility. In the 
report Ms. Lyon asks the detention personnel specifically how many 13-ycar-olds tum up there 
in a one week period and the answer is na few'1 11. 12 and 13 vcar olds. However, hundreds of 
juveniles do turn up according to the judge at the detention facility. and 11the few~' refers only to 
the very youngest. 

Bullet Paint 2. You are also incorrect in your claim that Ms. Lyon collapsed the 
distinctions between runaways and prostitution. According to the National Center for Missing 
and Exploited Children, I 00,000 each year is a conservative estimate for the number of teen 
traffickillg victims, This estimate was provided by the president of this federally funded 
organization ln the fall oflast year. 

Bullet Point 3. Your characterization is again incorrect. The Assistant District Attorney 
General for Davidson County reports to us that about a third of the men were caught as a result 
of using backpage,com. It is entirely reasonable for CNN to rely on this statement from a public 
law enforcement officiaL While none of the men were specifically convicted of soliciting a 
minor (which was made clear in the report), the men featured said they used backpage.com, and 
they said they had no idea of the age of the females they paid to have sex with. One even went 
so far as admitting he proceeded despite suspicions that the girl was a minor: 

1843892 
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Edward E. McNally 
February 2, 2011 

Page 3 

Amber: "Did you ever suspect that any of the girls found were underage and lied about 

their age?" 
John: (shakes his head yes) 
Amber: "Yes?" 1\nd how could you telL" 
John: "Shakes his head" 
Amber: "You don't want to talk" 
Amber: "Could you shake your head yes or no. did you 11nd the girls on backpage.com?? 

John (hesitates then shakes his head yes) 
Amber: Yes. And by being underage would you say they were 14, 15, !6. 

John: I don't know 

This Jack of knowledge, and the indifference to it, is pertinent to the central problem at 

issue here w~ the difficulty in protecting against underage sex trafticking. 

By way offUither illustration: 

A Detective Sergeant in the Washington MPD's child traf11cking unit said he 

believes that 90% of ads for 11 18 year olds" arc in fact underage girls. 

A recent study by the Dallas Women's Foundation estimates that 38% of the ads 

for women in the Dallas area who ''looked young" were in fact minors. 
Backpage.com is by far the largest adult services website operating in the Dallas 

area. 

Similarly, Seattle police Sergeant Ryan Long, who recently testified in the trial of 
a pimp charged with selling a 15 year old girl on baekpage.com, told the Seattle 
Times, "Currently, backpage.com is the most prevalent internet sex store .. , It's 
the most notorious place to shop for sex Oil/in e." 

Bullet Point 4. Again, your assumptions are flatly incorrect CNN intcn,iewed six 

women at the 13urmy Ranch who said they had been trafficked as underage minors. Five of them 
said they had been sold on backpage.com. 

Bullet Points 5-7. Ms. Lyon's statement that backpage.com!Village Voice Media 

Holdings refused to speak to CNN is entirely correct As a news organization itself, Village 

Voice Media knows that issuing a unilateral statement where you refuse to submit to any 

questions is not the same as talking to CNN. Nonetheless, CNN more than adequately included 

the gravamen of the points in your written statement. 

)84.\.2'9.2 
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However, CNN1s attempts to speak live to a representative of Village Voice media were 

simply rebuffed and redirected. For example~ CNN requested comment from backpage.com 
about allegations that a 14 year old girl in St. Louis had been sold on backpage.com. In response 

CNN was told: 

"We cannot comment on ongoing litigation. We have been working diligentZv to build a 

holistic safety and security program in partnership with Internet safety expert Hemanshu l'~ligam 

to be!lerprotect our community." 

So CNN \Vent directly to Mr. Nigam, whose public relations director told us the 

following: 

11Unfortunately !found out that tfthe interview is slrictly about Backpage then Humu 
can't do it, since they are a client of his. Would love to get him in on a d({ferent angle, as an 
internet security/privacy expert." 

Ultimately, all C~TN was offered was some lnfmn1ation 11 0n backgroundn that we were 

not allowed to attribute to any specific person at backpage.com. CNN was never afforded an 

opportunity to explore the claims made in the "back grounder" nor was it permitted to test or 

verify the claims with any representative ofbackpage.com. 

Bullet Poiut 8. Again) your characterization is inaccurate and unreasonable. The 

section concerning Craigslist begins with the following voice-over from Ms. Lyon: 

Last year. we investigated the Interne/ site, Craigslist. Victims~ advocates called 
Craigslist's adult services section the Wal-A1art of child sex trafficking. We posted an ad to see 

H1hat was up. 

Given the additional reference to Craigslist at the end by Anderson Cooper, no reasonable 

viewer could conclude that segment was about backpagc.com. 

Bullet Point 9. You are again wrong. There is no false implication. The calls \vere from 
backpage.com users and they were told she was underage. 

The remaining bullet points in your letter do not require or merit a response. 

However, I am struck by your claim that there is a lack of evidence that underage girls are 

exploited on backpage.com. As should be evident fi"om the multiple prosecutions across the 

United States, there is more than sufficient evidence to report on this pernicious and ongoing 

problem visited upon Village Voice Media and others who maintain such sites, 

184389.2 
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Ho\vever, on the one occasion when backpage.com did address a specific posting, your 
client simply turned a blind eye to the situation. Last summer CNN requested an interview with 
backpage.corn CEO Carl Ferrer about a specific posting involving a girl called ~~winter", whose 
mother was attempting to track her down. The request was ignored, but Mr. Ferrer wrote U1e 
following in response: 

To our knowledge, Backpage has rece;ved no inquiriesfi·om law enforcement regarding 
this maaer, nor has any item such as you describe come to our attention prior to your email. Our 
inter11al search disc/ose.f two ads first posted in April with tlte worrluWinter" antl11eitlter 
depictf a minor. Be advised that Backpage promptly re-~ponds to all legitimate law enforcement 
inquiries in accordance wilh our Terms (~fUse and Privacy Policy. Be further advised ihal a 
review <!( backpage. com will disclose link\- designed to facilitate reports to NCMEC'S 
CYBERTIPLINE~ as well as to Backpage management in the event users identify abuses or 
violations of our Terms of U.se. Thanbj(n- bringing this to our attention carl 

In fact, 11 \Vintcr" was 12 years old. Police rescued her on June 9. 2010 from her 42 year 
old pimp and charged him with human truflicking. According to the charging documents, she 
had been offered for sale on backpage.com. 

I would also like to more directly address your claim that your "extensive" effm1s have 
rendered what was true just a short time ago ••outdated." This too is not borne out by the facts~ 
nor is it a good faith basis for any legal claim. After receiving your letter, in which you 
essentially challenged CNN to find an actual current backpage.com ad anywhere in the country 
that could involve tranicking of an underage girl, CNN ran just such a search. The search pulled 
up over 12,000 postings in the escort category for that day alone. And although you claim that, 
"'Backpage.com supports its use by law abiding citizens, and is steadfast in its opposition to any 
abuse of the Internet by third parties bent on committing crimes, including prostitution" the vast 
majority of these ads appeared to be for illegal prostitution. A typical example: 

"Hey Boys, i\1y name is Sasha .. .l am new in to·wn and all by my,':;e(f'..i am sitting here 
wondering why. WHY am I all hy myself! Fingers wandering all over my body ... Why areni you 
here to help me? You know you want to be~and !want you to too ... Call me. Jm rvaiting" 

Many of the ads also contained an identification number for a separate web site called 
The Erotic Review. The Erotic Review is a site where men rate the sexual performance of the 
women they buy. The inclusion of Erotic Review numbers on backpage.com ads offers strong 
evidence that these current ads are in fact for illcgnl prostitution. 

Notably, it is difficult to determine from the ads the age of the subject. However, many 
of the ads include words that law enforcement authorities and the National Center for Missing 

!84389 2 
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and Exploited Children consider to be red-flags for underage sex trafticking. Words and phrases 
such as "Sweet Blonde Schoolgirl," ''Hot Innocent" "Fresh Sweet,~~ and "Tight Petite Little 
Cute" continued to appear in ads on backpage.com as recently as a few days ago. 

The ads we reviewed also contained some highly suspicious physical descriptions that 
should serve as red flags to backpage.com management. Several ads touted weights around 100 
lbs. One ad advertising an 118' year old in Phoenix: described her as "Cute and Petite,~~ putling 
her weight at 100 lbs. If she is in fact 18, her weight would put her in tbe 511

' percentile of 
American 18 year olds. 

In another ad a female claims to be celebrating her 18th birthday on that day. Since she 
had previously posted on backpage.com, by her own admission she was clearly underage prior to 
the January 29 posting, 

And although your "backgrounder" claims that backpage.com bans HTML links except 
from trusted sites, that untested claim also appears to be problematic. Cl'JN's review of the 
January 29 ads found many instances where ads directly linked to sites that were also overt 
prostitution sites that may involve underage girls, such as a Pennsylvania ad titled "Home of the 
High School EscOits", which contained an HTML link to a site called 
''sweetcandyplcasures.com". 

There also continue to be arrests subsequent to the time Village Voice claims to have 
implemented new procedures that rendered past, true allegations "outdated". For example: 

On Friday January 21, 2011 an Anoka Minnesota man was charged with child 
prostitution after advertising an underage girl on backpage.com. 

On January 7, 2011, police Portsmouth new Hampshire alUlounced that a child 
prostitution investigation was underway after arresting a 16 year old girl in the 
late fall who had advertised sex for sale on backpage.com. 

CNN does not deny or fail to point out U1at jn recent months Village Voice Media has 
taken more steps to better identify subject postings to law enforcement) and this is reflected in its 
repmting. This too, however, must be presented in the proper context. According to the 
National Center for Missing and Exploited Children, they received only 3 reports from 
backpage.com through October of2010 and a total of30 for the entire year. For January of201l 
that number rose to 64. However, if there is a universe of 12,000 escort postings daily that might 
generate an illegal ad these gains are modest at best. And in any event, they provide no factual 
basis for claiming that CNN's reporting is "outdated" or libelous. 

1843892 
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Nonetheless, CNN will add these figures to its reporting and further emphasize that 

backpage.com has committed to taking additional steps to address this horrific problem. Time 

will tell if these ef'fmts are sufficient or effective~ but as of now the evidence plainly does not 

support your claim that CNN's reporting is ''outdated." 

As should be clear to any objective observer, the information set forth above shows that 

there is absolutely no good faith basis for Village Voice Media or its attomeys to assert that 

CNN acted with malice or knowingly reported false information in its report. In fact~ the 

opposite is true M- CNN's repmting is the result of exhaustive research and is factualJy accurate. 

Moreover, it involves an issue of critical social and public importance. Under these 

circumstances a retraction would be unnecessary and inappropriate. 

Please also be on notice that Cl\'N intends to protect it rights vigorously, and any effort to 

further intimidate C~TN from reporting on this important issue will be met with aggressive and 

appropriate legal measures, Of course, this letter is not intended to be an exhaustive recitation of 

C0JN' s rights, remedies and defenses, all of which are hereby reserved, 

!84J89 2 
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From: Carl Ferrar"I!!!!!'-~IIJ!!!!!I•• 
Subject: NCMEC under aged pies test 

Date: March 2, 2011 11:52:15 AM MST •••••••• ··········~ To: Hem~tmrin- ,Jimlarkin ,Scott 

Spea-

NCMEC posted B under aged p1cs. We have not found aU of them. 

We did find the national ad· 
Posted in all cities for $2997.45 by Maria Stone, i 23 Dallas Coun, Washington DC, 20456 
They included the phone number 202-681-3397 

The ad link is below. It appears live but is actually ghosted: 
http ·1/phoenix.backpage.com/F em ale Escorts/ready -for -so me -fun -18112833625 

Ad history: 
1. Original Posting date: Friday, February 25,2011 at 12:55 pm. 
2 Moderated (Tier 1): Approved by at47 at20i1-02·2512:56:35 {INDIA) 
• A review of the post shows the moderator loUowed our guidelines 
• II is likely our Tier 2 moderators would have also approved 1t 
3 A lraud alen email was triggered on the post at February 25, 2011 12:56:46 PM 
4. The ad was ghosted by staff as suspected fraud on February 25, 2011 at i2·58 pm 
- The ad was live less than 2 minutes 
• NCMEC reports 30 phone calls This JS poSSible. 
5. TM creclit card charge was not settled and invoice marked as a fraud by our accounting staff {bp1) on friday February 25, 2011 at 1·04 pm. 

Policy change recommendation 
It would be good to have also 1nc!uded a NCMEC report in the process above. 
We should report unde_raged p1cs wllether they are scammers or real ad posters. 
In other words, report to NCMEC much more aggressively (blurred or not blurred) pies tha! could be underaged. 

I asked Andrew to move forward on this task 
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From: Tamara Backpage 
Sent: 
To: 

Wednesday, June 01, 2011 8:41 PM 
Carl Ferrer 

Subject: Re: ncmec agenda 

18 is the number of subpoenas that indicated, either in the subpoena itself, the attached correspondence, or in 
conversations with the officer, that a minor was involved. 24% of the May subpoenas involved minors, which 
is right on par with the normal J 5-25% A lot of the subpoenas we get involve illegal immigration or non-minor 
prostitution. 

On Wed, Jun l, 2011 at 12 30 PM, Carl 
Hey Tamara, 

RE 
2. Subpoena count 
- 76 received 
- 18 confirmed as possibly involving a minor 

18 seems kind of low since I owuld have though 90% of subpoena's involve child exploitation. 
Can you conf!rmo 

-carl 

NCMEC UPDATE DRAFT 

J. May NCMEC report count 
-214 
- 11 expedited by an urgent email from our statT. 

2. Subpoena count 
- 76 received 
- 18 confirmed as possibly involving a minor 

3. NCMEC reports leading to a subpoena 
- 6 Subpoena received in May had postings already reported to NCMEC 
-An investigator at the Texas Attorney General's office a sent 3 of the six on 5/31. 

4. Development recently completed 
A. Soliciting Feedback 
We are requesting feedback from Law Enforcement after sending a subpoena. 
Example: 

Attached arc b.a.£l<Jll!£.'Lffil!l records relating to the subpoenas received 5/27/I 1. 
-If the attached postings contain juveniles, please advise us when we can remove the postings. 
-If the intbrmation provided results in a rescue or successful prosecution, please let us know. 
- Please send any suggestions on how we can improve the subpoena processing or quality of information 
requested 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

All: 

Andrew Backpage 
Frida!iiAu ust 12,201111:47 PM 
Joye 
meetmg raft 

The biggest casualty of the last twelve months has been how management communicates information to the 
staff There was such an emphasis on getting people hired, trained and ready to go with a list of cities that 
training became inconsistent and sometimes even incomplete. Also, the sensitive nature of moderating adult 
ads in the public eye led to the necessity of harding information when necessary. 

In an effort to get as many people on the same page as possible, I'm going to try and broadcast some moderation 
standards through more frequent emails and some through staff meetings in the memorial conference room 
(teleconferencing for the work-from-home stafl). 

Our first staff meeting of 2011 will be next Friday, August 19th at 2pm. You're only required to attend if you 
work in the building that day. If you work fi·om home, the corresponding teleconference will take place 
Thursday August 18 at 2pm_ You're only required to attend either meeting if it occurs during the normal hours 
of your shift. We'll pass along notes from the meetings for the early morning and overnight crews. And we'll 
do foiiO\vup meetings for people that don't work Thursday and Friday's at all. 

If possible I'd like to collect questions at the end of each meeting to potentially be addressed at subsequent 
meetings. 

I'll be sending out a few emails regarding moderation standards over the next week. 

Thanks. 

Andrew 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

John Backpage 
Wednesday, August 24, 2011 12:27 AM 
Andrew Backpage 
Re: young ad 

Cool, yeah thats what I thought too, its just that I had been operating under the assumption before that any time 
we saw the word young we were to edit it out, so when we changed over to sending it to you guys I wasnt sure 
if you still wanted it applied across the board or if I could just usc my judgment on its context. So I was sending 
you everything just to be on the safe side, but Ill guage it by context from now on. 

On Tue, Aug 23, 2011 at9: 10 AM, Andrew Backpage wrote: 
within the context of this ad, i don't feel that the word "young" is meant to imply underage. 

Andrew 

On Mon, Aug 22, 2011 at 8: I4 PM, John Backpage wrote: 
https://ra 1 .vvmsecureS.QJJl/BodyRubs/grand-opening-special-1 0-discount-bulls::itnd-beiirS-sJl.!!:_new
!ll'Lnl®!me.rtl::l~l Danainf<Fadmin"!ll'}Yyork.backpage.com+2J1.59655 
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From: Car! Ferrer ] on behalf of Carl Ferrer 
Sent: Sunday, September 04,2011 3:41AM 
To: Carl Ferrer 
Subject: Fwd: 10:00 AM EASTERN I 7 AM PST... Nemec call in (Final agenda) 

·····-----Forwarded messag;;':e~-~-~--~-~--~--~-••••• l> 
From: Andrew Backpage 1 
Date: Man, Jul11, 2011 at 5:21PM 
Subject Re 10 00 AM EASTERN I 7 AM PST... Nemec call in (Final agenda) 
To: Carl Ferrer 

••••••••••• I>. Jason-

1. I think we should add the moderator name manually in the additional info field instead of having DN 
automate it based on who submitted the report. We need to keep reports locked down to the 4 people currently 
making them. Andrew, Joye, Adam, bpl4 Uason). 

Current A backj)llge.Som moderator feels the model in this ad looks young. 

Proposed: Backpage.com moderator, bp 10, feels the model in this ad looks young. 

We should also consider assigning anonymous nicknames to Andrew, Joye and Adam in the instances where 
we're reporting for ourselves. 

Andrew- rei 
Joye- re2 
Adam- reJ 

2. This one's easy. We're already conscious of when we're errring on the side of the complaint. We should 
begin to err on the side of our own judgement. When a user makes a complaint we don't agree with, we don't 
pass it on to LE 

Ja. I think "feels the model in this ad looks young" is what we should stick with for now. If we articulate too 
much, we'll look inconsistent when we don't report every model with a baby face or lack of tattoos or hello kitty 
t-shirt. LE needs to tell us more of what they're looking for if we're going to expand our details. Right now, it's 
all just a hunch on our part. 

3b. We drop "anonymous" from user reports. Example l A backpage user has made the following repmt: 
"went to hotel room and this girl told me she was 17" lfwe get subpoenaed for who made the report, we're 
going to tell LE anyway. Example 2: We received the following report from b<J<:.ke:x.mom1~@)laho.o.Som: 
"this is my 17 year old cousin. take this ad down now" If the complaint claims to be family, we include the 
email address and preferably include the original complaint in the time sensitive followup. 

4. I'll ask DN to include the Creation Time along with the time zone in the reports NCMEC receives. This 
shouldn't be a problem because the info is already in our internal receipts. 
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Andrew 

On Mon, Jul II, 20 II at 151 PM, Carl Ferrer t•••••••••t wrote· 
Andrew tasks 

1. Have moderator uscrname added to the ncmec report. 
Why" LE says they may want to talk to that moderator and it might help us to keep moderators accountable 

2. Train staff better on making reports. 
They get too many where user looks over 18. 

3. Have moderator's articulate why they think they are under aged. 
This one is tough. We should review what we say. Our lawyers say we should not use the anonymous anymore. 

We should draft up a couple of different replies 

4. Check if we are supplying the Time, Date, and Time zone stamp to NCMEC report 

If not, we could add it 

-carl 

NCMEC JULY UPDATE 

I June NCMEC report count 
- 280 reports sent 
- 23 reports expedited by us 
-33% of reports are from users 

2. Subpoenas from NCMEC reports 
92 total subpoenas 
19 of those indicated child exploitation 
5 subpoenas were LE followups from NCMEC reports. 

3. Success examples 
-We had two rescues as the result ofNCMEC reports. 

-The Texas Attorney Generals investigators are the most active in follow up the 

most on NCMEC reports. 

4. Meeting with SGT Byron Fassett and 7 others including FBI. ICAC, ASUSA, 
ADA, etc. in Dallas on 7/6/20 II -
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Their requests are below 
- Train staff better on making reports They get too many where user looks over 

18. 
-Have moderator's articulate why they think they arc under aged. 
-Build a phone number look up with login for law enforcement. 
-Build an image hash 
- Add back page username who made the report to NCMEC report 
- Add a Time, Date, and Time zone stamp to NCMEC report 
-Add PSA (in listings and/or on the ad) 
(Example: explain the criminal penalty for statutory rape) 

5. User safety section to be released this month 

D.HJ)jiQ.\'Ye[ \la_cisJ)'lgeS_Ofll[QnJ[DJid<l.~.Sift'-Qs_(JJ sers_affj_x 

6. Preparing for CACC 
- Law enforcement guide 

7. Photo D'\;A 
I met with Sue Hotelling and Bill Harmon at Microsoft 
Conclusion We all concluded this image technology maybe overkill for us. 

8 Comments on the NCMEC Q&A report examples t!·om the last meeting 

a. Same email. same IP, same images, 5 days apart 
These are web cams I email harvesters. They are a huge problem for us They 

often use pies that look under aged and include bogus phone number. 

b. Same email, same IP, same image 
Do we create a report with an option to report all ads by that user and send it in 

the same 11le0 It's a technical challenge 

c. Reposted 5/19/IJ and originally posted 4/12/11 

We have ask our moderators to only report current postings. Though any user 

reporting an old ad, we will still send to NCMEC 

d. Different email address, different ip, different city, same images, same posting 
time 
- The ads appear to be unique 
-It looks like images stolen from some other site or the duplicate ad. 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Hi guys, 

Joye Backpage ] 
Monday, December 12,2011 4:22PM 
adam; allen; angela; bethany; beverlie; billie; bryan; cody; cate; craig; dawn Lee; devyn; 
donavon; drew; ian; james; jana; jason; JasonM; jennifer; jessica; john; justin; Kel; ko!ter; 
levi; maddie; marco; maria; matt; michael;-; misty; monica; nathan; 
nick; rap roger; sara: S-ean; stefan; fiifa;Ta-rac:y;-Tar~-tonya; tranica; 

andrew 
NCMEC reminder 
in out party celebrate my 18th Bday with me!- cleveland escorts- backpage.com.pdf 

This ad was posted last Monday, then bumped to the top a few times last week The staff in India approved it, 
then at least 4 of our crew moderated it but no one reported it It was flagged by a user this morning. The ad 
implies that she is taking appointments before she is 18 years old. If you see anything like this, please send it to 
Andrew, Adam, Jason and myself so we can report it to NCMEC right away. 

Let me know if anyone has any questions. 

Thank you 
Joye 
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> 
> On Jan 31, 2012, at 8:51 AM, Michael Lacey wrote: 
> 

»guys 
» 
» couple of points: 
>> 
» 1 l •.............. · ········· ··············Rei:iaciea rariir;\iiie!ie··········· ·········· ·· · · · ········· ., 
>> ~·-~~--·-~~~~~EI~I!~r~~-riYI!~-~;~~~~~"J rs norac·cur~ite·ta··say we- a·r·ent-- · ··-·- -·-- -·----- -·-·-
» co-operating. not only are we meeting with them, they have told us 
» they have not identified law breaking on our part (but they continue 
»to drag out and not provide confidentiality as part of a process to 
>>turn over documents) 
>> 
» 2) we need to fish or cut bait with craig. once again we are getting 
» hit over the head with the big lie that craig got out of adult this 
» is doubly destructive: it makes craig look like he quit; it makes it 

» look like we should too);·;~·;::;;::;~~'i~.~:;;~~~~=,~~?':!'!'~~:: ;:::.:::~;::::::·.:·::::. 
» 
» ·.:: .. ·:.·::.·.·::.·_·_:::::·:·:c.:.·:·:c--··:in .. D,.etroit, for all we know, these people 

» many services not just backpage, maybe even craig. 
» 
» 3)within the responcewe need to note that as deplorable as this case 
» is, and it is appalling, it is one bad case amongst how many millions 
>>of ads that involve no one under age 
>> 

» 4) drug dealers use cell phones, fed-x. when you bust them you do not 
» advocate shutting down phone service, overnight deliveries. underage 
»people use phony I. D. to get into bars. thousands of people patronize 
» local bar legally, you dont close it when someone underage deceives 
» the owner of the bar. 
» 
» 5) in time period covered in this story, this is only the second case 
» developed by the attorney general. the case is awful, but with two 
>> cases it is not yet a tsunami of underage trafficking. prosecute this 
» case, these individuals, get care and treatment for the victims and 
» stop pandering to yahoos. 
» 
» (how long to determine the Detroit Analysis ie where else these hoods 
»operated besides backpage) 
» 
» shouldnt sitrick have a res ponce prepared? 
>> 
» 

»On 1/31/12, Scott Tobias ~·············wrote: 
»>Guys 
»> 
»> Link below. 
»> 
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»> http://www.denverpost.com/news/ci_19856313?source=pop 
>» 
»> I was also picked up by Channel 7 KMGH last night. 
»> 
>» Let's push back hard with what we do to combat the issue. 
»> 
»> ST 
»> 
»> Begin forwarded message: 
»> 

»>> From: Scott Tobias <~••············ »» Subject: Re: POST ARICLE ON BP 
>>>> Date: January 31, 
»»To: Scott Tobias <~~••• 
>>>> 
>>>> 

>>>> 
>>>> 

,Patricia-

»» http://www.denverpost.com/news/ci_19856313?source=pop 
>>>> 
»» Link above. it is also likely to get picked up on Television. 
>>>> 

>>>> 
»»Jan 31, 2012, at 6:42AM, Scott Tobias wrote: 
>>>> 

>>>» Sellers: 
>>>>> 

>>»> There is a story on the front page of the Denver Post today regarding 
»»> Backpage.com and child prostitution. You will likely have some 
»>» advertisers call you on tho sand even some who will try to cease their 
»»>advertising with you. 
>>>>> 

»>» Couple points on this for you to have when dealing with this and points 
»»>that you should make clear: 
>>>>> 
»>» Backpage.com is a separate operating entity outside of Westword. 
>>>>> 

»»>There are zero back page employees in Denver. 
>>>>> 
»»> You have noting to do with Backpage. 
>>>>> 

»»> Village Voice Media spends millions of dollars policing the site to stop 
»»>illegal activity and to try to protect young children from exploitation. 
>>>>> 
»»> Village Voice Media is a first responder, we work hand in hand with local 
>»»law enforcement, the FBI and the National Center for Exploited and 
»»> Missing Children (NCEMC). We turn over suspicious ads to these groups and 
>>>» are the first to respond, often responding in 24 hrs to subpoenas or 
»>»request for info regarding missing kids. Our mission is to save kids in 
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>>>>> distress. 
>>>>> 
»>»We are on the right side of this issue. These ads that run on Backpage 
>»»ALSO run on Google, Twiter, Face book and in the Yellow Pages. These 
>>>>> entities often take weeks if not months to cooperate with law 
>>>>> enforcement. 
>>>>> 

»»> If Backpage were to exit this business it will only get worse. And there 
>>>>> is NO guarantee that another organization would dedicate as much resource 
»»> or dollars to fighting these issue as we do. 
>>>>> 

»»>You are not to comment to the press, if you do get a press inquiry turn 
»>» it to Steve Suskin our attorney and keep me informed. Steve is at 
»>» Steve.suskin@villagevoicemedia.com and 602-229-1005. 
>>>>> 

»»> Our managers and I are are here to help you if you have any questions or 
>»»run into an issue on this. Keep me posted. 
>>>>> 

»>» Have a great day. 
>>>>> 

>»>>Scott 
>>>> 
»> 
»> 
> 
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Knltet- auJit 2/8/12 

Pros 

Snap iinks all th(; ads, does not choose and pick 
• Enlarges borderline images. 

Checks. user's account if he tlnds a violation in an ad 
e ·Moderates sponsored ads 

Cons 

o Removes blank pricing e.g. l 00.120 I 00-200. 
DiU nul 1 en love banm:U term e.g. f<:1 et\l...:h 
Removes non sc~<Wll terms e.g taste, spank 
Docs not check USC!'~ link onen 
Snap hnks too many ads per snap, 275 ads 
does not report young csco!1S 

Jv1y overall ti.:cling is Kolter is an ok modciator. TJe could usc addltionill training on the 
pricing standards and user" s links Good job. 
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From: Andrew Backpage 
Sent: 
To: 

Monday, February 27,2012 3:57PM 
Joye Backpage 

Subject: Re: child porn on your site 

yeah. i think that's doing enough 

we don't always want to remove ads based on user complaints but she isn't being dramatic 

Andrew 

On Mon, Feb 27, 2012 at 8:41 AM, Joye Backpage <JI ••••••• wrote: 
these have already been reported should I delete the ads? 

On Mon, Feb 27, 2012 at 7:58 i\M, Abuse Backpage <1m::JlbuseJili]Jackpages9.m> wrote: 
----------Forwarded message ----------

From ! ~.~.~ ~.~.~ ~~~~~.~!.~~~ f?!~~.~~~~~·.¥~.~ ~·.~·~:~; 
Date: Sun, Feb 26, 2012 at 3:46PM 
Subject child porn on your site 
To: all.use@backpage.com 

my underage daughter was missing and was forced into prostitution he 
was using ads on your site there are two ads still up with my daughter 
,in.\.b~mP.I_~a>\'.co9I]t<l't me about taking these ads down 
: Redacted For Privacy i 

http://vg_mura backpa.£!:s_0_m/F emaleEscorts/call-4 15-5 71-3 5-66-an(i-meet-sexy-newby/20 17865 5 
http/ii.Qsongele;;.ba<;~page,com/Ie.m.aJeEscortsici!.IJc4J.5,5.7JcJ5,§§,_i!nd.cmectc'ie~YcneWQY/29J7..~§55. 
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From: Andrew Backpage 
Sent: 
To: 

Monday, April16, 2012 5:51 PM 
Carl Ferrer 

Cc: Tamara-
Subject: Re: Aprin:lCIVI"Ec agenda draft 

The only thing I would consider adding is that we've worked with Staca to streamline how they handle our after 
hours and weekend escalations 

Andrew Padilla 

On Sun, Apr 15,2012 at 6:55PM, Carl ferrer··········wrotc: 
Please send me any updates I should make to this agenda 

Also, please feel free to add anything I should cover so that 1 have no surprises during our meeting. 

Please send me this stuff by Monday 5PM 

-carl 

NCMEC UPDATE 
April meeting 

I Welcome Liz 
a, Her role 
b. Examples of some of the tasks she is currently doing 
-evaluating moderation technology such as tilter terms and the actions taken on triggered terms 
- reviewing staff allocations 
-reviewing records and subpoena compliance procedures_ 
- Defining and prioritizing improvements 

2. NCMEC REPORT COUNT 
Jan NCMEC reports sent 508 (urgent emails: 17) 
Feb NCMEC reports sent. 416 (urgent emails: 8) 
Mar NCMEC reports sent 368 (urgent emails: 8) 

20 II History 
jan 90 
feb 92 
mar 150 
apr 230 
may 214 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Monita············ Thursday, July 12, 2012 6:10PM 
Andrew Gackpage 
Joye Backpage; Carl Ferrer Re: Moderation Report 

Thank you Andrew for e~plaining the other issues \\'c will certainly tixus on the over cautiousness aspect of 
moderation with the team 

Best 
iVlonita 

On Tim, Jul 12,2012 at 9:57 Nv!, Andrew Back page< ••••••••• \HOte 
I li l'vlonita, 

l think the first itctn on your list is a possible c:--:planation for the decrease of moderated ads i agree that "over 
cautiousness" is as big of a problem as moderators that miss a lot of violations. \Vc have to lind that balance. I 
know it's dit1kult. 

ltcm 1: \Vc'rc seeing the same thing, which is clearly a problem, but it didn't afTcct our numbers in Phoenix 

~'· See if you can get me a screen cap of that. llut this also shouldn't a!Tect your numbers. 

4. That's the queue working properly It never loads only one ad. Atier you click on any ad title, the queue 
will load that act and any ads below it in the list Your screen shots confirm that the list and the ads are in the 
proper sequence 

5· \\'c'vc seen this too Tell your crew not to worry about this right no\v There arc still some anomalies 
working their \vay through the system l'm not as wonied (!bout a handful of ads that get delayed as I am the 
overall drop in ads moderated l think your meeting about '1ovcr cautiousness" \viii be El huge help 

Thanks for everything, :vfonita 

Andrew Padilla 
Backpage.com -
On Thu, Jul 12.2012 at 9·34 i\M, Moniralllllllllllll~wrotc 
Hi Jo}e 

Thank you for bringing this to my attention 

\Vt:. arc working on this Several factors arc coming into play for the team causing some confi1sion/concern 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

support@villagevoicemedia.com 
Tuesdar November 16 2010 7:02PM 

[Backpage.com 0012840]: Admin data box when in ADMIN: add moderation log field 

The following issue has been RESOLVED. 

http: //tasks. vvmedia. com/view. php ?id=1284B 

Reported By: 
Assigned To: 

Project: 
Issue ID: 
Category: 
Reproducibility: 
Severity: 
Priority: 
Status: 
Task Type: 
Task Activity: 
Task Scope: 
Source: 
Exp. Start Date: 
Exp. Camp. Date: 
Fiscal Quarter: 
Resolution: 
Fixed in Version: 

ferrerc 
ferrerc 

Back page. com 
12840 
backpage. com 
always 
minor 
normal 
resolved 
support 
Open 
Small 

open 

======:::::::::::::::;:::;::::=============:::;;::;;;;;;;:::::::::::::==================================== 
Date Submitted: 
Last Modified: 

11-09-2010 21:17 MST 
11-16-2010 12:01 MST 

=========::::::::::::::-;::-;::;::;:;:;:;:;::::::;:::::::::-;::::;;::;:;::;::.;;:;:::;:::::::::::;::;::;::::;;:::::;;::::;::::;::;::;:::::::;:::::::::;:::::;::;::;::::;:;:;:;:;:;::::;;::;:::;:;;::;::;:;:::::::::;:: 
Summary: 
field 

Admin data box when in ADMIN: add moderation log 

Description: 
In admin view_, you do not see the moderation log in the admin data box. 

See here: (no moderation log) 
http://admin.newyork.backpage.com/BodyRubs/s e x x y -h o t- a s i a n -22/17957599 

In the moderation queue 1 I can see the admin data box. But our US staff will browse the site 
in admin and catch errors, they need to send them to the person making the mistake. 

1. Add Moderation Log to admin data box (when in admin view): 
Example: 
Moderation Log: Failed by atl at 2010-11-09 10:08:50. 

::::;:;:::::::::::::::;::; = = === ::::::::::::=::::::::::::::: ===:::::::: :::::::: == = = =:::: = = = = = = = = = = = = === ::::::::::: =:::::::: = =:::: =:::::::: = = = ======:::: 

----------------------------------------------------------------------
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ferrerc - 11-14-10 11:27 

I'm sorry changed my mind about this task: 

If I have a moderation log appear in the admin data box of an ad that I pull for a subpoenaJ 
it might say "approved by BP31" and if the ad is illegal, I may find myself needlessly in the 
position of explaining that our admin users make mistakes. 

So, I would like to just close this task. 

DesertNet - 11-16-le 11:52 

No problem. Our change wasn't released so this should all be good. 

Thanks. 

Issue History 
Date Modified Username Field Change 

11-09-10 21:17 ferrerc New Issue 
11-09-10 21:17 ferrerc Task Type ;) support 
11-09-10 21:17 ferrerc Task Activity ;) Open 
11-09-10 21:17 ferrerc Task Scope ;) Small 
11-09-10 21:25 ferrcrc Summary Improvements to the 
admin data box when in ADMIN :::> Admin data box when in ADMIN: add moderation log field 
11-09-10 21:25 ferrerc Description Updated 
11-09-10 21:37 ferrerc Status new => assigned 
11-09-10 21:37 ferrerc Assigned To ;) DesertNet 
11-09-10 22:17 DesertNet Status assigned => wip 
11-14-10 11:27 ferrerc Note Added: 0039061 
11-16-10 11:52 DesertNet Note Added: 0039085 
11-16-10 12:01 DesertNet Assigned To DescrtNet ., ferrerc 
11-16-10 12:01 DesertNet Status wip => resolved 
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From: support@VillageVoiceMedia.com 
Sent: 
To: ~~~~~srrr oerrrw 2012 1 o 09 PM 

Subject: [Backpage.com 0013628]: user activity reports 

The following issue has been CLOSED 

http: I /tasks. vvmedia. com/view. php? id"1362B 

Reported By: 
Assigned To: 

Project: 
Issue ID: 
Category: 
Reproducibility: 
Severity: 
Priority: 
Status: 
Task Type: 
Task Activity: 
Task Scope: 
Source: 
Exp. Start Date: 
Exp. Comp. Date: 
Fiscal Quarter: 
Resolution: 
Fixed in Version: 

Date Submitted: 
Last Modi ficd: 

padillaa 
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Backpage. com 
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backpage. com 
always 
minor 
normal 
closed 
support 
open 
Small 

reopened 

03-01-2011 17:23 MST 
10··24-2012 14:08 MST 

Summary: user activity reports 
Description: 
Is it possible to generate a report based on how many ads were viewed and edited by each 
individual bp username? 

Example: 

User I Date I Time I Ad Updated 
bp15l3-1-lll510pm I No 
bp15l3-1-lll511pm I No 
bp15l3··1-lll512pm]Yes 

and: 

User I Date I Total Ads Viewed I Total Ads Updated 
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DesertNet 03-01-11 17: 28 

Where would we be trackjng this? In the moderation queu~, or on the admin.city.backpage.com 
sites, or? 

Please let us know and we' 11 evaluate what can be achived. 

padillaa - 03-01-11 17:54 

Ideally) it would be global so we'd track it at admin.www.backpage.com 

And password protect it, now that I think of it. 

DesertNet - 03-01-11 18:01 

Thanks. 

Ads created and updated are definitely trackable. Viewed ads would have more challenges but 
are achievable. 

Is your goal on unique only meaning that if I edited the same ad 10 times, would it log 10 
times or just once? 

Please let us know the most important data you are after and we can evaluate the best way to 
achieve this. 

padillaa - 03-01-11 19:26 

The most important data would be unique views and unique edits. Thanks. 

DesertNet - 03-01-11 20:47 

For the vieWS 1 it would only be the view ad page, correct? 

AlsoJ is the goal of the report daily totals much like we arc doing for moderation totals? 

padillaa - 03-02-11 09:34 

Right. It would only be the view ad page. 

The goal of the report daily totals is to compare the daily productivity of second-tier 
moderators) whereas the goal of the chronological report would be to know when a second-tier 
moderator is asleep at the wheeL 

Our Indian moderators (first-tier)are covering the ad queue. The chronological nature of the 
queue and the Moderation Log Report give us a good idea of how they're doing. 
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Our Phoenix moderators (second-tier) browse the site in admin mode looking for any violations 
that were overlooked in the queue. But we don't presently have a way of measuring if someone 
working from home is keeping busy. 

DosertNot - 83-82-11 89:49 

Thanks. This is definitely helpful information. 

One additional question) likely the last one: how far back do we need to keep the logs? For 
moderation) I think the original request was a week but ,,-.~e actually bumped that up to six 
weeks. 

Thanks. 

padillaa 83-82-11 14:17 

I think six weeks would work great for these reports as well. 

DesertNet - 83-02-11 23: 12 

Thanks. We have the necessary info to move forward. 

DesertNet - 03-88-11 16:51 

The user activity report is now live and can be accessed from the admin.www homepage. More 
specifically: 

http: I /admin. www. backpage. com/online/ central/ admin/index 

It will log all unique edits and unique views of ads on admin.* sites. 

Please kick the tires and let us know how it looks. 

padillaa • 03-08-11 17:16 

It looks really good. Any chance of password protecting it? 

Desert Net - 03-08-11 17:21 

Great to hear. 

It is actually currently password protected but probably too loose based on your comment. The 
current restrictions match the moderation log restrictions. More spcci fically, all 
authenticated users in the following 
groups: 

admin 
manager 
sales 
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If you would like to limit the groups and/or users that can access this report, please let us 
know the definition and •,o~e can make the modifications. 

Thanks! 

padillaa - 03-08-11 17:29 

Let's start by locking it down and only giving access to: 

username andrew 
username joye 

Will there also be a chronological breakdown of activity in this report eventually or is that 
something separate? 

padillaa - 03-08-11 17:30 

I just opened 300 tabs in AZ and the report is only showing 225 for me. 

DesertNet - 03-08-11 18:15 

It's now restricted to andrew and joye only. The form will also be hidden on the admin page 
as well. 

Regarding the 225 1 we'll check on this. In the meantime 1 can you confirm they were unique 
ads? 

DesertNet - 03-08-11 19:20 

Andrew, we've cleared your log. Can you do the exact same test again and let us know if you 
get 300 this time? 

Thanks. 

padillaa - 03-08-11 19:46 

Regarding the first 300, I snaplinked the entire first page of escort ads in AZ minus 
sponsors. They should have all been unique. 

I repeated thatJ just now 1 and my count in the report shows 304. The city page + 300 ads t 
the queue page + admin.www + activity report = 304 

Desert Net - 03-09-11 11:46 

Thanks Andrew. We've cleared out the activity for your account. Can you try the same exact 
300 blast one more time? 

padillaa - 03-09-11 11:52 

Done. 
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DesertNet 03-09-11 11:54 

Thanks. That looks good. Everything balances now. 

The issues were due to the asynchronous processing of the data. We've updated how everything 
is stored to address this. 

DesertNet • 03-09-11 1Z:0Z 

The individual user logs are now available by clicking on the user name in the main report. 
It will match the date range currently being viewed. 

Please let us know if you would like any tweaks. 

If not, we believe this is a wrap. 

Thanks! 

padillaa - 03-09-11 15:Z9 

Can you add access to usernam.e: ferrer 

The report looks great. Thanks. 

DesertNet 03-09-11 15:39 

Great to hear/read! 

ferrer has been added. 

padillaa 03-10-11 08:51 

Can you also give access to usernarne: hyerd and username: tamara 

That covers all of the managers. 

DesertNet - 03-10 ·11 1Z: Z9 

Sounds good. This change has been released. 

vaughtj - 10-18-12 15:14 

Can you make this report visible for Jessica Shelton - bp16 

DesertNet - 10-18-lZ 18:16 
----------------- -----------------------------------------------------
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Done. 

Issue History 
Date Modified Username Field Change 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;:::::::::::;:;::::::::::::::::::::=========================o====:::::====:;;:;=======::::::::::::::::::::========== 
03-91-11 17:23 padillaa New Issue 
03-01-11 17:23 padillaa Task Type •> support 
93-91-11 17:23 padillaa Task Activity •> Open 
93-91-11 17:23 padillaa Task Scope •> Small 
93-91-11 17:23 padillaa Assigned To •> DesertNet 
93-91-11 17:23 padillaa Status new •> assigned 
93-91-11 17:28 DesertNet Note Added: 9941495 
93-91-11 17:28 DesertNet Note Edited: 9941495 
93-91-11 17:28 Desert Net Assigned To DesertNet •> padillaa 
93-91-11 17:28 DesertNet Status assigned => feedback 
93-91-11 17:54 padillaa Note Added: 9941497 
93-91-11 18:91 DesertNet Note Added: 9941498 
93-91-11 19:26 padilla a Note Added: 9941412 
93-91-11 19:26 padillaa Assigned To padillaa •> DesertNet 
93-91-11 20:47 DesertNet Note Added: 0041413 
03-01-11 20:48 DesertNet Assigned To DesertNet => padillaa 
03-02-11 09:34 padillaa Note Added: 0041419 
03-02-11 09:34 padillaa Assigned To padilla a •> DesertNet 
03-02-11 09:49 DesertNet Note Added: 0041420 
03-02-11 09:50 DesertNet Assigned To Desert Net •> padillaa 
03-02-11 14:17 padillaa Note Added: 0941440 
03-02-11 14:17 padillaa Assigned To padilla a •> DesertNet 
03-02-11 23:12 DesertNet Note Added: 0041450 
03-02-11 23:12 DesertNet Status feedback •> wip 
03-08-11 16:51 DesertNet Note Added: 0041627 
03-08-11 16:52 DesertNet Assigned To DesertNet •> padillaa 
03-08-11 16:52 DesertNct Status wip •> feedback 
03-08-11 17:16 padillaa Note Added: 9041631 
03-08-11 17:16 padillaa Assigned To padillaa •> DesertNet 
03-08-11 17:21 DesertNet Note Added: 0041632 
03-08-11 17:21 DesertNct Assigned To DesertNct => padilla a 
03-08-11 17:29 padillaa Note Added: 0041633 
03-08-11 17:30 padilla a Note Added: 0041634 
03-08-11 18:15 DesertNet Note Added: 0041635 
03-08-11 19:20 DesertNet Note Added: 0041636 
03-08-11 19:46 padillaa Note Added: 0041637 
03-09-11 11:46 DesertNet Note Added: 0041666 
93-09-11 11:52 padillaa Note Added: 0041667 
03-09-11 11:54 DesertNet Note Added: 0041668 
03-09-11 12:02 DesertNet Note Added: 0041670 
03-09-11 15:29 padillaa Note Added: 0041686 
03-09-11 15:39 DcsertNet Note Added: 0041687 
03-09-11 16:03 padilla a Status feedback •> resolved 
03-09-11 16:03 padillaa Status resolved •> closed 
03-09-11 16:03 padillaa Resolution open => fixed 
03-10-11 08:44 padillaa Note Added: 0041710 
03-10-11 08:44 padillaa Status closed •> open 
03-10-11 08:45 padillaa Assigned To padillaa => DesertNet 
03-10-11 08:45 padilla a Status open •> assigned 
03-10-11 08:51 padi llaa Note Edited: 0041710 
03-10-11 12:29 DesertNet Note Added: 0041731 
03-10-11 12:30 DesertNet Assigned To DesertNet => padillaa 
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83-18-11 12:38 DesertNet Status assigned => resolved 
03-10-11 15:55 ferrerc Status resolved => closed 
18-18-12 15:14 vaughtj Assigned To padillaa => DescrtNet 
10-18-12 15:14 vaughtj Status closed => feedback 
18-18-12 15:14 vaughtj Resolution fixed =-> reopened 
10-18-12 15:14 vaughtj Note Added: 0853345 
18-18-12 18:15 Desert Net Note Added: 0053345 
18-18-12 18:15 DesertNet Assigned To DesertNet => vaughtj 
10-18-12 18:15 DesertNet Status feedback => resolved 
18-24-12 14:08 ferrerc Status resolved => closed 
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From: 
Sent: 

Andrew PadHia ••11111!11[1~~~1!1!1·•· on behalf of Andrew Padilla 
Thursday, September 02, 2010 1:01AM 

To: Carl Ferrer 
Subject: Re: quickee 

how about "qk" 

.AndrewPadJlbt 
Opcrations:>.1rmager 

~Voi""""" 

»>On 9/1/2010 at 5:00PM, Carl Ferrer·········· wrote: 
1. "Quickie" 
"Quikee" 
"quickee" 

banned from escorts 

per scott could you do the above. 

Quikee is ok in body rubs cause !t;s a massage 

Quickee in escorts is code for blow job. 
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I 

" nn took less than 5 minutes to 

post across hundreds of cities 

" Ad image was posted online 
instantaneously 

" Ail personal information about 
the poster was fabricated 

" Bn credit card information was 
anonymous 

" Ad received over 30 calls within 
7 minutes of being placed 
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Su~~~~; ~~r~~e~r~~der aged pies test 

Dnte: March2,20i111:52:15AMMST •••••••• To; Heman-hu , Simrin- Jimlarkin··········Scott Spear 

NCMEC posted 8 under aged pies. We have not found all of them 

We did lind the national ad: , ............. . 
Posted in aU cities for $2997.45 by Maria 
They included the phone number 202·68 • 

The ad link 1s belvw. It appears live but ls actually ghosted· 
http ·//pho en iK .backpage. com IF em af eEsco rts/ready·for -so me·fun ~ 18/12833625 

Ad history: 
1. Original Posting date: Friday, February 25, 2011 at 12·55 pm. 
2 Moderated (Tier 1): Approved by at47 at 2011·02·25 12:56:35 (INDIA) 
• A review of the post shows the moderator followed our guidelines 
- II is likely our Tler 2 moderators INOU!d have also approved it 
3. A fraud alert email was triggered on the post at February 25, 2011 12:56;46 PM 
4. The ad was ghosted by staff as suspected fraud on February 25, 2011 at 12·58 pm 
-The ad was live less than 2 minutes. 
• NCMEC repor1s 30 phone calls This is poss1ble. 
5. The credit card charge was not settled and invoice marked as a fraud by our accounting staff {bp1) on Friday February 25, 2011 at 1:04 pm. 

Policy change recommendation. 
It would be good to have also included a NCMEC report in the process above. 
We should report underaged pies whether they are scammers or rea! ad posters. 
In other words, report to NCMEC much more aggressiVely {blurred or not blurred) pies that could be underaged, 

I asked Andrew to move forward on this task 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Carl: 

andrew pad1!1a 
Monday, September 06,201012:31 AM 
carl ferrer 
dan hyer; Scott Spear 
Re: Fwd: terms and services 
CHILIB1-12793061-v1-Backpage list of escort services terms-adp.DOC 

My additions are at the end of your list These additional terms are currently filtered in their common forms and 
removed manually in their variations. 

I'm not sure how the document formatting will look (I'm stuck on open office). Let me know if I should resend as 
another file type. 

Andrei\ Pad!lla 

On 9/4/2010 at 3:01PM, Carl Ferrer wrote: 
Tasks: 
1. Andrew: 
Could you add to the banned list terms on the attached word doc and sent to me Monday 8 AM. 

2. Dan 
Tues AM, we pull all staff off marketing and have them do moderation. I will be there to train. 
We will start at 8 AM sharp and quit at 11 AM. It will be a daily routine for awhile. We'll coordinate with Andrew to 
avoid duplication of effort later. 
Goal is to make sure we are clean when the many new users check out our site. 

3. Scott 
I scheduled the change on the interstitial. Sent Wil email to expedite. 
Working on plan to add progressive rights to edit or use html. 

>> 
>> 
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The following terms, service and code words are not allowed in the adult 
escort category on backpage.com as they imply a sex for money transaction or 
relationship which is a violation of Backpage.com's Terms of Use. Posts 
containing these terms will be removed. Continued use of these terms by a 
poster will result in that person being banned from using the site: 

backdoor 
lingam 
pegging 
bukkake 
french, italian, russian, (when part of a price menu) 
multi pops 
msog (multi shots on goal) 
deep throat 
oral 
anal 
BnG (blow and go) 
Ioiii or lollipop (when it's not a bachelor party show) 
anything with "back" next to a price 
holes 
head doctor/specialist 
BBBJ 
Full Service 
Greek 
BJ 
CBJ 
CIM 
DATY 
Full release 
Blow pops 
half and half 
happy ending 
rimming 
quickie 
trip to islands 
Trip to the Mediterranean 
trip to greece 
speak(s) foreign languages 
barely legal 
holes 
cum 
pussy 
fuck 
cunt 
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blow 

Note: there are many creative spellings for the terms above which are 
too numerous to include in any list; but these terms, however they may be 

spelled, will be considered "offlimits." Also,this list may be amended from 
time to time and is in no way meant to be a limitation on what terms may be 

banned or excluded by backpage.com. 

The following services and terms are examples of terms that have been 
deemed to be acceptable in the past in the adult escort section of 

hackpage.com . This list may be amended from time to time as other services 
and terms that are acceptable under our Terms of Use become known to us; at 

the same time, backpage.com reserves the right to delete any term or terms 
seen on this list, as the same may be amended from time to time. 

Massage 
Body rubs 
Strip tease, stripping and strip shows 
Dancing 
Friendship 
Bachelor and bachelorette parties 
Companionship 
Escorts 
Dinner or lunch date 
Two Girl show 
Exhibition 
Nude or nudity 
Overnight stay 
Travel companion 
modeling 

12793061\V-1 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
cc: 
Subj-ect: 

Carl FerrerJII•I!IIIIJIIII!~II'III~~>n behaif of Cari Ferrer 
Thw:::;Liay, December 09,2010 5:06PM 
Andrew Padilla 
Joye~ Dan Hyei 
Re: potent1a1 new filters (draft) 

Awesonle W(lrk, l have nu revi~lmb. I knuw the1e wilt be sOtnt; false po:,ilives, but we can deal with th~m when 
they come up 
You \viii need to keep an eye on the bp abuse filter emai!s. 

I V/i1! pass on your lisl to our internet safety advisors and Spear. 

Note . I edited your comments beiow to avoid any misunderstandings on their pan. 

Car1 

On Dec 9, 2010, at 1 ·25 Alvf, Andrew Padilla wrote: 

I inrli!rted in this spreadsr-n?et P.very phr21se that wns. Sllhi11ltted by the phx nnd da!if!!=l ::>taffs (425 in aU}. I think it's 
1mportant. regBrdless nf the fin (II designations. to keer all nf the phrFise~ in the list for lEiter w~ining purposes It's just as 
important for the staff to know what not to remove and it is to know what's banned. 

l made <m effort fortr.crc to be no exact duplicates in this list but l'm pretty sure some of the phrases here arc existing 
filters. (In every instance >t;tlere ! say "filter", I speciflcaily mesn Strip Term From Ad filters. 

The N/,1\ phrases are terms that! felt were too commonplace, purely descr·iptive or innocuous. An'fNay the consensus 
decides, though, is fine with me. 

The Too Brnart phms.es overlr:~p a !itt!e with N/A hut the sRme rea~on~ apply. l j\IS! fP-It it was worth pointing out when a 
fiHer might do damage 

Send me your revrsrons and I'll fma112e me lrst. Once t~ars done, I can add the filters rna day and diStribute tne brg list to 
onx, dallas and md1a 

P .S. In the instances where a phrase includes an asterisk or other punctuation, the actuai filter wiii not The filters seem 
to work around punctuation anyway. 

"'.big list ofne"v phrases.- first draft xis> 
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From; 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 

Subje<:t: 
Attachments: 

Ar1drew Padil!a on behalf of Andrew Padilla 
Sunday, October 17, 2010 12:11 AM 
Adam- Allen- Amanda- Angel- Angela- Anna 
- B1ll1e- Cathleen-Cody- Dawn. Devyn
Oonavon- Ian. James-Jana-Jason-Jeff
Jennifer-Jessica-Joye-Justin- Kolter- Levi
Luis- Maria- Mart1na- Matthew-Miccaei
~Nathan __ ~Jick-Ra~Roger-Sara -Sean-Stefano-Tara- Tranica-Zeke-
Cali Ferrer; Dan Hyer 

image guide!lne power point and list of banned terms 
image gUJdehneslll.ppt; banned or stnpped terms.x!s 

Some of you already received this presentation by Gtalk but I'm attaching it for those of you that haven't. 

For ttle slides that say Fail, you shouldn't actually use the Fail button in the queue. Whether in the queue or in manual 
r"ev11::w, imal:JeS that fit the F~il r.;fit~ria stwultl be 1emovetl frurn ads 

For images described as Graphic Sex Acts, the entire ad should be removed. 

This is on!y a guideline. Most of you already have a good idea of how to handle most images. If that's worklng for you, 
stick to it. You're not going to get in trouble for bemg too clean right now. 

Images asJde. ft's the language in ads that's really ki!!ing us With the Attorneys GeneraL Images are a!most an 
afterthought to them. 

I'm attaching a Hst of terms that are either banned or being stripped out autornat1cally by filters. You should be !ooking for 
the misspellings that the filters and bi:tns a1e missing. 

\ndn: ... r.l<lill:l 
Operat10ns:-,L1n.nge1 

~v'"'"'"' 
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Sheet! 

anal 
backyard 
bbbj 
back door 
bare back 
blow 
blow job 
blow pop 
bukkake 
cum 
Cbj 
c1m 
cock 
cunt 
daty 
deep throat 
doggie style 
double penetration 
fs 
foreign languages 
luck 
full service 
full release 
greek 
holes 
half and half 
happy ending 
head 
horny 
lingam 
Ioiii 
manual end 
milking 
msog 
multi pops 
ora! 
oral exam 
oral expert 
oral fixation 
orally 
orgasm 
pegging 
pussy 
quicky 
rape 
rimming 
suck 
tight 
wet 
young 

Pagel 
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From: 
sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Andrew Padilla 
Backpage.co;-n 

iiiliiP 

Andrew Bacl<page 
Friday, May 11,2012 7.07 PM 
James Hammer; Robinson; Joye
forbidden planet 
filter term - forbidden.xlsx 
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Sheet! 

ana! Ad Ban b X "Anal" is a forbidden word in this category. 
anal Ad Ban b X "Anal" is a forbidden word in this category. 
ani Ad Ban b X "Anal" is a forbidden word in this category. 
ass up pantie~ Ad Ban b X "Ass up panties down" is a forbidden phrase in this cate£ 
back door Ad Ban b X "Back door" is a forbidden term in this category. 
Back-door Ad Ban b X "Back door" is a forbidden term in this category. 
back door Ad Strip Term Frc b X "Back door" is a forbidden term in this category. 
Bang me Harq Replies Ban b X "Bang me hard" is a forbidden phrase in this category an 
bare back Ad Ban b X "Bareback" is a forbidden term in this category 
bareback Ad Ban b X "Bareback" is a forbidden term in this category. 
bare! legal Ad Ban b X "Barely legal" is a forbidden term in this category. 
barel legal Ad Ban b X "Barely legal" is a forbidden term in this category. 
BBBJA Ad Ban b X "BBBJ" is a forbidden term in this category. 
bbb.tc Ad Ban b X "BBBJ" is a forbidden term in this category. 
bbb.tcim Ad Ban b X "BBBJ" is a forbidden term in this category. 
bbbjtcws Ad Ban b X "BBBJ" is a forbidden term in this category. 
bbbjwf Ad Ban b X "BBBJ" is a forbidden term in this category. 
bbb Ad Ban b X "BBBJ" is a forbidden word in this category. 
bb·s Ad Ban b X "Bbjs" is a forbidden term in this category. 
bee jay 
bend over an 

Ad Ban b X "Beejay" is a forbidden term in this category. 
Ad Ban b X "Bend over and be my bitch" is a forbidden phrase in this 

bf3 Ad Ban b X "Bf3" is a forbidden term in this category. 
b. Ad Ban b X "BJ" is a forbidden word in this category. 
bjs Ad Ban b X "BJS" is a forbidden term in this category. 
blow ·ob Ad Ban b X "Blow job" is a forbidden term in this category. 
blow·ob Ad Ban b X "Blow job" is a forbidden term in this category. 
blOw Ad Ban b X "Blow" is a forbidden word in this category. 
boink Ad Ban b X "Boink" is a forbidden word in this category. 
boinking Ad Ban b X "Boinking" ·,sa forbidden word in this category. 
boninq Ad Ban b X "Boning" is a forbidden word in this category. 
brown shower Ad Ban b X "Brown shower'' is a forbidden term in this category. 
bukkake Ad Ban b X "Bukkake" is a forbidden word in this category. 
bust a nut Ad Ban b X "Bust a nut" is a forbidden phrase in this category. 

bust me wide Ad Ban b X "Bust me wide open" is a forbidden phrase in this catego 
cardale Ad Ban b X "Cardate" is a forbidden term in this category. 
cbj Ad Ban b X "Cbj" is a forbidden term in this category. 
CIM Ad Ban b X "Cim" is a forbidden term in this category. 

Page I 
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Sheet! 

cum Ad Ban b X "Cum" is a forbidden word in this category_ 

cunt Ad Ban b X "Cunt" is a forbidden word in this category 

datv Ad Ban b X "Daty" is a forbidden phrase in this category 
deep throat Ad Ban b X "Deep thoat" is a forbidden term in this category. 

deepthroat Ad Ban b X "Deep thoat" is a forbidden term in this category. 

devour your rr Ad Ban b X "Devour your manhood" is a forbidden phrase in this cate 
dildo gag Ad Ban b X "Dildo gag" is a forbidden term in this category. 

DoQQie Style Ad Ban b X "Doggie style" is a forbidden term in this category. 

double penetr Ad Ban b X "Double penetration" is a forbidden term in this category. 

ejaculation Ad Ban b X "Ejaculation" is a forbidden word in this category. 

face down as~ Ad Ban b X "Face down ass up" is a forbidden phrase in this categor 

fellatio Ad Ban b X "fellatio" is a forbidden code word in this category and do 

Fuck Ad Ban b X "Fuck" is a banned word in this category. 
GF3 Ad Ban b X "gf3" is a forbidden term in this category. 

fe Ad Ban b X "Gfe" is a banned term in this category. 

irl friend ex ' Ad Ban b X "girl friend experience" is a forbidden term in this categor 
irlfriend exp Ad Ban b X "girlfriend exp" is a forbidden term in this category. 

ive it to men Ad Ban b X "give it to me rough" is a forbidden term in this category 

golden showe Ad Ban b X "golden showers" is a forbidden term in this category. 

olden shower Ad Ban b X "goldenshowers" is a forbidden term in this category. 

r$$k Ad Ban b X "Gr$$k" is a forbidden word in this category. 

gr33k Ad Ban b X "Gr33k" is a forbidden code word in this category and do 

gr3ak Ad Ban b X "gr3ak" is a forbidden term in this category 

r88k Ad Ban b X "gr88k" is a forbidden term in this category. 

re#ce Ad Ban b X "gre#ce" is a forbidden term in this category 

gre3k Ad Ban b X "gre3k" is a forbidden term in this category. 

gre8k Ad Ban b X "greBk" is a forbidden term in this category. 

reece Ad Ban b X "greece" is a forbidden term in this category. 

reeeek Ad Ban b X "greeeek" is a forbidden term in this category. 

Greeek Ad Ban b X "greeek" is a forbidden term in this category. 

greek Ad Ban b X "greek" is a forbidden word in this category. 

rk Ad Ban b X "grk" is a forbidden term in this category. 

hOles Ad Ban b X "hOles" is a forbidden term in this category. 

hand job Ad Ban b X "hand job" is a forbidden term in this category. 
hand·ob Ad Ban b X "handjob" is a forbidden term in this category. 
happy ending Ad Ban b X "happy ending" is a forbidden term in this category. 

SLIDE YOU lr Ad Ban b X "HOT WET SLIT" is forbidden phrase in this category an 
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Sheet! 

let me sit on i Ad Ban b X "let me sit on it" is a forbidden phrase in this category. 
lets bone Ad Ban b X "lets bone" is a forbidden term in this category 
make love Ad Ban b X "make love" is a forbidden term in this category 
Oral Ad Ban b X "oral" is a banned word in this category. 

Ad Ban b X "Oral" is a forbidden word in this category. 
Ad Ban b X "orally" is a forbidden word in this category. 
Ad Ban b X "Orgasm" is a forbidden word in this category. 
Ad Ban b X "orll" is a banned term in this category. 
Ad Ban b X "pegging" is a forbidden term in this category. 
Ad Ban b X "porn star experience" is a forbidden term in this categor 
Ad Ban b X "pstar'' is a forbidden term in this category. 
Ad Ban b X "Pussy" is a forbidden word in this category. 
Ad Ban b X "Pussy" is a forbidden word in this category. 
Ad Strip Term Fr< b X "pussy" is a forbidden word in this category. 

Ban b X "put it in my kitty" is a forbidden phrase in this category 
Ban b X "rape" is a forbidden term in this category. 
Ban b X "ride me" is a forbidden phrase in this category. 
Ban b X "ride your pony" is a forbidden phrase in this category. 
Ban b X "school girl" is a forbidden term in this category. 
Ban b X "schoolgirl" is a forbidden term in this category. 
Ban b X "soak my kitty" is a forbidden term in this category. 
Ban b X "Squirt" is a forbidden word and does not comply with ou 
Ban b X "stick it in my mouth" is a forbidden phrase in this catego 
Ban b X "Suckie" is a forbidden word in this category. 
Ban b X "super head" is a forbidden term in this category. 
Ban b X "tongue massage" is a forbidden term in this category. 
Ban b X "touch my kitty" is a forbidden phrase in this category. 
Ban b X "Transexual experience" is a banned term in this categor 
Ban b X "Trip to the islands" is a banned phrase in this category. 
Ban b X "Uncovered services" is a banned term in this category. 
Ban b X "Xxxstar" is a banned term in this category. 
Ban b X "Yung" is a banned word in this category. 
Ban b X fisting is a forbidden term in this category. 

Ad Ban b X full release is a forbidden term in this category. 
Ad Ban b X full service is a forbidden term in this category. 
Ad Ban b X fvck is a forbidden term in this category. 
Ad Ban b X Sorry, there's a problem with your post.,Piease email the 
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Sheet! 

u.bb Ad Ban b X Sorry, there's a problem with your post,Piease email the 
Erotic Full Bo( Ad Ban b X Sorry, there's a problem with your post,Piease email the 
erotic massa Ad Ban b X Sorry, there's a problem with your post.,Piease email the 
sensual mas Ad Ban b X Sorry, there's a problem with your post,Piease email the 
thegirlnextdo Ad Ban b X Sorry, too many complaints about your ads tricking user~ 
3B-& 1J Ad Strip Term Frc b The term "bbbj" is not permitted in this category It is a v 
b.b.b: Ad Strip Term Frc b The term "bbbj" is not permitted in this category. It is a v 
P) U $$ (Y) Ad Strip Term Frc b 

3 doors open Ad Strip Term Frc b 
3-somes Ad Strip Term Frc b 
3some Ad Strip Term Frc b 
3sum Ad Strip Term Frc b 
agood rapinG Replies Ban b 
a$$ Ad Strip Term Frc b 
a 2m Ad Strip Term Frc b 
All3 doors Ad Strip Term Frc b 
All3 holes Ad Strip Term Frc b 
all access Ad Strip Term Fr< b 
all acess Ad Strip Term Fr< b 
All Axxess Ad Strip Term Fr< b 
all doors ope Ad Strip Term Fr< b 
all inclusive Ad Strip Term Fr< b 
all options av Ad Strip Term Fr< b X 

all three door Ad Strip Term Fr< b 
all three hole Ad Strip Term Fr< b 
almost no lim· Ad Strip Term Fr< b 
anal Ad Strip Term Frc b 
Anal Peri he Ad Strip Term Fr< b 
AnaiPeripher Ad Str1p Term Frc 
AnythinQ Goe Ad Strip Term F r< 
atogm Ad Ban 
b shower Ad Strip Term F r< b X 

B.a.C.k.Y.a.R Ad Strip Term Fr< b 
b.all torture Ad Strip Term Frc b 
b. b. b.' Ad Strip Term Frc b 
b@ckdoor Ad Strip Term Frc b 
back alley Ad Strip Term Frc b 
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backstaqe Ad Strip Term Frc b 

backstage pa' Ad Strip Term Frc b 

BALL BUST!~ Ad Strip Term Frc b 

ball torture Ad Strip Term Frc b 

banq Ad Strip Term Frc b 

bbfs Ad Strip Term Frc b 

bbj Ad Strip Term Frc b 

bfe Ad Strip Term Frc b 

blo n qo Ad Strip Term Frc b 

blow Ad Strip Term Frc b 

blown go Ad Strip Term Frc b 
blow pop Ad Strip Term Frc b X 

blowinq Ad Strip Term Frc b X 

blowpop Ad Strip Term Frc b 

blows Ad Strip Term Frc b 

bng Ad Strip Term Frc b 
bn· Ad Strip Term Frc b 

BreaK Me In Ad Strip Term Frc b X 

Brwn Showen Ad Strip Term Frc b X 

cum Ad Strip Term Frc b 
c.b.t. Ad Strip Term Frc b 
car date Ad Strip Term Frc b 
CBT Ad Strip Term Frc b 

CBT/NT Ad Strip Term Frc b 

cck hunqrv Ad Strip Term Frc b 

cds Ad Strip Term Frc b 

cfs Ad Strip Term Frc b 

em Ad Strip Term Frc b 

cock and ball Ad Strip Term Frc b 
come getsorr Ad Strip Term Frc b 

COME OVER Ad Strip Term Frc b 
come. paint m Ad Strip Term Frc b 
Completion Ad Strip Term Frc b 
covered convl Ad Strip Term Frc b 
covered convt Ad Strip Term F rc b X 

cream all ove1 Ad Strip Term F rc b X 

cream pie Ad Strip Term Frc b 
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Sheet! 

cum kisss m Replies. Ad Flag as Spam b 
cum. Ad Strip Term Frc b X 

CUMe Ad Strip Term Frc b 
cumm Ad Strip Term Frc b 
d.a.t.y Ad Strip Term Frc b 
d.a.t.y. Ad Strip Term Frc b 
daty Ad Strip Term Frc b 
data Ad Strip Term Frc b 
deep kisser Ad Strip Term Fr< b 
deep tension I Ad Strip Term Fr< b 
dildo I Ad Strip Term Fr< b 
dome I Ad Strip Term Frc b 
doubles Ad Strip Term Fr< b 
drippy kitty Ad Strip Term Fr< b 
enter in back t Ad Strip Term F rc b 
F/S Ad Strip Term F r< b 
facial Ad Strip Term Frc b 
FCKME Ad Strip Term Frc b 
felatio Ad Ban b 
felching Ad Strip Term F rc b 
filatio Ad Ban b 
fov Ad Strip Term Frc b 
fresh meat Ad Strip Term Frc b 
FS Ad Strip Term Frc b 
fu11 serv1ce Ad Strip Term F r< b 
fuk Ad Strip Term Fr< b 
fullserv Ad Strip Term Fr< b 
full course Ad Strip Term Fr< b 
full course me Ad Strip Term Fr< b 
full menu Ad Strip Term Fr< b 
Full Services Ad Strip Term Fr< b 
Full Treatmen Ad Strip Term Fr< b 
full-service Ad Strip Term Fr< b X 

FULLLSERVI Ad Strip Term Fr< b X 

Fully Satisfyin Ad Strip Term Fr< b X 

G & Bshower Ad Strip Term Fr< b 
Q shower . Ad Strip Term F r< b 
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Sheet! 

G-1-e Ad Strip Term Fr< b 

G-spot massa Ad Strip Term Fr< b 

G.F.3. Ad Strip Term Fr< b 

G.F.E Ad Strip Term Fr< b 

G.R.E.8.K Ad Strip Term Fr< b 

.showers Ad Strip Term Fr< b 

G/F/E Ad Strip Term Fr< b 

GE..EFF .. EE I Ad Strip Term Fr< b 

et into the pi Ad Strip Term Fr< b 

et your hard Ad Strip Term Fr< b 

•get your load Ad Strip Term Fr< 
ettinq down Ad Strip Term Fr< b 

GFE Ad Strip Term Fr< b 
irlfriendly Ad Strip Term Fr< b 

Girl-friend ex Ad Strip Term Fr< b 

irlfriend exp< Ad Strip Term Fr< b 

irlfriend plea Ad Strip Term Fr< b 

irlfriend SPE Ad Strip Term Fr< b 

girlfriendly Ad Strip Term Fr< b 

lorvhole Ad Strip Term Fr< b 

odeep Ad Strip Term Fr< b 

o in hard Ad Strip Term Fr< b 

golden show€ Ad Strip Term Fr< b 

Golden Show Ad Strip Term Fr< b 

oldenshowe , Ad Strip Term Fr< b 

Goldn Showe Ad Strip Term Fn b 

gr-eek Ad Strip Term Fn b 

s ! Ad Strip Term Fr< b 
h-' Ad Strip Term Fn b 

hand release Ad Strip Term Fr< b 

handrelease Ad Strip Term Fn b X 

happy sessior Ad Strip Term Fr< b X 

h' Ad Strip Term Fn b 

human traffid Replies Ban b 

I do everythin< Ad Strip Term Fn b 

I do it all Ad Strip Term Fr< b 

I don't say no Ad Strip Term Fr< b 
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I enjoy being Ad Strip Term Fr< b 
I need vour h< Ad Strip Term Frc b 
I never say n< Ad Strip Term Fr< b 
I ani want ca Ad Ban b 
I want your cr Ad Strip Term Fr< b 
I wasn't done Ad Strip Term Fr< b 
I will do all the Ad Strip Term Fr< b 
I'll do things s Ad Strip Term Frc b 
innocent Ad Strip Term Frc 
k9 Ad Flag as Spam 
LBFM Ad Ban 
letmedrainurn Ad Strip Term Fr< 
lips only Ad Strip Term Frc 
little qirl Ad Strip Term Frc 
lolita Ad Strip Term Frc 
Ioiii Ad Strip Term Frc b X 

lolhta Ad Strip Term Frc b X 

MSOG Ad Strip Term Frc 
multi pops Ad Strip Term Frc 
multiple finish Ad Strip Term Frc 
multi pops Ad Strip Term F rc 
nO hol3s barn Ad Strip Term F rc 
no glove no lc Ad Strip Term F rc 
Nookie Ad Strip Term F rc 
nqbs Ad Strip Term F rc 
nqns Ad Strip Term F rc 
P.S.E Ad Strip Term F rc 

!pregnant Ad Strip Term F rc 
lpu$$i Ad Strip Term F rc b 
rbqfe Ad Strip Term F rc b X 

reverse oral Ad Strip Term F rc b 
ride this pony Ad Strip Term F rc b 
SurveyH< Ad Ban b 
scat Ad Strip Term Frc b 
sex tours Ad Ban b 
sextours Ad Ban b 
superdome Ad Strip Term Frc b 
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Sheet! 

threesome Ad Strip Term Fr< 
wb· Ad Strip Term Fn 
wrapper on c; Ad Strip Term Fr< 
I'm a hot Asia Ad Flag as Spam n/a 

411 Ad Strip Term Fr< n/a 
SLOWWETR Ad Ban n/a 
southernsho111 Ad Ban n/a 
spitnotswallo> Ad Strip Term Frc n/a 
splatdoQs Ad Ban n/a 
stressreliefbyl Ad Flag as Spam n/a 
swollen blood Replies Ban n/a 
$nowbunny Ad Strip Term Fn 
$quirt Ad Strip Term Fn 
1/2 hour Ad Strip Term Fr< 
1/2 hr Ad Strip Term Fr< 
1/2 hrs Ad Strip Term Frc 
15min Ad Strip Term Frc 
15 mins Ad Strip Term Frc 
15 minute Ad Strip Term Frc 
15 minutes Ad Strip Term Frc 
15/mins Ad Strip Term Fn 
15min Ad Strip Term Fn 
15mins Ad Strip Term Fn 
15minute Ad Strip Term Fn 
15minutes Ad Strip Term Fn 
30min Ad Stnp Term Frc 
30 mins Ad Strip Term Fn 
30 minute Ad Strip Term Frc 
30 minutes Ad Strip Term Frc 
30/mins Ad Strip Term Frc 
40min Ad Strip Term Frc 
45 min Ad Strip Term Frc 
45 mins Ad Strip Term Frc 
a-level Ad Strip Term Frc 
always leave I Ad Strip Term Fr< 
bpq .. .f .. e Ad Strip Term Frc 
cat bath Ad Strip Term Fn 
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clean your pi 
covered 
creamy 
h alfhr 
h/hr 
half 
half hour 
Half/hr 
hh 
hhr 
hlf/hr 
I ·ust love to 
Q.Q. 
wei cum 
wink 
kumm 
teenage 
t33n 
teen 
teens 
TheEroticRe 
Full Body Ma 
x}{x}{x} 

$$$ 
$$' 
$ 
$trap on 
amber alert 
anything goe 
ass 
bang for your 
bare 
Becky 
candy stick 
cant eat · ust 
catheter 
cheerleader 

Ad Strip Term Fn 
Ad Strip Term Fn 
Ad Strip Term Fn 
Ad Strip Term Fn 
Ad Strip Term Fn 
Ad Strip Term Fn 
Ad Strip Term Fn 
Ad Strip Term Fr< 
Ad Strip Term Fn 
Ad Strip Term Fn 
Ad Strip Term Fn 
Ad Strip Term Fn 
Ad Strip Term Fn 
Ad Strip Term Fn 
Ad Strip Term Fn 
Ad Ban 
Ad Strip Term Fn 
Ad Strip Term Fn 
Ad Strip Term Fn 
Ad Strip Term Fn 
Ad Strip Term Fr< 
Replies, Ad Ban 
Ad Strip Term Fn 
Ad Strip Term Fn 
Ad Strip Term Fr< 
Ad Strip Term Fr< 
Ad Strip Term Fr< 
Ad Strip Term Fn 
Ad Strip Term Fr< 
Ad Strip Term Fn 
Ad Strip Term Fn 
Ad Strip Term Fr< 
Ad Strip Term F r< 
Ad Strip Term F r< 
Ad Strip Term Fr< 
Ad Strip Term Fr< 
Ad Strip Term Fr< 

Sheet! 

"kumm" is a forbidden term in this category. 
"teenage" is a forbidden term in this category. 
Sorry, "teen" is a banned term. We do not permit ads pre 
Sorry, "teen" is a banned term. We do not permit ads pre 

x Sorry, "teens" is banned term. We do not permit ads pro1 
x Sorry, there's a problem with your post. Please email the 

Sorry, there's a problem with your post.,Piease email the 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
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Sheetl 

Ad Strip Term Frc 
Ad Strip Term Frc 
Ad Strip Term Frc 
Ad Strip Term Frc 
Ad Strip Term Frc 
Ad Strip Term Frc 
Ad Strip Term Frc 
Ad Stnp Term Frc 
Ad Strip Term Frc 
Ad Strip Term Frc 
Ad Strip Term Frc 
Ad Strip Term Frc 

Strip Term Frc 
Strip Term Frc 
Strip Term Frc 
Strip Term Frc 
Strip Term Frc 
Strip Term Frc 
Strip Term Frc 
Strip Term Frc 
Strip Term Frc 
Strip Term Frc 
Strip Term Frc 
Strip Term Frc 
Strip Term Frc 
Strip Term Frc 
Strip Term Frc 
Strip Term Frc 
Strip Term Frc 

have---it--- Ad Strip Term Frc 
head Ad Strip Term Frc 
head doctor Ad Strip Term Frc 
head nurse Ad Strip Term Frc 
herpes Ad Strip Term F rc 
hole Ad Strip Term Frc s X 

holes Ad Strip Term F rc 
hornev Ad Strip Term Frc 
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Sheet! 

horny Ad Strip Term Fr< 
hot n ready Ad Strip Term F r< 
hot irlzxxx Ad Strip Term Fr< 
hummers Ad Strip Term Fr< 
hung and rea< Ad Strip Term Fr< 
hung men onl Ad Strip Term Fr< 
I always say y Ad Strip Term Fr< 
I am bow leQQ Ad Strip Term Fr< s X 

I do what she Ad Strip Term Fr< s X 

I don't meet a Ad Strip Term Fr< s X 

I have LOTS< Ad Strip Term Fr< s X 

I love to make Ad Strip Term Fr< s X 

I'll do what sh1 Ad Strip Term Fr< s X 

I'll get it · uicy Ad Strip Term Fr< 
I'm a bottom Ad Strip Term Fr< 
I'm a top Ad Strip Term Fr< s X 

I'm a top you'r Ad Strip Term Fr< s X 

k!tty Ad Strip Term Fr< 
kitti Ad Strip Term Fr< 
kitty Ad Strip Term Fr< 
kum Ad Strip Term Fr< s X 

kumed Ad Strip Term Fr< s X 

lactate Ad Strip Term Fr< s X 

lactatinQ Ad Strip Term Fr< 
lady pipe Ad Strip Term Fr< 
lingam Ad Strip Term Fr< 
lip service Ad Strip Term Fr< 
Love Stick Ad Strip Term Fr< s X 

makememm Ad Strip Term Fr< 
make you mo• Ad Strip Term Fr< 
Meat Stick Ad Strip Term Fr< 
MelkinQ Ad Strip Term Fr< 
melt in mouth Ad Strip Term Fr< 
melt in your rr Ad Strip Term Fr< s X 

Milkinq Ad Strip Term Fr< s X 

milk Ad Strip Term Fr< s X 

milking Ad Strip Term Fr< 
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Sheet! 

milky Ad Strip Term Frc 
mind blowing Ad Strip Term Frc 
moist Ad Strip Term Frc s X 

multiples Ad Strip Term Frc s X 

myJigs and Iii Ad Strip Term Frc 
nasty sanche; Ad Strip Term Frc 
natural conve Ad Strip Term Frc 
natural convo Ad Strip Term Frc 
nauqhty Ad Strip Term F rc 
naughtyreviev Ad Strip Term Frc 
nigger Ad Strip Term Frc 
nimf Ad Strip Term Frc 
nimfo Ad Strip Term Frc 
No limitations Ad Strip Term Frc 
no limits Ad Strip Term Frc 
not n' ready Ad Strip Term Frc 
nutcrackinq Ad Strip Term Frc 
Nymph Ad Strip Term Frc 
NymphO Ad Strip Term Frc 
Nymphette Ad Strip Term Frc 
nympha Ad Strip Term Frc 
on my lips Ad Strip Term Frc 
on TER! Ad Strip Term Frc 
on load Ad Strip Term Frc 
ORAL EXAM Ad Strip Term Frc 
ORAL EXPEF Ad Strip Term Frc 
Oral Fixation Ad Strip Term Frc 
owo Ad Strip Term Frc 
P-ON PLAY Ad Strip Term Frc 
Orn Ad Strip Term Frc 
anties are of Ad Strip Term F rc 

penetrating Ad Strip Term F rc 
orn Ad Strip Term Frc 
ounding Ad Strip Term Frc 

I put a sponge Ad Strip Term Frc 
lqfe Ad Strip Term F rc 
qk Ad Strip Term Frc 
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Sheet! 

ky Ad Strip Term Fn 
!qq Ad Strip Term Fn 
iqs Ad Strip Term Fr< s X 

quickee Ad Strip Term Fn s X 

uickie Ad Strip Term Fr< s X 

uicktime Ad Strip Term Fn s X 

quicky Ad Strip Term Fn 
uikee Ad Strip Term Fn s X 

qv Ad Strip Term Fr< s X 

Ready 2 getv. Ad Strip Term Fr< s X 

ready to bust Ad Strip Term Fr< 
release Ad Strip Term Fr< 
release tensio Ad Strip Term Fn 
release your t1 Ad Strip Term Fr< 
rider Ad Strip Term Fr< 
ridinq wood Ad Strip Term Fr< s X 

Rim ShoT Ad Strip Term Fr< s X 

rimming Ad Strip Term Fn s X 

roman showe1 Ad Strip Term Fr< s X 

RS2K Ad Strip Term Fn 
russian mass< Ad Strip Term Fn 
spinner Ad Strip Term Fr< 
S.L.U.T.T.Y Ad Strip Term Fn s X 

sacred spot Ad Strip Term Fr< s X 

satisfy you wit Ad Strip Term Fn 
satisfy your nE Ad Strip Term Fr< 
scrotal infusio Ad Strip Term Fn 
scrotal infusio Ad Strip Term Fr< s X 

sensual satisf Ad Strip Term Fr< s X 

sex Ad Strip Term Fr< 
sexygfes Ad Strip Term Fn 
shemale expe Ad Strip Term Fr< 
shiftmaster Ad Strip Term Fr< s X 

shoot all your Ad Strip Term Fr< s X 

short session Ad Strip Term Fr< s X 

shower show~ Ad Strip Term Fr< 
skwirt Ad Strip Term Fr< s X 
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Sheet! 

slghcswap Ad Strip Term Frc 
slip n slide Ad Strip Term Fr< 
slow strokes Ad Strip Term Frc 
slurp Ad Strip Term Fr< s X 

slurp slurp Ad Strip Term Fr< 
slurpv Ad Strip Term Fr< s X 

slut' Ill have u Ad Strip Term Fr< 
snowball Ad Strip Term Fr< s X 

soakd Ad Strip Term Fr< s X 

soaked Ad Strip Term Fr< 
soaking Ad Strip Term Fr< s X 

sot Ad Strip Term Fr< 
spiner Ad Strip Term Fr< s X 

spinner Ad Strip Term Fr< s X 

splash on bu2 Ad Strip Term Fr< s X 

squirt Ad Strip Term Fr< 
squirter Ad Strip Term Fr< s X 

squirting Ad Strip Term Fr< s X 

Squirts Ad Strip Term Fr< s X 

squrrrt Ad Strip Term Fr< s X 

squrt Ad Strip Term Frc 
str'p on pl'v Ad Strip Term Frc 
strap action Ad Strip Term Frc 
strap on Ad Strip Term Fr< 
strap on play Ad Strip Term Fr< 
Strap-on Ad Strip Term Frc 
Strap-on Trail Ad Strip Term Fr< s X 

Strapon Ad Strip Term Frc s X 

stroke you Ad Strip Term Fr< s X 

stuff me like~ Ad Strip Term Frc s X 

Suck Ad Strip Term Frc 
suckable Ad Strip Term Frc 
suction Ad Strip Term Frc 
super soaker Ad Strip Term Fr< 
swallow Ad Strip Term Fr< 
swallows Ad Strip Term Frc s X 

~~e_n ___ Ad Strip Term Frc s X 
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Sheet] 

T-E-R Ad Strip Term Fr< 
T.ER Ad Strip Term Fr< 
T.ER. Ad Strip Term Fr< 
take a 1-o-a-d Ad Strip Term Fr< 
take a load of Ad Strip Term Frc 
take it all Ad Strip Term Frc 
take your load Ad Strip Term Frc 
TER Ad Strip Term Frc 
the erotic revij Ad Strip Term Frc 
TheEroticRev Ad Strip Term Frc 
thick end for y Ad Strip Term Frc 
tioht Ad Strip Term Frc 
tite Ad Strip Term Frc s X 

tnt explosive Ad Strip Term Frc 
toft! Ad Strip Term Fr< 
Top of vour to Ad Strip Term Frc 
top/bottom Ad Strip Term Frc 
touch and ex~ Ad Strip Term Frc 
toys and jerks Ad Strip Term Frc 
triplex Ad Strip Term Fr< 
tum a Ad Strip Term Frc s X 

uncovered Ad Strip Term Frc 
uncovered Ad Strip Term Fr< 
until vou're re( Ad Strip Term Fr< 
untranslated f Ad Strip Term Frc s X 

vv3t Ad Strip Term Frc 
W3t Ad Strip Term Frc s X 

w3+t Ad Strip Term Frc s X 

w3t Ad Strip Term Frc s X 

w3t' Ad Strip Term Frc 
w3tt Ad Strip Term Frc s X 

water sports Ad Strip Term Frc s X 

watersports Ad Strip Term Frc s X 

wet Ad Strip Term Frc s X 

welt Ad Strip Term Fr< 
wetter Ad Strip Term Fr< 
what she won Ad Strip Term Frc 
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Strip Term Frc 
Strip Term Frc 
Strip Term Frc 
Strip Term F rc 
Strip Term Frc 
Strip Term Fr< 
Strip Term Fr< 
Strip Term Fr< 
Strip Term F r< 
Strip Term Fr< 
Strip Term Fr< 
Strip Term Fr< 
Strip Term F r< 
Strip Term Fr< 

Sheetl 

X 

X 
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Sheet! 

2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-09-09 2012-01-11 dispatch Fema!eEscort Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2009-07-28 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2009-07-28 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2009-07-28 2012-01-11 dispatch FemaleEscort Live 
2010-08-25 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-08-25 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-04-29 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-07 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-08-31 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-04 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-04 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-04 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-04 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2009-07-28 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-05-19 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2011-03-30 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 

2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2009-07-28 2012-01-11 dispatch FemaleEscort Live 
2011-09-01 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2009-12-15 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Uve 
2009-07-28 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-09-02 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2009-07-28 2012-01-11 dispatch F emaleEscort Live 
2009-07-28 2012-01-11 dispatch FemaleEscort Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2011-09-01 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-09-09 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2009-07-28 2012-01-11 dispatch FemaleEscort Live 

2010-10-16 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-07-14 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2009-07-28 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
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Sheet! 

2010-09-01 2012-01-11 dispatch FemaleEscort Live 
2010-09-02 2012-01-11 dispatch FemaleEscort Live 
2010-08-02 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2009-07-28 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-09-09 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-19 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-08-02 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-10-07 2012-01-11 dispatch Fema!eEscort Live 
2011-04-21 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch FemaleEscort Live 
2009-07-28 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, automotive, buyselltrar Live 
2009-07-28 2012-01-11 dispatch FemaleEscort Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-10-18 2012-01-11 dispatch FemaleEscort Live 
2010-10-18 2012-01-11 dispatch FemaleEscort Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-06 2012-01-11 dispatch FemaleEscort Live 
2010-11-06 2012-01-11 dispatch F emaleEscort Live 
2009-07-28 2012-01-11 dispatch F emaleEscort Live 
2009-07-28 2012-01-11 dispatch F emaleEscort Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-06-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-09-02 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2011-09-02 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2009-09-14 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2009-07-28 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2009-07-28 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-09-03 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2011-02-23 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2011-02-23 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2009-07-28 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2009-07-28 2012-01-11 dispatch FemaleEscort Live 
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Sheet] 

2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch FemaleEscort Live 
2009-07-28 2012-01-11 dispatch FemaleEscort Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-10-05 2012-01-11 dispatch FemaleEscort Live 
2010-10-05 2012-02-29 dm12 FemaleEscort Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-09-09 2012-01-11 dispatch FemaleEscort Live 
2010-10-18 2012-01-11 dispatch FemaleEscort Live 
2011-01-05 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-09-01 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-09-01 2012-01-11 dispatch FemaleEscort Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-10-01 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch FemaleEscort Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2011-01-23 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2011-02-04 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2009-07-28 2012-01-11 dispatch FemaleEscort Live 
2009-07-28 2012-01-11 dispatch FemaleEscort Live 
2009-07-28 2012-01-11 dispatch Fema!eEscort Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch FemaleEscort Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch FemaleEscort Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch FemaleEscort Live 
2010-11-15 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, automotive, buyselltra< Live 
2010-09-09 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2009-07-28 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2011-01-17 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, employment, musician Live 
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2011-01-04 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, employment, personal Live 
2011-10-21 2012-01-11 dispatch BizOpps, Busi Live 
2011-10-21 2012-01-11 dispatch BizOpps, 8USI Live 
2011-10-21 2012-01-11 dispatch BizOpps, 8USI Live 
2009-09-30 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, automotive, buyselltra< Live 
2010-05-07 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-05-04 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, automotive, buyselltra< Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2009-07-28 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, automotive, buyselltra< Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-04 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-09 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Uve 
2010-12-31 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2011-04-21 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2011-04-21 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2011-04-12 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-04 2012-01-11 dispatch FemaleEscort Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-09-15 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-05-04 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, automotive, buyselltrat Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
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2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-16 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-10-16 2012-01-11 dispatch BodyRubs, De Live 
2010-11-04 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2009-07-28 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-04 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-09-09 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-10-15 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-09-09 2012-01-11 dispatch FemaleEscort Live 
2009-07-28 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-10-16 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2009-07-28 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-10-15 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-09-09 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2011-01-31 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, personals Live 
2010-11-22 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-14 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, personals Live 
2010-10-07 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-15 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-16 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-04 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-17 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-15 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, personals, services Live 
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2009-07-28 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, automotive, buyselltra< Live 
2010-09-01 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-09-03 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-09-01 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-09-09 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-09-03 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-09-03 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-04 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-02 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2009-07-28 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-04 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Uve 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-10-18 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, automotive, buyselltra1 Live 
2010-11-04 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-10-18 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, automotive, buyselltra( Live 
2010-11-04 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-09-03 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-09-02 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-02-09 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2009-07-28 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-08-18 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-09-01 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
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2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-10-18 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-04-29 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-10-18 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-06 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-18 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-06 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-22 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-08-04 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-04 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2011-02-23 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-06 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-06 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Uve 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-04 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2011-07-14 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, automotive, buyselltra1 Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
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2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2009-07-28 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, automotive, buyselltra< Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2011-01-23 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2009-07-28 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-04 2012-01-11 dispatch FemaleEscort Live 
2010-12-09 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, automotive, buyselltra< Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2011-01-20 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-17 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-09-09 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-17 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2009-07-28 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-09-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-09-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-03 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-04 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-04 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-10-18 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-17 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-09-02 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-04 2012-01-11 dispatch FemaleEscort Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2009-07-28 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, automotive, buyselltra< Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2012-03-29 2012-03-29 andrew adult, automotive, buyselltra< Live 
2012-03-29 2012-03-29 andrew adult, automotive, buyselltra< Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
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2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2009-07-28 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, automotive, buyselltra< Live 
2011-01-27 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, automotive, buyselltra< Live 
2009-07-28 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, automotive, buyselltra< Live 
2009-07-28 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, automotive, buyselltra< Live 
2010-12-09 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, automotive, buyselltra< Live 
2009-07-28 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, automotive, buyselltra< Live 
2009-07-28 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, automotive, buyselltra< Live 
2009-07-28 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, automotive, buyselltra< Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-10-27 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-10-27 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2011-02-16 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-10-27 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-04 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-10-27 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-04 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-10-29 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, personals Live 
2010-10-27 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-04 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-10-27 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-04 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-10-27 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2011-02-16 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-04 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-04 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-10-29 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, personals Live 
2010-11-05 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-09 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-04 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-04 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
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2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-10-28 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-10-27 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-01 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, personals, services Live 
2009-07-28 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-10-27 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-10-04 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, personals, services Live 
2011-08-17 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2009-07-28 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2009-07-28 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-04-26 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, automotive, buyselltrat Live 
2011-12-02 2012-01-11 dispatch BizOpps, Busi Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2011-06-07 2012-01-11 dispatch AdultJobs, Bo Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-03-08 andrew adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-19 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2011-02-04 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
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2011-01-20 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2011-01-23 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-04 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-17 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-17 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2012-03-29 2012-03-29 andrew adult, automotive, buyselltra< Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-16 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-04 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-04 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-10 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2011-02-04 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2011-01-14 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-09-09 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-10-15 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-09-01 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-09-01 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
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2010-10-15 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-01 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, automotive, buyselltra< Live 
2010-12-13 2012--01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2011-05-23 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, automotive, buyselltral Live 
2011-05-25 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, automotive, buyselltral Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-09-01 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-01 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2009-07-28 2012-01-11 dispatch adu!t, personals Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-09-09 2012-01-11 dispatch FemaleEscort Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2011-04-26 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2011-04-22 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-09-15 2012--01-11 dispatch adult Live 
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2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-04 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-08 2012-01-11 dispatch FemaleEscort Live 
2010-09-23 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, automotive, buysel!trac Live 
2010-09-20 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, automotive, buyselltra< Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-08 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-08 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2011-01-31 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, personals Live 
2011-12-07 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, automotive, buyse!ltra{ Live 
2009-07-28 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2009-07-28 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2009-07-28 2012-01-11 dispatch FemaleEscort Live 
2010-11-04 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-10-04 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, automotive, buyselltrac Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-10-27 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
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2010-09-02 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-10-27 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-03 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-09-01 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-09-01 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-09-01 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-09-01 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-10-29 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2011-09-26 2012-01-11 dispatch FemaleEscort Uve 
2010-09-09 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2011-05-05 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, services Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2011-06-15 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2011-05-13 2012-01-11 dispatch AdultJobs, Bo Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-17 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Uve 
2010-11-17 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch AdultJobs, Bo Live 
2010-10-28 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, automotive, buyselltra< Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
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2010-11-04 2012-01-11 diSpatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, realestate, rentals, ser Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-04 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-17 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-04 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-15 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, personals, services Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2011-02-17 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2009-07-28 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-19 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2009-07-28 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-18 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, personals, services Live 
2009-07-28 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2009-07-28 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2011-12-05 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, automotive, buyselltra< Live 
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2011-02-18 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, personals Live 
2011-02-18 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, personals Live 
2011-02-18 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, personals Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2011-01-07 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, personals Live 
2011-01-07 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2011-01-18 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, automotive, buyselltra< Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-10-15 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-04 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2011-05-23 2012-01-11 dispatch AdultJobs, Bo Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-04 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-04 2012-01-11 dispatch FemaleEscort Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-09-30 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-10-14 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-09-30 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
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Sheet] 

2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2010-11-17 2012-01-11 dispatch BodyRubs, De Live 
2010-12-13 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2011-05-20 2012-01-11 dispatch adult, automotive, buyselltra< Live 
2011-05-13 2012-01-11 dispatch AdultJobs, Bo Live 
2010-09-30 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
2011-01-23 2012-01-11 dispatch adult Live 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

ArJCirew Padilla on behalf of .Andrew Pacli!la 

Sunday, October 17, 2010 12:11 AM 
Adam-; Allen- Amanda- Angel- Angela- Anna 
- Bill1e- Cathleen-Cody-r: Dawn.: Devyn
Donavon- Jan. James-Jana-; Jason-; Jeff-; 
Jennifer-: Jessica-:Joye-Justin.: Kolter-Levi
Luis-: Maria-Martina-: Matthew-: Micnae-: 
M:chael-; Nathan-;N!ck-; R-y · Roge-; Sara 
-;Sean-StefaPo- Tar Tranica-; Zek~ 
Carl Ferrer; Dan Hyer 

image guideline power point and list of banned terms 
image guide!lneslll.ppt banned or str:pped terms.x!s 

Some of you already received this presentation by Gtalk but I'm attaching it for those of you that haven't. 

For the siides that say Fail, you shouldn't C!ctually use the Fail button in the queue. Whether in the queue or in manual 
review, images that fit the FC!i! cfiteria shoultl De H~rnoved frorn aus. 

Fm images described as Graphic Sex Ac1s, the entire ad should be removed. 

This is only a guideline Most of you already have a good idea of hovv to handle m.ost images. If that's working for you, 
stick to it. You're not going to get in trouble for bemg too clean right now. 

Images aside, irs the language in ads that's reaily ki!!lng us V-Jith the Attorneys GeneraL !mages are almost an 
afterthought to them. 

!'rn attaching a list of terms that are either banned or being stripped aut autamaticaiiy by filters. You sh.ould be !ooking far 
t!le misspellings that the filters and ban~ a1e missing. 

\n,J,..,,..p,,Ji1b. 
Uper.1tJonsJ\lan.,ger ... '-'"""'"' 
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Sheet! 

anal 
backyard 
bbbj 
back door 
bare back 
blow 
blow job 
blow pop 
bukkake 
cum 
cbj 
ctm 
cock 
cunt 
daty 
deep throat 
doggie style 
double penetration 
fs 
foreign languages 
fuck 
full service 
full release 
greek 
holes 
half and half 
happy ending 
head 
horny 
lingam 
Ioiii 
manual end 
milking 
msog 
multi pops 
oral 
oral exam 
oral expert 
oral fixation 
orally 
orgasm 
peggtng 
pussy 
quicky 
rape 
rimming 
suck 
tight 
wet 
young 
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Sheet! 

anal 
backyard 
bbbj 
back door 
bare back 
blow 
blow job 
blow pop 
bukkake 
cum 
cbj 
cim 
cock 
cunt 
daty 
deep throat 
doggie style 
double penetration 
fs 
foreign languages 
fuck 
full service 
full release 
greek 
holes 
half and half 
happy ending 
head 
horny 
lingam 
Ioiii 
manual end 
milking 
msog 
multi pops 
oral 
oral exam 
oral expert 
ora! fixation 
orally 
orgasm 
peggmg 
pussy 
quicky 
rape 
rimming 
suck 
tight 
wet 
young 
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